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ABSTRACT

THE DIARIES OF MARY LOIS WALKER MORRIS
1879
1887
18791887

melissa L milewski
department of history
masters of arts

an edited transcription of the

1879 to 1887 diaries

1919 mary lois
18351919
51919
lols a plural wife in
lots

1835
183 5

of mary lois
lols walker morris
lots

th

19th century utah went in and out
19

of hiding

between 1885 and 1887 to protect her husband elias morris from prosecution for illegal
cohabitation her daily diaries culminate with the court trial of her husband for illegal
cohabitation in september 1887

at the trial

she testified falsely stating that she had

been separated from her husband since the beginning of 1883 when in fact the couple did
not separate until may of 1885 As a result her husband was acquitted

mary lois
lols and her husband elias morris a prominent builder and businessman
lots
were in a levirate marriage mary
come across the plains to salt

lois had married eliass brother john in 1852 and
lols
lots

lake city with him in 1855 when john lay dying mary

lols promised him that she would marry his brother elias and raise up children that
lots
lois

would belong to john in the hereafter

johns brother elias agreed and took mary lois as

a plural wife in 1856 together they had eight children including LDS apostle george
Q morris and

nephi morris a member of the utah state legislature

mary loiss diaries contain detailed information about her own and her childrens
church meeting attendance her time as the president of the salt

lake

15th ward primary
15h

association her work as a milliner her attitude toward polygamy and her interactions
with her husband and children

her diaries

also give evidence of a rich cultural life that

included attendance at many plays and concerts and contain conversations and interaction
with many LDS people in salt

lake city at the time she records information about

courtship patterns housecleaning leisure activities reading material and other aspects of
daily life in 19th century utah in addition mary lois
lols gives political commentary on the
lots
anti
polygamy conflict occurring around her and records her own experience in hiding
antipolygamy

during the

raid
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introduction
like most other women in victorian america mary lois
lols walker morris did her
lots
fam ilys clothes and
washing on mondays and her ironing on tuesdays she sewed her familys
cared for her children when they were sick she enjoyed going on picnics with her
family and calling on and receiving calls from her friends and neighbors she worried
that her daughter was too picky about whom to marry and that her son was too willful

church was the center of her community and she read the bible everyday her spare
room always had an elderly woman or a recent immigrant staying in it until they got on
their feet again she tried to instill a love of reading in her children by reading out loud
with them she enjoyed attending plays and often went to the local theatre with her
husband or children she commemorated special events deaths and births by writing
sentimental poetry her life had a pattern which gave meaning to her activities many of
which were similar to those of many other women in 19th century america

yet upon a closer reading of mary loiss diaries between

1

1879 and 1887 things

begin to stand out which seem at odds with this commonplace pattern in her life the
miraculous mingled with the ordinary she mentioned speaking in tongues in the same
paragraph as doing housework

1

2

diphtheria
dip theria outbreak between
the diptheria

for a discussion of the similiarities between mormon women and women

1874 and 1882 in

in the rest of the nation see
maureen ursenbach beecher eddies in the mainstream mormon women and american society in the
eighth annual sidney B sperry symposium A sesquicentennial look at church history provo UT
monnon
religious instruction BYU 1980 45 56 maureen ursenbach beecher womens work on the mormon
276 90 for a broader study of women in the
frontier utah historical quarterly 49 summer 1981 27690
west that puts mormon womens experience into the larger context see sandra L myres westering
women and the frontier experience 1800 1915 albuquerque university of new mexico press 1982
2
2speaking in tongues or glossolalia is mentioned several times in mary loiss diaries according to LDS
speaking
doctrine speaking in tongues was a spiritual gift for instance the seventh article of faith written by
joseph smith says we believe in the gift of tongues prophecy revelation visions healing interpretation
of tongues etc joseph smith jr correspondence between joseph smith the prophet and col john
congress prom
wentworth editor of the chicago democrat and member of congressfrom
from illinois gen james
senator from
ofarlington house long island and the honorable john C calhoun senatorfrom
arlington bennett of arlington
south carolina 1844

america brought disease to her family too but she laid her hands on her sick sons head
and he was healed

3j

in defiance of victorian social ideals mary lots
lois moved in the male
lols

sphere of the marketplace and politics as well as the female domestic sphere working as
a milliner and casting her vote in local elections

4

while the rest of the nation viewed

polygamy as barbaric mary lois shared her husband with another wife she fiercely
defended plural marriage calling the federal officers who opposed it enemies and
frauds

when a warrant was put out for her husbands arrest and federal officers

wanted her to testify she went into hiding off and on for a year

then

to protect her

husband from going to jail for illegal cohabitation she and other family members seem to
have perjured themselves during her husbands trial and her husband was found not
guilty

her diary
other
at the time of

victorian america

5

mary lois was both a product of and an outsider from

her religion and practice of polygamy kept her both within and

without the dominant norms of her time in the second half of the 19th century members

of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints such as mary lois were seen as very
different from other citizens of the united states
3

the conventional wisdom was that

1863 64 again from 1874
82 and in 1889
united states from 186364
187482
see harvey green the light of the home an intimate view of the lives of women in victorian america
new york pantheon books 1983 165 the practice of spiritual healing by mormon women is discussed
in claudia L bushman mystics and healers in mormon sisters women in early utah logan utah
state university press 1976 2244
4
according to historian catherine clinton the cult of domesticity was an idealized version of a
womans life that bore little resemblance to any comans
womans daily experience at the same time this
comans
cultural myth shaped socie
societys
tys opinions of what a womens role should be most women in 19th century
proscript ions by advice
proscriptions
america were judged by this unattainable standard and were conditioned to its prescriptions
manuals and periodicals of the time see catherine clinton the other civil war american women in the
nineteenth century new york hill and wang 1984 40
5
transporation
sporation revolutions taking america into a more modem era began to take
transforation
the communication and tran
ath century these changes affected everyone living in america although certain
place during the late 1I19th
monnon community in utah the changes which mary lois both
changes were resisted for a time by the mormon
succumbed to and resisted are documented in schlereth victorian america transformations in everyday
life 1876 1915 the everyday tasks and world of victorian women are described in harvey green the
light of the home an intimate view of the lives of women in victorian america
diphtheria
Dip
theria was particularly common in the
diptheria

2

monogamy was a god given but also a civilized practice which was based in natural
law

6

in the eyes of many US citizens the LDS practice of polygamy was savage and

barbaric and threatened the very fabric of the nation

7

in addition polygamy flew in the

face of contemporary ideas about love in 19th century america according to historian

karen lystra the victorian experience of love was seen as sharing the innermost self

lya

on iya a single beloved
with one person ollya
only
onlya

this belief in love was only possible in

monogamous marriages and courtships in which both man and woman shared their
deepest feelings with each other through private talks and letters

80

therefore 19th

century polygamy flaunted contemporary american ideas about love as well as marriage
As a result law after law was passed by congress during the second half of the 19th

century tightening the vise on utah in an effort to strangle polygamy before it spread its
moral unhealthiness to the rest of the nation

9

cormons generally saw the situation from a different light
nineteenth century mormons
cormons regarded
while only a minority of members actually practiced polygamy most mormons
polygamy as divinely ordained

6
cnancy
6nancy
nancy F cott public vows

A

10
0

in their view polygamists were the most moral

history of ofmarriage
marriage and the nation cambridge harvard university

press 2000 9
7
7sarah
ssarah
sarah barringer gordon the mormon question polygamy and constitutional conflict in nineteenth
century america chapel hill university of north carolina press 2002 2952
29 52
8
karen lystra searching the heart women men and romantic love in nineteenth century america
new york oxford university press 1989 731
9
see gordon the mormon question edwin brown firmage and richard collin mangrum zion in the
yay saints 1830 1900 urbana university
courts A legal history odthe
of jesus christ oflatter
of the church ofjesus
of latter day
BYU Studies 26
of illinois press 2001 richard douglas poll the legislative antipolygamy campaign byustudies
fall 1986 107 121 gustive 0 larson government politics and conflict in utahs history ed
56
richard douglas poll et al provo UT brigham young university press 1978 243
24356
10
mormans who practiced polygamy the number of
monnons
scholars disagree about the exact percentage of mormons
practicing polygamists also changed over time one of the most accurate studies is historian kathryn
Day
bayness
dayness
ness in depth examination of polygamy in manti utah daynes found that in 1860 44 percent of
women in manti were in a polygamous relationship in 1870 35 percent of women were in such a
relationship in 1880 25 percent were living in polygamy and by 1900 only 7 percent remained in
polygamy according to daynes after 1860 the number of plural marriages steadily decreased as a result
of both internal and external factors daynes more wives than one 108

3

citizens and plural marriage was beneficial rather than harmful to the nation

the

doctrine of polygamy was preached across mormon pulpits as the highest form of
marriage and men in leadership positions in the church usually had more than one wife

while romantic love was an important part of monogamous marriages in the 19th
century duty to god rather than romantic love was emphasized in polygamous
marriages

11

cormons
and when the federal government tried to end polygamy in utah mormons

peacefully resisted fiercely protecting what they saw as their rights
As a plural wife in 19th century utah mary

11

12

lois supported the institution of
lols
lots

polygamy believing it to be ordained of god yet mary loiss situation was slightly
different from many women participating in a plural marriage she was participating in a
levirate marriage a form of marriage first mentioned in the

old testament thousands of

years before in this biblical form of marriage participated in by

ruth and boaz when a

man dies without children his brother marries his widowed wife and raises up children
with her thus when the biblical
1

kinsman boaz

33

ruths first husband died

she married her husbands

according to the doctrine of levirate marriage

boaz would be the heirs of her first husband

ruths children with

14

11

according to historian kathryn daynes there is no evidence that plural marriages were entered into
because of romantic love although in some cases love may have developed later in the marriage ibid 28
29
12

mormans
mormons
monnons often resisted federal efforts to end polygamy by going into hiding to resist arrest or avoid
having to testify in court see gustive 0 larson the crusade and the manifesto in utahs history ed
257 74 kimberly jensen
richard douglas poll et al provo UT brigham young university press 1978 25774
james between two fires women on the underground of mormon polygamy journal ofmormon
of mormon
49 61 in addition women as well as men resisted federal intervention by defending the
history 8 1981 4961
womans exponent and in public and church meetings see
practice of polygamy in magazines such as the comans
comans exponant
exponent in nearly
claudia L bushman reports from the field the world of the womans
everything imaginable ed ronald L walker and doris R dant provo utah brigham young university
press 1999 296
313 davis bitton polygamy defended one side of a nineteenth century polemic in
296313
34 53
the ritualization ofmormon
of mormon history and other essays urbana university of illinois press 1994 3453
13
onan and
of
ofonan
ruth 1133 another old testament example of levirate marriage is the genesis account oronan
tamar when onans
konans brother er died he was meant to enter into a levirate marriage with ers widow
tamar however onan knew that the seed would not be his and it cam to pass when he went in unto his

4

9th century they
mormons also practiced levirate marriages in the 1191h
while cormons

believed these marriages had a slightly different purpose in the old testament the
doctrine is focused on earthly posterity but members of the LDS church focused on

heavenly posterity or who the children would belong to in the afterlife apostle orson

pratt explained this doctrine writing that the second husband accepts the widowed wife
for time only yielding her up with all her children to her deceased husband in the
morning of the first resurrection

15

mary lois
lols promised her first husband on his
lots

deathbed to enter into such a marriage with his older brother elias who was already
married according to LDS belief mary

loiss second husband elias

while her husband

in name was only a temporary replacement for her first husband with whom she would
be reunited in the afterlife

her children with her second husband would also be the first

husbands posterity in the afterlife

16

mary loiss levirate marriage set her apart from other women in plural marriages
because throughout her time as a second wife to elias she continued to believe that in the
hereafter she would be reunited with john with whom she had had a loving
monogamous relationship in her memoirs mary lois actually compared herself to ruth
brothers wife that he spilled it on the ground lest that he should give seed to his brother for this god
11
slew onan genesis 386
38611
14
201h
anthropological research shows that different variations of levirate marriage are still practiced in 20th
century africa while aspects of such levirate marriages are similar to those described in the old
testament african levirate marriages are often more fluid for example in one tribe the children bom
born to
a widow and her husbands kinsman are in various respects the socially recognized offspring of both the
dead man and his successor see RG abrahams some aspects of levirate in the character of
174
kinship ed jack goody london cambridge university press 1972 163
163174
15
orson pratt celestial marriage seer 1I september 1853 142
16
for a discussion of levirate marriage in the both the biblical and mormon context see kathryn M
daynes more wives than one transformation of the mormon marriage system 1840 1910 urbana
80 daynes explains that in biblical times these were marriages in
university of illinois press 2001 79
7980
which a man married his deceased brothers wife to ensure that the deceased would have an heir to carry on
cormons
Mor
his name however she states that for mormons
mons these marriages had a slightly different purpose they
believed a spiritual brother married a deceased mans wife he then fathered children who would increase
1

the family belonging to the deceased in the eternities and assisted financially in caring for the family during
their mortal lives

5

of old writing that she intended to remain true to her beloved departed husband

177
1

yet she had eight children with her second husband depended on him for money and
lived with him every other week for many years both mary

lois and her second husband

elias seem to have entered into this situation reluctantly pulled together by the love they
bore for the deceased john mary loiss first husband and ellas
eilas younger brother it was
elias
and an intense feeling of duty to god

only this love

that impelled them to enter into a

form of marriage which was initially repugnant to them

CHILDHOOD
polygamy seemed alien to mary lois
lols when she was asked to enter into it because
lots
she had grown up in a monogamous society polygamy flew in the face of every

born in the northern english town
ingrained tradition with which she was raised she was bom

of leek

Q

1

8

3 5 the youngest child of mary godwin and william gibson
1835
on may 14 18

walker mary loiss mother mary godwin was well educated and spoke french fluently
she worked as a professional milliner and at the time of mary loiss birth had
apprentices and journey women

19

in the handful of letters from mary godwin that

survive it is evident that she emphasized the importance of proper behavior and culture
to her daughters she also seems to have placed value on education and continual self
improvement

for instance

in an 1847 letter to her older daughter ann agatha who had

recently immigrated to america mary godwin wrote

1I

am glad to find your

handwriting so good considering how little practice or opportunity for self improvement
17

memoirs 48
18
the english town of leek was located on the main road between london and manchester and had a
population of about 4300 inhabitants in 1841 at this time the main industries in leek were the
manufacture of ribbons articles of silk and cheese A very large methodist church was located in leek
as well as places of worship for the society of friends and independents and the remains of a deserted
III
england 111
catholic abbey samuel lewis A topographical dictionary of ofengland
lii london S lewis and co
1841
19

49 50
4950

memoirs

8

6

you have had since you left school but still you must practice writing in a book as often
as you can
caniI1 am sorry to see you spell so incorrectly but as you have a dictionary never

write a letter without having it at hand and habituate yourself to looking for any word
that you cannot spell by so doing you will spell correctly in the same letter mary

godwin added and now my dear child let me beg of you as perhaps a last request to
refrain from singing vain silly songs you little think how they degrade you in the eyes of
those whose esteem you should covet

20f

this early training would have a great affect on

mary lois shaping her into a cultured sophisticated woman
mary loiss father william walker earned his living as a school teacher and
book keeper and was described by mary lois as naturally religious and intellectual
bookkeeper
and
fond of books
andfond

21

this love of books

carried over to his daughter mary

lois who

was herself an avid reader and often noted interesting points from her reading in her
diary according to mary

lois her father was a preacher in the methodist church as a

young man and then later joined the congregational church of which he was a member
until about 1840

around

22

1837 the family moved from

leek to the larger city of manchester

23

where in 1840 they first heard missionaries teaching the new religion of
ofmormonism
mormonism

manchester was one of the centers of the LDS church in england and in the early 1840s a

20

mary godwin walker to ann agatha walker manchester feb

15 1847

church archives salt lake

city Ms d 5037
21

memoirs 3
22
ibid 4
23
manchester a large marketing and manufacturing town was one of the centers of the english industrial
revolution in the 18th and 19th centuries manchester was especially well known for its cloth factories
which produced large quantities of cotton silk and linen the towns population increased sharply during
19h century as a result of the industrial revolution between 1841 and 1851 for instance mancesters
Manc esters
the 19th
1815 1914 essex
population rose from 235000 to 303000 anthony wood nineteenth century britain 18151914
england 233 246
longman group ltd 1960 lewis A topographical dictionary of ofengland

7

number of the churche
churchs apostles preached and did missionary work there

24

despite some

initial reluctance on the part of mary loiss father william who was then teaching at an
ecclesiastical childrens school the family joined the LDS church

then around

1843

william walker was sent on a six year mission to preach the gospel to other parts of
england A few years later in 1846 mary loiss 16 year old sister ann agatha sailed to

cormons
Mor mons and soon after became the tenth wife of LDS
america with a company of mormons
25
pratt
P
apostle parley

her older brother charles also immigrated to america to join

the saints in st louis missouri

26

meanwhile mary lois
lols and her mother struggled to pay the rent As her mothers
lots
millinery business did not always make ends meet when mary lois
lols reached the age of
lots
12 she

began working full time doing housework and washing for a family next door

even as a child however she believed that this new religion of mormonism was
true she listened to the messages of apostles such as orson hyde parley P pratt and
24

for a discussion of the LDS church in the

1840s in england see richard L jensen and malcolm R
cormons in early victorian britain salt lake city university of utah press 1989 ronald
thorp eds mormons
BYU Studies 27
W walker cradling mormonism the rise of the gospel in early victorian england byustudies
36 the LDS church in early victorian manchester is examined in jan G harris
winter 1987 25
2536
mormons
cormons
56 william clayton manchester
Mormons in victorian manchester BYU studies 27 winter 1987 46
4656
mormons
cormons
Mor mons the journal of william clayton 1840 to 1842 ed james B alien
ailen and thomas G alexander
allen
santa barbara CA peregrine smith 1974 in addition leonard arrington examines mormon women in
91h century great britain in mormon women in nineteenth century britain
1I19th
BYU
YU studies 27 winter
B
83
1987 67
19876783
6783
25
ann agatha walker pratt 1829 1908 mary loiss older sister was bom
born in leek staffordshire
england on june 11 1829 to william gibson walker and mary godwin she married apostle parley P
pratt 1807 1857 on april 28 1847 becoming his 1I oth wife three years after the death of her first
husband in 1860 she married joseph ridges 1827 1914 the builder of the tabernacle organ they
separated in 1866 around the time that joseph ridges married ann agathas daughter by her first
marriage agatha aggie pratt 1848 1914 as a plural wife portions of ann agatha walker pratts
loth wife in our pioneer heritage 17 223245
diaries are recorded in the pratt story As told by the 1I oth
223 245 in
addition a number of ann agatha pratts letters and papers some of which mention her sister mary lois
survive in the LDS church archives for a history of parley P pratt see reva stanley A biography of
parley P pratt the archer ofparadise
of paradise caldwell idaho the caxton printers ltd 1937 parley parker
pratt in history of utah IV ed orson whitney 73
79
7379
26
mary loiss older brother charles lowell walker 1832 1904 migrated to st louis in 1849 working
there and in illinois until 1855 when he moved to salt lake city in september 1861 he married abigail
middlemass and in 1862 the couple was called to the cotton mission in st george where charles
remained until his death nicknamed Dix
didies
dixies
ies poet he wrote a number of poems about life in st george
as well as the song sung at the st george temple dedication CWD vii xviii

198767

8

john taylor writing of one such missionary

1I

remember how powerfully he spoke and

how joyfully my heart responded to his inspired words as 1I sat and listened to him in
those humble cottage meetings

QT
27

mary lois
lols later recalled in her diary that at the early
lots

ten she felt the spirit of god burning in her heart so that she could not sit
age of
often
still

28
21

finally her father returned from his mission and in february 1850 at the age of
14

mary lois
lols set sail for america with her parents they landed in new orleans and
lots

then sailed up the mississippi to st louis arriving there in may 1850

QQ
29

other members

of the LDS church were also assembling in st louis as they prepared to travel west to
salt lake city mary lois
lols soon found work in the home of a wealthy st louis family
lots
ourney
fam ilys journey
and began to save money for her familys
bourney to utah then about a year after their
5 1 her mother died leaving her to live with only her father
1851
arrival in august 18

COURTSHIP
in her memoirs mary lois recalled that in march of 1852 as her 17th birthday
approached she went to visit some family friends with her father

they introduced her to

monnon convert who was visiting their home john was a 24
john thomas morris a mormon
year old painter who had recently immigrated from north wales mary

lols recalled
lots
lois

taking his proffered hand 1I made this rather uncomplimentary remark they say that
the north welsh people are very deceitful

perhaps they are was his prompt response

to speak in this manner was little less than an insult
introduction to a young gentleman

and a strange way of receiving an

this was my reason
the moment I1 met mr morris
reasonthe

had the impression that he would become my husband and 1I spoke in this discourteous
27

memoirs 16
28
february 4 1879
29
sailing vessels and steamboats in our pioneer heritage
9

12 450

I1

way to test his mettle on the other hand mr morris at the moment of our meeting had
the assurance that 1I should become his wife so perhaps that is why he took my remark so
3
30

lightly

mary lois and johns first meeting reflects courtship experiences in the

society as a whole because they were more economically vulnerable in society women
in 19th century america often tested mens love during courtship to determine the mans

commitment

3 i
31

in addition while most victorian experiences of falling in love were

more gradual mary lois
lols and
lots

johns knowing that they would marry each other may

ath century belief that love was an uncontrollable and
have been influenced by the 119th

baffling force

32

A few days later mary lois
lols saw john morris again at the home of their mutual
lots
friends but after briefly passing the time of day

received a beautifully painted card from john
contents

she recorded

33

they parted ways

that evening

she

the moment 1I received it 1I knew its

it asked her to marry him A dutiful daughter she asked her

father to answer it and unable to part with his youngest daughter he wrote john morris a
letter denying his request
months went by and mary lois
lols walker and john seldom saw each other then he
lots
started calling at intervals one evening while out walking together john told her

1I

mary lois made no reply she recalled

wish you would answer that note 1I sent you

during the next few days 1I thought a great deal and prayed constantly for divine
guidance in making my decision
accepting his proposal
30
11
31

32
33
34

34

at the end of this time

that night mary lois recalled

she wrote john a note

we were standing at the door 1I

memoirs 3 11
158 9
century
lystra women men and romantic love in nineteenth cen
tug america 1589
memoirs 29
ibid 32
ibid 33

10

on the step above him As he was about to depart he slipped up and stole his first kiss I1

was quite shocked but on consideration concluded he had a right to do so if men ever
have a right to steal a kiss

35

they were married on september 5

1852 mary lois
lols wrote a poem back to
lots

johns parents in wales which expressed her husbands feelings
fifth of september
seventeen

the day long expected

1I

I1 shall ever remember

was married on the

to a girl

the age of

the sweetest girl that ever ive seen mary walker was her name she was

without gold or fame A mormon she is in deed and heart
intends to part

and from the truth she neer

36

in recounting her courtship with her first husband in her memoirs mary lois
lovingly recalled conversations they had and reproduced in type several letters they sent

back and forth including the note in which he asked her to marry him their
monogamous relationship was clearly romantic in nature and is told in the terms of a love
story in many ways it could be the story of courtship and marriage of any young
immigrant couple in the 19th century united states interestingly the memoirs that
recount this courtship story were written at the end of mary

of the 20th century

ay
0y
37

loiss life

in the first decade

by this time polygamy had largely ended and both of her

husbands had died but mary lois
lols still recalled her monogamous relationship to her first
lots
husband in sentimental romantic terms

this stands

in stark contrast to her second

marriage as a plural wife which at the time and in later memory she never described
romantically

35

ibid 34
16
36
ibid 35
377
A photocopy of the mary loiss memoirs sketch of the life osmary
ofmary
of mary L morris is in the harold B
library special collections brigham young university provo

11

lee

DEATH OF FIRST HUSBAND
mary lois later recalled that about two weeks after her marriage to john she
received an impression that her husband would die despite the foreboding she and john
prepared to embark on their journey to the salt lake valley in may 1853 they began
their long awaited trip traveling in the joseph young company with her husband and
his family she recorded walking twenty miles beside their wagon each day five months
later on october 10 1853 the company arrived in salt lake city

3Q
38

there mary lois

was reunited with her older sister ann agatha now a plural wife of apostle parley P

pratt

john and mary lois rented a small room in salt lake city and john was
commissioned to paint several portraits including life size paintings of parley P pratt
and george A smith mary later recalled that although john was the youngest painter in

town he was elected president of a painters association and his skills were in great
demand

aq
3q
39

As well as being an expert at portrait painting john added beauty to the

pioneer homes with marbling graining and fresco work and was also employed to paint
horse carriages

40

born to them who they named john walker after
in october of 1854 a son was bom
his father As winter advanced the health of marys husband john and of the baby began
to decline A doctor found the baby had the same difficulty breathing as his father
38

mary lois describes her experiences crossing the plains in her memoirs recounting encounters with
indians fording rivers and herjoy
her joy at finally reaching salt lake city mary lois and john were
gerjoy
accompanied on theirjoumey
their journey by johns 60 year old parents john and barbara morris and johns 19 year
40 utah pioneer companies sons of the utah pioneers
old sister barbara morris see memoirs 36
3640
journal history october 10 1853 1127
27 several other accounts of members of the joseph young
company survive including john V adams story of the plains our pioneer heritage comp kate B
carter vol 10 salt lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1967 125 127 joseph W young emigrating
company journal salt lake city LDS church archives 124
26
12426
39
memoirs 43
45
4345
40
ibid the editor was unable to locate any of john morriss work that may survive
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believing that the milder climate of southern utah might be beneficial for their health in
january 1855 mary lois
lols and john journeyed south to cedar city to visit johns family
lots

soon after arriving in cedar city the baby passed away and although mary lois
lols devoted
lots
her time to caring for her husband he grew steadily worse one evening he seemed to be
approaching death mary

lols johns older brother elias
lots
lois

and his parents sat up all night

at johns bedside As morning approached mary lois
lols asked her young husband
lots

any last words after a silence john said

not want you to leave the family

41

if he had

if anything should happen that I1 do die

I1 do

she replied that she had no desire to do so then

turning to his brother elias who had married a welsh woman almost three years earlier

john said will you take mary and finish the work that 1I have begun
have no objection if she is willing

42

elias said 1 I

mary lois agreed to a plural marriage with elias

and a few hours later on february 20 1855 john passed away

43

in her memoirs mary lois
lols explained that she and john had learned the principle
lots
oflevirate
of
levirate marriage from the seer a church periodical to which they subscribed written
by LDS apostle orson pratt the periodical defended mormonism and its practice of
polygamy by using the bible to show the churchs
churche most controversial practice to be
reasonable and rational

44

mary lois
lols wrote that she and her husband read and
lots

41

ibid 47
42
ibid
43
in addition to the description of this night in mary loiss memoirs mary loiss sister ann agatha also
described the events of this night in a letter to her husband parley P pratt 1 I am sorry to inform you of the
cholly news 1I received from my sister they went to iron county in feb johns health was very bad
melon
meloncholly
when he went away and graduly
gradely grew worse till he died my poor mary is left a widow and childless
john told her he did not wish her to go out of their family but wished
age
before she is twenty years of ag
agejohn
eJohn
her to stay and let his bro stay her and do the work the had commenced mary told him she would do as he
wished I1 suppose it is all for the best but it seems hard for her to stay away from me ann agatha
walker pratt to parley P pratt church archives salt lake city march 27 1855
44
the first issue of the seer was printed in january 1853 about two years before mary loiss husbands
death in february 1855 the paper continued to be printed in washington DC for eighteen consecutive
months until june 1854 when it was discontinued indefinitely see publishers note in the seer
orson pratt in vola
vol1
vol1I prominent works in mormon history orem utah grandin book co 1994
13

believed the teachings of the seer including its doctrine from the law of ancient
israel

that if a man died without issue his brother should take the widow to wife and

raise up children to his deceased brother that in the morning of the resurrection he might
take her and children she had borne in the second marriage and present them to his
brother

45

in order for the second husband to have a family in the eternities he would

therefore have to be a polygamist

46

this seems to be why mary loiss first husband john

asked her to marry a brother who was already married although he had other brothers
who were still single

47

although she believed the principle mary lois remembered at the age of 19
thinking with dread of the coming years

so was

1I

while yet in my teens bereft in the

short period of twenty days of my husband and my only child in a strange land
hundreds of miles from my blood kin and with a mountain of difficulty before me
evening as she was walking near a spot she had often gone with john

1I

one

was reminded of

his absence and my intense loneliness and as 1I wept bitterly 1I could see as it were in

mental vision the steep hill of life 1I should have to climb and felt the reality of it with
great force

48

at this point

she recalled 1 I considered the covenant 1I had made with my

husband on his death bed 1I knew that elias was worth of all the confidence and love that
45

memoirs 47 pratt writes for instance in the october 1 1853 edition of the seer that if a womans
comans first
husband was a good man it was the duty of the second husband to deliver the wife up with all her children
to her deceased husband in the morning of the first resurrection
4
46
orson pratt explained in the seer that a husband living the law of levirate marriage must have two wives
living at the second time or else be deprived of a wife and family in the eternal state seer 1I 142
47
at the time of johns death on february 20 1855 two of johns four living brothers were single his 33
year old brother william vaughan 1821 1878 and his 18 year old brother hugh conway 1837 1900
mary lois
lols seems to have also considered them as potential mates although she concluded in the end that
lots
she must keep her promise to her husband and marry elias she explained in her memoirs that shortly after
johns death 1 I took a minds eye view of the other brothers one was older than elias and two were
younger the youngest hugh had sent word from california that it was his right to have me there were
also two apostles to either of whom I1 might have been married
memoirs 50
48
memoirs 47
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his brother had reposed in him and 1I knew that I1 was all that my departed husband had in
the world to look to his interest in the world to come and his eternal increase god knows
me
that 1I believed and had accepted the principle that his law required of mewas
medas was 1I willing

to endure whatever might befall me in this straight and narrow path 1I had chosen yes 1I
had already counted the cost had already tasted the bitter cup which 1I had agreed to drink
to the dregs

49

although these recollections were written at the end of her life her fears

still seem somewhat fresh as does her faith to go ahead with the marriage

shortly thereafter elias met with president brigham young who approved the
arrangement and set the date for the marriage in a years time in the meantime mary

lois lived with her husbands parents explaining in her memoirs my husbands parents
sympathized deeply with me and told me that 1I should have a home with them as long as
livedAs
As 1I understood housework and sewing I1 could make myself generally useful
they lived
theylived

to my good adopted parents for like

their beloved departed son

50

ruth of old 1I intended to remain true to them and to

As the date grew closer mary

lols was filled with more
lots
lois

and more apprehension although there was no question in her mind other
of her chosen course

lols to come and live with him and
lots
then in the end of the fall of 1855 elias asked mary lois
his wife she agreed writing in her memoirs

so 1I went and took the burden of the house

upon me for my sister in law had barbara a little girl of two years old and winnie a
baby in arms
anns and her time was almost entirely occupied in caring for them

51

As winter ended and the spring of 1856 began an english gentleman who had
Maje stys army in india and did not know of mary
formerly been a drill master in her majestys

loiss arrangement with elias

began to make frequent visits to the home in which mary

49
41

ibid 50
50
ibid 48
51
memoirs 50
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lois lived with elias and his wife the gentleman taught elias sword fighting and
would come also on sunday evenings and sing for us and afterwards we would all sing
together mary
for me

lols recalled
lots
lois

1I

was told that this gentleman had formed an attachment

he was a man of refinement

as may be supposed having occupied such a

position was fine looking of good address well acquainted with horsemanship a very
good singer and devout and sincere in the religion he had espoused

CQ
52

sensing the

situation elias asked her again if she wanted to discontinue their agreement
re
despite her interest in her english admirer mary lois reaffirmed
affirmed that she would

not go back on the covenant that she had made with her husband in may of 1856 a little
over a year after her first husbands death she and elias together with his first wife and
two children made the two week wagon journey to be married in salt

wedding day she later recalled

1I

lake city on the

knelt on the altar in gods holy house with the

deepest dread in my heart that 1I had ever known

no physical strength could have drawn

me there had 1I consulted my own feelings but god required it 1I sensed keenly that it
was not my own happiness alone that was sacrificed but it was marring the happiness of
others which made the cup doubly bitter

53

according to kathryn daynes study of polygamy religious motivations were the

cormons
Mormons support of polygamy in addition to their faith that joseph
main reason for mormons
smith and other leaders received revelation from god daynes also suggests that

cormons received personal revelation on the subject
individual mormons
evident in mary

loiss case

54

both motivations are

she wrote in her memoirs that she believed apostle orson

pratts writings about polygamy and noted that brigham young approved and set a date
52

5 11
ibid
ibid51
53
ibid 52
54
29
2729
daynes more wives than one 27
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for her plural marriage she also recounted however more personal affirmations of this
principle after recalling her husbands funeral and her agreement to marry elias she
wrote that in this difficult time

the spirit of the gospel
was with me to strengthen me
gospelwas

and give me hope which reached beyond the grave 1I felt that I1 had served god to the
utmost of my ability that I1 had his approval and that

he would stand by me

55

As well

as reaffirming her decision mary loiss personal revelations seem to have been

comforting in nature reassuring her that she could make it through the hardships she saw
ahead of her in her writings she also continually repeated that plural marriage was a trial
ordained by god to make her a better person expressing sentiments such as

for how

56
crucible56
can gold be cleansed from dross except it be placed in the crucible
in addition there

is an element of the miraculous in her belief she recalled in her memoirs that in the

morning after her husband john died his brother elias returned home to find that his first
wife knew as much as he did about his agreement to marry mary lois
lols elias wife
lots

mary parry testified that john had been to see her during the night while we were still
watching him and had told her that elias was going to take me and had asked her to be
kind to me

57

it seems from mary loiss comments that elias was as unhappy about the
marriage as she was three years older than his brother john and ten years older than

mary lois elias was bom
born in 1825 in llanfair
Llan fair wales he joined the LDS church in 1849
alanfair
and thereafter taught the gospel to his parents sister and four brothers who all joined the

55

memoirs 48
56
52
ibid 51
5152
57
ibid 47
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church and immigrated to america

58Q

before leaving wales elias became engaged to

mary parry of newmarket wales who was bom
born in 1835 the same year as mary lois

walker mary parry sailed for america in february 1852 a month before elias and upon
ganesville
Kanesville iowa
rejoining the couple was married on may 23 1852 in kanesville

59

they reached

salt lake in november 1852 one year before mary lois
lols and john after a few months
lots
they settled in cedar city where elias was appointed to superintend the construction of
stone furnaces for iron manufacture

60

cedar city was the center of the iron mission

an early LDS church venture in which church members were called to work at iron

mining and manufacturing

61

in his memoirs elias recalled that in january 1855

my

brother john morris who was bom feby 14th 1838 wife mary L walker and one little
baby came to cedar city from salt lake city on account of ill health his voice had fail
him for many months so that he could only wisper while at my father house my bros
baby died on

62

unfortunately elias memoirs break off in the middle of this sentence

the next five pages of the memoirs are missing obscuring elias
their first years of marriage to be only told from mary

feelings and allowing

loiss point of view

she explains that after her marriage to elias in may 1856 she felt like an
unwanted part of the household she only lived with elias for a year before going back to

salt lake city to stay with her sister ann agatha pratt her visit to salt lake coincided
58

thomas C romney elias morris the gospel in action salt lake city deseret sunday school
union board 1949 120
59
elias morris morris elias biographical sketch of elias morris son of john and barbara morris TMs
photocopy marriott special collections university of utah salt lake city 3
60
leonard arrington explains that after the iron works first furnace failed a second was built under the
direction of elias morris foremost mormon carpenter and builder the red sand
stone furnace morris
sandstone
constructed was twenty one feet square and thirty feet high and required 650 tons of rock estimated to
ten tons per day see leonard
often
cost 4000 in labor and materials the new furnace had a capacity of
arrington great basin kingdom an economic history of the latter day saints 1830 1900 cambridge
harvard university press 1958 125
61
see arrington great basin 122 128 janet burton seegmiller A history of1ron
of iron county community
69
above 5sef
utah state historical society 1998 62
6269
eutah
62
biographical sketch 5
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with the entrance of federal troops into the utah territory in 1857 as part of the utah

war 63 mary lois
lols spent the next year in salt lake city with her sister leaving in the
lots
summer of 1858 when the soldiers entered the city and the people moved south

lois also went south returning to her husband in iron county with her heart
sadness and dread for the future

mary

full of

upon arriving back with elias she later recalled 1 I

met all that 1I had anticipated and asked my heavenly father that 1I might die

the iron works that elias was working for failed at the end of

loiss situation

64

1858
1858

66

65

mary

however improved in january 1859 when she gave birth to a daughter

who she named effie walker morris A year and a half after the iron missions failure in

may 1860 elias and his two families moved to salt lake city where elias bought a
67l
1

four room adobe house on a 58 acre lot in salt lake for his families

there in

february of 1861 mary lots
lois gave birth to another daughter marian adelaide who she
lols
18 63 who died from an
called addie her daughters were followed by john conway bb1863

accident with fire at about age
1874
quayle b 1874

5

1870 ray godwin b 1872
1872 george
nephi lowell b 1870

cathenine
1882
catherine kate vaughan bb1876
katherine
1876 and richard vaughan b 1882

both ray godwin and richard vaughan died as infants

trained as a mason elias began a contracting business in salt lake and was
awarded the contract to cut the flagging for the foundation of the salt lake temple in

moorman
cormons
Mormons the utah war salt
onnan camp floyd and the mormons
the utah war is described in donald R Mo
lake city university of utah press 1992 norman F furniss the mormon conflict 1850 1859 new
63

haven yale university press 1960
64

memoirs 53
65
ibid
6
66
economic historian leonard arrington explains the end of the iron mission almost ten years of labor
and the direct expenditure of approximately 150000 had resulted in nothing more than a few andirons
kitchen utensils flat irons wagon wheels molasses rolls and machine castings small volunteer
cooperative industry was simply unable to cope with the problems associated with developing a major
resource arrington great basin kingdom 127
67
memoirs 55
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1865 he left both

of his wives to serve a four year mission in his native wales during

the last year of which he presided over the wales mission

AC
68

soon after his return in

1870 he formed a building company with samuel evans called morris & evans which

for the next eleven years operated much after the pattern of the united order in which
each family would draw from the earnings just sufficient for its needs and the balance
would be absorbed by the company to build up the business

69

throughout the 1870s

evans served as the bookkeeper and cashier of the firm while elias oversaw
oversad the practical
work and the men employed during this time morris & evans played a significant role
in the construction of a number of buildings in salt lake and the surrounding region

including the eagle emporium william
and county building

S

godbee
godbes exchange buildings and the city

70

after evanss death in 1881
1881 elias bought his partners share and renamed the
company morris & sons despite a series of financial losses in the early 1880s which
included a fire that burned down his business and the failure of the mammoth mine to
pay between 20000 and 30000 which seems to have been owed to his company

morris persevered

711

during the period of the diary his company morris & evans

68

elias morris diary from his mission is at the end of his memoirs elias morris biographical sketch of
elias morris son of john and barbara morris TMs photocopy marriott special collections university
of utah salt lake city
69
romney the gospel in action 122 the united order of enoch a movement towards remaking the
utah economy into a new economic system was advocated by the LDS church from 1873 to 1877 in its
forin of
purest form the united order entailed communities extending the cooperative principle to every form
labor and investment and cutting the ties which bound them to the outside world the resources of ward
members were pooled and an attempt was made under the aura of religious sanction to root out
individualistic profit seeking and trade and achieve the blessed state of opulent self sufficiency and
equality in actual practice few mormon communities actually achieved this although cooperative
enterprises and a push for self sufficiency were widespread
wide spread great basin 323326
323 326
70
LDS bio 1I 637
71
elias morris seems to have taken the crismon mammoth mining company to court over a debt which he
claimed they owed him the case was settled unfavorably for morris on may 5 1887 according to mary
wher thirtyseven thousand
loiss diary entry on that date her husband received fifteen thousand dollars aher
gintic mining district in juab county utah contained a
was his due the mamoth mine located in the tintic

20

constructed mills smelters
shelters and pumps for numerous mines throughout the area

7
72

mary

lois frequently noted that elias was in park city at the ontario mine where his company
gintic
built the ontario mill and cornish pump or in the mining areas of
tintic utah or butte
oftintic
montana

73
73

during this time his company also owned the pioneer patent flour mills and

a fire
brick manufacturing yard and operated a store in downtown salt
firebrick

lake where they

sold marble memorials fireplaces and marble tiles during the period of the diaries

morris served as a high councilor in the salt lake stake a position he held from 1878 to
1898 and in 1890 was called as the bishop

continued in until his death in 1898

of the salt lake 15th ward a position he

74

LIFE WRITINGS
mary loiss diary begins on january

1

1879

75

her daily record continues for the

next forty years with almost no breaks until her death in 1919 in the nine years covered
books
in this study her diaries fill eight separate day
daybooks

nf
76

the unlined pages of the daybooks occasionally mary

the entries are written in pen on
lois made a notation in the
lols
lots

margin or included a separate piece of paper within her diary pages although there is an
entry for almost every day mary lois
lols does not seem to have always written on a daily
lots

body of ore which produced gold silver lead copper and bismuth romney the gospel in action 123
and stephen L carr the historical guide to utah ghost towns salt lake city western epics 1986
91
72

elias morris in orson F whitney history of utah 4 salt lake city george

Q

cannon & sons co

1904 488
1904488

73

morris & sons 9
74
6388 according to historian kathryn daynes a leadership position in
LDS
ldsbiographical encyclopedia 63
biographical
the LDS church was a better predictor of a man having plural wives than any other factor men with a
higher church rank were considered more likely to attain exaltation in the next life and thus provide
women with the eternal spouses they needed for their own exaltation see daynes more wives than one
128 129
75

mary lois
lols may have written in earlier diaries but no record of these survives in historical archives or
lots
catal ogues such diaries may still survive in a private collection
existing catalogues
cataloguer
76
copies of the original diaries are on five reels of microfilm in the LDS church archives and the utah
state historical society library see mary lois
1879 1918
lols walker morris diaries and reminiscences 18791918
lots
salt lake city LDS church archives
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1 1881
81
basis explaining on january 118

two years ago to day 1I began to keep a jomal and

scince 1I belive though sometimes being to busy to
have written something for every day scance

write for several days have gone back and given an account of events as they have
occurred having oonce
bonce been two weeks without having time to write which was a great
tax upon my memory but accomplished it

in the same entry she added

day book has been useful to refer to and intresting to read

ta
t7
77

1I

find that my

she seems to have followed

the general form of contemporary almanacs in which daily entries were begun with a
description of the weather

the most commonly noted items were housework her own

fam ilys activities the people she visited and received visits from local events
and her familys

and church meetings and responsibilities

78

in addition to her voluminous diaries mary lois
lols also left behind a much more
lots
polished version of her life a 470 page memoir sketch

ofmary
of mary L morris
of the life osmary

according to her own account she worked on writing her memoirs for about

15 years

using her diaries as a guide in remembering events she finished the memoirs in 1916
three years before her death and was working on them as early as 1901 while in hiding
in mexico several typed copies of the memoirs were bound and distributed to family

members by mary

loiss son george Q

morris and still survive among her descendants

in the memoirs which were written for her children and grandchildren mary lots
lois was
lols
able to pick and choose the events in her life which she wanted to be remembered by

posterity her theme throughout seems to be obedience to god writing in the preface
77

january 1 1881
78
such entries are common among other mormon and non mormon womens diaries of the time see
juanita brooks ed not by bread alone the journal ofmartha
of martha spence heywood 18505
18505 salt lake city
utah state historical society 1978 donna toland smart ed mormon midwife the 1846 1888 diaries
ofpatty
of patty partlett sessions logan utah utah state university press 1997 maria S ellsworth ed
lya hunt udall plural wife urbana university of illinois press 1992
iya
mormon odyssey the story of1da
of ida
ofeda
norman R bowen & mary karen bowen solomon A gentile account of
1872 73
lefe in utahs dixie 187273
life
oflife
ollife
elizabeth kanes
kane s st george journal salt lake city tanner trust fund 1995
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after having tried to mould my life according to the principles of the gospel and the
commandments of god 1I can assure you my precious children in all soberness that if
you will seek to serve your god in all things

he will surely bring you off conquerors

79

mary lois devotes ten pages of her memoirs to describing her doubts and fears
about entering into a marriage with elias as a plural wife
years of marriage mary

then when describing her first

lois makes no effect to soften her unhappiness writing to the

undoubtedly sympathetic audience of her children and grandchildren she seems to ask
their compassion on the young widow that she once was who is faced with the choice of
keeping her word to her dead husband or shying away from a plural marriage with a man
she does not love As the memoirs continue and the young widow marries and has

children with her second husband her unhappiness largely abates and she seems to find a
degree of happiness in her children and in her work for her church but her husband elias
is almost completely missing from the memoirs although everything about her first

husband john is described in great detail elias generally warrants little more than a
passing mention in the context of other events

mary loiss diaries read very differently than her memoirs she had not yet edited
elias out of her life and while often absent he still is a definite presence within her
diaries in addition while her memoirs are the stories about her life that in her later years
she judged significant her diaries chronicle the ordinary

as well as the extraordinary

events of her daily life many of which she did not mention in her memoirs she does not
seem to think it worth mentioning in her memoirs for instance the rich cultural life of

books and plays that she enjoyed or her frequent church attendance and community
visiting but it is these very details unclouded by the vagaries of time that paint the full
79

memoirs

1
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her life yet her diaries have many gaps as well just as many everyday details
picture of
other
did not bear mentioning in her memoirs certain daily tasks are not mentioned in her
diaries cooking for instance is only mentioned on special occasions and the feelings

that she often expresses in her memoirs are sometimes missing from her diaries perhaps
she was more open to expressing emotions later in her life

or perhaps when she was in

the thick of an event it was more difficult for her to mention her feelings than looking

back at it in later memory yet emotions are certainly not completely absent from her
diaries

like every other woman

she had her good days and her bad days and she often

recorded her feelings at these times in her diary

RELIGIOUS LIFE
mary loiss diaries also offer an intimate view of an intensely spiritual comans
womans
relationship with god

this relationship is often portrayed through her actions

as mary

lois attended countless church meetings helped community members in need taught her
children about god and upheld the brethren at all costs difficult experiences seem to
have brought her closer to her god with whom she seems to have had a very personal
relationship

at several points in her memoirs

she records a variation of the phrase

was me and my god and sterling principle for the battle
does seems to be a fierce battle

qf
af
80

to her in many ways

it

life

in which duty and obedience play a larger role than

enjoyment or pleasure but the key phrase is mary loiss term

me and my god

to

mary lois
baroff distant deity rather he was a daily part of her life a
lols god was not a faroff
lots
partner with her in raising her children god was the reason for her every action indeed
for her very marriage mary

loiss membership in the mormon church was also an

cormons
integral part of her identity she saw the mormons
Mori
morlnons as
morinons
80 TI

ibid 5 11
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gods chosen people

crucial

players in the unfolding of events in the last dispensation this lent the political and legal
conflict over polygamy cosmic significance

mary loiss diaries also allow one to probe the vagaries of church attendance and
the complexity of church meetings in

ath
1I19th

century utah

81

her diaries are particularly

valuable in this regard as her own and her childrens meeting attendance

husbands are carefully recorded the salt lake

1h
ah
15th
15

but not her

ward of which she was a

member was located in what is now downtown salt lake city three blocks wide by
nine blocks long it ran from south temple street to third south and from third west to
the jordan river

82

at this time

the salt

lake wards generally held a morning sunday

school which adults increasingly attended and an evening preaching session A sunday
meeting was also held in the tabernacle at temple square which was open to all church
members

while mary lots
lois almost never attended the morning sunday school she attended
lols
either the afternoon tabernacle meeting or evening ward meeting almost every week
sometimes attending both although she attended tabernacle and ward meetings on a
fairly equal basis she seemed to enjoy the speakers at the tabernacle meetings more than
at her ward meetings she noted on a number of occasions the names of the speakers and

sometimes even their topics and then added that she had enjoyed their speaking in
contrast ward meetings generally received much shorter entries often only
ward meeting eve

this difference

attended

is no doubt because the tabernacle speakers tended

81

LDS church meetings during this time see ronald W walker going to
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to be leaders of the church while in her two or three hour ward meetings impromptu
speakers would have often preached interminably often without the virtue of

edifying

83

her meeting attendance on other days of the week was much more sporadic until
she was called as primary president in october of 1884 after which she attended the

thursday primary meeting on a fairly regular basis her attendance of other meetings
continued to be fairly inconsistent however for instance during 1884 she went to the

saturday inter ward ladies retrenchment meeting noted as the

th
14th
14

ward meeting three

times and attended the monthly thursday fast meeting three times although the
ward

relief society was regarded as the model relief society during this period

lois only attended two relief society conferences

15th
15 th
84

mary

during 1884 and did not mention

attending any regular relief society meetings that year her teenage childrens
attendance of the young mens mutual improvement association YMMIA and young

ladies mutual improvement association YLMIA also seems to have been sporadic
mary lois was in the minority of
LDS people in utah in her regular sunday
oflds
oflas
meeting attendance As

ron walker explains

going to meeting clearly was not a

cormons simply refused to
pastimenineteenth
popular nineteenth century pastime
nineteenth century mormons
regard meeting attendance as a serious religious obligation
more than 10 to 15 percent of the salt lake
ward service on any given sunday

0
86

1h
ah
13th
13

85

he found that in

1870

ward congregation came to the sunday

instead of going to meeting they regarded coming

to the salt lake valley and their everyday work in building the kingdom as their

ron walker going to meeting 154
15455
th
84
see the study of the 15th
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contribution to the church meeting attendance seems to have been a problem in mary

loiss ward as well

she wrote in august 1886 attended ward meeting in the eve bro

john clark
mark spoke well the bishop scolded the abesent ones
dark

ca
c7
87

throughout the time period of her diaries mary lois
lols put in many hours of service
lots
in her official callings and as a friend and neighbor she participated in the

relief

Socie tys projects of producing
Socie tys drive for home industry and mentions the relief societys
societys
silk in utah operating the deseret hospital and storing wheat

QO
88

in addition she had a

long succession of people live in her house often recent immigrants or elderly women

with nowhere else to go As a member of the visiting committee of the 15th ward relief

society from 1879 to 1884 she also visited the sick helped prepare the dead for burial
attended funerals gave aid to the elderly and visited the people on her block on a
regular basis

then

at the evening ward meeting on sunday october 12 1884 mary loiss

bishop rose and announced a new assignment for her president of the

primary association addressing the congregation he reportedly said

th
15th
15

1I

ward

have looked this

ward over and over again and can find no one as suitable as sister morris she has reared
her children in the order of marriage that the world is fighting and her children are a
credit to the ward and 1I consider her a proper person to help others to rear their
children

QQ
89

mary lois
lols would hold this assignment for the next 12 years she found it
lots

daunting at first perhaps in part because the primary organization was still only a few
87

sunday august 15 1886
88
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years old

900o

however she also seemed to have enjoyed the calling holding a party with

dancing by the children as the first activity

later activities included a childrens concert

and a fair during the 1880s she seems to have created much of the primary curriculum

herself as the church wide leadership of the organization was largely immobilized by
conflict over polygamy in utah

91

to better teach the children elocution

for example she

took a course herself on the subject and afterwards helped the children learn to recite
before an audience she also told the children stories from the bible and book of

mormon and wrote simple poetry about gospel themes and people to aid the children in
their learning

in addition to these public manifestations of her religious commitment mary lois
lols
lots
had a quiet personal spirituality she seems to have read the bible or book of mormon
on a daily basis for many years

07
92

mary lois
lols often mentioned god in her diary most
lots

often in reference to feeling his spirit thanking him for her blessings or praising him for
the healing of one of her children

like other mormon women when mary loiss

children became ill she laid her hands upon them and gave them a healing blessing

qn
an
93

A

typical example took place in november 1885 when she recorded being wakened by
little kate complaining of her throat and high fever put her through a througher course of
administered holy oil to her in the name of the
steaming but before that adminstered
90

lord jeses

also

the primary association was the childrens organization of the church of jesus christ of latter day

saints in august 1878 the first primary association was organized in farmington utah during the
succeeding years eliza snow spread the work throughout the territory and in 1880 a churchwide
churchwise primary
organization was formed see carol cornwall madsen and susan staker oman sisters and little saints
one hundred years of ofprimary
primary salt lake city deseret book company 1979 jill mulvay derr sisters
and little saints one hundred years of mormon primaries in the mormon people their character and
traditions ed thomas G alexander provo utah brigham young university press 1980 75 101
91
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92
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anointed her in his holy name praying humbly for god to acknowledge the same in ten
relieved from her pain and able to sit up
iet god
minutes she was in a copious sweat and relived
aplet let
uplet

be praised for his goodness

94

the next day

she wrote

white
well
weli
little kate is almost weil
wellwhite
weliwhite
wei
lwhite

and red spots are almost gone from her throat we trusted in god who is the best

phssican

95

thus in a pattern seen throughout her diary before using any medical

remedies mary lois
lols first gave her daughter a healing blessing then when kate was
lots
healed she attributed it to god rather than to medical treatment

WOMANS ROLES
because of mary loiss unique situation as a mormon woman in utah she
performed many duties which in her time period were still seen as belonging to the male

for instance

realm

she was able to venture into the political sphere in 1870 when

women in utah were given the right to vote and thereby became the second group of
women in the united states after those in wyoming territory to gain suffrage

96

mary

lois voted on at least two occasions both times for the mormon dominated peoples
party

97

and also expressed a great deal of interest in politics particularly as it involved

ath century united states women
monnon church and polygamy in the larger late 119th
the mormon

did not have suffrage and generally only participated in the political sphere through

94

november
95
november

14 1885
15 1885

96

A number of different perspectives about womens suffrage in utah are presented in carol cornwall
por
madsen ed Batt
battie
battle
for the ballot essays on woman suffrage in utah 1870 1896 logan utah utah state
battlefor
lefor
battle
battie
university press 1997 according to thomas alexanders essay in Batt
jor
for the ballot the economic
battlefor
lefor
and social policies in utah as well as womens role in cooperative and reform movements made the
granting of the vote to women in utah a natural progression alexander emphasizes the role of men in
pushing for the vote for women citing the support of men such as george Q cannon and franklin D
richards beverly beaton disagrees writing that the suffrage movement was caused by external forces
which were pressuring the church particularly regarding the issue of polygamy lola van wagoner takes a
slightly different perspective arguing like alexander that it resulted from internal reasons but stating that
women rather than men were the impetus behind the movement
97
february 9 1880 february 13 1882

29

41

voluntary locally based moral and social reform efforts

QO
98

within this larger context

mary loiss participation in voting and strong political views on who should hold office
are especially significant

mary loiss husbands absence as a missionary also led her to venture into the
middle class women in victorian america were often
marketplace a realm that middleclass

discouraged from entering when she was 30 years old and had three young children her
husband elias was called on a four year mission during this time bereft of money mary

lols began working as a milliner
lots
lois

a skill she had learned from her mother as a young girl

she was so successful at making and selling hats that when her husband returned and saw
her thriving business he suggested that she open a millinery store she declined deciding
that doing so would not allow her to be a good mother to her children but despite this
concession she continued to make hats at home flaunting the victorian idealization of
the home as shut off from the outside world of the marketplace

mary loiss diary begins in 1879 14 years after she started this millinery
business by this time her husband had valuable business assets and she probably did
not need to take in millinery work she continued to do so on a limited basis however
particularly in the first half of the 1880s her diary entries show her pride in being able

98

paula baker the domestication of politics women and american political society 1780 1920 in
Multi cultural reader in US womens history ed ellen carol dubois and vicki L
unequal sisters A multicultural
91h century
82 baker summarizes womens political activity in the 1I19th
7282
ruiz new york rutledge 1990 72
ath century women participated in moral reform societies and local
stating that at the beginning of the 1I19th
benevolent organizations basing their political action on the notions of the moral superiority of women
and an expansive womens sphere by the mid nineteenth century new groups rejected that vision early
suffrage organizations insisted on rights for women and the independence to move outside of the womens
ath
I1 9th century women returned to the idea of a comans
sphere at the end of the 19th
womans sphere baker explains
that temperance activists and suffragists in the late nineteenth century wanted political equality so that the
special qualities of womanhood could be better expressed and exercised

30

to contribute to the poor and to temple construction and to buy things for her children
from money that she made herself

99

As evident in her decision to conduct her millinery business from her home mary

loiss five living children undoubtedly played an important role in her life
in her memoirs

she recalled

in looking over my past life and the many years 1I have worked in the

difference offices 1I have been called to fill in the organizations of the church it is a
satisfaction to me that have not neglected my children
1I

100

in 1879 as her diary begins

her 19 year old daughter effie was a young wife having married an employee of her

fathers business edward trehame
trehane ashton one year earlier effie and edward lived
within walking distance of mary lois
lols and they visited each other often mary loiss
lots
second daughter addie was 17 as the diary begins As mary loiss oldest child living at
home addie had an intimate relationship with her mother and many of her social and
church activities are recorded in mary loiss diary because of her husbands long
absence during his mission in wales and the death of her son john conway mary

loiss

two surviving sons were much younger than her older daughters nephi was eight years

old when the diary begins and george was four mary

loiss youngest child in 1879 was

two year old kate

while she does never explicitly mentions in her diary that she is pregnant mary

lois is in fact expecting a child by the end of october

1881

although she does not

acknowledge her pregnancy she does mention that she does not feel well many times
99

michael bargo systematically analyzed the 1870 census for information about womens occupations in
the west he found that utah had the second lowest percentage of employed women of any western state
in 1870 and that most women employed were in relatively traditional occupations the largest number of
women 835 employed as domestic servants fifty one teachers 50 milliners dress and mantua makers
33 cotton and woolen mill operatives and 24 laundresses are also listed women in urban areas were more
likely to be employed outside the home but their tasks were still often largely traditional in nature see
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during the next nine months writing for instance when she was about four and a half
months pregnant

and still

1I

drink the bitter cup but do not feel to mermer
menner

101

in

addition she did not attend a single sunday church meetings for five months before
giving birth and for another month after giving birth

i

102

on july 20

1882 at the age of

47 she gave birth to her last child richard vaughan when he died shortly after being

born she recorded her sadness in her diary commemorating her infant son with an
bom
original poem

while elias seems to have spent every other week with mary loiss family for
many years mary

care giver she explained it was my heavenly
lols was the primary caregiver
lots
lois

father and me in the rearing of those children
16many
many plural

103
03

wives reveal in their personal writings a primary emotional involvement

with their children rather than with their husbands

loiss case

according to historian jill derr

104

this seems to be true in mary

as she expressed her feelings on several occasions about her children but

rarely about her husband when her daughter addie left to start a new home for instance

mary lois
lols wrote that it seemed as if the light of our house had gone out
lots

105

she also

had daily routines with her children including regularly reading with them in the
evenings from the scriptures books by church authors from the faith promoting series

or church related magazines such as the juvenile instructor and the contributor

101
loi

march 5 1882
102
she noted on august 27 1882 when she finally was able to attend church again attended ward
meeting this eve for the first time ssince
stince last march
103
memoirs 116
104
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mary loiss diaries also bear record of the many cultural events and activities
available in an increasingly sophisticated salt lake city

106

in stark contrast to the many

other women in the western united states at this time who often lived in rough frontier
communities mary

lois regularly attended balls parties plays

she writes for instance on february

15 1884

concerts and lectures

this eve with my husband and his other

wife attended a grand civic ball in the theatre given to the salt lake and wyoming
latters visit it was a dazzi
dazziling
ling affair
affir
legislator in honor of the batters

107

A number of the

concerts and plays were by nationally renowned actors and singers such as adelina patti
who at the time was regarded by some as the greatest singer in the world

1

08

in addition to the cultural events she attended mary lois
lols seems to have made an
lots
effort to bring culture into her home she particularly appreciated fine singing and noted
on several occasions that she and her daughters or guests spent the evening in singing

she also had her children take singing lessons and her daughter addie played the guitar
in addition to her love of music mary lots
lois placed emphasis on reading and elocution
lols
among her own children and the primary children she taught she also seemed generally
informed and interested in local and national events and mentioned conversations on
issues such as comans
womans rights as well as on religious and political themes like her more
Dix ies poet for his
well known brother charles lowell walker who was nicknamed dixies
didies

poems of life in stgeorge utah mary lois
lols also wrote poetry throughout her life her
lots
poems were more private in nature than those of her brother most often addressing

106

see thomas G alexander and james B alien
cormons & gentiles A history ofsalt
sait lake city
ailen mormons
allen
of salt
boulder colorado pruett publishing company 1984
107
friday february 15 1884
108
in 1884 patti sang in the tabernacle to a crowd reputed to number 7000 michael hicks mormonism
and music A history urbana university of illinois press 1989
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gospel topics or commemorating the death or birth of a relative or friend

109

several of

them appear within the text of her diaries

mary loiss diary also opens a window to the courting habits of young people in

utah in the 1880s while her daughter effie married at

19 and began having children

her

daughter addie was much harder to please although addie was already dating at the age

of 17 when the diary begins she did not marry for six more years at the age of 23 the
diary records the many dances and parties as well as the sleigh rides church meetings
debates and plays that addie attended with her suitors mary

lols did not mention love in
lots
lois

the context of any of addies courting activities but she did feel badly for a spurned
suitor who traveled a long distance to see addie only to learn that she was engaged to

another man throughout the diary addie seems to have been firmly in control of her
own fate deciding whom she wanted to marry and at what time when she finally
decided to marry george M cannon he wanted to be married in june while she wanted
to wait until christmas

the couple was married on christmas day

110

in addition to recording social activities mary lois
lols also records her many
lots
household tasks seeming to take a certain pride in a task completed despite innovations
during the second half of the nineteenth century such household tasks continued to take a
considerable portion of middle class womens time although housecleaning was no
easy task during this time according to the prevailing orthodoxy of the day

if a house

was unkempt the family was likely to be less moral and less successful than one residing

109

in 1918 one year before her death her compiled poems were published for private circulation in a
volume entitled A few thoughts osmary
ofmary
of mary L morris dedicated to her children salt lake city magazine
printing co 1918
110
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in a carefully maintained home

iii111 she mentioned doing some form of domestic work in
lii

most of her diary entries often for a large portion of the day her tasks had a rhythm
clean
gleanings
ings twice a year in april and
washing on mondays ironing on tuesdays seasonal cleanings

october in addition the tasks of sewing repairing torn or damaged clothes making
rugs and cleaning were frequently recorded even when she went into hiding in a

friends home in provo to escape prosecution for polygamy the quantity of household
tasks she recorded completing each day was only slightly diminished during her four
months in hiding in provo she continued to mend clothes for an absent son and sent the
mended clothes back in a parcel on at least one occasion

i i
112

another core element of urban womens lives in victorian america was the
ritualized practice of house to house visiting

i i 2
113

while the calls made and received by

mary lois
lols seem to have been more informal than was often the practice in other parts of
lots
19th century america few days went by without mary lois
lols or her children calling on or
lots

receiving a visitor while often neighbors or relatives mary

loiss visitors were also

from other areas of the city and territory and were male as well as female

the greatest

constant among mary loiss callers was her family which expanded to include the
families her older daughters married into the ashtons and the cannons callers were

such an integral part of mary

loiss life that she noted their absence with surprise

green light of the home an intimate view of the lives of women in victorian america 59
112
26 1886
february 24
2426
113
green light of the home 144
46 according to green calling paying ritualized visits to friends
14446
was the most important leisure activity for middle class women in the post centennial era it was a
111

complex and mannered procedure by which people identified their social intentions and maintained or
sought to overcome class distinctions the proper time for making such calls was between three and five
oclock in the afternoon there was also an elaborate calling card etiquette for the receiver of visits if a
woman did not want to receive a visitor she would instruct a servant or other surrogate to announce that
she was not at home or that she was engaged when the visitor left a card she ignored it by not returning
the visitors card with one of her own or a visit she could express her distaste without the unpleasantness
of a confrontation

35

writing at the end of one day that for a wonder

they did not have any visitors

14
114

cormons
Mormons this constant flow of visitors seems to
since virtually all of her visitors were mormons
cormons and separated her from
have further connected her with the community of mormons
those not in this community

this connection with her community increased her feelings

of besiegement when federal marshals began to arrest mormon men for charges of
polygamy and illegal cohabitation

THE RAID

these arrests began in the early 1880s as federal legislation against polygamy was
strengthened and enforced in a territory where the majority of citizens supported the
anti polygamy laws were difficult to enforce as no
practice prior to this time the US s antipolygamy
terri torys mormon
utah jury which would naturally be largely composed of the territorys

majority would convict a fellow member of their religion for polygamy

115

the

1882

antipolygamy
polygamy act bolstered the existing legislation by declaring unlawful
edmunds anti
cohabitation a misdemeanor disenfranchising polygamists barring polygamists from

political office and jury duty and putting a commission hostile to mormon interests in
charge of territorial elections

the new offense of unlawful cohabitation was much easier

to prove than an offense of polygamy which required proof of marriage to convict A

conviction for cohabitation only required proof that the man and women were cohabiting
together

the

1887 edmunds

tucker act imposed even harsher penalties on the LDS

114

may 30 1884
115
mormans arrived in utah congress passed the morrill anti
monnons
in 1862 just over a decade after the mormons
bigamy act which penalized those practicing bigamy and made it unlawful for US religious
organizations to hold property over fifty thousand dollars the law was difficult to enforce however and
the LDS church remained relatively unaffected by its penalties in 1879 the supreme court issued a
anti
decision on the case reynolds v united states alleging that polygamy was antirepublican
republican three years
later in 1882 congress passed the edmunds act which made anti
polygamy laws easier to enforce the
antipolygamy
act made belief in polygamy grounds for challenging a juror thus invalidating mormon jurors daynes
more wives than one 47
48
4748

36

church and polygamists within it by dissolving the corporation of the LDS church
seizing church property and revoking womans
comans suffrage in the territory

the act also

made it easier to obtain convictions for polygamy and illegal cohabitation

116

beginning in 1884 with the appointment of judge charles zane federal laws
against plural marriage and illegal cohabitation began to strictly enforced in utah

177

1 1

in

the ensuing years many of the terri
torys most prominent men would be prosecuted and
territorys

jailed on charges of polygamy or unlawful cohabitation the lives of ordinary citizens
were also changed

mary lois for instance found that the new antipolygamy
anti polygamy laws left

her marriage in a somewhat ambiguous place in 1879 the year mary loiss diaries
begin her husband elias seems to have spent every other week
on his frequent business trips

when he was not away

with her family he spent the alternating weeks with his

first wife mary parry who lived with her children only two houses away from mary

lols
lots
lois

1 1

I1 18Q

mary lois recalled in her memoirs that elias was still staying with her family

every other week as late as october 1884 writing that her husband had finished his stay
1199
ilg
with us for that week
until 1884 she also appeared with elias in public on a fairly

1885 she recorded in diary
regular basis however on april 14
141885

my husband has

thought it wisdom to absent himself from this part of the family on account of the acts of

116
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latter day saints 1830
of jesus christ of
oflatter
1900 urbana university of illinois press 1988 197 199
117
11
mormons seem to have vilified zane for his attempts to end polygamy
I 9th century cormons
while many 91h
according to historian thomas alexander zane was a just man and a fair judge but one motivated by
different beliefs than his mormon contemporaries thomas G alexander charles S zane apostle of the
new era utah historical quarterly 34 fall 1966 296
301
296301
118
mary lois morris home was located at 236 S third west street in what is now downtown salt lake
city mary parry morris home was located at 226 S third west street they were both members of the
salt lake 15th ward
119
memoirs 100
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the wicked

1
120

eliass decision to severely limit his time with his second wife and her

family was no doubt due to the increasing prosecution of
ofpolygamists
polygamists by judge charles

zane

igi
101
121

while elias still saw mary lois
lols on a limited basis in 1885 by 1886 more than
lots

half of her recorded interactions with her husband were by letter in 1887 the year of the
passage of the edmunds tucker act she had almost no interaction with her husband at
all

As a result of the increased enforcement of federal law in 1885 mary

lols began
lots
lois

to mention going into hiding to avoid federal authorities anxious to prosecute her

husband for his practice of cohabitation
614
444
414

at this time women had two options for

getting out of the way one was to remain at home going into hiding periodically

when the need arose the other to relocate on a more permanent basis

lois chose the first option moving to the homes of her daughters

122

at first

mary

and on one occasion to

the home of friends in provo for a few days or weeks when it was necessary to avoid
federal deputies

on march 25

1885 for instance she wrote that she did housework in the

morning but spent the evening in a closet

finally coming home about I111I1

getting into the house through the buttery window

noted in her diary

went to

as
0s
123
1

at the end of 1885

pm

and

she again

addies accompanied by little george whoes
choes hand is hurt

we had to carry a heavy bundle fell into a deep ditch and brused
bruised my limbs thought it a
rather hard experience after days hard work still it was not as bad as the saints had in

12
120

12april
1885
april 14
141885
121

gordon the mormon question 157 the more than 1400 prosecutions for polygamy and illegal
cohabitation between 1882 and 1896 were heavily concentrated in the years 1886 to 1889 only one
indictment each was handed down in 1882 1883 and 1884
122
kimberly jenson james between two fires women on the underground of mormon polygamy
journal ofmormon
of mormon history 8 1981 5 11
123
121
march 25 1885
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124

their driveings in early day

then on february

12 1886

her husband advised her to

relocate more permanently in provo utah under an assumed identity

awork about 2
lols recorded awoak
lots
lois

that night mary

oclock spent the rest of the night in thinking and

contemplating my journey strange times these when a person is not safe night or day
from bunglers
lers Depties
burglers
burg
depties
deities

125

mary lois
lols stayed in provo for four months from february to may 1886 while
lots
in hiding she wore veils and did not recognize friends or even her own children when she
saw them on the street towards the end of her time in hiding on april 12 1886 a grand

jury convened in the third district court to hear her husbands case the united states of
america vs elias morris
64came
came to tell

f r
126

the next day february

13

mary lois
lols wrote that a friend
lots

laveing with and
me that my husband was taken by US officers for liveing

ing his wives and children and that the sooner 1I got out of the way the
acknowledgeing
acknowledge

better

127

the grand jury

128
indictment128
issued an indictment on april 19 accusing elias morris

unlawful cohabitation between the dates of may
authorizing a warrant for his arrest

129Q
1

1

of

1883 and december 31 1885 and

elias was apprehended on april 22 by US

marshal EA ireland and placed under a 15000 bond which was co signed by
prominent businessmen william

S

godbe and john C cutler

130

in the next two weeks

mary lois
lols moved from home to home in provo fearful that she would be subpoenaed to
lots
testify in her husbands case however she was not discovered and only elias and his
124

december 26 1885
125
1886
february 13
131886
126
united states v elias morris no84 third district court utah territory
127
121
may 131886
128
128an
an indictment is the formal written accusation of a crime made by a grand jury and presented to a
garner ed black s law dictionary st paul
court for prosecution against the accused person bryan A gamer
minnesota 2001 344
129
129the
the warrant which is signed by judge charles zane empowered the US marshal to arrest elias
time if necessary united states v elias morris
morris in the night
nighttime
130
united states v elias morris
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on may

first wife testified before the grand jury

1

1886 mary

lois wrote that she was

no longer in hiding and had been introduced at a wedding that night by her true name

haleing
haveing got through with underground business for the pesant and it seems ever so
good

13 1
131

the case would be delayed for over a year

and was not heard until september

1887

As well as recording her own personal struggle as she went in and out of hiding

mary lois also wrote in her diary of the arrests and imprisonment of many men in the
territory who practiced plural marriage

i i
132

she did not know how to spell subpoenaed

the first time she used the word in her diary by april 1886 she knew how to spell it

having written the word a number of times throughout her diary she viewed
imprisonment for plural marriage as a black and white issue

the mormon men were

arrested for truths sake and those arresting them were villains her diary entries
mentioned arrests in terms such as two more of our brethren were sent to prison for

keeping the commandments of god

i133
ta
t7

or

the following brethren were taken to the

penitentiary
penitentary
Penitent ary to day for preferring
prefering
pre fering to serve god rather than man

134

As her diary entries

were often rather short her frequent mention of the trials and sentences of these men
seems to show that their imprisonment impacted her substantially

135

131

may 111886
1886
132
mary lois begins to note such trials in the mid 11880s
I880s and writes about them frequently in 1886 and
1887 her record parallels the sharply increased number of prosecutions for polygamy and illegal
cohabitation between 1886 and 1889 chilel
whilel she mentions the arrests of church leaders many of the men
whose arrests she notes were relatively unknown members of the LDS church according to legal historian
sarah barringer gordon most prosecutions were of less notorious polygamists that population was both
more vulnerable because it was less able to call upon the machinery of the church and the underground
and more likely to be distressed by serving time in prison and fees gordon the mormon question 157
160
133

november 28 1885
134
114
1886
march 111886
135
mary lois mentions for instance when rudger clawsons
Claw sons wife goes to visit her husband at the
penitentiary mary lois was also particularly interested in the trials and imprisonment of the prominent
i
cannon brothers as her daughter addie had mam
married
ed angus M cannons son see rudger clawson

40

mary lois questioned at times what the world was coming to when upstanding
men such as these were sent to jail

no doubt her interest in the matter was personal to

some degree and her frequent ventures into hiding seem to show a fear that such an event

would also happen to her own family yet her comment it is hard to tell what will
happen to us as a people or a family

136

seems to indicate that she viewed what

happened to the mormon people and what happened to her own family as integrally
related

and in spite of any fear she felt

polygamy would end well

she reaffirmed her belief that the crusade against

buselt of the present crusade would be so good
felt that the ruselt

wohld
would
that the faithful would wish there had woul
wohl
wehl be been more of it

t
TJ
137

THE TRIAL
in the first decades of polygamy mormon women such as mary lois were largely
portrayed as innocent victims but when these women continued to support the mormon
patriarchy after receiving the right to vote anti polygamists began to view mormon
women as part of the problem

1 J Q
138

mormon
mon non women seem to have often been
indeed monnon

complicity
licit during this time in helping their husbands resist arrest many women such as
complicit
comp

mary lois went into hiding to avoid having to testify against their husbands when
forced to testify mormon women sometimes committed perjury
pejury stating that they could
not remember if their husbands had more than one wife or the last time they had seen
their husband

139

in addition as sarah barringer gordon explains

several cases

prisoner for polygamy the memoirs and letters of Rudger clawson at the utah territorial penitentiary
prisonerfor
18847
18847 ed stan larson urbana university of illinois press 1993 WC seifrit the prison experience
223 36 davis bitton george Q
of abraham H cannon utah historical quarterly 53 summer 1985 22336
cannon A biography salt lake city deseret book 1999
136
thursday april 1 1886
137
1885
311885
october 31
138

gordon the mormon question 1634
163 4
139
perjury for example
ibid 162
16233 in a few cases mormon women were actually prosecuted for penury
marintha loveridge was charged with perjury in 1887 after she testified at her fathers trial for unlawful
41

involved attempts by wives to exonerate their husbands by claiming that the illegal act at
issue either a marriage ceremony or unlawful cohabitation had occurred more than three

years before the initiation of prosecution and thus was barred by the statute of
limitations

such extralegal tactics were often successful in undermining the

governments case against suspected polygamists

140

mary lois as well as elias first wife mary parry seem to have followed this
pattern of deceit when they testified in their husbands september 1887 court case

united states ofamerica
of america vs elias morris over a year before the court had put morris
under bonds to appear in the case which charged him with illegal cohabitation between

may

1

1883 and december 31 1885

141

mary lois
lols was one of the first witnesses
lots

according to an account in the deseret weekly news she recalled

after swearing to

what 1I had been instructed 1I stuck to my text one thing to which 1I had to testify was
that defendent and 1I had not lived together for such a number of years

142

according to

the newspaper account of the case mary lois testified just that stating before the court
that she was not now married and had ceased living with elias as his wife about the
last of december 1882 or the first of january 1883

at this time

she claimed to have

proposed to him that he live separate to save him from any trouble he had been very
kind to me as was his brothers wife
1I

143

As the charge was that they were living

together from may 1883 to dec 1885 stating that she had stopped living with him in

cohabitation that she could not remember ever meeting his other wife and had never heard it reported in the
family that he had another wife
140
ibid 162
141
united states v elias morris
142
memoirs 121
143
the morris case the deseret weekly news september 28 1887 592

42

january 1883 gave a margin of four months before the time he would have been liable for
cohabitation with her

mary lois
lols then seems to have responded to questions from the prosecution
lots
replying that the agreement was not made after a number of arrests had been made 1I
know of no reason why I1 did not speak of it before

she went on to explain the proposition was that he should not live with me at all as

it
1I

I1 guess 1I had not thought enough of

did not want him to suffer on my account he made no answer the conversation was in

my own house he may have been in my house since perhaps once or twi
twice
he did not
twicehe
cehe
recognize me as his wife during 1883 and 1884 it is a very painful position to me
behe he
mehe
used to live about half the time with me

144

the next witness mary parry morris testified to the agreement as well

stating

that her husband told me of the arrangement they entered into in the early part of 1883
to live apart he has not been to her house since then
th
atheni
theni
enI1I do not remember the last time he

took her out

145

when further questioned she said that she did not know why she had

not mentioned this agreement when brought before a grand jury a year and a half earlier
in april 1886 stating that she must not have thought of it several of mary parrys

children and a servant testified to the same story

146

the court then adjourned until two

oclock when it was announced that the jury had found elias not guilty of the charge
of illegal cohabitation mary lois recalled one of the first to offer congratulations was
governor murray himself

I1 received my witness fee and went on

my way rejoicing

144

441ibid
441bid
bid

145

ibid
146
ibid according to historian sarah barringer gordon the records of plural marriage cases are full of
testimony in which witnesses simply forgot the material elements of crimes associated with plural
marriage members of an accused polygamists family would deny all knowledge of their husbands or
fathers other wives could not remember the last time they had seen him and did not know where the other
families lived even if they all resided in a tiny village gordon the mormon question 162
TT
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not however without some unpleasant feelings the thought of being dishonored as a
wife after a marriage of thirty years or more was neither comforting or flattering 1I was
447
free at the expense of being separated from my husband147
husband 147

As mary lois
lols clearly records in her diary it was on april 14 1885 that elias
lots

stopped living with her not the beginning of 1883

lols
lots
lois

and it was elias rather than mary

who proposed to absent himself from her and her family

yet feeling besieged by

federal officials mary lois
lols testified in a certain manner to prevent her husband from
lots

going to jail just as many other LDS women did at the time

no doubt elias was

acquitted in part because of mary loiss and his first wife mary parrys testimony yet

elias morriss prominent position in the community and his work with the mining
industry in utah which was dominated by people who were not members of the LDS
church may have worked in his favor as well it is also interesting that the non mormon
governor of the state was attending the trial and offered his congratulations when morris
was acquitted perhaps governor murrays
Mur
rays presence even influenced the jurors to come
hurrays
to a conclusion favorable to the defendant

in the three months after the trial before this compilation of the diary ends mary

lois did not mention seeing her husband the only entry about him during this time
lols
lots
occurred
occured on

december 3 1887 my husband is administering to aunt nett but dare not
AQ
148
1

come in his own home strange times these

nett coslett was then boarding with

mary lois but it seems that elias had to administer to her in a place other than mary

loiss home yet even after enduring

strange times such as these mary lois
lols continued
lots

to have good feelings toward her husband and unabashedly supported the institution of

147

memoirs 121
12122
148
148december
december 3 1887
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polygamy on the last day of december 1887 when called upon to speak in ward
meeting she praised her husband for his kindness in beginning a tradition in which
provisions were given to the poor in the ward each christmas and then spoke in favour
raige
marraige
of plural Mar
marraine

149

mary loiss diaries continue until the year of her death 1919 although her
diaries after 1887 are not included in this study she continued to defend polygamy
throughout her life going into hiding with her daughter kate in mexico for three years
when kate entered into a plural marriage in 1901 eleven years after the manifesto
three of her daughters were involved in plural marriages

two to the same man

all

but

both of her sons remained monogamous her youngest son george Q morris went on to
become an apostle of the LDS church although publicly separated from her husband

elias after the 1887 court trial she still seems to have seen him on infrequent occasions

when he died in 1898 at the age of 72 mary lots
lois was there to visit him in his final
lols
hours while only her husband for time
to marry

and a man whom she desperately did not want

she mourned his passing at his death

STATEMENT OF METHOD

the original text of the diaries has been adhered to as closely as possible
spelling capitalization and punctuation are retained as written words or phrases deleted
from the text are crossed through slips of the pen abbreviations and contractions are
retained as written illegible words are indicated by an ellipsis within two brackets
which roughly corresponds to the length of the illegible word any text written in the
margins or on separate pieces of paper inserted into the diary is indicated in brackets

149

149december
december 31 1887
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within the text words underlined once in the manuscript appear as underlined in the
transcript

the format for the dates beginning each diary entry has been standardized and
these dates have been changed if incorrect insertions have been included within the text
at the point marked by the author without special notation by the editor in addition

superscript letters are brought down to the line

46

first log book
of mary lois morris
jan1st
janest
janist 1879
janlst

to nov 21st 27th 79
JANUARY 1879

st spent the day at home mostly cousin wm
wednesday 1ist
win C morris called in the
151
15
150
unger
in the afternoon
morning had a pleasant chat
albert
the children went to a
court school house in the morning addie accompanied mr david
party held in the cohrt
152
williams152
williams to a party in the ward hall
and attended fast meeting AM in the afternoon called on grandmothers
thursday 2nd
153
154
hannah153
1
nancy
I
williams they blessed me and them then also called on hannah and
nancy being much pleased with the verses 1I had composed for her
ard sister electa barlow was found almost dead in bed this morning at four
friday 3rd
156
155
1551
1
brother156
received a letter from my brother
oclock
saturday 4th
ath attended stake conference in the theater
ath attended the furenal of sister electa barlow in the morning sister millers in
sunday 5th
1

arsenical
arsnical fume from coal sinders used to
poisoned by inhaling arsnical
the afternoon who was poisined
warm her room
wann
ca
c1
157
6th washed and made some purchases for my daughter effie
monday ath
7th finished a vest and went up town
tuesday ath
CQ
158
ath addie in company with her prest mrs lucy russell and fellow
wednesday 8th
159
evans159
evans
councilor miss catherine
canvassed six blocks in behalf of the primary
160
organizing
Accocation
the same
accocation before
1

1

150

william clyde morris 1844 1889 was the son of william vaughan morris and a nephew of mary
and elias morris he followed his father in the profession of painter
lols
lots
lois
151
albert unger 1853 1922 the son of sarah ann mergen and albert unger was a nineteen year old
engineer bom
born in wales
152
marian adelaide addie morris 1861 1933
1933 was mary lois walker and elias morris second child
she was 17 years old at this time her escort to the party david joseph williams 1862 1935 was the
son of sarah thomas williams and david williams and an employee of elias morriss business morris &
evans
153
hannah hinchliffe midgley morris 1828 1892 the daughter of thomas midgley and ellen hinchliffe
was a plural wife of william vaughan morris elias morris brother
154
nancy cook moms
morris 1833 1909 the daughter of
seth cook and agnes whittle was the plural wife of
ofseth
afseth
mobs
Morris brother
william vaughan morris elias morrisbrother
155
electa mott barlow 1828 1879 the daughter of elizabeth dwight and samuel barlow married james
madison barlow in 1856
156
mary lois reportedly only saw her older brother charles lowell walker 1832 1904 five times after
arriving in utah because the latter lived in st george from 1862 until his death the two corresponded
throughout their lives by letter however and shared a love of reading and poetry CWD vii xviii
157
effie walker morris ashton 1859 1929 was the oldest daughter of mary lois walker and elias
morris she married edward trehame
trehane ashton on april 4 1878 at the age of 19
158
lucy pratt russell 1848 1916 the daughter of parley P pratt and hannahette snively was the wife of
samuel russell a lumber salesman she seems to be the president of the newly organized primary
association of the salt lake 15th ward
159
catherine hughes evans 1861 1935 the daughter of ann hughes and john hughes evans married
henry evans giles in 1879
160
the primary association was the childrens organization of the church of jesus christ of latter day
th
15th
saints this seems to be a reference to the organization of the primary association in the salt lake 15
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ath attended to household duties received a call from my nephew moroni W
thursday 9th
igl
161
61
pratt who is in from bare lake with a broken ann
arm
addie and miss evans canvassed
1

seven more blocks on the same errand came home much fatigued but wrote down the
names of all the children they had visited
friday I1 oth assisted addie in her preparations as committee on picnic this being the
anniversary of the YMMIA in our ward 162 A year ago to day my daughter effie took
ocation and this is her twenty
an active and efficient part on a similar location
twentyth
th birthday may
heaven bless her footsteps she is a faithful and loveing wife and a dutyful
dutiful child
163
1
ith this afternoon my husband arrived from park city also ET ashton
saturday Ilith
164
husband164
both in good health and spirits this afternoon also the
my daughters husband
primary A of our ward was organized with mrs lucy russell pres and miss addie
morris first councilor miss cathrin evans second councilor
165
65
is in much pain dureing
sunday 12th my daughter effie gave birth to a fine son
dareing the
day has no desire for food her father called to see us in the evening
monday 13th effie about the same
tuesday 14th effie no better
wednesday 15th effie a little better the children called to see me had a pleasant call
166
duncanson166
from bro ashton sister duncanson and my husband
167
kate167
16th
sent
little
for
effie
thursday
kate
friday 17th effie better
168
saturday 18th nephi and george called and addie after she had attended the PA
while they were ELA m mutilated and killed some chickens
1

Q

ward for the history of the primary see madsen and oman sisters and little saints one hundred years
ofprimary
of primary
161
moroni walker pratt 1853 1911 was the oldest living child of mary loiss sister ann agatha walker

and her first husband parley P pratt
162
although mary lois
lols writes YMMIA which stood for young mens mutual improvement
lots
association she seems to actually have been referring to the YLMIA young ladies mutual
improvement association this organization for the young women of the LDS church was organized in
1869 and was originally called a retrenchment society in 1878 one year before mary loiss diary
entry the name of the organization was changed to the YLMIA the recentness of the change no doubt
being the reason why mary lois
refers to it by a number of different acronyms throughout her diaries
lols
lots
163
elias morris 1825 1898 was the second husband of mary lois walker and the son of john morris and
barbara thomas mary lois was elias second and only plural wife only a few days before this entry
mentioning mary loiss husband on january 6 1879 the supreme court condemned her form of marriage
unanimously confirming the constitutionality of the anti bigamy law of 1862 elias was in park city as part
companys
companas
anys work on building infrastructure for the mines in park city
of his comp
164
Tre hame married effie
edward treharne ashton 1855 1923 the son of edward ashton and jane trehame
trehane
walker morris on april 4 1878 at this time he worked as a mason for elias morris company of morris
& evans he later served as bishop of the salt lake city twenty fourth ward
165
edward morris ashton 1879 1963 was the oldest son of effie morris and edward trehame
treharne
trehane ashton
and the first grandchild of mary lois walker
166
either ann whitehead duncanson 1821 1915 or elizabeth duncanson 1819 1890 both were plural
wives of blacksmith david martin duncanson elizabeth seems to have been the president of the visiting
th
15th
15
committee of the
ward relief society of which mary lois was a committee member memoirs 198
167
katherine vaughan morris 1876 1930 the third and youngest daughter of mary lois walker and
elias morris was two years old at this time
168
nephi lowell morris 1870 1943 the oldest living son of mary lois walker and elias morris was
eight years old at this time george quayle morris 1874 1962 the youngest son of mary lois walker and
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ing had a host of callers includeing aunt lavina
sunday 19th emmies
improve
effies health improveing
elites
ds bp pollard and eight or ten SS children effie is eating
shenalds
aunt aggie miss sheralds
Shenal
next to nothing
1699
monday 20th did a large washing against edwards will
st effie still gaining had a call from nephi and george
21st
tuesday 21
wednesday 22nd effie came out in the kitchen to dine with us as she did yesterday
sister ann and elizabeth duncanson called in the eve and some other friends spent a
pleasant time also aunt lavina called on her way to a surprise party to be held at the
170
house of the late wm
win V morris
thursday 23rd aunt lavinia called after staying all night at the placeilf afore named said
17
172
cinthia called did a large ironing
the party did not transpire
aunt eliza and cousin dinthia
173
pratt
called with her beautiful baby
in the afternoon rachel
friday 24th effie still gaining addie called said the children were well bro james lewis
I1 rj 1

yle
1 alf
elf

174

and the date we left england being january
called as teacher chatted about old times
18th 1850 boarded the ship on the I1lith
erveing sister duncanson called and
houshold
houseold
saturday 25th engaged in ho
ushold duties in the eveing
175
returned
requested me to accompany her to see sister tibbs whome
chome we found dying
with sister d- and helped to make a pair of linen garments for sister tibbs bro J moyle
176
received news of the death of his brothers wife who had poisoned herself
sunday 26th was called up after six to help mrs duncanson lay out sister tibbs came
back to effies ate breakfast and putt her bed room in order then went over to sister Ds
helped make sister tibbs temple robes went over to effies bid her goodbye and went
home to stay leavening
leaveing effie well and baby two weeks old found my children well

ith

elias morris was four years old it seems that the young boys were calling on their mother because she was
staying at her daughter effies home to assist in her daughters recovery from childbirth
169
mary lois
lols seems to have been helping with house keeping duties at her daughter effies house during
lots
south east comer of first south
her daughters illness effie and her husband edward ashton lived on the southeast
and sixth west mary lois generally did the weeks washing on monday the most common laundry day in
victorian america doing laundry required two large washtubs the first to be filled with very warm soapy
water the second to be used for rinsing clothing was first rubbed in soapy water and then scrubbed on a
board or agitated with a plunger the wet clothes were then laid out in the second tub and hot water that
had been heated on the stove was poured over the clothes in the next step soap was added to the tub and
the clothes were boiled for thirty minutes finally the clothes were drained in a basket rinsed with clean
72 73
water wrung out by hand or with a wringer and then hung to dry green light of the home 7273
170
william vaughan morris 1821 1878 was the older brother of john and elias morris mary loiss first
and second husbands he was a painter by profession and died june 19 1878 in salt lake city utah
171
lavina robins morris 1843 1931
1931 the daughter of john robins married richard vaughan morris
1830 1882 elias moms
morris brother in 1868
172
diantha empey morris 1848 1928 the daughter of william adam empey and mary ann morgan
89 mary loiss nephew
1889
was the wife of william clyde morris 1844 18
173
rachel evans pratt 1858 was a dressmaker who at the time of the 1880 census lived with her
mother rachel evans and daughter mary pratt 1879
174
james shadrach lewis 1829
was a shoemaker and the husband of elizabeth williams lewis
175
jane brock tibbs IS
15 1879 the daughter of margaret mcgilchrist and james brock was the wife of
1815
robert tibbs she died january 25 1879
176
james henry moyle 1835
1835 1890 the son of phillippa beer and john rowe moyle was a mason &
builder his brothers wife who seems to have poisoned herself was mary ann kelly 1849 1879 wife of
stephen moyle who died on january 24 1879
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ta
t7
177
1

accepting nephi who had a cough and cold ernest had lung fever and john
178
mhumatiss
inflamomty ruhumatiss
inflamornty
monday 27th washed dureing
dareing the day in the eve went over to sister tibbs helped to put
on her temple robes came back went over to see ernest and jonnie who were no better
179
unger
retired at midnight
had a pleasant chat with the folks and sister
tuesday 28th arose about six went over to sister tibbs about nine walked in procession
after the corpes weather rather cold and snowing br duncanson spokeQA highly of the
180
penrose
debased was followed in a beautiful discourse by bro C W
decased
bro E morris
also made some very timely remarks the corpes looked beautiful and satisfied in her
grave yard pretty cold and sleety comeing
temple robes we followed her up to the gave
home I1 felt great plasure
clasure in the discharge of my duties
wednesday 29th arose about six attended to household affairsi received
recived a call from peter
01
181
exponents 1I had lent to his mother
also an egg cup his she
tibbs who brought some exponants
remember ence of her with many thanks for
brought from scotland which he gave me as a rememberence
182
1
rendred
rendred
services I had hendred
183
chat183
thursday 30th called on sister stry who is sick also sister lewis had a pleasant chat
intended to call on effie but was prevented by the storm
friday 311 st knitted nearly all day
1

75

1

1

Q

FEBRUARY 1879
st do ditto
saturday 1ist
Huntingtons fuemal
and attended br dimick huntingtons
sunday 2nd
flemal held in the 16th ward assembly
185
85
184
kesler185
rooms
kesier stated that he wished his coffin to
his request which was read by bp kesler
177

ernest edwin morris 1872 1949 the youngest living son of
eilas morris and his first wife mary
ellas
elias
ofelias
parry was six years old at this time
178
john jonnie parry morris 1870 1922 the third son of
eilas morris and his first wife mary parry was
ellas
elias
ofelias
eight years old at this time
179
Gl amorgen wales the daughter of mary richards and
sarah morgan unger 1824 1906 was bom in glamorgen
glamorgan
evan morgan at this time she was a widow her husband albert unger 1823 1874 having died five
years earlier in 1874
180
charles william penrose 1832 1925 was working for the deseret news at this time in addition he
was elected in 1879 to fill a vacancy in the salt lake county legislature and during the 1880 session of the
legislature introduced a bill to take away all political disabilities from women the bill passed both houses
but was vetoed by the governor penrose later served as the assistant church historian 1896 1899 as an
apostle 1904 1925 and as a counselor in the first presidency 1911 1925
181
womans exponent was a utah magazine that discussed a wide range of topics including comans
womans
the comans
suffrage and rights geography literature history and current affairs while its primary readership were
LDS women in utah and the surrounding settlements the magazine also had the mission of persuading
mormans were respectable and should be admitted to the union the magazine was
mormons
the scornful east that monnons
independent of the LDS church but had a strong emphasis on themes of the relief society such as thrift
comans exponent
and home industry claudia L bushman reports from the field the world of the womans
in nearly everything imaginable the everyday life of utahs mormon pioneers provo BYU studies and
joseph fielding smith institute for church history 1999 297300
297 300
182
peter thompson tibbs 1853 1919 was the son of jane brock and peter tibbs and in april of this
year would marry winifred jane morris elias morris daughter by his first wife mary parry his mother
jane brock 1815 1879 who died on january 25 1879 was bom in buldemock
Bul demock
Bulder
buldernock
nock scotland
bui
113
183
was the wife of james shadrach lewis
elizabeth williams lewis 1833
184
mormon battalion and an indian interpreter died
dimick B huntington 1808 1879 a member of the monnon
in salt lake city on february 1 1879 he was prominent at the 1868 conference between indians and
white officials and settlers which ended the black hawk war LDS
blo vol 4
bio
ldsbio
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be made of red wood varnished and wished to be carried up to his lot in the graveyard in
a good lumber waggon and that those who might speak at his furneral
furneral would do so of his
good deeds and not of his follies and that his family would not moum
mourn or wear black
and the martial band would play some lively air and if there were any indians presant
they might walk next to the band and the band next the coffin the speakers were bp
187
186
87
jesse
joseph E taylor thedore mccune mccane prest john
W fox
hardy
188
88
taylor188
tence the remain
admitence
taylor and bp keslor there were hundreds that could not gain admi
looked beautiful more like a person fresh washed and pressed and put to sleep than a
corpes the speaking was pointed and excellent my husband was one of the pall bearers
in connexion with his brethren of the high council of
ofwhome
whome
chome bro huntingtonQQwas a
member while waiting in the crowd I1 saw my old friend sister joseph bull89
buil with
buli
bull
190
1
I
in
53
whome had crossed the plaines the year
she told my sister who was standing
chome
by that it was from me she took the first lessons of a submissive wife this set me to
thinking of many things in my past life from there my sister urged me to accompany her
191
mrs clara loveridge spent a very pleasant hour or two
to her daughter mrs ridges
192
promised to join in a surprise party next thursday or friday
monday 3rd
ard washed and performed other duties addie attended SS union in the eve 193
in the night little kate was in great distress for several hours 1I administered a spoonful of
relived for which 1I thank and prais
consecrated oil in the name of jesus she was instantly relieved
1

god
185

frederick kesler 1816 1899 the son of mary sarah lindsay and frederick kesler served as the
bishop of the salt lake city sixteenth ward for 43 years from 1856 until his death in 1899 he worked as
superintended the mill building of the church which included a mill in liberty park and
a millwright and superintended
superintender
1
five saw mills in big cottonwood canyon LDS bio vol
voi
vol1
vola
voil
18
186
ofrhoda
leonard wilford hardy 1805 1884 the son of
rhoda and simon hardy served as both the bishop of
ah
12 1h ward and as the first counselor to the presiding bishop of the church edward hunter from
salt lake 12th
1856 to 1883
187

jesse williams fox 1819 1894 the son of lucy williams and samuel fox was a high councilor in the
salt lake stake from 1878 to 1894 he worked as a teacher and surveyor surveying the sites for the salt
lake manti and logan temples and a large portion of many towns he also served as the surveyor
general of utah and as the chief engineer of the old utah central and utah southern railroads LDS bio
voll
voil
188
john taylor 1808 1887 the son of agnes and james taylor was ordained an apostle in 183
18388 and
served as the third president of the LDS church from 1880 to 1887
189
emma green bull 1828 1895 the daughter of
eilza cheshire and james green was the wife of
eliza
ofeliza
ofelita
joseph bull the first pressman book and copper
plate printer in utah she was a member of the early
copperplate
1
dramatic association and was a professional dress maker LDS bio vol
voi
vol1
vola
190
mary lois
lols morris and her first husband john morris crossed the plains in the joseph young company
lots
leaving st louis on may 17 1853 and arriving in salt lake valley on october 10 1853
191
ann agatha walker pratt 1829 1908 mary loiss older sister was born in leek staffordshire
england on june 11 1829 to william gibson walker and mary godwin she married apostle parley P
pratt 1807 1857 on april 28 1847 becoming his loth wife three years after the death of her first
husband in 1860 she married joseph ridges 1827 1914 the builder of the tabernacle organ they
separated in 1866 around the time that joseph ridges married ann agathas daughter by her first
marriage agatha aggie pratt 1848 1914 as a plural wife
192
provo
ofprovo
clara pratt loveridge 1841 1928 the wife of
ledru C loveridge was a resident of
ofledm
193
i91h century
some wards in utah held sunday schools for children as early as 1849 like those in 19th
england these sunday schools gave practical and moral training as well as classes on church history and
theology the general sunday school union was formed in 1867 to coordinate the program throughout
the church leonard arlington
arrington the mormon experience A history of the latter day saints urbana
university of illinois press 1992 214
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1I th ward having received the invitation
4th addie attended a carpet bee in the 11I 1th
tuesday ath
pre ivous while attending the PA of that ward at which meeting some little
on friday preivous
boys and girls arose and said the spirit of god was burning in their hearts so that they
could not sit still this 1I know to be true as it was my own exper
ence at the early age of
experence
experience

ten
ath did a good deal of cleaning and visited my block called on emmie
wednesday 5th
effie found
effle
194
all well bro chatfield called on us as a teacher
195
morning195
commatee
6th
fast
the
in
Comm
itee meeting in the
morning
meeting
commitee
thursday ath attended
afternoon sister lorenza petit died to day 1I gave bro varney some pamphlets and
exponents
exponants
friday 7th
ath attended a surprise party at sister lucy russell had a very pleasant time
196
songs
received many thanks from the hostess for entertaining the company with
recived
friday saturday 8th
ath did house work all day nephi read a chapter in the bible in my stead
sunday 9th
ath stayed at homeQT all day addie attended sister petits funeral visited alice
penrose in the afternoon 197 attended ward meeting in the evening heard apostle JF
OS
198
smith who delighted his hearers by the power and spirit of god
loth visited mrs loveridge
monday 1 oth
th attended to house work
tuesday 11
lith
199
wednesday 12th bro gill called
thursday 13th attended a surprise party at my niece mrs aggie ridges had a very
1

1

pleasant time

friday 14th addie attended a valentine ball
saturday 15th addie attended PA and a meting in the 16 ward heard mrs E B wells
200

who had lately arrived from washington
sunday 16th heard apostle J F smith in the 18th ward
monday 17th washed received a call from sister unger heard of the death of elder C P
ton
invited by sister duncanson to go over and
tuesday 18th visited my daughter effie was
7m
0
powe11202
1
1202
poWe and sister attey
eat supper with them miss lizzie ashton2ol
ashton miss maggie powell
were quilting spent a very pleasant time
194

george chatfield 1817 1886 a laborer was mary lois morns
morris block teacher in which capacity he
visited and received contributions from ward members on a specified block of houses
195
wards held fast meetings on the first thursday of every month see walker going to meeting
196
mary lois morris enjoyed singing and sang in a ward choir in cedar city after the death of her first
th
15th
15
1855
husband in
and in the salt lake
ward from 1866 to 1870 she also sang in the tabernacle choir
65 76
for a short time memoirs 64
6465
197
stratford and charles william penrose
alice cecilia penrose 1862 1918 was the daughter of
oflucetta
lucetta
198
joseph F smith 1838 1918 was ordained an apostle in 1866 and served as second counselor to
presidents john taylor wilford woodruff and lorenzo snow in 1901 he was sustained as the sixth
president of the LDS church bom in far west missouri he was the son of
ofhyrum
hyrum smith and mary
fielding
199
david richard gill 1838
1838 1906 was the son of ruth whittock and henry gill
200
emmeline blanche woodward wells 1828 1921
1921 was sent with zina young williams on a mission to
washington in 1879 to present a memorial to president and mrs hayes asking for the protection of their
religious rights and to meet with leaders of the national suffrage movement emmeline wells served as
womans exponent as a member of the general relief society board 1880 1921
the editor of the comans
1921 and as
the general president of the relief society 1910 1921
hamner wells a
1921 she was the wife of daniel hanmer
member of the quorum of the twelve see carol cornwall madsen introduction in Batt
battie
battle
jor
for the ballot
battlefor
lefor
essays on woman suffrage in utah 8
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wednesday 19th addie brought little clara bell ridges to visit us she is a sweet child
201
203

and a lady
thursday 20th attended society meting went up town had a pleasant chat with my sister
addie made a cake for george as he is five years old to day
st attended to household duties
friday 21
21st
saturday 22nd do ditto
sunday 23rd went to afternoon meeting after returning home annie ridges called to
inst
bring us some weding cake her sister addie being married on thursday 20th dinst
praft204
Pratt 204 mamie young moroni
monday 24th washed and invited aunt aggie aunt mary pratt204
pratt to come and suprise addie addie on her birthday which which they were glad to do
tuesday 25th miss lizzie kimbal and marey saulsburry called to say that they would
205
permition
permition
bring a party to surprise addie on her birthday with my perdition
wednesday 26th addie is eighteen years old today in the afternoon our invited guests
arrived in the evening a large party came to surprise addie consisting of the SS choir
bringing picnic with them stayed till after midnight had an enjoyable time addie
received
recived an album from her mother and a four dollar gold piece from her father
thursday 27th did housework and sewing
recived a call from sister unger and her father bro morgan who has lately
friday 28th received
arrived from wales he being 80 years old his intellect
intelect bright he being a temperate man
206
moments206
had a pleasant chat with them for a few moments

MARCH 1879
st attended to household duties addie attended PA meeting also the sisters
saturday 1Iist
meeting in the 14th ward207
sacrament
sacrement
crement meeting in the ward dureing
dareing the services effies and
sunday 2nd
and attended Sa
baby208
barbaras babies were blessed my husband being mouth in blessing barbaras baby08
209
pollard209
pollard
called on both
bro ashton being mouth in blessing effies baby bp
Grand paas to speak after my husband said he expected to live to see his childrens
grandpaas
grandpas
201

the daughter of edward ashton and jane Tre
hame was the sister of
trehame
effie
effle
ofeffie
i860
trehane
18604
lizzie A ashton 1860
morris husband edward treharne ashton
202
margaret maggie powell 1858 1913 the daughter of margaret morgans and rees powell married
james brigham wilson in 1881
203
clarabella ridges 1870 1946 the daughter of agatha pratt and joseph harris ridges was the
granddaughter of ann agatha walker pratt mary loiss sister
204
mary wood pratt 1818 1898 the daughter of samuel wood and margaret orr was a plural wife of
1

parley P pratt 1807 1857
205
1859
the adopted daughter of sarah M kimball was bom
born in holland mary
lizzie kimball 18594
mattie eliza salisbury 1861 1941 the daughter of sarah holder and benjamin salisbury married
jedediah william ashton in 1880
206
gien
evan morgan 1796 1881 the husband of mary richards was bom
Glen
emorgan
glenmorgan
born in Gl
morgan wales
glamorgan
glemorgan
1h
ah
207
14th
mary lois
14
the
ward this was an
retrenchment
the
was
probably
attending
meeting
cooperative
in
lols
lots
interward meeting that provided leadership on issues of self sufficiency and retrenchment
208
barbara elizabeth morris swan 1853 1937 was the daughter of
eilas morris and his first wife mary
ellas
elias
ofelias
parry and the wife of william thomson kenneth swan 1854 1882 her baby william willie swan
1878 1972 was bom
born on december 28 1878
209
joseph pollard 1819 1890 the son of elizabeth thrasher and james pollard worked as a carpenter for
the utah central railway and served as the bishop of mary lois
lols morris ward the fifteenth ward from
lots
1877

53

children bro ashton felt great pleasure and honor in blessing his first grandchild hoped

he would never do anything hoped he to disgrace him or his parents 210
3rd washed and made some purchases addie attended SS union
monday ard
4th visited the block in the morning attended court in the afternoon heard judg
tuesday ath
tilford for the defence ady ndy van zile for the prosecution in the case of general R T
211
sister unger called on me in great trouble concluded to leave her husband
burton

mr lewis
wednesday 5th
ath addie attended court in the morning 1I attended to home affairs
ath attended fast meeting AM committee meeting PM took fast offerings at
thursday 6th
eve
1
212

attended tabernacle choir
friday 7th
addie
ath called on effie and did some sewing
0213
evans213
practice with mr giles and mis evans I1 spent a pleasant eve at home with the
children
ath addie attended PA 1I attended to housework
saturday 8th
sunday 9th
ath attended sacrament meeting addie attended evening meeting prest AM
cannon addressed the people A number of the gails
grils and boys accompanied addie home
sang and had a pleasant time
loth received a letter from my brother bearing the sad news of the death of his
monday 1I oth
214
mary
wrote some verses on the subject addie
little daughter
by his wife sarah
attended a sewing bee at the house of
ofca
CW penrose received a call from bro S L
ofcw
evans 215 made 41 sacks 216
1 2

210

edward ashton 1821 1904 a shoemaker was the father of edward treharne ashton and the paternal
grandfather of the baby edward morris ashton
211
mary lois attended the one of the closing days of the trial of general robert T burton in the case of
the people vs robert T burton general burton a prominent mormon was charged with the murder of
mrs bella bowman during the morrisine
site conflict in 1862 mary lois may have been particularly interested
Morri
morrisite
site sect for a
Morri
in this case because her own father william gibson walker had been a member of the morrisine
morrisite
brief time Bur
tons case came to trial on february 20 1879 before chief justice schaeffer at salt lake
burtons
bartons
city the prosecution which was conducted by U S attorney van zile claimed that the criminal act had
taken place in 1862 when general burton was dispatched with a band of the territorial militia to quell the
site
Morri
morrisite
morrisine
site uprising it was claimed that after the conclusion of the fight mrs bowman one of the morrisine
Morri
morrisite
disciples was shot and killed for making a disrespectful remark burton on the other hand claimed that
mrs bowman had been killed by accident during the conflict the case was given to the half mormon
mormonjury
jury on the the 5th
ath of march two days later the jury presented a verdict of not guilty
half non mormon
orson F whitney history of utah vol 3 salt lake city utah G Q cannons and sons co 1892
1904
212

sewing was the most frequently recorded domestic labor of middle class women in victorian
america at this time women sewed their own working clothes their undergarments blouses bonnets
pillowcases towels and handkerchiefs as well as their grand dresses and made most of their husbands
and sons clothing especially shirts cuffs and collars green light of the home 79
213
19388 the son of hannah evans and thomas davies giles married catharine
henry evans giles 1859 193
hughes evans 1861 1935 on june 29 1879
214
mary walker 1878 1879 the first child of mary lois moms
morris brother charles walker and his second
wife sarah smith died on march 1 1879
215
lindam evans 1823 1881
samuel lineam
1881 was a partner with elias morris from 1869 to his death in 1881 in
& evans marble cemetery memorial and contracting business
morris
the
ni
216
As a young girl in manchester england mary lois remembered being called by her mother little
woman of forty bags because of her habit of sewing tiny bags she wrote that this title was prophetic as
my children can all testify for it always seemed to me to be a good way of keeping bedding and clothes
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I1 th washed and went up town addie attended YLMIA they were honored
tuesday I1lith
01
01 8
10
219
21
217
prest
mrs freeze and her councilors
Counci lors mrs conrad and felt
councillors
and
by a visit from
Q

7

7

others had a good time
wednesday 12th attended to household affairs answered my brothers letter
thursday 13th
l3th visited my sister in company with effie and baby cousin aggie and
lath
li in the evening attended220a concert in the ward gotten up by bro JR morgan to
england220
assist a family from england
friday 14th sewed and wrote a letter to my husband who is at park city221
saturday 15th addie and george attended PA
meeting stayed home in the
sacrement
sunday 16th spent the morning at home attended sacrament
sa
crement
222
evening read the life of joseph smith the prophet
monday 17th washed did some sewing and went up town talked to my little boys on the
evil of smoking addie attended a lecture by JF smith in our ward hall
tuesday 18th did housework and sewing addie attended YLMIA received a letter
from my husband about midnight was waked by the wind blowing wenslay
wensday 17th
bethought myself there were embers of a bonfire in the lot and that the wind might blow
the sparks over to the bam
barn 1I arose looked through the west window saw it all aglow
saw a big fire in the distance dressed came down stairs put our own fire out then knelt
neibours where the fire
down and asked god to protect me while I1 went and warned my neibours
was blazing the weather having been very dry for some time had the wind been a little
higher the whole neibourhood might have been in flames I1 realized it was a great risk but
felt in duty bound to go there being no man about the house found it to be in the rear of
223
house223
bro bartons house inside an other mans fence his child was dying but he helped put
out the fire 1I felt glad that 1I had the courage to brave the danger and save the
neibourhood

neat and clean when not in use
purpose memoirs 17

the

sacks mentioned in this entry most likely would be used for this

217

mary ann burnham freeze 1845 1912 the wife of james perry freeze 1834 19
10 served as stake
iglo
1910
president of the young ladies mutual improvement association
218
clarentine clara young conrad 1850 1882 the daughter of mary ann huntley and joseph young
married jasper conrad in 1867
219
mary louise pile felt 1835 1912 a plural wife of nathaniel henry felt 1817 1887 was a councilor
in the YLMIA to mary ann burnham freeze
220
joseph R morgan 1835 1920 the son of elizabeth beddis and samuel morgan was a clerk in a
15 th ward bishopric
grocery store and later served as the first councilor under elias morris in the 15th
221
mary loiss husband elias morris was a partner in the company morris & evans which built many
large buildings in salt lake city and assisted in the construction of mills pumps and smelters
shelters at numerous
mines throughout the area at this time elias morris may have been working on the ontario mill and
cornish pump which his company built for the ontario mine in park city utah morris & sons 9
222
mary lois
Tullid ges recently published life of ofjoseph
joseph smith the
lols is most likely reading edward tullidges
lots
Tullid ges book combines a history of the early LDS
prophet new york tullidge & crandall 1878 tullidges
church beginning with joseph smiths first vision with doctrinal exposition on the book of mormon and
bible A number of primary documents from early church history are also inserted within the text mary
seems to have spent a considerable amount of time reading this book as she notes on a number of occasions
an incident of early church history that she has read about in the life of ofjoseph
joseph smith
223
george barton 1843 1912 a clerk in a clothing store was the husband of sara barton
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wednesday 19th miss jane davis visited us we had a pleasant time she accompanied
224
graves
provo
ofprovo
to
on sericulture
addie a lecture given by bro
of
225
thursday 20th was engaged in sewing went up town payed 2 oz eggs as tithing225
tithing
miss davis accompanied addie to SS choir practice spent the day pleasantly at home
with the children
st bro morgan called on addie on ad to help sing at the fumaryl
21st
friday 21
fur
narel of bro
fumarel
furnarel
Burtons baby effie came up to see with baby had a pleasant chat she assisted me about
bartons
burtons
dass 1I accompanied her part way home spent one hour at the stake society
my drss
conference heard some good instruction bro normans trial came off in the evening
saturday 22nd engaged in sewing addie gave a verbal report on the stand in stake
she reached the stand sisters zina young 226 ER
cation
Ass
when
asscation
primary
conference
r
off
228
227
221
snow SM kimbal221
kimbal and others told her not to be afraid when she had done they
told her that she had done well when coming out of meeting sister zinia said to her
god bless you addie attended con- in the afternoon also called on my sister in the
oto
q70
229
evening saw nate and lona and was made acquainted
aquainted with miss mary dunster
sunday 23rd read in the morning attended meeting in the afternoon bro norman asked
forgiveness and is to be baptized into fellowship annie ridges spent the afternoon with
addie 1I feel very weary from the effects of a cup of tea I1 drank yesterday by invitation
230
1
1
how foolish I am ever to taste it I am not able to sit up
after a nap had a chat with
david J williams about my father and celestial marrage quit about eleven oclock
oyo

224

at this time

sericulture or the culture of silk worms was stressed by the relief society as an important
way to become self sufficient from eastern merchants it was never a large success because of difficulties
with reeling and making the silk into cloth but a limited quantity of silk was produced
225
it was common during this time for LDS church members to pay the 10 percent of their income which
they termed tithing in non monetary goods there was little cash in circulation in utah and what little
cash was available was generally used to make purchases in the east see great basin 139
226
igo1 was the third general president of the relief society
zina diantha huntington young 1821 1901
190
serving in this capacity from 1888 to 1901 the daughter of zina baker and william huntington she
married henry bailey jacobs in march 1841 joseph smith in october 1841 and brigham young in 1846
227
eliza roxey snow 1804 1887 was the second general president of the relief society serving in this
position from 1868 to shortly before her death in 1887 she was also known for her ability as a poet and
author and wrote several of the hymns of the LDS church she was a plural wife of both joseph smith and
brigham young
228
sarah melissa kimball 1818 1898 was a member of the first relief society of the LDS church in
th
nauvoo illinois she served as relief society president of the salt lake 15th
15 ward beginning in 1857 and
taught school in salt lake city for several years she also served as president of the utah suffrage
association and as a member of the utah constitutional convention of 1882 in 1880 she was chosen to
serve as secretary in the relief society general presidency
229
mary elizabeth dunster 1856 1947 the daughter of mary roberts jones and james dunster married
elnathan eldridge in 1879
230
the word of wisdom was a revelation announced by joseph smith in 1833 which stated that strong
drinks tobacco and such hot drinks as tea and coffee were not good for man this revelation was not a
ath
I 9th century
binding commandment in early mormonism and was sporadically observed throughout the 119th
in the late 1860s and early 1870s a campaign for abstinence was launched but according to historian
thomas alexander this reemphais seems to have been more closely related to the larger effort to
discourage imports than to emphasize the health aspects of the principle mormon women took part in the
campaign taking a pledge of abstinence as they joined the relief society however adherence remained
intermittent until after the turn of the century see great basin 250 and thomas alexander mormonism in
transition 258
25899
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monday 24th washed three spreads four ticks two blankets and eighteen pounds of wool
went up town my husband arrived from park city feeling very weary
tuesday 25th feel sore from yesterdays work engaged in sewing heard of the death of
brother bartons sister who died at lehi to day
wednesday 26th sewed all day wrote my Hs at night aunty
aulty hannah called to see my
husband about property affairs the wind blowing hard as we retire
soked with rain cold and cloudy engaged in
thursday 27th arose at six the ground well joked
buting
cuting and tacking a suit for gorge
friday 28th arose at six 10 wether fin had peasant visit from effie and babe received an
invitation to visit her next monday in connexion with aunt aggie and cousin liz musser
worked on georges suit
saturday 29th arose at 530 finished Gs suit attended 16th ward meeting a good spirit
prevailed was moved upon to speak and did so received a letter from my friend jennie
232
231
pres
cannon
a
had
chat
my
with
walag home with
husband
sister
AM
coslet in walkg
bowlden took a notion to pick up and leave
0
233
succeeded
sueseeded
sucseeded
sue seeded in geting
suc
gating a
sunday 30th waited on bp hickenlooper early in the morning233
morning
recommend for my friend jenni coslet which 1I mailed in my own letter to her this
evening attended afternoon meeting effie and ed called this evening there appeared an
epistle in last evenings news from the pen of apostle W woodruff in my opinion the
234
generation
greatest ever issued in this
1 st had a very pleasant visit with effie my sister and cousin liz musser at
monday 331st
effies house little cousin elias very sick
APRIL 1879
st W fine called on miss russel in the morning also sister hannah and
tuesday 1Iist
nancy also sister ashton lunched with effie called on little elias found him better
visited my block attended a lecture in the 14th ward by bro graves on sericulture
went over to see little elias about ten oclock but returned not being needed to watch
235
Mill
shoping
scoping
some
and
millenary
work
2nd
did
inary
millinary
accompanied my husband to
and
wednesday
see little elias found him better also called on hannah and nancy about their property
ard attended fast meeting in the morning committee meeting in the afternoon
thursday 3rd
sister kimbal and jones accompanied me to sister williamss had a pleasant chat
jennette
jel
Jei mette cosslett 1848 1905 the daughter of mary ann morgan and joseph cosslett married james
thompson in 1868 who she later divorced she is referred to in the diaries as jennie or aunt nett
232
angus munn cannon 1834 1915 the son of ann quayle and george cannon was the president of the
salt lake stake from 1876 to 1904 which during the time of his presidency grew to over 50 wards in
1876 he was elected recorder of salt lake county for a term of four years and re
reelected in 1880 he was
elected
also involved in stock raising and served as the director and vice president of the deseret news
233
william hainey hickenlooper 1804 1888 the son of rachel long and andrew hickenlooper was the
ath ward
bishop of the salt lake 6th
234
214
wilford woodruff 1807 1898 was the fourth president of the church of jesus christ of latter day
231

saints serving in this position from 1889 to 1898 at the time that mary lois mentions him in 1879
woodruff was an apostle of the LDS church
235
in her memoirs mary lois
lols described a variety of different hats that she made these hats included a hat
lots
forin of a
for her husband of fine rice straw which he wore for best one for her 6 month old son in the form
i
with
a
bri
brim
turban
round m of fine white rice straw trimmed with blue plush with rosettes to match and a
white straw bonnet with straw trimmings which she made for herself memoirs 7476
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promised to call and take niece williams to meeting two weeks from to day my
2 36
peter
second
daughter winnie was married this day to
husbands
tibbs effie and
edward are invited diantha ran over to see me from the wedding they have not so
much as said wedding to me or addie these things cut and wound but they cannot dim
our crown if we are faithfull enough to gain one
4th one year ago to day my oldest daughter effie was united in the holy bonds of
friday ath
matrimony with edward T ashton their marrage was solomized
solomi zed at the endowment
house apostle JF smith officateing tiss a great gratifying to give a pure unspotted
daughter to a youth of the same stamp eward was as bashful as a maiden could be and
effies dress was seen to tremble as she knelt upon the alter a purer couple never graced
its sacred shrine my sister sister ashton my husband and his daughter winnie saw
them married we came home and aunt aggie assisted effie to dress undress and dress
as she had done in the endowment house her bridal gown being blue cashmere with
237
07
prettiely with her fair skin and golden hair aunt
white silk tie
which contrasted prettiely
aggie brought her into the parlor and introduced her as mrs ashton we spent the
chafing amongst ourselves sister ashton being our
remainder of the afternoon pleasantly chating
only guest at earley lamp light we partook of a repast prepared by my daughter addie
which did her credit A little later bro ashton and their youngest son joined our happy
238
circle we spent the evening very pleasantly in quiet chat
there was no wine or
intoxants used on the location
ocation
tion about ten oclock bro and sister ashton retired about an
oca
hour later my husband kissed his daughter effie and retired about midnight the bride
and bridegroom repaired to their new and beautiful home built and furnished by the
bridegroom two days later they received callers entertaining thir guests with bride
programma
programme
pro
cake and lemonade
lemon ade no wine on the gramme
the young folks went down in droves
q2q
239
to congratulate the happy pair also bearing little tokens of love and esteem with them
ath attended stake con- in the morning did some millenary work in the
saturday 5th
afternoon took little george and nephi to see the stroctsbury clock at night the
cacase
moon shone out in all her splendor on my return home found sister williams of cachse
vally had come to stay with us
240
conall day
ath attended
sunday 6th
sister W call and took her things away
236

winifred winnie jane morris 1855 1947 the second child of
eilas morris and his first wife mary
ellas
elias
ofelias
parry morris married peter tibbs a locomotive fireman
237
in the late nineteenth century many women were married in colored rather than white dresses which
could be worn
wom later for other occasions green light of the home 25
238
mary lois
lols described effies wedding which occurred on april 4 1878 in her memoirs in the
lots
afternoon of the eventful day we went quietly to the endowment house there being no temple nearer than
st george
winnle represented the other family in order to show them proper respect
winnie
apostle joseph F
georgewinnie
respectapostle
feln
wife
smith now president performed the ceremony which made them husband and wi
wifekin
in the meantime
wifein
feIn
addie little brick that she was had prepared a nice hot supper before we sat down aunt aggie took her
beloved niece upstairs and soon returned with her arrayed in her perfectly fitting pale blue princess dress
and presented her to us as mrs ashton about ten oclock the party broke up the bridal couple going to
their pretty new home built by the grooms own hands which was situated on the south
east comer of first
southeast
south and sixth west memoirs 93
239
mary lois
lols wrote of the drinks on this occasion the lemonade of course took the place of wine which
lots
is so often served upon such occasions but they would have no intoxicants and those who desired such
would be placed at small value memoirs 93
240
49 annual conference of the LDS church was held in salt lake city from sunday april 6 1879 to
the 49th

tuesday april

8
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ath attended con- all day about dark it began to rain and continued all night
monday 7th
soked and a sprinkling of snow attended con all day the
tuesday 8th
ath the ground well joked
same adjourned till the sixth of next october next addie attended YLMIA held in the

theater
wednesday 9th
ath tore up and washed carpet and moved furniture my old friend elder
241
me241
to
see
me
also sister morgan of
ofbrigham
eliezer ewards called
brigham city and aunt eliza
sister rowe was taken very ill while staying in our house in the evening
oth little katie is three years old today house cleaning still going onnay my dear
thursday 1I loth
nat
friend sister annie bowring called who is in from brigham city to attend con 242 addie

nephi and george attended PA george recited his peice well
friday I1lith
ith still house cleaning desolveing views are on exhibition of the earley days of
243
night243
the church in our ward to night
this morning the twelve apostles went to manti to
lay the comer stones of the temple
acts
saturday 12th nephi and jonni went with their father to work each received 25 cts
housecleaning
house cleaning still in progress
l3th arose before five the dining rooms walls look beautifully white the men
sunday 13th
lath
have done their work well the carpet looks clean and bright the ivy is growing fresh up
the south window and along the east wall the mother of thousands hangs the length of
the window the mom sun is sending its golden rays over the vally stayed at home all
day to read copied my jomal from an old book to a new one addie went to meeting all
day
monday 14th continued housecleang the comer stones of the manti temple laid244
tuesday 15th do- and worked in the garden
wednesday 16th bought some flowers and worked in the garden
ath called on mrs blizard according to promise took her with me to bring
thursday 7th
sister williams to meeting as 1I had promised mother williams spoke in welsh and mrs
blizard interpreted had a pleasant time helped her to talk welsh went up town called on
245
eldredge245
my sister who was entertaining her daughter mrs eldredge and miss mary dunster
friday 18th worked in the garden in the morning in the yard and oute
aute houses in the
afternoon had a pleasant call from mises kimbal price and penrose attended the
pinafore
Pinn fore in company with my husband and his other
comic opera HM ship the pinnfore
246
time
had
splendid
a
wife
saturday 19th did housework in the morning millinery work in the afternoon addie
aunger presented little katie
attended the pinafore mattinaee
Mattinaee in the evening mr albert uunger

eleazar edwards 1824 was a justice of the peace
242
anna annie bowring 1859 1906 was the daughter of ellen mary okeefe and henry ebeneezer
bowring
243
most likely these views were the highly popular stereo views or stereographs
stereography
stereo graphs each view consisted of
two almost identical photographs glued on a three by six inch mounting when viewed through the
241

stereoscope the two photographic images fused creating the seemingly magical illusion of a three
dimensional picture schlereth transformations in everyday life 196
244
the comer stones of the manti utah temple were laid on april 14 1879 the temple was dedicated on
may 21 1888 it was the third temple to be completed in utah
245
malona lona pratt eldredge the daughter of ann agatha walker and parley P pratt was the plural
wife of
eldredge
ofelnathan
elnathan
246
A popular comical operetta entitled the HMS pinafore written by william gilbert & arthur sullivan
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Sco oner with her name on both sides in gold letters the
with a pretty ship or american scooner
schoner
work of his own hands
sunday 20th read in the morning continued my copying the rain pouring down all
afternoon mr chamberlin was buried this AM mr williams called and spent the eve
st raining hard yet received
monday 21
21st
recived a letter from my brother also a book which 1I had
lent him some years ago and which was my fathrs
faters in my early infancy and which he
gave me when he left the territory fourteen years ago ches
whos
moehrs
whes was also my mothrs
oa7
oab
247
phrenological register by mr william bally
copp ying the
washed and finished my coppying
rain seased
ceased about noon addie attended YLMIA
tuesday 22nd did housework in the morning repairing in the afternoon wrote a letter to
my friend jennie coslet miss hailstone and saulsburry called on addie
panti loons miss russell
ofpantiloons
wednesday 23rd fine weather continues cut and made a pair of
pantaloons
pantiloons
called with some millenary work for me to do
thursday 24th worked on a waist my dear effie and baby came to see us also miss
russell and mr albert unger addie and nephi attended the PMIA
248
work248
friday 25th did some millenary work and attended to little katie who is sick addie
was very sick for a few hours at night
saturday 26th attended to katie and finished two hats katie is better received
recived an
249
musser
invitation to visit cousin belinda
sunday 27th tired from watching katie stayed at home all day read the account of the
laying of the comer stones of the manti temple also the exponent which did me much
good the children attended SS and addie evening meting lu and flora musser called
wensday next katie still better
in person to invite us to visit them on wenslay
alled at the T
Wharehouse chafted
chated with br marks went to
wharehouse
monday 29th went up town ailed
250
office250
the tithing office saw mrs dale talked with bp hunter and hardy and br godard
also my brother RV morris called on my sister saw bro loveradg
Lovera dg came home and
worked up stairs

247

chart of mary godwin mary lois morris mother was made by william bally on
march 30 1841 in england the chart measured cerebral development and contained different
categories including the animal feelings the intellectual power the moral sentiments the general size of
the head and the temperament A copy of the chart is included in mary loiss memoirs memoirs 7
248
mary loiss mother was a milliner and taught her daughter her skills at a young age mary lois
lols
lots
conducted a millinery business for many years in utah beginning while her husband was away on a
mission and she struggled to make ends meet she described her millinery work in her memoirs 1 I often
made over hats for customers which required more skill than making new ones and also obtained work
from the millinery stores in town and even succeeded in satisfying one lady by remaking a hat she had just
bought from a millinery store 1I made straw hats for gentlemen as well as ladies
74 5
memoirs 745
249
249belinda
belinda marden pratt musser 1848 1893 the daughter of parley P pratt and belinda B marden
married her fourth husband amos milton musser in 1872 she was divorced from the first three
250
As tithing was generally paid in kind instead of in cash the tithing offices function were to receive
re
and redistribute
distribute the products paid as tithing and to convert these items into acceptable means of payment
wherever the church made purchases one visitor to utah described the general tithing office as follows
pig skin bins of shelled corn
com and cribs full of
here are piles of rawhide both cow and mustang or even pigskin
corn
com in the ear wheat and rye oats and barley casks of salt provisions wool homespun yam and home
woven cloth in hanks and bales indigo cocoons and raw silk butter cheese and all manner of farm
slop shop overalls hemp rope preserves tinware
hay carpenters work boys caps slopshop
produce
these are
producehay
tinwarethese
1411
but a minute fraction of the contents of the church tithing stores great basin 140 14

the phrenological
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tuesday 30th did housework and went around the block took mrs blizzard to
accompany me part way came home and saw mrs gobbart
cobbart a lady who knew my brother
when he lived in st louis little K much better rather pale and weak
1 st visited sister musser as per appointment
apointment had an enjoyable time called
wednesday 331st
for effie carried my little grandson nearley
bearley all the way while effie helped little katie
along left before the visit closed

MAY 1879
st little katie not so well attended fast meeting AM committee meeting
thursday 1Iist
PM carried groceries to grandma williams addie attended PA
friday 2nd
and did housework in the morning worked in the garden in the afternoon little
kate quite sick
saturday 3rd
ard weary from watching little kate attended to things at home bp hardy sent
a boy on horse back to ask me if 1I would take mother dale under my care at night my
untill she recovers her health
husband brought a sick young lady for me to take care of
ofuntill
acquainted with my husband and he with her parents she
her name is mary gould she is aquainted
having emigrated from wales alone last year this day councilor DH wells is

imprisoned in the penitentiary because he would not betray the covenants he had made in
the endowments house the time of imprisonment is two days the fine one hundred
251
211
dollars211
dollars251
dollars
sunday 4th
ments north
setelments
ath the RR is to be throne open for the priesthood of all the Setel
sunday ath
and south as far as the RR extends to escort bro wells sund
4th miss gould almost
loreing my rest stayed home all day george accompanied his
well feel weary from loseing
father out of town to preach addie and nephi attend SS addie attended eve meeting
katie much better
ath spent the day at fullers hill very peasantly with the ward sat table with
monday 5th
253
252
bockholt252
edington253
Bockholt
and
Edington
sister
addie joined us in the afternoon
ath the great popular demonstration of love and respect after his being
tuesday 6th
imprisoned for keeping his covenants brother wells true to his god tis the greatest
254
day utah ever saw
251

daniel hanmer
1891 was the former mayor of salt lake city and the second counselor to
hamner wells 1814 1891
brigham young from 1856 to 1877 he was questioned as part of the john H miles polygamy case in
which the prosecution attempted to prove that miles had more than one wife DH wells was suspected of
having performed miles second marriage in the endowment house but testified that he did not remember
seeing miles or his alleged second wife in the endowment house on the day of the wedding he was then
asked about the endowment clothing worn
wom at the wedding ceremony and refused to answer the court held
him in contempt of court for his refusal to describe the temple clothing and sentenced him to pay a fine of
100 and be imprisoned for two days comp history 543
546
543546
252
pleter oliver and neeltje van leuven was the
pieter
ofpieter
christina oliver bockholt 1852 1924 the daughter of
wife of dirk bockholt
253
louise sarah barton eddington 1829 1891
1891 the daughter of charlotte maria hayles and william
barton was the wife of william joseph eddington a grocer and a member of the salt lake stake high
council
254
LDS endowment
wellas two day imprisonment for refusing to describe the particulars of
after DH wellss
oflds
oflas
clothing in court a public demonstration was held to honor him church leaders from surrounding
settlements came in by train for the occasion and together with many citizens of salt lake city formed a
procession to meet wells on his release from prison the sunday schools of the city female relief
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ath washed and did house work
wednesday 7th
8th
sth did house work miss lulu musser visited us
thursday esth
friday 9th
ath visited nine blocks in behalf of the silk assocation255 had a pleasant chat with
effie and sister ashton and many others whom I1 visited
loth did some repairing in the morning attended 14th ward meeting in the
saturday 1 oth
ascertain the number of
afternoon gave a written report of the blocks 1I had visited to asertain
mulbry trees on the same
1I th attended tabernacle in the afternoon was much anoyed
annoyed with little kate
sunday 1Ilith
256
griggs256
mrs
M griggs
addie made a weding call on
monday 12th washed and went up town my neice mrs aggie ridges sent for my
expectant
dareing her expetant
daughter addie she went to see her and agreed to nurse her dureing
sickness
tuesday 12th attended to housework received a call from mr albert unger who
presented us with som oranges
ful and it is my
bautiful
bauti
wednesday 14th arose between five and six the day is calm and beautiful
forty fourth birth day 1I can look back on the past year and find 1I have overcome a few
failings may god help me to gain more power over myself in future that 1I may be found
worthy to be with him eventually about noon a party of my dear friends came to surprise
me my sister mrs AA pratt my nelces mrs A ridges lona eldredge L russel E
russel miss S russel mrs musser miss L musser mrs M nemecer
nebecer mrs M grey mrs
N pratt mrs L bockholt mr G nebeker bros hall and bockholt called as teachers
organization was defected
efected of zions musical accoation this day
this day also a partial organisation
perti tion was gotten up by prest taylor for the LDS to sign asking prest hayes
pertition
also a perdition
257
george
renolds257
to pardon our esteemed bro
Renolds
reti reing addie was taken very
after retireing
sick was up and down with her all night
mi lenary addie better but weak attended PA
milenary
thursday 15th did housework and millenary
societies improvement associations the city fire brigadequorum
brigade quorum organizations of the priesthood
gennan citizens lined the streets of the city to greet wells and hundreds of flags
scandinavian and german
banners mottoes and streamers on which appropriate sentiments were em blazoned were displayed
according to the report of the deseret news ten thousand persons took part in the procession and fully
fifteen thousand more were spectators the crowd accompanied wells to the tabernacle in salt lake city
where a special program of music and speeches was held in his honor comp history 546
550
546550
255
As part of the push for home production the relief society promoted the cause of sericulture or silk
production among women in utah mulberry trees were an integral part of silk production as their leaves
were consumed in large quantities by the silkworms in 1865 mulberry trees were distributed to relief
societies throughout the territory and women were encouraged to plant them on their home lots mary lois
lols
lots
seems to have been assigned to tally the number of mulberry trees on her block see arrington the
economic role of mormon women 152
15233
256
mary mollie ann ferguson price griggs 1858
1931 the daughter of elizabeth munach ferguson
1858 1931
and george washington price married thomas cott griggs as a plural wife in february 1879
257
george reynolds 1842 1909 a polygamist and the private secretary of brigham young was
voluntarily tried in 1875 in order to test of the constitutionality of the anti bigamy law of 1862 he was
found guilty by the territorial court but the decision was reversed by the utah supreme court he was
again tried under a new indictment and found guilty by both the territorial and utah supreme court and
sentenced to a 500 fine and two years of hard prison labor the decision was upheld in 1879 by the united
states supreme court in the decision of reynolds v united states which sustained reynolds conviction
concluding that polygamy was defined as both conduct and a social evil and therefore beyond the
religious protections of the first amendment see gordon the mormon question firmage and mangrum
zion in the courts 151
15166
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millenary
milenary
lenary work
friday 16th did mi

saturday 17th do took some work in gustave price is dead
afea
affa in the morning tabemacal
Tabe macal in the afternoon ward
sunday 18th attended to home affia
meeting in the eve bro JF smith addressed us on the subject of marrage most solemnly
monday 19th washed worked on a hat and in the garden and went up to my sisters
mill
millinary
inary work addie attended YLMI
tuesday 20th did millenary
st went up town and did some millenary
milenary work
wednesday 21
21st
thursday 22nd effie visited us with baby worked on some hats
friday 23rd went to see my sister worked on some hats while there called on sister
foster as 1I went talked with sister kimbal about her promised to watch with her that
night as she was dying did so in company with my friend sister mcalaster returned
home at five 30
2.30
thursday 24th went to work and continued till 230
230 then went to the 16th ward meeting
much of the spirit of god was poured out among the sisters sister mcclain and sister
260
258
259
office260
young258
went to bp hunters office interviewed bp
Toun ges
martha B Young spoke in tounges
lounges
hardy and bro goddard concerning sister dale concluded to do the best I1 could for her
wether 1I was paid for it or not sister foster still alive
sunday 25th sister foster still lives attended tabernacle in the afternoon little george
macasaster
saster who made me aquanted
and nephi accompanied me called on sister Maca
aqu anted with
macalaster
2.30
sister proctor sister foster died at 230
230 oclock to day
monday 26th washed sister dales clothing and beding
tuesday 27th attended sister fosters funeral bp hardy bro goddard job smith and bp
pollard addressed us bp hardy spoke excellently
excelently
wednesday 28th did housework all day
mil
milinary
inary and housework went up town effie and baby came to see
thursday 29th did mclinary
us
mclinary
mil inary work all day called on my sister the eve found that sister
friday 30th did milinary
phelps had arrived from her long visit to her daughter nellie in california my husband
261
prest
cannon
at the point of the mountain
spent the day with
AM

saturday

311 st

worked on a hat and went up town

JUNE 1879
st spent the day at home addie attended SSSS tabernacle and evening
sunday I1ist
262
yosemite
meetings
Yosamite are in town news of the death of
the great SS excurtion to the yosamite

258

martha bowker young 1822 1890 the daughter of hannah atkins and samuel bowker married
brigham young in january 1846
259
glossalgia is mentioned several times in mary loiss diaries the LDS churchs
speaking in tongues or glossalia
churche
seventh article of faith written by joseph smith reads we believe in the gift of tongues prophecy
revelation visions healing interpretation of tongues etc
260
bishop edward hunter 1793 1883 the son of hannah marts
maris and edward hunter served as presiding
marls
bishop of the church from 1851 until his death in 1883
261
26
generally this term
tenn refers to the mountain that marks midpoint between provo and salt lake city
262
see walker going to meeting
1
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arrived263 little george recited his piece
JTD mcalister prest of st george stake has arrived
at the SS exhibition
exibition in a pleasing manner
monday 2nd
and washed and did some errands A telegraphic dispatch states that prest
mcalaster is alive and well264
3rd did housework and visited my block in company with miss E beers saw
tuesday ard
26
265
mrs ML culler whos
the
the
were
cut
engine
feet
by
off
of UCRR
chos
bro
266
s266
barlows266
Barlows
son arrived with a minstrel troup they had not met for thirty two years
barlow
f
268Q
267
called on bro griggs paid two dollars as an offering to the new tabernacle fund
wednesday ath
4th arose at four cleaned the dooryard and celler and sewed two hats
ath attended fast meeting sent offerings to the poor attended committee
thursday 5th
meeting carried comforts to the poor on my block
loo
1.00 to the teachers who visited us as a
6th transacted busness up town paid 100
friday ath
269
may
june
loo
1.00 cash as tithing
and
also paid 100
donation to the temple fund for
received
a letter from my brother the utah WRR cars were blown over and the brakesman
killed none of the excurtionists hurt A bueatiful showr
shoar of rain is falling
ath still raining did some sewing and business up town
saturday 7th
8th fine but cold accompanied my husband in takeing
sunday ath
takping aunty
aulty hannah in the
carriage to her sister in the 20 ward attended tabernacle meeting
9th arose before 4 washed and finished makeing
mareing a shirt effieif sent me a
monday ath
270
1
beautiful red rose which I know bespeaks the language of her heart
tuesday 1I oth engaged in sewing aunt nancy called to enquire about aunt hannah was
very uneasy about her
1I th made 33 sacks and a shirt called on my sister it being her fiftieth birthwednesday 1Ilith
271 pease
day willie burton was also married this day to miss ella crisman
and

263

john daniel thomas mcallister 1827 19
10 the son of elizabeth thompson and william james
iglo
1910
mcallister was the president of the st george stake and the chief of police this was a false alarm he
did not die until january 1910
264
26413y
by 1880 the telegraph service in utah had approximately 1000 miles of poles and 1200 miles of wire
and 68 offices or stations great basin 229
265
the utah central railroad UCRR the first railroad constructed and funded largely by the latter day
275
saints ran from ogden to salt lake city a distance of thirty seven miles great basin 270
270275
266
james madison barlow 1812 1893 the son of susan childs isbell and thomas barlow was a dentist
and neighbor of mary lois
lols morris
lots
267
thomas cott griggs 1845 1903 the son of charlotte willis foreman and charles griggs was a
sunday school superintendent and dry goods clerk
268
the first tabernacle known as the old tabernacle was dedicated in 1852 and seated 2500 people the
new tabernacle which seated 8000 was completed in 1867 and still stands on temple square
269
block teachers were assigned in pairs to visit the homes of each ward family living on a particular
block home visits were supposed to be made monthly except during the busy summer season to carry
requests and instructions from the bishop to gather contributions and to see to the spiritual and temporal
welfare of the family block teachers were also asked by bishops to stir the people up to diligence and
settle minor disputes between members arrington mormon experience 209
210
209210
270
this sentence is typical of the sentimental language of the antebellum period during this time
sensibility the responsiveness of a delicate heart to the slightest emotional stimulus was highly valued
this extreme sensitivity to emotions was strongly associated with women scholar karen halttunen
explains woman was defined as a creature of the heart who acted largely from her affections man as a
creature of the mind who was moved primarily by his reason see karen halttunen confidence men and
painted women A study ofmiddle
of middle class culture in america 1830 1870 new haven yale university
press 1982 57
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n
272

soon after I1 had reached
prosperity be to them gronway parry arrived from st gorge
caides who had arrived
home from visiting my sister my husband brought two young laides
imigrant train of saints from europe miss lizzie and rachel jenkins from the
in the immigrant

north of england
soc aible in the ward
dareing the day in the evening attended a socaible
thursday 12th sewed dureing
hall gotten up for the benefit of elder charles bliss who has been called on a mission to
evelent spirit prevailed chatted
the southern states had a very plasant time an exelent
pleasantly with sister net griggs
secure ing clothing from the moth
friday 13th spent the day in repairing and secureing
saturday 14th did housework and went up town
sunday 15th attended meeting in the tabernacle a fierce wind arose and broke the
oth of the family
skylight causeing
caus eing great ex ciment for a little while addie with others eth
accompanied her father to a conference held in mill creeke ward sister hayes made
273
prest
to
taylor join ZMA
us a visit addie received a note of invitation from
monday 16th in conecpion
conection with miss lizzie jenkins washed all day went shopping in the
274
eve sister charlotte clive died this evening
there appeared a statement in the
evening news that prest youngs children wish to put to thire own use property that
rightfully belongs to the church and accuse the bretheren left in charge of squandering
fc
275
there means which is exactly false and unjust
tuesday 17th did housework and millenary work my husband started for park city
wednesday 18th did millenary work all day sister clive was buried to day
millinary work all day sister brown and her daughter emma
millenary
thursday 19th did millinary
276
called
thursday friday 20th received
recived calls from effie and baby sister ashton and roberts also
sister hughes and miss evans
st arose before five cleaned garrets and celler and other things attended
saturday 21
21st
society conference morning and afternoon had a very good time ate lunch with my sister
and sister neal did some shopping called at bp hunters office on business of the old
cty
folks excurtion
Ex
excursion
curtion my husband returned from park acty
Ins
trutor addie attended both meetings
instrutor
sunday 22nd spent the day in reading juvenile instructor
monday 23rd did millenary work all day the grand jenings and eldridge weding came
off the grandest one celebrated in UT the whole hous and gardens decorated and a band
Carrages coming and going till near midnight the bridal pair
barrages
stationed on the lawn carrages
went to their home on a special car about 12 0 clock
7
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the marriage mary lois walker writes of to eloise ella crismon

is actually the second
marriage of william burton 1850 1931
1931 he married his first wife julia M home in 1872
272
gronway parry 1858 1924 the son of winifred and caleb parry sr married laura althea gardner in
1882
273
ZMA is the acronym for zions musical association
274
1879 the daughter of jedediah hume clive and mary stewart campbell
charlotte clive
275
As a result of the 1862 anti bigamy law which made it illegal for the LDS church to own property worth
more than 50000 brigham young and other church leaders put a large part of church property in their
own names although brigham young was only holding this property for the church after his death seven
of his heirs sued in order to inherit a portion of the property claimed by the church the suit was settled out
of court by the church giving the heirs an additional 75000 alien
ailen and leonard the story of the latter
allen
day saints 385
276
emma creak brown 1844 1925 married william morris brown a clerk in a dry goods store in 1866
emma louisa brown 1867 1940 was the daughter of emma creak and william morris brown
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18 1931

Ex
excurtion
tuesday 24th accompanied sister dale as nurse on the old folks excursion
curtion reached
277

home all safe
wednesday 25th interviewed bp hardy concerning sister dale also called on my sister
went up town twice did some millenary work my husband left for park city
tuesday 26th sent a note to bp hardy asking him to remove sister dale bro wilcox
came to see sister dale he concluded not to take her under his care was employed in
taing company
entertaing
cutting a dress and doing millenary work and enter
entertains
all day thirty five years this day our beloved prophet and
work
friday 27th did millenary
no
278
patrach were myrtrea
myrtred
myr
tred
saturday 28th did millenary work all day went up town at eve saw willie burton for the
first time since his return home from his mission and his wife for the first time at all it
made tears of joy moisten my eyes as 1I greeted him
sunday 29th spent the morning and evening at home attended tabernacle meeting in the
afternoon bros HP richards returned missionary and elder CW penrose made very
good remarks my husband is fifty five years old this day and he is in park city mr H
E giles and miss catherine evans wer married this day in the endowment house by

apostle JF smith at seven AM
monday 30th washed all day visited the block in the evening in company with miss E
070
279
1
beers whom I called for sister dale was moved to day by bro alen hilton and young
mcmurrin of the general tithing office after visiting my block 1I called on sister
280
mcalaster which addie attended ZMA talked with cousin tom as they came home
JULY 1879
st worked in the garden made soap put some hats in the bleach and irrigated at
tuesday 1Iist
night mr HE giles called on addie and pressed her to visit them
28
wife281
and my husbands other wife and youngest and oldest sons282 started for
wednesday 2nd
park city this AM 1I engaged in millinary
mill inary work all day addie paid her wedding call to
millenary
her friend and companion mrs HE giles accompanied by her sister effie and brother
permit tion
permition
ion to occupy the room vacated
lon
perdition
in law mr ET ashton sister rose rhodes asked pennition
penni
q2
283
by sister dale granted
1

qa

277

on this day an old folks excursion took place in which 600 elderly people in salt lake county
were taken on an excursion to american fork utah four hundred and five of the participants were over 70
years old the idea of a summer excursion for the elderly was originated by charles roscoe savage and

george goddard in 1875 and became a popular annual event chronology 104
278
278the
churche founding prophet and first president joseph smith jr died on june 27 1844 in
the LDS churchs
carthage jail a result of gun shots by a mob the mob stormed the jail building delivering several gun
shot wounds to joseph and his companions
279
201h ward
279ailen
AIlen
allen hilton 1838 was a teamster in the salt lake 20th
alien
280
thomas conway morris 1858 1911 the son of william vaughan morris and hannah hinchliffe
midgley was a nephew of mary lois
lols morris and a painter
lots
281
mary parry morris 1834 1919 was bom in newmarket flint wales the daughter of john parry and
elizabeth parry she married elias morris as his first wife on may 23 1852 at council bluffs iowa the
couple had 12 children
282
elias parry morris 1859 1916 and ernest edwin morris 1874 1904 were the oldest and youngest
living sons respectively of elias morris and his first wife mary parry
283
was a dress maker who lived in mary lois
anatta C rhodes 1812
lols walkers household at the time
lots
of the 1880 census
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thursday 3rd
ard attended fast meting AM committee meeting PM called at sister kings
oters after meting rode up town with bro jessee
with othrs
lessee west transacted business retired
about nine oclock
friday 4th
ath arose at five did some sewing AM at noon my sister and our friend sister
loverag
loveras called and ate dinner with us spent the rest of the afternoon in washing addie
effie and rachel went to flers
fliers hill
filers
went to see effle
fiers
ath attended quarterly con AM and PM the bretheren spoke well chatted
saturday 5th
with sister pishop
bishop dined with my sister transacted some business up town
sunday 6th
ath attended conference at ten AM took george and nephi with me bro J
morgan and TB lewis spoke excellently
excelently stayed at home during PM and evening
addie being called away to her cousin mrs ridges
irrigating
suprent
iri
ended
irigating the lot
monday 7th
ath arose at four washed all day suprentended
gating
oga
OSA
284
ath arose at four 30 0 clock ironed and did some repairing the children went
tuesday 8th
up to see addie
millenary work all day
wednesday 7th
ath arose at four worked in the garden till seven did millinary
went up town in the eve called on addie
thursday 1I oth arose at four did millenary work all day worked in the garden in the eve
1I th arose at four did some cutting and sewing sister rhodes brought her
friday 1Ilith
furniture to day little naomi pierpont died at one 30 oclock
saturday 12th attended to housework and busness up town prest taylor apostles george
Q cannon albert corington and brigham young were arrested by blank under a wicked
285
tence
pretence
and fals pretence285
pre
predence
286
furnal
fumai of little naomi pierpont
the speakers were bp taylor
sunday 13th attended the fumal
and george bywater the singing was most select
monday 14th washed all day and helped nephi to irrigat effie and baby and lizzie
ashton called ed and effie and baby had sat for their pictures it being edward birthday
tuesday 15th did the ironing
287
16th
did housework and cooking
wednesday
thursday 17th effie and baby kate nephi george and 1I and fancy accompanied their
father 14 miles on his way to park city the scenery through parleys canyon was grand
284

did the ironing which took a large part of the day at this time
ironing required at least two different kinds of irons both a coarse iron which was roughly triangular and
a polishing iron which was rounded on both ends ironing took place in the kitchen either on a surface
temporarily wrapped with flannel or on a bosom board a small board covered with cotton and flannel
green light of the home 75
QC
285
george quayle cannon 1827 190
1901
igo1 the son of ann quayle and george cannon was the principle
executor of brigham youngs estate brigham young jr 1836 1903 the son of president brigham
young and mary ann angell and albert carrington 1813 1899 brigham youngs assistant counselor
and secretary were the co executors in 1879 a suit was brought against the church and the executors by
seven dissatisfied heirs of brigham young the executors were placed under 300000 bonds as a result of
the case when the judge attempted to put the executors under additional bonds they refused and were held
guilty of contempt they were imprisoned for contempt on aug 4 1879 and remained in the pentitentiary
for about three weeks when they were released by the chiefjustice
chiefjustice of the territory LDS
blo vol
bio
voi
vol1
vola1
ldsbio
286
naomi king pierpont 1872 1879 was the daughter of naomi king and thomas pierpont
2 7
19th century women rarely recorded their daily cooking recipes and menus in popular
although 19
womens magazines suggest that women were expected to prepare what by twentieth century terms were
elaborate meals beginning with a large breakfast which typically consisted of bread cooked potatoes
cooked or raw fruit and beef ham or fish mary lois
lols seems to have recorded her cooking on this day
lots
because it was in preparation for an excursion the next day green light of the home 60

on tuesdays mary lois generally
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and and the stream of water continues we camped for noon under some oak brush ate a
luncheon whil
pleasant lunchon
app earence soon after
appearance
ahil sitting there fancy found a gold chain to all appearence
nephi found a beautiful watch belonging to it we arrived at home all safe about five

PM
friday 18th attended to home affairs and did some cutting addie and clarebell called
millenary work
saturday 19th did housework all day and some millinary
sunday 20th stayed at home all day to take care of the children addie and florance called
in the eve
st washed and irrigated the garden this day joseph standing was shot and
21st
monday 21
ten or twelve men headed or instigated by so called christian
killed by a masked mob of
often
ministers of the gospel he was a young elder bearing an excellent name and
288
unblemished caracter288
Caracter
hose hold duties including ironing my husband arrived from
hosehold
tuesday 22nd attended to household
park city nephi came in from play quite feverish and weak he was too weary to be
doctored 1I administered some holy oil to him in the name of jesus which whish the lord
saw fit to bless to his recovery
millenary
wednesday 23rd attended to nephi did housework and some millinary
mill inary
thursday 24th stayed at home all day in the eve accompanied my husband and family to
lake shore with a bathing party little kate and addie went too
friday 25th mad a dress for kate took her and george and nephi to see the pinafore
which was very finely executed the house was crowded to excess
saturday 26th attended to home affairs notified addie that she would go with her father
to the park to cook for his workmen
sunday 27th spent the day at home kate being to little to take to meeting in the evening
addie left her cousin aggie to accompany her father out to the park to cook for his men
monday 28th attended to domestic duties addie began her preperations
preparations for her journey
daeing but we
called to see mr hiskey in company with sister parker whom they say is dieing
foud better
house work addie continued her preperations
preparations effie and
tuesday 29th took charge of housework
a pleasant meal together in the eve addie was taken very ill of a
baby called we
had
QQ
289
bilious attac
we called in the elders who administered the ordainance of the house of
altac
god to her and promised that she should recover and go on her jomey
jorney next morning
wednesday 30th arose about four helped to get addie off though she was very faded
having been very ill all night after she had gone went to rest then did some washing
thursday 3311 st finished washing and attended to household affairs in the eve went to the
depo to meet the remains of elder standing which was met by a committee and
sextone office to await interment they say our beloved prest taylor
converged to the sextons
288

in july 1879 joseph standing 1854 1879 an LDS missionary in the state of georgia was shot by a
mob of hostile men standing had gone with fellow missionary rudger clawson to Var
nelis station to visit
neils
nells
varnelis
the saints on july 21 1879 while walking along the public road the two missionaries were suddenly
surprised by an armed mob of 12 men when standing made some resistance he was shot and mortally
wounded elder clawson survived and brought the body of standing back to salt lake in a casket the
news of standings death created a deep sensation in the LDS community his funeral was held in the
salt lake tabernacle on aug 3 1879 and was attended by about 10000 people LDS bio
289
during the 18th and 19th centuries biliousness was generally associated with bad digestion stomach
pains constipation and flatulence this condition was believed to be caused by high living and the cure
was thought to be moderation and frequent visits to the doctor
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and his brethren george Q albert carrington and brigham young are to be imprisoned
290
enemies290
not
do
they
tomorrow at ten oclock if
deliver over to our enemies
church property
which makes us feel very sad

AUGUST 1879
st was very busy about the house still feeling very sad about bro taylor the case
friday 1ist
postponed till tomorrow at ten
saturday 2nd
and did housework and some millinery nephi started for park city with jonnie
sunday 3rd
ard attended the funeral of elder standing which was very imposeing prest
taylor spoke gloryiously god bless him
monday ath
4th worked in the garden two laides
caides called and took sister rowe away to nurse
001
ool
ooi
291
her and give her rest
bros G Q cannon corrington and B young were taken to the
penitentiary because they would not give up church property to our enemies
recived a letter from addie
ath washed received
tuesday 5th
irond received
recived a call from effie and baby effie gave me an excellent
wednesday 6th
ath arond
P
of herself and husband
mill inary work
millenary
attended
ath attendedfast
thursday 7th
edFast
fast meeting did some millinary
attend
mill inary work and housework received
millenary
recived a call from and had a satisfactory
ath did millinary
friday 8th
chat with aunty
aulty hannah wrote a letter to addie
mill inary and housework received a very peasant letter from my
millenary
saturday 9th
ath did some millinary

husband
sunday 1I oth spent the day at home wrote to my husband called on effie in the eve saw
292
pratt
bro nephi
I1 th worked in the garden and did some sewing recived
received a call from albert
monday 1Ilith
unger also from sister rowe
tuesday 12th washed did some cutting out and went up town the union glee club go
penitentiary
out to the penitentary
Penitent ary to se ranade apostle george Q cannon
wednesday 13th worked in the kitchen in the morning cleaned six rooms in the
afternoon aunt eliza and baby called my husbands other family expect to start for the
park in the morning
thursday 14th feel very tired and half sick from over exertion yesterday the folks started
this morning for the park did housework and sewing effie and baby called
saturday friday 15th did housework ironing and sewing
saturday 16th did a good deal of cleaning in the morning did washing an
and wrote to addie
and did sewing in the afternoon
sunday 17th had a good time at the tabernacle in the afternoon effie and baby spent the
eve with us aunty
aulty hannah and edward called
monday 18th washed and did some sewing the executors of the BY will command the
003
court to acknowledge their errors in prosecuting innocent men 293
290

mary lois seems to be defining enemies as the governmental and judicial officials associated with this
case the status of utah as a territory which made it subject to federal law in many areas allowed non
mormons to take control of the governorship and federal courts in utah despite their fewer numbers As
cormons
evidenced by mary loiss comment anger often characterized the relationship between the mormon
majority and the federal officials during this period
291
mary rowe 18254
1825
was actually herself a nurse
292
212
nephi pratt 1846 1910 was the son of belinda B marden and parley P pratt
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tuesday 19th did housework and a good deal of writing had a long chat with winnie
wednesday 20th did housework and ironing went up town my little son nephi returned
from the park in good health wrote to addie
st did housework and sewing and went up town
21st
thursday 21
ze called
friday 22nd did housework and sewing mr
saturday 23rd did housework and sewing and attended to business up town received a
letter from addie
sunday 24th attended tabernacle took little george aunty
aulty hannah effie and baby and
eward called effie not well
monday 25th washed in the eve my husband and his other wife came from the park all
294
free294
cannon
young
free
unexpected apostles
corrington and
tuesday 26th did ironing and often did to general work bro G goddard was falsely
295
imprisoned295
imprisoned
wednesday 27th worked hard all day up stairs and down the wind and dust are blowing
296
canyon
mountains
at
ains the mouth of parleys
fearfully there is a huge fire in the Mout
moutains
flash
increasing every moment at midnight the thunder began to roar and the lightning rash
the rain came down in angry splashes then blew off again there has been very little rain
1I th of june last
since the 1Ilith
breehey attended to the general routine made
thursday 28th morning clear and cool and breezey
twelve socks did some cutting out and other sewing my husb
huab left home for park city
beati ful did house work and sewing
beatiful
friday 29th arose before five morning calm and beautiful
sister rowe called and said that her son had run away from his employer wrote to addie
in the eve
saturday 30th did housework put down down fruit and some sewing
Q

mary lois is referring to george quayle cannon
camion the principle executor of brigham youngs estate and
brigham young jr and albert carrington the co executors in 1879 a suit was brought against the church
and the executors by seven dissatisfied heirs ofbrigham
of
brigham young the executors were placed under
300000 bonds as a result of the case when the judge attempted to put the executors under additional
bonds they refused and were held guilty of contempt they were imprisoned for contempt on aug 4 1879
and remained in the pentitentiary for about three weeks when they were released by the chiefjustice
chief justice of the
293

territory
294

on august 28 when the supreme court of utah reversed judge
Bore
borehams
hams order imprisoning george Q cannon brigham young and albert carrington for contempt of
court chronology 104
295
george goddard IS
15 1899 was one of the defendants in the case brought against the LDS church by
1815
18151899
151899
the dissatisfied heirs ofbrigham
of
brigham young he was arrested and imprisoned on august 25 1879 because of his
refusal to relinquish possession of a house and grounds on the shores of the great salt lake which had
been part of the brigham young estate As a result of the brigham young case the property was turned
over to the US marshall and rented to mr E H murphy a liquor dealer who doubtless had in view the
setting up of a saloon and the establishment of a summer resort mr goddard a staunch temperance
advocate refused to yield the property to the liquor dealer and as a result was arrested soon after the
marshall secured possession of the house and grounds in dispute and the case against elder goddard was
dismissed at this time goddard was the clerk to presiding bishop edward hunter and the assistant
general superintendent of the LIDS
LDS
llos sunday schools orson F whitney history of utah utah our pioneer
lios

the prisoners were actually released

17
heritage vol
voi
vol17

2
296

parleys canyon extends from southeast salt
summit

lake city to a mountain meadow named parleys park at the
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1 st attended tabernacle meeting the speakers were JW
jwcummings297
cummings297
CummingS 297 JF
sunday 331st
smith my nephew and wife and wm
win C and diantha morris called also effie and baby
aunt sarah & lizzy ashton baby quite sick teething

SEPTEMBER 1879
st arose before six washed and went up town bought ten
september I1ist
and did housework ironing and made twelve sacks wether beautiful
at 5
tuesday 2nd
arose
29QQ
20 sister unger called said her daughter lydia was prepareing for marrage
nephi not
well
299
five
did
fruit
housework
about
and
caned
arose
wednesday 3rd
ard
miss E beers called
received a letter from addie effie baby and aunt sarah ashton spent the eve with us
nephi not so well
ath did house work and sewing nephi better arose at five
thursday 4th
300
shore300
ath arose before five morning fine went out to lake shore with the day and SSSS
friday 5th
had a plasant time took nephi george and kate and sister rowe
mill inary work and housework wrote to
millinary
saturday 6th
ath arose about five W fine did some millenary
administer
adminster
addie called on effie sister rhodes very sick was called to ad
minster to her in
connexion with S mcalister retired about one oclock
sunday 7th
ath arose about six W sultry attended to many things stayed at home to rest
attended ward meeting in the eve apostle JF smith spoak
smoak on church history sister
rhodes better
ath washed albert unger called my husband arrived from park city and all
monday 8th
the children
and
ath went up town did housework an
tuesday 9th
sul
tery did some preserveing
pres erveing cleaned five
sultery
tuesday 9th
ath arose at five morning calm and gultery
rooms and a great deal of other work with nephis help moved four hundred pounds of
W retired at 10
oth arose about five W fine went up town did housework preserveing and
wednesday 1I loth
ironing in the eve effie and eward baby and aunt sarah ashton called brought some
grapes and letter for addie wrote to addie after they had gone retired about eleven
gapes
thursday 12th arose at five to five W fine packed up things for addie did housework
ironing preserveing
pres erveing bathed the children and made thirty two socks my husband left for
park city
friday 12th arose at five 20 W fine did housework and sewing feel oppressed
opressed but trust in
god for liverence
de
deliverance in his own way he knows what is for the best I1 do not retired at nine
deliverence
30
297

james W cummings 18
19 1883 the son of susannah willard and james cummings was the
1819
paymaster general during the utah war and a clerk of salt lake county
298
lydia unger married henry chaplin foster on december 18 1879
299
mary lois seems to have gown
grown fruit in her garden including apples peaches and currants that she
then canned home canning became easier in the 1860s as inexpensive glass jars with self sealing lids
invented by john L mason became available canning was popular among utah women in part perhaps
because of contemporaneous mormon emphasis on all forms of home production and manufacturing jill
derr pioneer diet in nearly everything imaginable the everyday life of utahs mormon pioneers 237
300
lake shore was a small agricultural community on the eastern shore of utah lake it was first settled
about 1860
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saturday 13th arose at five 40 W fine cleaned two rooms and eight windows a good
deal of other work and went up town
sunday 14th attended tabernacle meeting the speakers were rudger clawson and GQ
cannon effie ed and baby called in the eve received
recived a letter from addie
monday 15th arose before five W fine did the weeks washing and attended to household
affairs

tuesday 16th did cleaning and ironing arose at five 20 oclock wrote to my brother and
my daughter addie at night retired after midnight
wednesday 17th arose at five 35 oclock W fine didi housework canned fruit and some
301
prise
repairing bro king and P
called as teachers paid them 150
1.50
150 cash as donation for
july august and september fancy taken very ill this eve but better now retired at ten
thursday 18th arose at five wether hazy attended to housework and sewing and business
up town fancy better
thursday 19th morning fresh and fine arose at six attended to home afars house work
so other sewing
sew
repairing and gew
saturday 20th arose at five 15 mom fine did housework and sewing and went up town
S took george with me
st arose at six forty five nephi and george attended SSS
sunday 21
21st
to tabernacle apostle orson prill delivered an address long to be remembered
monday 22nd W fine arose at five 15 did the weeks washing and household rotene
fifty two years ago to day the prophet joseph smith received the ancient record from the
hands of the angel moroni from which he joseph translated the book of mormon by the
302
thui
mum
aid of the ureum
breum and thuimum
tuesday 23rd W fine arose about six spent the day mostly in cleaning about three
oclock my husband and my dear daughter addie arrived with her sister nellie and bro
elias from park city all looking well which made our hearts glad
wednesday 24th arose about six W fine attended to home affairs effie and baby called
to see us pa distributed the things they brought with them from the park
thursday 25th arose about six W fine spent the day in striping trees and canning fruit
friday 26th arose at five 30 W still fine did housework and sewing addie attended
TRS at the 14th ward assembly room she and 1I went up town after she came home
saturday 27th spent the day in sewing and went up town
303
pratt
seakers were PP
sunday 28th attended tabernacle meeting the beakers
CC rich AM
cannon
monday 29th weather cold spent the day in sewing
tuesday 30th spent the day in washing weather still chilley
3

301

5

1841 worked as a moulder george washington price 1815 1892 the son of mary ann
bro king 1841
biddle and george price was a house carpenter and the husband of elizabeth munach ferguson
302
mary lois obtained her information from edward Tullid
ofjoseph the
tullidges
ges recently published life of joseph
prophet tullidge & crandall 1878 which she mentions reading several times in her diaries tullidge
describes joseph receiving the gold plates writing at length says joseph the time arrived for
Thum mim on the 22d of sept 1827 having gone as usual at the end
obtaining the plates and the urim
arim and thummim
of another year to the place where they were deposited the same heavenly messenger delivered them up to
tullidge life of ofjoseph
me with this charge that 1I should be responsible for them
joseph the prophet 29
303
charles coulson rich 1809 1883 was a member of the quorum of twelve apostles from 1849 to
1883
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OCTOBER 1879
wednesday I1 st did housework and went around the block
and did housework in the morning attended committe meeting PM went up
thursday 2nd
304
park304
park
came to see us
town took comforts to the poor bro and sister streets of parleys
with their children and mother spent the afternoon with us nephi is nine years old to day
he was baptized a year ago to day as fast day came on the third last year
dareing the day sister rowden of
friday 3rd
ard arose about six W still fine very warm dureing
brigham city and her daughter called on us and bought some candy for the children
recived a letter from my brother my
effie and baby also called in the eve at noon 1I received
husband asked me concerning sister rowes wellfare
4th arose about six W fine did housework attended the fair in the afternoon
saturday ath
bought some a chest of beautiful tools for nephi with money the gentleman gave him
who claimed the watch which nephi found in parleys canyon
sunday 5th
ath attended stake con all day prest cannon spoke in the mom apostles CC
rich and GQ cannon in the afternoon clouds of dust blowing all day a slight shower as
we came out of meeting PM the wind continued all night
monday 6th
ath W cloudy and cool wind still blowing attended general con in the morning
305
pratt305
apostles 0 Pratt and L snow306 addressed the con it was good to be there in the
afternoon attended the funeral of the baby of sister clar loveridge from there went to
st
see my sister who is quite sick as 1I neared home was called by bro S adams oast
of
ofst
307
1
george to stop in and see his wife chome
whome I had not met for more than twenty years
on reaching home fond lizzie ann
aim morrisfqsister to isaac morris whom 1I had not seen
alm
308
since she was an infant but it now grown
wind blowing freriously as we retire at
midnight
ceased W cloudy and cold attended to home
ath arose about seven wind seased
tuesday 7th
affairs addie attended con the speakers were apostle JF smith and joseph young
prest of seventies PM prest taylor addressed the con mrs fout stayed over night
309
1
young
con
I
adjourned
ernest
adjorned at twelve m
died to day
ath attended
wednesday 8th
AM adjomed
went up town this pm in the eve my sister came to visit us effie and edward called had
a pleasant time raining in good emest
ath W cold and wet attended to home affairs sister boden and daughter
thursday 9th
called also bro geo hiner and little daughter and lunched with us lizze morris went
home
71
310
my sister still
oth W still cold did housework bro elderidge called
thursday friday 1 loth
haveing a pleasant visit
with us haleing
3 aq

f

3304

parleys park is a mountain meadow at the head of parleys canyon
305
orson pratt 1811 1881 a member of the quorum of twelve apostles from 1835 to 1881 was the son
ofjared
of jared pratt and charity dickinson and a younger brother of apostle parley P pratt
306
lorenzo snow 1814 1898 was a member of the quorum of twelve apostles from 1849 to 1889 when
he became the fifth president of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints a position in served in until
his death in 1898
307
samuel lorenzo adams 1833 1910 came to utah in 1852 in 1864 he was called to st george where
he worked as a silversmith blacksmith millwright and mechanic kate carter heart throbs of the west 3
008
308
308eiizabeth
eilzabeth lizzie ann morris 1861 1939 the daughter of elizabeth rowland williams and isaac
elizabeth
conway morris married william dewilton rollins in 1883
309
309emest
ernest 1I young
Emest
1879 was a son of brigham young
310
elnathan eldredge 1841 1931
1931 the son of ruth baker and elnathan eldredge was married to mary
lols walkers niece malona pratt and to mary elizabeth dunster
lots
lois
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1I th arose about six W cloudy made 33 sacks and went up town and did some
saturday 1Ilith
311
phinas
young
also david lewis
died to day
knitting my sister returned home
H
C
ca
c1 1I
sunday 12th spent the day at home addie attending three meetings phinas H young is
buried to day
baldey arose at five 30 did the weeks wash and other work
monday 13th W fine air balmey
aunty
aulty hannah called to see us my husband not well
cloud did housework and repairing
tuesday 14th aroose
aloose about six W fine sunshine
iterable
dareing the night
terable wind dureing
wednesday 15th arose about six W cold and wet visited my daughter effie and sister
ing returned home at five sun set bright
aston found effie and baby improve
improveing
thursday 16th arose at six W fine joined in a surprise to aunt nancy morris we took
pick nick and clothing and worked all day my husband dined and ate supper with us
ofdiantha
de grey sister owen
the party consisted of
diantha morris sister balser sister degrey
roberts sister atley miss M hailstone mrs worthen mrs EW ashton miss addie
morris mr L morris elias morris aunty
aulty hannah morris and cousin tom and a host of
little cousins aunt nancy was presented with a dress a Ral
moral four aprons 11 yds
balmoral
ralmoral
ads of
banel for eli and jeanes and 500
factory two dresses of annie some some fanel
5.00
500 in cash the
affair was gotten up by aunty
aulty hannah and responded to cheerfully by all who took part
haveing helped the widow and
in it we spent a pleasant day and all felt well in haleing
fatherless
mareing a dress for addie
friday 17th arose at five 40 W fine assisted in makeing
saturday
18th
satuday 1Iath
sth arose at five 5 W fine and312frosty at seven my husband and his son elias
spent the day in dressmakeing
boarded the southern train for gintic
dressmake ing
tintic
sunday 19th arose at six W fine attended tabernacle meeting apostle orson pratt gave
3313
an excellent discourse from there called on aunt hattie morris found her baby failing
from there went to church lovinia morris found her son orvin very low of a fever from
ther called on effie fond she had gone to ward meeting went home and there to ward
M which was addressed by bro CW penrose in an exelent
evelent manner
monday 20th arose at five W fine left home at eleven called on mrs E clark
oark and miss
dark
transacting business up town addie and kate
SE russell spent the afternoon in transacking
attended PA addie attended ZMA zions musical association in the eve
tuesday 21st arose at five washed sewed and did other work addie attended YLMI
wednesday 22nd arose at five 35 W fine spent the day in sewing addie visited little
orvin found him some better
thursday 23rd arose at five 30 W still beautiful visited mother williams took some
niceities spent the afternoon in sewing effie and baby called addie attends a party this

311

phineas H young 1799 1879 a brother of president brigham young and one of the pioneers of 1847
died on october 10 1879
312
tintic mining district located in juab county utah was the site of a large silver lode silver
the gintic
mining in this area led to the development of many boom towns in the area including the town of eureka
elias morris seems to have been involved in building for the gintic
tintic mamoth mines
313
harriet hattie cecilia jones morris 1848 1917 the daughter of rebecca maria burton and nathaniel
very jones married richard vaughan morris in may 1868 referred to by mary lois
lols as aunt hattie she
lots
is actually mary loiss sister in law
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eve for the benefit gronway
ofgronway parry who is going on a mission my husbands other
of
314
wife gave birth to a little daughter to day about two 2 am oclock both doing well
oon
afternoon
eon
een morning in sewing in the
friday 24th arose about seven W fine spent the aftem
afternoon attended the ward school review was much pleased with the efforts of the
ex
children bros griggs and moyle made excedent
excelent
celent remarks called on effie and sister
Be ussell
brussell
ashton also sisters beussell
SOW
W fine spent the day in sewing went to see the seven
saturday 25th arose at five 30
wonders of the world in the eve
sunday 26th arose about six wether still beautiful attended tabernacle accompanied by
audenne was delighted and instructed by a disours from
little nephi and george the audence
apostle orson pratt this day gronway parry started on a mission to the southern states
thence to europe in the spring aunt hannah aunt eliza and uncle hugh called 1I also
had the peasure
entertaing one of of our old friends JL jones of cedar city who is
ofentertaing
entertaing
entertains
leasure of
called on a mission to europe
monday 27th arose at five W still delightful began house cleaning cousin lizzie
morris of weber called
W fine continued house cleaning elder JL jones left us
tuesday 28th arose at five 30
SOW
this morning for europe and left his blessing with us which we felt as he bade us good
dareing the day
bye and and dureing
wednesday 29th arose at three 20 read till six continued H cig house cleaning
recived a visit from my neice mrs A ridges and
thursday 30th arose at five 30 W fine received
315
eva
mrs
whome we had not met for more than three years
my neice
woods of
ofmalad
malad chome
they and their children and effie and babe spent a very plasant time with us this day a
death occurred in our family in the person of a little son of
bro RV and lavinia morris
ofbro
ofero
1 st arose at six 3
30 W lovely attended the funeral of my little nephew frank
friday 331st
conway 316 son of RV and lavinia morris from thence went to spend the afternoon
conn exition with my neice mrs eva woods and children and my daughter
with effie in connexition
addie kate george and nephi had a pleasant time
2

1

NOVEMBER 1879
st arose about six W fine did some sewing in the morning and afternoon went
saturday 1Iist
up town in the eve aunt hannah called
sunday 2nd
and arose at six W fine addie nephi & george attended SS am we all
attended tabernacle meeting pm from their we called on cousin liz musser to see her
i
317
geo
ex
excelent
her lovely baby bro
teasdale delivered an excedent
celent discourse at the tabernacle
monday 3rd
ard arose at five W fine washed a great deal of
ofbeding
beding & some carpet and wool
went up town pm did housework besides
f r
fr

314

josephine edna morris 1879 1952 the youngest of
eilas morris and mary parrys 12 children was
ellas
elias
ofelias
born on october 22 1879 she is generally referred to as josie
bom
315
5 6 1917 was the daughter of ann agatha walker and parley P pratt
1856
evelyn eva pratt woods 18
and a niece of mary lois walker she married francis charles woods in november 1873 her home of
malad idaho is the county seat of oneida county and is located in southern idaho thirteen miles from the
Utah
Idaho border
utahidaho
316
19 1879 was the infant son of lavinia and richard morris
frank conway morris oct26 oct
0ctl9
317
george teasdale 1831 1907 the son of harriet henrietta tidey and william R teasdale served as an
apostle from 1882 until his death in 1907
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tuesday 4th
ath arose at six

15 W still fine did sewing and housework

addie received her

first lesson in music
wednesday 5th
ath arose at four 20 read from 5 till six spent the day in sewing and
housework at 4 pm visited my block with miss beers the last company of emigrants
210
318
arrived elder TF howells of our ward came with them
ath arose about six wether cold and cloudy attended fast meeting am bro
thursday 6th
smoak & bro giles sang prais to the
TF howells who returned from a european mission spoak
3319
19
man by inspireation
attended committee meeting pm called on aunt hattie in
company with aunt hannah found baby some better took comforts to mother williams
on my block
friday 7th
ath arose at five 30 W cloudy commenced snowing at six 30 spent the day in
fiting up window blinds putting boxes in order and other work miss lizzie jenkins
filing
called spent a pleasant evening reading and talking to the children
ath arose about six W coudy and cold snowed some spent the am in doing
saturday 8th
housework attended 14th ward meeting bro evans spoke of the touching note 1I had sent
jf
320
him chatted with bro tuckfield
in the eve my husband returned from gintic
tintic bringing
rIly
with him our old friend bro john mcfarlan forine
forinerily
formerlly
liy of cedar city now of st george
ily
chatted with him till midnight
sunday 9th
ath arose before six W still cloudy and cold my friend started for the north
nephi & george attended SS pm they and I1 attended tabernacle meeting pm the
speakers were elders jos ball sen wm
win V williams TF howells walter J lewis and
full testimony or better speaking than from
power
powerfull
joseph V parry I1 never heard more powerfully
these young missionarys
Missionarys addie and nephi attended evening meeting aunt hattie and
uncle richard called in the afternoon
oth arose at six W cloudy and cold washed all day sewed in the eve aunt
monday 1I loth
eliza & uncle hugh called also misses ashton and powell sister bird in the morning toi
aprentice to her in the dress making business 321
say that she wished addie to come out an alprentice
I1 th arose at six W windy and mild did some sewing then went to help wash
tuesday I1lith
and anoint a sick person came home and did a large ironing
wednesday 12th arose at six snow on the ground did housework and sewing
millenary
thursday 13th arose at five W clear and frosty did housework and millinary
mill inary work
friday 14th arose at before six did housework and millinary
millenary work addie attended a
missionary reception in the 16th ward in company with her father and
saturday 15th arose at five forty five W cold and cloudy did housework
house work and millinary
millenary
work attended the annual grain meeting held in the council house attended to other
buisiness in town nephi and kate not well nephi troublesome dureing
dareing the night snow
on the ground
3

most likely thomas francis howells 1854 1918 the son of ann evans francis and thomas price
howells and a school teacher he escorted addie morris to several events in 1880
319
the hymn praise to the man was written by william W phelps to honor LDS prophet joseph smith
matry dom in carthage jail in 1844 hail
hali to the prophet ascended
hall
the hymns chorus remembers smiths matrydom
to heaven traitors and tyrants now fight him in vain mingling with gods he can plan for his brethren
yay saints salt lake
death cannot conquer the hero again hymns of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ oflatter
of latter day
city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1985 27
320
manager
manfger
thomas tuckfield 1828
18284 a widowed neighbor of mary lois
lols morris and boiler manfger
lots
12
321
1830
was the wife of edmond F bird and a professional dressmaker
elizabeth bird 18304
318
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sunday 16th after a wearisome night arose at seven kate and nephi better spent the day
at home effie & edward ate supper with us C beers called in the eve mr john
mackenzs
mackenis visited my husband
monday 17th arose at five W very cold did the weeks wash and housework effie called
addled attended ZMA
tuesday 18th arose at five fifty W sill very cold did housework some sewing and
ironing my husband left for spanish fork canyon to be gone some weeks felt
discounted
alaways view it so
disconted all day suppose all trials are for our good but we cannot allways
wednesday 19th arose before six W cold and clear did housework and ironing sister
renolds called
did housework and repairing
thursday 20th arose before six W cold &
st arose at six ten W still cold and fine did housework and millenary
millinary work
21st
friday 21

second day book of mary L morris
from november 22nd 1879 to january 26th 1881
intresting
int
in the latter part of this book are written some interesting
resting facts about governor eli
H murry

NOVEMBER 1879
millenary
mill inary work
saturday 22nd arose at six 30 W cold and cloudy did housework and millinary
addie attended ZM society
sunday 23rd arose at six W cold and foggy read till seven at noon heard of the death
of mrs elizabeth sansom who made her home with us three years ago her complaint
was lung fever she died this am at five 15
monday 24th arose at four W cold and foggy did the weeks washing at ten forty five
went to the funeral of sister sansom waited three hours for the coffin assisted to put her
in it my friend brother loveridge brought it had a little chat with him felt that he would
be blessed for the course he had taken and the trials he had passed through the speakers
322
lewis322
were elders walter lewis and FF howels
bowels they spoke in a very pleasing manner
sacked considerable busness in a very satisfactory manner
went up town in the eve tran
transacked
transacted
julia clark
oark taylor also buried her lovely baby to day addie attended ZMS
dark
prievious days
tuesday 25th arose at six 30 W very cold and cloudy felt weary from the grievious
luboo
laboo did a great deal of housework and ironing my sister and little son called my
husband and his son elias arrived home from gintic
tintic
wednesday 26th arose at five forty did sewing and housework and went up town retired
very late
thursday 27th arose at seven did housework and sewing david williams called on my
husband addie and george attended the pol party addie attended one last night with
1.00
cousin tom and miss hailstone bro king called as teacher paid him loo
100 as seccond
donation to the new tabernacle also fifty cents as monthly donation to the temple
friday 28th arose at six 30 W once more clear sewed most of the day my husband and
his son elias started for park city earley this morning
ann evans and william lewis was a printer and the
walter joseph lewis 1854 1924 the son of arm
eventual manager of the deseret news book store
322
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saturday 29th arose at six 50 W cloudy and mild did cleaning all day addie attended

ZMS
sunday 30th arose at seven W very mild spent the day at home addie went to meeting
three times wrote to

JP

DECEMBER 1879
st arose at six W wet did the weeks washing and housework
monday 1Iist
and arose at 5.45
tuesday 2nd
545 W cloudy and mild attended to general housework
ard arose at 545 W wet did housework ironing and went around the block
wednesday 3rd
also called on ole chamberlain who has both little legs broken also called on sister
conrad and my daughter effie found baby better called on aunty
aulty hannah had a
pleasant chat with her
ath arose before seven attended fast meeting the funeral of sister williams
thursday 4th
baby convened at the same time from there went up town and attended to business in
the ward did some cutting out and housework to day at 20 minutes to one elder
buting his dinner haleing
haveing been ill of dropsy for several
william claton died while cuting
323
months
friday 5th
ath arose at seven still raining spent most of the day in cleaning made a shirt in the
eve all but the fastenings raining all day
ath arose at seven W very mild and clear spent most of the day in cleaning did
saturday 6th
ZMSS S
some swing addie attended ZMS
sunday 7th
ath arose at seven snow on the ground attended brother claytons
Clay tons funeral at 10
claytona
l7th ward hall which was very crowded apostle JF smith read a very
lath
am in the 17th
int resting account which bro clayton had written of his writing the revelation on
celestial marriage from the life of the prophet joseph and the circumstances connected
with it then followed in a verry grand discourse then elder elias smith prest DH
bingy
wells and lastly prest taylor on my way home had a pleasant chat with sister tingy
after reaching home heard of the death of little annie lizzie parry of our ward who was
JA
324
attended ward meeting pm therr met with my old friend sister
a member of the PA
boening
owning who was in sore trouble over the death of her mother the speakers were
annie B bowning
P price S reeves RH smith H E giles dan thomas and bp pollard after
returning home called on bro griggs family also called on effie for a few moments
addie attended eve meeting also SS with nephi & george Q bro willard burton called
on
us
onus
5.5
ath arose at 55
monday 8th
55 did the weeks wash and the housework W cold and snowing
eLizzie who died yesterday died to day while
brother edward parry father of little annielizzie
lizzie
annie
annle
Anni elizzle
lizzle
annl
his wife was gone to bury their little daughter poor poor sister parry how will she stand
325
it

323

william clayton 1814 1879 served as a second counselor to joseph fielding over the british mission
and was present when joseph smith received the revelation on celestial marriage he was also the writer of
the well known pioneer hymn come come ye saints he died in salt lake city on dec 4 1879
324
elizabeth lizzie ellen parry 1871 1879 was the daughter of edward and ellen roberts parry
325
married about 1859 ellen roberts situation is
1839
edward parry 1840 1879 and ellen roberts 18394
similar to that of mary lois
lols morris in 1853 when her young husband and infant both died within two
lots
months of each other
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ath arose at seven after a disturbed night snow on the ground the deepest yet
tuesday 9th
received a letter from my husband and
did the general housework and the weeks ironing recived
answered it little kate quite sick this eve bro parry buried to day
wednesday 10th arose about seven still snowing did housework and cut out a suit for
little kate who was healed by the blessing of god on my imperfect administeration for
which I1 feel to bless his holy name
thursday 1Ilith
ith arose at five 30 W very cold attended to home affairs put up a sack full
hai1326 and after repareing its constence
contence
tence saw it
con
of clothing for the indians took it to society hall326
327
indians327
packed for the indians
took little kate with me the out did her good sewed on kates
suit till midnight
friday 12th arose before seven fresh snow on the ground little kate still better did
Ci
tisen addie attended a
housework and sewing registered my name as an american citizen
citisen
5q
328
select party with willard burton
she also purchased presents for the members of the
dareing the evening after addie returned home wrote in my
j ornal
myjomal
PA read and sewed dureing
and retired at a quarter to two saturday morning
saturday 13th arose soon after seven W very mild thawing all day spent the day in
329
my husband telegraphed for this am
cleaning my husbands youngest child very ill
330
1
rowe
mr
received
and arrived this eve I recived a note from
sunday 14th arose at six 40 W mild still thawing spent the day at home addie nephi
and george attended SS addie visited effie in the afternoon kate accompanied sister
rowe to meeting 1I started but was disappointed
disapointed
disapointed called on bro griggs family in the eve
read for the children in the eve williard burton called on us baby better
monday 15th arose at six 30 W mild baby still better spent the day in house work and
sewing
tuesday 16th arose at 535 read and wrote till seven did housework in the morning
sewing in the afternoon at noon my neice mrs eva woods with her little children came
and stayed over night
wednesday 17th arose before five W still mild spent the morning in cleaning the
afternoon in sewing my neice left with the morning train for malad
thursday 18th arose at six W blowing hard did housework and sewing and a good deal
of cutting out
aq

326

the fifteenth ward relief society hall was the first such building in the church the buildings

th
15th
ward
cornerstone was laid in 1868 and was constructed under the direction of sarah M kimball the 15
relief society president meetings were held in the upper story of the building and a store operated by the
102
99102
relief society was located on the lower floor see derr cannon & beecher woman of covenant 99
327
there were five different groups of native americans in utah the utes in the eastern great basin the
navajos in the southern portion of utah the shoshone in the harsh great basin desert in northern utah the
cavajos
goshutes
ardd
arid desert southwest of the great salt lake and the paiutes in southern utah the coming
Go shutes in the and
mormons to utah changed their traditional lifestyles significantly As settlers entered native lands
of the cormons
they often took the best and most arable lands As they changed the ecology of the region planting crops
and killing the wildlife indians were no longer able to sustain themselves off the land instead they were
I 9th century many of the utah indians would be living on
ath
forced to beg or raid by the end of the 119th
reservations instead of their ancestral lands
328
willard cushing burton 1856 1949 the 23 year old son of robert taylor burton and susan ellen
mcbride was dating addie at this time he worked in a woolen factory
329
josephine edna morris was the youngest child of
eilas morris and his first wife mary parry and at this
elias
ofelias
time was one and a half months old
330
a stonecutter and the son of mary rowe
possibly fredrick freddie rowe 1862
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friday 19th arose about seven wind very high did a good deal of housework and almost
mad a shirt addie and catheren bought presents for the PA
saturday 20th arose before seven attended to home affairs am attended stake con pm
was introduced to a miss rowenan
rowenah of philadelphia visiting this citys
cites after transacting
business in town returned home about dark retired late
st arose before seven nearley
bearley a foot of snow on the ground keen air george
sunday 21
21st
nephi and addie attended SS G and K and 1I attend ward meeting addie attended the
inst from meeting we went to see
funeral of sister sophia freeze who died on the 19th dinst
effie spent an hour or two pleasantly mr W burton visited us in the eve
monday 22nd arose at six did two weeks washing and other work weather very cold and
snowing

tuesday 23rd arose at seven W very cold did cooking in the morning cleaning in the
afternoon ironing in the evening retired at midnight little kate not well
wednesday 24th arose at seven W very very cold little kate no better attended to home
affairs in the morning also gave provisions to the bretheren who came to gather for the
poor was very happy in so doing am thankful that we have wherewith to minister to the
poor went up town to make purchases for christmas the weather is intencely
intensely cold at
night addie accompanied mr willard burton to a select party freddie rowe came home
I 1I oclock pm sat down to dress a doll for little kate who wakes up every little
sick at 111
while with pain finally has to come down stairs the night is freez
eing freezeing cold at
freezeing
half past two am 25th got through miss dollies wardrobe and at three retired
thursday 25th arose at seven haveing
haleing had more cold than sleep addie and I1 prepared
dinner for two oclock effie and edward dined with us also sister rowe and freddie we
had a very pleasant time addie went sleigh riding with her father mareing
makeing several cals
nephi and george had all the sleighing that was good for them toward eve the weather
moderated
friday 26th arose at seven W not quite so cold spent the morning cleaning in the
presents
pre sants to the PA the children were much
afternoon addie assisted in distributing presants
pleased
saturday 27th arose at seven W as yesterday went to see mother williams about her
haveing
haleing some shoes spent the am in cleaning and cooking went up town in the eve
sunday 28th arose at seven 30 after a disturbed night with little kate addie nephi &
george attended SS I1 and george attended afternoon meeting addie attended evening
meeting nephi also little annie parry whos
7th and her father
chos sister lizzie died on the ath
8th
ath just died at two am this day331
spent the evening with us
monday 29th arose at seven 30 after another disturbed night W mild but still snowing
did the weeks washing and other work the funeral of annie parry was held at ten am
addie attended ZMS
tuesday 30th arose at seven W cold and clear did housework dureing
dareing the day received
recived a
call from mother emma williams addie attended the funeral of emmot mously held in
270
230
220
332
spent the eve very pleasantly reading for the children and singing with
the 16th ward

addie
wednesday 3 11 st arose about seven W still cold attended to home affairs retired at
oclock
331

332

ann annie parry 1866

1879 was the daughter of edward and ellen roberts parry
emmet mously 1859 1879 was the husband ofmariam
of
mariam josephine ellsworth
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JANUARY 1880
st arose at seven W mild sun shineing
shineing brightly attended fast meeting at ten
shinning
thursday 1Iist
am a spirit of peace seemed to prevail through the day having remembered the poor
libe
liberaly
raly as a ward spent the pm in reading spent the evening very pleasantly reading
liberala
for the children after they had retired conversed with willard burton and addie on the
history of the church and the manifestations of the spirit of god retired earley feeling
very happy
friday 2nd
and arose soon after seven W mild spent the day in cutting out and sewing retired
at midnight addie had a sleigh ride with willard burton and family to his fathers farm
saturday ard
3rd arose soon after seven W bright and mild spent the day in cleaning addie
attended stake con morning noon and night
4th arose about seven W still mild and beautiful attended stake con took little
sunday ath
george with me the first speaker was apostle orson pratt who spoke on union and the
word of wisdom the next was my husband who continued the same subject remarking
that he intended to keep it all his life and that he had two familys that one kept the word
of wisdom no hot drinks allowed the consequence was there was no sickness the next
speaker was bp kesler who spoke in the same strain had not employed a doctor
dareing forty years and the result was satisfactory bro vancott was the last speaker
dureing
admittnce pres taylor
at two pm the house was crowded hundreds could not gain admittance
occupied the afternoon said that we would obey the commandments of god and leave our
regret ed that our new hall
regreted
enemies in his hands apostle JF smith made a few remarks regretted
was not larger there was a priesthood meeting in the evening addie attended the
converce ing williard burton and
children and 1I spent the eve pleasantly reading and converceing
sister rowe called
ath arose at six W very mild and cloudy wrote till seven did housework and
monday 5th
333
mrs
giles
mr
&
to the theatre
sewing retired very late addie accompanied
henry
ath arose at seven W clear and fine sewed some and did housework
tuesday 6th
ath arose before six W do ditto work do
wednesday 7th
ath arose at seven did general housework in the morning coking in the
thursday 8th
afternoon W rough and snowing
friday 9th
seweing addie
ath arose before seven W mild and thawing did housework and sereing
and the little ones attended PA W very windy to night read from the bible for the
children the wind continued very wild all night

333

the salt lake theatre

which opened in 1862 could seat 3000 people and had a parquet dress circle
and three balconies many well known actors and actresses performed in the theatre which was said to
have been a close duplicate outside and inside of the famous drury lane theatre of london in addition
to the traveling actors and actresses who performed in the theatre perfo
performers
riners based in utah also put on
many plays in 1880 a new group of local perfo
performers
riners were organized the home dramatic club the
sucessful financially able to create new scenery and
group chose light modem plays and became very successful
new settings the home dramatic club continued to serve the theatre intermittently over a period of
fourteen years when the theatre reverted again to the policy of transient engagements in 192829
1928 29 the
theatre was torn down see ila fisher maughan pioneer theatre in the desert salt lake city deseret
monnon
mon non theatre quarterly journal of ofspeech
speech
book company 1961 roderick robertson the early mormon
211 213
19588 40
44 feb 195
4099 great basin 211213
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oth arose at five read till six at seven snow began to fall did housework in the
saturday 1I loth
morning sewing in the afternoon saw a financial account of the past year at night addie
attended ZMS this is effies birthday she is well prospering and happy
th arose at six 45 W clear and cold slips of the sun in the pm nephi &
sunday 11
lith
george and 1I attended ward meeting pm bro HW nesbit spoke very beautifully on
comemeration of the lords supper attended evening meeting also bp wm
win D johnson
account of the indians of the far south and the laboure
addressed us gave a very interesting
int
intresting
labours
resting
334
them334
amongas
amongts
them
his discourse was accompanied with the spirit of god
of our elders
monday 12th arose at 530 W cold clear washed till noon at one oclock attended the
funeral of samuel infant son of angus M cannon the speakers were apostle B young
bp taylor and from there went home and from home up town after reaching home
again found a sleigh bating
wating to take addie out the parties were willie and ella and
335
336
we
road out to the factory returned at eight
had a pleasant time
willard burton
tuesday 13th arose at seven 30 W cold and clear did housework in the morning and a
large ironing in the afternoon in the evening attended a lecture given by bro CR
savage which was a real treat retired late
wednesday 14th arose at seven fresh snow on the ground did housework in the morning
entertained my friend sister lucy A johnson of
canab her husband bp WD johnson jr
ofcanab
tons
rideing again with the Bur
joined us at supper addie went sleigh redeing
burtons
bartons
thursday 15th arose at six W fine did housework with some co louring as made twenty
sacks called at sisters clark
oark russell price and parry and effie
dark
millinary work ran down down to
friday 16th arose at six W mild did housework and millenary
effies on business in the evening willard burton called had a pleasant chat addie
celect party
accompanied him to a celecta
saturday 17th arose at six W very pleasant nephi sick did work as yesterday miss clara
337
338
called337
barton called also miss bell foster addie attended ZMS
sunday 18th arose at six 30 W very mild nephi and george attended SS effie and
baby spent the afternoon with us edward joined us after meeting addie and edward
339
rights339
went to meeting willard returned with them had a lively chat on comans
womans rights
bro
JW cummings had spoken pretty rough at the evening meeting on that subject
334

outpost missions were established among the indians in utah each of which was manned by thirty to
monnon vision of christianity and demonstrate desirable
forty men who were called to preach the mormon
agricultural practices to potentially hostile tribes on the fringe of mormon country mormon missionary
agriculturists lived among the indians spoke their language and occasionally intermarried
intermarried arrington
mormon experience 153
335
ath century america chaperones for a courting couple if present at all were often young
in late 119th
married friends of the courting couple in utah the situation was complicated by the issue of polygamy
the chaperones who accompanied addie and willard burton on this occasion were indeed a recently
married couple william willie shipley burton and eloise ella crismon who were married only a few
months earlier in june 1879 ella however is actually william bartons
Burtons second and plural wife he
burtons
married his first wife julia M home in 1872 in addition william S burton and addies escort willard
burton have the same father robert taylor burton but different mothers as their father had three plural
wives green light of the home 12
336
mary lois
lols may be referring to the soap factory or the utah sugar factory which her husband elias
lots
morris helped to establish elias morris history of utah 4 488
337
most likely clara barton 1866
the daughter ofsenek
of sene clodthwick and george barton 1843 1912
ofsene
338
isabella bell foster 1863
was the daughter of hannah foster
339
91h
there was an active womens rights and suffrage movement in utah in the second half of the I119th
century utah granted women suffrage in 1870 becoming the second territory or state after wyoming to
82

340
barlow340
barlow got

monday 19th arose at six W mild did the weeks washing addie and kate
341
up a party in honor of father birds birthday at sister birds request
addie attended
ZMS miss emma williams called in the afternoon also in the eve accompanied by her
bro david we had a very pleasant chat with them while they waited sister rowe we
retired late
tuesday 20th arose at six 25 did housework all day sister hughes called brothers
af
342
had a very pleasant chat with them paid fifty
chatfield and reeves called as teachers
cents to bro chatfield as donation to the temple which made six dollars payed to the
343
dareing the year 1879
temple fund dureing
also three dollars to the new tabernacle fund
triful that 1I can thro in my
both sums of my own earning I1 am happy that I1 can earn a griful
might to help build up the kingdom of god
st arose at six 330 W mild and cloudy sunshine in the afternoon did
wednesday 21
21st
housework and ironing nephi george and kate attended the SS party for the children
this afternoon had a pleasant time aunt nancy called this eve had a pleasant chat addie
and willard burton went with the intention of calling on cousin tom and martha who
inst but changed their minds and spent the evening with effie
were married on the eighth dinst
and ed very pleasantly
thursday 22nd arose about six 30 fresh snow on the ground afternoon clear and sunny
attended to general housework addie accompanied williard to a necktie party of the
adults of the sunday school
friday 23rd arose about seven more fresh snow on the ground cleared up about ten
oclock attended to things general in the morning spent the afternoon in cleaning addie
attended ZMS at night
saturday 24th arose before five more fresh snow on the ground did repairing till about
seven did general housework all day albert sick A wind arose in the eve blowing hard
all night
sunday 25th arose about six 30 W frosty and wind blowing addie nephi and george
attended SS spent the am in doing housework and reading at one oclock snow began
to fall at 12.20
1220 pm my husbands daughter mrs winnie J tibbs presented her
husband with a fine daughter at two oclock pm little charlie son of bro charles and
ofdyptheria a few minutes before 9 oclock in the eve I1 went to
sister jane halley died of
dyptheria
344
345
pratt344
pratt
shipp345
and shipp being in attendence
watch winnie she haleing
haveing a critical time drs
returned at eight next morning

give women the vote only a few months earlier in 1879 emmeline B wells and zina young williams
comans suffrage leaders when mormons
cormons
traveled to washington and made contacts with national womans
refused to end the practice of polygamy the vote was denied women again in 1887 introduction in
madsen Batt
battle
battie
jor
for the ballot essays on woman suffrage in utah 1870 1896 8
lenor
lefor
battlefor
340
catherine kate barlow 1861 1949 the daughter of james madison barlow and electa mott barlow
was a dressmaker she married william austin burton in 1881
341
edmond F bird 1809 1892 a carver was the husband of elizabeth bird
342
a clerk in a dry goods store was one of mary loiss block teachers
sylvester reeves 1855
343
the site for the salt lake temple was dedicated in 1853 the temple was completed forty years later
in 1893 the total cost of building the temple was 4000000
344
dr romania bunnell pratt penrose 1839 1932 the daughter of esther mendenhall and luther B
bunnell was a pioneering doctor in utah at the age of 33 she decided to study medicine and gained her
medical degree from the womens medical college in philadelphia in 1877 soon after returning from the
east she began to conduct classes in obstetrics in which she taught hundreds of women
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monday 26th after returning home had an hour or two of sleep attended to home affairs
addie accompanied willard to a birthday party at farmers ward at the house of
bro
ofbro
ofero
gibby whose two daughters birth the party was gotten in honor of miss and annie
the supper was magnificent and the affair very enjoyable the moon shone out in all her
splendor which made the ride delightful they returned at midnight little charlie hally
haliy was
haily
raily
rally
buried to day albert is better
tuesday 27th arose at seven 15 W cold and clear did the weeks washing and other work
addie attended ZMS
wednesday 28th arose at six 30 W cold and cloudy did housework in the morning was
suderly to my daughter effies to visit with my dear neice mrs aggie ridges
called sudenly
while there had a pleasant chat with my friend sister duncanson received
recived an invitation to
visit her next friday in connection with sister LA johnson and her husband bp WD
johnson jr 346 weather cloudy and cold this eve clear in the afternoon after returning
writ eing mr W
writeing
home and attending to different things spent an hour in reading and writhing
burton took addie to the 16th ward young folks fast meeting had a very enjoyable time
ciler mrs
the spirit of god activating the the speakers who were prest mrs freeze concilero
Con
conciler
louis felt mrs dr shipp and others retired about nine 30 oclock
5.55
thursday 29th arose at 555
555 W cold and cloudy cleared up abot ten oclock did
housework and cooking in the morning housework and ironing in the afternoon and
evening little george made some gruel and nephi ironed some towels both little chores
were well done as well as 1I could have done them nephi read several pretty stories while
I1 was ironing little kate stood with her little arm his neck and her pretty mouth ready to
damn
darn stocking between five and six oclock snow
dam
kiss his cheek at eight 30 sat down to damm
began to fall addie called on her sisters winnie and effie and her friend mrs catherine
giles all well winnie doing nicely she attended SS choir pratice
gratice and returned home
about nine oclock
friday 30th arose about seven W sill very cold very thin coating of snow on the ground
did housework in the morning paid a visit to sister duncanson as per appointment had a
pleasant time returned before eight addie attended a select party with williard burton
returned at midnight the children and 1I retired at 11 oclock
1 st arose before seven W clear and cold spent the morning in cleaning in the
saturday 331st
afternoon addie kate and 1I attended 14th ward society meeting the speakers were
347
sisters home
townsend kimbal dr shipp E howard councilor taylor and sister
bowlden all spoke with a good spirit from their there transacted busness in town
writ eing repairing singing and reading hymns
writeing
reached home about dark spent the eve in writhing
345

dr

margaret maggie curtis shipp 1849 1926 graduated from the medical school of pennsylvania
in 1882 and for 35 years was a well known physician in utah she was the daughter of margaret morgan
and theodore curtis and a plural wife of dr milford bard shipp and later brigham H roberts in 1902
she started the relief society nurse school over three hundred nurses and almost as many midwives
graduated from the school our pioneer heritage 6
346
william derby johnson jr 1850 1910 the son of william D johnson sen and jane C brown served
as bishop of the kanab
canab ward from 1877 1884 and as a counselor in the kanab
canab stake presidency from
1884 1887 lucy annie salisbury johnson 1850 1885 the daughter of sarah holder and benjamin
salisbury was the first of his five wives
347
most likely mary isabella hales home 1818 1905 who is mentioned a number of times in mary
loiss diary bom in kent england mary hales home was the first wife of joseph home 1812 1897
however this entry may be referring to one of joseph homes other wives possibly mary park shepherd
1836 1924 or elizabeth ashford 18124
1812
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that prest taylor used to sing thirty odd years ago some of them he composed in
caus eing the tears to dim my
Myrtered prophet which are very grand causeing
reference to our myrtered
tricle down my face when 1I realize the deep and fervant love that existed
eyes and bricle
11.30
between them retired at 1130
11.30
113
FEBRUARY 1880
st arose at seven attended to home affairs addie nephi and george attended SSSS
sunday 1Iist
at eleven oclock sat down to read the deseret evening news at two attended ward
meeting the speakers were elias morris and RJ burton who spoke in a very instructive
manner spent the eve at home reading for the children addie attended ward meeting
miss ME saulsburry mr JW ashton and mr WC burton accompanied her home 1I
retired before nine oclock
monday 2nd
and arose at 4.55
455 W clear and cold did the weeks washing and other work
ni ZMS accompanied by mr burton and her sisters nellie and
uUhlen
uhl
uni
uhi
addie attended SS union
rosa at a late hour in the eve sister rowe brought the letters she had received
recived from her
husband to read to us the night very cold
toards noon did the
tuesday 3rd
ard arose at six 40 W cold and cloudy clear and bright boards
weeks ironing at three pm sisters norman and foster called as teachers gave them a
348
at 3.45
packet of tea as donation for the poor
345 visited my block returned about dark
read for the children in the juvenile
wednesday ath
4th arose at six 45 snow falling continued most of the day spent the day in
co
a french merino dress read for the little boys in the juvenile before
riping and colouring
louring
putting them to bed retired at 11.30
1130
seven six 45 W cloudy and cold at ten attended fast meeting mr
ath arose at seve
thursday 5th
seme
confirmed
finned had a good meting at 2 pm went to committee
and mrs mckean were con
meeting spoke in favor of
ofbp
bp pollard from their called on my nephew and neice mr
349
& mrs thomas C morris
also on aunty
aulty hannah and nancy morris found all well
called on grandmother williams took her some comforts reached home at dark read
for the little boys in the same book as last night retired towards midnight
ath arose at 7 W cold and clear scoured and pressed a dress pattern and did
friday 6th
other work at 4 pm my sister called for a few moments spent the eve in reading the
evening news and did a good deal of repairing retired between I111I1 & 12
saturday 7th
7.30
ath arose at 730
730 oclock W still cold and clear spent the day in cleaning
930
fatigued
9.30 much fatagued
fat agued
retired at 930
5.55
ath arose at 555
sunday 8th
555 W clear and cold spent the morning in housework and reading
the juvinile and dersret news addie and george attended SS nephi accompanied his
father to fourth cottonwood who went their to preach as home missionaries addie kate
and 1I attended ward meeting at 2 pm the peaker was elder wm fotheringham of
Q

348at
at this time visiting teachers solicited contributions for charitable causes during their visits but
according to eliza R snow their most important purpose was spiritual in nature she told visiting teachers
that they should teach in such a way that women would perceive a difference in their houses after you
mornen of covenant 9192
women
91 92
have visited them derr cannon & beecher monnen
349
martha ann hailstone morris 1862 1958 the daughter of william and moller ann hailstone was the
wife of thomas conway morris a nephew of mary lois
lols morris
lots
348
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350

beaver county who is representing that county in the legislative assembly
after
travails
avils in india written by that gentleman at the request of the
returning home read in traviis
Tr
travils
editor for the juvenile instructor miss jane davis and miss jane W davis called to see
addie who had gone to see effie with some other young folks at six nephi george and 1I
attended ward meeting bro penrose spoke beautifully mr W burton spent the evening
with addie at home
monday 9th
ath arose before six W cold and clear did the weeks washing and other work
351
ticket351
4.30
430 went to the polls voted the people ticket from their went up town rode home
at 430
with my husband from their called on miss foster then called on my daughter effie
ate supper and spent the evening with her sister ashton joined us little eddie is rosey
and fat came home about ten retired between ten and eleven oclock
tuesday I1 oth arose at seven still feeling tired W cloudy and mild tur cold and tried to
snow all day did housework in the morning cutting out in the afternoon in the evening
read for the little boys in the juvenile instructor nephi read some stories for george and
1I addie attended ZMS retired at ten 15
1I th arose at 630
6.30
wednesday 1Ilith
630 fresh snow on the ground did general housework in the
morning ironing in the afternoon and eve also read and did some repairing in the eve
30
cold and windy as we retire at ten
ten30
7.30
thursday 12th arose at 730
730 W clear and cold fresh snow on the ground did housework
and cooking in the morning at noon little george came home from school sick of what
seems to be bilious fever on that account 1I am prevented from attending a surprise party
to my friend mrs E duncanson who is 611 years old to day our prest mrs SM
kimbal is the projector of the affair we the visiting committee very cheerfully respond
Cor leys grand concert this eve my husband and his son elias started
addie attended corleys
carleys
for park city this morning little george still feverish but sleeps pretty comfortably laid
down by his side at 12.30
1230 midnight
7.30
friday 13th arose about 730
730 W very clear and cold discover that little george has the
352
diphtheria
Dip theria
wash and anoint him myself send for father lewis to administer to him he
diptheria
receives
recives instant benefit arose and dressed wanted to go out his throat presented rather an
alarming appearance but our trust is in god my soninlaw ET ashton called to see us
father lewis called again to administer to him promised him long life and health to do a
4.30
layed down at 430
work in the kingdom of god watched him all night bayed
430 am saturday
morning
C

350

william fotheringham 1826 1913 the son of john fotheringham and charlotte gentle was a resident
of beaver county he served as mayor of beaver city probate clerk of beaver county a justice of the
peace of beaver precinct and as a member of the utah territorial legislature LDS bio vol2
vola
voit
volt
351
in the early years of mormon settlement in utah the church sponsored peoples party was completely
dominant in state politics the liberal party the alternative political party never gained a majority in
general state elections but was occasionally successful in local elections the peopled
peoples party was
disbanded in 1891 most likely as part of an effort to gain statehood and members of the party were
encouraged to join either the republican or democratic national parties
352
diphtheria
Dip
theria is a sometimes deadly infectious disease that typically strikes the upper respiratory tract
diptheria
including the throat symptoms include a sore throat and mild fever and as the disease progresses it
becomes difficult to breathe and swallow
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saturday 14th
l4th arose about 8 oclock W cold george better addie attended 14th ward
lath
society meeting yesterday attended PA also a select valantine ball in company with
353
mr W C burton353
burton and miss lizzie kimbal george still better rested all night
sunday 15th arose about 4 oclock W mild and cloudy georgie still better for which 1I
thank god and prais his holy name we all stayed at home to day deeming it best so to do
this am at 7 oclock little burtie morgan died of croup addie went over to help them
this eve ed and willard called addie attended evening meeting from their went with a
number of young folks to bro prices
monday 16th arose about six fresh snow on the ground snowed a little all day 1I was
aroused from my bed this morning by the glad news that my daughter effie had given
birth to another very fine son 354 mother and child doing well spent the day with them
aunty
nursling
nurs eing them returned home at dark little george about the same
aulty hannah is nurseing
wrote to my husband retired about eleven lay awake till one feeling very uneasy about
george
tuesday 17th arose about seven W very cold and clear little george about the same did
some washing some housework and attended to george at ten am addie attended little
fumai at 11.30
fumal
burtie morgans furnal
1130 aunt eliza called and gave me encouragement about
georgie at 7 went down to see effie returned at 9.45
945 retired about eleven
wednesday 18th arose at 7 W cold and windy spent most of the day in cleaning sister
unger called little george almost well
thursday 19th arose at 6.45
645 W mild little george well enough to go out did housework
355
and ironing in the morning at two 30 oclock went to society meeting
from their
aout 11
9.30
went up town next went to see effie returned home about 930
930 retired about
friday 20th arose at six 30 W very mild and sunny at nine went over to effie ironed
most of the day returned home about 430
4.30
430 feeling very tired read for the little boys in
the JI about moses questioned them about what had been read they answered well
addie went to a leap year ball with mr WC burton george is six years old to day
1 st arose at six 3 0 W very mild did housework all day an accident occurred
occured
saturday 221st
on the utah southern RR at 4 am thre men hurt also on the utah N at 5 pm one man
hurt
6.30
sunday 22 arose at 630
630 W very mild fresh snow on the ground spent the morning in
recived a good
doing housework and reading spent the afternoon and eve with effie received
many callers returned home at nine retired at ten 30

353

in victorian america dances and balls were popular activities of courting couples at a dance young
innative was with the
men signed up for the various dances on a young womens program although the iniative
men to ask women to dance women were generally able to find privacy with men they favored and to
limit the attentions of men for whom they did not care green light of the home 13 14
354
elias conway ashton 1880 1919 the second son of effie morris and edward trehame
trehane ashton was
the grandson of mary lois
lols walker morris
lots
3355
th
15th
15
ward relief society meetings held in the society hall did not have prescribed lessons
the
instead the sisters agreed to come to meeting prepared to instruct and entertain each other with reading
speaking and singing for instance in meetings in 1868 and 1869 the relief society sisters sewed their
spratts key to the science of
carpet rags and stitched their quilts to readings from scripture from parley ppratts
theology and from contemporary periodicals such as woman and her era and the phrenological
journal derr cannon & beecher woman of covenant 100
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monday 23rd arose at six W very mild and cloudy snowed in the afternoon blowed in the
eve did housework and sewing addie attended ZMS read for the children in the J
instructor
510
5510
10 W mild fresh snow on the ground did the weeks washing and
tuesday 26th arose at 5.10
other hard work sent addie over to see little cousin annie conway who is very ill of
diphtheria
8.30
dip theria aunt eliza being very glad of her help at 830
diptheria
830 took nephi with me to see effie
quite a fall of snow on the ground and more coming down found her increasing in
health retired about 11 very tired
wednesday 25th arose at seven W mild and cloudy did ironing and housework about 3
pm sister rowe came over and asked if 1I would watch little annie to night and said that
a little maggie alien
ailen next door to aunt eliza was dead soon after six addie went over to
allen
see cousin annie at seven sister bird called with the intention of going with me to the
amongts the
leap year ball but 1I was obliged to relinquish the peasure
leasure as duty lead me amongas
sick and dying the children and 1I spent the eve pleasantly together soon after ten addie
came home accompanied by mr D williams 1I went back with him to aunt elizas
alizas
found little annie very restless little hands very cold a very ofencive smell from her poor
throat about 11 oclock her father arrived from park city in answer to a telegraphic
dispatch at half past twelve midnight she breathed her last assisted by her aunt janey 1I
smi leing after cleaning everything
bayed
layed her out after which she looked very sweet and smileing
colouos till 6 am
away partainigs to her we sat in our colours
thursday 26th then went home returned about 9 about ten martha morris came to see
little annie finding that she was dead proffered her help about ten martha and 1I went to
hospitality to us to make little
sister williams who had kindely offered her machine and hospatality
may aliens
allens burial suit about 3 pm we got through and dressed her and stayed to the
furnal
fumai about 5 pm began little annies clothes sister althera brown kindly proffered
fumal
es finished annies clothes about midnight went to sister
shroades
her help we sent both shroudes
shroud

williamss to sleep
friday 27th arose at 8 W very cold snow on the ground pierceing wind went over to
convined between ten and
aunt eliza at 9 nine assisted dressed little annie the funeral convined
confined
eleven bp pollard spoke after the fumal
fumai had gone we found jonnie & elias had
farnal
stayed till the folks returned from the funeral came home in the eve found
sister rowe sick willard called retired about 11
saturday 28th arose at 8 W still very cold sister rowe better did cleaning in the
morning attended 14th ward meeting pm from their went up town returned after dusk
diphtheria
dip theria
diptheria

did some repairing in the eve
sunday 29th arose at six W very cold did housework and reading in the morning nephi
and gerrge attended SS addie and kate attended pm meeting I1 called on effie returned
at 430
4.30
430 bro tuckfield ate supper with us willard took addie to meeting the children and 1I
spent the eve at home pleasantly after meeting W burton G price misses E beers L
356
morris356
9.30
bers and nellie morris spent the eve with addie returned at 930
930
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mary ella nellie morris 1862 1954 the daughter of elias morris and mary parry was the half sister
of addie morris
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monday 1Iist
5.30
st arose at 530
530 W very mild helped with the weeks washing and housework
read for the children in the eve retired about ten
and arose at 530
5.30
tuesday 2nd
530 W very mild spent most of the day in sewing misses beers
testament
and stanford called addie wrote to her father the children and I1 read in the testment
Testment in
the eve retired at 940
wednesday 3rd
ard arose at seven W mild and cloudy did not feel very well sewed most
with bro
of the day visited my block in the eve had an hour and a half conversationjkr
qui
JCI
357
and on medicine and Re
reached
ligon
beligon
rudy before nine oclock sister roe came in an
religon
home before 9 oclock sister rowe came in and chafted
chated pleasantly
ath arose at a few minutes after seven W cold fresh snow on the ground at ten
thursday 4th
attended fast meeting from there called on effie talked with bro james hall on the way
358
159
359
151
father358
in
concerning my father he being acquainted
aquainted with us earley days of the church
found effie and babys
babas well from there went to committee meeting from there went to
dareing the eve looked over a bundle of old letters
town returned home before dark dureing
jf
360
received from my husband while on his mission to europe which caused many
conwayy
Con ways name was mentioned
emotions to arise in our hearts especially where little conways
who was burnt to death while his father was on that mission just the mention of his name
caused addie and 1I to weep bitterly we retired about midnight
ath arose at seven ten W clear and cold did housework and coloring miss emma
friday 5th
recived a letter from her father nephi cut the palm of
williams called in the eve addie received
his right hand addie attended a party with mr WC burton came home at at 12.30
1230 we
retired at 1 oclock
saturday 6th
ath arose at 7 W clear and cold did cleaning in the morning at two pm addie
martinee
mattinee
nephi george and kate and 1I attended the theater to witness the sorcerer Mattinee
snow began to fall fast at 530
5.30
530 transacted busness in town reached home before dark mr
W C burton called in the eve retired at nine we retired at ten
6.30
sunday 7th
ath aros 630
630 W clear and bright did housework and reading addie nephi and
george attended SS george and I1 attended ward meeting at 2 pm miss lizzie kimbal
spent the afternoon with addie addie and nephi attended ward meeting in the eve mr
W C burton called we retired between nine and ten
5.20
ath arose at 520
monday 8th
520 W mild and cloudy helped with the weeks wash and other
work sister bowlden called in the afternoon spent the evening very pleasantly reading
for the children from the J instructor and looking over more old letters retired at nine 30
addie has gone to see the sorcerer again with her sister nellie
357

shee praiser and later
henry rudy 1826 1910 the son of anna maria boyer and john rudy was a sheepraiser
served as a block teacher to mary lois and her family
358
born in leek staffordshire
william gibson walker 1797 1875 the father of mary lois walker was bom
england on july 7 1797 he married in 1824 and joined the LDS church sometime between 1841 and
1843 in manchester england he immigrated to st louis misouri in 1850 where his wife died a year
after their arrival he later went on to utah and then in 1853 was called on a mission to england he met
mary ann morton in england and the couple married upon his return to salt lake in 1858 shortly
Morri site dissenters but soon broke with them and moved to illinois after his
morrisite
afterward walker joined the morrisine
wife mary anns death in illinois he returned to utah he was rebaptized as a mormon on march 11
1875 but died that night before he could be confirmed CWD 923
359
james roberts hall 1818 1897 the son of mary roberts and william hall was a brickmaker by trade
360
elias morris served as a missionary in his native country of wales from the spring of 1865 to june 1869
during the last year of his service he served as president of the wales mission romney the gospel in
action 122
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ath arose at 550
5.50
tuesday 9th
550 weather clear and cold fresh snow on the ground spent most
of the day in repareing in the eve read a very pleasant peice for the children from the J
instructor after they had retired continued my task of looking over old letters addie

YLMI

retired at nine 30
wednesday I1 oth arose about six W clear and mild spent the day in cutting and sewing
blocks for a woollen quilt in the eve read for nephi in the J instructor then continued
and finished my long job of looking over and assorting old letters feel paid for my
troubie
trouble
11.30
retired at 1130
troubleretiredatll30
th arose before seven W mild and sunny continued cutting blocks at 2 pm
thursday 11
lith
attended the funeral of
inst the speakers were
bro BJ mitchel who died on the 9 dinst
ofbro
ofero
prest DH wells aps
bps hunter and hardy and apostle JF smith their speaking was
6.30 caled on effie found her and babes progressing
very good snow began to fall at 630
630
fairley spent an hour or so very pleasantly returned at 830
8.30
recived a note from her
830 addie received
father five years ago to day my father closed his eyes in death being about 77 years of
age
thursday friday 12th arose between 5 & 6 W clear and verry cold worked on and
finished the upper side of a quilt to my entire satisfaction at seven 30 took nephi
panorama
george & kate to see the mormon panarama
Panarama exhibited at the 14th ward assembely
rooms to a full house the views were very fine and the audence
audenne very attentive the
children were deeply impressed returned before ten retired at 11 night bitter cold
saturday 13th arose before 7 W clear and very cold spent the day in cheering addie
attended 14th ward meeting spent the eve in attention to the children reading and etc
retired at ten
6.15
sunday 14th arose at 615
615 W sill very cold as much so as january or december spent the
morning in reading and housework nephi and george attended SS at 2 pm george
kate and 1I attended sacrament meeting in the ward hall a good spirit prevailed addie
9.30
and nephi attended eve meeting retired at 930
930
5.15
6.30
monday 15th arose at 515
515 W clear and piercing cold at 630
630 sat down to rip woolen
clothes at 3 oclock pm went with sister rowe to call on sister lewis and on sister
tollen on busness reached home at 5 read for the little boys in the eve from the J
instructor retired at ten this evening john avery accidently shot himself
dareing the day ironing in
tuesday 16th arose at 5.45
545 W cold and clear did housework dureing
the evening sister foster called in the afternoon freddie rowe was brought home
drunk addie wrote to her father we retired at ten 30
wednesday 17th arose at 5.45
545 W mild and cloudy at six went up town to mail a letter to
park city did housework in the morning at 1I pm attended the funeral of john avery
61
361
avery361
avery61
evan
son of
odevan Avery the speakers were bp pollard & apostle JF smith the house was
ofevan
packed from there went to call on effie found her and babes well but she is not able to
walk yet though babe is more than a month old came home before five tended to home
recived a letter from my brother read for the children in afar in the forest
affairs received
9.30
retired at 930
930
6.5
thursday 18th arose at 65
65 W cloud and mild fresh snow on the ground attended to
2.30
home affairs in the morning at 230
230 pm went to society meeting on my way home
grand mother williams to invite them to spend the day with sister
called on mother and grandmother
wens day returned home between five and six read for the children in
wensday
kimbal next wenslay
attended

361

john william evan avery 1855 1880 was the son of elizabeth jenkins and evan avery
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afar in the forest to day miss sarah E olsen of our ward was married by apostle
362 success
JF smith to mr JE langford sucess to the sweet songstress and her husband
5.30
friday 19th arose at 530
530 W mild and cloudy sprinkling of fresh snow on the ground did
a good deal of housework and at 10 am attended society conference in the 14th ward
assembly rooms brought my friend sister ridges home to dine with us returned at 2
pm to con returned at five her daughter miss annie ridges was married on the 22nd
employed of morris & evans read for the children
of january to mr david williams an employe
9.30
in afar in the forest retired at 930
930
spent the day in cleaning mr david
6.15
saturday 20th arose at 615
615 W clear and
recived wedding cards and cake from mrs JE langford the
williams called addie received
bearer was miss emma williams 363 addie attended PA conference read for the
children in the eve from afar in the forest after attending to numerous duties retired at
11

5.20
sunday 21st arose at 520
520 W fine nephi and george attended SS spent the am in

reading and attending to home affairs at 2 pm attended ward meeting but came away
again on account of nephi addie attended evening meeting retired at 9
5.15 W very fine did the weeks washing and a good deal of other
monday 22nd arose at 515
515
364
price
mrs
and
other work miss williams miss
warwood called
tuesday 23rd arose between 5 and 6 W still fair did housework and the weeks ironing
spent an hour with effie in the eve saw sister ashton and the girls
wednesday 24th arose at six W clear and fine at 10 oclock called for mother and
grandmother williams took them to visit sister SM kimbal as per appointment spent
the day very happily with her and her aged guests her kindness and liberality 1I shall
never forget from there went up town then went down to effie to bring the children
home
5.30 W cloudy dusty and windy turned cold and snowed in the
thursday 25th aros at 530
530
mill
eve did housework and millenary
inary work sister warwood called bro reves called as
millinary
teacher
5.10 thre inches of snow on the ground the air quite cold did
friday 26th arose at 510
510
mill inary work read for the children in afar in the forest in the
millenary
housework and millinary
evening
27s1 arose at 515
5.15
saturday 27st
515 worked on a hat till 9 oclock then commenced cleaning
fatagued
agued my neice
fatigued
continued till seven performed other duties and retired at ten much fat
mrs eldredge called on me at 1 oclock with a message from my sister mrs pratt mrs
warwood called also
sunday 28th arose at 730
7.30 W windy as yesterday all the snow gone worked about the
730
house in the morning attended ward meeting pm from their went to see aunt hannah

362

jeremiah euchlet
auchlet langford 1848 1919 the son of mary jane jackson and jeremiah euchlet
auchlet langford
married sarah ellen olson 1854 1934 the daughter of sarah ellen jacobs and shure dale olson
363
in victorian america a new bride was expected to hold several receptions or teas for the people she
wished to retain as friends A bride might enclose an at home card stating the days and hours during
i
which she would receive guests with her wedding invitations or she might
ini ght
aht issue her cards after her
honeymoon trip in this case mrs sarah olsen langford seems to have issued her cards after her
marriage but before a honeymoon trip if any such trip was planned green light of the home 27
i
364
ng and william
bowring
ellen ann taylor warwood worwood 1858 1902 the daughter of mary bown
joseph taylor was the wife of john warwood worwood a locomotive engineer
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& nancy also

cousin tom and mattie reached home about six read for the children in
the juvenile instructor and afar in the forest retired at ten
monday 29th arose about six W mild and clear turned cloudy and chill washed all day
did other work in the eve also read for the little boys finished our instructive and
entertaining little book of 204 pages afar in the forest
tuesday 30th arose between 6 &7 feeling very tired from over exertion yesterday
wether cold little fresh snow on the ground spent the day in sewing and coloring at
415
4.15
415 went around the block in company with miss beers called on aunty
aulty hannah tom
and mattie also effie she is at last gaining strength returned home before dusk this
morning freddie rowe jim smith john smith tom mccan and walter bowering ran
away from home no tidings yet
1 st arose at 515
5.15
wednesday 331st
515 W cold and cloudy rain sprinkling at dark did housework
inary work sister smith called the mother of the runaway boys they all
millinary
and millenary
mill
365
1
1
my
I
1
1
returned at I am to day
nephew willford 0 ridges also called read in my
366
mission366
for the children in the evening we commenced it last night by nephi
first Mission
reading the first chapter miss annie heath is to be married this eve to mr J beers in
park city 367 retired at 11.30
11
3 0 on side of page wrote a letter to my brother april
1130
ami march
31 1880

APRIL 1880
thurmay
st arose at six 40 W mild rain gently falling at 10 am attended fast
thurday 1Iist
meeting at 2 pm went to committee meeting from there called with sister duncanson
to see mrs cora from there called on my daughter effie found her and babies well
and growing fast called also on aunty
aulty hannah & nancy tom and mattie took
comforts to sisters williams and rhodes returned home about dark read a chapter for
nephi in my first mission retired at 10 0 clock
bgan to rain in the eve did housework all
friday 2nd
and arose at six W cloudy and windy agan
day received
recived a letter from my husband read for the children in my first mission
received a letter from from my husband this am answered it this eve retired at 12
recived
midnight
ard arose about six W mild and very windy rained in the afternoon and night
saturday 3rd
spent the morning in cleaning at 2 pm attended the grand dutchess maken at the
theater took george and kate addie took nephi we reached home about six pm went
down to effies after dark from there up town in
rain to the PO took nephi with
me returned about ten retired at 11
sunday 4th
ath arose between six and 7 at ten attended stake con- in the beautiful new
assembly hall accompanied by nephi and george the speakers were prest taylor
apostles woodruff and thacther there remarks were very good spent the pm at home
to take care of the children addie attended meeting wrote another letter to my husband
sending him con news read for the children in the eve in my first mission
365

morris sister ann agatha walker and
wilford owen ridges 1866 1935 was the son of mary lois morns
her second husband joseph harris ridges
366
george Q cannon my first mission salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1879 this is the first
book in the faith promoting series and is about george Q cannons mission in hawaii
367
james T beers 1856
married annie clarinda heath 1860 1913
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55.10
10 W mild and raining washed till after 9 attended morning
ath arose at 510
monday 5th
510
meeting the speakers were apostles B young JF smith and DH wells spent the am
at home attending to home affairs addie attended pm meeting also YLMI at the 14th
ward 1I read for the little boys in my first mission
ath arose at 6.40
tuesday 6th
640 W mild and fine at ten oclock attended the general
conference 50 years ago this day and this day of the week the church of jesus christ
was organized with six members viz joseph smith the prophet hyrum and samuel smith
his brothers david and peter whitmer and oliver cowdery in a private house the
residence of mr peter whitmer sen fayette seneca co new york on tuesday the 6th
ath
30
16
day of april 1830
FD richards then the statistical report of
the speaker was apostle 369
the whole church was read by bro LJ nuttel
buttel my sister accompanied me home
addie accompanied her to afternoon meeting 1I atten to matters at home read for the
held in the
little boys in my first mission addie attended a meeting of
YFMIA
recived a letter from her brother elias 1I received
recived some money from
assembly hall she received
370
we retired about 11
my husband
ath arose between 6 and 7 W mild and fine at ten oclock attended con
wednesday 7th
bro levi W hancock was called upon to speak a great deal of important business was
transacted and missionary names were read meeting pm the authorities were sustained
prest taylor spoke on many important things addie and 1I itransacted
transacted business in town
returned about six addie went home 1I went down to effies for the children returned
about dark read a chap for the children in my first mission retired about 11 oclock
ath arose about six W bright and glorious bro barry of ogden called who had
thursday 8th
scince we saw him last at ten am went to con the speakers
lost three little children scance
371
glorious371
quorum
grand
and glorious and bro
were the whole
of apostles their speaking was
god like of all the thirty six years 1I have been in
spoak grand and godlike
taylor at thir head smoak
the church and of all the conferences 1I have attended thir has been none so great and
grand as this we have agreed to forgive the poor their debts and to happify and build up
372
other372
ajorned
each other the morning meeting was held till half past one pm then ajomed
ahomed till
october next reached home about 3 oclock spent what was left of the afternoon in

ofyfmia

368

mary lois found her information in Tullid
joseph the prophet which says of this event
ges life of ofjoseph
tullidges
joseph made known to the brethren that he had received a commandment to organize the church
accordingly they met six in number at the house of mr peter whitmer in fayette seneca co NY on
6th
6h day of april 1830.
ofjoseph the prophet 74 75
1830
tullidge life of joseph
tuesday the ah
16
369
LDS church presidents john taylor and wilford
L john nuttall 1834 was the private secretary of
oflds
oflas
woodruff
370
mary loiss husband supported her financially although she supplemented the allowance he gave her
with her own earnings from millinery work
371
on the closing day of this conference each of the apostles bore solemn testimony to the divinity of
gods great latter day work the coming forth and verity of the new dispensation of the gospel of the
lord jesus christ and the divinity of the mission of the prophet joseph smith history of church 590
372
aoth conference of the LDS church and was declared a jubilee as celebrated by the jews
50th
this was the 5oth
in the old testament in the spirit of the jubilee half of the communitys debt to the perpetual emigration
fund 802000 was striken from the account and forgiven to the poor who had been struggling with the
difficulties of life and who had not been able to meet their engagements to the fund in addition the
droughts of the previous year 1879 had caused the crops and stock of many church members to suffer As
a result it was proposed that one thousand cows be distributed among the deserving poor and that the
female relief societies of the church which had been storing grain
gain
oain should loan 34761 bushels without
interest for use as seed finally individuals were urged to be lenient towards those indebted to them
594
individually history of church 590
590594
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doing house work mrs jennie browning called also sister williams of the 19th ward
also mr david williams of the 15th ward read another delightful chapt for the children
in my first mission retired at 930
9.30
930
ath arose soon after 5 did housework most of the day at noon sister foust called
friday 9th
stayed till 4 pm miss bowring called on business sewed some after they had gone
addie and kate attended PA meeting I1 read for the children in my first mission
retired between 10 and 11
5.5
saturday loth arose at 55
55 W mild and sunny sewed nearly all day on little kates
clothes this is her birth day she was bom at 15 minutes to 4 oclock am april 10 1876
which makes her four years old today addie has bought her a doll and some dishes and
she is very happy to day read another pleasant chap in my first mission for the
children retired about ten
1I th arose at 545
5.45 W sill clear and warm spent the am in reading and
sunday 1Ilith
housework nephi & george attended SS spent am at home addie and nephi attended
afternoon meeting in the assembly hall brother penrose spoke exelently addie and
bowlls accompanied addie home we retired
nephi attended evening meeting bro JF howlls
about ten bro james moyle and his wife maggie have lost their little nelson to day he
died before noon and was buried after pm meeting
monday 12th arose at six W warm and windy did the weeks washing and other work
uncle richard came to enquire about becca addie accompanied mr JF howells to a
party gotten up for the benefit of bro king who started on a mission to europe this am
bro griggs went yesterday addie returned after midnight conversed with bro howells
1.3
on several subject mostly religious retired about 13
13 0 clock lay awake most of the night
thinking of what we had talked
tuesday 13th arose at six 30 W cloudy and cold snow began to fall about 11 am
called on aunty
aulty hannah and mattie mattie sick in bed came home before noon
worked in the garden again in the cold and snow worked on a wollen quilt in the pm
read for the little boys in the juvenile instructor
5.30
wednesday 14th arose at 530
530 W clear fine and frosty snow on the ground continued
received a letter from my husband called on effie chatted with
working on the quilt recived
sister allcock on the way she has buried a little child today also one last tuesday the
Dip theria
therla called on aunt nancy reached home at eight aunt hannah
sixth just both of
ofdiptheria
diphtheria
diptheria
waiting me told the children a story called under the snow answered my husbands
letter retired at 12 midnight
thursday 15th arose about 6 W changeable soon after 9 called on effie an hour later
went with addie and kate up town to have the batters
lat
latters
ters likeness taken came home and
worked among the carpet rags read for the children in the eve in my first mission
retired at 11 wind blowing very high
5.30 W still windy rain began about 1 did some repairing called
friday 16th arose at 530
530
cou loring also
on aunt nancy and hannah about 9 am prepared a heap of white rags for couloring
coulored
cou lored a pair of pants read for the child in my first mission this am at 2 oclock
bro james and sister maggie moyle lost another little one which makes two in 5 days
Dip theria
therla at 12 am to day mr armstrong buried another son both of
both of
ofdiptheria
diphtheria
ofdipthria
diptheria
dipthria
saturday 17th arose about six W cloudy and cold half a foot of snow on the ground
snowed at intervals all day pressed and colored carpet rags read for the children in the
eve in the juvenile instructor
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sunday 18th
l8th arose at 4.40
lath
440 W cold and changeable at six sat down to read at half past
began the morning duties at ten 30 sat down to read again between 12 and 1 aunty
aulty
hannah called accompanied her to the assembly hall apostle orson pratt addressed us
in the eve miss J davis and miss sarah evans called addie accompanied them to
meeting miss lizzie kimbal and mr D williams brought her home addie nephi and
george attended SSSS we retired between 9 and 10
monday 19th arose at 4.55
455 W cold and frosty did the weeks washing and cut carpet rags
recived a letter
miss williams called addie attended ZMS retired about 9 oclock received
ttruesd
iles
from my brother T
tuesd
lles
ties
iles
tuesday 20th arose before 5 W cold cloudy and windy cut carpet rags all day called on
effie took the letter which uncle charles had sent also a song which he had composed for
373
choir373
george
Choir
and sent a coppy to my sister and my self called on aunt eliza
the st
who was grieveing sadly for little annie conway returned between nine and ten
43
435
st arose at 4.35
4.3
21st
wednesday 21
435
43 5 W still cloudy and windy but not so cold cut carpet rags
all day went up town at 530
5.30
530 cousin becca called and accompanied me road home with
bro bockholt read for the children in the eve in the juvenile instructor and conversed
with nephi about the plates of the book of mormon and geography retired about ten 11I 11I
was much disturbed during the night terrific wind prevailed
thursday 22nd arose between 7 and 8 snow on the ground W cold and thawing cut
too
carpet all day bro reeves called as teacher paid him 200
2.00
200 as temple donation for jan
feb march and april read for the children in the juvenile ins
6.30
friday 23rd arose at 630
630 W cold and snowing cut carpet rags all day addie nephi and
374
meeting374
kate attended primary meeting read for the children in the eve in the juvenile
instructor
saturday 24th arose at 5.45
545 W cold more fresh snow on the ground spent the morning
in coloring the afternoon in cleaning did some sewing in the eve nephi read a chapter in
received a letter from my husband
the testament retired at midnight recived
sunday 25th arose between 7 & 8 feeling tired spent the am in doing housework
attended meeting in the assembly hall pm bro CC rich and CW penrose were the
speakers addie attended evening meeting retired abot 11 to day sister elizabeth wife
of professor CJ thomas was buried apostle JF smith spoke in highest terms of the
departed a very large funeral gathered to pay their respects to the esteemed dead
monday 26th arose at 4.45
445 W mild and fine did the weeks washing cousin becca came
in the pm aunty
aulty hannah called in the eve retired at 11 addie and becca attended

ZMS
tuesday 27th arose at 7 W rather cold and cloudy cut carpet rags all day cousin becca
went home before noon 1I read for the children in the eve from the juvenile instructor
373

charles walker composed a number of songs and poems during his life and was known as the poet
laureate of dixie the song referred to by mary lois
lols seems to be a jubilee song sung by the st george
lots
choir which charles walker composed for the fiftieth anniversary of the LDS church the chorus of the
jubliee
jubilee
song was on this day of jublle
JubileeY let every soul be free in the church of jesus christ of latter days
j oyfull song of praise CWD
and liberty declare thro the land yea everywhere and shout to god aajoymll

491
49133
374

the activities of the primary association

included learning church doctrine reciting poetry and
participating in drama crafts and public speaking in addition a primary fair was held each year in
which children were able to exhibit objects that they had made allen
allen and leonard story of the latter day
alien
alien
ailen
saints 384
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5.30
wednesday 28th about 530
530 W mild and clear spent the day in cutting carpet rags read
for the children from the juvenile instructor in the eve
5.15
thursday 29th arose at 515
515 W mild and beautiful did housework all day some millinery
work in the eve bro evans called in the am cousin becca and rosa jones riter in the
1040
pm had a pleasant chat in the eve with mr wm williams retired at 10.40
millenary work addie kate
friday 30th arose at 5 W still lovely did housework and millinary
and george attended PA read for the little boys this eve in the juvenile instructor my
husbands oldest son elias arrived from park city this pm in good health A company
of immigrants arrived this eve from europe being the first of the season

MAY 1880
st arose at 6 W mild and bright spent most of the day in cleaning did some
saturday 1ist
mill inary work in the eve at 7 am my husbands other wife and little children went out
millenary
millinary
Hus bans
husbands
to meet him at 330
3.30
330 they returned he is in good health my soninlaw and my husbans
brother hugh also returned home albert unger called twice presented us with some
oranges addie went to see the two headed lady
sunday and
2nd arose at 5 W fine and mild read from 6 till 7 then read for the little boys
till breakfast nephi georg and addie attended SS
SSI1I attended tabernacle meeting pm
four returned missionaries spoke JL bunting bro blyth geo emery and bro wolch
and apostle 0 pratt all spoke by the power of god
btter this
3rd arose at six W delightful little kate restless all night with a cough atter
monday ard
am helped with the weeks washing and a good deal of other work
6.15 W still beautiful did housework and visited my block sister
ath arose at 615
615
tuesday 4th
carding for the baby she had taken to rais
kimbal called about sister rowe aiding her in careing
375
teachers375
cts for the poor
sister foster and willson called as teachers gave them 25 acts
gultery am rained and cold pm did housework and
ath arose about 6 W sultery
wednesday 5th
went shoping
scoping in the eve took a sever cold
5.35 W very cold but clear did housework and went to fast
ath arose at 535
thursday 6th
535
meeting had a good time my husband warmly in favour of gathering the poor pm went
scoping accompanied
to commttee
committee meeting had another good time went up town again shoping
by addie and katie returned and transacted more business called on sister kimbal my
fat aged addie
abence reached home about eight retired at nine much fataged
abcnce
siter called in my albence
and nephi attended SSSS singing class
7th arose at 530
5.30
thursday friday ath
530 W cold tried to rest myself aunty
aulty hannah called
stayed several hours had a pleasant visit did some housework in the eve went out at
seven 30 accompanied by nephi did some more shopping called on sister parker called
on mrs mollie griggs presented her with a beautiful hanging basket of mother of
thousands which 1I had raised called on my daughter effie called on aunt hannah and
aunt nancy sister balser was there we talked about conway being burnt to death and
she talked about her little eddie being drowned and of her being lef
lefaa widow at nineteen
beewen ten and evelen
and nauvoo troubles and sickness come home betwen
ath arose at 530
5.30
saturday 8th
530 W cloudy and rather cold spent the day in cleaning retired at
nine bro james moyle lost another son today walter by name aged four years
375

i
mary
james
jane elizabeth priday
married
1884
daughter
priday
1846
the
and samuel friday mam ed
friday wilson
of
john ross wilson a carpenter in 1874
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dareing the night nephi and george
5.30
ath arose at 530
sunday 9th
530 W cloudy and cold rained dureing
attended SS addie kate george and 1I attended tabernacle in the pm bro naisbet
naisbit
spoke addie attended eve meeting
monday 1 oth arose at 5.45
545 W mild and cloudy did some housework went up town am
and pm did not feel well after nephi read in the juvenile in the eve addie attended

ZMS
5.15
dareing the day continued
tuesday 1Ilith
515 W clear and mild windy dureing
ith arose at 515
housecleaning read for the children in the eve from the juvenile instructor mr thomas
376
justice
pyper
and
day
married
were
miss
sarah
heath
brown
by
5.30
wednesday 12th arose about 530
530 still windy cleaned the west bedroom was very tired
377
children377
bathed the children and read for them in the juvenile instructor
5.15
thursday 13th arose about 515
515 W cloudy and cold worked in the garden am sewed
some in the pm and finished the west bedroom nephi attended singing school mr JF
howells spent the eve with us addie sang and played by urgent request
friday 14th arose about six rain had fallen during the night snow began to fall at 7 7 this
am began to clear up about midday did sewing housework and coloring addie attended
the theater in company with mr JF howells and this is my fortyfifth
forty fifth birth
day may
birthday
god help me to keep faithful in his kingdom to the end of my days amen

4.50
mill
millinary
inary work and some
saturday 15th arose at 450
450 W cold clear and pleasant pm did millenary
house work attended a funeral at 3 pm at the house of bro james moyle he has lost four
dip theria 378 the little one we
little sons in less than three weeks of the dread schurge
scharge diphtheria
diptheria
have buried to day w died this am
3 0 nephi and george attended S
Iath
sunday 116th
1130
SSS
6th arose at 5 worked till ten read till 11
addie and george attended tabernacle meetings nephi kate and 1I spent the afternoon at
effie thirteen years ago today my little john conway was
home and the evening with effle
379
burnt to death he would be 17 years old 22nd of august next if he had been living
5.5
monday 17th arose at 55
55 helped with the weeks washing did some sewing and
housework and sewing sister kimball called this am took the children with me down
to aunt nancys this eve returned directly addie attended ZMS we retired about I111I1
oclock
376

1858
married thomas F heath 1858 1881 a store clerk in 1880
sarah brown 18584
377
mary lois recalled 1I made a point of bathing the children and giving them clean underwear twice a
week little kate would be the first having a large towel warm to receive her I1 would wrap her in it head
and all and after rubbing her pretend that I1 had lost her until a few minutes later I1 uncovered her little

brown head and smiling face pretending to have found her again to her great delight the bathing would
occur on wednesday and saturday evenings usually memoirs 116
378
mary lois
dip theria several times during this period of time diphtheria
diptheria
Diptheria was
diptheria
lols mentions the illness diphtheria
lots
82 and in 1889 green light of
64 again from 1874
particularly common in the united states from 1863
187482
186364
the home 165
379
john conway morris 1863 1868 the oldest son and third child of mary lois
lols walker and elias morris
lots
died at age five from a fire mary lois
lols related the circumstances of his death in her memoirs your
lots
grandfather morris sent a man to do some whitewashing which 1I was accustomed to do for myself
usually
effie and addie had taken connie to school in the morning and not seeing him about I1 concluded
effle
usuallyeffie
they had taken him again in the afternoon early in the afternoon 1I was very busy shifting things so that the
man might go on with the whitewashing when 1I smelt brimstone and saw a fire in the chicken coop I1 ran
out to save my chickens As 1I reached the coop oh my what a sight met my eyes there was my little
connie in the lucern patch lying on his back with his little hands turned upwards and all his clothes
burned off him A few hours later mary loiss son connie died memoirs 70 1
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5 on
380

thursday 18th arose at 4.40
440 W fine and warm cut carpet till 8 at 9 went over to
aunt nancy on guisness
buisness returned at 1 made 35 sacks mrs hall and her mother mrs
81
381
beewen
ward called on business took the children and went down to effies retired betwen
9 and 10

wednesday 19th arose at 5 W still beautiful cut carpet rags eight did millinery work
most of the day miss E and L beers called bathed the children and read for the
children
millenary
mill inary work am attended society meeting pm read
thursday 20th arose at 5 did millinary
for the children in the juvenile instructor in the eve
st arose at 6 W cloudy rained a little clear most of the day did millinery work
21st
friday 21
and went up town miss lu musser called to invite us to participate in a surprise party to
j1
my neice mrs aggie ridges next thursday read for the children in the eve in the ja
JI
5.15
saturday 22nd arose at 515
515 W lovely did millinery work most of the day some
housework addled attended 14th ward meeting the spirit of god was poured out upon
the sisters they rejoiced greatly together we retired about 11
sunday 23rd arose about 515
5.15
10.5
515 W cloudy soon dared up worked till 105
105 read and rested
at 2 took the children to tabernacle spent the eve at home read for the children in the
juvenile instructor
monday 24th arose at 5 W rather cold and cloudy helped to make a sack of clothes for a
gea
jea
ofjea
little boy who died yesterday morning of lung dease charles fritz schaerer son of
J ea
jean schaerer and anna barbara schaerer then took the clothes and helped to dress him
stayed to the funeral which was conducted by bro HC
Riser the german bretheren sang
hcriser
0 my father in german to the same tune theat we sing it also sweet rest in heaven in
german to the same tune as we sing it in very good style called of sister powell and
afi
ffi es
eEffies

tuesday 25th arose about 5 W lovely all the vegetation beautifully fresh and green sun
Mill inary work bro reeves called is teacher retired
millenary
bright and chilly did housework and millinary
about 11 read for the children
5.15
wednesday 26th arose about 515
515 W still very fine a little chilly and changeable did
housework and millinery work am spent most of pm in looking over old volumes of
juvenile instructors according to promise in the eve bathed the children and comenced
commenced
comen ced
to read a new story for them from the juvenile called under the snow retired about
11

thursday 27th arose about 4.55
455 W good surprise party postponed did housework and
millenary
millinary
Mill inary work am pm attended quilting at society hall called on sister rowe who
read her husbands letter to me reached home about six read for the little boys in the eve
under the snow retired about 11
friday 28th arose at 4.40
440 W fine called at the office of the juvenile also at aunt hanna
and nancys and mattie little eli sick did housework and coloring in the pm bro
william nuttal of round valley called read for the children in the eve under the snow
retired late

380

mary lois often cut up carpet rags to make rag carpets for her home
381
cecelia hall 1854 1930 a plural wife of james roberts hall and her mother sarah arthur ward
1821 1902 the wife of thomas ward
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millinary
inary work am at 3 pm my
mill
saturday 29th arose at five 15 W fine did house and millenary
husband took myself and children effie and babies out to see my sister found all well
had a short but pleasant visit returned before dark sister hall called to day bro james
moyle lost two more children little dezzie aged eight and another little daughter of
Dip
premature birth making six in about five weeks all of the diphtheria
theria but the last named
diptheria
read for the children finished under the snow retired about 10 this eve at eight
oclock sister parker lost her son willie a youth about twenty of that dreadful plague
diphtheria
dip
theria
diptheria
the rating at ten bro moyles frends
4.30
trends attended the
sunday 30th arose at 430
430 W cold and therating
funeral of his little girls both wer laid in one coffin prest AM cannon preached out on
the porch where the people assembled at three 30 pm the people gathered around sister
parkers gate the remains of her son were brought out in a coffin and placed on chairs
veatles followed him the services were
for the friends to take a last look twenty
four veacles
twentyfour
conducted at the grace the peakers
beakers were bp pollard and elias morris addie attended
both funerals I1 stayed at home all day
1 st arose at 515
5.15
monday 331st
515 W clear and chilly helped with the weeks washing and
housework addie called on aunt nancy found little eli very sick of
ofhblank
hb lank fever read
hblank
for the little boys in the JI
JUNE 1880
st arose at 5.40
tuesday I1ist
540 W sunny and warm about nine am called on sister parker
chafted
chated with her about the death of her sons returned home and did housework and
acts for the
them
3.30 sisters foster and willson called as teacher gave th
repairing till 330
em 25 cts
330
6.30
poor at four pm went around the block with miss E beers came home at 630
630 called
on sister price and effie proffered to sit up with little eli came at 10 retired at 11
and was waked about 4 oclock by aunty
wednesday 2nd
aulty hannah requesting me and my
husband to come quickly little eli is very ill stayed with them all day and night tried to
sati
satifaction
sooth and comfort them had the satisfaction
faction of doing so eli rested nicely
ard came home at 7 found little kate had been sick in the night did
thursday 3rd
housework am rested an hour or two attended committee meeting bp presant had a
good time took money and other things to sister williams called on eli came home at
530
5.30 sent provisions to the poor read for the children in the eve A miracalious
Mira calious case of
530
healing retired about ten very weary
4th arose about six W quite warm did housework am did repairing and
friday ath
millenary
millinary
mill inary work addie nephi and george joined the ward and PA in a picnic up city
382
creek addie read for the children the stolen gold piece at eight 30 went to watch
little eli called on effie eli suffers much
ath came home between seven and eight spent the day in cleaning did some
saturday 5th
dentinal
tinal retired about ten feeling very
millenary work read for the children A faithful Sen
millinary
sentinal
tired

3
382

in victorian america family and group picnics were common throughout the summer men and women
often got dressed up for picnics with women wearing stylish dresses and men a coat and tie mary lois
lols and
lots

her family seem to have put on and attended picnics throughout the year including at times during the fall
211 212
and winter months schlereth transformations in everyday life 211212
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5.30
ath arose at 530
sunday 6th
145 went
530 W beautiful worked till evelen read and rested at 1.45
Taber
Tabe
with addie nephi george and kate to the tabernacle
macl
maci
tabemacl
tabernacl
nacl apostles WW woodruff and
naci
orson pratt spoke beutifully
beautifully on the principles of the gospel nephi and george attended
SS addie attended eve meeting 1I read for the children A life skecth
skeith from the
juvenile
ath arose at 5 worked till 10 pm retired at 11 sister warwood called on
monday 7th
business
ath arose about 5 W warm then cold and cloudy spent the day at calders farm
tuesday 8th
wednesday 9th
ath arose at 430
4.30 W fine and chilly continued house cleaning miss kate
430
bowring called called on gay balser who is dying
oth W fine and chilly did millenary
thursday 1I loth
millinary work some housework sat up with little
eli gay balser died this am miss mary friday
frid
oark was married this pm to mr
dark
frid clark
willard clawson had a grand weding
friday 1Ilith
ith little eli no better had a bad night from there called on sister ashton ate
breakfast with her called on effie sister duncanson sister parry & sister balser little
gay is a beautiful corpes came home at 12 in rested half an hour did housework pm
called on aunt nancy eli was very ill came home about midnight
gay
saturday 12 arose at six did housework till 10 or 11 attended the funeral of
eien
elen
ofelen
ofelea
JQJ
383
balser daughter and balser aged 15 years and six months prest AM cannon
emest manner his subjects wer grand from there called on sister clark
spoke in a very ernest
mark
dark
whos
recived very cordially called on little eli
chos daughter was married on thursday was received
found him no better came home about 2 pm at 930
9.30
930 went to sit up with little eli
sunday 13 eli no better from there went to effies went back to aunt nancy stayed till
one called on sister balser at 2 pm attended tabernacle accompanied by addie nephi
kate and george the peakers
beakers were apostles CC rich and 0 pratt misses jane lill and
kate barlow called also miss lizzie kimball addie and nephi attended eve meeting the
speakers were apostle WW woodruff and john morgan prest of southern mission
addled sat up with little eli we retired at ten
monday 14th arose at six W clear and bright washed beding and wool read for the
children in the eve delta the faithful retired soon after ten
5.30
tuesday 15th arose at 530
530 W fine air chilly did housework and millinery work read
for the children finished delta the faithful nephi read a chapter from the bible
misses price and parker called on busness
wednesday 16th arose at 4 W warm did housework and mclinary
mil
milinary
inary work sisters warood
darood
and russell called also sister emery retired about ten
thursday 17th arose at 5 W warm did housework and millinery work cousin annie
called little eli better about dusk called on sisters russell and price also akse
also aunt
alse
nancy little eli better called on sister parker retired about 11
10 W warm
4410
.10
wann and very windy attended stake society conference in
friday 18th arose at 410
the assembly hall wind and dust dreadful spent the afternoon at home rested some
read some sewed misses price and parker called on business addie spent the afternoon at
384
farm384
calders farin in company with mr david mr blank rolands and miss E beers had a
383

ellen gay balser 1864 1881
1881 was the daughter of john and emma sarah evans balser
384
calders park was a popular resort five miles southeast of salt lake city which contained a small lake
for boating it was later renamed wandamere EV fohlin salt lake city past and present salt lake city
1908 123
1908123
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ex celent time returned about 9 pm between 11 and 12 anty hannah came and waked
us up stateing that little eli was worse stayed all night with them came home about eight
dip theria
therla was
ofdiptheria
diphtheria
oclock hard of the death of another little son of sister schearer of
diptheria
notified to make his clothes but it did not transpire so did housework am rested one hour
pm did sewing and housework addie attended PA and YLMIA retired about 11
sunday 20th arose before six W beautiful worked till 11 addie nephi george and kate
attended SS all but nephi attended tabernacle meeting apostle orson pratt addressed
us addie attended evening meeting nephi and I1 read a chaper in the bible I1 read in the
juvinile for them mr david williams spent the eve with addie
st arose before 5 W still charming did kitchen am continued housecleaning
21st
monday 21
pm sister ridges called in the eve addie attended a strawberry supper at bro george
prices had a pleasant time
tuesday 22nd arose about six 30 W fine did housework in the am attended a lecture at
2 pm at the theatre by dr pratt did sewing in the eve bros reeves and johnson called
as teachers this eve had a long chat my husband left for park city at 7 am to day 1I
retired about midnight
millenary work my
wednesday 23rd arose before 5 W fine did housework and millinary
husband home from park city
warm worked as yesterday the second company of
thursday 24th arose at 5 W wann
immigrants arrived this eve two little boys that came in with them ate supper with us
385
thomas385
gardner
name respectfully
and N thomas effie and baby paid us a visit pleased to see
bowlls
her able to be out again mr G roberts was married also bro howlls
millenary
mill inary work misses 0 and J parker
friday 25th arose at 5 W hot did housework and millinary
called on business also aunt nancy addie attended PA
provo
ofprovo
millenary
mill inary work bro jones of
saturday 26th arose at 5 W warm did housework and millinary
returning missionary with the company who came in yesterday ate supper with us 1I
retired between 12 and 1
sunday 27th arose at 6 W warm addie nephi and george attended SS george and 1I
attended tabernacle meeting the speakers were BF cummings GQ cannon and pres
taylor we retired about ten mr D williams accompanied addie home
5.15 W warm did a large washing and other work aunt hannah
monday 28th arose at 515
515
called also mr willard burton retired about 11
tuesday 29th arose about 5 weather increasing in heat did housework am ironing pm
qf
af
386
sisters foster and willson called as teachers gave them soap and money for the poor
miss beers also called and aunt hannah came to say that her little nephew of salt creek
had been killed that day by a horse we called on aunt nancy at night my husband and
our daughters addie and nellie and our son nephi started this am for park city
mill inary work and visited
millenary
4.45 W clear and warm did housework and millinary
wednesday 30th 445
my block in behalf of the poor bro evans presented me with a beautiful picture the
lords prayer illustrated retired at eleven
2

3 5
385

this company of 332 immigrants left england on june 5 1880 on the steamship wisconsin under the
15 th and came into salt lake city
leadership of john G jones the company arrived in new york on june 15th
on june 25 1880 chronology 106
386
in the salt lake 15th ward funds for the poor were maintained by collections at meetings and by
visiting teachers on their blocks beyond the usual food and clothing distributions quilts for the poor were
a staple and soap was donated to the needy derr cannon & beecher women of covenant 101
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JULY 1880
st arose at 520
5.20
thursday 1Iist
520 did housework sent provisions to the poor took george &
kate to fast meting at ten am spent noon hours with effie and her dear ones at 2 pm
started for committee meeting called on little eli found him gaining talked with sister
brown on business while at committee meeting was appointed to visit the newcomers
of the ward as they shall arrive in connexion with sister pollard and balser took
comforts to grandmother williams on reaching home found a letter waiting for me from
millenary work sister kimbal called took the letter to effie returned at
addie did some millinary
10 and retired
55.10
10 W warm
2nd arose at 510
friday and
510
warin and dry wrote to addie did housework the rest of the
day retired at 930
9.30
930
ard arose at 330
3.30 cleaned thre rooms stairs and upper and lower hall and
saturday 3rd
330
windows went to stake conference at ten prest taylor AM cannon and JE taylor
spoke attended pm meeting apostle W woodruff and elias smith spoke did
shopping in town and returned at seven retired at ten
4th arose at 55
sunday ath
5.5
55 W very warm took kate and george and attended meeting at
ten 30 the speakers wer SH eldrige G romney and miller alwood 2 pm the speakers
were apostles JF smith and georg Q cannon the discourses wer beautiful and grand
came home at 5 retired at 9
monday 5th
ath arose before between 9 and 10 went to see the procession with little kate
george went with his father uncle rich and took us up to the coop window we had a
good sight returned home at 11.30
1130 thinking there was no place its rested and read in the
afternoon rachel jenkins called retired about 11
5.15
ath arose at 515
tuesday 6th
515 W warm
warin and cloudy rain sprinkled for a moment or two did
the weeks washing and housework aunt hannah called we retired about ten
ath arose about 5 W warrn
warm
wednesday 7th
warin and dry did housework all day retired at 9
ath arose at 4.40
thursday 8th
440 W as useual did housework and ironing retired at 11 sister
yoy
207
30y
387
reece powell died this am between eight and nine oclock
margret powell wife of
ofreece
received
recived a letter from A
ath arose at 5 W very hot did housework and sewing at 3 pm attended the
friday 9th
funarel of sister powell the peakers
beakers were elders thos jereme and elias morris this eve
my husband received
recived a telegram stateing that his brotherinlaw
Brother inlaw edward parry of cedar
700
388
city was not expected to live answered addies letter also sent a note to nephi
retired at 11
saturday 1 oth arose at 53
5300 worked in the garden did sewing and housework and went up
town retired at 11
I1 th arose at 515
5.15 W cold and cloudy at 2 p took george and kate and attended
sunday I1lith
515
tabernacle meeting bros george teasdale and W woodruff spoke exelently called on
cupped with effie came home at seven
bro and sister pollard on committee business supped
read for george in the juvenile the eagle and the baby retired at 10
387

margaret morgans powell 1819 1880 the daughter of margaret evans and david morgan married
rees powell in 1848
i
388
parry
parry
john
moms
1843 1926 the son of
and elizabeth
was a brother of elias moms first
edward
wife mary parry morris and a resident of cedar city
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pleaman did the weeks
monday 12th arose at 4.40
440 W cold but clear winter clothing pleasan
washing and housework my neice mrs aggie ridges called read for little georg paul
ptons good luck retire soon after 9
Ham
hamptons
recived a letter
5.30
tuesday 13th arose at 530
530 W chilly did housework am sewing pm received
from addie and nephi answered both read for little george gideons fleece retired at
11

4.50
wednesday 14th arose at 450
450 W cool am hot pm did housework sewing and ironing
mr and mrs jameson of park city called retired at 11I 11I
thursday 15th arose at six 15 W fine visited some newcomers in connection with
1215 did some sewing before starting at 9.20
sister pollard returned at 12.15
920 at two pm
attended sewing meeting at 5 pm visited the poor family again accompanied by sister
foster who could speak their language took them some cloth returned at six did some
housework and millinery work went down to effies for the children mr jameson and
his friend stayed with us again we retired at I1111I we called on aunt hannah and nancy
balls baby also of a little boy of mrs elsworth
kimballs
heard of the death of sister Kim
presented effie and sister ashton with a card written to the memory of little jessee who
3 QQ
389

died about two years ago
mill inary work bro and sister jameson left
millenary
friday 16th arose at 5.40
540 did housework and millinary
390
sick390
morgan
my
jane
is very sick
for ogden
neibour sister
55.10
10 did millinary
millenary
mill inary work and housework called on sister morgan
saturday 17th arose at 510
510
who is still very sick went up town returned and met sister duncanson helped her wash
391
recived instant relief
and anoint sister morgan sister janet griggs assisting us
she received
kissed and embraced us fervently arose and dressed herself but in the eve grew worse
we retired at ten 30
sultery
sunday 18th arose at 615
sul tery worked till twelve read and rested at two
6.15
615 W hot and gultery
took george and kate to the tabernacle bro orson pratt spoke on marrage in the eve

389

jessie pearl morris the daughter of
eilas morris and his first wife mary parry died at age two on
ellas
elias
ofelias
august 16 1878 the card mary lois
lols spoke of probably contained the following poem mary lois wrote to
lots
the memory ofjesse
of jesse at the time of her death the poem reads
A tribute to the memory of little jessie pearl daughter of
eilas and mary P morris
ellas
elias
ofelias

bom august 22 1876 died august 16 1878
oh sweet little jessie the pride of our heart
how little we thought that with thee we must part
how bitter the sting how piercing the smart
thy beautiful eyes how they follow us now
how bright were the curls that decked thy fair brow
we think thou art coming but no it is vain
we never shall clasp thy fair image again
in this world of sorrow and darkness and pain
we know thou art gone to the dear ones above

their arms shall embrace thee their hearts bent with love
we know they will take special care of our dove
this poem

is part of the compilation of mary

loiss poetry published at the end of her life

A

few thoughts

osmary
ofmary
of mary L morris dedicated to her children salt lake city magazine printing co 1918
390
mary margaret jane jane turner morgan 18434
1843
the daughter of maria simmons and james moses
turner was the wife of joseph rehoboam morgan
391
janette scott ure griggs 1850 1908 the daughter of janet scott and james ure was a plural wife of
thomas cott griggs
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edward and little sweet eddie called then effie and baby followed called on sister
morgan after they retired we retired at ten
monday 19th arose at 4.40
440 W very hot did housework caned fruit did sewing sister
bubines
busines 1I called on sister price on
rudy called on business 1I called on sister price on busines
received a very pleasant call from
business called on little eli found him sitting up 1I recived
erious retired about ten
sister rowe pleased to see her happy and prosp
prosperous
repaireing and washing my
tuesday 20th arose at 5.40
540 W very hot did housework repaireing
husbands other wife taken sick of fever retired at ten
33
330
3.3
st arose at 3.30
wednesday 21
21st
330
33 0 W very hot did housework finished washing made seven
sacks and twelve sacks called on sister morgan who is still very sick retired about 11
intensely hot did housework and a good deal of
thursday 22nd arose about six W intencely
millenary
mill inary work aunt hannah called yesterday little eli quite sick yet
millinary
millenary work and went up
4.40 W very hot did housework and millinary
friday 23rd arose at 440
town my daughter addie and son nephi arrived from park city in good health I1 worked
late on a hat retired at 2 pm
5.5
Pro sesion which was the grandest 1I ever
saturday 24th arose at 55
845 went to see the prosesion
55 at 8.45
saw in my life supposed to be two miles and a
from their went to eat ice cream with
10
392
procesion
Procesion pass again went to the
uncle hugh and his wife and children saw the procession
dismised just
dismisedjust
tabernacle the entertainment there was grand yea sublimely grand dismissed
393
before393
before three effie and husband and babies called father took us and them out riding
retired about 11
sunday 25th arose at six 20 W very hot worked till after twelve at 2 pm attended
tabernacle meeting which is still beautifully decorated apostle E snow continued the
subject of yesterday in an intencely
intensely interesting
intresting
returne
int
beturne about 5 pm called on
resting manner retume
sister morgan in the eve who seemes some better mr D williams called in the eve
brought addie home stayed the eve 1I retired between 11 and 12 A horrible death
occurred today about noon today in the 16th ward a man his wife and children were
ing one child is dead the others ly very lew low
burned by an oil can explode
explodeing
10 to wake my husband to take the early train for frisco retired
4.10
monday 26th arose at 4410
410
8.30
for an hour or two then did some repairing at 830
830 my daughter addie and son nephi
and my husbands other family started for park city spent most of the day in sewing did
some housework retired about ten
dareing the night did the weeks washing
tuesday 27th arose about 5 W chilly rained dureing
and housework W raining some and cloudy windy and thundering miss lizzie kimball

392

hugh conway morris 1837 1900 was the son of john morris and barbara thomas and the younger
brother of
eilas and john T morris he and his wife elizabeth williams davis 1847 1906 had at least
ellas
elias
ofelias
one child at this time
th
24th
annually on the 24
of july in 1880 the parade for this occasion was
three miles in length at the beginning of the parade rode the surviving pioneers of 1847 followed by
wagons featuring the historical events of the LDS church and their present activities such as drama and
other arts education agriculture manufactures the trades the pony express of 186061
1860 61 the telegraph the
press the parade was followed by services in the tabernacle in which orson pratt the church historian
listed the countries in which the church had missionaries and gave a summarized the missionary work in
each country after this presentation representatives of all these countries twentyfive
twenty five in number clad
in native costume arose and formed a line on the platform facing the audience and displaying their
national ensigns comp history 617619
617 619
393

utahs pioneer day is celebrated
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394
albert394
my
called
husband returned from frisco also fancy ernest and albert from park city

retired about ten
a good deal of cleaning some
wednesday 28th arose 520
5.20
520 W sill chilly rained some didJQC
joc
395
left her quite comfortable
sewing assisted in washing and anointing sister morgan
prin capal part sister bowlden moved into the
principal
sisters P kimball and mary grey did the princapal
room formably
formaly occupied by sister rowe retired between nine and ten
4.10 W cold did some repairing and the weeks ironing prepare
thursday 29th arose at 410
410
396
retired at 9
food for the immigrants who came in to day
9.30
4.20 W warmer did housework and dress making retired at 930
friday 30th arose at 420
930
aunty
aulty hannah called little eli still sick retired between 9 and 10
1 st arose before 5 W very hot continued dressmakeing
dressmake ing sister janet griggs
saturday 331st
reti reded at
retured at dusk retireded
called had quite a chat with her went up town in the eve returned
930
9.30
930

sunday
AUGUST 1880
3 0 read and rested attended
11.30
st arose at 5 W still very hot worked till 11
sunday 1Iist
1130
tabernacle meeting orson pratt spoke grandly came home and read feeling very very
tired took little kate and george with me we retired at 9
monday 2nd
and arose at 415 W hot did the weeks washing and a good deal of cleaning
retired about ten
tuesday 3rd
ard arose before 5 W very hot ironed and cleaned the celler did some
coloring wrote a letter to addie and nephi retired at 11
510
10 did housework worked among fruit made jelly did sewing
5.10
4th arose at 5510
wednesday ath
aunt hannah called retired at 11 my husband started for park city accompanied by
cts for the poor
miss lizzie kimball sisters foster & wilson called as teachers gave 25 acts
8.30
4.30 W very hot did housework and sewing at 830
ath arose at 430
830 took little kate
thursday 5th
430
and visited my block having sent little george with donations for the poor at ten am
went to fast meeting came home at 12 at 3 pm attended committee meeting at 4 went
up town at 5 accompanied by sisters balser and A duncanson visited a family of new
comers supped
cupped with effie found her and family well came home about eight did some
more work bro reeves called as teacher chatted with him several hours on principle
2.00
paid 200
200 as temple donation retired between 12 & 1 johnnie lloyd was marred to day
394

rosa frances fancy morris

1864 1946 was the sixth and youngest daughter of
eilas morris and his
ellas
elias
ofelias
conway morris 1874 1904 was the fifth son of
eilas morris and his first
ellas
elias
ofelias

first wife mary parry albert
wife mary parry
395
19th century utah washing and anointing by women took place within sacred structures such as the
in 1I91h
anoint ings
temple as well as within private homes when performed in private residences washing and anointings
were clearly done in connection with administering to the sick the wording took different forms as the
occasion demanded one of the most common uses of the washing and anointing blessing came as women
administered to each other prior to childbirth see linda king newell A gift given A gift taken
washing anointing and blessing the sick among mormon women in sunstone 6 sept oct 1981 1625
396

this company of 727

immigrants left england on july 10 1880 aboard the steamship wisconsin under
st and arrived in salt
21st
the leadership of niels P rasmussen the company landed in new york on july 21
lake city on july 29 1880 chronology 106
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received clothing and sent it
5.30
ath arose at 530
friday 6th
530 W very hot called on sister kimball recived
to the sister saley the lady whom we visited yesterday took comforts to grandmother
williams came home about 11 did house work and made 34 sacks felt very anxious
over little kate may god preserve her from all harm
saturday 7th
ath arose before 5 W very hot mornings and evenings cool worked in the
garden till about eight went up town saw my sister whil
ahil up town came home at thre 30

mill inary work retired at ten 30
millenary
did housework and some millinary
ath arose about six W very hot worked till 1I111I read and rested at 2 pm attended
sunday 8th
tabernacle meeting took little kate bro CW penrose delivered an excellent discourse
reserection
on the reselection
res
erection attended evening meeting took kate and george bro penrose
full manner called on effie after meeting came at 930
9.30
delightfull
delight
addressed us again in a delightfully
930
this morning sister bell russell johnson presented her husband with two verry fine
sons yesterday dr tanner finished his forty days fast in good condition he has walked
recived company water alone has sustained him
unassisted every day and rode and received
5.15
9th arose at 515
monday ath
515 W as usual did the weeks washing and housework aunt
9.30 very tired
hannah called retired at 930
930
oth arose about 5 did housework all day went for a ride with my husband and
tuesday 1 loth
little george in the eve retired at ten the wind blowing fearfully dureing
dareing the night
1I th arose at 55
5.5
wednesday 1Ilith
55 W windy cloudy and dusty did housework and ironing
received
recived a letter from addie and a note from nephi little may ridges called aunt called
in the eve I1 retired about midnight
throating at ten 30 took kate and met effie
thursday 12th arose at 5.45
545 W somewhat threating
and babe called to see bell johnsons beautiful twins all doing well spent the rest of the
day at sister ridges in company with many friends sewing carpet rags came home
received a
earley prepared supper wrote to addie and nephi retired about midnight recived
poster card from my brother
4.45 W windy did housework and sewing retired at nine
friday 13th arose at 445
saturday 14th arose at 5 W hot cloudy tried to rain did housework and went up town
q7
397
saw sister how who requested me to call and see her sister whom 1I have not seen for
bearley thirty years retired at ten
nearley
sunday 15th arose at six W not quite so hot did housework am attended tabernacle
meeting pm bro orson pratt delivered a grand discourse on the temple in jackson co
2qo
398
dareing the day was troubled over property
aunt hannah called three times dureing
missouri
399
affairs
took little kate and george with me to pm and eve meeting george attended
wm S burton august 14th 1880 twin
born to the wife of
SS we retired at nine bom
ofwm
ofom
daughters one is dead mother very poorly poor willie nearly eight years ago he lost his
giveing birth to their first child a daughter also
darling wife immediately after giveins
qa

397

possibly julia cruse howe 1823 1916 the daughter of james cruse and mary joyce she served as
17 th ward primary association and YLMIA
president of both the 17th
398
the plans for a temple complex of twelve buildings in jackson county missouri were drawn but the
temple was never built jackson county missouri is believed by the LDS church to be the new world
zion where jesus christ will appear at his second coming
399
hannah hinchliffe midgley morris 1828 1892 was the widow of william vaughan morris elias
morris brother who died in 1878 the law regarding property rights for women was changing during the
19th century and between 1830 and 1870 many states passed laws declaring that wives owned the
I191h
property they were brought into or were deeded during marriage see cott public vows A history of
marriage and the nation 52
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monday 16th arose at 4.40
eeol mom and eve did the weeks
eeel
440 W moderating a little cool ceol
washing and some sewing retired at ten 30
tuesday 17th arose at 4.45
445 W cloudy rained some in the eve made twenty sacks did
housework and the weeks ironing and some cutting out bro parry of ogden called from
the trains 1I have heard this eve that my little grandson is sick 1I retired at 12.30
1230 midnight
520 W as usual did housework cut and worked on a skirt did
wednesday 18th arose at 5.20
520
some repairing retired at ten
dareing the day at 11 am
5.35
thursday 19th arose at 535
535 W delightful mom and eve hot dureing
started out to visit the new comer after calling on sister balser and my daughter effie
and sending a note to sister pollard her and 1I and sister balser really began calling on
those of the last company of saints who have made their home in this ward commenced
at 1 pm finished about four reached home at five at seven took little george and kate
with me to call on sister how who had asked me to call and see her sister mrs thorp a
bearley thirty years while there met aunt mary pratt who
lady whom 1I had not seen for nearley
told us of the death of bro oliver free who was cut and gashed with a reaping machine
S had a trip
10 days ago died at ten this am came home at nine retired at ten 330 the SSS
to lake today and a dance in the ward hall and picnic in johnsons grove to night
friday 20th arose before 5 W as it was calm and pleasant did housework sewed most of
the day aunt carrie and little vinnie vaughan called in the eve received
recived two letters from
addie answered them retired at ten leaving the letter unfinished
saturday 21st arose at 6 W fine did housework and transacted business up town aunt
hannah called pm retired at ten
5.20
sunday 22nd arose at 520
520 W as yesterday called on aunt hannah for a few minutes
worked till 11 read and rested at 2 pm attended tabernacle meeting the speakers were
john morgan and prest taylor prest AM cannon spoke in our ward retired at nine
monday 23rd arose at 630
6.30
630 W cloudy and threatening did the weeks wash and housework
and entertained company my friend mrs clara loverag
loveras called and her
husband afterwards we retired between 9 and ten tT
taua
5.40
tuesday 24th arose at 540
540 W fine did the ironing and housework and some sewing
retired between ten and eleven recved
reeved
reeded a letter from addie
wednesday 25th arose at 5.45
545 W as yesterday made a pair of pants for george and
began a pair for nephi miss williams called in the afternoon aunt hannah in the eve
george and kate and 1I called on effie at night little eddie well this am at 7 my
husband left for montana to be gone for two months with his son elias and four of his
emens
firemens
workmen his other wife and babe accompanied him they all went with the Fir
ex
excursion
excurtion
curtion we retired about ten
thursday 26th arose at 3.45
345 W much cooler worked on nephis pants most of the day
finished them at 5 pm received
recived an a letter from addie and answered it johnnie came
brimly retired about ten 30
home from the park this eve with will beimly
friday 27th arose at 5.15
515 days growing shorter and cooler worked on a dress all day
wrote to nephi retired at 9 oclock
saturday 25th arose about six W as usual sewed most of the day 3 pm went to the 14th
ward meeting met my sister and neice mrs pratt and eldridge transacted business up
town came home at six retired at ten 30 miss jane barlow called little kate very
feverish this eve and night
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breehey little kate rather better worked ene till
sunday 26th arose at 6.25
625 W cool and breezey
one took little george and kate to tabernacle meeting bro naisbit spoke exelentely took
401
400
mussery
musser401
hancock400
musser4
the children to ward meeting the speakers were levi W hancock and AM Musser
my sister abode with us over night the rain sprinkled dureing
dareing the day sister and 1I and the
children called on effie after meeting found them well and happy we retired about 11
monday 30th arose at 6 heavy rain dureing
dareing the night rather cold this am visited with my
sister this am had a good time did the weeks washing this pm aunt hannah called we
reeved a letter from addie
retired at nine peeved
tuesday 31 arose at 4.45
445 W cold sewed till six did housework the rest of the day effie
called this am we retired at nine 15

SEPTEMBER 1880
435
4.3
st arose at 43
4.35
wednesday I1ist
435
43 5 W chilly and fine did sewing and ironing visited the block
took little kate with me we retired soon after nine sisters foster and willson called as
teachers gave comforts to the poor
4.30 W fine did housework and some cutting out at ten attended
and arose at 430
thursday 2nd
430
fast meeting called on miss parker and sister morgan also aunt hannah and effie at 2
pm went to committee meeting after that called on sister hull who arrived in the last
company of saints took comforts to sister williams came home at seven wrote to
addie and retired at ten 30 sent little georg and kate with fast donations this am
4.30 W fine did housework and sewing went up town in the eve
ard arose at 430
friday 3rd
430
402
called
last night my neibour sister john smith presented her husband
sister wright
403
beautifully
fuli daughter
full
beautifull
beautimll
with a beauti
uncle hugh came in from park city we retired about ten
ath arose before 5 W fine worked most of the day on a carpet for the
fri saturday 4th
wineing
recived a letter from addie my daughter and
dineing room aunt hannah assisting me 1I received
takping a hansome
one from my husband uncle hugh went back to the park this am takeing
presant to nephi of a drawing slate and its appendages another of my neibour mrs
richard smith presented her husband with twin daughters this am sister terry lost a
dip theria
9.15
therla we retired at 915
little boy of
ofdiptheria
915
diphtheria
diptheria
145
4.30 W fine and warm worked till after ten read and rested at 1.45
ath arose at 430
sunday 5th
430
404
prest
came home at 5 very tired spent the
went with the ward to meet
hays and party
recived on saturday am
eve at home wrote to my husband in answer to the letter 1I received
1130
apostle JF smith preached in our ward this eve we retired at 11.30

400

levi ward hancock

1803 1882

a carpenter and cabinet maker was one

of the original first seven

presidents of the seventy
401
amos milton musser 1830 1909 the son of samuel musser and anna barr had four wives including
belinda marden pratt musser
402
a scottish neighbor of mary lois morris she is listed in the 1880
possibly annie wright 1835
census as being married but not listed with a husband
401
403
mary A smith 1843 was the wife of john smith a brass moulder
404
on sept5
shennan and
septa and 6 1880 US president rutherford B hayes the presidents wife general sherman
others visited salt lake city it was hoped that president hayes coming into contact with the people
mormans who hayes had
mormons
might correct the presidents judgment on utah affairs if anything the non monnons
mormans
mormons
monnons
Mormons
contact with on his visit seem to have worsened his feelings toward the Mon
nons comp history 611
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monday 6th
ath arose at about 5 W fine did the weeks washing and housework called on
sister kimball relative to the reception ofprest
of prest hays and party held at the walker house
the same left our city at 12.55
1255 this pm retired soon after nine
ath arose before six feeling very tired made 12 sacks by 7 did housework and
tuesday 7th
cewin
sewin fruit drying and attended to little george who is rather poorly with cold feaver and
sore throat sister mcalister called retired about 930
9.30
930
ath arose before six W very warm did housework and ironing and made 12
wednesday 8th
sacks called on cousin wm C and diantha found them from home went down to
aunts hannah and nancy spent half an hour very pleasantly little eli able to walk with
his mothers help came home about nine retired about ten prest hays and wife and party
1.30
bedine haleing
left at 130
laveing pleasant recollections behine
haveing taken special pains
130 on monday leveing
405
ogden405
to converce with prest taylor and party coming from and going to ogden
ath arose at 530
5.30
thursday 9th
530 W still quite warm did some millinery work made a dress for
kate attended sewing meeting visited the new school house called on sister speight
received
recived a letter from addie and nephi answered addies retired at 10.30
1030
53
5.3
5.300 W still very warm received
recived another letter from addie answered
friday 1I oth arose at 530
53
530
it and nephis of yesterday did housework and millenary
millinary
mill inary work in the eve called on
cousins wm C and dianthia morris went down to see effie but found she had gone to a
surprise party held at the house of
bro griggs gotten up in behalf of bro wm R jones a
ofbro
ofero
young gentleman of our ward who is called on a mission to europe came home about
nine myself and children very tired we retired about ten
1I th arose at 5 W fine air rather chilly about seven went up town to transact
saturday 1Ilith
406
1
1
1
1
I
business returned about I called to see sister eliza smiths babies
felt almost sick
fastige did some repairing soon after 2 pm attended 14th ward meeting the spirit of
with fatige
god was poured out upon the sisters several spoke in tounges
lounges and the interpretation was
given came home at 530
5.30
530 retired at ten 30
5.15
sunday 12th arose at 515
515 air quite chilly sunshine warm worked till 11 read and rested
at 2 pm attended tabernacle meeting the speaker was apostle albert carington came
4.30
home at 430
430 wrote to my brother attended ward meeting the speakers were wm R
07
407
jones who starts tomorrow on his mission407
missions
mission and elders john midgley and roral young
408
they spoke in an exelent
evelent manner had much of the spirit of god
called on sister eccles
where 1I had lef
my letter finished it directed two card to my brother accompanying the
leamy
lefmy
letter which 1I had written to him took them to cousin diantha who starts for st george
in the morning retired at 11

405

three railroad cars containing prominent utah citizens and church leaders were attached to president
hayes train as it departed from salt lake city soon after leaving salt lake hayes entered the rear cars
and after shaking hands with all took a seat near president john taylor and remained conversing with him
until the train neared ogden according to the deseret news the conversation was on a variety of
topics secular and religious mostly pertaining to utah comp history 614
406
a hatter
eliza E smith 1854 was the wife of richard smith 1842
407
william richard jones 1857 1941
1941 the son of sarah ann wright and william roberts jones was a
painter he married jessie lucetta penrose in 1883
408
royal barney sagers young 1851 1929 the son of harriet emeline barney and william henry
harrison sagers was adopted by brigham young after the latter married his mother in 1856
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monday 13th arose at 5 W warm did housework millinery work and sewing composed
409
george
we
to
went
which
some verses for little clara Bock
and
birthday
buckholts
bockholts
kate
holts
retired between eight and nine very very tired
5.30
tuesday 14th arose at 530
530 W fine did housework fruit drying and preserving retired at
11

5.30
wednesday 15th arose at 530
530 W fine did the weeks washing and housework
6.30
thursday 16th arose at 4 sewed till 630
630 am cloudy began raining about 4 pm rained
till midnight did housework ironing and preserveing attended a grand concert in our
new meeting house came home at 11 took little kate & georg retired at 12
5.15
friday 17th arose at 515
515 sill raining did housework ironing and sewing jesse morris of
weber called 1I retired at 10
driz eling did housework sewing transacted business up
drizzling
5.15
saturday 18th arose at 515
515 W drizeling
town conversed one hour with bro evans at the shop on church affairs went to the
410
S
court house and registered my name as the daughter of a naturalized cit
forsh
for
ersh
6 from 7 retired at 11

sunday 19th arose at 5.40
and fine worked all morning at 2 pm took kate and
540 W
george to the tabernacle we were addressed by apostle orson pratt who said in the
course of his remarks that fifty years ago to day he was baptized into the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints and sixty nine years ago to day he was bom into the world
received
scince joseph smith recived
wenslay sept 22nd it will be fifty three years scance
and that next wensday
di
scours was very grand bour a strong
the plates containing the book of mormon his discourse
discours
testimony to many great events that will come to pass and which the faithful will see
attended eve meeting in the new meetinghouse which was jamed the speakers were
1030
CW penrose & JF smith retired at 10.30
monday 20th arose at 5.45
545 W fine did the weeks washing and housework retired at 9
43
st arose at 430
4.3
writ eing in
4.300 did sewing house cleaning and painting did some writhing
21st
writeing
tuesday 21
430
43
the eve sister rhodes came in and chatted for an hour we retired at 11.30
1130
wednesday 22nd arose at W warm sewed till six painted most of the day did a good
41
eve411
9.30
deal of cleaning in the eve jeddie ashton called in the eve retired at 930
930
6.30
mark
thursday 23rd arose at 630
630 did some cutting out till six at nine called on sister clark
dark
presented her with a card containing verses of my own composition called on effie and
aunt nancy came home at noon at 4 pm attended a birthday party being his fiftieth year
came home at midnight
recived a
friday 24th arose before six called on aunt nancy did house work and ironing received
noted from addie and answered it stayed all night with aunt eliza who was confined on
dinst at ten 40 of a fine son she has had a very critical time and is still in great
the 22nd inst
pain
thursday 25th left aunt eliza about 630
6.30
630 called on my nephew wm
win C morris reached
home bedfor
befor seven at nin road up town with bro evans road back with bro bockholt
1

409

claire isabel clara bockholt 1873 1968 the daughter of dirk and christina oliver bockholt
married william robinson foulger in 1898
410
mary lois and her parents william gibson walker and mary godwin immigrated from england to the
united states in 1850 As mary loiss mother died a year after their arrival it is no doubt her father who
became a naturalized citizen of the united states
411
jedidiah william ashton 1856 1911 a machinist was the son of edward ashton and jane treharne
and the brother of edward treharne ashton he served as a sunday school teacher for nephi and george
morris in 1886
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continued painting received
recived a call from my little nelces carla bell lewie and beatrice
412
mary
mrs
3.30
J tanner just out
who brought me a book of poms by
330 attended
at 330
YLMI society in the assembly hall took little kate and georg with me though very
late going in was well repaid for it bro JE taylor spoke beautifully and affectionately
as workers of good in the midst of the saints incrouged us to look well after our children
and watch our sons strictly and by our love and faith draw them in the straight and
narrow path transacted business in town was accompanied home on the way home by
my dear friend miss emma williams reached home at six varnished nine chairs and
with the proffered help of my neibour sister rhodes put down the new carpet in the
wineing
dineing room which looks very bright fine and pretty feel payed for all my time expence
extence
and trouble retired at ten 30
sunday 26th arose at W very fine a little chilly walked about tow hours after the cow
fasted to day worked till near one 0 clock rested 15 minutes attended tabernacle
meeting with little kate george attended SS and spent the pm with effie georg and
dip
theria the peakers
diptheria
lizzie ashton recovered from diphtheria
beakers this pm were elder peter reid
returned missionary and apostle 0 pratt the forth company of saints arrived at413
we spent the eve at home being almost sick with weariness sister rhodes called in the
eve retired at 11
monday 27th arose at 5 W fine frost on the ground repaired some clothing till seven did
the weeks washing and composed some verses did housework and worked on a shirt for
9.30
nephi retired at 930
930
tuesday 28th arose at 5 W fine sewed till after six did housework and made six socks
recived a letter from addie
writhing pm prepared fruit for drying received
am and did some writeing
retire at 10.30
1030
10 W fine made twelve sacks before breakfast did house
44.10
wednesday 29th arose at 410
10
cleaning painting and putting down carpet retired at 11
3.15
thursday 30th arose at 315
315 W beautiful copied the verces
berces 1I had composed from slate
peem
wrom
to paper then wrote them prom
from
frem on gilt edged paper enclosed them in an envelope and
frem
carried them to bro james barlo the exptant
explant bridegroom congratulated him and asked
him to bear them to his lady love that is to become his bride to day it gives one great
pleasure to be able to express ones feelings to thoes we love and respect especially when
ofgiveing
it is met with a hearty responce
giveing
giveins them him
responde 1I had a very favorable opertuneity of
1.30
privately received a letter from my brother at 130
130 my daughter addie arrived from
the park and nephi after an abecense of three months with the exception of comeing in
for the 24th of july accompanied addie and kate down to effies called on aunt eliza
5.30
found her better came home at 530
1030
530 bro reeves called as teacher retired at 10.30

OCTOBER 1880
sul tery did housework most of the day
st arose at 4.45
gultery
friday 1ist
445 W still very fine rather sultery
seeling in her face to day it has
some sewing sister rhodes was seized with a sad sweling
15
11.15
reached down as far as her throat to night went in and tried to help her retired at 11
1115
mary J tanner A book of fugitive
offugitive poems salt lake city JC graham & co 1880
413
septa 1880 on the steamship nevada under the
this company of 337 immigrants left england on sept4
th
15th
leadership of john rider the company arrived in new york on sept 15
and in salt lake city on sept
25 1880 chronology 106
412

lii
ill

5.15
fi4da
saturday fidda
and arose at 515
friday 2nd
515 W very fine did housework spent most of the day
putting down fruit addie out most of the day miss lizzie kimball called in the eve
sister rhodes confined to bed took breakfast to her this am retired at 10.30
1030
nourishment and
sunday 3rd
ard arose at six W quite warm sister rhodes no better took nurishment
vicites dureing
nicites
dareing the day addie george and nephi attended SS 1I attended tabernacle
meeting the speakers were elders furgeson and naisbet
Naisbet 1I spent the eve at home with the
naisbit
children retired at nine
4.30
6.30
monday 4th
ath arose at 430
repared
430 W lovely sewed till 630
630 did housework and painting repaired
414
blind mans buff with the children414
the parlor carpet in the eve played blindmans
children retired about ten
ath arose at 3.45
tuesday 5th
345 W fine made nine sacks and did other sewing made a hat over
and trimmed it attended a concert in the ward in the eve accompanied by addie nephi
george and kate came home before 11 retired at 12
6.30
ath arose at 630
wednesday 6th
630 W delightful did housework and attended general con
am the speakers were apostles CC rich L snow GQ cannon and prest taylor
meeting ajomed
ahomed till tomorrow 10 oclock transacted business up town came home about
2 oclock paid other five dollar donation to the PEF did some cutting out and sewing
9.30
and housework retired at 930
930
ath about 6 W rather windy and dusty addie kate and 1I attended am meeting
thursday 7th
the speakers were apostles A carrington and W woodruff meeting pm the statistical
reports of the church were read then prest JTD mcalister gave very good council and
int resting discourse came home about five retired before nine conversed with the
children at some length on the subject of abraham offering up isaac as a sacrifice they
listened
listned with great attention little george was much affected wept bitterly
threating 1I read till six 30 did housework and with little
5.30
ath arose at 530
threating
friday 8th
530 W throating
george attended am meeting apostle FD richards spoke in a very interesting
intresting
int
resting manner
on the missionary work bro GQ read a report of donations to the manti and logan
temples pm meeting apostle 0 pratt delivered a grand historical account of the work
4.30
of god in the earley days of the world occupied the afternoon reached about 430
430 did
some sewing questioned the children on the subject of last evening played blindman
buff with them for a while did some more sewing and read a skecth
skeith from the life of prest
jededi
dededi M grant from the juvenile after they had retired retired at ten
4.30
writeing sewing and housework attended
writeing
ath arose at 430
saturday 9th
430 raining steadily did writhing
meeting at 10 we had a beautiful discourse from apostles moses thatcher on forg
forgiveing
iveing
415
each other and keeping humble
bro wells followed called at the office transacted
business in town reached home soon after one after a good deal of
ofdificulty reached the
difficulty
dificulty
tabernacle at 330 bro joseph young had been speaking a great many elders were
called on missions apostles JF smith spoke for a rewe minutes in an excedent
excelent
ex
celent manner
on the same subject as bro thatcher this am transacted more business in town little kate
5.30
and george being with me reached home about 530
530 retired before nine

414

Blind
mans buff is a game in which a blindfolded player tries to catch and identify one of the other
blindmans

players
415
moses thatcher 1842 1909 the son of
ofhezekiah
hezekiah thatcher and alley kitchen was an apostle of the
LDS church from 1879 to 1896 earlier in 1880 thatcher returned from mexico where he had opened a
mission and baptized the first mexican members of the LDS church in october 1880 thatcher assisted in
the organization of the first presidency of the church and then in november again left utah for mexico
LDS
blo vol
bio
voi
vol1
vola
voil1
ldsbio
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63
dareing the night addie nephi george and
6.3
sunday I1 oth arose at 630
6.300 quite a snow fall dureing
63
630
kate attended am meeting apostle 0 pratt addressed us on the history of the church
and the order of the priesthood 2 pm the following changes were effected and voted
for prest john taylor as prest of the church george Q cannon and JF smith his
16
416
prest
lyman416
councillors
counci lors apostle W woodruff as
councilors
of the twelve bro FM lyman and john
17
417
smith417
corrum by the change prest
henry Smith filling up the vacant places came in the courum
taylor and W woodruff addressed us and conference closed all the votes which were
takes by each courum
corrum separately were anust
adust spent the eve at home questioned the
9.30
children on the life of joseph who was sold into egypt retired at 930
930
1I th arose at six W cold wet and windy did housework all day my old friend
monday 1Ilith
gha cache valley accompanied by a daughter presented her with
margret williams of
ofha
41
4188
ohs pm
compos eing
two cards of my own composeing
miss lizzie kimball called on addie ths
about seven this pm my sister called spent a pleasant eve retired an hour after midnight
tuesday 12th arose at seven W fine but rather cold my sister started for home at 11I 11I this
419
pratt
phoebe
whom my sister is taking with her to visit
am accompanied by aunt

smid

bearley all day did some writing in the eve retired at nine
did some sewing housework nearley
wednesday 13 arose at 6 W fine did housework and sewing this am addie george and
kate went with me to see effie called on sister ashton and aunt eliza retired about nine
yesterday sept 12 our friend and neibour bro M barlow jr started on his mission to the

southern states
6.15
thursday 14th arose at 615
615 W cold and windy did housework and worked amongst the
rug and paper rags went to sewing meeting pm had a pleasant time bennie labaron son
of my old friend esther labron was married to his cousin miss blank johnson took
nephi and george to see little eli this eve took him a little present came before nine

retired before ten
friday 15th arose at 5.20
520 W pleasant did housework am pm effie and her sweet babes
recived a letter
came to visit us in the eve bro jones and uncle hugh called on business received
from my husband retired at ten
saturday 16th arose at 530
5.30 W fine did housework all day uncle hugh called on business
530
I1 retired at ten 30
sunday 17th arose before 5 read till 6 at 11 sat down to read at 2 pm attended
420
andreus420
tabernacle meeting the speakers were milo Andreus and george Q cannon they
416

LDS apostle amasa mason lyman and maria
francis marion lyman 1840 1916 the eldest son of
oflds
oflas
louisa tanner was ordained an apostle in 1880 he also served as a member of the sunday school union
board and the general board of the young mens mutual improvement association
417
john henry smith 1848 1911 the son of george albert smith and sarah ann libby served as a
member of the council of twelve apostles from 1880 to 1911 his grandfather patriarch john smith was
one of the seven sons of
and mary smith
ofasahel
asahel
418
margaret pettigreen hope williams 1833 1897 the daughter of martha harris and thomas hope was
the wife of william williams and a resident of cache valley she was a member of the ward choir with
mary lois
lols in cedar city memoirs 101
lots
419
phoebe E soper pratt 1823 1887 the daughter of samuel soper and hannah bollay
bomlay was a plural
wife of parley P pratt she is called aunt because she was a sister wife of ann agatha mary loiss
sister who was also a plural wife of parley P pratt
420
421
milo andrus 1814 1893 served as a member of the high council in the st george stake from 1874 to
1881 in 1882 he was appointed chaplain of the council of the utah legislature and in 1884 he was
ordained a patriarch LDS bio vol3
vola
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delighted us power of god which was upon them came home at 4.20
420 was had a time of
enjoy ement reading again in the juvenile instructor had two hours worriment with the
enjoyement
cow who had been away four days took kate and george and went to ward meeting
came home before nine retired at ten
5.20 W fine read till six washed beding most of the day read for
monday 18th arose at 520
520
moux family retired at nine
the children in the eve from the juvenile ins about an esqu
esqumoux
tuesday 19th arose at 4 read till after 5 did some repairing did housework am worked
Remini cence by WOS retired
reminiscence
on a rug pm read for the children in the eve from JI A reminicence
930
at 9.30
930
2.30 attended the
5.40 W fine did housework most of the day at 230
wednesday toth arose at 540
230
540
funeral ofbro
of bro thomas mathews who died the speakers were G bywater SL evans
ofero
and david williams he was praised all that a mortal could be praised came home at
9.30
four read for the children in as JI we did last eve retired at 930
930
st arose before 5 read till six did housework most of the day did some
21st
thursday 21
9.30
cloroing
cloroing the children attended singing school in the eve retired at 930
930
53
5.3
5.15
5.300 till 6 did housework till 10 did
friday 22nd arose at 515
515 W fine read from 530
53
530
millenary
mill inary till 4 did housework afterwards addie attended PA read for the children in the
millinary
JI did some writing after they had retired did so myself at nine
millenary
5.5
saturday 23rd arose at 55
55 W lovely read till six did housework till nine did millinary
work till five called on sister morgan on business spent the eve in attending to the
elders retired at ten 30
6.30 addie
5.15
630
sunday 24th arose at 515
515 W mild and cloudy had a good time reading till 630
bubalee
Ju
nephi and george attended rehearsal at the tabernacle for SS jubalee
balee 1I attended
tabernacle meeting the speakers were apostles 0 pratt and E snow sister gardner
accompanied me there and back addie nephi and george attended evening meeting
10.30
kate and 1I spent the eve at home after being dressed for meeting retired at 1030
4.35 W cloudy and mild sewed from 5 till six did housework and
monday 25th arose at 435
some sewing am transacted business up town pm saw my sister while up town read for
retired at
the children in the eve a reminiscence addie went to hear moody and
830
8.30
830
6.30 did housework am am pm cut out a back and
3.30
tuesday 26th arose at 330
630
330 wrote till 630
worked on it did housework again read for the children a reminiscence wrote to my
brother this am before day light retired before at nine 30
6.15 W warm worked on a dress most of the day told a story to
wednesday 26th arose at 615
615
9.30
the children in the eve about crossing the plain retired at 930
930
6.30 did housework and sewing am pm attended sewing
thursday 28th arose at 630
630
meeting did a good work and had a plasant time called on sister lidia bockholt who has
a lovely babe one month old her home is the picture of order and comfort from there
there went to sister christen bockholt found her well with a happy prospect her home
too is the picture of order and comfort came home at dark read two chapters of A
reminiscence for the children did some writing sister rhodes came in on business
10.30 addie received
recived a letter from her father
retired at 1030
snowed yesterday was blustery and
5.15
friday 29th arose at 515
515 W fine W
diseagerable read till six at 4 oclock this am a fire broke out in morris & evans brick

say
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1
d42
yard421
yar

distroyed one thousand dollars worth of property cause unknown but thought to
destroyed
distroyed
maglaughlin
be a defective flue under ground at nine when I1 visited bros evans and maglaughlen
smouldering
were uncovering the still shouldering
smoulder
ing ground for rebuilding met a load of lumber for
millenary work pm
that purpose on my return home did some cutting sewing and millinary
attended ward school being the last day of the term came home about three did
mill inary work till dark sister rhodes came in and chatted the eve 1I read for her A
millenary
millinary
Remini cence nephi and george went out with addie retired at ten
reminiscence
reminicence
millenary work till 2 pm did housework and
5.15
saturday 30th arose at 515
515 W fine did millinary
repairing retired at ten

november ist 1880
3 1 st arose at 5.15
sunday 31st
515 W beautiful completed reading back numbers of the juvenile
comenced some weeks ago by rising at 5 or before and reading till six
instructor which 1I commenced
pam
pad pale and sick
began housework at seven addie has just come down stair looks paea
soon after ten miss sumerene
Su merene brown called on addie to engage her to come and work
with her at dressmakeing
dressmake ing george and nephi attended the jubilee in the tabernacle this
am continued housework till after three nephi went to the methodist church nephi and
george attended ward meeting this eve dr clinton spoke sister rhodes spent the eve
with us addie better 1I retired before ten at midnight arose to attend to addie

NOVEMBER 1880
st arose at 630
monday 1Iist
6.30
630 did housework and helped with the weeks washing addie
9.30
930
helping with the work miss emma williams called this pm retired at 930
and arose before 4 read till 5 does till 6 did housework and washed beding
tuesday 2nd
am washed carpet and cut pieces for a rug sisters foster and willson called in behalf
cts in the eve continued cutting pieces for a rug nephi
of the poor gave them sugar & 30 acts
swed a string of two yards and a half george one and a half and kate her portion addie
9.30
attended YFMI we retired at 930
930
ard arose at 430
4.30
wednesday 3rd
430 wrote in my jomal and read till six did housework till
nearly 4 soon after went around the block went to bro james lewis on business returned
home at 730
9.30
7.30 sadly tired read some retired at 930
930 W mild cloudy and sunny
730
6.15
4th arose at 500
5.00 read and wrote till 615
thursday ath
615 did housework sent donations to the
500
poor attended fast meeting for the first time in our new ward or meeting house stones
not put up yet weather cold house babies cold bell johnsons twins were blessed also
Bock holts son lewiy
1140 this am my husband and his son elias
sister lidia bockholts
buckholts
lehiy at 11.40
reached the depo from montana having been absent two month fourteen days passed the
meeting house as we were siting in fast meeting bro pollard spoke of it out aloud this
attendid committee
attendid
am also addie began to work for miss S brown PM attended attended
meeting took one pound of butter with me for the poor took little kate with me as a
society we finished paying one hundred dollars to the new meeting house took
4.30
comforts to grandmother williams came home at 430
430 attended to home affairs nephi
george and 1I worked on a rug sister rhodes came in we retired at ten
writeing and cutting out till 6
writeing
ath arose at 430
4.30 W cold and cloudy did reading writhing
friday 5th
430
did housework and some repairing nephi george and 1I continued working on the rug in
421

8th
ath south and 3rd
ad west where they
3d
& evans brickyard located near 81h
manufactured firebrick morris & sons 9

the fire burned down morris
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the eve retired at nine 30 A week ago today sept 29th mrs sarah olson langford
presented her husband with twin daughters
ath arose before 5 wrote in my jomal till 6 W mild and cloudy
saturday saturday 6th
called on miss foster mrs eccles called on business did housework all day repairing in
gating
the eve retired at ten to day addie took her first music lesson from mrs felt Is geting
makeing
nicly with her dress mareing
along niccy
glo
11
15 read evening news and pearl
6.10
ath arose at gio
1115
sunday 7th
610 W cloudy did housework till 11.15
which caused
of great price at 4 attended methodist church to hear moody and
me to prize the gospel of the son of god still more through hearing their windy words
powe came home at dark attended ward meeting was addressed by home
void of power
missionaries with a very good spirit nephi george and kate accompanied me retired at
930
therla she buried one
ofdiptheria
9.30 today sister james of our ward has buried a little one diptheria
diphtheria
of dip theria
930
AO
t422
last thursday of same complaint
complain
4.20 read till 540
ath arose at 420
5.40 did housework all day attended a grand concert
monday 8th
420
held in the assembly hall by ZMS took addie kate george and nephi came home at
11 retired at 12
io10 felt very wary did the weeks washing and some housework
610
6g
6.10
ath arose at glo
610
tuesday 9th
retired before 8
53
oth arose at 440
5.3
5.300 did housework all day W like april to day
4.40 read till 530
wednesday I1 loth
53
530
yesterday cloudy and cold monday hailed and snowed some this eve george nephi and
1I worked on a rug retired at 9
1I th arose at 530
5.30
thursday 1Ilith
530 snow falling fast cleared up before noon did housework and
composed some verses to accompany a grope of wax flowers presented to miss matie
mikess reene brown nell
salsbury on her wedding day the flowers were gotten up by misess
dAddie
and addie
an
addle morris the flowers were a number of pond lilies and a
brown lou stanford andaddie
423
into
miniature
the water
sister brown was the
miniture
min iture swan placed beside them looking down
bearer of the present while the bridal party were at the endowment house attended
sewing meeting this pm came home attended to home affairs worked on our rug this
eve retired soon after nine
friday 12th arose soon after 5 W quite cold did housework all day nephi helped me in
the kitchen in the eve while 1I read the news worked on the rug after the children retired
went to bed about 11
saturday 13th arose abot 6 W cold and clear did cleaning all day miss alice pollard
424
addie424
attended
atten did to the children in the eve and did some repairing
attendid
called in the eve with addie
addle
retired at 10.30
1030
sunday 14th arose before 6 W clear and cold wrote in my jomal before putting out the
lamp attended to the children and the house am addie was busy and nephi was late
they all stayed from school and shared the same fate addie spent the pm with effie
kate and 1I attended meeting in the assembly hall the first speaker edward brown
returned missionary who spoke well for a few moments he was followed by bro john

sany

jaddie

most likely one of the five plural wives of david james 1832 1908 either jane humphreys ann
pugh ann pulsipher lydia griffin or elizabeth white james
423
in the victorian era women exhibited their dexterity and taste in creating decorative pieces such as this
in these exhibits which were displayed on tables and mantels women often attempted to imitate nature
with cloth birds and feather or wax flowers green light of the home 148
424
alice pollard 1862 1950 the daughter of joseph and mary ann bailey pollard was a dressmaker she
married john lewis johanson or johnson in 1888
422
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laboure and the work of god in europe the
nicolson who gave an excellent account of his labours
spirit of god was poured upon him while speaking and testified that it had been his
poutful
companion whil
ahil on his mission bro george Q cannon spoke next in a very pourful
ofloy
manner the spirit of god was poured mightily upon him tears ofjoy
of joy often came to our
eyes whil
ahil listening came at 5 tried to attend ward meeting but was prevented spent the
eve at home with the children addie attended ward meeting bro gqcannon spoke 1I

retired at 8
monday 15th arose before 4 began washing soon after 5 finished at 12.30
1230 W fine pm
very tired read and tried to rest finished the rug made another over very bright and
425
pretty
9.30
retired at 930
930
tuesday 16th arose at 5.40
540 snow on the ground did housework am did the ironing and
went up town transacted considerable business before seven attended to home affairs
sister rhodes came in had a pleasant chat addie attended YLIS the weather to day has
been pierceing cold high wind clear retired before ten
mesday
tuesday
5.30 W still very cold and clear did housework all
wednesday 17th arose at 530
aesday
530
I1
day read for a few minutes before puling the lamp retired before ten
thursday 18th arose before 4 read till 5 to 6 wether very very cold did housework am
426
with
me
little
took
sewing
meeting
kate
from their called on effie and
pm
attended
her sweet babes called on sister ashton had a plasant interview with her and sister
edward L parry of sculpect paid a wedding call to mrs JW ashton called on effie
again before going home reached home about 8 retired between 9 and 10
6.30
thre ting did housework am
friday 19th arose at 630
630 W still quite cold but cloudy and threting
am and part of pm did repairing afternoon and eve nephi wrote in his jomal and read
recives great encouragement from her mistress in her efforts
a chapter in the bible addie receives
30 10
in dressmakeing
dressmake ing retired at 9r30
saturday 20th arose at 5.45
545 W very cloudy did housework all day am attended 14th
ward meeting pm and transacted business business in town as soon as 1I was seated in
abcent at her birthday party being
meeting was called upon to speak sister home was abscent
5.30
brthday met with sister unger up town also my husband came home at 530
her 62 birthday
530
attended to home affairs children repairing retired at 11
6.5
st arose at 65
sunday 21
21st
65 wrote in my jomal before putting out the lamp worked till
evelen george nephi and addie attended SS we spent the pm at home there being no
425

in victorian america carpeting was often recycled by cutting out used sections and either piecing
together what was left of buying new borders to enframe the old green light of the home 105
426
lols taught her to sew and composed the
lots
at about this time when kate was five years old mary lois
following poem which kate learned to recite
come little kate upon my knee
and bring your work and thimble

and make nice st iches one two three
you soon will be quite nimble
your alphabet youve conquered now
and soon youll learn to spell
and pretty lessons then youll learn

and pretty stories tell
and then you soon will learn to knit
and many useful things
for surely half our happiness
from love of labor springs memoirs 96
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meeting in the assembly hall on account of an accident with the pipes spent the pm
exponent
exponant
ofexponant addie attended eve meeting 1I read for
very pleasantly reading back number of
427
pearls427
pearis427
they retired at seven 1I copied some verses from
the children from A string of PearIS
Pearls
slate to paper retired between 9 and 10 misses lizzie kimball and lill barlow came
428
home with addie
W very cloudy
monday 22nd arose at 5 sewed till 8 worked on a rug at noon my neice mrs A ridges
called and spent a few hours with us pm did housework and went up town with addie
and kate we bought a carpet came home at dark attended to home affairs worked on the
15
10
1015
rug again retired at 10.15
tuesday 23rd arose before six did housework all day went up again about the carpet and
other business worked till nearley
bearley 9 retired at 9
wednesday 24th arose at 530
5.30 deep snow on the ground snowed all day clear and frosty
530
to night did house work finished a bright pretty rug did the weeks ironing did housework
till after 7 commenced another rug this eve the children helping me miss lizzie
kimball called on addie
thursday 25th arose soon after 6 W cold clear and bright did housework till after 3
read till dark in the eve copied the verces
berces again that 1I had written to our friend bro A
unger by the request of his widow we had a very nice dinner and spent the eve very
alltogether
writ eing and addie swing together
thanksgiving day passed
all
writhing
quietly my husband and 1I writeing
off very pleasantly we retired soon after ten
friday 26th arose soon after 5 W cold and clear did housework and repairing bro
chatfield called as teacher gave him one dollar of my own earning as temple donation
did some repairing in the eve retired about 11
saturday 27th arose before 6 did housework till 3 rode up town with bro bockholt
transacted business returned soon after 4 took little kate with me attended to home
affairs did some repairing in the eve and attended to the children retired at ten very tired
sunday 28th arose at 6.45
645 W cold more fresh snow on the ground as yesterday worked
till noon nephi and george attended SS addie attended meeting in the assembly hall
in company with ed and effie prest GQ cannon preached his farewell sermon before
leavening
leaveing
mikess lee and flo musser called to invite us to a surprise
leav eing for washington misess
wensday next being uncucessful in persuading nephi to
party at their mothers home on wenslay
accompany me to meeting 1I thought it better to stay at home with the children than leave
429
spent the eve
is
a
great denial to me
them in the street to break the sabath but this
with the children also read for them from A string of pearls retired about nine
4.20 began washing soon after 6 finished about 3 went up town
monday 29th arose at 420
with addie and kate transacted considerable business came home at six did some
repairing and writhing
writeing
writ eing in the eve retired at 930
tuesday 3 oth arose before six W cloudy but still very cold did housework and visited
my block did some sewing retired about ten almost sick with fatigue
427

pearis designedfor
pearls
designed por
string of ofpearls
for the instruction and encouragement of young latter day saints salt
lake city juvenile instructor office 1880 this is the second book in the faith promoting series
428
41
19388 the daughter of james madison barlow and susannah
elizabeth lill dwight barlow 1860 193
mott barlow was a milliner and hair worker she married nathaniel very jones in 1885
429
mary lois
her son nephi had a very strong will he was not inclined to do evil but not
other
lols wrote of
lots
always aching to do what I1 knew to be for his best good but 1I could not let it go at that this strong
will
willpower
power needed directing sometimes 1I would kneel down perhaps three or four times before 1I could
get him to go to sunday school but it was generally successful memoirs 116
A
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DECEMBER 1880
st arose before six W cold and blustery did housework am attended a
wednesday 1Iist
apointment at the house of cousin liz musser came
surprise party this afternoon as per appointment
home after dusk took little kate with me had a pleasant time met with many that 1I loved
writhing
writ eing in the eve retired about ten
did some writeing
6.15
and arose at 615
thursday 2nd
615 W still very windy did ironing am attended committee
meeting pm bp pollard met with us came home tended to home affairs wrote in the
eve retired at nine
friday 3rd
ard arose before 5 wrote till after seven wind still blowing did housework all day
wind still wild as we retire after ten
tras acted
trasacted
saturday 4th
ath arose before six deep snow on the ground did housework am transacted
business up town took little kate and george with me retired at dark having bought
many things for nephi with his own earnings when we reached home we found a
430
parlor430
spent the eve in attending to home and
beautiful set of chairs and lounge for the parlor
the children retired at ten wind blowing again
ath arose at six fresh snow on the ground had a good time reading the evening
sunday 5th
news of
friday last began to work soon after seven worked till noon attended assembly
offriday
hall pm took little kate and george the speakers were elder wm E stevens prest AM
cannon and prest john taylor spent the eve at home with the children read for them
from the juvenile instructor retired at ten
erable monday 6th
ath arose about six W bright and mild did the weeks washing and
repaired a flannel dress retired at ten 30
ath arose at 5 W mild and fine did housework and the weeks ironing visited
tuesday 7th
three old caides
laides on my block on official business mother williams called this eve
wednesday esth
8th
5.40
sth arose at 540
540 W clear and pleasant did housework all day retired about
ten
thursday 9th
ath arose at 5.40
540 W cold and clear did housework am at noon went up town
with kate and addie returned before 2 at 3 attended sewing meeting spent a plasant
hour with the sisters there came home attended to home affairs this eve addie attended
dareing his call related
reelect party in the ward in company with andrew johnson dureing
a seelect
intresting
some interesting
int
incidents of his recent mission to the southern states did housework and
resting
30
writhing after the family had retired retired at 11
writeing
1130
friday I1 oth arose at 5.45
545 W cold and foggy did housework am in the afternoon made
three pairs of flannel panties for little kate aunt hannah called did some repairing in
the eve retired at ten
1I th arose at 615
6.15
saturday 1Ilith
615 W cloudy and very mild did housework and went up town
did some repairing in the eve retired after midnight
430

1I 9th century matched sets of parlor furniture were popular
ath
in the second half of the 19th
these sets which
usually included a sofa a gent
gentlemens
gentlemans
lemans chair a side chair and a ladys chair reflected both the canons of
gentlemens
appropriate behavior in the parlor and the nature of ideal family structure gentlemans
Gentlemans chairs were
always higher than ladys chairs and the high backs and arms
anns signified that men were expected to lean
back and be comfortable ladys chairs did not have arms
anus allowing space for womens skirts and had no
anns
visible means of bracing and support for the chair back thus asserting the eras upright posture
requirements for women green light of the home 9798
97 98
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sunday 12th arose at seven worked till one in the afternoon sister brown and her
43
431
ashton431
sumereene
daughter Sumereene also miss sarah ashton and alice pollard paid us a visit had a
very plasant time addie sant and played for them we also sang together and alone which
seemed to give them great pleasure addie accompanied her guests to ward meeting the
speakers were apostle john henry smith and frances cope and peter reid returned
missionaries
Missionares
missionares had a splendid time after meeting misses jane and lill barlow and lizzi
est afternoons of our
kimball called we retired at 10.30
1030 having spent one of the pleasantest
pleasant
life W beautiful
5.15
monday 13th arose at 515
515 W mild and bright as yesterday washed and did sewing read
and wrote in the eve addie nephi and georg spent the eve with effie and mate came
9.30
home soon after nine retired at 930
930
5.15
tuesday 14th arose at 515
515 W cloudy and very mild red and sewed till after seven did
housework and the weeks ironing received
recived a pleasant call from uncle ed parry of cedar
city who came up on last evenings train this eve we were in danger of a great fire by a
lamp being tipt and the burning oil spilt on the floor but by prompt and speedy action the
blaze was soon extinguished we retired at nine very very tired
5.15
wednesday 15th arose at 515
515 W drizziling all day rained yesterday read and sewed till
seven did housework till 3 pm did cutting out began sewing at 4 sewed till after 11
retired before 12 read for the children from A string ofperals
of perals also read for them all
monday eve anecdotes of elder grant from the same book
5.15
drizzily
zily am fine pm did the housework made 25 sacks and
frizzily
thursday 16th arose at 515
515 driz
432
mrs
a pair of garments
ella russell called pm this eve accompanied by nephi called
prepareing their new
on sister unger bro salsbury and my daughter effie found them prepareing
kitchen for the painters they wish us to spend christmas with them came home after
befor ten
nine retired bedfor
6.30
friday 17th arose at 630
630 W clear and beautiful did housework am attended RF
celent instructions were given called on effie before going home
excelent
ex
conference pm excedent
miss williams called in the eve
saturday 18th W very cloudy and mild did housework and went up town came home at
dusk did some repairing addie and nephi went up town we retired about 11 bro saley
1

died to day
sunday 19th arose at seven worked till afternoon george and nephi attended SS addie
george kate and 1I attended assembly hall the speaker was elder john nickelson he
spoke on the work for the dead and building temples addie attended eve meeting I1 read
for the children from the J instructor answer to prayer we retired about nine
6.30
5.30 W snowing and raining began working at 630
monday 20th arose at 530
630 finished about
530
noon made a shirt pm and eve retired ten
1 st arose before 5 W fine did housework and some cutting out retired at 93
930
9.3
9.300
tuesday 221st
930
93
effie called

431

Tre hame was the sister of effie
1862
62
the daughter of edward ashton and jane treharne
sarah J ashton IS
morns
morris husband edward treharne ashton
432
henriette ella pratt russell 1851 1918 is listed on the 1880 census as a sister of lucy russell living
in the household of samuel russell 1835 1896 she is indeed a sister of lucy russell both are
daughters of parley P pratt and hannahette snively but she also appears to be samuel russells second
wife henriette pratt russell she married samuel russell in the st george temple in 1877
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wednesday 22 arose at 5.40
540 W foggy am warm and sunny pm did housework and
made a fine shirt for nephi bro chatfield called as teacher retired at 9
friday thursday 23rd arose at 6 wrote in my jomal till seven W wet did housework and
ironing am pm went up town to make percheses
percheses for christmas came home at dark
finished ironing did some sewing and reckoning up retired at 1 oclock
SOW
W mild and cloudy did housework all day called on mrs
friday 24th arose at six 30
433
eccles who is sick in bed and her mother dicing
little kate is sick to night we retired
at 11
6.30 W wet katie better children delighted with there presants
presents
saturday 25th arose at 630
630
we spent the day at home called on sister eccles who is better her mother died at this
am nephi and george attended the SS party this eve aunts hannah and nancy called
and cousin annie who are spending christmas over to the other house effies party did
disa
not come off on account of previous engagements she is greatly disappointed
disapointed
pointed addie has
gone to a party with ed and his sister sarah we retired about midnight
sunday 26th arose at 625
6.25
9.40 attended the funeral of mrs spur mother of
940
625 W fine at 940
our neibour sister eccles the speakers were elders F wells J morgan and andrew
johnson the two latter spoke very well the former is no speaker 434 took little kate with
cometary and back reached home about noon attended
me felt sick riding to the cemetary
assembly hall the speakers were jessee west returned missionary and apostle JF
smith uncle ed parry called in after meeting addie attended ward meeting the speakers
were apostles JF smith and W woodruff we spend the eve at home read for the
children in sunshine for baby land retired about nine
4.20
fili
monday 29th arose at 420
till nearly six began
420 W very mild and cloudy read and wrote fill
washing about 7 finished about 2 did some housework spent the eve reading back
numbers of the evening news read for the children in the string of pearls retired soon
after nine raining as we go to bed
55.10
10 read till nearley
bearley six did sewing housework and ironing and
tuesday 28th arose at 510
510
cutting out read for the children in the eve sunshine from baby land addie
accompanied her father and sisters to the theatre to witness the very delightful play of
pike retired at 11.30
1130 snowing as we go to bed drizziled all day rained a good deal last
night
wednesday 29th arose before six still snowing continued all day did housework and
Ba
sewing read for the children in the eve sunshine byland
babyland
retired at 10.30
1030
thursday 30th arose at 5.45
545 W cold and cloudy did housework am went up town with
addie pm attended a leap year ball in the eve took my son nephi his father being
otherwise engaged had a good time retired about one oclock
1 st arose at 8 W mild and cloudy snowed a little all day spent the day in
friday 331st
cleaning wet up town in the eve took little kate turned back without transacting any
9.30
business retired at 930
930 almost to weary to go up stairs
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elizabeth spur eccles 1821 1881
1881 a neighbor of mary lois was the wife of henry eccles her
mother sarah higham spur 1799 was the wife of john spur
434
andrew smith johnson 1853 1882 was the husband of elizabeth walker
121

saturday I1ist
st arose at 7 more fresh snow thawing and snowing but very mild did
435
ie431
libbie435
Libbie
till
11.30
still
called
sick
and
her
on
daughter libb
housework
sister eccles who is
1130
4.30
spent the afternoon very pleasantly reading effie sent for addie to come over at 430
430
she has gone to a party with ed and his sisters lizzie and emma read for the children
this eve in chatterbox two years ago to day 1I began to keep a jomal and have written
scince 1I belive though sometimes being to busy to write for
something for every day scance
several days have gone back and given an account of events as they have occurred
having oonce
bonce been two weeks without having time to write which was a great tax upon
my memory but accomplished it 1I find that my day book has been useful to refer to and
436
4361 1feel
interesting
to
int
read
feel very thankful for the blessings surrounding us this day and
intresting
resting
pray that we may apreac the same and make a wise use of those things in trusted to our
30
11.30
care retired at 11
1130
sunday 2nd
and arose at 530
bearley noon
5.30
530 W clear and bright read till seven worked till nearley
addie nephi and george attended SS we all attended the assembly hall the speakers
were john L smith CW penrose and prest john taylor the speaking was grand addie
437
burton437
and nephi attended ward meeting the speakers bp RT Burton and john morgan
after meeting my husband brought over three young gentlemen from cedar city sons
of our friends bross and sisters hughes and jones it gave me great pleasure to see these
children of my old friends took one back more than twenty years
oh friendship fair thy streams are pure
thy fountains grand and will endure
the heart is cheered and warmed by thee
thy links will reach eternity
5.15
monday 3rd
ard arose at 515
515 W clear and bright finished washing at noon did housework
pm retired about ten
ath arose at 515
5.15
tuesday 4th
515 W mild something like april did housework all day retired
ab
about
ten
outten
aboutten
5.35
ath arose at 535
wednesday 5th
535 W mild and cloudy did housework am sister duncanson
called visited my block pm came home about 4 attended to home affairs did cooking
and ironing in the eve miss MJ gardner and mr willard burton are to be married to
438
morrow
ath arose about 6 weather mild did housework am and attend fast meeting
thursday 6th
send provisions to the poor pm attended committee meeting gave groceries to the poor
came home about 4 attended to home affairs went around my block again in the eve
come home before nine feeling thank that 1I am still able to attend to the duties placed
upon me in a ward capacity all that I1 called upon seemed pleased with the invitation they
received
recived
ived to day mr willard C burton and miss mollie J gardner were married
rec
415
435

elizabeth libbie eccles 1863 1934 the daughter of elizabeth spur and henry eccles is listed in the
1880 census as leaming
learning hair dressing she married oliver robert meredith in 1882
436
mary loiss daybook survives from 1879 to her death in 1919 a period of forty years there are entries
for almost every day of that time
437
robert taylor burton 1821 1907 the son of samuel burton and hannah shipley became bishop of
1h
ah
15 ward in 1867 in 1875 he was chosen as the second counselor to edward hunter the presiding
the 15th
th
15 ward until 1877 after the death of bishop
bishop of the church but continued to act as bishop of the 15th
LDS bio
blo vol
hunter in 1884 he became first counselor to his successor william B preston ldsbio
voi
vol1
vola1I
voil
438
mary mollie jane eliza gardner 1855 1936 the daughter of henry gardener and margaret john
married willard cushing burton in january 1881
1881
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ath arose about 5 W cold and snowing did housework all day retired about ten
friday 7th
takping lessons from bro AC smith
addie began takeing
saturday 8th
ath arose soon after 6 W clear and frosty did housework am and attended
conference for a little while felt well paid for so doing attended conference pm had
homm at 430
horm
horn
4.30
another ex celent time prest taylor spoke reached hom
430 attended to home affairs
retired before 11 this day at 4 pm my neice mrs BE swan presented her husband
with a little daughter
6.15
ath arose at 615
sunday 9th
615 W cold and cloudy did housework and attended morning
meeting the speakers were prest J taylor and prest AM cannon afternoon meeting the
speakers were apostles W woodruff JF smith and john henry smith there is a
priesthood meeting in the assembly hall this eve retired before 11
430
stept at eight
4.3
oth arose at 43
monday 1I loth
4.30
430
43 0 W cold and cloudy began washing before six stopt
called on aunt hatty burton gave her a card containing verses composed for little
439
jesse439
jesse
transacted business up town came home before noon did housework went up
por trate
town at 5 called on effie found her well happy and prosperous presented with a portrate
handsom ly framed it being her 22nd birthday came home about seven read
handsomly
of myself handsomely
wiem
for the lost in a fog wrom
from
fiem retired about 10 almost sick with fatuage
th arose about 6 W mild and raining did housework all day retired before
tuesday 11
lith
nine
440
governor
murry
cannons
3
to
12th
answer
arose at read delegate
it is a
wednesday
splendid document and showes in legal terms the governors shameful fraud in giving
441
442
42
votes442
cambel441
cambe441
cannon
blonged to bro
by 18.000
Cambe the certificate that belonged
18000 votes rested a
ailen G Cambel
allen
alien
while before 7 did housework and ironing W raining and thawing all day retired about
10

1881441
from the deseret evening news of jan 1I oth 1881443
how big was eli murry

that people call him great
was he the handsomest of men
439

harriet hattie M burton 1844 was the wife of charlie E burton a carpenter
440
eli houston murray 1843 1896 served as the governor of utah from 1880 to 1885 bom
born in
Clover
port kentucky in 1843 he was the son of col david R and ann maria alien
ailen crittenden murray
allen
cloverport
he served six years as united states marshal of kentucky and was trained as a lawyer in 1880 he was
appointed by president hayes as the governor of utah territory and served under reappointment of
president arthur until 1885 when he resigned the twentieth century biographical dictionary ofnotable
of notable
americans volume IIV M 1904
441
1834
a large mine owner identified with the business interests of utah territory
ailen G campbell 18344
allen
alien
was the nominee of the liberal party for delegate to congress he came to utah in 1870 and owned and
operated the horn silver mine in beaver county comp history VI 2
442
at the general election in utah for delegate to congress on nov 2 1881 the peoples party candidate
george Q cannon received 18568 votes and the liberal bartys
partys candidate alien
ailen G campbell received
allen
1357 votes members of the liberal party however argued that george Q cannon was an unnaturalized
alien and thus all the votes cast for him were void in addition it was held that the territorial law granting
the elective franchise to women was void and therefore the many votes cannon received from female
voters were illegal technically however governor murrays
Murrays duty was only to certify the votes not pass a
hurrays
judgement on them despite this on jan 8 1881
judicial judgement
1881 gov murray issued the certificate of election to
ailen G campbell in the end however cannon instead of campbell took the seat but because of
allen
alien
cannons practice of polygamy he was replaced in 1882 by john T caine ibid 2 11
443
although mary lois
lols did not write the following poems about governor murray it is interesting as a
lots
poet herself that the political discourse that seems to have appealed to her was in the medium of poetry
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444
state444
kentucky State
from old kentucy

handsomeness
0 no my child his handsumeness

existed but in name
it was not glory made him great
but greatness of his shame

this brother fired dianas dome
so sages ancient story
and eli emulateing
stole utah territory

from the deseret evening news jan 13th 81
minority was a miner bold
where mormons
cormons tilled their farmes
A cannon knocked him off his leggs
so he rose up in armes

he felt himself a little off
but others set him on

and urged the governor to send
him down to washington
agreed quoth murry but I1 leave

at wonce this saintly town
lest though a few may crack me up
the many crack me down
he then to the certificate
affixed his awful seal

and generous gave minority
what he himself did steal

thus eli wrought for alien
ailen G
allen
what and thus it came to pass
while others wrote him up unknown

he wrote himself an donkey
thursday 13th arose at 6 W mild thawing and snowing at 11 attended a pic nic in the
ward gotten up especially for the old folks of which there was a goodly number in
attendance and enjoyed themselves greately
grea tely the bishop is highly pleased with our
efforts broke up about 5 pm took comforts to the poor on my block came home
before dark spent most of the eve writing in my jomal sister rhodes came in and sat with

444

18 80 murray was known as the handsome man of
according to the new york tribune of jan 19 1880
kentucky ibid 608
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us this am at 5 oclock cousin mattie morris gave birth to a daughter we retired after
eleven
l4th arose at 7 W still very mild and wet did housework and went up town
friday 14th
lath
returned at dark attended to home affairs retired after nine very very tired
saturday 15th arose before 6 W drizziling still spent the day in cleaning put the house
in order after the proper hangers which seemes very pleasant wonce more sisters grey
and halley called little willie swan is very ill retired after ten
from the deseret evening news of jan 13th 1881
gild the farthing as you will
it remains a farthing still
rogues call rightious if you can
1I will never make an honest man
chothe
chithe him in a lions skin
it cannot change the soul within
let murry roar as murry may
his roar is but a feeble bray
bastards
dastards
tards deeme their leader brave
tho das

his actions brand him as a slave

and hand him down to future age
A blot upon the golden page
pile high a monument of shame
undying as his evil name
the synonym for coward crime
through all the changing scenes of time

sunday 16th arose at 515
5.15
1230 effie and
515 wrote in my jomal till nearly 7 worked till 12.30
edward came effie and babes spent the afternoon with us addie and ed attended eve
meeting willard burton spoke elder john morgan and apostle john henry smith spoke
excellently effie and babes spent the eve with us we
at the assembly hall this pm excelently
retired at ten
monday 17th arose before six W clear and fine as yesterday did the weeks washing and
housework retired about ten very tired
tuesday 18th arose before 7 W fine a nd feeling still very tired did housework and
sewing ed parker and uncle hugh called to see my husband nephi wrote to brig

ashton
wednesday 19th arose at 5 W clear and frosty did housework and ironing retired before
nine feeling very tired
thursday 20th arose about six W lovely did housework and ironing sister rudy called
fles davis called to see my husband in the eve addie and
had a long chat with her Theo
theories
her father attended a party gotten up by YFMIA out of respect to willard burton
bedfor
befor going on his mission we retired after 12
friday 21 arose before seven W very fine did housework all day repairing in the eve and
reading retired after 11
saturday 22nd arose before seven W cold and cloudy did housework all day repairing in
the eve retired after 12
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sunday 23rd arose at 615
6.15
615 W cold and fine worked all morning pm with addie kate
and george attended the assembly hall the first speaker was bro george renolds who
satterday
last thursday a free man to the joy and delight of the latterday
came out of the
sententense to two years imprisonment and 500
5.00
saints having been sententense
500 dollars fine for
takping
takeing a second wife on account of his good conduct he was released five month before
accent
the time expired the house was jamed the choir sang home sweet home on his accont
which was very affecting his speaking was all that could be di sired he looks quite as
445
well as ever
the next speaker was bro mcmaster wh quoted scripture in a very
forceably
forceable manner we all attended ward meeting in the eve in our beautiful meeting hous
the speakers were elder george renolds AM cannon and prest john taylor the house
was packed and we had a good time retired before ten
5.15
monday 24th arose at 515
515 wrote in my jomal till six 45 snow on the ground for the first
time in two or thre weeks did housework and made 19 sacks and other swing went up
town came home at dark read for the children in the eve from sunshine for baby land
retired before ten
DIARIES

BOOK 3

january 1881
M lois
lols morris
third day book of
ofmlois
5.10
tuesday 25th arose at 510
510 W cold and cloudy snow on the ground for a change did the
weeks washing and other work read for the children in the eve from sunshine for baby
land retired about ten to day willard burton started for his mission to the united

states
26t arose about feeling very tired did housework all day read for the
wednesday 26s1
children in sunshine for baby land retired about 10
exponents till 6 did repairing till seven did
thursday 27th arose before 5 read back exponants
killpatrick
Killpatric
housework am attended society meeting pm after meeting called on ella killpatric
on bro clark with nephis tithing then on cousin mattie morris to see her pretty babe
came home before dark aunt hannah and tuesday 25th arose at 510
55.10
10 A eold
cold and
510
pef
workk read per
for
werk
cloudy snow
fer the children
other wer
snew on
en the ground did the weeks washing and ether
in the eve in sunshine fer-wyland
babyland
ba
byland
babyla
babala bro S and sister ella russell called in the eve
retired before ten
friday 28th arose before six W cloudy and mild did sewing till 7 did housework sewing
446
night446
pollard
night
accompanied by miss orian parker had a pleasant
watched sister ruth
at
chat with bro pollard came home about eight this am
jan 29th did housework and went up town attended 16th ward meeting for a few
moments heard good instructions from sister home came home about 5 attended to
int
recived a very interesting
intresting
home affairs retired at ten nephi received
resting letter from his SS teacher

BW ashton
445

in 1875 george reynolds secretary to brigham young and a polygamist voluntarily went to court to
anti bigamy law his trial was appealed to the US supreme court
test the constitutionality of the 1862 antibigamy
which issued the landmark 1879 decision of reynolds v united states which confirmed reynoldss
reynoldsn
ss
Reynold
119 45
sentence of two years imprisonment see gordon the mormon question 11945
i
446
1
john
jane
pollard
8
1881 the daughter of martha
married
ed joseph
isaacs and
1814 18
ailen mam
allen
alien
ailen
alien
ruth allen
pollard in 1862
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sunday 30th arose at 6 W mild and cloudy read and wrote till 7 worked all am
attended assembly hall accompanied by little george the speakers were GG bywater
and CW penrose the latter spoke exclently came home with addie effie kate and
george attended ward meeting with nephi and george the speakers were milando pratt
C fowler we retired about nine
and H
HC
1 st arose before 4 W am drizzley
monday 331st
drizzled pm bright and fine did the weeks washing
and housework and a good deal of cleaning aunt eliza called this am sister A brown
this pm worked till 9 wrote till half past and retired
FEBRUARY 1881
63
6.3
st arose at 630
6.300 W very mild fine am drizzly pm did housework and ironing
tuesday 1Iist
630
63
felt tired all day from yesterdays work retired about ten
and arose before 6 W very mild did housework am went around the block
wednesday 2nd
mikess lizzie kimball and barlow
pm sat up with ella killpatrick in company with misess
came home at 530
5.30 this am
530
sul
tery did housework retired about ten
sultery
thursday 3rd
ard W very mild and cloudy almost gultery
mrs A brown called this pm 447
dareing the night has rained all day did
ath arose soon after five rained dureing
friday 4th
housework and repairing retired at ten
saturday 5th
ath arose before six rain still coming down drizzled all day heard of
bro evans
ofbro
ofero
being very ill did housework all day repairing in the eve retired before 12
sunday 6th
ath arose before 7 W fine worked till noon attended assembly hall pm the
speaker was john nielson called on bro evans after meeting found him better had been
healed by the power of god spent the eve at home addie and nephi attended ward
meeting the speaker was joseph E taylor who discoursed excellently
excelently retired earley
feeling very tired fasted to day
monday 7th
ath arose before 6 W cold and cloudy did the weeks washing and housework
retired about nine
ath arose before 6 W fine fresh snow on the ground did housework and cutting
tuesday 8th
out am sister atty called to say that sister ruth pollard had died at 2 this am we also
heard that thomas heath died this am at 240
2.40 called on sister judd who is dying but
recognized me bade her good bye and called on aunt nancy and hannah spent the
remainder of the pm and eve with effie made a pair of pants for little george returned
home about ten wrote in my jomal and retired late rested poorley
doorley
po orley
wednesday 9th
ath arose before 7 W very cold snow falling fast did house work am soon
after 12 started for bp pollards followed the corps to the meeting house the exersizes
exersizes
int
were of a very interesting
intresting
demetry was very cold came home at
resting nature the trip to the cemetry
430
4.30 read for the children in sunshine for baby land retired about ten
430
oth arose before 6 W clear and cold did housework am soon after 11
thursday 1I loth
assemblage
assemble ge was long the speakers were RF
attended the funeral of thomas heath the assemblege
nelam and CW penrose the corpes was dressed beautifully it seemed as if every touch
that was given to his attire was that oftenderest
often
of ten derest love the young widdow
biddow is heartbroken
kenderest
tenderest
came home before 2 did housework pm did repairing and read for the children in the
eve retired at 930
9.30
930
447

althea brown 1843

was the wife of james T brown a laborer
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friday I1lith
ith arose before 6 W cold more snow on the ground W clear and cold did
housework all day retired about ten
saturday 12th arose soon after 5 W clear and cold am cloudy and mild pm spent am
in cleaning attended 14th ward pm came home after dark attended to home affair did
repairing in the eve retired before 12
1.30
sunday 13th arose about 7 W cold worked till noon at 130
130 pm snowed and blowed
verebly
terebly spent the afemoon
afemoo afternoon at home with the children very happily reading back
vernlie
vernile
mlle instructor we all attended evening meeting had a good time
mile
Juve
numbers of the Ju
monday 14th arose before 6 W cold and changeable worked am pm went with addie
to have her teeth extracted came home at dusk retired between 11 and 12 very very
tired
tuesday 15th arose at seven W cold and clear am cloudy and mild pm did housework
all day for the children in the eve from the JI wrote in my jomal and retired
wednesday 16th arose between 6 and 7 W drizzley
drizzled began emptying the old part of the
tareing it down continued moving allday cousin wm C morris
house the men began dareing
dined with us
ing down yong bro
5.5
moreing and
wensday thursday 17 arose at 55
wenslay
55 W as yesterday moveing
448
teachers448
chatfield and bro edwards called as teachers read for the children in the instructor
retired between 9 and 10
friday 18th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework and repairing
4.30
5.30 W fine spent the day in cleaning went up town at 430
saturday 19th arose at 530
430
530
attended the humli dwyer reading at the theatre with my husband on our way home
takping poison retired at 11
were told of the death of our neibour mrs blizzard by takeing
6.20
sunday 20th arose at 620
620 W fine and mild worked till 3 pm addie attended the
assembly hall the speakers were elders HW naisbet
naisbit and CW penrose was prevented
from attending evening meeting addie nephi george went little kate and 1I spent the
eve at home read in juvenile instructor sister judd died this am at 2 oclock and this is
harm
my little georges seventh birthday may god preserve him from hann
hann and sin
st arose before 4 W clear and fine was
wash washed till 1 oclock at 220
2.20
21st
monday 21
220
attended the funeral of mrs blizzard who poisoned herself on saturday eve there was a
449
came home
good attendence the speaks were elders GG bywater and RT burton
6.30
and then went up town transacted business came home at 630
630 transacted more business
in the ward came home at dark retired at ten almost sick with fatigue
tuesday 22nd arose before 7 W lovely at 11 attended the funeral of sister judd450 the
speaker was elder CW penrose the committee of
ofwhome
whome
chome she was a member when the
society was first organized all dropped flowers as we passed the grave in rotation bp
pollard returned thanks to all for the kindnesses and respect shown came home about 2
pm rested and did housework read for the children in the eve from the J instructor
retired soon after nine

448
448david
david samuel edwards 1843 1908 the son of anna harris and john E edwards married mary jane
in 1881
staffin
Wag
wagstaffin
wagstaff
40
40george
ad
3d
george gwillym bywater 1828 1889 the son of elinor gwillym and george bywater served in the 3rd
i
quorum of the seventy from 1879 until his death he also worked as a machinist and a master mechanic
mechamc
for the utah central railway company LDS
blo vol2
bio
vola
ldsbio
450
theresa judd 1813 1881
1881 the wife of thomas A judd is listed on the 1880 census as a doctoress
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5.15
wednesday 23rd arose at 515
515 W lovely did housework all day read for the children in
the eve from the J instructor and sunshine for baby land did some repairing am
retired soon after nine
5.30
4.15
thursday 24th arose at 415
530 did housework
415 W warm and bright read and wrote till 530
451
housework and ironing pm sister rhodes called read
and some upholster work aam
M

for the children in the eve from sunshine for baby land retired at ten
voi 15 of the juvenile
vol
friday 25th arose at 5 read till 6 finished the last number of
orvol
ofvol
instructor did housework and some repairing nephi george and kate attended PA
weather rainy and windy retired about ten
4.45 sprinkling of snow on the ground read till six did housework
saturday 26th arose at 445
am attended 14th ward meeting pm several subjects were discussed transacted
5.30
business in town returned home at 530
530 attended to home affairs it being addies birthday
gave her some little tokens of love in which we all particapated
participated was a very pleasant
6.30
feature of the evening retired at ten 630
630
6.30
4.45 read till 630
sunday 27th arose at 445
630 worked till past noon at 2 pm attended the
funeral of sister laman the seveices
seve ices were conducted in german the speakers wer bro
intresting
exer sizes were quite interesting
int
resting accompanied sister
ris KC riser and bp pollard the exersizes
kimball there and back effie and babes spent the pm and eve with us ed and addie
attended ward meeting the speakers was elder A miner the speakers at the assembly
mikess reeve and nell brown lucy balock
hall were RB young and AM cannon misess
meeting452 we retired at ten W fine and mild
and lu balser called after eve meeting452
monday 28th arose about six did housework and visited my block retired at 11 read for
the children in JI
MARCH 1881
st arose before 6 W windy very slight sprinkling of rain and snow dared up
tuesday 1Iist
before dark read for the children in the JI retired at nine did the washing and
housework
and arose at 7 feeling very tired did housework all day soon repairing in the
wednesday 2nd
eve bro wm
win loyed to see my husband retired at 11
6.20
thursday 3rd
ard arose at 620
620 W clear and bright did housework sent donations to the poor
attended fast meeting am at 2 pm attended committee meeting sister bacon was
administered to took comforts to mother williams came home attended affairs in the
eve attended a recitation of original poems by wm
Springville poet which was
win clegg the springville
453
interesting
very resting
int
retired at 11
intresting
5.55
ath arose at 555
friday 4th
555 W fine did housework am repairing pm read for the children
in the JI in the eve did some writing and retired at ten
451

11
I 9th century women often made small covers for their furniture both to soften angular lines
in the late 91h
and to protect finishes or upholstery these upholstery cover were made of everything from inexpensive

muslin and colored calico to plain sateen or coarse silk trimmed with macrame lace at top and bottom
green light of the home 98
99
9899
452
19355 was the daughter of john and emma sarah evans balser
luella lu jane balser 1862 193
453
Spring ville poet
composed poetry for friends on
william clegg 1823
who was known as the springville
poetcomposed
birth and wedding anniversaries and on occasions of public celebrations he also wrote a number of
hymns kate carter treasures ofpioneer
of pioneer history vol 6 salt lake city daughters of utah pioneers
1952
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saturday 5th
5.15
ath arose at 515
515 stormy am fine pm did housework all day retired at ten
ath arose soon after six W fine worked till near noon at 2 pm attended
sunday 6th
454
assembly hall the first speaker was rev dr fisher of the american bible society he
455
spirit455
was followed by bp thomas taylor who spoke by the inspireation of the holy spirit
prest AM cannon followed him who was filled with the power of god which filled our
hearts with joy we all attended ward meeting a number of the bretheren spoke retired
before 9 heared that bro evans was very ill
4.15
monday 7th
ath arose at 415
415 W fine did washing housework and sewing aunt hannah
called in the eve nephi received
recived a very intresting letter from his SS teacher this am
heard that bro evans is still very ill retired at ten
ath arose before 6 W warm and bright did housework and sewing called on
tuesday 8th
456
evans
in the eve found him some better called also on his wife ada
retired about
bro
nine
ath arose at 2 haveing
wednesday 9th
haleing an unpleasant dream read till about 6 W fine am
stormy in pm did housework and sewing retired at 9
ceased snow and blowing all day clear and cold to
thursday 1I oth arose before 6 wind seased
night did housework am at 11 went to see my daughter effie called on aunt nancy and
hannah spent a pleasant afternoon with effie called on sister ashton came home at 6
read for the children in the eve from the ju dinst
inst retired between 11 and 12
1I th arose at 620
6.20
friday I1lith
620 after a disturbed night W cold plenty of snow on the ground
did housework all day read for the children in the eve from the juvenile instructor retired
at 930
9.30
930

6.20
saturday 12th arose at 620
4.30
620 W cold and snowed this pm did housework all day at 430
430
this afternoon our dear friend bro SL evans departed this life after some ten days
illness went to see the bereaved
bereved funeral this eve retired about midnight
sunday 13th arose before seven worked till noon spent the afternoon at home called on
writ eing and reading this eve
both families of bro evans this eve did some reading and writhing
writeing
retired at 11
monday 14th arose about 6 W very fine at noon attended the funeral of bro evans the
exersizes were of a very instresting character there being nine speakers and nearly all
who spoke were moved to tears the first was my husband next bro goddard bp hardey
457
jennings457
wm
win jennings council JE taylor GG bywater bp R T burton elder wm
win willes
prest john taylor prest JF smith the number of people who passed through the house
to view the remans seemed as if they would never end the house was packed and judging
from those who passed the corpes there seemed as many outside as inside about fifty
rea mains to the demetry
vaclas followed the reamains
vacles
cemetry and some on foot the third ward band was
at
attendence
in attendance
dedicatory prayer every body was out to wacth
waith
tendence bro goddard offered the dedacatory
the cortage pass one bright spot has left the earth and we all feel the loss

454

16 its goal in the 19th
is an international agency founded in new york in IS
1816
century was to place a bible in every home
455
thomas taylor 1826 1900 the son of samuel taylor and sarah whitehead was the bishop of the salt
lake city fourteenth ward from 1871 to 1886
456
abah jane powell evans 1849 1917 the daughter of jane parkes and joseph powell was the plural
ahah
wife of samuel lineam
lindam evans a partner with elias morris in morris & evans
457
a dry goods merchant and mayor of salt lake city was the husband of
william jennings 1824

the american bible society

precilla jennings
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tuesday 15th arose before

6

am stormey cleared up pm did house and some cutting

out aunt hannah called retired at nine
5.11
wednesday 16th arose at 511
511 W fine and mild did housework and some cutting out
received a visit from my sister read for the children in the eve retired soon after nine
bearley 6 W fine am stormed pm did housework
no nearley
thursday 17th arose at 3 read till ne
and master elias
made 10 sacks and other sewing sister unger called also miss
evans sewed in the eve and retired soon after nine
wash did sewing and housework read for the
18th
5.30 W as yesterday was
friday l8th
lath arose at 530
530
strng of pearls retired at 930
stmg
9.30
children in the eve from juvenile instructor and A sprng
930
saturday 19th arose between 5 and 6 W bright and mild made 11 sacks and did
housework the rest of the day re paring in the eve retired before midnight
sunday 20th arose before 6 W very fine worked till after 11 attended assembly hall
dianah morris and
the speakers were apostles E snow and GQ cannon called on dianth
int
the eve at home read some interesting
intresting
pieces
babe also sister bockholt and babe spent
resting
CO
458
misses L barlow and L kimball called
from the deseret news for the children
retired at ten
93
9.3
9.300
st arose at 5 did a large washing went out in the eve retired at 930
monday 21
21st
930
93
5.30 fe elling very tired from yesterdays work did housework
tuesday 22nd arose at 530
530
made 18 sacks and other sewing sister ridges called W very fine read for the children
in the eve from the juvenile instructor retired about nine 30
wednesday 23rd arose at 5 W very fine washed beding all day retired before 9 quite
exhausted
exausted
ex
austed
5.15
thursday 24th arose at 515
515 W fine and warm did housework all day sister rudy
called retired about 10
friday 25th arose before 5 W fine warm did housework and sewing aunt hannah called
1030
in the eve retired about 10.30
saturday 26th W fine did housework all day arose earley retired at 1I111I
takping care of
sunday 27th arose before 6 W delightful attended to home affairs am takeing
the children addie attended assembly hall the speakers were elder john morgan and
prest GQ cannon both spoke to the delight of the people miss L kimball accompanied
addie home addie attended evening meeting 1I stayed home with the children read for
9.30
them in the juvenile retired at 930
930
4.30 washed and did housework attended the theatre with my
monday 28th arose at 430
430
husband at night to witness the grand play of pique retired after midnight
5.30
tuesday 29th arose at 530
530 did housework all day sister foster called as teacher we
retired at ten
5.30
wednesday 30th arose about 530
530 W very fine did housework all day my sister and her
granddaughter called also sister L bockholt also bros chatfield and edwards as
acts as temple donation bro parley prices baby was buried to day died
teachers paid 50 cts
retired at 11
1 st arose about 530
53
5.3
5.300 W still very fine did housework retired about nine 330
thursday 331st
530
53
nine
wensday 23rd arose at 5 W very fine washed bedding all day retired beforee hine
wenslay
ME quite
1515 al fine and warm did housework all day sister
exhausted
aday
24
sday ath
5.15
exausted
ar ose
ese at 5515
arese
th arose
ex
thursday
thur
austed thursday
2th
A

458

458the
the deseret news was the official newspaper of the LDS church and reported both national and local
news
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friday 25th arose before 5 W fine and warm did
logg all
logo
ali day retired about 10
ail
10.30
housework and sewing aunt hannah called in the eve at 1030
burly called retired about

10

APRIL 1881
st arose at 55
5.5
friday 1Iist
55 W still very fine did housework and went around the block
addie attended a surprise party on her brother elias JF howell was married yesterday
read for the children in chatterbox retired after midnight
and arose before 6 W hot did housework and went up town retired soon after
saturday 2nd
eleven
ard arose before 6 W hot attended conference am stayed home with the
sunday 3rd
children pm cousin lizzie morris of morgan came retired about ten
4th arose at 5 read till 6 W very warm attended con am our friends sister
monday ath
williams of cache valley and daughter mrs halverson came to stay con with us
stayed at home with the children addie attended theatre with cousins lizzie and will
retired about midnight
ath arose about seven attended conference am attended to home affairs pm
tuesday 5th
459
light459
home
electric
went
went
to
eve
see
the
the
in
light
and governer murry come
up
lizzie
in and heard his speech came home about 9 retired about 11
wednesday 6th
7.30 attended con all day which closed this pm we have had a
ath arose at 730
730
grand time spent the eve very pleasantly at home with our friends the little girls and
ourselves singing and little ida dancing for us retired at 11 heavy rain to day
6.30
ath arose at 630
thursday 7th
630 W chilly after the heavy rain did housework and sewing
retired at 10
friday 8th
ath arose at 5.40
540 W cool did housework and repairing our friends have gone
home by this pm train this eve had a very pleasant call and extensive chat with our old
friends bro george woods and bishop henry lunt 460 had great satisfaction in talking
with the latter addie and nephi attended a concert in the 16th ward for the benefit of
ella kilpatrick retired about midnight
ath arose at 630
6.30
saturday 9th
630 W damp did housework went up town attended the 14th
precious
pre sious things
ward meeting the power and spirit of god was there there were many presious
Kil patrik died
given by the gift of tongues came home before 6 retired before 11 ella kilpatrick
kilpatrik
this am
53
5.3
5.30
sunday 1 oth arose at 530
53 0 W wet called on effie this am attended assembly hall pm
530
apostle E snow was th speaker called on sister price also on her son parley who is
sick supped
cupped with effie came home after 6 read for the children in the eve from the JI
ella kilpatrick was buried to day retired about ten
I1 th arose about 6 washed all day went up town in the eve retired about ten
monday I1lith
very tired rain and snow has been falling all day
459

459thomas
thomas edison invented the incandescent light bulb in 1879 and opened the worlds first central
generating station in 1882 it was not until the twentieth century however that significant numbers of
americans had electricity in their homes or businesses see schlereth transformations in everyday life
115
4 60

anne owen and randle lunt was a earmer
farmer and bishop in cedar
fanner
henry lunt 1824 1902 the son ojanne
of
ofanne
city his wives ellen W lunt and mary ann wilson lunt were friends of mary loiss when she lived in
101
cedar city memoirs 10
loi1
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tuesday 12th arose about 6 W cold and wet did housework all day sister parker and her
daughter orsen called this eve also lafey burton
wednesday 13th arose at 520
5.20
520 W fine did housework and went up town retired about 10
scoping retired at
5.30
thursday 14th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework and some more shoping
930
9.30
930 addie attended the theatre with uncle ed parry
friday 15th arose at 3.40
340 read till 5 rested 30 minutes did housework and repairing
sister thomas called to see my husband retired about ten
saturday 16th arose at 5 W warm did housework all day aunt hannah called this eve
retired at ten
4.30
sunday 17th arose at 430
430 read till six spent the day at home received a visit from effie
and family mr D and miss emma williams called this eve retired before ten
monday 18th arose before 3 began washing at 5 finished at 3 pm did housework till 9
retired at half pass ten
5.30
tuesday 19th arose at 530
530 feeling very tired did housework and directed work in the
garden sister unger and family called as per appointment to the verses read which I1 had
composed for their husband and father were much pleased with the verses had a
pleasant time miss pollard and brown called on addie retired soon after ten W fine
and cool
6.30
received a
wednesday 20th arose at 630
630 W fine did housework ironing and cutting out recived
visit from sister miller retired soon after nine read for the children from the evening

news
st arose at 4.40
21st
thursday 21
440 W very fine did housework had a long conversation with an
461
wrote a letter to my brother addie
outsider on the principles and history of the church
attended a surprise party on miss alice pollard retired after midnight
friday 22nd did housework am called on sister eccles who is very ill spent pm with
effie came home about

6 feeling very tired attended to home affairs retired soon after

462
joumal462
journal462
my
Journal
ten read for the children in leaves from

saturday 23rd arose earley did housework attended 14th ward meeting transacted
business up town retired about ten
sunday 24th arose at 5 W cool after yesterdays rain at 7 am addie accompanied her
father and sister nellie to provo at 9 am our neibour bro parley price departed this
life retired soon after ten
monday 25th arose at 4.20
420 made 12 sacks did the week washing and housework addie
came by the evening train after her return 1I went to see the bereaved
bereved mother and widow
Bal sers helped trim
of parley P price who died yesterday from their went down to sister balsers
balcers
hats for the funeral came home between 1 am and 2 this am
tuesday 26th arose about 9 attended to home affairs am aunt lavinia accompanied
2.30
my husband home to dinner at 230
230 attended the funeral of parley price the speakers
were elders jenney
jermey thomas bywater while elias morris JF smith all spoke in great
461

mormons
century members of the LIDS
Mormons and those
LDS church there was a clear division between cormons
not adhering to their faith leading mary lois
lols to define a person not from utah as an outsider rather than
lots
as a visitor or traveler mormon society was kept insulated from the outside world by its practice of
polygamy and the loyalty of its members to their church over their country
4 2
462
designedfor por
wilford woodruff leaves from my journal designed
for the instruction and encouragement of
young latter day saints salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1881 this was the third book in the
faith promoting series

for

91h
11
I 9th
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prais of the departed we followed the remains to its resting david ewards called as
teacher in the eve we retired about ten
wednesday 27th arose at 6 W still very pleasant did housework all day attended a
horn at ten retired
hom
meeting of the stockholders of the new school house in the eve came horm
at 11

thursday 28th arose about 5 did housework all day W very fine retired before 9
4.30
friday 29th arose at 430
430 W fine and warm made 20 sacks did housework and repairing
read for the children in the eve from the juvenile instructor retired at 9
saturday 30th arose at 5 W fine and warm did housework all day read for the children in
the eve from the juvenile instructor retired at ten

MAY 1881
st arose at 45
sunday 1Iist
4.5
45 bathed and read till near seven W lovely received an a very
pleasant visit from my sister also a call from effie and her sweet babes and husband
miss hadock called on addie retired before ten
4.20 W very fine did the weeks washing and housework recived
received
and arose at 420
monday 2nd
a postal card from my brother stateing the he expected to spent the summer working on
463
the manti temple there is now hopes that we may meet in this life
read for the
children from the juvenile instructor retired at ten
3rd arose at 4.40
5.30
tuesday ard
440 W fine and warm read leaves from my journal till 530
530 did
housework and sewing read for the children in the eve from the juvenile instructor
464
my sister called
retired before ten wrote to my brother
millenary work and visited
wednesday 4th
5.30 W fin did housework repairing millinary
ath arose at 530
530
the block retired at ten 30
ath arose at 440
4.40 W fine did sewing and housework am attended committee
thursday 5th
meeting pm had a very plasant time sisters haywood and pack visited us visited my
apointed committee on carpet for the new
block after meeting on carpet business being appointed
meeting house took comforts to mother williams who is failing fast sent donation to
the poor retired before ten
ath arose at 5 W very fine did housework am received a call from elder john L
friday 6th
jones who came in last night with the first company of emigrants 465 pm called on on
my neibour sister williams also mrs annie ridges williams visited aunt lavinia with
effie and sweet little elias retired at ten
saturday 7th
ath arose at 5 made 11 sacks did housework went up town attended 14th ward
meeting came home soon after 5 attended to home affairs retired at ten 30
ath arose before 5 W cool and gusty spent the day at home takeing
takping care of the
sunday 8th
children addie attended tabernacle miss emma williams and sarah haddoc

463

mary loiss brother charles walker was a resident of st george he went on a mission to manti to
work on the temple arriving in manti on april 30 1881 his diary records that his work on the temple
included cutting stone standing guard and working in the temple blacksmith shop see CWD 552
55299
464
charles walker recorded receiving this letter on may 7 1881 he wrote got a letter from my sister
mary inviting me to come up and see her and agatha once more before some of us leave this world ibid
553
465

on april 17 1881 aboard the steamship wyoming the
this company of 186 immigrants left england
ah
1h
51h
ath 1881 chronology 107
26th
and in salt lake city on may 5th
company arrived in new york on april 26
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466

accompanied her home
read for the children in the eve in leaves from my jomal
retired soon after nine
monday 9th
ath arose at 4.40
440 W cool rainy changeable did the weeks washing and
housework retired about ten
oth arose at 7 feeling sorely tired did some repairing housework nearly all day
tuesday 1 loth
W wet raining thundering and lighting read for the children in the eve retired about ten
recive a
wednesday 11
th arose soon after 5 rained all night did housework and sewing recave
lith
15
11.15
melancholy letter from my brother and answered it W cold and damp retired at 11
1115
5.30 W cold and fine did housework am attended carpet meeting
thursday 12th arose at 530
530
pm retired at 9 very tired
friday 13th arose at 6 still very tired W fine did housework and repairing retired at
jornal
bornal
midnight read for the children in leaves from my jomal
recived a present
saturday 14th arose at 6 W lovely did housework all day this eve received
from my dear daughters effie and addie as it is my forty sixth birth day may the lord
help me to be faithful to him and his work all my days retired at ten
5.30 W cloudy and gultery
sultery worked till 2 pm rain began to pour
sunday 15th arose at 530
530
5.30 spent the day at home addie and kate attended tabernacle
down and continued till 530
530
exponents retired at 11 read for the children
spent the pm reading evening news and exponants
in the eve
monday 16th arose at 4.45
445 W cool after the rain did housework and sewing read for the
children from the J instructor retired at 9
tuesday 17th arose at 5 W cold and fine made 20 sacks and and did other sewing and
housework sister brown called also sister bynon my husband started for park city this
am retired at ten
wednesday 18th arose at 4 W still cool did housework sewing and cutting out effie
called this eve retired at 11
4.30
thursday 19th arose about 430
430 W cool and bright did millinery work and house am
attended carpet meeting pm went up town in the eve called on cousin mattie and sister
bockholt sisters holden williams williams and rhodes called on me retired after 11
friday toth arose at 4.45
445 W lovely did housework and sewing called on effie and bro
467
writeing in the eve read for the for
for
er the children in leaves from my
home did some writhing
journal retired about 11
st arose before 5 W hot did housework all day went up town retired about
saturday 21
21st
11

sunday 22nd arose about 5 W windy and dusty little eddie and elias and their papa
called earley this am pm we attended tabernacle meeting the speakers were david C
dunbar and john nickleson we all attended evening meeting but little kate we were
crests AM cannon and JE taylor retired at 930
9.30
addressed by prests
930
4.15
monday 23rd arose at 415
415 W fine and cool did a large washing and housework retired
at 10

7.30
tuesday 24th arose at 730
730 still very tired did housework all day retired at 9
wednesday 25th arose before 5 W fine did housework and ironing willford ridges
called we retired at 11
466

sarah haddock 1861
1861 was a servant in the household of james and elizabeth moyle
467
most likely joseph home 1812 1897 the son of maria maidens and joseph home whose wife mary
isabella hales home is mentioned several times in mary loiss diaries
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thursday 26th arose before 5 W fine did housework am ironing attended ward school
exhibition bro edwards called as teacher my husband went to ogden this pm 468 we
A

Q

retired at ten
4.5
friday 27th arose at 45
45 W warm did housework sewing and repairing attended children
party in the eve retired after midnight
saturday 28th arose at 435
recived a gash in
4.35 W warm did housework all day little kate received
435
reeved
reeded a letter from my brother retired at
her forehead from a stone being thrown at her 1I recved
before eleven
sunday 29th arose between 5 and 6 W warm worked all day addie and little kate
went with father out to sugarhouse ward effie and her dear babes spent the day with
me nephi and george attended SS addie and nephi attended ward meeting retired at
930
9.30
930
4.5
warm worked till noon addie went to peasant valley
monday 30th arose at 45
45 W very wann
with the ward nephi and george accompanied their father to black rock kate and 1I
spent the day quietly at home feel rather depressed in spirits this eve but feel that all will
469
1
day469
so
bendeth
work out for my own good if I am faithful and obedient
endeth decoration day
retired bedfor
befor ten
1 st arose at 430
43
4.3
4.30
tuesday 331st
43
4300 W warm am did housework and visited the block made a
pair of garments pm did housework and made another pair sister foster called as
teacher read for the children in the eve in leaves from my journal retired at 9

JUNE 1881
st arose before 4 washed all day did housework and retired before 11
wednesday 1ist
thursday 2nd
4.30
and arose at 430
430 did repairing and housework and attended fast meeting am
attended committee meeting pm called on sister eccles who is very sick took
wol
comforts to sister williams did housework and retired at 930
9.30
fri
930 001
friday 3rd
4.15
ard arose at 415
415 W still very warm before noon was called to my daughter
effie who at 4 pm gave premature birth to a fine boy baby dead mother doing well
death though in a miner cakes casts its gloom
saturday 4th
ath still with effie she is pretty well to day feels to ac knowledg the hand of
god in her de liverence but mourns the loss of her babe aunt aggie called on effie to
470
day bro emery of the 16th
l6th ward died this pm the house of bro greger was burnt
lath
down to day it is said a child is burnt also retired at 11
sunday 5th
ath arose at six effie doing well reived
reined pleasant calls from winnie tibbs maggie
interesting
int
thomas aunt ann trayhim
trayham sister ashton and sister duncanson also had an intresting
resting
chat with bro ashton about old times in this valley retired late sister mollie griggs
baby was buried to day died last friday
ath spent the am with effie pm did housework and repairing retired at 10.30
monday 6th
1030
ath arose before 5 W pleasant did housework all day retired about 10
tuesday 7th

468

morris visit to ogden may be related to the fire which destroyed the ogden union pacific and
elias morns
central pacific transfer depot and twenty cars of merchandise on this day may 26 1881
1881 chronology 108
469
more commonly known as memorial day and celebrated on the last monday in may
470
henry harry emery 1825 1881
1881 the son of frances roads and george emery and a member of the
th
16th
81
1881
ward died on june 4 18
salt lake city 16
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471
ledingham471
gon
gen
gee
ironing
did housework see
son some
wednesday
bros ledingham and
edwards called as teachers retired before eleven
thursday 9th
ath arose about 5 W cool and pleasant did housework am and went up town
on business about the matting pm attended carpet meeting did housework retired at
930
9.30
930 rain this eve my husband went to ogden this am returned pm
43
4.3
4.30
oth arose at 430
friday I1 loth
430
43 0 W cool and plasant some rain and thunder did housework all
day retired after 11
I1 th arose before 5 W cool and fine did housework and transacted business up
saturday I1lith
town retired at midnight
530 rain comeing down day clear and cool spent it al expecting
sunday 12th arose at 5.30
530
company called on effie in the eve retired before ten
monday 13th arose at 4.40
440 W fine did housework and repairing read for the children in
the eve from J instructor retired about 9
tuesday 14th arose about 5 W hot did housework all day retired about 9 little kate
sick in the night
wednesday 15th arose at 6 W fine and cool did housework and repairing
4.30
thursday 16th arose at 430
430 W fine did housework and sewing called on effie in the eve
retired at ten
friday 17th arose before 5 W fine did housework and sewing retired at 9
saturday 18th arose before 5 W fine did housework all day retired at midnight
sunday 19th W arose about 6 W warm
wann spent the day at home aunt hattie burton called
9.30
in the eve retired at 930
930
5.5
monday 20th arose at 55
55 W cool and breezy washed all day sister rowe called in the
eve retired about ten
10.30
st arose about 5 W fine did housework all day retired about 103
21st
1030
tuesday 21
10.3
1030
wednesday 22nd arose at 4.20
420 W cool did housework and ironing retired about 10
thursday 23rd arose earley did housework and coloring retired late much fatigued
friday 24th arose earley did housework and ironing retired at 11 sister parks and
children called
saturday 25th arose earley W hot did housework all day nephi had his foot hurt to day
will be a cripple for several days retired at 11 little kate almost strangled about 12 with
whooping cough
sunday 26th arose about 6 W hot spent the day at home with the children miss
supped with us I1 had the pleasure of attending ward meeting which was
haddock cupped
addressed by daniel tyler of beaver called on effie after meeting retired at 11
5.20
monday 27th arose at 520
8.30
520 did a large washing retired at 830
830 feeling very tired
tuesday 28th arose at 5 W hot did housework all day retired feeling very
earle
earley
rtired late
wednesday 29th arose ear
eafle about 4 did housework and ironing retired
thursday 30th W very hot did housework and sewing F

10
8th
5.10
ath arose at 5510
510

JULY 1881
st arose earley worked as yesterday retired at
friday 1ist

471

11

alexander ledingham 1830 1904 the son of mary morris and alexander ledingham was

coppersmith
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a

and arose before 4 W very hot did sewing housework and transacted business
saturday 2nd
472
prest
garfield
up town retired at 11
was shot to day
sunday 3rd
ard arose at 4.20
420 W hot myself and husband were sent for by our dear daughter
effie who was very ill but is now better miss john of provo is visiting with addie retired
effle
at 11

monday 4th
ath arose about 6 W peasant worked till 3 pm spent the rest of the day very
exponents addie went to the lake with her provo friends we retired
pleasantly reading exponants
about 9
tuesday 5th
ath arose soon after 5 did housework and visited the block retired about 12
ath arose before 4 did the weeks washing and housework little george was
wednesday 6th
dip theria
ofdiptheria
taken sick of
therla to day bp pollard called on my husband retired very late
diphtheria
diptheria
ath arose about 6 feeling very tired did housework most of the day retired at
thursday 7th
930
9.30
930

ath arose about 6 W cool and peasant did housework all day evening chilly
friday 8th
wrappings
wrapings
wrapings comfortable retired at 12
ath arose at 6 W fine and cool attended stake con am the speakers were
saturday 9th
JE taylor elias smith and DO calder transacted business pm went out to black
rock in the eve accompanied by addie katie sister brown and her daughters reen and
ne11473 and miss emma balser to join my husband and his men and families who had
nell473
spent the day there little george went with us his health being restored by the blessing
of god through the power of the holy priesthood he was administered to on thursday
night and went out to play all day on friday
sunday 10 arose at 5r 5.45
545 W cool and cloudy attended conference am had a splendid
time spent pm at home takeing
takping care of the children addie attended con miss haddoc
accompanied her home we retired at 930
9.30
930
1I th arose at 415
4.15 W peasant did the weeks washing at 10 pm called on sister
monday 1Ilith
415
eccles who was dying stayed and helped lay her out came home after 12 retired about 1

oclock
tuesday 12th arose about 6 W fine did housework and preserving fruit aunt hannah
called also my son in law mr E T ashton called on sister eccless folks before we
retired at 10
8.15
wednesday 13th arose at 4.45
815 went to dress sister eccles in company with sister
445 at 815
hattie burton at 10 attended the funeral followed the remains to the cemetry
demetry came
home at 2 pm did housework till after 9 retired at 11
recived
thursday 14th arose before 5 W hot did housework and sewing retired about 11 received
a letter from my brother
friday 15th arose before 5 W very hot worked as yesterday my husband started this
retirde about ten
pm for montanna we metirde

471
472

on july 2

of a political patronage fight between president james garfield
1831 1881 and the stalwarts
Stal warts faction charles J guiteau a madman and disappointed office seeker
shot garfield shouting I am a stalwart and arthur is president now president garfield died of his
wound on september 19 1881
1881 and his vice president chester arthur a stalwart supporter became
president desantis the shaping ofmodern
53
5253
of modern america 1877 1920 52
473
rebecca webb brown 1837 1922 the daughter of ann coward and bowman webb was the wife of
benjamin pearce brown 1831 1905 a ship carpenter the daughters mentioned may be clara brown
1861 1930 and mary elizabeth nell brown 1864 1949
1881 during the height
1
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sultery did housework all day at night heard of
saturday 16th arose about 5 W hot and gultery
the of the death of grandmother williams which occurred this pm at 6 we retired at 11
sunday 17th arose at 5.45
1030 went to sister
545 W cloudy and hot did housework till 10.30
polardy faded about
Kim
kimbairs
kimballs
bairs
bails about clothes for grandmother williams called on sister polards
balis
balls
the corpes came home before 2 very tired spent pm at home aunt hannah spent the
eve with us we retired at 10
gultery and cloudy at 9 went to dress grandmother
monday 1I18th
ath
55 W sultery
sth arose at 555.5
beakers were bros jemery giles jones
williams at ten attended the funeral the seakers
9.30
930
ashton and pollard came home at noon did housework retired at 930
4.30
tuesday 19th arose at 430
430 W cloudy rained last night at 11 am attended the funeral
474
prest
young474
ofprest
joseph Young the music was very solom and grand the surroundings very
of
crests woodruff GQ cannon and john taylor the cortag
cartag
imposing the speakers were prests
professe
Pro fesse george corless composed a tune last evening called joseph
was large the professed
which the choir sang to day directed by himself and accompanied by his wife
9.30
accompanied addie on business in town came home at 6 pm retired at 930
930
10 W much cooler did housework
houswork all day finished cleaning
4.10
4 10
wednesday 20th arose at 410
the new part of the house aunt hannah makeing
mareing the carpet had a pleasant chat with her in
the eve we retired about ten
thursday 21 arose at 4.45
445 W not so hot did the weeks washing retired about ten
5.15
friday 22nd arose at 515
515 W peasant continued house cleaning received a call from my
sister retired after I1111I
saturday 23rd arose at 4.45
445 W fine spent the day in cleaning retired before 12
sunday 24th arose about 6 W fine feel very tired from last weeks work at 10 am my
dear brother arrived from manti before 12 accompanied by him attended the dedication
of our beautiful new meeting house which has erected in two years and a few days and
is said to be the handsomest in the territory of its size which is very spacious and lofty
475
addie accompanied her unci to the tabernacle ma stayed at home to guard the
9.30
children we retired at 930
930 sill feeling very tired
monday 25th arose between six and seven feeling quite poorly spent the day at home
quietly this being a holyday in place of yesterday but no demonstrations on accont
accent of
prest garfeilds
Gar feilds illness addie took her uncle charles out to sugar house ward to visit
aunt aggie we retired about 10
dareing the day did housework all day
tuesday 26th arose soon after 5 W fine shower dureing
reived
reined a visit from my friend mrs clara Lo
verage addie sang and played for us retired
leverage
about 11
Love rige left this pm we
laverige
wednesday 27th arose soon after 5 did housework all day mrs loverige
retired before I1111I
recived a letter
thursday 28th arose soon after 5 W hot did housework and washing received
from my husband and answered it retired at 11
474

joseph young 1797 1881 the son of abigail nabby howe and john young was the brother of
brigham young and the senior president of the first council of the seventy from 1837 until his death he
died in salt lake city on july 16 1881
475
mary loiss brother charles walker arrived in salt lake city on july 24 1881 coming from manti
where he had been working on the temple he recorded in his diary on this day took the 5 oclock train
th
15th
ward meeting house pres
and arrived at salt lake city about 10 AM went to the dedication of the 15
taylor spoke on the importance of having everything dedicated to the lord and his service PM visiting
my friends and relatives went to the tabernacle too sleepy to hear much CWD 560
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5.30
friday 29th arose at 530
530 W hot did housework and attended to business in town retired
at an hour past midnight
530
5.30 W hot and windy spent am at lake point pm at black
saturday 30th arose at 530
verage miss jonson my daughters
leverage
rock in company with my sister and mrs clara Lo
verage joining us in the
effie addie and kate george and nephi my bother and bro Lo
leverage
eve had a plasant time returned about eight retired at nine dreadfully tired
1 st arose at 530
53
5.3
5.30
chating
sunday 331st
5300 W hot my sister and brother spent the day with me chafing
53
about family affairs of long ago retired after ten

AUGUST 1881
53
monday 1Iist
st arose at 530
5.3
5.300 W warm did housework all day sister marcroft my daughter
530
53
effie and neice annie called upon me my brother took his departure for my sisters
home retired at ten
5.30 W pleasant did housework all day my brother returned to
and arose at 530
tuesday 2nd
530
day from sugarhouse ward at 7 went to effies spent an hour or two pleasantly returned
etume
etame
at ten there with him returned at ten retired at 11
5.15
ard arose at 515
wednesday 3rd
515 W hot did housework am visited my block pm retired at
930
dareing the night and was healed in answer to
9.30 very very tired addie taken very ill dureing
930
ernest
emest prayer
ath arose soon after 7 W hot thunder storm at noon attended fast meeting
thursday 4th
476
my
brother returned from logan this am
my sister came this
am committee pm
eve stayed all night retired soon after 11
friday 5th
ath arose at 6 W still very hot my sister went home this am biding my brother
goodbye at noon my husband returned from montana rather poorley
doorley
po orley at 3 pm
477
stains477
furnal
fumai of bro W C Stains apostles JF smith spoke we retired at 10.30
1030
attended the fumal
478
day478
cotest
6
6th
all
at
arose
yet
known
housework
ath
hotest
did
W
day
chrochron
saturday
bro Chrochron
called retired about midnight
sunday 7th
ath arose at 530
5.30 W pleasant did house work am attended tabernacle pm
530
excelently after meeting
apostles W woodruff B young john henry smith spoke excellently
accompanied my brother to my neice mrs aggie ridges had a plasant visit from there
went to evening meeting in our own ward had a good drenching on the way we were
addrest by apostle JF smith we retired about 11
mill inary work and cleaning at 2 pm my
millenary
ath arose earley W moderate did millinary
monday 8th
479
bro started for manti called on sister kimball and my daughter effie also sister
parks miss jones and ashton went with me we came home at ten retired soon after
ath arose about 6 W warm did housework all day retired about ten
tuesday 9th

476

mary loiss brother charles walker went to logan on august 3 1881 to visit the logan temple he
train and arrived in salt lake city about 10 am on august 4 ibid 561
left logan that night on the 1I11pm
lam
lpm
477
the church from 1863 to 1881
william carter staines 1818 1881
forthe
1881 the emigration agent for
1881 died on
aug 3 1881 in salt lake city
478
mary loiss brother charles walker who was visiting her in salt lake wrote in his diary that he spent
most of the forenoon on this day riding around with my brother in law elias morris viewing his works
and manufactures of concrete and fire brick ibid 562
479
charles walker left salt lake city for manti on august 8 at 2 pm on the utah southern railroad he
wrote that mary loiss husband elias paid his railroad fare for the journey ibid 562
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wednesday I1 loth
oth arose before 6 W fine am thunder and rain pm did housework and
repairing my husband went to ogden and returned to day bro hall called this eve we
retired about ten
I1 th arose before 6 ground very wet W fine did housework all day called on
thursday I1lith
effie this eve nephi and george came to bring me home retired about nine
reined a very
friday 12th arose before 6 W fine did a good deal of cleaning am pm reived
pleasant visit from my daughter effie sister ashton sister roberts and miss mary
jones 480 retired at 9 my husband went to park city to day
iio hot did housework repairing and transacted business
lio
5.30 W he
lie
saturday 13th arose at 530
530
up town retired at 9 overpowered with weariness
sunday 14th arose about 6 W cloudy thunder and rain did housework till ten read till
130
1.30
130 attended tabernacle meeting the speakers were FF howells and CW penrose
spent the eve at home fasted today dreadful thunder and rain before noon to day
lighting this eve retired before 9 feeling very weak
monday 15th arose earley did housework all day W pleasant our old friend mr ed
ford called this eve my husband returned from park city to day retired after 9
Darn
darnford
damford
dartford
l6th
lath arose at 5.45
tuesday 16th
545 W plasant cloudy lightning this eve worked among the fruit
all day sister grey called called on on bro evanss family this eve baby better
presented them with some lines 1I had composed to his memory retired at ten
wednesday 17th arose at 5 W pleasant did housework all day misses ashton and
russell called retired soon after 9
thursday 18th arose before 5 W cool and showery heavy rain and hail between 12 and
481
1I pm worked among the fruit all day little harrie lewis died this pm
called on
aunt nancy and hannah this eve found them very weary from watching the babe
retired at ten
5.15
friday 19th arose at 515
515 W fine did a good deal of cleaning called on sister bockholt
sister grey called on us retired before 9 very weary
narel of little harrie
farnarel
fumarel
5.30
far
saturday toth arose at 530
530 W fine did housework attended the fumaryl
excelently transacted business up town
lewis elders TE giles and FF howells spoke excellently
retired at 10.30
1030
st arose earley W fine worked till 11 spent the day at home though had a
21st
sunday 21
great desire to attend meeting addie attended SS pm and eve meeting 1I guarded the
children effie and her sweet babes spent the eve with us we retired at ten
monday 22nd arose at 5.25
525 W very fine did housework attended a funeral of sister ann
Dunc
ansons grandson at the residence of grandparents we retired soon after 9
duncansons
5.5
tuesday 23rd arose at 55
55 W pleasant sewed most of the day retired in good time
wednesday 24th arose earley W fine did housework sewing and coloring called to see
sister balls sick babe called on effie misses jone and ashton brought me home retired
about ten
thursday 25th arose earley sewed most of the day W very plasant called on sister ball
482
received a letter from my brother also one from grandma morris sister
baby better
recived
batheing suit till after one retired before 2
rudy called worked on a batheing
batheini
480
481

482

mary jones 1854 was a servant in the jedediah H clive household
possibly robert harrie lewis 1870 1881
1881 the son of elizabeth williams and james shadrach lewis
a neighbor of mary lois
possibly mahlah G ball 1856
lols and the wife of george ball a house
lots

carpenter
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friday 26th arose before 6 W very blustery spent the forepart of the day at lake black
accent of high wind came home on the pm train retired
rock had no enjoyment on accont
before 9 haveing
haleing spent a very tiresome day
saturday 27th arose before six W cool and pleasant spent most of the day in cleaning in
the eve called on my neice mrs aggie ridges who is very ill we returned about ten
sunday 28th arose before six W pleasant attended to home affairs am attended
tabernacle pm elder TB lewis spoke with great power to the joy of his hearers
followed by apos JF smith walked home with miss mary jones bought mother
ceased with
dareing last night my daughter addie was seased
williams home with me dureing
cholo mordes and was healed by the prayer of faith for which I1 feel to thank god also
cholomordes
last tuesday night george was troubled with tooth ache after trying another remedy 1I
anointed his teeth with holy oil in the ran
nban name of jesus and the outside of his face by
his own request he slept sweetly the rest of the night how good it is to trust our heavenly
father this eve we all attended evening meeting retired soon after nine
monday 29th arose at 6 W pleasant did housework and washing miss cheer gardner
and mr called we retired about 9
tuesday 30th arose before 5 W cool and pleasant did housework and sewing went up
town retired about ten august 1881
the rest of the day
5.15
spent
wednesday 3311 st arose at 515
515 W pleasant sewed till nearly nine
aqu
aq7
483
9.30
in cleaning miss parker and sister foster called as teachers
930
retired at 930
SEPTEMBER 1881
st arose at 515
bearley eight went around the
5.15
thursday 1Iist
515 W very plasant sewed till nearley
block attended fast meeting at ten had much of the spirit of god in our midst spoke a
few words under the influence at tow pm attended committee meeting had a good time
spoke a few words as impressed by the spirit of god called on sister griggs found her
9.30
very feeble called on sister willson little girl very ill we retired at 930
930
and arose before 5 W fine sewed and transacted business in town called on bp
friday 2nd
pollard and wife bro lewis effie sister roberts and miss jones wacthed little wittie
484
night484
willson all night had very pleasant conversation with her uncle thomas pride
saturday 3rd
ard came home at 7 rested am did cleaning pm retired at 10
530
4th arose at 5.30
W pleasant worked till ten stayed till noon called on little
sunday ath
530
wittie attend tabernacle attended ward meeting watched little wittie willson all night
ath came home soon after seven had a plasant visit with miss S hadock who
monday 5th
bubines in town pm retired at ten
feted am transacted busines
stayed with addie over night reted
ath arose earley W pleasant did housework at 4 pm was called to little wittie
tuesday 6th
who seemed to be dying called in the elders child better put away doctors medcine
medaine
conclude to trust in god who framed her she dureing
dareing the night
ath W fine still watching little wittie assist in washing and anointing her
wednesday 7th
stay with all day doctors discharged makes them very mad watch dureing
dareing the night
ath W fine wittie not so well conclude still to trust in god with our own
thursday 8th
efforts call in my elders to administer to her watch dureing
dareing the night
483

a widow from switzerland was called as a visiting teacher to mary in 1881
hannah foster 1831
484
friday and john ross wilson married parley
florence witty wilson 1877 1923 the daughter of jane priday
1901
ford in igo
1901
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ath W fine wittie some better have more hope remain with her all day we are
friday 9th
all hopeful now was called home at night went to bed for the first time since monday
oth arose about 9 W lovely did cleaning am attended 14th ward meeting
saturday 1I loth
quenchd that spirit my self retired at 10
pm a good spirit prevailed quenched
sunday 1Ilith
reeved
reeded a visit from
5.30 W fine spent the day at home in the eve recved
ith arose at 530
530
ford accompanied by his mother sister and little daughter had
Darn
my old friend mr ed darnford
damford
dartford
a plasant time effie and ed called later in the eve retired before ten this pm called on
sister willson little wittie quite comfortable for which I1 feel to prais god her parents are
extaces
in extaces
monday 12th arose earley W fin did housework all day composed some verses in the
eve called effie sister pollard and sister roberts retired before ten
tuesday 13th arose earley W fine did housework and sewing and in company with
visited went to sit up
sister pollard visited the new comers in the ward at eight pm visite
with sister willson who is sick watched her and little wittie who is now pevish
devish from her
illnes came home before ten rested am
sever illanes
wednesday 14th
l4th did housework pm went up town in the eve retired before nine
lath
6.15 W fine did housework and sewing went up town to add my
thursday 15th arose at 615
615
485
111
signature to a deed of sale of my fathers property of
had a long chat with
ofdecald
debald
decald
bro AM cannon came home before 2 attended to home affairs retired before ten
friday 16th arose before 5 W fine did repairing housework and went up town misses
m about ten
russell and kimball called had a chat with bro ball while up town retired in
brake fast spent the rest of the
saturday 17 arose earley made a pair of garments before brakefast
day in cleaning retired about ten W fine
sunday 18th arose at 530
5.30 W bright and windy accompanied my husband as home
530
missionary to granit ville 16 miles south 486 had good meeting accompanied by my
husbands fellow missionary robert dixton we dined with bro and sister boice who
made us very happy the lady is young pretty amiable and refined had a very peasant
ride home arrived before six called on wittie willson who has had a relaps
relais on accent
her mothers sickness mother better we retired about ten
monday 19th arose at 430
4.30
430 read till six W fin did sewing housework and transacted
important business up town president james A garfield died to night at 10.35
1035 oclock all
to
the beels in town are coaling
toaling
aling retired at 11
5.30 W fine all business is suspended flags at half mast
tuesday 20th arose about 530
530
public buildings draped in black did housework all day spent the eve reading the
prest garfielda
garfields
ofprest
account of
Garfields death and sketch of his life retired at 11
st arose soon after 5 W fine and windy continued housecleaning my da
wednesday 21
21st
effie and little grandson eddie called addie assisted in the childrens fair we retired
before nine oclock
55.10
10 W blustery worked as yesterday
thursday 22nd arose at 510
510
friday 23rd arse earley rained some last night rain poured down this am accompanied
by thunder and lighting took nephi marble slab s to the fair cam home at noon pm
AQ

485

mary loiss fatherjoined
father joined the morrisine
Morri site sect led by joseph morris and apostasized from the LDS
morrisite
church he then grew disillusioned with the morrisites
Morri sites and left them as well he was later re baptized into
LIDS
83 5
the LDS
church but died that night before he could be con
confirmed
finned memoirs 835
llos
lios
486
granitville
Granitville utah is located 16 miles south of salt lake city
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attended society conference had a splended
splendid time transacted business in town visited
the childrens fair came home before dark retired about 11
saturday 24th arose earley W fine rather chilly did housework all day feel rather down
cast this eve feel rather proud and happy seeing the a notice in this evenings news of
nephis marble slab and katies littl pillow in the childrens fair retired about 11
sunday 25th arose before 6 W fine did housework till near 1 at 1 pm attended the
funeral of
bro S reevess baby attended ward meeting in the eve apostle W woodruf
ofbro
ofero
spoke to our joy and edifacation
edification accompanied him and a number of
ofbretheren
bretheren and
Will sons they administered
adminstered to little wittie
sister woodruff and sister kimball to bro willsons
willsone
who is very low of a relaps
relais came home about ten and retired
monday 26th arose earley cloudy am fine pm this is a holyday all over the nation as
prest garfield is to be buried to day did housework and sewing called on little wittie
who is much better fasted to day for her benfit read for the children in leaves from my
journal retired about 9
aroes earley washed all day retired about 9 W cloudy and cold
tuesday 27th agoes
6.30
wednesday 28th arose at 630
630 feeling tired from yesterdays work W as yesterday am
assisted the upholster pm continued fitting up in the eve took little kate to the
childrens fair transacted business up town retired about ten
thursday 29th arose at 330
3.30
330 washed beding am finished at two pm read and rested
from 4 pm being much fataged
fat aged bro D edwards as teacher in the eve W cold and
cloudy and sunny hailed at noon we retired at 10 oclock
friday 30th arose at 6 W clear and cold spent the day in repareing did housework in the
eve fead finished leaves from my jomal retired at ten
OCTOBER 1881
st arose about six W warm transacted business up town called on bro
saturday 1ist
combull on ge neological matters attended to home affairs retired bof after midnight my
from park gi
r tufed frem
husband returned
gity
city
eretured
6.30
sunday 2nd
and arose at 630
630 W fine spent the day at home my husband returned from
park city my little son nephi is 11 years old to day we attended eve meeting had bros
macalaster and penrose addressed us we retired about ten
monday 3rd
ard arose about 5 W warm and blustery worked ti44
till am at noon cousins mary
sters my neice mrs ridges
visters
aisters
robison and lizzie morris and mrs smith arrived as con vi
who has been called also addie accompanied the folks to the theater 1I worked till 11
oclock and retired apostle orson pratt died this am
tuesday 4th
a call
recived
ath arose earley W blustery and warm did housework and sewing received
aqu
aq7
487
we
from my old friend sister maggie parry who arrived from the south this am
attended the territorial fair in company with my husband miss jones miss nellie aunt
lizzie parry uncle ed parry and wife we retired about 11

487

margaret alice maggie corlett parry 1847 1916 the daughter of catharine clark
oark and james corlett
dark
was the wife of edward parry of cedar city
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wednesday 5th
ath arose at 5.40
540 W warm and windy did housework and visited my block
received a call from our dear old friend bro elizer edwarth had a long chat the pm
recived
488
morgan
co we retired about 11
aunt sarah morris arrived from
10 W fine did housework am and viewed the remains of our
5.10
thursday 6th
ath arose at 5510
510
beloved apostle orson pratt As he was pure in life so was he pure and beautiful in
489
young
convened at 1 pm to day
noze little
death his funeral and that ofFen
of
offennoze
fermoze
fermore
490
richards490
snow
apostles W woodruff L
FD Richards and prest taylor spoke grandly in
reference to bro pratt bro GQ cannon spoke beautifully in reference to the life and
carrages followed the remains of our
conduct of bro FL young a cortage of fifty nine carrages
barrages
491
pratt
never has israel buried a better man
beloved and esteemed bro
friday 7th
ath arose a earley W fine attended con am the speakers were apostles FM
excellently pm attended to home affairs cousin
lyman and CW penrose both spoke excelently
mary robison and charlie stevens started for home
ath arose about 5 W lovely attended con am attended to home affairs pm
saturday 8th
AQQ

addie accompanied her friends to the theater we retired long after midnight
sunday 9th
ath arose soon after 5 W very fine aunt sarah left for home by the early train
we attended con am guarded the children pm received a letter from my bro this eve
we retired at 10.30
1030
gultery dureing
dareing
monday 10th arose at 4.40
440 thundering rain and lighting as we rise before sultery
dufeing dareing
dureing
dureing night did
6.30
the day tttesda
630 wind high and lighting durking
tuesdayy 1lith
ith arose at 630
received a call from my sister and her grandson parley eldredge
housework and sewing recived
began to read gems for the young folks
feiks
felks
folk0 retired earley
felk
1I th arose at 630
dareing the night had company for
6.30
tuesday 1Ilith
630 wind high and lighting dureing
dinner uncle ed and maggie parry aunt lizze coray my daughter effie and
grandchildren my neice barbara swan and children father parry being sick was
excused had a long chat with uncle ed after the folks left on the train effie and babes
492
gems
folks492
young
also stayed the afternoon with us began reading
for the
Folks
retired at
930
9.30
930
5.30
wednesday 12th arose at 530
530 W fine sewed most of the day little eddie spent the night
with us retired at nine
5.30
thursday 13th arose at 530
530 W dusty warm and very windy sewed most of the day did
repairing in the eve also read a very pleasant chapter in gems for the young folks
retired at ten

488

sarah elizabeth henderson morris 1844 1908 the daughter of mary mcfadden and david eaton
henderson was a plural wife of isaac conway morris and a resident of morgan county
489
fermoze
fermore little young 1858 1881
1881 the son of lucy ann decker and brigham young died at sea on
august 27 1881 while returning from a mission to mexico chronology 108
490
ofphineas
phineas richards and wealthy dewey was a
franklin dewey richards 1821 1899 the son of
member of the council of twelve apostles from 1849 to 1898
491
mormons identified themselves with modem day israel and felt they were acting out biblical prophesy
cormons
in their establishment of a zion in the new world they often referred to non believers as gentiles
see grant underwood the millenarian world ofearly
of early mormonism urbana university of illinois 1993
31
58 59
30
3031
5859
3158
30315859
492
gems por
ofyoung
benjamin brown gemsfor
designed por
of young
for the young folks designedfor
for the instruction and encouragement owyoung
latter day saints salt lake city utah juvenile instructor office 1881 this book was part of the faith
promoting series
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5.30
friday 14th arose at 530
530 snow sprinkled as we rise W cold and cloudy did housework
most of the day some repairing had a good time reading for the children in gems for
1030
the young folks in the eve continued repairing retired at 10.30
saturday 15th arose before 6 W fine at ten bp pollard called and requested us to attend
493
grandson
the funeral of edward hunter latimer
of
bp edward hunter followed the
ofbp
remains to the graveyard came home at 3 oclock attended to home affairs called on bro
robert cambell while out retired at ten
5510
10 W lovely did housework ill nine at ten attended the funeral of
sunday 16th arose at 510
5.10
494
died
yesterday noon
were bp hunter bp wiler
bp edwin wooley who
the speakers
495
little495
cptin hooper fermoze
fermore little
bp sheets AM cannon captin
littie william naylor and DH
wells the services were continued at 2 pm the speakers being FM lyman and JH
smith all spoke highly of the deceased we spent the pm at home and eve at ward

meeting retired at ten
monday 17th arose before 5 W fine spent most of the day cutting out and sewing called
buting littl may very ill of fever retired
on sister willson little wittie siting up and cuting
before ten
tuesday 18th arose before 5 W fine began washing at seven finished at 3 pm
continued housework called on sister willson little may no better read rested and wrote
in the eve retired at ten
wednesday 19th arose at 6 W lovely feel tired from yesterdays work did housework
and sewing am pm visited the newcomers of the ward my partners being sick 1I went
alone the first family 1I visited was sister walk and sister then called on my daughter
effie then on matie ashton with her new babe next visited sister saley who son is
int
intresting
very ill had an interesting
resting time4969felt blessed in my efforts came home after dark stayed all
willson9
willsone
night with little may willson496
Willson
recived a
5.20
thursday 20th came home at 520
520 am rested a while did housework am pm received
visit from my neice mrs eva woods of
ofmalad
malad accompanied by her sisters lona and
aggie and their mother also my daughter effie and babes had a pleasant time assisted
effie home with her babes called on aunt nancy jennie labron cousin mattie sister
ball and had a long chat with sister parker came home at 8 at 9 went to sit up with little
may but returned and retired at 930
9.30
930
st arose at 520
21st
5.20 W wet did housework and entertained miss williams am at 11
friday 21
520
went to help sister willson little may very ill came home at six read for the children in
the gems for the young folks did some writhing
writeing my husband returned from park city
writeing
last night we retired at 11

493

edward hunter latimer 1880 1881
1881 was the son of amelia spencer hunter and william lafayette
edward latimer
494
orth woolley 1807 1881
Dill
edwin dilworth
dillorth
1881 the son of rachel dilworth and john woolley was an early
member of the church in nauvoo and the bishop of the salt lake thirteenth ward from 1853 until his
death he was also one of the incorporators of the deseret telegraph company and was elected and served
1
several terms as recorder of salt lake county LDS bio vola
voi
vol
vol1
voil
495
87 was the mayor of salt lake city for three consecutive terms beginning in
1887
feramorz little 1820 18
1876 while he was mayor the salt lake and jordan canal was constructed the water works extended and
the liberty park and pioneer square were purchased he later served as the director and vice president of
the deseret national bank LDS bio vol2
vola
496
jennie may wilson 1875 1881
friday and john ross wilson
1881 was the daughter of jane priday
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620 W wet spent most of the day in cleaning went up town pm
saturday 22nd arose at 6.20
620
retired at ten addie watched little may willson all night
sunday 23rd arose about six W very fine did housework am attended tabernacle pm
the speakers were john nickelson and apostle W woodruff on my way home home
was met by my husband who told me that our little son nephis leg was broken it had
occurred
occured while he was pulling hay for the horses but was comfortable now effie and ed
came to see us in the eve addie was left in care of the children and she had to stand the
shock with out a mothers aid his father broke the news very gently to me we watched
497
n
ight497
light497
him all light
night
r
monday 24 still watching my little son received many callers mrs van sister pierpont
sister morgan aunt hannah sister willson though in great trouble her self bro horn
498
burges498
johnson
and miss A bowring and E Burges and a host of children ed called
andrew
stateing
eing that father john parry died
in the eve 499 a telegram was received
recived from cedar city stat
500
yesterday at 8 aam
M
his daughter mary and son edward left with the 2 0 clock train to
attend the fumal W fine to day
tuesday 25th W fine nephi has rested better than sunday night feels better to day his
father left for park city this pm effie and little eddie called this eve miss mary jones
spent the eve with us brought a presant for nephi501
Nephi 501 we retired after nine
wednesday 26th arose about 7 W pleasant nephi had a dreadful spill last night was
delved
relved by anointing with holy oil we have had many callers to day bro and sister elias
reived
502
morgan
jemima
and burt ruppe
aunt aggie cousin eva and children and
davis
503
504
dear effie and darling eddie
florence ridges spent pm with us bro burges called
miss jane parker bro david edwards cousin wm
win C and wife jemima morgan charlie
505
506
pan
y
506
parry506
griggs505
Griggs david Parry miss lizzie kimball we retired before midnight mr will and
miss nellie bowring
497

mary lois recalled nephis accident in her memoirs when nephi was about ten years old 1I had

entreated him to go to meeting with me but this time to no purpose so 1I went my way without him your
sister addie who was always very careful of her little brothers was at home so 1I had no anxiety upon that
score while in meeting 1I saw a man go up to the stand as if to take a message and then your father rose
and went out As 1I neared third west on first south street your father met me with a buggy and told me
in a pleasant manner that nephi had broken his leg in his afternoon meanderings he had been down to the
barn and climbing a fence his knickerbockers had caught and hanging there his weight had broken his
leg after seeing the doctor nephi was put to bed in the dining room mary lois
lols recalled making a bed for
lots
herself in the recess near the fireplace where she could aid her son if he needed anything at night
memoirs 116
498
edith amelia burgess 1863 1937 the daughter of elizabeth phillips and charles burgess married
william amos cardwell in 1882
499
edward treharne ashton the husband of mary loiss daughter effie visited bringing nephi a map of
the united states in blocks which gave him much pleasure to put together memoirs 116
5000
john parry 1801 1881
1881 the son of edward parry and winifred barker was the father of mary parry
morris elias morris first wife
501
during nephis illness many friends called to see him amongst others miss mary jones who brought
claude clive a boy about nephis own age she also used to come and bring him grapes memoirs 116
502
burton burt samuel rupp 1868 1953 was the son of joseph mahlon and cornelia adelaide miner

rupp
florence ridges 1866 1942 the daughter of agatha pratt and joseph harris ridges was the
granddaughter of mary loiss sister ann agatha walker pratt she married joseph henry dean in 1885
504
charles burgess 1832 1898 the son of catherine sainsbury and james burgess was a
503

nightwatchman
505

19311 was the son of thomas cott and janette scott ure griggs
charles charlie ure griggs 1871 193
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thursday 27th arose between 6 and 7 W rather wet nephi had another bad spell last
night anointed him with holy oil he soon afterwards slept to day his health is improved
117
517
507
edington507
rosa
pierpont
called
C
the
edington miss
am in n eve miss bockholt miss
sister
mary jones and claud clive 508 we retired about ten
friday 28th arose before 7 nephi rested better than any other night did some sewing as
dursin miss nell brown called this eve also marsters bowring morgan and vrle
well as nursin
did writing sewing read for the children in baby ways retired about 10 it has rained all
day
4.30
saturday 29th arose at 430
430 nephi has had a good night read from 5 till 6 soon after bro
hasened over to lay her out remained with
willso came to say that little may was dead 1I hasenei
recived callers and helped make her burial clothes wacthed the little corpes
them all day received
most of the night
sunday 30th at daylight began to make prepareations for the funeral helped to dress the
little corpes and put her in the coffin bro AM cannon spoke beautifully at the funeral
took care of the house and children in company with isabella britt tried to greet the
heartstricken parents cheerfully came home at 3 pm found nephi happy with effie and
509
ed eddie and elias and a host of little boys yesterday mother empie andrew
johnson and cousin wm
win C morris called this am misses E ashton bell russell and
dawlly we retired at 9
nettie hawlly
1 st nephi has had a dreadful night his pains began at 9 last night continued till
monday 331st
10
510
johnson510
10 am to day mrs lavina Johnson
and miss kimball called also sister foster and
miss parker as teachers in the eve my neice mrs eva woods and dear little children
came to stay with us we retired about ten

NOVEMBER 1881
st arose about six W fine nephi had a good night miss russell called and
tuesday 1Iist
sister ridge made us a visit did housework all day wrote in the eve read for the children
9.30
in the eve in baby ways retired at 930
930
monday 2nd
and arose at 4.20
420 read from 5 till 6 W fine my neice mrs eva woods and
children started home this am nephi had a good night last night suffers a good deal this
eve visited my block this pm received a letter from my husban misess
mikess rosa edington
511
mackean511
and charl bockholt and willie mackean called this eve we retired at ten
ard arose before 7 W fine nephi had a good night did repairing am and sent
thursday 3rd
donations to the poor effie and her babes called also aunts sarah and emma ashton
pm attended committee meeting visited my block on quilt business answered my

506

david roberts parry 1846 1931
1931 the son of ann roberts and thomas robert parry was a mason
507
rosina rosa matilda eddington 1871 1951
1951 the daughter of louise sarah barton and william
eddington married william david callister in 1895
508
jedediah
claudie claud clive 1870 was the son ofjedediah
hume clive and mary stewart campbell
of
509
most likely mary ann morgan empey 1807 1891
1891 the daughter of margaret mcdonald and
mckenzie morgan and the wife of william adam empey 1808 1890 she was the mother of emma
marilla empey an acquaintance of mary lois
lols morris
lots
510
bom in indiana on the 1880 census she is listed as being married but is
lavina johnson 1811 was born
not listed with a husband most likely because she was a plural wife
511
the son of annie and henry mckean was a confectionist
william mckean 1872
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husbands letter attended to home affairs read for the children in baby ways retired
about 9
3.30
4th arose at 330
friday ath
540 W lovely did sewing am
330 worked on society quilt till 5.40
cleaning pm my husband came home from park city this eve retired at 10
saturday 5th
ath arose at 6 W fine spent the day in cleaning did repairing in the eve retired
at 11
ath arose before 6 W cloudy high wind and snow between 10 and 12 first of
sunday 6th
this season attended assembly hall pm the speakers wer bp rudge and milo andrs
called on sister willso read for the children in the eve in baby ways miss mary
jones accompanied addie home also mr ed ashton we retired at 11
6.30
monday 7th
630 deep snow on the ground W cold and wet did housework all
ath arose at 630
day retired about 10
4.30 W fine and cold did sewing most of the day my husband left
tuesday 8th
ath arose at 430
430
for park city by earley train read for the children in the eve in baby ways retired
about ten
5.5
ath arose at 55
wednesday 9th
55 W fine did housework and went up town am had the
sisters off my block help me on the block quilt pm work till seven brother D edwards
called as teacher we retired about ten
53
5.3
oth arose at 530
5.300 W fine did housework am pm called on sister M
thursday 1I loth
530
53
512
pierpont
sister ella russell and my daughter effie little eddie sick came home
before dark called on sister rudy sewed in the eve retired about ten
513
1
1
rags513
I
I
5
th arose before W cloudy did housework am assorted paperrags
friday lith
paper rags pm
received a call from elder
took nephi to the doctors in the eve came home after dark recived
gronway parry who returned from a mission to the states and great britton this pm 514
did some repairing and retired at 10
saturday 12th arose about 6 W wet part of the day rained in the eve did housework and
transacted business up town retired after 10
6.35
sunday 13th arose at 635
635 W wet did housework am started for meeting haveing
haleing a great
desire to go but concluded it was unsafe to go in the pouring rain spent pm reading and
writ eing began prepareing my family record to insert in the bible 515 W foggy this eve
writhing
writeing
516
jones516
parry
jones
G
spoke also bro NV
attended ward meeting bro
and a brother bently
5517
17
rolands517
mary
jones to sister Rolands had a long chat with
returned missionary accompanied
9.35
bro thomas jones of
935 retired at
lehl going on a mission to england came home at 935
lehi
oflehi
ten

512

most likely naomi king pierpont 1840 1924 the daughter of mary bendall and james king she
married thomas pierpont in 1858
513
mary lois
lols is probably sorting paper rags to make paper out of them
lots
514
parry may have returned from his mission in a company of 396 saints who sailed on the steamship
8 1 the company landed in new york nova
1881
wyoming from liverpool england on oct 22 18
nov2 and arrived
in salt lake city on nov 11 1881 chronology 108
515
footnote on keeping family records in bible
516
nathaniel vary jones 1850 1921
1921 the son of rebecca burton and nathaniel very jones was a tax
eilas morris and mary parry in 1890 in
ellas
elias
collector he married barbara elizabeth morris a daughter of
ofelias
colonia juarez mexico
517
elizabeth rowland 1844 was the wife of benjamin rowland a laborer
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monday 14th arose soon after 11 cloudy and frosty did housework and washing sister
eliza jones called also ed ashton read for the children from juvenile also taught them to
sing retired soon after 9
dareing the night little sleep
tuesday 15th arose about 7 W cloudy and mild high wind dureing
518
jones518
to be had did housework am coloring pm sister E Jones and miss haddock called
called recived
received a letter from my husband this eve answered it read for the children from
the bible retired at ten
glo
10 high wind dureing
dareing the night W cloudy to day did
6.10
wednesday 16th arose at 6gio
610
housework am did sewing pm sewing in the eve nephi read a chapter in the bible

retired before 11
y519
rudy519
fine quilted the block quilt aided by sister rud
W
thursday 17th arose before 6xoa
una
cna
01
520
y521
jenkins
mollie burton and cristy rud
sister
rudy finished at 8 pm called on sister
griggs before quilting found her very low snow began to fall about dark retired about 10
gio
18th
6.10
friday 1Iath
610 did housework am sewing pm did repairing this eve read for
sth arose at 610
the children from gems for the young folks addie read a chap from the bible it has
snowed all day retired before ten sister griggs at 6 pm this eve sister petit was killed
at 5.35
535 last evening
saturday 19th rose soon after 6 W clear and cold did housework am sewing pm addie
attended 14th ward meeting had a good time aunt lavinia called this eve retired about
ten 30
sunday 20th arose soon after 6 W cloudy and cold took nephi to the dr am who
pronounced his leg a good job pm attended the funeral of sister griggs the speakers
were prest DH wells and JF smith the remains looked beautiful followed them to the
522
5
spent a very pleasant eve at homeca
with
at
accident
an
fire
cemetry
came
home
had
demetry
c5
523
reading missionary sketches to the children and taking on the principles of the gospel
retired about ten
C

51
5188

elizabeth wright jones 1833 1919 the daughter of elizabeth adamson and james wright was a
plural wife of william roberts jones
19
519
anna maria biehl rudy 1826 1899 the daughter of
ofcatharine
catharine ege and john biehl married henry
rudy in 1847
520
sene clodthwick and george barton 1843 1912
1864
ofsenek
the daughter of
most likely mollie barton 18644
ofsene
and a neighbor of mary lois
lols morris
lots
521
121
christie ann rudy 1860 1914 the daughter of henry and anna maria biehl rudy was a dressmaker
she married charles henry jenkins in 1885
522
mary lois
lols wrote of this incident in her memoirs explaining the floor in front of the hearth which had
lots
been built by a shortsighted
short sighted workman with only a foot of the space where the ashes fell caught fire
burning the carpet and the floor underneath upon examining the hole in the floor 1I could see shavings
underneath and feared that a spark might have fallen amongst these and that it might smolder and later
break into flames I1 extinguished the fire and poured water all around but little nephi being so crippled
and your father away from home I1 felt very anxious so 1I called the family together and had prayers
asking god to take care of us and after that we felt no uneasiness the following morning we had a man
come to enlarge the hearth and make it safe memoirs 117
523
mary lois recalled this night in her memoirs as we began to ascend the stairs to retire nephi stumbled
over the first step my heart filled with loving compassion and tenderness as 1I helped him back into the
dining room and drawing the lounge near the fire took him in my arms as 1I would have taken a newly bom
born
baby only love was so much stronger his utter helplessness and his having suffered so much already
drew forth the deepest sympathy of my heart ibid
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monday 21
st arose soon after 6 W clear and cold did washing and housework read for
21st
the children in the even from gems for the young folks retired at 9
5.20
tuesday 22nd arose at 520
520 W cold and clear did housework all day bro chatfield called
gotten up by the
as teacher also miss haddock addie and nephi are gone to a party gotton
YLMIA for the benefit of returned missionaries elders CH bliss TC griggs
gronway parry and JH moyle addie and nephi came home before midnight
accompanied by miss haddoc the affair was very pleasant and the speaking of of the
Mis
missonak
sonar was very affecting retired before 12
missonar
wednesday 23rd arose between 6 and 7 W clear and cold did housework and ironing
retired at ten
thursday 24th thanksgiveing day arose at before 6 W cold and bright did housework all
day read in the eve read for the children in JI the Y folks retired before 11
friday 25th arose before 6 W fine and cold as yesterday did housework am cutting
received a letter from my husband makeing
mareing special request that 1I should take charge
pm recived
of a sick young man in his employ called on bro walter lewis to enquire about him
called on bp collard who is very sick called on effie also on miss mary jones came
home at 930
9.30
930 answered my husbands letter and retired before 12
mareing warm clothes for
saturday 26th arose before 7 W fine and cold sewed all day makeing
the children retired before 11
sunday 27th arose before 7 W mild and fine worked till 1 stayed home to guard the
children though had a great desire to go to meeting ed and littel elias spent the eve with
us miss M jones also called had a long talk with her retired before 12
monday 28th arose before 6 W cloudy and mild washed and visited my block retired
before 9 being very tired aunt lavinia and vinnie vaughan called to day
tuesday 29th arose soon after 4 deep snow on the has snowed all day clear moon light to
night did repairing and sewed some carpet rags for the logan temple was obliged to rest
a good portion of the day knited
knifed this eve and wrote retired after ten
wednesday 30th arose before 7 feeling better W brigt bright and cold am pm cloudy
began snowing this eve did housework and repairing sisters foster and parker called as
teachers spent the eve knitting nephi read a good deal from the instructor poor nephi
had his leg sadly hurt this eve retired before 11 thursday
DECEMBER 1881
thursday 1I st arose at 6 am mild and cloudy attended fast meeting am at noon attended
the funeral of elder thomas latimer the speakers were elders taylor and romney his
partners elders eardly midgely
midgly F mayor little bp T taylor bp hardy elder J nickleson
and presiding officer of the ward all spoke in the every highest terms at 230
2.30
230 pm
int
intresting
attended committee meeting had an interesting
resting time bp pollard and bo griggs made
very pleasant and encourageing
encourage ing remarks after meeting took comforts to the poor on my
recived 500
5.00
block also sold my block quilt for which 1I received
500 in gold and feel very proud of my
6.30 feeling quite exhausted read and rested retired after ten
efforts cam home about 630
630
and arose at seven snowed all night and still snowing did housework am sewing
friday 2nd
pm W thawing pm did repairing in the eve read for the children from the juvenile
retired before 11
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ard arose at 7 W cloudy snowing some did housework am attended 14th
saturday 3rd
ward meeting pm also transacted business in town came home at dark rested and did
some repairing retired before 10
sunday 4th
ath arose at 7 W mild and cloudy worked till near 12 stayed at home pm
guarding the children read and continued my family record in the eve read a lengthy
piece from the juvenile for the children retired about 10
monday 5th
ath arose about 7 sadly disturbed in the night W mild and cloudy did
housework am in company with sister balser visited the new comers wonce more felt
well in the discharge of our duty came home about 6 much exhausted read for the
children from the juvenile retired at 830
8.30
830
ath arose at 3 read from 4 till 5 rested till 6 did housework all day called on
tuesday 6th
sister davis in the eve accompanied by miss jones and sister balser spent an hour with
effie little eddie better retired about I1111I W dull and raining
effle
wednesday 7th
ath arose about 7 W mild like spring did housework all day read for the
children in the eve from the juvenile did knitting also retired about 930
9.30
930
ath arose at 520
thursday 8th
5.20
520 W fine like spring did housework all day repairing in the
recived a call from johnnie loyed and miss M
read for the children from the
eve received
juvenile retired at 11
9.30
ath arose at 6.25
friday 9th
930 at ten attended the funeral of
bro john J
625 W fine ironed till 930
ofbro
ofero
ath dinst
inst the speakers were james lewis john evans thomas
roberts aged 8 11 on the 7th
giles AM cannon the two latter spoke grandly followed the remains to the grave came
8.30
home before tow did housework till 830
exponent
830 read for the children till from the exponant
retired about ten
53
loth arose at 530
saturday 1 oth
5.3
5.30
53
5300 W lovely did housework all day retired at before 11
dareing the night
sunday 11 arose at 7 sprinkling of snow on the ground high wind dureing
bright and fine to day attended to home affairs am attended assembly hall pm we
belovd presidents john taylor and W woodruff spent the eve at
were addressed by our beloid
home read for the children in the juvenile miss jones and mr willie bowring called
retired about 11
monday 12th arose about 7 fresh snow on the ground W fine went up town am called
on sister willson who is moveing
moreing to their own home they have our best wishes for
afliction did housework and swing pm read for the children in
prosperity after so much affliction
the eve retired about ten
5.15
tuesday 13th arose at 515
515 more snow on the ground day fine did housework all day
read for the children in the eve from gems for the young folks mrs van and her
recived a letter from my husband read for the children
daughter and grandchild called received
ehilda
ehildr
prem
wrom
meung
young folks retired at 9.15
neung
fr
from
frem
em gems fer
915 retired before 11
for tho
the yeung
wednesday 14th arose after seven did housework all day W fine like spring read for the
children from gems for the young folks retired at 915
9.15
915
5.15
thursday 15th arose at 515
515 W cloudy and mild did sewing and housework am pm
went to meeting adjourned
ajourned sister being very ill accompanied sisters oleson and roberts
524
to visit mother tom had a very plasant talk on work for the dead
called on my
daughter effie foud her and sweet babes well called on sister clive
dive
alve came home before
9
524

in LDS temples the salvific ordainances of baptism confirmation ordination endowments and
dealings
sealings
lings are perfo
performed
nned for the dead
sea
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friday 16th W pleasant like spring attended society conference all day had a good time
525
interesting
int
to
intresting
marrage
came home
bro JE taylor spoke us in an resting manner on plural
before dark spent the eve peasantly read for the children finished gems for the young
folks retired before 9
saturday 17th arose at 430
4.30
430 W lovely sewed till ten addie george and kate attended
chaning retired before ten
primary con spent the rest of the day in claning
sunday 18th arose at 6.20
620 W very fine worked till near noon addie attended pm and
evening meetings 1I guarded children read for them from the J instructor had a good
time reading the exponant
exponent misses jones and davis called retired before ten
monday 19th arose soon after 6 W cold and fine did housework all day began to read
jacob hamblin for the children in the eve 526 retired at 930
9.30
930
tuesday toth arose soon after 6 W still fine did housework and sewing read for the
9.30
children in the eve from jacob hamblin retired at 930
930
st arose before 6 W fine did housework and sewing read for the children
21st
wednesday 21
in the eve from jacob hamblin received
recived a letter from my husband retired after ten
thursday 22nd arose soon after 6 W dul and cold did housework and sewing and made
purchases for christmas came home before 9 eve very foggy retired before ten
yestady
stady my husband and all
ye
friday 23rd arose before 5 W foggy and cold did work as yestadt
the men came home to day at noon retired at midnight
saturday 24th arose before 7 W dull and cold did housework took comforts to the poor
1.30
went up town received
recived company from the country and did millenary
millinary
130
mill inary work retired at 130
sunday 25th arose before 7 W brighter than yesterday did housework am attended
di
scours from elder CW penrose miss jones called
discours
assembly hall pm had a splendid discourse
in the eve dressed the christmas tree and retired before 12
monday 26th arose soon after 6 W lovely did housework entertained a large company
effie ed eddie elias aunt hannah aunt nancy eli and annie uncle hugh and aunt
effle
eliza and their children and our own family included mad 19 miss jones nellie and
barbara called in the eve retired before 11
tuesday 27th arose before 7 W wet spent the day in putting things to rights did some
527
eve527
repairing lizzie butterworth and her mother called in the eve retired about ten
wednesday 28th W mild and fine arose about 7 did housework and repairing heard of
528
john
gardner
the death of
who died last night
attended the old folks ball at the old
meeting house this eve had a splendid time accompanied my husband returned soon
after midnight
OQ

525

the subject of taylors talk was not unusual the sacredness of

plural marriage was often preached
from the pulpits from 1860 to 1889 plural marriage was the fifth most popular topic at church
conferences and it was canonized as scripture and embedded in church doctrines about salvation
daynes more wives than one 116
526
Hamb lins own
hamblins
they were probably reading a biography of jacob hamblin by james A little based on hambling
narrative jacob hamblin a narrative of his personal experience as a frontiersman missionary to the
providence severe privations perilous situations and
indians and explorer disclosing interpositions of ofprovidence
8 1 this was the fifth book in the faith
1881
remarkable esca
escapes
T es salt lake city juvenile instructor office 18
1886
86
promoting series several others of which mary lois mentioned in her diaries jacob hamblin 1819 18
was well known for his missionary work among the indians
527
1855
was the wife of john butterworth 1851 1926 a
elizabeth lizzie amer butterworth 18554
carpenter
528
john E gardner 1852 1881
1881 the son of henry gardner and margaret john married eva thomas
1853 1939 in 1874 he died on december 22 1881
1881
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thursday 29th arose before 8 W lovly attended to home affairs am called on the
bereaved family of
bereved
bro gardner also the families of
bro SL evan came home before 4
ofbro
ofero
ofbro
ofero
attended to home affairs read for the children from chatterbox in the eve retired at

1I

oclock
housework am attended the funeral of john
friday 30th arose at 7 W very fine did hosework
gardner pm the peakers
3.30
330
beakers were elders GG bywater and elias morris came home at 330
9.30
attended to home affairs read for the children from chatterbox retired at 930
1215
930 and 12.15
1 st arose at 735
beati ful spent the day in cleaning the eve in repairing
beatiful
saturday 331st
7.35
735 W beautiful

lls

retired at 11
lis
ils
alls9

JANUARY ist 1882
4th day book of
ath
M lois morris
JANUARY 1882
st arose at 7 W lovely spent the day at home addie attended SSSS and pm and
sunday 1ist
evening meetings apostles FM lyman and JF smith addressed our ward meeting
received a newyears
newyears call from cousins wm
recived
win C and diantha morris also from miss jones
retired about 11
and arose before 7 W mild and dull did housework most of the day miss
monday 2nd
auw
jones made us aum
a vist visit also accompanied us to the theatre retired at 12.30
1230
a44
6.30
ard arose at 630
tuesday 3rd
630 rained most of the day did housework and repairing my
husband left for park city this pm we attended joint meeting this eve retired at ten 30
wednesday 4th
ath arose about 7 W mild and dull did housework all day read for the
children in the eve from chatterbox retired at ten 30
ath arose at 7 W mild and dull attended fast meeting am committee meeting
thursday 5th
repa irig in the eve read for the children in chatterbox
repairig
pm took comforts to the poor did repairing
retired about ten
ath arose about 7 W mild and cloudy snow began to fall about 2 pm spent the
friday 6th
day in cleaning the eve in knitting mrs van called retired about 10
saturday 7th
ath arose at 7 still snowing attended stake conference all day read for the
9.30
children in the eve from chatterbox retired at 930
930
sunday 8th
ath arose at 7 W bright and fine attended stake con- all day had a good time
prest taylor spoke with very great power spent the eve at home reading and writeing
writhing
writ eing
eve very cold retired before ten
monday 9th
ath arose before 7 W cold and cloudy began snowing pm did housework all
day
tuesday 1I oth arose about 7 W very cold did housework am called on cousin mattie
aunt nancy and miss jones spent an hour or two with effie it being her birth day came
home before dark spent the eve repairing retired at 11
1I th arose before 7 W more mild did housework and repairing am about
wednesday 1Ilith
noon accompanied my neice mrs ridges to sugar house ward to visit my sister spent a
very pleasant pm visiting with my sister my nelces mrs ridges mrs eldredge sister
winder and miss mary
thursday 12th W very cold and clear visited and dined with my neice mrs eldredge
my nephew MW pratt from bear lake joined our party
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friday 13th W sill very cold dined and visited with miss mary spent the evenings very
pleasantly in intelecual converce
saturday 14th W very clear and cold arrived home at 11 found all well attended to
home affairs at 2 pm attended 14th ward meeting had a good time transacted
business in town came home before dark did repairing retired before dark 10
sunday 15th arose about 7 W very cold did housework am attended assembly hall
pm had a splendid time spent the eve at home read for the children from the juvenile
miss jones called retired about 11
monday 16th arose at 7 W colder and colder did homework all day this am my sister
and son came in town effie and babes joined us this pm and spent the eve retired
before 12
tuesday 17th arose before 5 W dreadful cold accompanied my nephew to the depo at
1 oclock my sister left for home bro chatfield called as teacher re received
recived a letter from
writeing retired about ten
my husband spent the eve in writhing
writeing
wednesday 18th arose about 7 W milder did housework am writing pm and evening
retired at 11
6.30
thursday 19th arose at 630
630 W milder fresh snow on the ground spent the day in
copp ying accounts attended to home affairs in the eve retired about ten
coppying
confined
contined
friday toth arose before 4 read till 6 W cloudy and miler did housework contined
copp ying retired about ten
coppying
st arose before 6 W bright and cold did housework am went up town pm
21st
saturday 21
rele ived of a distressing
copp ying retired before 12 last night nephi was received
releived
continued coppying
cough by the administration of holy oil by own hand for which 1I thank and praise my
heavenly father
sunday 22nd arose before 7 W fine worked till one 0 clock addie attended YF
conference
Confrence 1I guarded the children read for them in the eve from infants magazine miss
confrence
jones called we retired before 12
monday 23rd arose at 6.40
640 W fine did housework all day sister barlow and miss davis
called read for the children in the eve wrote a letter to my husband retired before 11
tuesday 24th arose at 6.45
645 W mild and cloudy began snowed pm did housework all
day did a good deal of writing in the eve retired before 12
praticed and
7.20
wednesday 25th arose at 720
720 W mild and cloudy did housework all day practiced
129
529
alphabet529
30
11.30
instruct nephi in the deseret alphabet
retired at 11
1130
6.40
thursday 26th arose at 640
640 W cold cloudy did housework and ironing retired before 10
wensday 25th dinst
inst at five minutes 11 pm mrs elizabeth wife of sen george Q
last wenslay
530
cannon departed this life530
ilfe
life
friday 27th arose before 7 W cold snowed a good part of the day wind bloc very high
last night and housework all day repairing in the eve retired about 11

529

the deseret alphabet was an experimental alphabet which grew out of the perceived need in utah for
an alphabet that could bridge linguistic differences the alphabet designated a symbol or sign to each of
the 38 sounds of the english language A school primer was printed in the deseret alphabet in 1868 and in
the following year the book of mormon was published in the alphabet for a time the special characters
were taught in special classes throughout the territory but after the death of brigham young the alphabet
fell into disuse daniel H ludlow ed encyclopedia ofmormonism
37344
of Mormonism new york macmillan 1992 373
530
elizabeth hoagland cannon 1835 1882 the daughter of margaret quick and abraham lucas
hoagland died on january 25 1882 she was the first wife of apostle george Q cannon
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saturday 28th arose at 7 W clear and and cold did housework all day and eve about 11
to day my sister and little emma called this eve 1I received a letter from my husband to
531
parry
ann
died
wife of thomas
day at noon sister
630
6.3
6.30
monday 29th arose at 63
63 0 W cold and clear at 10 am attended the funeral of sister
630
beat and the
elizabeth H cannon whos
chos husband is at washington how hard for him to bear
dear children veryly
beryly the righteous must earn their crown the hall was packed the
speakers were apostles woodruff jfsmith
JF smith and prest taylor accompanied by bp
pollard called on the family of sister parry viewed the remains at 2 pm attended
assembly hall the speakers were blank and bro georg teasdale addie and nephi
mond
mohd
mehd
attended ward meeting 1I guarded the children retired about 9 men
moh
meh
monday 30th arose at 5.45
545 W cold and clear read till seven did housework all day the
funeral of sister ann parry was held to day at noon the speaker were RV morris and
AM cannon called on miss jones this eve who is quite ill retired late
1 st arose at seven W cloudy snowed this pm did houseworked
houseworker and worked
tuesday 331st
on a quilt sisters parker and foster called as teachers retired about ten
FEBRUARY 1882
st arose about 7 W cold fresh snow on the ground finished pieceing a quilt
wednesday 1Iist
and did housework and ironing bros chatfield and edwards called this eve retired at ten
610
10 W cold and clear did housework am pm visited my block
and arose at 6gio
thursday 2nd
66.10
10
and attended committee meeting had a good time transacted business in town came
home at dark put the quilt in the frames in the eve and did some repairing retired at 11
6.30
ard arose at 630
friday 3rd
630 W clear and cold did housework all day had a quilting party who
was my sister my daughter effie miss sarah and emma ashton bp lunt of cedar city
called in the eve retired after midnight
fatague did some housework and
saturday 4th
ath arose at 7 feeling poorly from yesterday catague
repairing retired after 10 W bright and fine
ex
excelent
sermon
ath arose at 6 W fine read till 7 did housework am read an excedent
sunday 5th
celent seemon
seffflo
sermon of bro GQ cannon pm addie attended assembly hall we all attended eve
Springville recited his beautiful poems retired about 9
meeting bro clegy
cleby of springville
ath arose before 7 W mild and cloudy did the weeks washing and housework
monday 6th
8.30
retired at 830
830
6.30 did housework most of the day
3.15
tuesday 7th
ath arose at 315
630
315 read till 5 rested till 630
received a letter from my husband read for the children in the eve from the juvenile
recived
retired soon after ten W fine and cold
gio
6610
10 W cloudy did housework all day called on miss jones in
wednesday 8th
6.10
ath arose at glo
the eve retired at 11
thursday 9th
ath arose at 7 W like spring called on miss jones am found her better had a
pleasant chat with her did housework and repairing retired at 9
4.15
oth arose at 415
friday 1I loth
415 began to read the history of joseph smith did housework and
repairing read for the children in the eve from the juvenile retired before ten

53
5311

ann roberts parry

1824 1882

the daughter of elizabeth and david roberts was the wife of thomas

robert parry
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saturday 1lith
ith arose about six W cloudy heavy snow pm did housework am attended
14th ward meeting pm had a good time transacted business in town returned home
before dark attended to home affairs retired about ten
sunday 12th arose about 5 wrote till six W fine and cold did housework am addie
attended SS pm and evening meetings 1I stayed at home to guard the children retired
about 9
polls to cast
to
and
went
the
writing
monday 13th arose at 6.25
625 W fine did housework
coq
c2q
532
my vote for the peoples ticket retired about 9
l4th arose about 6 W fine did housework and washing sister rudy called
tuesday 14th
lath
nephi attended a birthday party retired before 12
wednesday 15th arose before 7 feeling tired from yesterdays work W fine did
reece powell retired about ten
homework am attended the funeral of
ofreece
stomey am and pm called on miss jones and my
thursday 16th arose before 7 W ptomey
daughter effie came home at dark retired at 9
friday 17th arose before 3 continued reading the history of joseph smith rested for one
533
whitney533
the
funeral
the speakers
mother
stormey
attended
Whitney
did
housework
of
hour W
were elders dhwells
DH Wells LD young and JF smith the latter said that as earley as the
dowells
31 the showed to joseph in vision the laides
caides that would be his wives when the
year 18431
18801
18801
184
seelected
reelected
caple of plural marrage should be brought about saying that god himself se
princaple
prin
principle
elected
them knowing that said women would be true to him and his servant joseph smith he
also said that their was a crown of groly
croly laid up for those women and they should dwell
534
9.30
930
in the presenc
read and rested in the eve retired at 930
cresenc of god
saturday 18th arose soon after 6 W cold and stormy spent the day in cleaning and
repairing retired about 10
sunday 19th arose soon after 6 W cold and clear spent the day at home though had a
great desire to go to meeting addie attended SS and pm evening meeting bro david
ewards called this am to say bro davis was dying george is not well this eve retired
about ten
7.30
monday 20th arose about 730
730 had a disturbed night with georg W cold am clear did
housework and sewing read for nephi in the eve from the juvenile retired about ten
st arose before 7 W fine did housework ar most of the day called on aunt
21st
tuesday 21
nancy also sisters russell spent a cople of hours with effie feel very down hearted

532

on this day william jennings 1823 1886 the son of jane thorington and isaac jennings was elected
mayor of salt lake city he served in this office until 1885 jennings was one of the organizers of the utah
central railroad company and the utah southern railroad company he also served as a director and vice
president of the deseret national bank and as the vice president and superintendent of ZCMI utah since
statehood historical and biographical vola
vol3
533
elizabeth ann smith whitney 1800 1882 the daughter of polly bradley and gibson smith was the
widow of newell kimball whitney
534
this speech in defense of plural marriage by joseph F smith is probably a response to the passage of
anti polygamy act by the US senate the day before the bill was passed by the US house
the edmunds antipolygamy
of representatives on march 14 1882 and was signed into law a few days later the edmunds act
lists from political office and jury
polygamists
polygan
declared polygamy a felony disenfranchised polygamists barred polygam
duty and put a commission hostile to mormon interests in charge of territorial elections the act also
removed the evidentiary problem of proving polygamous marriages by creating the offense of unlawful
cohabitation which did not require proof of marriage to convict A conviction for cohabitation only
igi1
161
required proof that the man and women were cohabiting together gordon the mormon question 16
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about her weak state but hope she will be restored to heath by the blessing of god
attended a lecture by elder william fotheringham retired late
recived a call from sister
7.30 W fine did housework all day received
wednesday 22nd arose at 730
730
rowe did repareing
writeing
repareing and writhing
writ eing in the eve retired about ten
thursday 23rd arose about 6 W cold and fine did housework am paid a visit to sister
willson this pm came home at 8 wrote to my bro this eve retired about ten
6.30
friday 24th arose at 630
630 W fine did housework all day heard from my husband wrote to
him to night retired about 11
saturday 25th arose soon after 6 W fine and mild spent the day in cleaning the eve in
etired at 11
repairing rouly
rjuly retired
fune rall of sister
funerall
sunday 26th arose before 7 W mild and fine at 10 am attended the funerals
535
needham535
sarah ann wife of bro john needham bro A M cannon and bp hardy spoke
excellently
excelently attended assembly hall apostle E snow spoke in a very spirited manner
called on effie found her better little eddie sick spent the eve at home retired at 10
monday 27th arose soon after 5 W fine and mild did housework and repairing sisters
foster and parker called as teachers retired soon after 9
5.30
tuesday 28th arose about 530
530 W cloudy and very mild at 10 am took little georg Q
1130 attended
to the endowment house to be baptized bro john coltom officateing at 11.30
wensd
wensday
1030 wensc
the funeral of bro blank davis attended to home affairs retired at 10.30
wenslay

MARCH 1882
st arose earley W very and dull visited my block and did a good deal of
wednesday I1ist
housework my heart is sad to day my husband came home this pm my heart finds
vent in sobs and tears my body very weary this eve retired about ten
and arose at 6.40
thursday 2nd
640 W mild and find did housework and attended fast meeting
little george was confirmed by bp pollard who said to him if you will obey your father
recive the
and mother you shall gain wisdom day by day in due time you shall recave
preisthood of the son of god go forth and preach his gospel and gather the saints and do
536
behaved in his celestial kingdom amen
eventually besaved
mighty works in his name and eventualy
attended committee meeting pm went up town cam home at 5 very weary rested read

and wrote in the eve retired before 12
3rd arose about 7 W dull snowed in the eve did housework all day a surprise
friday ard
party came this eve to master nephi gotten up by miss clara bockholt the children
dispondant
enjoyed themselves much felt dis
pondant and sorely tried this am and tempted but if 1I
can submit to will of god now as 1I have in the past shall be enabled to overcome retired
late
saturday 4th
ath arose at 6 W cold snow on the ground sewed all day did repairing in the
eve retired about midnight feeling much need of reliance on the lord

1901
1901
sarah ann booth needham 1823 1882 was one of the four wives of john needham 1819 igo
536
LIDS
mary loiss youngest son george Q morris 1874 1962 was eight years old at this time in the LDS
lios
llos
church children are baptized at the age of eight and then confirmed a blessing in which they are given
the gift of the holy ghost george Q morris would go on to serve as the president of the YMMIA and as a
member of the quorum of the twelve 1954 1962
535
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sunday 5th
ath arose about 6 W cold and very stormy spent the day at home pm and eve
in reading addie attended SS pm and evening meeting and still 1I drink the bitter cup
but do not feel to mermer
menner retired at ten 30
monday 6th
ath arose before 6 W bright and cold did housework all day my sister called
buis
buisness
on important guisness
ness my husbands brother is very ill retired late
6.30
tuesday 7th
ath arose at 630
630 W clear and cold did housework all day my soninlaw mr
537
retired after midnight
the
to
much
same
ashton called see me bro richard
6.30
wednesday 8th
ath arose about 630
630 W cloudy and cold did housework all day feel sick
fatague this eve retired about 10.30
with catague
1030
thursday 9th
ath arose before 7 W cold and stormy did housework all day repairing in the
1130
eve bro richard very low my husband gone to watch him retired at 11.30
loth arose soon after six W mild and fine did housework most of the day this
friday I1 oth
suicied by poisoning himselfe
him selfe cause
am wm swan my husbands soninlaw committed suicided
538
drunkenness
dspondence
drun
drunkeness
keness and despondence
poor dear barbara it is hard for her my sister and son
willford stayed the night with us uncle richard seemes better this eve husband returned
from watching retired about 11
6.30
saturday 1lith
ith arose about 630
630 W fine and mild at this pm william swan was buried
poor barbara is nearly frantic uncle richard no better husband gone to watch retired at
930
9.30
930

5.30
sunday 12th arse at 530
chois
530 W beautiful at noon was taken up to se uncle richard whois
daeing poor dear man stayed several hours rode home with cousin wm C morris
dieing
received word that dear bro richard has gone to rest
spent the eve at home have just recived
9.15
from his sufferings at 915
915 this pm retired at 11
monday 13th arose before 6 W mild did housework and sewing retired about 10
tuesday 14th arose about 6 W mild and fine at 10 am my husbands sister mrs
539
barbara jene arrived from frisco at 12 m we attended the funeral of our beloved
date a fourth of the people the
brother richard the house ward hall could not acco
accodate
dificulty that they
speakers were apostle JF smith bp hunter prest AM cannon it was difficulty
contr oled their emotions while they addressed us our hearts overflowing with grief also
controlled
controled
the cortag
cartag who followed the remains was very large reached home about four spent a
pleasant evening with aunt barbara retired about ten
wednesday 15th arose soon after 6 W mild did housework and sewing retired after 12
l6th
thursday 16th
lath arose at 6 W windy did housework and ewing amelia roberts called
retired at 10
5.30
friday 17th arose at 530
530 W cold snowing all day did housework all day retired about
11

saturday 18th arose soon after 6 W cold and clear bro home called pm and am did
11.30
housework all day repairing in the eve retired at 113
11300
11.3
113
537

eilas and john T morris died march 16
ellas
elias
ofelias
richard vaughan morris 1830 1882 the younger brother of
1882 in salt lake city utah during his life he served as secretary of the deseret telegraph company the
auditor of the utah central railroad president of the utah soap factory and bishop of the salt lake city
yoi
voil 1
82 LDS bio yol
1882
nineteenth ward from 1877 to 18
vol
538
william thomson kenneth swan 1854 1882 the son of george swan and agnes macdonald was the
husband of barbara elizabeth morris the daughter of
eilas morris and his first wife mary parry
elias
ofelias
539
barbara elizabeth morris jones 1834 1892 the daughter of barbara thomas and john morris was the
sister of
eilas morris she married william price jones on aug 21 1857
ellas
elias
ofelias
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sunday 19th arose about 630
6.30
630 W very cold snowing all day spent the day at home
addie attended SS am assembly pm and ward meeting in the eve the speaker was
ofrhematism
apostle JF smith who spoke with great power little jonnie is sick of
rheumatism retired
rhematism
about 12
corporation
ration
monday 20th arose about six W fine did housework and sewing attended Corpe
meeting in the ward little jonnie very sick to night retired about 10 charles C jones of
540
the 16th ward died to day
st arose at 515
21st
5.15
tuesday 21
515 W fine did housework and sewing aunt barbara went home
yesterday little jonnie some better to day retired after ten
wednesday 22nd arose before 7 W fine did house and sewing retired at 8 much
fatuaged about 8 oclock
5.30
thursday 23rd arose at 530
530 W lovely worked at yesterday bro white called to see my
541
husband jonny better
5.30
friday 24th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework am sewing pm retired before 12
saturday 25th arose before 7 W stormy am fine pm did cleaning and repairing retired
before 11
6.30
sunday 26th arose at 630
630 W wet and mild spent the day at home addie attended SS
assembly hall and evening meeting ed ashton my soninlaw called this eve did
belverd on the 5th
ath
housework am reading pm read a splendid sermon by prest taylor delverd
dinst
inst
1030
retired at 10.30
instretiredatl030
monday 27th arose before 6 W very fine did housework and sewing sister hall called
my husband had company from the park retired about ten
5.20
tuesday 28th arose at 520
520 W fine did housework am sewing pm retired about ten
wednesday 29th arose before 6 W very fine did housework all day some swing in the
542
it542
grandma
eve received a letter from
flom
coslet and answered it addie and nephi attended a
concert in the ward gotton
gotten up by the ward glee club retired before 12
wensc
wensdayy thursday 30th arose at 630
6.30
wenslay
wens&
630 W fine did housework most of the day sewed in
the eve henry giles and joseph price called on business effie quite poorly to day not
able to sit up nephi has gone to a surprise party retired about ten
1 st arose at 55
5.5
friday 331st
55 W warm did sewing most of the day addie georg and kate
shool party addie attended in the eve retired about midnight
attended a skool
APRIL 1882
st arose before 6 W warm did housework and repairing retired soon after 11
saturday 1ist
6.15
and arose at 615
sunday 2nd
615 W warm and cloudy did housework am spent the pm
repairing my little grandsons eddie and elias called with their papa mises lizzie
kimball and barlow called on addie retired about ten
ard arose at 6.45
monday 3rd
645 W cloudy and warm did housework all day rained to night

540

charles croxson jones 1836 1882 the son of ann and richard jones was the husband of elizabeth

parry
541

most likely william white 1826 1905 the son of martha griffiths and william white and a butcher
542
most likely mary ann morgan cosslett 1811 1898 the wife of joseph cosslett and a resident of
cedar city utah she was the mother of mary loiss friend jennette cosslett
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tuesday 4th
ath arose soon after 5 W pleasant did housework re
fe sister rudy and foster
called my husband went to park city retired earley
wednesday 5th
ath arose earley retired
retire W fine did housework received a visit from my
daughter effie retired at 12
ath arose about 6 W stormy snow falling all day miss lizzie morris arrived
thursday 6th
from sto worth effie is with us yet weather bound edward called to day but had to go
back without her retired at 10.30
1030
5.30
friday 7th
ath arose at 530
530 W cold snowing hard cousin cill morris came this eve effie
went home this eve my husband came home at noon to day addie attended pm
meeting retired about 10.30
1030
8th
saturday esth
sth arose about 6 W fine and cool cousin will morris arrived did housework
all day miss rock accompanied by cousin will called this eve little david john also
bro and sister john parry abode with us all night retired after 1 oclock
6.30
ath arose about 630
sunday 9th
630 W fine cloudy pm little eddie and elias called with their
papa effie no better our old friend bro samuel leigh of cedar city called retired about
11
loth arose before 7 W cold cousin cilia
monday I1 oth
clila and will went home to day miss
cilla
mollie john is staying with addie sewed most of the day bro and sister parry and miss
john spent a few hours with us to night retired after 11 my little kate is ten years old to

day
received callers most of the day bp CD
th arose before 6 W fine and chilly recived
tuesday 11
lith
evans bro D labrom and wife bro barnard parry sisters ashton and roberts also my
old friend sage jones and S leigh bro and sister parry and little david john went home
to day retired at 930
9.30
930
wednesday 12th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework and cutting out bro home
called on important buesiness
bue siness mr S barlow and J grey called this eve retired late
thursday 13th arose before 6 W fine did housework am sewing pm retired at 9
friday 14th arose before 5 W fine sewed most of the day bro and sister taggart called
pm mrs J grey and mrs mollie burton in the eve retired at 9
saturday 15th arose at 5 before 6 W cloudy rain at night did sewing most of the day
miss john went home to day retired about ten
sunday 16th arose about 5 rain fell all night snowed very hard this am my husband

came from the park at noon to day went there last friday spent the day at home though
much desire to attend meeting read a good deal from church works and other good books
retired about ten
monday 17th arose before 5 rain and snow continue read for a few minutes from
1I th day of
history of joseph smith find that the first public speaking was done on the 1Ilith
april 1830 the same month as the church was organized the speaker was oliver
543
organized543
occured 5 days after the church was organized also that the first
cowdery and it occurred
missionaries were sent the indians in the year 1830 and two of the party were PP
545
544
pratt544
partrage
and that eward partrige
Pratt and sidney rigdon
Partrage was the first bishop of the
543

ofjoseph the prophet
tullidges
ges life of joseph
the account mary lois was probably reading Tullid

oliver
ith 1830 at the house of mr whitmer
cowdery preached the first public discourse sunday april I1lith
fayette tullidge life of ofjoseph
joseph the prophet 78
544
parley parker pratt 1807 1857 was a member of the council of twelve apostles from 1835 to 1857
ann agatha walker mary loiss sister was his ninth wife
161

says

church

546

writeing and housework am sewing pm bro home called
writeing
did cutting out writhing

this eve retired after ten
tuesday 18th arose before 6 W fine did houseworkk am sewing pm retired about 9
5.15
wednesday 19th arose earley at 515
515 sewed most of the day sister ridges called this
pm W cloudy retired at 9
thursday toth arose before 6 W very stormy snowing and blowing hard am did
housework and sewing retired at 11
5.15
friday 21st arose at 515
1130
515 W fine and cold did housework and sewing retired at 11.30
knifing housework and repairing retired at
saturday 22nd arose soon after 5 W fine did kniting
12

monday 23rd arose before 6 raining and snowing all day spent teh day at home read a
grand sermon by prest taylor and apostle JF smith retired about 11
monday 24th arose at before 6 W fine did housework most of the day some sewing
tuesday 25th arose soon after 5 did washing knitting housework and cuttin out mrs
amelia roberts called retired after ten
wednesday 26th arose before 5 W fin as yesterday and day before did housework most
of the day retired about ten 30
seven
thursday 27th arose soon after semen
seve 7 W very fine did housework kinitting and cutting
out our young friend miss emma william called also bro david edward called as
teacher retired before 9
5.5
friday 28th arose at 55
55 W warm and fine did housework sewing knitting and
repairing my dear friend sister willson and little wittie and sweet babe lula paid us a
visit retired about 9
saturday 29th arose before 5 W fin did housework and sewing retired about 10
sunday 30th arose about 5 W fine spent day at home cousin richard and sallie morris
547
babe547
visited us and babe retired at 930
9.30
930
MAY 1882
st arose at 515
5.15
w
monday 1Iist
515 W war
waf warm did housework all day retired before 10
and arose at 520
5.20
tuesday 2nd
520 W warm and windy sewed all day retired at 10
wednesday 3rd
ard arose before 5 read from the history of joseph smith that it is wrong to
kill venomous
venomos snakes birds or anamals
animals of any kind where it is not needed when man

545

tullidge quotes from pratts own words about this event it was now october 1830 A revelation had
been given through the mouth of this prophet seer and translator in which elders oliver cowdery peter
whitmer ziba peterson and myself were appointed to go into the wilderness through the western states
and to the indian territory
in october 1830 parley P pratt and ziba peterson received a revelation that
they should go on a mission to the native americans they immediately departed for the western
boundaries of missouri but on their way stopped in kirtland ohio where they converted a local
campbellite preacher sidney rigdon 1893 1876 and much of the congregation of the church over which
he presided mary lois
rigdons
dons joining the church with his joining the missionary
lols seems to have confused Rig
lots
nites since both are discussed on the same page tullidge life of ofjoseph
expedition to the Lama
lamanites
joseph the
prophet 100 history of church 1I 118 125
546
edward partridge 1793 1840 the son of william and jemima partridge was the first presiding bishop
of the LDS church and one of its earliest members joining the church in 1830
547
annor hannah phillips and richard vaughan morris
richard phillips morris 1855 1925 the son of
ofannor
was a nephew of mary lois
lols morris he married sarah sallie isaac 1854 1895 in 1879
lots
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CAQ
548

peaces
seaces his war upon animals the lion and the suckling ly down together
did
housework and sewing and cutting retired at 10.30
1030
thursday 4th
ath arose before 5 W cloudy rained at night sewed all day aunt hannah
called this pm my husband returned from the park at noon to day retired after midnight
friday ath
5th arose before 6 W fine did housework and sewing retired about 11
6th arose before six W fine did housework and repairing bp pollard called
saturday ath
also sister duncanson retired about 10
sunday 7th
ath arose before 5 W fine accompanied my husband and his daughters winnie
and effie out to the farm which which he bought on the 30th last spent the pm at home
retired about 10 read for the children in the eve from the juvenile in the eve
8th arose about
monday ath
ahou
abou
aheu before 6 W cloudy and darmp
darma fire and winter clothing
comfortable did repairing and knitting some housework called on mrs van who is sick
10.30
retired at 1030
9th arose before 5 W fine and cool did housework all day aunt lavinia and
tuesday ath
presented her husband a daughter
vinnie vaughan called my neice mrs winnie tibbs prsented
this pm retired at ten
5.5
oth arose before 55
wednesday 1 loth
55 W fine read a chapter from the history of the prophet
4th of february 1835 as
joseph find that the first apostles were called and chosen on the ath
follows lyman E jonson 1 wm
Mc Lellin 7 brigham young 2 john F boynton 8
mcclellin
win E mclellin
ath william smith 10 david W patten
heber C kimball 3 orson pratt 9 orson hyde 4th
5 thomas B marsh 11 luke johnson 6 parley P pratt 12 they were afterwards
apanged according to age
aranged
thursday 1Ilith
ith spent the am in cutting and other work pm worked on a quilt W fine
9.30
retired about 930
930
thursdayat friday 12th arose soon after 4 read from the history of joseph the prophet find
thufsda
the first endowments were given in jan 1836 in one of the rooms of the temple then
partly finished W fine worked all day on a quilt finished it sister mcalaster called am
my old timed friend bro samuel jukes called pm as he said prehaps for the last time
9.30
930
retired at 9 930
4.40 W cloudy rather cold spent the day at home reading mostly
sunday 13th arose at 440
pm fancy very sick this is my 47th birth day may my heavenly father help me to
continue faithfull to the end of my days retired at 930
9.30
930
5.30
monday 15th arose at 530
9.30
530 W fine did housework and repairing retired at 930
930 sadly
7t

tired

tuesday 16th arose before 6 had a very restless night with george W fine did
dle
died of logan to day at noon my husband
housework and sewing bro john parry did die
left on the pm train for park city we retired at 930
9.30
930
5.15
tuesday wednesday 17th
l7th
thesda
lath arose at 515
515 W fine sewed most of the day mrs rose nuttal
and daughter and intended soninlaw called find by reading a chapter from josephs
548

while traveling with zions camp in may 1834 joseph smith stopped the other men in the camp from
killing three rattlesnakes he explained to them how will the serpent ever lose his venom while the
servants of god possess the same disposition and continue to make war upon it men must become
harmless before the brute creation and when men lose their vicious dispositions and cease to destroy the
animal race the lion and the lamb can dwell together and the sucking child can play with the serpent in
safety joseph smith then asked the other members of the camp not to kill a serpent bird or an animal of
our journey unless it became necessary in order to preserve ourselves from hunger
outjourney
any kind during ourjourney
II 71
history of church 11
7122
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history that the saints were driven from clay county for one reason because they were
eastern men and againt
afaint slavery and that thers and that their dialect was different from
549

retired about ten
4.30
thursday 18th arose at 430
430 W fine find that it was as much as a mans life was worth
to stand by the prophet joseph in the year 1837 and that in july of that year on the first
day of that month the first elders started for england
englan liverpool they were as follows
precedent
presedent
Pre sedent heber C kimball orson hyde willard richards joseph fielding john
goodson isaac russell and john snider 550 did housework and repairing am pm took
care of winter clothing and beding miss J parker called to day at noon my husband
arrived from park city also started on the pm train for logan to attend the funeral of
john parry master mason on the logan temple retired about 930
9.30
930
dareing the night W fine rather cold spent
friday 19th arose before 6 dreadful wind dureing
9.30
the day in repairing sister ridges called this eve retired about 930
930
5.30
saturday 20th arose at 530
530 W fine did housework and tailoring my husband reached
home from logan this am sister ridges called this eve retired at 11
sunday 21
st arose before 6 W cool and lovely spent the day home shed many bitter
21st
930
tears am spent the afternoon in peace retired at 9.30
930
monday 22nd arose soon after 4 W fine did housework and tailoring retired after
midnight
tuesday 23rd arose at 5 W cloudy and changeable the children spent the day at fullers
hill my neice mrs AP ridges spent the pm with me my husband left on the pm
9.30
train retired about 930
930
wednesday 24th arose before 6 W fine did housework and repairing retired about 10
exponent did housework and
thursday 25th arose before 4 wrote an article for the exponant
repairing sister duncanson called retired before ten
thuder shower yesterday at 2 pm W fine and cool to
friday 26th arose at 4.20
420 had a chuder
55
exponant551
exponent
did housework cutting and sewing retired
day copied my piece for the exponant
about ten
saturday 27th arose before 4 W fine rather cold did housework and sewing retired
before 11
5.20
sunday 28th arose at 520
520 W fine spent the day at home attending to home affairs
reading pm aunt hattie burton mrs mollie burton and miss lizzie kimball and lill
barlow accompanied addie home from meeting retired about 10
recived a letter from my
monday 29th arose at 5.20
520 W fine did housework and sewing received
husband retired soon after 9
theirs

1

549

on june 29

1836 a public meeting of citizens of liberty clay county missouri was held regarding the
cormons in their county the report issued at that meeting recommended that the
situation of the mormons
cormons
mormans leave the county and explore other areas of the country the report explained that the mormons
mormons
monnons
have become objects of the deepest hatred and detestation to many of our citizens because they are
eastern men whose manners habits customs and even dialect are essentially different from our own
448 52
and are non slaveholders and opposed to slavery
II 44852
history of church 11
550
the six men mentioned in this diary entry sailed on the merchant ship garrick from new york to
st
liverpool england their ship leaving the dock on june 33 0 1837
1837 and departing from the harbor on july 1Iist
II 4945
494 5
history of church 11
551
womans exponant
exponent encouraged contributions from its readers mary lois
lols morris made a number of
lots
the comans
contributions to the exponent and other utah magazines during her life
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tuesday 30th arose before 4 W fine this being decoration day there is much going on
in and out of town the weather is lovely we have spent th day at home attending to home
affairs addie called on sister renolds who is very sick retired before 11
mclinary
mil inary work
housework and repairing and milinary
retired soon after 9 evening lovely moon very bright
1 st arose before
wednesday 331st

5 W fine did

JUNE 1882
st arose before 4 heart heavy about my poor effie who does not gain health or
thursday I1ist
strength did housework most of the day sister duncanson called this eve tells me that
9.30
effie is feeling better about 930
930
assiting
and arose before 5 W warm did housework most of the day little kate as
friday 2nd
siting
assitine
me heard of the death of mrs mary homer addie called on sister bowlden took her
some comforts retired before ten
military work retired at 11.30
saturday 3rd
5.30 W warm did sewing and milliary
ard arose at 530
1130
530
4th arose at 4.35
sunday ath
435 W quite warm spent the day at home addie attended SS pm
81
1881
ard 18
meeting read this pm a grand sermon of
bro GQ cannon delivered on april 3rd
ofbro
ofero
also from last evenings news a declaration from bp fredric G kesler now an aged
gentleman be it known to all unto the whole world that 1I was presant and was an eye
witness to the hidding
hideing up unto the lord by the prophet joseph smith of the original
manuscript of the book of mormon as taken from the plates unto which 1I bear my
humble testimony fredric kesler sen SL city may 29 1882 yesterday wrote a note
condole ence to bro george hiner who lost his wife a few days ago restored soon after
of condoleence
nine
monday ath
5th arose before 5 W warm did housework am swing pm addie attended SS
union retired at ten
ath arose before 4 W warm read from an account of a conference held in
tuesday 6th
own
relat eing an instance of the appearing orewn
manti may 26th 1882 of bro W woodruff relateing
ofewn
of
one of the three nephites
Nep hites and testified that the prophet joseph gave the nephites
Nep hites his
552
endorsements
also that emma smith gave th her husband five or six wires sewed
most of the day composed a poem for cousin lizzie morris retired about 10
ath arose before 5 W warm did housework all day retired about ten
wednesday 7th
ath arose before 5 W warm
thursday 8th
warin did housework cutting and sewing heard of the
wedding of cousin will morris which occurred
occured last sunday the ath
4th dinst
inst retired before 9
night very windy
occured last
ath arose soon after 4 heard of the death of sister bowlden which occurred
friday 9th
night at 11 did housework and sewing assorted many volumes of juveniles preartory
pre artory to
binding addie and george called on effie who is not so well retired about 11
wrting read
saturday loth arose before 4 air cool and fresh continued looking over some arting
from the history of joseph that some of the saints were starved to death the mob
Calldwell
cakldwell
preventing them from buying food others died on the way from missouri to calldwell
552

according to LDS doctrine jesus visited the inhabitants on the american continent and called twelve
apostles to carry on his work when he left three of the twelve desired to remain on earth such as john the
revelator had done the lord granted their desire and they eventually became translated beings these
9th and 20th
I119th
nephites are reported to have appeared several times to members of the church in the ath
three Nephites
centuries although some of the stories are no doubt apocryphal
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553
journd
joumd on the way
sister bowlden was buried to day
the company was shot at us they jourd
addie attended the funeral peace to her ashes my little grandson elias with us to night
retired about ten did swing about most of the day
sunday 1lith
ith arose at 5 W fine spent the day at home wrote to my brother retired about

10

monday 12th arose before 6 heavy shower pm did sewing and housework sister
reeved a blessing from her retired about 10
recved
revved
duncanson called peeved
revved
reeved a letter from bro george hiner
recved
tuesday 13th arose before 5 pouring rain peeved
yesterday
yesterdy did sewing most of the day rain poured down at intervals all day and eve
ye
sterdy
retired at ten 30
wednesday 14th arose at 4.20
420 sewed most of the day my husband came home from
554
night554
montana our old friend bro RR burkbek abode with us over night retired about 11
thursday 15th arose about 5 W fine sewed most of the day our young friend miss
emma williams was married to day to mr BF cumming jr little kate not well this eve
reseed wedding cards and cake retired about 11
addie resved
friday 16th arose about 6 W warm did sewing all day retired about 10
430
saturday 17th arose at 4.30
430 W warm sewed all day retired about 9 sadly tired there
has been a grand opening of liberty park to day555
sunday 18th arose soon after 5 W warm
warin spent the day at home addie nephi kate and
george attended SS pm and evening meetings little kate did not attend this eve effie
ed eddie elias sarh and emma ashton called effie is with us to night retired about 10
monday 19th arose soon after 5 dreadful wind about 2 am rain falling fast at 6 windy
all day began to rain at eve did house work all day retired before 11
dareing the night clear
420
420 pouring rain thunder and lightning dureing
tuesday 20th arose at 4.20
dareing the day winter clothing comfortable did housework and sewing ed and
and cool dureing
eddie called to see effie bp pollard bro parry and and bro edwards called at night we
retired late
st arose about 6 W cool and fin george sick did housework and sewing
21st
wednesday 21
and ironing retired about ten
thursday 22nd arose at 5.20
520 W fine did housework and sewing had company from the
park about midnight
friday 23rd arose about 6 W fine did housework most of the day retired late
6.30
saturday 24th arose at 630
630 W fine did housework all day repairing in the eve retired
about 10

553

joseph smith wrote that he traveled to de witt carrol county in september 1838 and found that the
mormons
cormons there were surrounded by a mob and their provisions nearly exhausted and that some of the
mormans were finally able to leave
monnons
members died in consequence of their privations and sufferings the mormons
de witt for caldwell county but during their journey were continually insulted by the mob who
threatened to destroy us and shot at us causing the deaths of more members of the church history of
368 9
III 3689
church 111
554
lols morris when she lived in
lots
richard robert birkbeck 1823 was a carpenter and a friend of mary lois

cedar city utah
555

on june

liberty park the largest public park in salt lake city was opened to the public it
was located in southeastern salt lake on property that was purchased from the brigham young estate by
10 acres and was a popular place for summer outings and celebrations salt
the city the park contained I1110
ilo
iio
lake city past and present 127
17 1882
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sunday 25th arose about 3 being unable to rest W fine spent the day at home retired at
11 addie attended SS pm and evening meeting bro GQ cannon addressed the
556
week556
haveing returned home last week
people haleing
peopls
4.30
monday 26th arose about 430
430 W fine did housework and sewing retired before 11
cewin
sewing cutting mrs dr furgeson
4.15
tuesday 27th arose at 415
415 W warm did housework and sewin
557
us557
visted
aisted effie a couple of the old folks abode with us retired about 11
wednesday 28th arose about 4 W warm did housework and sewing effie very weak to
day retired at 11
thursday 29th arose about 6 W quite warm did housework and sewing retired about 11
4.30
friday 30th arose about 430
430 W warm did housework most of the day besides a good
deal of sewing the old folks went home on the earley train miss lizzie ashton called
this eve effie very deebel
feebel to day retired abot 11
JULY 1882
saturday 1I st arose early W very warm cannot work much to day not feeling well sister
vuncanon
Dun canon called effie not much better retired about 11
duncanon
and arose about 11 W very warm worked till noon read pm retired about ten
sunday 2nd
monday 3rd
ard arose before 5 W warm did housework and sewing my husband returned
from cach valley went last friday effie still very weak aunt hattie burton called to see
her retired before 12
caleli
ath arose soon after 5 W hot my sister spent the day with us bp pollard caleld
tuesday 4th
effie very weak retired about 9
ath rose arose abot 5 W very hot my old friend sister hannah bella height
wednesday 5th
spent th day with us also sister home retired earley
thursday 6th
ath arose early W hot some rain
friday 7th
ath arose before 5 W hot some rain sewed most of the day sister parker called
retired at midnight night cool
ath arose before 5 W much cooler do not feel well to day did some sewing
saturday 8th
retired about 11
sunday 9th
ath arose soon after 5 W warm dont feel well to day sister L russell and bro
G woods called to day effie went home this pm feeling cheerful though not much
better retired about 11
oth arose at before 5 W hot did housework and repairing my neice mrs
monday 1 loth
9.30
aggie ridges called retired at 930
930
tuesday 1lith arose soon after 5 W hot did housework am prepared for quilting pm
retired about 10
wednesday 12th arose about 5 W hot did housework and repairing my neice mrs ridge
also mrs L russell spent the day with us
thursday 13th arose early W hot did housework and repairing sister duncanson called

ith

556

george Q cannon attempted to take his seat in congress despite the controversy in which utah
governor eli murray certified alien
ailen G campbell the liberal candidate who received less votes in the
allen
election the question of whether cannon was entitled to a seat was put to a vote in congress and it was
decided to deny him the seat
557
thoele davis and weber counties in preparation
the old folks came to salt lake from utah juab tooele
for the old folks excursion this excursion consisted of a grand feast in salt lake city on june 28
10
1882 chronology I1110
lio
ilo
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conc ming effies
friday 14th arose at 3 W hot did repairing sent a postal to my brother concming
conching
recive a letter from him a week ago to day retired before 12
sickness recave
5.15
saturday 15th arose at 515
515 W hot did repairing all day retired about 11
sunday 16th arose about 5 W hot spent the day at home addie attended SS pm and
evening meeting effie some better retired before ten
monday 17th arose before 6 W hot did housework most of the day retired about 10 my
husband went to park city to day
tuesday 18th arose about 6 W hot did housework and sewing my my husband returned
from park city at noon to day retired at 11
wednesday 19th arose soon after 5 W very hot did housework and sewing addie and
her father attended the theatre this eve retired after midnight haleing
haveing felt sick dureing
dareing
ath 1I again resume writing in my jomal two weeks
the pm and evening sunday august 6th
and three days heaving elapsed since 1I did so before
15
558
pounds558
15
6
pounds he died
born weighing
thursday july 20th at am my sixth son was bom
shortly after birth 559 his father blessed him and named him richard vaughan after his
dear uncle who died on the 12th of last march it seems hard that death should be the
reward of such worriable
horri able suffering but we do not feel to mermor
horriable
fermor our heavenly father
boeth all things well
doeth
little floweret you have left us
in this shady sorrowing sphere
deaths cold hand has this bereft us
thickly falls the bitter tear
who was it hovered near our bed
when in the shores of motherhood
noisless tread
who was it came with noiseless
to bear our baby heavenward
perchance some dear departed one
commissioned from the realms of joy
born son
to take our little new bom
where pleasure reigns without alloy
poor addie takes it very hard
bard thinks it is awful to put such a perfectly beautiful child in
the ground at 5 pm the carrages
barrages bearing the little treasure with father and sisters and
cem terey we will draw the curtain over the sorrows of this
brothers left the house for the cemterey
560
day
558

century as a womans
comans pregnancy came to term she retired to her bedroom or
some suitable domestic space with windows closed and shuttered at her bedside the midwife
orchestrated the events of the next hours or days while the attending corps of women comforted and shared
advice husbands brothers or fathers gained only temporary access to this womens world usually only
ath
I119th century only
after a successful birth or if the mothers life became endangered most women in the 9th
upper class and a few middle
utilized the skills of male physicians in the case of difficult deliveries but upperclass
class women had both doctors and midwives to attend them when they gave birth schlereth
transformations in everyday life 272
559
richard vaughan morris 1882 the youngest son and eighth child of mary lois
lols walker and elias
lots
morris died at birth
560
mary lois
of july 1882 another son was
lols morris wrote in her memoirs of her sons death on the 20th ofjuly
lots
born to me he was a remarkably large child weighting fifteen or sixteen pounds the midwife said but
bom
was lost for want of proper help your father was at home with me and would have gone anywhere or
given anything to get help but it was not obtainable at the moment the loss of this little baby was a great

typically in the

19th

til
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monday 21
st and tuesday 22nd pass off
offgloomly
21st
gloomily and painfully
gloomly
tuesday 23rd feel some better sisters jones and SE and L russell called suffered
much dureing
dareing the night
monday 24th feel better and happier my nurse read a sermon for me 1I composed a poem
on work for the dead recved
reeved
reeded a call from mr D williams whom addie accompanied to
the theatre
recived calls from my sister aunt lavina
tuesday 25th felt sick and sorrowful all day received
berevement and mine
miglec our tears to gether in her bereavement
and others aunt lavina and 1I migled
friday 28th received a plasant call from aunt eliza
saturday 29th arose for the first time wept most of the day felt most acutely that my baby
was gone
reeved
reeded a call from my friend mrs SE langford and and my old
sunday 30th feel better recved
nurse miss 0 parker
forin recved
reeved
reeded a call
perform
monday 311 st began to ply my fingers to such work as they could per
from aunt hattie burton

AUGUST 1882
st continued my work recved
reeved
reeded calls from my neice mrs ridges came mrs D
tuesday 1ist
morris
reeved
reeded a call from dr furgeson who brought my daughter effie to see
and recved
wednesday 2nd
me
thursday 3rd
ard my nurse went home spent a good part of the day in writing
saturday 5th
recived a plasant call from my sister both feeling better in mind body
ath received
ath arose about 8 all the children attended SS pm read for the children from
sunday 6th
jacob hamblin also a sermon from apostle E snow and wrote up my journal mrs
day61 mrs JD farmer
eliza loyd died at 6 pm to day561
fanner merchant of this city was drowned
this pm in salt lake being one of the sunday bathers mrs J ballow and miss lille
barlow called this eve retired about 10
monday 7th
ath arose about 8 W very warm continued cutting sister duncanson called
retired about 10
8th arose about 8 W very warm continued cutting feel better to day than
sth
tuesday esth
furnral
yesterday miss loyed was buried to day addie attended the fumral
futral we retired about 10
ath arose about 7 W still very warm began to do a little housework to day
wednesday 9th
my friend mrs hauly
cauly called did cutting and riping and other work retired before ten
oth arose about 6 W hot did sewing and other work retired about 9
thursday 1I loth
1I th arose at 6 W very warm did sewing and other work my friends
wensday
wenslay friday I1lith
mrs unger and willson called at 11
saturday 12th arose about 6 W cooler worked on a bathing suit and other sewing retired
before 11

disappointment to me and also to addie and even little katie although only five years old felt it keenly
and would go to the drawer where the tiny articles of clothing had been placed and weep bitterly 1I was
forty seven years old at the time and my husband fifty seven memoirs 95
561
most likely elizabeth evans lloyd 1827 1882 the wife of thomas 1
J lloyd

I
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sunday 13th arose before 7 W pleasant accompanied my husband to the funeral of
bro
ofbro
ofero
562
winters562
thomas winters the speakers were bp thomas taylor apostle brigham young bp
brimly followed the reaming
reamins to the cemetry returned home at two mr
hunter and bp beimly
ET ashton and miss ella gardner called retired about ten
monday 14th arose soon after 4 W cooler the children spent the day at salt lake
accompanied by addie 1I attended to home affairs retired about ten
6.30
tuesday 15th arose about 630
630 W hot continued and riping retired about 10
wednesday 16th arose soon after 5 W hot did housework all day retired about 11 bp
pollard called this eve on my husband
sul
sultery
tery did cutting and repairing my husband
thursday 17th arose soon after 5 W gultery
started for park city this pm addie called on A effie this eve foun her better has been
working some to day feel to praise god for the improvement of her health read for the
children this eve also told them some stores retired about 10
an find that a
friday 18th arose soon after 5 read a chapter from the history of joseph so
bro mcbride who faught under general washington was shot with his own gun by one
563
body
to
a
pieces with cane cutter
W
of the mob and another of the mob cut his
pleasant did sewing and wrote a poem bro chatfield as teacher retired before 11
saturday 19th arose about 530
5.30
530 W changeable heavy rain with thunder and lightning
did cutting and repairing my husband returned from park city this eve sister ann
564
john
we retired about 11
edwards wife of
edwards died to day of old age
dareing the day did housework am
sunday 20th arose at 5 thunder storm am fine dureing
read pm sister edwards was buried to day called on sister morgan wept bitterly at the
9.30
sight of her babe feeling acutely the loss of my own retired at 930
930
st arose before 5 W fine did housework and cut pieces for a rug read for the
21st
monday 21
children in the eve from JI retired after ten
4.35
tuesday 22nd arose at 435
435 W find read from the history of joseph find that prest john
ofnovember 1838 under the hands of
taylor was ordained to the apostleship on the 19th of
november
565
brigham young and heber C kimball
worked on a quilt all day my sister spent the
pm with us
wednesday 23rd arose before 5 W fine did housework and worked on a quilt read for
the children in the eve retired about ten 30
566
530
a
bee
th
had
day
24th
5.30
rug
arose about 530 W fine did housework most of
oath
ofth
thursday

retired about 11
di
diturbed
pieties for a rug
friday 25th arose at 4 had a disturbed
turbed night sick all day prepared piecies
retired at 10
562

thomas william winter 1812 1882 the son of mary collier and timothy john winter
563
1838
thomas mcbride
1838 died in the massacre at hauns mill on october 30 1838 the account of
Mc Brides death when we arrived at the house
joseph young who was present at the massacre said of
ofmcbrides
mcbrides
Mc Brides body in front literally mangled from head to foot we were
of mr haun we found mr mcbrides
informed by miss rebecca judd who was an eye witness that he was shot with his own gun after he had
given it up and then cut to pieces with a corn cutter by a mr rogers of
ofdaviess
daviess county who keeps a ferry
III 182 187
on grand river history of church 111
564anna
anna ann harris edwards 1808 1882 the daughter of sarah thomas and william harris was the
wife of john E edwards
565
john taylor was actually ordained as an apostle at a high council meeting in far west missouri on
9th 1838 he received his ordination from brigham young and heber C kimball tullidge
9th
december I11ath
of joseph the prophet 264
life
566
similar to a quilting bee in which a group of women got together to make rugs out of carpet rags
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saturday 26th arose before 5 feel better W fine did housework and sewing retired at
10.30
recived a note from sister kimball
1030 fasted to day received
5.15
sunday 27th arose at 515
515 W fine am thunder and rain at noon attended ward meeting
this eve for the first time ssince
stince last march retired at 10.30
1030
monday 28th arose at 4.20
420 addie kate and george started to school this am I1 attended
reeved
to home affairs recved
reeded calls from sisters sarah smith of st george also miss mary
lous and sister L russell retired about 11
tuesday 29th arose before 5 W fine attended to home affairs attended to the funeral of
the baby of
bro and sister britt bp pollard and bro parry called to see my husband we
ofbro
ofero
retired about 11 my husband came from park city at noon to day
wednesday 30th arose before 5 W very pleasant abet did housework and attended a
carpet bee at sister L russells retired before 9
1 st arose soon after 5 W lovely did housework all day retired about 10
thursday 331st
SEPTEMBER 1882
st arose soon after 5 W fine did housework all day retired at 11
friday 1Iist
saturday 2nd
and arose soon after 5 W fine spent the day at the lake with my husbands
familes retired at 10
workmen and famales
5.30
ard arose at 530
sunday 3rd
530 W fine spent the day at home and being able to walk to the
tabernacle retired early
monday 4th
ath arose about 5 W fine did housework and sewing retired before 11
tuesday 5th
ath arose before 5 W fine did housework most of the day some sewing 30
years ago to day 1I became a fife wife being then 17 years and 4 months old 567 retired
at ten 30
ath arose at 515
5.15
wednesday 6th
515 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
4.30
ath arose at 430
thursday 7th
430 W quite warm attended fast meeting am had a good time
felt impressed to speak did so and felt blessed my daughter addie did the same may
god bless her as he sees she needs pm worked on a dress and did housework aunt
hattie called on my husband we retired about ten
5.15
ath arose at 515
friday 8th
515 W fine did housework and sewing fasted to day retired before
9

saturday 9th
ath arose before 5 W fine did housework all day retired abot ten
oth arose before 5 W fin attended to home affairs am am was not able to go to
sunday I1 loth
the tabernacle attended ward meeting in the eve the speakers were elders miner
buchanen and JF smith retired at 10.30
1030
43
I1 th arose about 430
4.3
4.30
monday I1lith
430
43 0 W fine did housework and repairing retired about 10
5.20
tuesday 12th arose at 520
520 W quite warm did housework am pm attended the
568
james568
james
jane
the speakers were elders charles evans of salem bro
funeral of sister
shaw of cache valle FV williams of
SL city bp stwart of draper bro naisbit and
ofal
ofsl
Lellen thorpe most of these gentlemen had been her school mates and joined the
mclellen
bp Me
Q

567

ih
th
mary lois married her first husband john thomas morris on september 5ath
1852 in st louis
missouri
568
jane humphreys james 1831 1882 the daughter of jane hill and henry humphries was the first wife
of david james
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church at the same time they spoke of her in the highest terms came home about dark
retired before nine
l3th arose about 5 W fine did housework all day retired about 11 laid
lath
th wednesday 13th
awake all night
thursday 14th arose before 5 W fine did housework allday bro D edwards called as
teacher retired about ten
friday 15th arose about 6 W windy and dusty did housework all day repairing in the
eve retired in good season
mill inary
millinary
saturday 16th arose about 6 W cloudy rained some did housework all day millenary
work in the eve retired about midnight
sunday 17th arose about 6 W cloudy and cold attended to home affairs am attended
tabernacle pm the speakers were elders FB lewis and john nickleson attended
ward meeting in the eve bro JH moyle addressed us who goes east in the morning
retired about 10
18th
monday l8th
lath arose at 5.25
525 W cold and cloudy did housework all day transacted
569
lambert569
the
eve met bros Lambert and AM cannon returned home at dark
business in
retired about ten
tuesday 19th arose at 530
5.30 joseph smith sen died sep 14th 1840 he was the first person
530
to receive josephs testimony after he had seen the angel he was baptized the day the
dareing missouri morings
mobings was
church was organized he died from illness contracted dureing
570
mind
the
fed
in
filling
poor
with
whom
his
house
he
and
comforted
body
and
noble
find by reading further history that in october 1840 the prophet joseph preached the first
571
57
received acncall from bro chrochron
Chrochron had a chat on the
sermon on baptism for the dead
recived
572
retired soon after 11 about 10
signs of the times which was very refreshing
wednesday toth about 530
5.30
530 W fine and chilly after the rain on monday night did
1130 am to day
housework all day retired about 11 sister clara conrad died at 11.30
st arose soon after 5 W fine did housework all day retired about 11
21st
thursday 21
1

569

george cannon lambert 1848 1917 the son of mary alice cannon and george lambert was the
nephew of angus M cannon
570
joseph smith sen 1771 1840 was the son of asahel and mary smith and the father of the first
president of the LDS church joseph smith jr mary lois probably obtained her information from a
transcript of a discourse by robert B thompson at joseph smith sen s funeral that is included in
Tullid ges life of ofjoseph
joseph this discourse points to the missouri persecutions for breaking smiths health
tullidges
stating that seeing his sons joseph and hyrum imprisoned was too much for his agitated and now sinking
frame to bear up under and that at this time his constitution received a shock from which it never
recovered tullidge life of ofjoseph
300
joseph the prophet 299
299300
571
in a letter from joseph smith to the quorum of the twelve dated october 1840 smith wrote that he
presumed that they had already heard the doctrine of baptism for the dead which he had first preached at
the funeral of seymour brunson joseph smith then explained the doctrine further writing that the saints
have the privilege of being baptized for those of their relatives who are dead whom they believe would
2311
have embraced the gospel if they had been privileged with hearing it
history of church IV 23
572
cormons were premillennialists believing that the second coming would come through the return
early mormons
of jesus christ to the earth rather than through their own efforts they believed that this coming of christ
would be indicated through certain signs of the times including the gathering of saints to jerusalem and
millerites or others the saints were not given to prophetic
to the new world zion in america unlike the Millerites
numerology or exact calculations as to the date of christs advent they did however very much feel they
36 37
were living on the eve of the second coming see underwood millenarian world 3637
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friday 22nd arose early W fine attended society conference am attended the funeral
of our dear friend sister clara conrad pm bro AM cannon spoke beautifully
9.30
transacted some came home before 6 attended to home affairs retired about 930
930
saturday 23rd arose before 5 W warm did housework all day sewing in the eve retired
about 11
sunday 24th arose before 6 W fine find by reading history of joseph smith that in
laying foundation stones of temple that the SE comer stone is laid first and that by the
first presidency the SW is laid next and that by the lesser priesthood the NW comes
next which is also laid by the lesser priesthood the NE is laid by the melchisedec
573
son
priesthood which is the preisthood of the
of god spent the day at home fasted
attended ward meeting the speakers were elders willie burton and john nickleson
retired before ten
monday 25th arose before 5 W fine did housework all day in the eve called on mattie
9.30
morris aunt nancy effie and sisters terry and ril retired at 930
930 find that doncarlos
smith presided over the high priest quorum when on 25 years old was a very promising
574
youth and died through exoposure of that age
tuesday 26th arose before 5 W fine did housework all day retired soon after 9 sister
harris called
wednesday 27th arose before 5 W fine did housework all day sister harris called
retired about ten
thursday 28th arose soon after 5 W fin did housework all day sister harrison and babe
spen the eve with us read for the children from jacob hamblin retired about 11
friday 29th arose before 6 W fine did housework all day retired before 12
saturday 30th arose before 6 W fine did housework all day repairing in the eve retired
about 11
OCTOBER 1882
st arose soon after 6 W cloudy and cold rained some attended to home affairs
sunday 1ist
am attended tabernacle pm apostles E snow and GQ cannon spoke also attended
ward meeting retired about 10
monday 2nd
and arose soon after 6 W chilly did housework and repairing transacted
business up town my son nephi is 12 years old to day may god help him to walk in the
straight and narrow way retired about 10
ard arose soon after 6 W fine sister harrison called this am her husband
tuesday 3rd
house cleaning retired about 10 after a good days work
better began housecleaning

573

joseph smith wrote the correct way of laying out the cornerstones of a temple if the strict order of the
priesthood were carried out in the building of temples the first stone would be laid at the southeast
south east
south west comer should be laid next the third or
comer by the first presidency of the church the southwest
north east comer last these directions follow an account of the
north west comer next and the fourth or northeast
northwest
3 31
31
laying of the cornerstones of the nauvoo temple history of church IV 3329
29
3293
29331
574
don carlos smith 1816 1841
1841 was the younger brother of the prophet joseph smith he was ordained
president of the high priests quorum on january 15 1836 and fulfilled several missions for the church
during the following years according to joseph smiths account don carlos health was worsened by his
administering to the sick and his work in a damp cellar printing the times and seasons these
experiences are probably the exposure that mary lois
381 382
lols refers to tullidge life of ofjoseph
lots
joseph 381382
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4th arose before 5 rain pouring down fast did housework all day bro and
wednesday ath
sister reese of spanish fork came to stay with us retired about 10
ath arose early W cold attended the funeral of sister galaspy am pm
thursday 5th
attended conference pm apostles W woodruff and L snow spoke with great power
head a splendid time bro G hiner called to see us cousins cill morris and eliza morris
came to stay conference with us had a pleasant eve retired about 11
ath was awaked before 4 looked all over th house but saw nothing was called up
friday 6th
again after 5 by addie saying there was a man in or near her room as 1I arose and took the
lamp in hand saw saw a human form standing on the landing but vanished as 1I apro
aproched
ched
ran quickly after him but could see nor hear nothing we were all terrified poor addie has
received
recived a dreadful shock and looks 5 years older on account of it attended con am and
pm poor addie is nearly heartbroken and 1I have felt a mean influence all day retired m
in
goo about 11
geo
gee
good
saturday 7th
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework am attended con pm apostle JF
smith spoke miss M robison came to day with us mrs ide of st georg called retired
about 11
sunday 8th
ath arose about 6 W very wet attended con all day mr ashton called bro
cannon preached a grand discourse
di
discours
scours this am retired about 10
ath arose about six W fine did housework all day lizzie and cilia
monday 9th
cilla morris and
recived their
eliza morris and miss robison went home to day bro and sister reese received
endowments to day retired about 11
loth arose about 6 W cloudy bro and sister reese went home to day addie is
tuesday 1 oth
still very low spirited had a sever spell to day sister harrison got hurt to day NV jones
called to see my husband to day this eve retired about 10
I1 th arose before 5 rained most of the night still raining miss addie had a
wednesday I1lith
poor night sister harrison suffered all night from the effects of her bruse did housework
all day retired about 10
thursday 12th arose before 5 W fine my husband left on the early train for malad
attended to home affairs and went up town retired about ten
5.40 W cloudy did housework all day retired at 930
9.30
friday 13th arose at 540
930
saturday 14th arose at 5 raining did housework and sewing W wet and cold retired
about ten
sunday 15th arose at 6 W dull and cold attended to home affairs am attended
tabernacle meeting pm elder geo teasdale and geo Q cannon addressed us attended
9.30
930
ward meeting this eve retired about 930
4.30
monday 16th arose at 430
430 W cloudy rained this eve did housework all day retired at
930
9.30
930
4.20
tuesday 17th arose about 420
420 still snowing did housework all day retired about ten
wednesday 18th arose about 5 W fine worked on a quilt all day finished it retired about
10

anoche quilt bro harrison made
thursday 19th arose about 5 W fine began to work on anothe
mls visit sister mollie burton called this eve retired about ten
vis
us a mis
friday 20th arose at 5 W fine did housework am pm attended to home affairs also
worked on a quilt sister harrison taken very sick retired at 11
st arose at 515
5.15
21st
friday saturday 21
515 W lovely sewed most of the day sister harrison
some better bro harrison joined our family circle to day retired at 11
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sunday 22nd arose at 530
btter bro
5.30
530 W fine spent the day at home sister harrison atter
willson called we attended eve meeting about 10
monday 23rd arose before 5 W fine did housework and sewing aunt eliza called
retired about 10
tuesday 24th arse at 5.25
525 W fine did the weeks washing retired about 10 addie
575
george
concluded to go to st
wednesday 25th arose at before 5 worked on a dress for addie retired about 11
thursday 26th arose at 6 sewed am at 2 pm addie started for st george took her to the
train called on sister pollard and my daughter effie attended to home affairs retired
about 12
friday 27th arose about 5 W fine grace pollard bro harrison came from frisco to day
at 10 am did housework all day retired about 11
saturday 28th arose at 5.25
525 W fine did housework and went up town did repairing in
the eve retired about 11
sunday 29th arose at 530
5.30
530 W fine attended to home affairs am attended to assembly
hall pm apostles W woodruff and JF smith attended ward meeting this eve elder

JE taylor spoke to us retired before

10

monday 30th arose at 515
5.15
515 W cloudy did the weeks washing my neice mrs ridges
called retired before 10
1 st arose before 6 W cloudy did the weeks ironing and housework
house
ork retired after
houseork
tuesday 331st
midnight

NOVEMBER 1882
st arose before 7 W cloudy worked most of the day on a quilt read for the
wednesday 1ist
children in the eve retired about 9
and arose before 6 W fine attended fast meeting am pm went up town and
thursday 2nd
prepared for quilting retired before 11
ard arose before 6 W warm and windy began to rain this eve had a quilting to
friday 3rd
day my guests were sister gardner mrs mollie burton mrs cheer parry mrs M pierpont
cec
CTZ
576
mikess emma ashton and cora linzy
had a pleasant time retired about 10
misess
ath arose before 5 W fine spent am in cleaning pm attending 14th ward
saturday 4th
meeting and transacted guisness
proc sion
buisness
buis
ness up town in the eve went to see the torch light procsion
577
in honor of the election of delegate john T cain577
cain theatre joined could not get a fair
look into it retired before 10
575

mary lois morris memoirs explained after the death of the little baby to whose advent we had all
looked forward with so much joyous anticipation addie seemed sad and gloomy and as a young lady
who had been staying with us was about to return to her home in st george she wanted addie to return
with her so that she might visit her uncle charles walker and his family we hurried and did a little
sewing for her and in due time she departed the day she left 1I cleared away the remains of our
dressmaking and tried to do some ironing but finding some of
her clothes I1 began to weep and felt almost
other
as if I1 had lost her and when I1 went into the quiet orderly parlor I1 so missed her dear presence that it
seemed for a while as if she had gone from me forever memoirs 97
576
cora may lindsay 1864 1960 the daughter of martha jane fullwood and henry patrick lindsay
married edward treharne ashton effie morris husband as a plural wife on december 6 1883
577
As a result of george Q cannons practice of polygamy the US congress declared the seat of
territorial delegate vacant on april 19 1882 A special election was then scheduled to be held in utah to
choose a territorial delegate for congress to fill the empty seat john thomas caine 1829
was
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ath arose before 5 W fine attended to home affairs am I1 attend pm and eve
sunday 5th
9.30
meeting retired about 930
930
430
4.3
4.30
ath arose about 43
monday 6th
43
4300 W fine did the weeks washing retired about 10
5.30
recived a letter from addie last night heard of her
ath arose about 530
tuesday 7th
530 W fine received
again this am did tailoring and transacted business uptown retired about 10
ath arose before 6 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
wednesday 8th
thursday 9th
ath arose soon after 5 W fine ironed most of the day retired at 11 my
husband called up to aunt hattie who is very sick returned before 11
oth arose at 630
bewig retired about 11
6.30
friday I1 loth
630 W stormy did housework and sewig
saturday 1Ilith
ith arose before 6 snowed all day did cleaning am pm went up town and
did other work retired before 10
sunday 12th arose before six W clear and cold did housework am attended assembly
excelent
ex
hall pm apostle heber J grant and prest john taylor addressed in an excedent
celent manner
attended ward meeting in the eve elder wm R jones returned missionary spoke to us
and bp pollard we retired before 10
monday 13th about 5 W clear and cold washed most of the day did some sewing
attended a concert in the eve accompanied by nephi kate and george while there heard
of the death of our friend and neibour andrew S johnson who died at 1 oclock this am
we retired about 11
tuesday 14th arose at six W fine and cold worked on a quilt am at 12.30
1230 pm attended
the funeral of andrew S johnson the speakers were bp pollard elias morris bp T
precious
pre sious words to us come home about 3
taylor and prest AM cannon they spoke presious
continued working on the quilt george read in the testament ma explained we had
pleasant intircours retired about 11
wednesday 15th arose about 6 W fine did housework and sewing retired about 11
thursday 16th arose about 6 W fine did sewing am attended society meeting pm in
the eve prepared for quilting retired about midnight
5.30
friday 17th arose about 530
530 W fine and cold cooked for my friends who came to quilt
my bro CL walker is 50 years old to day there the northern sky appeared very red to
night and continued for some time retired about 9
saturday 18th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework attended 14th ward meeting
transacted business up town retired about 10
5.30
sunday 19th arose at 530
yet erday
recived yesterday
yeterday
530 W fine and cold answered addies letter we received
attended assembly hall pm the speakers were returned missionaries spoke with great
powr apostle B young spoke as one sent of god attended ward meeting in the eve had
a good meeting retired about 10
4.30
monday 20th arose at 430
430 W cold and fine did the weeks washing sister rowe called in
the eve had a long chat retired after midnight

nominated as the peoples party candidate and ran on a platform that repudiated the charges of
lawlessness which had been made against the people of
utah supported an economized administration in
ofutah
government and denied that the LDS church dominated the state philip T van zile was nominated as
forin that declared that there could be no fair and impartial
platforin
platform
piat
the liberal party candidate and ran on a plat
mormon church is permitted to control the lawmaking
law making power
government in utah while the monnon
the
election took place on november 7 1882 with caine receiving 23639 votes and van zile 4884 despite
protests from the liberal party caine was admitted to his seat in congress on january 17 1883 and became
58
5158
utahs fourth delegate to congress comp history V 51
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st arose before 7 W fine and mild sewed most of the day miss lizzie
tuesday 21
21st

kimball called in the eve retired about midnight
wednesday 22nd arose before 6 W fin did housework all day repairing in the bro D
edwards called as teacher my husband called as answered an important letter to a
friend retired about 11
thursday 23rd arose before 7 W fine did housework all day repairing in the eve bro
moroni thomas called nephi attended a surprise party retired before 11
friday 24th arose before 6 W fine did housework all day retired about midnight
5.35
saturday 25th arose at 535
535 W fine and mild husband went to ogden on the early train
returned this eve sister harrison taken very sick we retired before 11
6.30 W fine attended to home affairs am attended assembly
sunday 26th arose about 630
630
hall pmfjqpartook of the sa crement the speakers were john morgan prest of southern
mission 578 apostles W woodruff and GQ cannon had ex celent instruction attended
ward meeting had another good discourse from elder wm wood returned missionary
retired before 10
whased all day did knifing
kniting in the eve retired before
monday 27th arose at 5.25
525 W fine 1I phased
10 bro and & sister harrison went to there own home to day retired
3.30
tuesday 28th arose at 330
tintic by the early train sewed
330 W fine my husband went to gintic
most of the day aunt nancy and eli called in the eve retired about 10
wednesday 29th arose at 5 W fine prepared for company retired before 1I111I
recived
5.30 W lovely continued prepareations for company received
thursday 30th arose about 530
530
a call from aunt hattie and a visit from my daughters effie and family aunt eliza and
family retired about 10

DECEMBER 1882
630
st arose about 63
6.3
6.30
friday 1Iist
63
6300 slight fall of snow on the ground did housework all day
recived a
lizzie kimball called to day aunt eliza left for home by the pm train to day received
letter from addie to day answered it retired about 10
saturday 2nd
and arose soon after 5 W fine attended to home affairs am pm transacted
business up town mailed letter and parcel to addie attended 14th ward meeting heard a
579
nauvoo579
nauvoo
annon read which the prophet joseph preached to the relief society in
srmon
snnon
had a
glorious time attended to home affairs retired about 10
sunday 3rd
5.30 W fine did housework am attended assembly hall pm a
ard arose about 530
530
number of young missionaries spok attended ward meeting in the eve elder HG
parker and JW cummings spoke excellently
9.30
excelently retired at 930
930
monday ath
4th arose at 530
5.30 W mild and very cloudy did the weeks washing and other
530
work retired before 11
6.30 W mild and cloudy did housework all day aunt lavina
ath arose about 630
tuesday 5th
630
cupped with us retired before 11
orvin and vinnie vaughan supped
578

john morgan 1842 1894 the son of gerrard morgan and ann eliza hamilton served in the union
army during the civil war after which he came to utah he was baptized in 1867 in salt lake city and in
1878 was called to preside over the southern states mission
579
the relief society was organized in nauvoo on march 17 1842 joseph smith directed this first
meeting and also spoke at several other meetings of the organization derr cannon & beecher women of
covenant 2728
27 28
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wednesday 6th
ath arose about 630
6.30
630 W very mild and fine venus crossed the sun to day
about 11 oclock did housework and transacted business in town retired about 11
ath arose about 630
6.30
thursday 7th
wlovely
630 blovely
Wl ovely attended fast meeting am committee meeting
appointed a new feild of labour also to get up a carpet for the logan temple
pm was apointed
retired about 11
ath arose about 6 W very mild rained some did housework all day retired about
friday 8th
11

ath arose about 630
6.30
saturday 9th
630 W fine did housework all day at night mr stringer abode
with us my husband abe baptized him in the warm
wann springs retired about 11
oth arose at 5.20
sunday I1 loth
520 W fine attended to home affairs am assembly pm ward
meeting in the eve received
9.30
recived a letter from addie retired at 930
930
1I th arose at 53
530
5.3
5.300 W mild rained some washed all day retired about 10
monday 1Ilith
530
53
tuesday 12th arose about 530
5.30
530 W mild and cloudy attended stake meeting all day
transacted business retired before 9
eceived
wednesday 13th arose before 5 W very fine did housework and semifit
ived a
sewing Frrecived
sewifit
wednesday
ednesday 13th arose before 5 W very mild did a
postal from addie
930wednesday
addio retired at 9Wednesday
addle
930
good deal of
writ eing before daylight attended assembly hall am pm and eve heard
ofwriteing
writeing
writhing
the revelation read to prest john taylor retired about 10
recived a postal
5.30
l4th arose about 530
thursday 14th
lath
530 W lovely did housework and sewing received
from addie retired about 930
9.30
930
friday 15th arose at 330
3.30
330 did a good deal of cutting out before daylight attended society
conference all day did sewing in the eve retired at 5
4.30
saturday 16th arose at 430
430 W very mild and fine spent the day in cleaning my sister
mrs pratt and my neice mrs ridges called bro and sister souter in the eve recved
reeved
reeded a
interesting
int
letter from addie retired after 11
very intresting
resting
sunday 17th arose at 5.20
520 W very fine attended to home affairs all day attended ward
meeting in the eve cheer and gron called recved
reeved
reeded another interesting
int
intresting
resting letter from addie
retired about 10
monday 18th arose at 5 W mild and dull rained in the eve spent the day in
house cleaning called on effie and went up town retired before 10
housecleaning
5.20
tuesday 19th arose at 520
520 W cold and snowing sister rowe called this am my
husband came home from gintic
tintic did housework all day retired about 11
wednesday 20th arose about 6 W cold did housework all day my neice mrs ridges
called also cheer parry bros D edwards and wm R jones called as teachers in the eve
their company was very pleasant and the influence after they had come retired about 11
1 st arose at 5 W cold did housework all day received
thursday 2 1st
recived a postal from addie
retired at 11
friday 22nd arose before 7 W mild and find did housework and went up town retired
1

about

11

saturday 23rd arose soon after 5 W dull snowed some did housework all day dressed
580
george
katies doll in the eve addie and her cousin zadie arrived from st

580

mary lois morris writes in her memoirs of addies return when the train which bore her passed the
house it was about 7 AM and I1 was upon my knees scrubbing the porch A few minutes later she arrived
lerl
from the depot bringing with her cousin zaidee which I1 had not seen since she was a little toddlers
todd
toddleri
toddler
lerII1 felt
rich now with my daughter and niece also As it was the day before christmas and I1 was very much
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sunday 24th arose before 8 W fine attended to home affairs am attended assembly
batters
hall pm apostles HJ grant woodruff and prest john taylor addressed us the latters
address was grand spent the eve at home retired about midnight
monday 25th arose abot 6 W fine and cold did housework all day addie and zadie
cupped with us willard burton arrived from
went riding pm gronway and cheer parry supped
the southern states we retired at 10.30
1030 thirty years ago to night I1 took part in a drama
and cristman
segs
Cristmas
cristmas gep
sop
sep songs
5.30
tuesday 26th arose at 530
530 W fine did washing and other work bo leigh of cedar city
called nephi and george attended YMM addie and zadie attended YLM retired
about 10

wednesday 27th arose soon after 6 W fine did housework and repairing cousin aggie
called retired
retire also missess beers ashton and linzy retired about 11
cobins
thursday 28th arose soon after 7 W fine prepare for company aunt hattie cosins
richard and sallie nell and lidea effie barbara and babes billy and dinh fancy and
nellie and party had a very plasant time my husband came home from gintic
tintic retired
about

11

friday 29th arose about 7 W snowing some wind most of the day cousin aggie called
retired about 10
saturday 30th arose at 5 W CQvery windy and cold did a good deal of repairing and
581
connexion
xion with johnnie parry fancy
conn
common
housework addie and zadie attended a party in connxion
nellie and elias jones chatted with the girls about my early life retired after 1 oclock
1 st arose before 8 W cold and fine spent the day at home attended to home
sunday 331st
affairs am spent pm reading retired at 10.30
1030
1

JANUARY 1883
st arose at 4 had a good time reading deseret news and exponant
exponent till 7 did
monday 1Iist
housework received calls from cousin wm
win C morris mrs baker sister souter bro D
edwards and bp pollard retired about 10.30
1030
6.30
and arose about 630
tuesday 2nd
630 W fine and cold yesterday the same did housework and
sewing retired at 10 zadie and addie visited aunt aggie
ard arose before 6 W cloudy and cold did housework all day bro lewis of
wednesday 3rd
sandy dined with us addie and zadie attended a party in the ward retired after 11
ath arose before 6 W fine payed a visit to cousin aggie in company with mrs
thursday 4th
LP and annie musser aunt aggie and cousins lona had a very plasant time my
9.30
husband went to gintic
tintic by the early train this am retired at 930
930
4.30
ath arose at 430
my sister stayed over
friday 5th
430 read till 6 did housework all day W finecoo
roo
582
we retired after 1
night with us addie and zadie attended a party with elias jones
absorbed in home affairs I1 concluded that for an outing addie and zaidee could do the christmas
shopping memoirs 97
so i
581
zaidee walker 1863 1951
1951 the daughter of abigail middlemass and charles lowell walker was the
neice of mary lois
lols walker morris she married arthur frederick miles in 1900 mary lois
lots
lols describes her
lots
at the time of this visit she was seventeen years old and reminded me very much of her father my brother
charles she possessed a good deal of her grandfather walkers wit humor and satire she was of
medium height fair complexion dark brown hair and eyes and small hands and feet memoirs 97
512
582
elias morris jones 1866 1938 the son of barbara elizabeth morris and william price jones was the
nephew of mary lois
lols morris
lots
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saturday 6th
7.30
ath arose at 730
730 W fine rested am did housework pm attended meeting in
the assembly hall in the eve retired about 10
sunday 7th
ath arose at 5 north wind blowing and snow falling read till 7 attended
conference all day also in the eve had a good time retired about 10
monday 8th
5.30
ath arose at 530
530 W fine did housework all day accompanied my husband to
the theater at night witnessed his amber witch retired after one 1 oclock
ath arose before 8 W fine did housework and the weeks ironing retired at 930
tuesday 9th
9.30
930
wednesday 1I oth arose before 6 W fine did housework all day retired after 10
ith arose before 6 W fine did housework and sewing retired about 10.30
thursday I1lith
1030
friday 12th arose soon after 6 W fine and cold did housework most of the day assisted
prepareing for a sociable in honor of
ofretumd
returns missionaries wm R jones WC
addie in prepareing
returnd
burton and james burton retired after one
saturday 13th arose before 8 W cloudy and cold did housework am attended 14th
ward meeting pm and transacted business in town did repairing in the eve retired after
12

sunday 14th
l4th arose before 8 W fine attended to home affairs am attended assembly
lath
excellently spent the eve at home guarding the children
hall pm bro penrose spoke excelently
retired about 10
monday 15th arose about 6 W very cold and fine sewed most of the day ed called this
eve our former friend wm D williams droped
draped dead to day we retired at 930
9.30
930
tuesday 16th arose at 5 read till after 7 W very windy and cold did housework all day
retired about 11
wednesday 17th arose before 7 W very cold snow on the ground still snowing did
CQI
my husband arrived
housework and sewing addie started to the university to day583
day
from gintic
tintic this eve retired about 11
6.20
thursday 18th arose at 620
620 more snow on the ground W clear and very cold at 11
wm D williams held in the opra house did housework
ofwm
am attended the funeral of
ofom
pm retired about 11
584
good
19th
did housework all day retired
arose in
terroably
ably cold
season W terro
friday
about

11

taylorking
horri
able cold did tayloring
horriable
Tayloring all day fasted retired at
saturday 20th arose about 5 W worriable
10.30
1030
st arose about 5 W milder spent the day at home attending to home affairs
21st
sunday 21
attended ward meeting in the eve bro WC barton and jane M barlow returned
missionaries spoke retired about 10 30
583

at this time

university in salt lake city the university
had occupied for several years the old council house on the comer of main and south temple
streets and later had been inadequately housed in a weatherbeaten
weather beaten structure formerly known as the
union academy these quarters proved too small for the university and as a result the territorial
legislature of 1880 granted union square a block of
ten acres in the northern part of the city and 20000
often
for a new site the legislature of 1882 appropriated 55000 more to complete the new building governor
murray vetoed these appropriations as a result of a disagreement regarding who should appoint the regents
and chancellor of the university refusing to back down the universitys chancellor and board of regents
a controversy was taking place over deseret

raised subscriptions for loans and voluntary contributions allowing the building to continue the new
building would not have been completed at the time addie started so she no doubt met in the universitys
79
older quarters comp history 74
7479
584
on january 19 1883 the temperature was 35 degrees F below zero in salt lake city chronology I1111
11
lii
lil
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monday 22nd arose about 6 W still very cold did housework all day retired about
midnight mr stringer stayed over night
tuesday 23rd arose before 7 W fine and cold did washing and a good deal of other
work sisters ella and SE russell called my husband went to gintic
tintic this pm elias
jones went home to day retired about 10
wednesday 24th arose before 7 W cloudy and mild did housework all day attended a
evelent
inly
ex elent he solon
lecture in the eve delivered by apostle joseph F smith which was exelent
solemnly
said that adultry
adultly should be punished with death and that it went shoulder to shoulder with
murder and an adulterer could never enter the celestial kingdom had a pleasant chat
perinnials retired about 11
with the children on perennials
thursday 25th arose at 6 W mild and cloudy heavy snow this eve did housework all
day retired at 930
9.30
tintic this eve
930 my husband retired from gintic
4.30
friday 26th arose at 430
430 W mild plenty of snow on the ground did housework all day
miss lizzie kimball spent pm with addie retired about 10
saturday 27th arose at 430
4.30
430 W mild and fine spent am in cleaning and attending to
home affairs generally pm attended 14th ward meeting had a good time called on sarah
bowen took comforts to her called on bp pollard with tithing for nepi and gorge
called on effie did repairing in the eve retired about 11
sunday 28th arose before 6 W very mild and fine attended to home affairs am
excelent
ex
attended assembly hall pm attended ward meeting in the eve had two more excedent
celent
addresses retired about 10
monday 29th arose before 5 W wet and mild did washing and repairing retired about
11

tuesday 30th arose about 8 W very went and mild did housework all day retired about
11
1 st arose at 5.20
520 W very mild attended to home affairs am entered pm
wednesday 331st
520
upon my new field of labour by visiting with sister eliz jones came home after dark

retired about

11

FEBRUARY 1883
st arose about 5 W very cold and snowing attended fast meeting pr am
thursday 1Iist
finished visiting the block attend committee meeting attended to home affairs retired
before 12
friday 2nd
and arose before 7 W clear and cold did housework all day retired about 11
ard arose about 7 W cold and clear did sewing all day retired at midnight
saturday 3rd
sunday 4th
ath arose before 8 W fine and cold did housework all day wrote in the eve a
sketch from the bible retired about 11
ath arose about 7 W still very cold did housework am spent pm with
monday 5th
barbara who is very sick retired after 10
ath arose before 6 W fine and cold did housework am writing pm retired
tuesday 6th
about 12
wednesday 7th
ath arose before 6 W clear and cold washed all day retired about 10
ath arose before 6 W fine and cold did housework am tailoring pm retired
thursday 8th
about 11
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework all day retired about 10 very very tired
friday 9th
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oth arose about 7 W fine spent am in cleaning pm attend 14th ward
saturday I1 loth
meeting called on effie did reparing in the eve retired about 10
th arose about 7 W fine did housework am at noon attended the funeral of
sunday 11
lith
S
585
robert parry of newmarket north wales attended ward meeting sisters morgan and
jones of spanish fork abode with us over night retired about 12
monday 12th arose before 7 W milder did the weeks washing retired at 11
tuesday 13th arose about 6 W very mild and windy did housework all day retired
about 10
fine very windy blinding snow after dark did
wednesday 14th arose before 6 W fino
housework most of the day attended the funeral of mother philips retired about ten
thursday 15th arose before 6 W cold lots of snow did housework all day sister
morgan and jones stayed over night sang songs for them had a pleasant time retired
about 11
friday 16th arose before 7 W fine did housework am attended the funeral of mrs E
shearman pm attended to home affairs spent another pleasant eve retired after 11
saturday 17th arose before 7 W fine did housework and repairing our friends went
home on the pm train we attended a lecture by bro fotheringham retired about 10
sunday 18th
l8th arose at before 6 W fine at 10 am was called to attend to ann mcdonald
lath
who is supposed to be dying called on effie came home before 4 oclock attended ward
meeting watched with ann mcdonald au
ah at night in company with sister hardy
monday 19th W fine came home about 11 am rested and did repairing bro dan
thomas miss lizzie kimball aunt lavinia and vinnie vaughan called retired about 10
tuesday toth W fine arose in good season at 11 am attended the funeral of elder john
586
vancoe
vancot came home about 3 oclock my sister spent pm and eve with us very
peasantly little george is nine years old to day retired after midnight
93
9.3
9.30
st arose at 7 W fine washed and did other work retired at 930
21st
93
9300
wednesday 21
thursday 22nd arose soon after 5 read till 7 W cold and wet at 10 am attended the
cemtry came home about 2
funeral of sister ann mcdonald followed the remains to the demtry
spent pm attending to home affairs and reading my husband left for gintic
tintic this am we
retired before 10
friday 23rd arose before 6 W cloudy and wet did housework all day sisters ball and
powell called retired about 11
saturday 24th arose about 6 W fine fine did housework all day repairing in the eve
chatted with addie and zadie about bygone days retired after midnight
sunday 25th arose about 7 W fine attended to home affairs am attended assembly hall
pm the speaker was elder GG bywater attended ward meeting apostle woodruff
and elder CW penrose addressed us had a good time retired about 10
monday 26th arose before six W fine did washing and other work retired after midnight
tuesday 27th arose before 7 W fine didcq7housework all day sisters foster and parker
587
evan
philips little clara bell ridges and sister hauley
called as teachers also bro
called retired after midnight

585

born in newmarket north wales
robert parry 1803 1883 was a stone mason bom
586
john van cott 1814 1883 one of the first seven presidents of seventies from 1862 to 1883 died on

february 18 1883
587
most likely evan philips 1820 1895 the son of mary howell and david phillips
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wednesday 28th arose before

7 W very fine visited the

writing in the eve retired about

11

block came home after dark did

T
thur

MARCH 1883
63
3 0 attended fast meeting
10.30
6.3
6.30
st arose at 630
1030
thursday 1Iist
63 0 W fine attended to home affairs at 10
630
had a good time bp pollard gave a great blessing to little willie fidkin said that he
should go to the nations of the earth baptize hundreds do many mighty works and
wonders many of the brethren toched
teched on the principle of celestial marrage an ex celent
spirit prevailed at one pm finished visiting the block at 2 attended committee meeting
4.30 attended to home affairs did repairing in the eve
had a good time came home at 430
430
retired about 10
10 W fine read till 7 did housework am pm visited effie did a
44.10
and arose at 410
friday 2nd
410
good deal of sewing came home before dark read for the children and they for me bp
crain abode with us over night retired after midnight
saturday 3rd
ard arose about 7 W find worked among the paper rags all day cousin lizzie
Centerville cousinn
morris rollins came from centerville
cousine willford ridges abode with us over night
retired before 12
sunday 4th
ath arose about 7 W mild and cloudy attended to home affairs am attended
assembly hall pm bro penrose spoke cousin annie morris called also cheer and
gron attended ward meeting elders davis and fowler spoke excellently
excelently retired about
10

5th arose at 4.20
monday ath
420 wrote in my journal till about 6 W very fine and mild did
washing and other work attended SSSS union in the eve retired about 10
ath arose before 6 W fine did housework am worked among paper rags pm
tuesday 6th
588
parry588
Parry
miss lavinia
of logan called had very pleasant converse with her on logan
temple and the work of the saivour read in the eve retired about ten
ath arose at 4.20
wednesday 7th
420 W fin spent the day in cleaning and washing retired about
10

ath arose early W fine spent most of the day in cleaning retired about 10
thursday 8th
friday 9th
ath arose before 6 W fine attended society conference all day retired about 8

saturday 1I oth arose very early W fine spent the day in cleaning repaired in the eve
retired about 10
th arose before 6 W fine did housework am pm wrote a peice for the
sunday 11
lith
exponent attended ward meeting in the eve retired about 12
exponant
monday 12th arose in good season W very fine did housework and washing sister
harrison cousin mattie and sister rupp called attended theatre at night retired after
midnight
tuesday 13th arose soon after 7 W fine did housework all day retired after 11
wednesday 14th arose soon after 6 W fine attended the funeral of bro warren am
attended to business up town pm attended to home affairs bro wm jones called as
teacher in the eve retired about 11
thursday 15th arose before 6 W fine did housework am pm attended a surprise party
501h birthday came home about 8 retired ten or 11
on aunt nancy morris it being her 50th
588

lavinia charlotte parry 1857 1902 the daughter of harriet julia roberts and john parry married
williard weston maughan in 1883
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friday 16th arose early W fine attended to home affairs called on effie am a surprise
party came on addie and zadie in the eve had a good time retired after 1 oclock
Mattinee concert in
martinee
saturday 17th arose about 7 W warm did repairing am attended a mattinee
the theater by E stevens class pm it was a grand affair came home at 5 attended to
affairs retired about 10
sunday 18th arose before 6 W fine but cooler did housework am attended assembly
hall pm the speakers were apostle GQ cannon and delegate john T caine had a
good time attended ward meeting in the eve apostles gqcannon and W woodruff
10.30
addressed us had a time of refreshing retired about 1030
monday 19th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework and washing retired about 9
sadly tired
tuesday 20th arose soon after six still very tired W fine did housework am visited my
neice mrs A ridges pm accompanied by little kate and my neice zadie walker came
home after dark read for the children in the eve retired about ten
st arose soon after 5 W fine did housework am A 3 pm attended the
wednesday 21
21st
COQ
coo
589
funeral of mrs mary aun price
led the singing
returned home at dark aunt
nancy eli and annie called retired about 11
thursday 22nd arose soon after 6 W fine did housework all day read for the children
in the eve retired at 10
friday 23rd arose before 6 W fine did housework transacted business up town did
repairing in the eve my husband went to gintic
tintic this am retired before 10
saturday 24th arose 5 rain gently falling shower am fine most of the day spent the day
in cleaning did repairing in the eve my husband returned from gintic
tintic zadie returned
from cousin aggies retired before 11
4.15
sunday 25th arose at 415
415 W cloudy read and wrote till 7 attended to home affairs am
attended assembly hall pm ward meeting in the eve retired about 10
5.30
monday 26th arose about 530
530 W cloudy and windy did housework and washing zadie
went out to aunt aggies this pm did repairing in the eve petred
retred at 10
5.30
tuesday 27th arose at 530
530 still feeling tired W cloudy did housework and repairing
attended mr phill robinsons leture at the theatre in the eve retired at 12
wednesday 28th arose arose before 6 W cloudy did housework most of the day called
590
on effie and little mira conrad
retired soon after 9
10 rain fell dureing
dressmakeing
ing
dareing the night did housework and dressmake
thursday 29th arose at 4410
44.10
10
retired at 10
4.40 W fine wet did housework and dressmakeing
dressmake ing spent part of
friday 30th arose at 440
pm with effie miss lizzie kimball spent pm and eve with addie did repairing in the
eve retired at 11.30
1130
saturday 31st arose at 540
5.40 snow am and eve did housework most of the day miss
1130
alice worthim abode with us retired at 11.30

APRIL 1883
st arose about 7 W fine and cold attended to home affairs am attended
sunday I1ist
assembly hall pm ward meeting in the eve retired after 11
589

mary alun price 1853 18
83 was the wife of william price a brick mason
1883
590
almyra mira conrad 1871 1886 was the daughter of clarentine young and jasper conrad
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5.30
monday 2nd
and arose at 530
530 W cloudy washed am did sewing pm missess sarah and
emma ashton called my husband came home from gintic
tintic started last saturday am
8.30
830 sadly tired
retired at 830
3rd arose at 3 read wote and rested till 6 did housework all day sister T
tuesday ard
called also cheer parry sister foster and parker miss worthin abode with us over night
retired at 10.30
1030
wednesday 4th
ath arose at 6 W cloudy rained hard this pm visited the block am
attended committee meeting pm sister worthin S dalton mrs vixon A snow and
earnet hardy this eve cousin becca and sister turner abode with all night retired about
11

4.30
5th arose about 430
thursday ath
430 W damp did housework am attended con pm cousin
kooller and mattie john abode with us over night retired
TE morris mrs turner miss mooller
591
12
after
our old friend joseph armstrong called
friday 6th
ath arose about 6 W did housework ap am attended pm addie attended the
theatre with bro joe bently retired about 10 our old friend sister margret williams of
theatrewith
cach valley came this am
saturday 7th
ath arose about 6 W fine attended con am did housework pm my sister and
mrs lovrage called this eve addie accompanied mr D williams to the opra house

retired after 1
sunday 8th
ath arose about 7 W fine attended conference all day bro david thomas called
this eve a host of young folks spent the eve with us had a grand sermon from apostles
FM lyman and prest taylor rain pouring down to night
JF smith GQ cannon PM
retired about midnight
by the news of another little grandson being
monday 9th
ath was waked about 6 oclock
CQJ
goj
592
oclon W wet and cold did housework all day my old
borne to us last night about 10 ocloc
bome
friend sister mary rolands called also sister olive parry isaac morris went home to
593
thetre this eve with mr david williams I1 accompanied my old
day
addie attended the theare
MargretWilliams to the theatre this eve retired two hours after midnight
friend sister margretwilliams
tuesday 1 oth arose about 6 W cloudy rather cold did housework all day wm
win P cr jones
plegh our friends mrs williams and son and miss mollie
called to day also bro henry puegh
john went home on the am train mrs turner on the pm retired about 11
5.30
th arose about 530
wednesday 11
530 W cold snow on the ground did housework most of
lith
the day called on my daughter effie found her and babe well bro armstrong visited us
retired at 930
9.30
930
530 W wet did housework all day bro armstrong called on
thursday 12th arose about 5.30
530
special business messrs bently and hardy spent the eve with us retired at 12
friday 13th arose before 6 W cloudy did housework miss mattie john and mrs david
williams left on the pm train called on effie also mrs terry and mrs allcock retired
about 11
4

591

armstrong
strong 1846 1927 was born
bom in st louis missouri where mary lois morris may
joseph hyrum Ann
have known his parents mary kirkbride and john christopher armstrong he also lived in cedar city
utah where mary lois lived during her first years in utah
592
83 1946 the third son of effie morris and edward treharne ashton was the
1883
marvin owen ashton 18
grandson of mary lois walker
593
isaac conway morris 1859 1945 the son of isaac conway morris and elizabeth rowland williams
married sarah E stewart in 1890
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saturday 14th arose at 6 snow on the ground W fine did housework all day addie
i
provo
ng in the eve retired at 10
preparing
this pm did re
accompanied bro bently to
reparing
repan
pading
paring
sunday 15th arose at 5 read till 7 W fine ground frozen attended to home affairs am
attended the funeral of sister allcocks
All cocks boby also called on my daughter effie attended
excelently retired before 10
ward meeting in the eve bro james ure son spoke excellently
monday 16th arose before 6 W fine washed most of the day retired very early
tuesday 17th
l7th arose at 5 W changeable attended to home affairs am went to a carpet
lath
bee pm at my friends sister ridges addie came home from provo this eve has had
good time retired after midnight
larbell
colarbell
wednesday 18th arose soon after 6 W fine did housework all day my neice Co
ridges spent pm with us sister thomas wife of john thomas the tailor died to day
retired about 10
thursday 19th arose before 5 W fine and windy attended to home affairs am pm
attended the funeral of sister thomas called on effie found her and baby well retired
before 9
friday 20th arose bfore
afore 5 W cloudy and damp did housework all day retired at 10
st arose before 4 read till after 5 W fine attended to home affairs am
21st
saturday 21
attended 12th ward meeting pm had a good time had a long talk with sister unger miss
lizzie kimball called retired at ten
sunday 22nd arose at 6 snowing fast continued all day spent pm at home guarding the
children attended ward meeting bp lunt and pollard spk
sak well retired about 9
monday 23rd arose at 5 snow falling all day washed most of the day retired about 10
594
dreadfully
dreadfull
full wind last night
W windy and cold did housework
tuesday 24th arose at 6 dread
all day retired about 9
wednesday 25th arose soon after 5 W cler cold and windy did housework all day my
11.30
neice clara bell ridge and sister tile visited us retired at 1130
thursday 26th arose at 6 did housework all day retired about 10 W fine
friday 27th arose at 6 W fine attended to home affairs am called on cheer parry and
595
jenkins
retired after one oclock
sister harrison and sister
saturday 28th arose after 8 attended the funeral of aunt betty taylor wife of elder
james taylor father of prest john taylor attended to home affairs retired about 10
sunday 29th arose about 5 W lovely attended to home affairs am spent pm and eve
attended retired about 10
with effie attende
monday 30th arose at 6 W fine did housework and washing elias jones and john parry
spent the eve with us retired after 10

MAY 1883
st arose at 5 W wet did housework all day attended YFM in the eve miss
tuesday 1Iist
thomas lectured retired about 10
and arose at 6 W moderate spent the day visiting the block called on effie
wednesday 2nd

in the eve retired about 10
5.30
3rd arose about 530
thursday ard
530 attended to home affairs attended fast meeting
committee meeting pm attended to home affairs retired about 10
591
594
595

on april 23
eliza

1883 a terrible wind storm did much damage in utah chronology 112
ponton jenkins 1832 1900 was the wife of john william jenkins
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am

ath arose at 5 W fine attended to home affairs am called on effie pm did
friday 4th
needle work while thir retired at 10.30
1030
5th arose before 5 W fine did housework and attended 14th ward meeting
saturday ath
retired about 10
sunday 6th
ath arose before 6 W fine spent the day at home attended ward meeting in the
eve retired about 10
monday ath
7th arose about 530
5.30 W fine did housework and washing retired about ten
530
ath arose before 5 W fine did the days work and ironing retired about 10
tuesday 8th
9th arose before 5 W fine did housework and made calls on cher parry
wednesday ath
Warter fall a new comer ministered to her
sister willson sister thompson sister warterfall
596
also called on sisters burton and rhodes retired before 12
wants
53
5.3
ship mate
5.30
thursday 1 oth arose at 530
530
53 0 W fine did housework and repairing my old shipmate
sister alice needham died to day597 retired about 11.30
1130
recived several letters
friday 1lith arose at 5.40
540 30 W fine worked as yesterday addie received
amongst others one from mr bently bro edward L parry of
mantl called this eve retired
manti
ofmanti
before 12
saturday 12th arose at 540
5.40
540 W fine attended to home affairs all day mr roberts of
provo dined with us sister thomas of mill creek called also sister tole dreadful wind
this eve retired about 10
5.15 W changeable attended the funeral of sister alice needham
sunday 13th arose at 515
515
am rested pm attended ward meeting in the eve retired about 10
monday 14th arose before 5 W cloudy rather cold did the weeks wash am rested pm
cal lede this is my 48th birth day may god help me
calledo
wrote to my brother sister rhodes callede
to be faithful that 1I may dwell with his people for ever is my most earnest desire retired
about 10
tuesday 15th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework am transacted business pm
930
retired about 9.30
930
4.30
1.30
wednesday 16th arose at 430
130 al fin addie did housework
430
heusewerk am attended society
meeting pm retired about 9
wednesday 16th arose at 430
4.30
430 W fine did repairing housework and the weeks ironing
retired about 10
thursday 17th arose about 5 W fine did housework am attended sewing meeting pm
retired about 10
millenary
Millinary
friday 18th arose soon after 5 W fine spent most of the day with effie did millinary
work had a pleasant tim with effie sister bell harris was put in the penitenitary to day
CQQ
598
10.30
for not telling chos
whos wife she was
1030 11
retired about logg
saturday 19th arose before 5 W fine did housework all day retired about 10.30
1030

ith

susannah bacon waterfall 1839 1899 the daughter of mary ann clark
oark and william david bacon
dark
married john waterfall in 1860 she immigrated to utah in 1883 and became mary lois
lols morris first
lots
15 th ward primary presidency
councilor in the 15th
597
alice warburton needham 1826 1883 the daughter of martha wilkinson and john warburton was
the wife of james needham a store clerk mary lois
lols recalled that she associated a great deal with the
lots
Needhams aboard ship while sailing across the atlantic from liverpool england to america memoirs
needhams
596

22
598

on may

18 1883

belle harris was committed to the utah penitentiary for contempt of court in

refusing to answer questions before the grand jury in a polygamy investigation chronology 112
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sunday 20th arose about 5 W fine attended to home affairs am pm attended the
funeral of
ge
geneological
bro JW cummings in the eve called on bro FF howells on genecological
ofbro
ofero
neological
business retired about 11
st arose about 6 W fine did housework and cutting out retired about 10
21st
monday 21
5.30
tuesday 22nd arose at 530
530 did housework all day bros wm
win jones and J britt called as
teachers retired about 10 W fine
53
at
5.3
wednesday 23rd arose ata
5.300 W fine did housework all day retired at 10
at66 530
53
530
thursday 24th arose before 6 W fine did housework all day retired about 9
4.30
friday 25th arose at 430
430 W fine did housework and repairing bro coltom of st george
called also sister eliza jones retired at 10.30
1030
provo
ofprovo
saturday 26th arose soon after 6 W fine did housework all day mr robins of
dined with us addie received
recived a letter from mr sakily
sawily retired before 11
sawlly
sunday 27th arose before 6 W fine attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle
and ward meetings retired abot 11
monday 28th arose about 4- 430
430 did housework and went up tow sent papers to moroni
9.30
retired about 930
930
tuesday 29th arose at 5 W fine did housework and sewing retired about 11
wednesday 30th arose before 5 W lovely did cleaning till after 9 accompanied by
wednesday30th
599
george
camp
and
delightful
a
to
drive
had
zadie
duglas
and
husband addie
kate
the 8th
ath ward squar witnessed the games there had a very pleasant time came home before
3 oclon
ocloc retired about 9
1 st arose before 4 W windy and dusty did housework and sewing my sister
thursday 331st
abode with us over night retired after midnight

JLJNE 1883
JUNE
st arose about 5 W fine did housework most of the day addie and zadie spent
friday 1Iist
the day at calders with the university students retired before 10
4.30
and arose at 430
saturday 2nd
430 W fine did housework and sewing attended 14th ward
Motherinlaw came from bountiful retired
meeting had good time lizzie rollins and her motherinlaw
about 10
ard arose at 5 slight shower day fine did housework am attended tabernacle
sunday 3rd
pm called on my nephew RP morris and family retired before 10
monday ath
4th arose at 5 W fine did housework and washing cousin liz musser called
retired at 11
ath arose about 5 W fine did housework all day sister ME jones called on
tuesday 5th
sister kimball to bid her good bye retired about 10
ath arose before 5 W fine did housework all day sister ME jones called
wednesday 6th
also cousin aggie retired about 10
ath arose before 5 W fine did a good deal of cleaning at 10 attended fast
thursday 7th
meeting had a good time effie had her baby blessed she and babes spent pm with us
retired before 10
friday 8th
ath arose before 5 W fine and cold fire comfortable sewed all day retired at 12
599

camp douglas was an army camp on the east bench overlooking the salt lake valley it was
established in 1862 when the third california volunteers were ordered to salt lake valley to prevent
mormons
20 1
Mormons great basin 201
indian hostilities and keep an eye on the cormons
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received a letter from my
saturday 9th
ath before 5 W fine and rather cold sewed all day recived
recived one yesterday from my brother retired about 10
nephew MW pratt received
4.15
sunday 1 oth arose at 415
415 W warm attended to home affairs am guarded the children
pm visited a french family after evening meeting retired about 10
430
4.3
4.30
monday 11
th arose at 43
430
43 0 W fine at 4 pm went to liberty park to a gathering of the
lith
pratt family in honor of my sisters birthday had a pleasant time retired before 10
4.30 W fine continues cool husband better the ward spends
tuesday 12th arose about 430
430
the day at liberty park most of the family gone spent the day doing housework and
9.30
sewing read for the children in the eve retired at 930
930
4.30
wednesday 13th arose at 430
430 W fine a shower of rain pm did housework all day read
for the children in the eve retired before 10 husband better
dareing the night W fine did housework
thursday 14th arose before 5 thunder and rain dureing
wrid
ffrid
rdd
fid
bgan coppying
copp ying my composeitions F
some repairing retired before 10 agan
friday 15th arose at 5 heavy rain and thunder last night did housework all day miss
cora linzy and miss emma and lizie ashton called this eve retired about 11
saturday 16th arose about 5 W fine and cool fires comfortable sewed most of the day
mr D william and miss mattie john called also missess georgeanna and jophene
goo
snow600
snow 600 and misses mollie and eliza lunn of st george retired about 11
sunday 17th arose before six W fine attended to home affairs am attend tabernacle
meeting pm in the eve my old friends joseph armstrong and wife and sister sarah
convers eing and singing
chatterly of cedar city called we spent the eve very pleasantly converseing
retired at 12.30
1230
monday 18th arose before 6 W warm accompanied my friends to sister griggs spent
an hour with her did housework and cutting out retired about 9
tuesday 19th arose about 430
4.30
430 W warm our friends left us before noon bro C stevens
house cleaning pm retired about 10
of weber called began housecleaning
wednesday 20th arose about 5 W fine and warm continued house cleaning retired about
9 was waked at 12 30 by an explosion arose from my pillow to behold a great fire my
601
rooms and office
warerooms
husband observed that it appeared to be in the direction of his ware
wardrooms
recived a telephone saying that it was
in five minutes he was off a few minutes later we received
602
clawsons602
savages
sons ware
warerooms
rooms and several other placs
burnt down also
plaas
clawsons
ast bayor HB Claw
wardrooms
melad eing the council house the tabernacle and tithing office also caught fire the
meladeing
windows of all the principle places in town were broken we waited for his return until
600

georgiana 1861 1929 and josephine snow 1859 1940 were daughters of elizabeth rebbeca ashby
and erastus fairbanks snow
601
morris business which was located at 21 W
this fire caused 6000 in property damage to eliass morns
south temple this loss combined with a loss of between 20000 and 30000 over construction work
done for the crismon mammoth mine brought great financial misfortune to morris & sons an account in
the deseret news said of the financial difficulty brought on by the fire mr morris is not of a repressible
nature virtually he is compelled to make nearly a new start and he resumes on a broad basis so that the
business firm may reach a desirable height he can be found at his now charred and dilapidated stand
receiving orders for work in his line as briskly and almost as cheerfully as ever and will shortly be found in
brand new premises fortunately morriss business was able to recover from these losses deseret news
salt lake city 19 july 1883
602
hiram bradley clawson 1826 1912 the son of catherine reese and zephaniah clawson was a co
ofeldredge and clawson one of the largest firms of merchants in salt lake city in the 1860s in
owner of
eldredge
1869 as directed by brigham young clawsons
Claw sons firm as well as other large firms in salt lake exchanged
302
their inventories for stake in ZCMI great basin 300
300302
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9.30
daylight at 5 he came at 930
house cleaning cheer
930 we went to see the ruins continued housecleaning
parrys boby was bom
born to night retired about 9
friday 22nd arose about 5 W warm cleaning the order of the day husband returned
1.5
simptons of sever illness
ofsimptons
from high council at 15
15 retired complains of
simptons
house cleaning and repairing husband
saturday 23rd arose at bout 5 W quite warm did housecleaning
sick returned soon after 10
sunday 24th arose before 6 W warm attended to home affairs am miss lund dined
maci pm spent Ppm
macl
tabernacle
Tabe
with us spent pm miss M lamb called attended Taber
tabernacl
tabemacl
naci
nacl
HI eve at
home husband sick retired about 11
4.30 W warm did repairing gardening and house cleaning
monday 25th arose at 430
430
husband better nephi sick retired soon after 9
adminstered holy oil to nephi anointing him in
tuesday 26th arose before 5 W warm administered
the name of the lord from which time he began to amend mother williams called retired
about 11
4.30
wednesday 27th arose about 430
430 W very warm nephi is about to day for wich 1I feel to
praise god sister williams abode with us over night had a long chat with her about work
for the dead attended the funeral of sister chatfield who died yesterday continued
house cleaning sister harrison called retired about 10
housecleaning
thursday 28th arose soon after six W very warm nephi gone to work continued
housecleaning
house cleaning
friday 29th arose about 6 W very warm did housecleaning and worked on a pair of
slippers retired about 10
saturday 30th arose before 4 W hot did cleaning all day my husband is fifty eight
years old to day there is a very pleasant party gotten up for him my eldest daughter and
husband are there retired about 10

JULY 1883
st came about 6 W hot attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle pm
sunday I1ist
called on sister willson in the eve retired about 11
monday 2nd
and arose about 6 W hot did housework and sewing retired about 10
tuesday 3rd
ard arose soon after 4 W fine did housework and sewing and visited part of my
block miss mamie lamb called retired about 10
ath arose before 5 W cooler attended to home affairs am pm went to
wednesday 4th
603
604
games604
races
games
and the baloon abend
washington squar saw the bycicle
sycicle
asend
base ball
retired at ten
ath arose at 6 wether has been cooler for some days nights lovely attended
thursday 5th
fast meeting am committee meeting pm called on sister ward who seems to be fast

603

in the 1870s and early 1880s bicycling was primarily a male occupation A popular bicycle of the time
the high wheeler had a large front wheel and a small back wheel and required a great deal of balance to
ride which made it almost impossible for a woman in full skirts in 1884 one year after the bicycle races
mentioned in this entry the safety bicycle was introduced which had two wheels of equal size and was
accessible for both men and women to ride schlereth transformations in everyday life 221
604
9th century sports in america began to become spectator activities as well as
in the second half of the I1191h
being purely recreational baseball and boxing in particular obsessed victorian americans and were
increasingly commercialized ibid 223
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passing away had quite chat with her on the persecution she had endured for the truths
sake attended to home affairs retired at midnight
ath arose at 5 W lovely did housework and sewing addie sick this pm retired
friday 6th
at midnight
saturday 7th
ath arose at 5 W fine addie some better attended stake conference all day
605
giauque605
had a very enjoyable chat between meetings with bros A giauque and wm sheerman
also with sister hannah T king and sister smith and mcalister came home at 5
attended to home affairs retired at 10
sunday 8th
ath arose at 5 W hot attended con most of the day at 5 pm attended the funeral
spent the eve at home retired at 10
of
bro JB
ofbro
ofero
monday 9th
ath arose at 5 W hot thunder shower pm did housework all day retired at 9
43
4.3
4.300 W hot did washing and sewing attended primary meeting in
tuesday 1 loth
oth arose at 430
430
43
the county court house had a good time retired soon after 10
1I th arose soon after 5 washed beding wash most of the day did sewing
wednesday 1Ilith
also retired before 9
thursday 12th arose about 5 W hot washed wool most of the day did sewing also
retired at 11
friday 13th arose soon after 4 W hot did housework am sewing pm retired before 10
saturday 14th arose soon after 5 W hot did sewing and housework am attended 14th
ward meeting pm sewing in the eve retired at 11
sunday 15th arose about 5 W hot attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle
crests G Q cannon and taylor spoke with great power attended ward meeting in
pm prests
the eve had a good time called misses lund and miss G snow also mr wolley also
cheer parry and baby retired at 9
43
4.3
4.300 did housework gardening and sewing retired at 10
monday 16th arose about 430
430
43
tuesday 17th arose at before 6 did sewing and went up town retired early
wednesday 18th arose about 5 W hot did housework all day retired in good time
thursday 19th arose about 4 W hot did housework and sewing miss lund called abode
with us over night took her to see sister george retired at 11
friday 20th arose before 5 W hot did housework most of the day effie and babes spent
pm with us retired about 10
st arose about 530
5.30 W fine did housework all day retired at 10
saturday 21
21st
530
sunday 22nd arose at 530
5.30
chos
530 attended to home affairs am visited sister waterfall whos
dicing
dieing
babe is very sick attended ward meeting in the eve called on sister W baby is daeing
retired before 12
monday 23rd arose about 5 W very warm did housework and attended the funeral of
sister waterfalls baby retired at 10
tuesday 24th arose before 5 W hot attended the grand concert in the tabernacle am
attended to home affairs pm missess jophene snow and mollie and eliza lund visited
this pm abode with us over night retired at 11

605

arnold gustave giauque 1857 1919 was born in berne switzerland the son of elizabeth von gunten
and aime auguste giauque he worked for mary loiss husbands business morris & evans and served
as the comp
anys secretary treasurer beginning in 1893
companys
companas
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wednesday 25th arose before daylight to witness the circus caravan went up town am
mosess snow and lund departed cousin lizzie rolins came to day abode over night
mssess
retired at 9
thursday 26th arose about 5 W very hot worked most of the day retired before 12
sister tole called pm
53
5.3
5.30
friday 27th arose at 530
5300 W hot did housework am sewing retired about 10
53
4.30
saturday 28th arose at 430
430 W showery did housework am am pm attended 14th ward
meeting had a glorious time retired about 10
sunday 29th arose soon after 5 attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle pm
bro woodruff spoke attended ward meeting in the eve retired about 10
showery fine did housework went up town posted
shewe
monday 30th arose before 4 W showe
exponents
exponants
papers and a vol of
ofexponants to ind wote to 0 retired about 10
1 st arose at 6 W fine did housework all day bro jones and brit called as
tuesday 331st
teachers retired about 11

AUGUST 1883
st arse about 5 W hot attended to home affairs am visited my block pm
wednesday 1ist
retired about 10
and aros soon after 5 W hot did housework am and attended fast meeting
thursday 2nd
1030
pm attended committee meeting pm and did other business retired about 10.30
ard arose soon after 4 W hot did housework all day retired about 11
friday 3rd
saturday 4th
ath arose about 5 W hot did housework and transacted business up town
retired at 11
sunday 5th
ath arose at 530
5.30 W hot attended tabernacle pm mr shearman
shearma called pm
530
attended ward meeting retired at 11
ath arose about 515
5.15
monday 6th
515 W hot did housework most of the day mrs willson payed
us a visit retired retired about 11
ath arose soon after 4 W hot did housework all day retired about 10
tuesday 7th
ath arose about 5 W hot did housework and repairing before noon
wednesday 8th
sugarhouse
accompanied by zadie and addie went to sugar
house ward spent pm very pleasantly
retired at midnight
ath arose about 5 W hot was indisposed all day retired about 10
thursday 9th
oth arose about 5 day hot thunder lightning and rain at night came home in the
friday 1 loth
eve had a good time reading and talking to the children retired at 11
lith arose about 430
4.30 W hot eve cloudy did housework am attended
friday saturday I1 ith
430
14th ward meeting addie and zadie attended the theatre mr jed and miss susan
wolley called this eve retired about 10.30
1030
sunday 12th arose before 5 W fin attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle
last night attended ward
pm my nephew MW pratt arrived from his mission to
meeting in the eve retired about 10
monday 13th arose at 5 W hot did the weeks washing retired about 10
5.30
tuesday 14th arose about 530
530 W hot did housework all day my neice mrs eldredge
house ward with her wrote a postal to mrs williams
called and took addie out to sugar
sugarhouse
of chache co retired about 10.30
1030
wednesday 15th arose at 4 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
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gultery shower at pm did housework all day retired
thursday 16th arose before 5 W sultery

soon after

11

friday 17th arose about 5 W warm did housework all day my sister and little edna
606
home
from
sugarhouse
accompanied
eldredg
ward misses mary and fracy
addie
eldreda
fenton called in the eve retired after 12
saturday 18th arose about 5 W pleasant spent the day at black rock with the family
and my sister came after dark retired before 10
sunday 19th arose at 6 W cooler spent the day at home with my sister who read a
grand sermon by prest taylor sister went home before dark attended ward meeting
accompanied by the children had a good time rejoiced before the lord retired about 9
monday 20th arose before 4 W pleasant washed most of the day attended the funeral of
sister ward who died a myrter to the cause of truth called on sister parker our old
neighbor who is very sick retired about 10
st arose soon after 4 W pleasant did housework all day retired before 11
21st
tuesday 21
wednesday 22nd arose soon after 5 W pleasant did housework and ironing transacted
business up town retired about 9
thursday 23rd arose about 6 W cooler did housework and sewing addie and zadie
frn
607
Fi
Excurton to cache
accompanied by miss francy fenton went with the firemans
foremans
remans excurton
valley retired at 9
friday 24th arose before 4 W cloudy and cooler did housework and sewing addie and
zadie returned home this eve from logan retired at 10
saturday 25th about 5 W hot did housework attended 14th ward meeting had a good
1.20
time at 120
120 pm captain andrew burt was shot dead by the hand of a negro while
608
peacefully in the discharge of his duty as preserver of the public peace
retired about
are
arn

10

sunday 26th arose at 530
5.30
530 W hot attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle pm
bro GG bywater spoke attended the laying of the comer of the baptist church which is
situated in our ward attended ward meeting bro john nickleson spoke in great power
by the spirit of eternal truth which comforted our hearts retired at 10
53
530
5.3
monday 27th arose at 5.30
530
53 0 W hot did housework and sewing retired at 10
tuesday 28th arose before 6 W very hot did housework and sewing attended the
funeral of captain burt retired about 10
wednesday 29th arose at 5 W hot did housework all day retired about 10
thursday 30th arose before 6 W hot rained al night did housework most of the day
retired at 10

606

maiona pratt and elnathan eldridge was the
edna pratt eldredge 1974 1962 the daughter of malona
granddaughter of mary lois walkers sister ann agatha pratt
607
francis francie marie fenton 1861 1942 the daughter of emma combes and thomas fenton
married arthur benjamin william brown in 1887
608
on august 25 1883 andrew hill burt 1828 1883 the captain of the salt lake city police force was
killed by an african american man whom he was trying to arrest half an hour later the african american
man was lynched by a mob in the jail yard an enduring legacy vol7
vola salt lake city utah printing
company 1978
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1 st arose at 530
53
5.3
friday 331st
5.30
53
5300 rain and thunder blotted out mr D williams and miss mollie
609
john were married yesterday
very heavy rain and thunder this pm did housework and

sewing retired two hours after midnight

SEPTEMBER 1883
63
6.3
st arose about 630
saturday 1Iist
6.30
63 0 did house work and transacted business up town retired at
630
11

sunday 2nd
and arose about 6 W fine spent the day at home wrote to my brother retired
before 10
monday 3rd
ard arose soon after 4 W fine did housework all day mrs richardson called
also sisters foster jones and burnham addie and zadie attended SS union retired
before 10
ath arose before 4 W hot did housework all day my nelc zadie is 20 years old
tuesday 4th
to day a large party came here this eve to surprise her had a good time retired at 2
oclock
ath arose before 6 W hot thunder lightning and rain to night retired about
wednesday 5th
930
9.30
930

ath arose soon after 6 W warm did house work all day retired after ten
thursday 6th
ath arose about 6 W hot dreadful wind storm last night did housework all day
friday 7th

retired before 10
ath arose soon after 4 W fine did housework and sewing george sick of
saturday 8th
dypthria anointed him with holy oil the administrations was blessed he rested well retired
at 11
6 W fine george better for which I1 feel to praise god
day at home retired about 10
53
5.3
monday 1 oth arose about 530
5.30
53
5300 W blustery did housework all day retired at 10

sunday 9th
ath arose before

spent the
george

better
1I th arose before 6 W fine most of the day cloudy in the eve attended to home
tuesday 1Ilith
affairs spent part of the day with effie retired about 10
5.30
bauldwin
wednesday 12th arose about 530
Ball dwin
530 W cooler was called to help lay out mother balldwin
ar4r 10
who died at 7 am did housework most of the day retired about 04
thursday 13th arose soon after 5 W chilly before 6 W cooler attended to home affairs
610
bauldwin
the
dwin
attended
funeral
Ball
balldwin
am
pm prest GQ cannon spoke retired
of mother
about 11 george and kate attended a surprise party at miss clara bockholts
Bock holts
buckholts
friday 14th arose soon after 5 air chilly did housework all day retired about 11
saturday 15th arose before 6 W fine feel sick from cold called on sister benny brown
whos
siek
slee
chos grandchild is slek
4& dead called on bro griggs sent the temple carpet to be woven
sent a note to bp pollard retired about 10

sunday 16th arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs at 10 am attended the
funeral of baby elebeck at 3 pm called on sister jackson whos
confind baby
chos baby is is confine
609

martha mollie ann
aim john 1864 1927 the daughter of mary wride and david john married david
alm
joseph williams in 1883
610
nancy kingsbury baldwin 1798 1883 the daughter of eunice waldo and james kingsbury married
caleb baldwin 1791 1849 in 1814 at time of the 1880 census she was living with her son james
kingsbury baldwin and his family
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dead I1 accompanied the family to the grave yard attended ward meeting had a good
time stevey hagstone
Hadstone
hadstone was cut off mrs lennan was buried this pm retired at 11
monday 17th arose about 6 W warmer did housework and washing attended a concert
in the eve heard of the death of freddie rowe retired about 11
tuesday 18th arose before 6 W fine did housework all day went up town in the eve
took katies little bed and beding to the childrens fair retired at 11
wednesday 19th arose about 4 W lovely did housework all day there is a notice in the
evening news of little katies bed and beding that we put in the fair yesterday retired
at ten
thursday 20th arose soon after 4 W fine did housework most of the day wrote a letter
to my friend mrs mary leigh fancy is 19 years old to day zadie and nellie have gotten
up a surprise party for her this eve she was so overcome by surprise that she wept quite a
while retired about 10
5.30 W lovely did housework attended society conference am
friday 21st arose about 530
530
611
am and pm called on the contributor office retired about 11
5.30 W fine did housework and went up town in the evening
saturday 22nd arose about 530
530
attended the children fair accompanied by the children addie and zadie retired after 11
had a delightful time at the fair the room being crowded
sunday 23rd arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle
pm ward meeting in the eve retired soon after 9
monday 24th arose before 6 W fine did washing and cleaning retired about 10
5.30
tuesday 25th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework all day retired at 9
wednesday 26th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework all day mrs reesa davis
called retired about 11
5.30 W fine did housework all day repairing in the eve mrs
thursday 27th arose at 530
530
williams and miss stokes called retired after 11
5.30 W fine did housework all day retired received
friday 28th arose about 530
recived a letter from
530
my brother retired about 12
saturday 29th arose before 6 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
sunday 30th arose at 5 W cloudy dreadful wind at night attended to home affairs am
went to the tabernacle pm apostle B young and J nickleson spoke well attended
ward meeting in the eve apostle G Q cannon spoke retired about 9
5th
M
ath day book of
ofm

lols morris
lots
lois

OCTOBER 1883
st arose soon after 5 W fine rain last night did washing and other work went
monday 1Iist
up town in the eve retired after 10
and arose before 5 W cloudy rained some did housework all day in the eve
tuesday 2nd
went to the mormon panaramma
Pana ramma it was very beautiful we enjoyed it very much retired
after 10

61

1

the contributor was the official publication of the young men and young ladies mutual improvement

associations it was first issued in 1879 and got its name from its announced purpose of encouraging
young people to contribute their works for publication mary lois
lols mentions reading the contributor
lots
several times in her diaries alien
ailen and leonard the story of the latter day saints 387
allen
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ni torn W cloudy
dareing the nitorn
wednesday 3rd
ard arose about 5 thunder lightning and rain dureing
mtorn
ctorn
nitora
and wet to day cleared up this pm did housework all day sister grey called bro
beck stays with us to night bros jones and britt called as teachers this eve retired
Burk
burkbeck
birkbeck
about 12

ath arose about 6 W cold and cloudy attended to to home affairs am visited
thursday 4th

my block pm gave in my report retired about 11
612
ath arose about 6 W fine attended conference am had torn grand time
friday 5th
called on cousin diantha attended to home affairs pm cousin cill morris called and
miss seaman attended retired about 11
ath arose soon after 5 did housework attended con am had a good time bro
saturday 6th
chalees smith called attended to home affairs pm miss luise erring came to stay with
chalses
chaises
us yesterday retired about 11
torn every night for a week
sunday 7th
ra
ath arose about 6 W still cold and damp has mtorn
ratorn
raborn
torn attended con am had a good time attended con pm for one hour had a grand
time prest taylor and G Q cannon spoke with great power my old friend libbie alien
ailen
allen
williams and son and intended daughter also miss L alien
ailen and intended husband
allen
arrived from cachs valley spent a very pleasant eve aunt barbara joined us who arrived
from frisco yesterday retired about 11
ath arose tomt 6 rained again last this night the young couples were married
monday 8th
to day we prepared wedding supper for them my sister arrived from malad to dday on
friday came to abide with us this eve did housework most of the day retired after
midnight
ath arose about 6 W still damp and cloudy did house visited most of the day
tuesday 9th
wooderry
Woo derry of st
with my sister and neice mrs A ridges and aunt barbara mr and miss woodberry
george called also miss camilla mason of this city bro birkbeck went home to day
retired about 10
wednesday I1 oth arose soon after 5 W cloudy and mild our conference visitors went
home on the arly train at 11 am attended the funeral of bro henry maiben on
aquaintence of thirty years the speakers were much affected accompanied bro helaman
pratt and faimly
eing about his
converseing
fairly home had a very pleasant visit with him convers
613
came home at 4 attended to home affairs sister crain called also miss addie
mission
bowin of beaver retired about 11
thursday 1Ilith
ith arose at 6 W fine did housework all day retired about midnight
friday 12th arose before 6 W cloudy and damp rained some aunt barbra dined with us
my neice zaidee walker has gone home this pm we shall miss her she has left a vacant
614
spot in our hearts
retired about midnight

612

to sunday oct 7 1883 in salt
lake city during the conference 92 missionaries were called and wilford woodruff a member of the
quorum of the twelve was sustained as church historian chronology 113
613
helaman pratt 1846 1909 the son of mary wood and parley parker pratt served as the president of
the mexican mission in 1877 and from 1884 to 1887
614
mary lois
lols recalled her niece zadies
lots
cadies departure we became very much attached to her during the nine
months she remained with us the day she returned home we prepared a chicken dinner auntie barbara
happened to call in and asked me to accompany her to town remarking that I1 should be back in time to see
zaidee off this was however unfortunately not the case and as the dear child stood at the depot and
realized that the last ray of hope of seeing her aunt mary before she left was passed she sobbed with grief

the general conference of the LDS church was held from friday oct
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5

saturday 13th arose about 6 W fine did housework all day had a narrow escape from the
house being on fire through the mercy of god we were preserved retired about 10
sunday 14th arose soon after 6 am fine pm cloudy and damp attended to home affairs
am attended tabernacle pm apostle george tesdale spoke finely elias jones called
this eve retired about 11
monday 15th arose at 3 rained all night and most of the day did housework and
washing our old friend bro joseph armstrong called this eve he starts in the morning
on a mission to europe addie attended a surprise party on bro JW ashton conductor
oclon
of the SS choir retired after 1 ocloc
erveing lovely the
l6th
lath arose about 7 W still wet did housework all day eveing
tuesday 16th
children attended YP mutual retired about 10 bp hunter died
wednesday 17th arose soon after 5 rain most of the day did housework and repairing
evening clear and cold lovely moon light retired about 10
thursday 18th arose about 6 W clear and fine did housework all day aunt barbara
called also sister burnham called on mrs fred retired about 9
oclon attended the
friday 19th arose be about 6 W am bright and clear soon after 10 ocloc
funeral of bro thomas howells who died on the 19th dinst
inst the services were very
intresting the speakers were james moyle george romney elias morris thomas
615
jeremy
AM cannon apostle geoge teasdale and bp pollard at one oclock
received
recived a call from miss mary jones my friend also a presant accompanied by her
concurted in the assembly hall the
attended the funeral of bishop hunter which was concurred
speakers were apostles woodruff FD richards and prest john taylor after which L
john nuttal read a testemony
Test emony by bp hunter which was very grand transacted business
testimony
in town parted with my friend and returned home before dark retired a before 10 W
pm cloudy
saturday 20th arose before 4 W fine spent the day in cleaning did repairing in the eve
retired before 11
st arose before 6 W lovely attended to home affairs am attended assembly
21st
sunday 21
hall pm had a plasant visit visit from miss M jones this eve retired about 10
monday 22nd arose about 6 W fine did housework am transacted business up town
pm retired about 10
tuesday 23rd arose about 6 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
wednesday 24th arose before 6 W fine began work on a quilt called on sisters willson
intresting
int
and gardner retired after one oclock heard some interesting
resting news about miss MJ
thursday 25th arose before 8 fine am rain pm worked on a quilt all day wrote a rhyme
to my neice
walker retired about 10
friday 26th arose before 6 rained all night did housework am worked on a quilt pm
finished them this eve mrs lavinia parry maughan called this pm retired at 11
saturday 27th arose before 6 W changeable spent the day in cleaning retired about 10
sunday 28th arose about 6 stormed last night cold and dull to day the salt lake
pavilion was burnt down last night this am Whis
mores saloon was burnt last night my
whismores
neice mrs winnie tibbs presented her with a daughter attended to home affairs this am

and that aching spot is in my heart yet to think that my beloved niece so longed to bid me a loving goodbye memoirs 97
9788
615

most likely thomas evans jeremy 1815 1891 the son of sarah evans and thomas jeremy
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attended the assembly hall pm ward meeting this eve called on sister pierpont this
ofmj
pm give up all hopes of
MJ retired about 10
monday 29th arose about 6 W fine did housework all day retired soon after 9
tuesday 30th arose at 4 W fine did housework and called on my daughter effie retired
about 10
1 st arose before 5 W lovely did housework am visited my block pm
wednesday 331st
came home at dark retired before 10

NOVEMBER 1883
st arose about 5 W lovely attended fast meeting am called on my neice
thursday 1ist
mrs tibbs also mrs parry attended committee meeting pm transacted business up town
gig
eve616
cupped with us this eve 616 retired before 11
this eve cousin becca jones supped
and arose soon after 6 W fine am cloudy pm rained slightly at night did
friday 2nd
received a letter from margret williams last night sent postals
portals this
housework all day recived
617
pratt
mrs burgoyne and daughter
and
pm to mrs rowe mrs burgoyne and MW
sister perkins called this pm called on bro and sister guthrie this eve had a pleasant
time retired about 11
ard arose at 6 W fine did housework and transacted business up town miss
saturday 3rd
borgoyne
bogoyne came to stay with us retired about 10
sunday 4th
ath arose about 6 rain and snow most of the day attended to home affairs am
excedent
speaking form elders abraham cannon rudger
ex
excelent
atttended assembly
pm
hall
celent
i0
618
men
and AM cannon attended ward meeting in the eve retired at 9 mon
clawson
ath arose at 4.35
monday 5th
435 W fine did housework all day accompanied mrs burgoyne
and her daughter and friend miss laker to attended the theatre my husband followed
after miss kate feild was the entertainer retired at 11
tuesday 6th
ath arose at 5 W fine did housework all day cousin becca called retired about
10

ath arose about 5 W fine did housework all day miss laker called retired
wednesday 7th
about 10
ath arose about 5 W wet did housework and sewing retired about 10
thursday 8th
ath arose about 6 W wet did housework and sewing retired before
thursda friday 9th
thurida
alur
tlur
received
recived
ived a letter from charles
rec

12

saturday 1I loth
oth arose after 6 W fine did housework and transacted business in town
addie attended a party with her cousin elias jones had a good time did repairing in the
eve retired about 1 oclock
1I th arose at 6 W lovely attended to home affairs am spent pm at home being
sunday 1Ilith
to tired to attend wafd
war
attended ward meeting in the eve the speakers were
ward
waf pm meeting
gig
619
ure619
norman
james
ure
9.30
and bp pollard retired at 930
and
930
bro
616

the daughter of barbara elizabeth morris and william price
rebecca becca elizabeth jones 1855
jones was a niece of mary lois morris
617
most likely mary ann eynon burgoyne 1837 1922 the daughter of sarah morse and richard eynon
and the wife of edward burgoyne
61
6188
abraham hoagland cannon 1859 1896 was the son of elizabeth hoagland and george Q cannon
rudger judd clawson 1857 1943 was the son of margaret gay judd and hiram bradley clawson
619
james ure 1817 1897 was the son of janet mccoll and james ure
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5.30 W lovely did housework all day my daughter effie and
monday 12th arose at 530
530
babes spent pm with us retired before 10
9.30
tuesday 13th arose before 4 W lovely did housework and repairing retired at 930
930
wednesday 14th arose at 530
5.30
530 W lovely did housework and repairing retired at 9
4.35
thursday 15th arose at 435
435 W lovely fog for two hours this am did housework and
gatlh
ine giles to the
lne
oid
eid friend gatli
eld
cathrine
accompaniedd her old
repairing and millinery work addie ae
retired about 10
keti
theatrewitnesse
theatre witnesseddlena the madcap reti
retired about 12 saturday retiredaboutio
friday 16th arose early W fine did housework and repairing and millinery work addie
620
theatre620
giles
the
to
theatre retired about 12
accompanied her old friend C
6.30
saturday 17th arose at 630
630 W fine did housework am attended 14th ward meeting pm
2.30
9.30
transacted business in town retired at 930
230
930 apostle charles C rich this pm at 230
oclock
sunday 18th arose before 6 W fine attended to home affairs am assembly hall pm
mc master followed attended ward
joseph mcmurrin spoke with great power bro me
meeting in the eve retired before 10
monday 19th arose before 4 snow am cold and cloudy pm did housework and
transacted business up town retired before 5 nephi started to school monday 19th of
november this sentence is written upside down at the top of diary page
5.30
tuesday 20th arose at 530
530 W cold and cloudy did housework most of the day apostle
CC rich is to be buried at 1 pm to day at paris bear lake wrote to my brother and
neice zaidie this eve retired about 10
st arose after 5 W cold and snowing did housework all day finished
21st
wednesday 21
writhing
writeing to my neice retired about 10
thursday 22nd arose at 6 W cold and wet did housework all day retired about 10
friday 23rd arose about 6 W mild did housework all day called on sister hom
horn and
jones in the eve addie attended a ball and concert with cousin elias jones retired
about midnight
6.30
saturday 24th arose about 630
630 W mild spent most of the day in cleaning very windy to
night retired before 11
sunday 25th arose before 7 W cold snow on the ground spent the day at home guarding
the children copied part of a poem on one prophet this eve miss miss miller came to
board with us this eve retired before 11
5.30
monday 26th arose at 530
530 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
5.30
tuesday 27th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework retired about 10
5.30
wednesday 28th arose about 530
530 W fine and cold did washing and housework and
washing jennie coslet my old friend came in from colorado by the eve train she and
little rose abode with us all night re retired about 11
thursday 29th arose soon after 6 W fine attended to home affairs all day addie attended
the theatre with her father and sisters nellie and fancy retired about 11
friday 30th arose at 630
6.30
630 W fine did housework all day retired about 9

DECEMBER 1883

620

catharine hughes evans giles 1861 1935 the daughter of ann hughes and john hughes evans
married henry evans giles in 1879
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530
st arose at 53
5.3
5.30
ail and attended 14th ward meeting
saturday 1Iist
53 0 W fine did housework all
530
had a good time transacted business in town retired at 10
and arose at 6 W mild and cloudy attended to home affairs attended assembly
sunday 2nd
hall and evening meeting retired before 10
5.30
ard arose about 530
monday 3rd
530 W mild and cloudy did housework all day retired about
11

ath arose about 6 called on sister parker on important business began
tuesday 4th
cleaning retired about 9 W mid mild and dull
housecleaning
house
5.30
wednesday 5th
ath arose at 530
530 W dull did housework am pm visited my block felt
blessed and tried to bless others retired at 10.30
1030
6.30
ath arose at about 630
thursday 6th
630 W fine attended fast meeting am attended
committee meeting pm gave in the report of the temple carpet being done was
appointed
colect money to help defend our cause
apointed a committee to visit part of the ward to coelect
621
apointed one of an apriseing committee sister burgoyne arrived
was appointed
as a people
from montpielier gave a beautiful fan to addie of very delicate workmanship also gave
or
little kate a presant addie attended a party with her cousin elias jones retired about 44
9

ath arose at 530
5.30
friday 7th
530 W fine did housework all day nephi and george had a surprise
party had a peasant time retired before 12
ath arose 630
saturday 8th
6.30
630 W fine did housework and repairing retired before 11
7.30 W fine attended to home affairs am attended the assembly
ath arse at 730
sunday 9th
730
hall pm had a good time the speakers were elders FA mitchel and john nickleson
spent the eve at home sister burgoyne left for home by the early train this am jennie
accompanied her part way returned this eve retired at 10
oth arose before 5 did housework all day retired about 10 W fine
monday 1I loth
1I th arose at 63
630
6.3
6.30
tuesday 1Ilith
ail most of the day visited block no
all
6300 W fine did housework au
63
4 in behalf ofythe defence fund elias jones james brown and thomas parry called
622
the
eve
spent
retired after 10
wednesday 12th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework all day visited block no 5
retired about 10
thursday 13th arose at before 5 W cold and foggy did some housework attended the
rizor pm our old friend sister emma williams cummings called this pm visited
block no 6 this eve aunt sarah heiner and husband cousins will and nei morris
came to abide with us to night retired about 11
friday 14th arose before 7 W fine did housework all day transacted business in town
miss sallie russell and sister halley and benny labron left for mexico to day benny
and will labron retired about 11

62
6211

A combination of political and judicial pressure to end polygamy and put loyalty to their country over
cormons feeling beleaugued
loyalty to their church left mormons
beleau gued and isolated from the rest of the nation while
mormons defined polygamy as the most moral and sacred form of marriage and believed that monogamy
cormons
mormons generally regarded polygamy as a desecration of marriage and as
encouraged immorality non cormons
mormons
Mormons highest loyalty was to their church and the leaders at its
sexual licentiousness in addition while cormons
mormans greatest loyalty was to their government and civil law this caused conflict as
monnons
head non mormons
mormons refused to obey the laws of the land when their religious law dictated differently
cormons
622
thomas robert parry 1801 1886 the son of mary jones and edward parry married ann roberts in
1824
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6.30
saturday 15th arose about 630
630 W fine did millinery work all day repairing in the eve
aunt sarah and folks left for home to day mrs BF cummings called yesterday retired
about 11
6.30
sunday 16th arose at 630
630 W fine did housework am attended assembly hall pm the
speakers were elders marks and Nais
bet jonni is sick with sore throat to day and
naisbet
naisbit
yesterday retired about 11
6.30
monday 17th arose at 630
630 W fine did housework and washing attended the dedication of
the salt lake music hall retired before 12
6.30
tuesday 18th arose at 630
630 W fine did repairing washing and other housework retired
before 10
6.30
wednesday 19th arose at 630
630 W fine did housework and the weeks ironing retired
about 1 oclock
thursday 20th arose about 6 W fine did housework effie and babes called retired about
10

st arose about 6 W wet did housework and sewing took in the report of the
21st
friday 21
defence fund being 29.00
2900 retired about 12
saturday 22nd arose about 6 W wet sewed most of the day spent the day in cleaning
received a dispatch from home this eve requesting her to
retired about 10 miss burgoyne recived
come home for the holydays
holidays

sunday 23rd arose soon after 5 W cold and cloudy attended to home affairs am
attended the assembly hall pm apostle albert camngton
camington spoke attended ward
carrington
meeting this eve retired about 10.30
1030
monday 24th arose at 5 W cold and cloudy did the weeks washing and other work
monday24th
addie attended a party with cousin elias jones retired before 2 oclock tue 24th
received a
7.30
tuesday 25th arose at 730
730 W cloudy and rather wet attended to home affairs recived
present last night from our old friend mr wm
win H shearman spent the day pleasantly at
home may god help me to aprecate
apricate his blessings and keep firm hold of the iron rod is the
most emest
ernest desire of my heart addie attends the theater with elias jones to night read
the prize story from the JI this eve retired about 12
dareing the day heard of the
wednesday 26th arose before 6 W fine did housework dureing
death of sister winder my sister and neice mrs ridges called did some writ
writhing
eing in the
writeing
eve retired about 10
thursday 27th arose before 4 did reading writing and housework at 10 am attended
623i
parker
the funeral of sister elizabeth
winders the speakers were joseph E taylor
george romney and bp EF sheets returned home about 3 oclock W very mild sung
part of the time cousin becca called retired about 10
friday 28th arose at 6 snow falling fast at 8 am clear pm did housework most of the
day spent a few hours with effie retired about 10.30
1030
saturday 29th arose about 5 W fine spent pm in cleaning pm attended 14th ward
meeting had a good time called on sister willson who is sick retired about 10
sunday 30th arose about 6 snowed part of the day attended to home affairs am
attended assembly hall pm the speakers were wm
win M palmer and heber J grant had a
good time attended ward meeting in the eve mr george cannon called retired before 11

elizabeth parker winders 1837 1883 the daughter of alice and john parker married john rex
winder in 1857
623
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1 st arose soon after 5 did the weeks washing and sewing
monday 331st
addie attended a
party with cousin elias jones retired at 1 oclock 44 eleven years ago this time or a few
day before christmas my husband took one or two of his teams and some brethren of
the ward and went from house to house and gathered provisions and comforts for the
poor and now it has become a custom in all the wards of the city or nearly so and thus
are the poor blessed and comforted and if all do their part as officers of the wards none
624
for
the
lack
comforts
of poor

JANUARY 1884
73
st arose at 730
7.3
7.300 W cold and clear attended to home affairs my Ssoninlaw was
tuesday 1ist
730
73
mears george M
C morris and his son willy also mesrs
our first caller then cousinaa wm
win
a7
ic
625
626
cannon
and LM snow
also bp pollard who spent several hours with us addie
leap year ball this evening in the 14th ward retired at 1 oclock
leanyear
takes her father to a leapyear
eie
olear snow falling most of the day attended to home
clear
eleaf
and arose about 7 W ele
wednesday 2nd
affairs all day president AM cannon wife son and two nelces supped
cupped and spent the
evening with us had a very pleasant time retired about 12
ard arose at 7 did housework all day W mild and cloudy bro wm
thursday 3rd
win R jones
called on temple business retired about 10
4th arose about 7 W very mild and fine did housework all day received
friday ath
recived letters
from jennie coslet and miss burgoyne cousin dick stayed over night with us addie
attended a party with mr george M cannon retired about 12
ath arose about 7 W very mild spent the day in cleaning miss burgoyne
saturday 5th
arrived from bear lake this eve retired at 10
sunday 6th
ath arose about 6 W very mudy some snow falling attended to home affairs am
attended assembly hall pm elder GQ cannon spoke with great power spent the eve
at home cousins becca elias mr noal and miss laker and mr cannon called retired
after midnight
monday 7th
ath arose about 9 W very mild and fine did the weeks washing and other work
ful neckerchief from sister burgoyne composed a little poem
recived a beautyful
yesterday received
beauty
beautiful
624

in her memoirs mary lois recalled a few days before christmas in 1872
187211 think your father took one
of his best teams and one of his men and canvassed the ward asking for provisions etc to make christmas
happy for some of the less favored brethren and sisters this was the beginning of the custom of the
bishops collections at christmas time which has now become general memoirs 82
625
george mousley cannon 1861 1937 the son of salt lake stake president angus munn cannon and
sarah maria mousley graduated in 1880 at age 19 from the scientific department of
ofdeseret university
deseret
after graduating cannon taught at the school george Q cannon had founded for his children then in
1882 cannon gave up teaching and worked for two years as a deputy in the office of the county recorder
in 1884 he was elected county recorder in which position he remained for six years in 1892 he became
the cashier of
zions savings bank and in 1894 was elected a member of the constitutional convention
ofzions
he also served as the first president of the state senate of utah and as a member of the general board of
the deseret sunday school union biographical record ofsalt
sait lake city and vicinity chicago national
of salt
330 332
historical record co 1902 330332
626
mary lois wrote in her memoirs of this call on january 1Iist
st 1884 mr george M cannon and his
friend dr leslie W snow called and left their cards we had noticed that mr cannon was showing our
daughter addie some attention and your father elias morris had expressed his satisfaction he being an
intimate friend of bro angus M cannon and knowing the son to be intelligent a good business man and a
consistent latter day saint memoirs 98
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responce
ponce copied and sent it off to day received a call from bro burgoyne this pm
in res
responde
he is a very pleasant gentleman seemes much attached to little kate she being the age
and size of a daughter he has lost retired after 11
ath arose about 7 W very mild and fine did housework all day retired about
tuesday 8th

t7
627
ta

10

ath arose soon after 5 snow fell from 5 to 8 did housework all day day
wednesday 9th
rather fine at noon called on sister willson who is very sick addie received a letter from
9.30
st george retired at 930
930
loth arose soon after 5 W fine did housework and repairing attended a leap
thursday 1I oth
year ball in the eve came home about 12 retired after 2
1I th arose before 8 oclock W fine and cold did housework all day effie and ed
friday 1Ilith
called in the eve addie attended a ball at the theatre to night with cousin elias jones
retired about 2 oclock
saturday 12th arose about 8 W fine and cold addie received a two letters before she
arose one from cousin ida and a city letter aftendedspent
attended spent am in cleaning attended
14th ward meeting pm enjoyed an ex celent spirit came home at 430
4.30
l4th
lath
430 did a good deal
of cleaning composed a poem to sister home did repairing and other work retired about
10.30
1030 addie received another city letter this eve
13th
sunday l3th
lath arose before 6 W fine attended to home affairs am attended assembly
mikess burgoyne and miller came
hall pm spent the eve at home cheer parry called misess
from mill creek retired about 10
monday 14th arose before 6 W fine did the weeks washing and other work mrs BF
cummings called also bro chatfield retired about 11
tuesday 15th arose at 5 addie started to the university yesterday did housework all day
cleaning ironing and cooking retired at 10.30
1030
wednesday 16th arose before 7 W clear and cold did housework all day addie attends
the theatre to night with mr cannon to witness the green lanes of england mr tanner
ea
e4 about 2 oclock
fes
recived a postal from aunt net coslet this eve retired res
called this eve received
rret
fet
6.30
thursday 17th arose about 630
630 W still very fine and cold did housework all day retired
about 10
friday 18th arose before 7 W fine and cold did housework all day accompanied by my
husband and his other wife attended an old timed reunion held in the social hall had a
grand time prests
crests taylor cannon and JF smith were there there was a delightful
influence broke up at 12 retired about 2 oclock
8.30
saturday 19th arose about 830
830 W fine did housework and repairing retired about 11
miss lizzie kimball called
sunday 20th arose about 7 W fine attended to home affairs am attended assembly
hall pm spent the eve at home guarding the children addie misses burgoyne and
miller and sister nellie and cousin elias jones accompanied mr george M cannon to
628
cannon
mrs
retired about 10
mina
his sisters

627

most likely edward burgoyne 1835 1902 the son of sarah strong and thomas burgoyne and the
husband of mary ann eynon
628
wilhelmina mina mousley cannon 1859 1941
1941 was the daughter of ann amanda mousley and
angus munn cannon and george M cannons half sister
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st arose about 7 W fine and cold ali
monday 21
ail did housework all day attended a grand
all
21st
birthday party in the social hall in honor of sister eliza R snow eightieth year reitred
about 12
9.30
tuesday 22nd arose about 7 W fine did housework all day retired about 930
930
wednesday 23rd arose about 630
6.30
630 W fine did the weeks washing and other work elias
jones and john parry called addie miss burgoyne miss miller nellie and jonie
accompanied their father to the theatre to hear miss emily faithful retired about 11
thursday 24th arose at 7 W very fine did housework all day did the weeks was ironing
and housework addie attended a party in the social hall with mr GM cannon retired
about 10
friday 25th arose at 5 W very fine did housework all day aunt barbara called this pm
katie attended little winnies birthday party addie fancy and miss burgoyne attended
the baptist church retired about 10.30
1030
5.30
saturday 26th arose at 530
530 spent am in cleaning pm attended 14th ward meeting
received good instructions came home before dark attended to home affairs retired
before 12 W cloudy and mild
sunday 27th arose soon after 7 W rather wet attended to home affairs too tired to attend
pm meeting spent the eve at home guarding the children addie and mr cannon and
her sisters and friends called on effie retired after 11
6.30
monday 28th arose about 630
630 W mild like spring did the weeks washing aunt lavinia
called retired about 10
tuesday 29th arose at 6 W mild and cloudy did housework all day retired about 10
wednesday 30th arose soon after 6 the BY academy was burnt down on sunday night
jan 27th no lives lost W fine like spring did the weeks ironing and housework retired

late
1 st be soon after 6 W fine did a good deal of cleaning and the days work
thursday 331st
my daughter effie and babes spent pm with us cheer parry called retired before 11 fri

FEBRUARY 1884
st arose soon after 6 W like spring winter clothing almost burdensome
friday 1Iist
attended to home affairs attended stake conference am pm and evening retired
fatu gued
about 11 much fatigued
fatugued
and arose about 730
7.30
saturday 2nd
730 feeling very tired W very mild and cloudy rained some
attended to home affairs bp J crain and wife abode with all night retired about 12
ard arose at 7 W very mild rained am attended stake conference am had a
sunday 3rd
good time also pm spent the eve at home mr GM canon spent the eve with us miss
L kimball called bp crain abode with us to night retired about 11
4th arose at 630
6.30
monday ath
630 W very mild did the weeks washing retired about 10
ath arose about 6 W cold snowed most of the day attended to home affairs
tuesday 5th
dureing
reelect party in the social hall in the eve by invitation
dareing the day attended a very seelect
ofprest
of prest john taylor had a good time was invited to sing did so prest taylor sang
several times some comic pieces also spoke very kindly to the people retired about
midnight
ath arose soon after 7 W cold snow on the ground attended to home affairs
wednesday 6th
am visited my block pm mr GM cannon called this am miss mamie miller is sick
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this eve have put her through a course of sweating addie attends the music hall with
mr cannon to night retired after 1 oclock
thursday ath
7th arose about 7 W cold did housework most of the day accompanied by
husband and daughter paid a visit to prest AM cannon apostle erastus snow was in
629
attendence629
attendence came home before 12 addie took mr GM cannon to a leapyear
Leap year ball in
leanyear
f jf
630
the 19th ward this eve
retired about 2 oclock
ath arose about 8 W cold did housework all day miss miller is able to attend
friday 8th
school to day addie attended a debate at the university to night with mr cannon did
repairing this eve retired about 10
saturday 9th
ath arose about 6 W cold did housework most of the day addie attended 14th
ward meeting retired about 10
oth arose about 7 W clear and cold attended to home affairs am spent pm at
sunday 1I loth
631
jensen631
jensen
and bros
home attended ward meeting this eve the speakers were andrew
mcmaster and abram kimball mr GM cannon called gave me a picture of his
632
father632
father retired about 10
I1 th arose soon after 5 W cold snow falling most of the day did the weeks
monday I1lith
washing retired about 10
tuesday 12th arose about 7 W clear and very cold did housework all day cousin becca
called called retired about 10
7.30 W still very cold door hinges white with frost did
wednesday 13th arose about 730
730
the weeks ironing and housework cousin becca called addie attends a party this eve
with mr GM cannon W changed about 12 oclock to night retired about 1 oclock
ter rable cold did housework all day addie
terrable
thursday 14th arose betwn
betan 7 and 8 W terrible
attended a party this eve with mr cannon weather changed to night instead of last night
retired about 1 oclock
friday 15th arose about 8 W cloudy and milder did housework all day this eve with
my husband and his other wife attended a grand civic ball in the theatre given to the
latters visit it was a dazziling affair
affir
salt lake and wyoming legislator in honor of the batters
came home before 12 retired about 1 oclock
10.30
saturday 16th arose about 8 W mild sewed most of the day retired about 1030

629

erastus snow 1918 1888 the son of
levi and lucina snow was a member of the quorum of twelve
oflevi
apostles from 1849 to 1888
630
mary lois wrote in her memoirs of this evening we went to dinner at their angus M cannon and
fam
familys
ilys home where we spent a very pleasant evening apostle erastus snow who was on the eve of
taking his departure on a mission to a distant part of the country probably mexico was one of the guests
later in the evening addie accompanied mr cannon to a leap year ball a function which was not at all
to addies taste As we were returning from the dinner party your father told me that bro geo M had
asked if he might pay his addresses to addie and he had replied that there was nothing in the way 1I
objected to this last statement as she was corresponding in a friendly way with a young man who resided in
a distant part of the state and had several other admirers memoirs 98
631
andrew jenson 1850
18504 the son of christian jenson and kirsten andersen was a member of the
quorum of the seventy and the translator and publisher of several church works in his native danish
language he served as the assistant church historian beginning in 1891 and later as the church
historian
632
mary lois
lols recalled this call mr cannon called to ask my permission also to pay his addresses to
lots
addie 1I expressed my esteem for him personally but explained that the choice must rest with the young
lady herself as to whether he should be the favored suitor memoirs 98
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sunday 17th arose soon after 7 windy and rather wet attended to home affairs am
attended assembly hall pm called on sister kimball cousin becca stayed over night
M cannon called we retired about 11 wind howling
monday 18th arose about 7 W very cold snow falling and wind blowing most of the
day spent the day in washing called on bro willson chos
whos wife and child died last
night retired about 11
tuesday 19th arose about 7 W cold but fine feel very tired from yesterdays work
1030 attended the funeral of my friend and nighbor sister
attended to home affairs at 10.30
jennie willson spent pm in cleaning received a letter from my friend jennie coslet

retired about

10

wednesday 20th arose before 7 W very mild and fine did housework and sewing my
little george is ten years old to day may god preserve him in the path of truth and virtue
and may he be useful in the kingdom of god retired about 10
53
st arose at 530
5.3
21st
5.300 read for one hour did housework and sewing in company
thursday 21
530
53
prest taylor
with my husband attended high council meeting to hear the remarks of
ofprest
after the investigation of the charges made against mrs dr furgeson who came off more
than conqueror addie attends the opera house to night with mr GM cannon retired
about
6.30
friday 22nd arose at 630
630 W mild like spring read for one hour did the weeks ironing
writ eing this eve this being a holiday addie and miss burgoyne
rested some pm did writhing
writeing
carriag ride retired after 12 addie accompanied mr cannon to the opera
went out for a carriaga
house retired after 12
6.30
saturday 23rd arose at 630
630 W fine like spring wrote to aunt net cosslett copied a
poem did a good deal of cleaning and other housework attended the 14th ward meeting
came home about 6 attended to home affairs retired about 11
sunday 24th arose about 7 W fine like spring did housework till 2 pm called on
sister morgan who is very ill attended evening meeting the speakers were john midgley
633
pratt
came home about 9 had a very pleasant convers with mr GM
and milando
cannon on religious
gous
reil
rell
reli
religous
zous
relizous
ious subjects retired about 11
lous
monday 25th arose about 6 W fine like spring did the weeks washing retired before 12
6.30
tuesday 26th arose about 630
630 snow falling fast fine pm did housework all day addie
received a very beautiful presant this pm it consisted of a beautiful dressing case with
savage 634
her name igraven on a plate in gold attended a lecture this eve given by bro savage634
retired about 11
wednesday 27th arose soon after 6 W lovely did housework most of the day attended
635
the funeral of bro HC fowler
addie attends a ball in the theatre this eve with mr
cannon retired about 11
thursday 28th arose soon after 7 did housework all day W fine lik spring effie and
babes spent pm with us had a busy but pleasant time retired before 11
633

lii pratt 1845 193
iii
ill
merrill
most likely malando men
19300 the son of mary ann merrill and orson pratt
menill
634
charles roscoe savage 1832 1909 the son of john and ann savage was an early utah photographer
delivered a number of interesting
according to the LDS biographical encyclopedia for many years he
hedelivered
lectures on utah and its scenic beauties illustrated by many photographic views and contributed a number
of valuable letters to the deseret news upon the same subject
635
henry charles fowler 1828 1884 the son of bridget hall and john fowler died on february 25 1884
in salt lake city
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oblged to rest pm did
6.30
friday 29th arose about 630
630 W fine did housework am was obliged
reing in the eve retired about 12
repareing
repa

MARCH 1884
st arose about 7 W fine am obliged to keep quiet to day spent it in repairing
saturday 1ist
retired about 11
sunday 2nd
and arose before 6 W mild like spring spent the day at home still keeping quiet
helped with housework read and copied part of a poem cousin becca called also mr
cannon james Bawl
dwin was buried to day retired about 9
bawldwin
bauldwin
intended the weeks washing feel better addie
4.30 W fine sup
supintended
monday 3rd
ard arose about 430
430
attended SS union with mr cannon retired about 11 or ten
afairs all day retired about
ath arose about 430
4.30
tuesday 4th
430 W wet attended to home affairs
636
ure
accompanied addie home ff dreadful rain thunder and
10.30
1030 lizzie kimball rob
reti reing
lighting after retireing
wednesday 5th
ath arose soon after 4 W dull and cloudy and damp did housework all day
miss kimball and mr called to day instead of yesterday retired about 10
ath arose soon after 4 read till about 6 W rather wet attended to home affairs
thursday 6th
wrote a note to sister morgan who is still very sick did did repairing in the eve pouring
rain lighting and thunder to night retired about 10
ath arose soon after 4 W cold snowing all day did housework all day attended
friday 7th
to takeing
takping up carpet miss burgoyne accompanied miss miller home to spend sunday
addie accompanied mr cannon to the debate this eve retired about 10
ath arose about 6 W damp and cloudy did housework and sewing retired
saturday 8th
before 11
sunday 9th
ath arose before 7 W mild and windy attended to home affairs shall be glad
when 1I can walk to meeting spend the eve pleasantly with the childre mr cannon called
also elias jones retired about 9
suprin tended the weeks
oth arose about 6 W cold and snowing all day suprintended
monday 1I loth
washing retired about 9
1I th arose about 630
63
6.3
6.300 W fine did housework and ironing retired about 10
tuesday 1Ilith
63
630
begin to more as we used to
6.30
wednesday 12th arose at 630
630 did housework all day mrs harrison also my neice mrs
ig
brigdes
ridges called W fine snowed this eve retired about 12
brig
br
6.35
l3th arose at 635
thursday 13th
lath
635 fresh snow on the ground did housework all day addie
attended the theatre this eve with mr cannon witnessed the golden hoop addie
received two important letters this eve I1 retired after 1 oclock
friday 14th arose before 7 W fine did housework all day addie attended a debate with
mr cannon retired about 12
saturday 15th arose about 7 W damp and very mild spent the day in cleaning missess
mollie lund and jophene snow called did repairing in the eve retired before 12
affars all day sister grey
sunday 16th arose soon after 6 W fine attended to home affairs
called retired about 11

636

robert rob alvin ure 1859 1926 the son of janet scott and james ure married leonora lilly
in 1884
gillespie
gillespieinl884
207

monday 17th arose at 6 W fine did the weeks washing sister grey called feel very
aseal retired before ten
thankful that 1I am able to work as useal
tuesday 18th arose at 6 feel the effects of yesterdays work W lovely did housework
and the weeks ironing retired about 11
pictnic at 10.30
picmic
surprise party on dr
1030 attended a surprize
wednesday 19th arose about 6 cooked pichnic
wadeing through deep water had a very plasant time my husband
furgeson who is wadding
accompanied me came home before dark called on sister morgan addie accompanied
mr cannon to witness a panarama
pan arama retired about 10
panorama
thursday 20th arose about 5 it has ban been snowing ever since yesterday morning it lies
a foot deep did housework and repariing dr furgeson called retired about 11
21 st arose before 4 have had a very unpleasant dream there was a wolf lurking
friday 21st
around would get little kate or josey if he could did housework and repairing attended
RS society conference I1 retired about 11 W fine
saturday 22nd arose at 5 W fine did cleaning most of the day some repairing retired
about 10
sunday 23rd arose about 6 W lovely attended to home affairs am attended assembly
hall pm the speakers were apostle B young and elder john morgan attended ward
meeting in the eve the speakers were john white and JP freeze elias jone john parry
M noal GM cannon and miss libbie laker spent the eve with us retired before 12
monday 24th arose about 6 W fine did the weeks washing attended salt lake music
hall in the eve witnessed ten nights in a bar room retired about 12
tuesday 25th arose soon after 6 feel sadly tired from yesterday work W fine did
housework all day retired about 10
wednesday 26th arose before 5 did the weeks ironing and housework retired about 10
thursday 27th arose about 6 W fine as also yesterday did housework and sewing am
attended a leap year ball in the eve retired before 1 oclock
washed beding pm attende

sixth day book
M lois morris
sixth day book of
ofm
march 29th 1884 to july 23rd 1885
sat 2 9th friday 28th arose about 630
6.30
630 W fine did housework all day addie attended a
ball with mr cannon retired before 12
saturday 29th arose before 7 W mostly fine big hailstones at 2 pm did housework and
transacted business up town did repairing in the eve retired about 11
sunday 30th arose about 6 W lovely attended to home affairs am spent pm at home
guarding the children attend ward meeting in the eve elder samuel W richards spoke
637
read to the children about general thomas L kane a true and able friend
beautifully
638
retired about 930
9.30
satterday
Latterday saints
930
of the latterday
637

samuel whitney richards 1824 1909 was the son of phinehas richards and wealthy dewey he held
many public positions during his life including serving as the president of the salt lake city council a
justice of salt lake county and a member of the territorial legislature LDS
blo vol
bio
voi
vol1
vola1
ldsbio
638
thomas leiper kane 1822 1883 the son of judge john K kane and jane duvall leiper was a major
general in the civil war and a prominent non mormon friend of the LDS church in 1846 he used his
political connections to help gain the military contract for the mormon battalion which provided much
needed financial resources for the journey west again in 1857 during the utah war kane helped broker
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1 st arose before 4 W drizzly did repairing and the weeks washing retired
monday 331st
about 10
ue
T
tue
lotue
latue

APRIL 1884
st arose about 5 W lovely spent the day in cleaning attended the patti concert
tuesday 1Iist
5q
639
to night
bro and sister burgoyne and miss martha arrived this am martha stayed
with jennie to night retired before 9
7.30 W fine visited the block sister laker called this pm
wednesday 2nd
and arose about 730
730
retired after 12
6.30 W lovely attended fast meeting am had a good time
thursday 3rd
630
ard arose about 630
attended to home affairs pm bro and sister burgoyne sister reece and bro roberts
master reece and martha burgoyne and becca jones dined with us aunt sarah and bro
lasan
heiner and isaac morris abode with us last
lastn to night retired soon after 9
4th arose soon after 5 W lovely did the weeks ironing attended con am
friday ath
attended to home affairs pm cousin lizzie rolins abode with us to night isaac was sick
all night retired about 11
saturday 5th
ath arose after 7 W lovely isaac better he and his sister lizzie went home this
pm bro rolins abode with us to night addie accompanied mr cannon to his sister
minas his father prest AM cannon and his unci gqcannon were in attendance
retierd
retiere about 1 oclock
640
con
all day
sisters burgoyn
ath arose about 8 W fine attended
borgoyn and rogers
sunday 6th
cupped with us my sister
Gra daughter supped
sister toomer and family my sister and son and gradaughter
and children abode with us to night retired before 2
7.30 W fine did housework all day bro pew called this am
monday 7th
ath arose about 730
730
and pm aunt sarah and husband went home to day attended stephens concert to night
haveing one dozen
it was delightful miss martha burgoyne abode with us last night haleing
beades our own family retired about 1
persons with us besdes
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework at 10 am went with sister tomer
tuesday 8th
641
son641
and her little crippled son to the deseret hospital 642 stayed until after three oclock
643
question643
cannon
mr
called answered an important question retired
attended to home affairs
about 1 oclock
aq

a peaceful settlement between federal troops and mormon inhabitants of utah arrington mormon
98 99168
experience 9899168
639
on april 1 1884 the world renowned adelina patti assisted by an excellent company sang in the
tabernacle in salt lake city chronology 114
640
according to mary loiss memoirs on sunday april 6 1884 the last day of the april general
conference george M cannon had the promise that addie would be his wife memoirs 98
641
most likely fannie hemming toomer 1852 1928 whose husband john toomer died in 1880 the
crippled son is possibly their son william willie toomer 1872 1891
1891 who is mentioned in later diary

entries
642

deseret hospital was founded in 1882 by the relief society with relief society officers serving as the
hospitals board of management during its thirteen year existence the hospital functioned as a pioneer
arrington the economic role of
womens medical school emergency hospital and maternity home amngton
pioneer mormon
monnon women 162
16233
643
in victorian times once a women had accepted a mans proposal and if her parents liked him the
prospective groom was then to speak to his fian
francees
fiancees
cees father and request consent to marry at this meeting

sA

the would be husband was to outline his financial expectations
expectationsaA father could demonstrate his power by
expectation
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W quite warm did housework all day mrs toomer and
children went home this pm left little willie with me retired before 10
thursday loth arose before 6 W fine but changeable did a large washing and other
work retired about 10
530
5.30 W fine but changeable did housework and a large ironing
friday 11
th arose about 530
lith
retired about 12
5.30
saturday 12th arose about 530
530 W fine am rained pm did housework and made a
1030
shirt retired about 10.30
dareing the night attended to home affairs am
sunday 13th arose at 6 rain and snow dureing
stayed at home pm guarding little willie toomer his mother arrived from weber to
night bro pugh spent the eve also elias jones and mr cannon W fine retired at 11
monday 14th arose soon after 5 rain and snow during the night W changeable did
washing and housework retired about 10
arease about 5 W fine did housework and ironing transacted business up
tuesday 15th areose
town called on sister ball whos
chos babe died to day also called on cousin wm C morris
who is very sick retired about 10
wednesday 16th arose at 5 W wet did housework and repairing addie attends the
644
cannon
pop
mr
Adol ples
with
retired about 10.30
adolphes
1030
theatre to night to witness adolples
thursday 17th arose soon after 5 W fine am wet pm did housework all day my
husband and his other wife and little daughter left with the presidents party this pm
addie attends a ball this eve with mr cannon retired soon after 10
friday 18th arose soon after 5 W fine am rained pm sister binder called also bro
pugh and sister rupp did sewing most of the day retired before 12
attends
saturday 19th arose at 6 W lovely did housework and a good deal of repairing attendd
14th ward meeting retired about 11
sunday 20th arose at 6 W delightful attended to home affairs am attended the
tabernacle pm the speakers were joseph H felt brigham young and CW penrose
had a good time attended ward meeting in the eve had another good time retired before

wednesday 9th
ath arose before

5

10

st arose about 4.20
21st
monday 21
420 W fine am rained pm did a large washing and some
repairing aunt barbara called retired about 9
tuesday 22nd arose about 5 W fine did a large ironing and some sewing rain in the eve
retired at 11
wednesday 23rd arose about 5 W fine did housework am spent pm with my daughter
645
eccles645
mrs
alice eccles retired
effie had a pleasant time came home before dark called on
after 10
thursday 24th arose before 5 W fine wind and rain this eve did sewing and housework
retired about 10
friday 25th arose before 5 rain and sprinkling of snow fine day did housework and
repairing retired about 10

delaying the wedding plans if he felt any uncertainty over the match in this case mary lois seems to
18
permission
slon also green light of the home 17
sion
1718
have been asked for her pennis
644
in victorian america a comans
womans fiance was expected to call on her every evening and she could no
longer receive evenings visits from former admirers ibid 18
645
19388 the daughter of mary elizabeth argust and henry price
alice elizabeth price eccles 1863 193
married andrew eccles in 1883
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saturday 26th arose about 5 W fine did housework and repairing retired about 10
sunday 27th arose before 6 W wet and changeable attended to home affairs am spent
writ eing attended ward meeting in the eve mr cannon and johnnie
writeing
pm in reading and writhing
parry called held an important conversation with the former retired at 11
5.30
recived a letter from my
monday 28th arose at 530
530 W wet did the weeks washing received
husband retired before 10
tuesday 29th arose about 6 W damp at 10 am took little kate to be baptized but did not
accomplish it transacted business in town dr furgeson kindly brought me home in her
buggy did housework pm retired about 11
wednesday 30th arose about 5.40
540 rain falling fast day fine but cloudy did the weeks
ironing and other work addie attends the music hall to night with mr cannon to
646
cabin646
witness uncle toms cabin retired about 11
MAY 1884
W fine at 10 am attended fast meeting had a good time
attended to home affairs pm addie attends a may party in the music hall to night with
mr cannon retired after 10
5.30
recived a call from sister desdimony
and arose at 530
destimony fullmer smith
friday 2nd
530 W lovely received
who made temple clothing under the eye of the prophet joseph at 11 attended stake
excelently spent noon hour with sister howard pm
conference apostle teasdale spoke excellently
apostles B young JF smith and W woodruff spoke grandly called on bro gill as a
5.30
new comer came home at 530
530 attended to home affairs retired before 9
9.30 the prest party arrived from the south my
saturday 3rd
ard arose before 5 am fine at 930
930
husband being in company attended conference part of am and pm attended to home
affairs in the eve retired about 11
sunday ath
4th arose about 530
5.30
530 hail thunder and lighting and dreadful rain last night rain
and snow and cold wather am attended conference all day elders woodruff edington
cannon 647 cheer
and spoke am am pm prest taylor spoke with great power mr cannon647
parry and elias jones called retired before 9
ath arose at 5.25
monday 5th
525 W cloudy did the weeks washing retired about 11
ath arose about 6 sadly tired from yesterdays work W fine did the weeks
tuesday 6th
ironing and other work in the eve attended the young peoples mutual retired about 11
ath arose before 5 W lovely did housework all day mrs tuner called little
wednesday 7th
willie no better mr cannon mrs saley and daughter called retired about 10
thursday 8th
ath arose soon after 5 W lovely did housework and sewing little beatrice
ridges clara eldridge called retired about 10
ath arose soon after 5 W fine did housework and sewing addie accompanied mr
friday 9th
cannon to the debate in the eve retired after 1
st arose about
thursday 1ist

5

646

slavery novel uncle toms cabin or life among the lowly by
A play based on the famous 1852 anti
antislavery
conscienceness
harriet beecher stowe 1811 1896 the book was influential in raising conscienceless
ness about the moral
conscience
argument against slavery and dramatized the plight of slaves forceably
force
ably separated from their families this
forceable
play witnessed by addie and george M cannon may be a dramatization of the book in six acts by george
L aiken
647
according to mary loiss memoirs it was on this night that mr cannon had the promise that addie
would be his wife memoirs 98
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saturday 10th arose at 530
5.30
530 W lovely did housework and sewing miss fotheringham
648
called this am
bro AM cannon this eve addie accompines mr GM cannon to see
the little world to night retired about 11
1I th arose at 5 W quite warm attended to home affairs am attended the
sunday 1Ilith
excellently nephi
tabernacle pm elder CW stanes and OF whitney spoke excelently
accompanied his father to big cottonwood mr cannon called retired about 9
monday 12th arose about 5 W fine did housework and sewing received
recived an invitation to
accompany my husband to logan to attend the dedication of the temple wrote to my
friend mrs margret williams retired about 10
l3th arose about 5 W fine did washing all day retired before 1
lath
tuesday 13th
wednesday 14th arose about 5 W fine did washing am attended to home affairs pm
mr bently arrived from st george this eve he sang beautifully for us and addie sang for
649
retired after 12 this is my fortyninth birthday may
him he spends the eve with addie
god help me to be faithful
thursday 15th arose soon after 5 high wind last night and rain W fine to day cloudy
circus mr bently delighted us with
cool this eve mr bently and mr cannon joined our circul
his singing and fancy with her playing addie added to our plasure
clasure in singing retired
610
650
1
I
before
7.30
friday 16th
l6th arose before 5 W rather cold and cloudy at 730
lath
730 started for logan about 2
excelently met
pm attended meeting apostles john taylor and GQ cannon spoke excellently
amgst
many old friends on aengst
aingst whom was a sister savage whom I1 had met for more than
utired by my father some forty years ago now
thirty years she told me of a prophecy untired
being fullfild retired about 11
saturday 17th arose about 6 W fine road up from hyrum city to logan with bro
651
y
651
family651
family at 10 am attended the dedication of the temple it is a
andrew alen and famil
structure
struc tur prue and white came home from the temple alone found bro evan
beautiful structur
owens who took me to my stoping
sloping place felt sadly tired and sick from cold reached
about 2 pm rested till eve at night accompanied sister burgoye
burgone to a concert given by
the logan choir had a good time retired about midnight
sunday 18th arose after 7 W fine attended meeting am went to the depot at noon
attended meeting pm in the eve bro and sister driver called had a pleasant chat before
10 went to the depot to see parties off for the north retired about 12
monday 19th arose about 7 W lovely set out to call on some friends met bro AM
cannon who after cordial greeting very kindly gave me a ticket to visit the temple a
AQ

648

most likely one of the twelve daughters of william fotheringham 1826 1913 of beaver county utah
649
mr bently was another admirer of addies according to mary loiss memoirs addie had been
corresponding with him before agreeing to marry george M cannon after her engagement mr bently
stopped in salt lake for several days on his way to logan and having heard of her engagement
called
engagementcalled
several times in a friendly way before departing mr bently called with the intention of talking the
matter over with addie some time later 1I saw him about to leave the house and in a kind manner asked
him to stay to dinner but he replied 1 I am extremely obliged to you but not now my sympathies are
addle did admire him and
addie
very strong and I1 felt so sorry for him that 1I wept most of the afternoon
afternoonaddie
appreciated his fine qualities but if she had a choice it was her privilege to manifest it memoirs 98
650
music was an integral aspect of courtship in victorian america and the ability to play the piano was a
special asset for courting couples they could sit at the piano together playing duets published especially
for the amateur market many of these songs called for the players hands to cross over thus providing
another opportunity for touching and privacy green light of the home 13
651
most likely A andrew allen
ailen 1836 of hyrum cache utah
alien
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second time called on my dear friend sister BF cummings jr who accompnied
accompanied me to
the temple reached in time for service had a plasant time bro cummings awaited us
took us home safely spent pm very pleasantly with them took a walk with sister
cummings in the eve accompanied sister burgoyne and reece to the opera house
retired about midnight
tuesday 20th arose about 7 W fine helped with the housework packed up for home
called on sister ellen reece about 1 pm accompanied sisters burgoyne and reece to
the depot dined with them at the hotel as their guest met miss burgoyne who had
arrived from SL city saw her start for the north about 4 pm we crowded onto a
pulman sleeper had a very pleasant chat with my old friend sister ellen lunt after
starting for ogden sister MI home came and expressed her aprea
apreation
tion of a poem 1I had
aureation
exponent had a pleasant call from other friends while on
writen and had appeared in the exponant
briten
the cars reached home about 10.30
1030 found all well retired about 12
st arose about 6 W fine did housework most of the day addie and miss
21st
wednesday 21
miller called on mrs toomer at the deseret hospital found little willie failing fast
messers cannon and bently called to see addie this eve retired about 10
thursday 22nd arose before 6 W cloudy did housework all day addie accompanied mr
bently to see miss wooley this eve retired about 10
friday 23rd arose at 5 W fine did a large ironing and other work addie attendes a
debate this eve with messers cannon and bently retired about 12
saturday 24th arose before 6 W lovely did housework all day addie spends the eve on
the pourch playing her guitar and singing her father listening 19 years ago to day my
husband started on a mission to europe may his footsteps ever follow christ many
scince then thank god we have kept the faith may he help us
changes have taken place scance
to continue is my prayer retired about 10.30
1030
5.30
sunday 25th arose at 530
530 W fine attended to home am attended tabernacle pm
excelently spent the eve at home messers cannon and
apostle GQ cannon spoke excellently
bently spent the eve with us retired about 10.30
1030
monday 26th arose soon after 5 W fine am pouring rain pm did housework all day at
11 am mr bently called stayed untill 2 pm we shall not see his happy face so often
in future as in the past 1I hope all is for the best and that the will of god is doen
yesterday addie received a very delicate and beautiful present from mr cannon she
visits his mother this eve retired about 10.30
1030
tuesday 27th arose about 6 W cloudy rained some some did housework most of the day
edg came home at 530
eldredg
at 3 pm attended the funeral of mother ruth Eldr
5.30
530 attended to
eldreda
home affairs addie attends the theater this eve with mr cannon to witness hearts of
oak retired about 10
wednesday 28th arose about 5 wet am fine pm did housework all day mr bently
called pm sang a few songs and departed addie accompanied mr cannon to the last
debate of the season held at the university this eve retired about 10
thursday 29th arose about 50 6 wet am fine pm did housework and the weeks ironing
addie accompanies mr cannon to calders gardens this pm also to a concert this eve
retired at 11 miss miller has gone home to day university term being ended
6.30
friday 30th arose at 630
630 am wet pm fine did housework am read and wrote pm
copied a poem composed last november no company to night for a wonder spent the day
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are
quietly at home being decoration day there aee
afe is much amusement going on in and out
of town retired at 12
1 st arose before 7
saturday 331st

JUNE 1884
st arose about 6 day fine at 6 pm thunder lightning and pouring rain
sunday 1ist
attended to home affairs am attended the tabernacle pm mr cannon spent the
cupped and attended evening meeting with us the speakers at the
afternoon with addie supped
tabernacle wer elders wm
win willis and TB lewis at the ward meeting hugh watson
and A miner retired before 10
and arose about 5 W fine did
written in the left hand margin of the page monday 2nd
housework all day mr bently called retired about 10
5.30 W fine made another attempt to have little kate baptized but
ard arose at 530
tuesday 3rd
530
failed did housework most of the day in the eve had ice cream and cherrie supper
mikess lizzie
gotten up in honor of mr bently departure messrs bently and cannon misess
kimball and nellie morris were in attendance retired about 12 sisters foster and parker
called
wednesday 4th
ath arose about 6 W dull visited my block reached home about 7 after
reaching home visited a family of new comers by the of
ofdonavan
donavan pouring rain fell while
we were there retired about 10
ath arose before 6 W warm attended fast meeting am committee pm
thursday 5th
viewed the art gallery of utah talent called on bp pollard also upon effie reached
home after 9 retired about 10
ath arose about 5 W fine did housework most of the day dr hughs and sister
friday 6th
cripled son who is as pale as a
shuther called bringing sister toomer and infant and tripled
sauther
corpes almost as thin as a skeleton retired about 11
saturday 7th
ath arose soon after 5 W lovely did housework and sewing dr furgeson called
had a pleasant interview with her retired at 11
ath arose soon after 5 day fine attended to home affairs am went to the
sunday 8th
tabernacle pm elder C W penrose spoke with great clearness and power called on
sisters kimball and griggs was invited to call on sister donavan spent the eve at home
fc
652
read for the children
though desired to attend ward meeting miss kate bowring called
from the juvenile instructor retired about 10
monday 9th
ath arose before 5 W fine did housework and a large washing bro phue and
andrews this am bro pugh and mr cannon
camion called this eve addie reached home this
eve went out to aunt aggies yesterday at noon we retired after 11
loth arose before 7 dr simons payson
ofpayson called talked about some very strange
of
tuesday 1 oth
thing about healing pm did ironing and other work bro pugh called this eve retired
about 11
1I th arose about 6 fine am spent pm at liberty park with the pratt
wednesday 1Ilith
family dined at prest taylors table rained some pm had a good time came home
before dark mr bently called retired about 11

652

kate okeefe bowring 1862 1952 the daughter of ellen mary okeefe and henry ebeneezer
bowring married arthur millar campbell in 1886
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thursday 12th arose about 6 W warm did housework and sewing dr simons called
sister toomer and little crippled boy and infant left on the pm train for payson mr
bently called to bid us a hasty good by he also leaves on the pm train may peace and
prosperity attend his footsteps addie attends the theatre this eve with mr cannon to see
mrs langtry retired after 1 oclock
l3th arose about 7 W fine am wind and dust pm did sewing p7mr most of the
friday 13th
lath
day retired about 10
saturday 14th arose soon after 5 W fine mom and eve chilly spent am in cleaning
pm attended 14th ward meeting had a glorious time the spirit of testimony resting
upon us sister dye spoke in tongues beautifully spent the eve doing house work and
repairing addie with mr cannon joined a party at liberty park retired about 10
sunday 15th arose at 4.40
440 W lovely attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle
pm elders JH felt and JF smith spoke mr cannon spent pm with us spent the eve at
home at home being much fataged retired about 10
monday 16th arose about 5 W lovely did housework most of the day began to cut carpet
rags addie accompanied mr cannon to the theatre retired about 11
530
5.3
17th arose about 53
5.30
tuesday l7th
lath
53
5300 W fine cut carpet rags most of the day retired about 10
wednesday 18th arose about 5 W quite warm did housework all day retired about 10
thursday 19th arose soon after 5 W warm did housework all day addie accompanies
cross grove to mr jasper
mr cannon to the wedding of his cousin miss wilamina crossgrove
653
conrad653
conrad held at the house ofprest
of prest AM cannon retired about 11
friday 20th arose about 6 W quite warm did housework all day retired about 11
saturday 21
st arose about 5 W warm did housework and repairing retired about 10
21st
4.30
sunday 22nd arose at 430
430 W very warm attended to home affairs am attended
tabernacle pm we were addressed by apostles B young and gqcannon in the eve
attended the reopening of our meeting house which has been beautifully decorated by
10.30
our nephew wm
win C morris who is now styled the prince of painters retired about 1030
monday 23rd arose about 4 W warm did housework all day in the eve attended a carpet
bee in the new house of my daughter effie had a pleasant time retired after midnight
donaphan
tuesday 24th arose before 7 W warm cut carpet rags most of the day sisters donavhan
and waterfall assisting addie takes an evening drive with mr cannon retired at 10
wednesday 25th arose before 5 W quite warm did housework and cut carpet rags mr
cannon called this eve his cousin john Q cannon and wife arrived from his european
mission yesterday retired about 11
thursday 26th arose about 5 W warm did housework and cut carpet rags addie
accompanied mr cannon to lake point finished coppying
copp ying my historic sketch on joseph
the prophet and the book of mormon retired before 12
friday 27th arose soon after 5 W hot did housework and cut carpet rags am attended
society conference pm had a very satisfactory chat with my old shipmate bro james
needham came home about 6 retired about 10
saturday 28th arose early W hot spent the day in cleaning retired about 9

653

after the death of his first wife clarentine young in

1882 jasper conrad 1845 1917 married

wilhelmina crossgrove 1862 1914 As their mothers martha ellen mousley crossgrove and sarah maria
mousley cannon were sisters wilhelmina crossgrove is a cousin of george M cannon
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sunday 29th arose before 4 read until 6 am very cool before sunrise day hot did
housework am went to tabernacle pm elders john Q cannon and woodruff well
prest taylor spoke spoke glory
glorysouly
souly spent the eve at home guarding the children retired
about 10
monday 30th arose before 5 was awoke about 1 oclock by nephi crying with toothache
sleepe quietly the rest of the night
bebing to be anointed complied with his request he sleept
beging
feel thankful to god for the faith we have and the blessings of his gospel W hot did
housework all day some washing mr cannon called retired about 11

JULY 1884
st arose early W hot at 10 am took little kate to baptized the ordainence
ordainence
tuesday I1ist
was performed by elder john cottom attended to home affairs pm addie accompanies
mr cannon to miss plesons
olesons benefit concert retired about 11
and arose soon after 5 W hot did housework all day retired about 12 willie
wednesday 2nd
and kate bowring and mr camball call
3rd arose about 6 W very warm attended fast meeting little kate was this
thursday ard
Latt erday saints by Coun
day confirmed a member of the church of jesus christ of
cler
councler
oflatterday
satterday
latterday
nvjones
NV Jones this eve we had the pleasure of entertaining prest AM cannon his wives
654
amanda654
mary55 and son george M bp
sarah M and amanda and daughters annie nora and mary655
656
amanda656
cannon
and daughter amanda spent a very plasant eve retired about 12
david
4th arose before 4 W fine spent the day at home attending to home affairs addie
friday ath
accompanies mr cannon to the cannon reunion at forest farm sister donavan called
this eve also mr cannon retired about 11
5th arose about 6 W hot worked all day in the kitchen retired about 10
saturday ath
ath arose at 530
gultery windy and dusty attended the funeral of prest DC
5.30 W sultery
sunday 6th
530
3rd dinst
inst the speakers were bp atwood prests
crests AM and GQ
calder who died on the ard
cannon at 4.45
intresting
int
445 attended the funeral of sister davis had an interesting
resting time mr cannon
spent pm and eve with us addie received two letters retired about 11
7th arose after 4 W cooler did housework and washing elias jones called also
monday ath
effie and babes addie accompanies mr cannon to the SS union received wedding
cake from sister atty whos
chos adopted daughter was married on the 19th of june 1884
retired about 10
tuesday 8th
5.15 W cooler did washing and other work am cut carpet rags
ath arose at 4455 515
515
pm mr cannon called this am retired about 10

654

sarah maria mousley cannon 1828 1912 and ann amanda mousley cannon both daughters of ann
mcmenemy and titus mousley married angus M cannon on the same day sarah maria was the mother
mcnenemy
of george M cannon
655
ann annie mousley cannon 1869 1948 and leonora nora mousley cannon 1874 1961
1961 were
both daughters of sarah maria mousley and angus M cannon mary mousley cannon 1873 1916 is the
daughter of ann amanda mousley and angus M cannon
656
david henry cannon 1838
1838 1924 was the son of ann quayle and george cannon and the brother of
george Q cannon and angus M cannon he served as the bishop of st george fourth ward and later as
the president of the st george temple his daughter amanda mousley cannon 1870 1889 was the
cousin of ann leonora mary and george M cannon
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W cooler cut 14 pounds of carpet rags and colored 10
pounds and did other work dr furgeson cousins lidia morris and mr cannon called
retired about 11
slok atom
slek
sick
from yesterdays had a carpet bee retired
ftom
frem
thursday I1 loth
oth arose at 5 W very hot feel siek
about 10
friday 1lith arose before 7 feel sick from yesterdays exertion this pm miss alice
worthim and her mother called of st george this eve messers GM john and lewis
658
mason658
cannon 657 mr LM snow misses camilla mason
alice worthin and miss delinn
honored us with their company retired about 12
saturday 12th arose soon after 5 W hot short shower soon after one oclock spent the
day in cleaning retired about 10
sunday 13th arose soon after 5 W hot spent am attended to home affairs our old friend
bro eliazer edwards called yesterday attended the tabernacle pm mr cannon spent
659
pm and eve with us aunt barbara and willie bowring called retired about 10 called
on bro walter lewis
monday 14th arose before 5 W warm did housework all day went up town in the eve
retired about 11
tuesday 15th arose soon after 5 W hot windy and dusty transacted business in town
attended the funeral of sister tom pm rain began to fall about 4 pm more rain about
7 addie accompanies cannon to the lake this eve he and his sister annie and mr ross
call this eve retire about 10
5.30
wednesday 16th arose about 530
530 W chilly did housework all day retired about 11
thursday 17th arose about 7 W lovely did the days work and a laye ironing retired late
friday 18th arose at 6 W warm mrs toomer and children arrived from payson last eve
willie is better did housework all day missess lill barlow and lizzie kimball called
this eve addie has been sick all day but is better this eve she and mr cannon call on
miss fenton this eve retired about 11
5.30 W warm nights cool and delightful did housework
ab saturday 19th arose about 530
530
all day repairing in the eve mr cannon and mr wm
win ross spent the eve with us in very
peasant conversation retired about 10
5.30
sunday 20th arose at 530
530 W fine atten to home affairs am attended tabernacle pm
the speakers were bp whitney and elder JH nickolson attended ward meeting in the
eve mr ashton pm mr cannon spent pm with us retired about 10
1 st arose about 6 W fine did housework and washing transacted business in
monday 2 1st
town retired about 11 my sister stayed over night with us
5.30
tuesday 22nd arose about 530
530 W cool my sister and daughters mrs ridges and mrs
eldredg
eldreda and children and my daughter effie visited us had a very pleasant time mr
cannon called retired about 10
wednesday 23rd arose about 6 W cool did housework and ironing addie accompanies
mr cannon and his brothers and sister annie and cousin mammie to the big cottonwood
can on a fishing and hunting trip elders rudy and jones visited us as teachers this eve
retired about 11

wednesday 9th
ath arose before

5

ith

657
5
658

659

mousley cannon 1866 1924 was the son of ann amanda mousley and angus M cannon
born in california and later adopted by angus M cannon
camellia mason 1861
was bom
1861
who married hannah hyder davis in 1894
most likely william willie D bowring 1863

lewis

lu
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W very warm spent the day quietly at home addie
reached home about sundown accompanies mr cannon to the theatre retired about 10
friday 25th arose before 6 W hot did housework and re airing retired about 11
saturday 26th arose before 5 W fine did housework and attended 14th meeting a good
spirit prevailed retired about 10 sister toomer and children went home on the pm train
retired about 9
sunday 27th arose before 5 W fine attended to home affairs am attended the
excelently elder CW penrose also
tabernacle pm our delegate john T caine spoke excellently
spok and great ability spent the eve at home guarding the children retired about 9
monday 28th arose before 5 W warm did housework and repairing called on effie at
night viewed their beautiful new house retired at 11
tuesday 29th arose soon after 5 W hot did the weeks washing was taken sick after
supper missess fenton spent the eve with addie retired about 9
wednesday 30th arose before 8 feel better did housework all day miss annie wryd
bryd
spent most of the day with us katie visits miss nora cannon this eve retired before 10
1 st arose soon after 5 W quite warm did housework and sewing retired
thursday 331st
about 10

thursday 24th arose before

5

AUGUST 1884
st arose soon after 5 W warm did housework and sewing addie and the
friday 1Iist
children go out to lake this eve miss mammie miller called this pm also miss
660
wm
4
at
died
oclock
W
taylor
worthin this am
win
and yesterday bp LW hardy
died retired about 11
saturday 2nd
and arose soon after 5 W hot did housework most of the day attended
conference pm also transacted business in town retired about 11
ard arose about 6 W hot at 10 attended the funeral of
sunday 3rd
ofbp
bp hardy and bro wm
win
W taylor the speakers wer elders W woodruff RT burton jacob gates
amcannon GQ cannon and prest taylor attended conference pm spent the eve at
home guarding the children mr cannon spent pm and eve with us retired before 12
monday ath
4th arose soon after 5 W hot did housework am visited my block pm also
called on mrs jessie jones and my daughter effie retired about 12
ath arose at 5 W hot did housework all day had a lovely moonlight drive to
tuesday 5th
the brick yard had a pleasant chat with aunt barbara mr cannon called addie sang and
player her guitar in the lovely moon light retired before 12
1.10
wednesday 6th
iio10 pm went to the lake
lio
ilo
ath arose about 6 W hot did housework am at 1110
retired at 8 retired at 10
ath arose about 5 W hot at 10 attended fast meeting enjoyed much of the
thursday 7th
spirit of god felt to bear testimony to what our bishop said also felt that thoes who enter
Cesteial marrage will be increased in temporal things rather than
into the order of cesteial

660

william whittaker taylor 1853 1884 the son of harriet whittaker and john taylor was one of the
first seven presidents of the seventies from 1880 to 1884 he was also elected a member of the utah
legislative assembly in 1883 and in february of 1884 was elected assessor and collector of taxes for salt
blo vol
bio
voi
lake city he died of bilious colic on aug 1 1884 in salt lake city LDS
vol1
vola1
ldsbio
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addie takes a drive with mr cannon this eve we had a shower of rain at 4
pm attended committee meeting pm called on a family of new comers by the name of
diminished

tuch retired about

10

8th arose before 7 W sultery
gultery at 430
4.30
friday ath
430 thunder and lightening and pouring rain did
housework all day addie goes fishing this pm with the missess fenton messers
george M lu and john cannon join them in the eve return before dark mr cannon
spent the eve with us retired about 11
saturday ath
9th arose soon after 7 W fine did housework most of the day attended 14th
ward meeting enjoyed the spirit of god retired about 10
oth arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs am also called on sister
sunday 1I loth
tuch attended tabernacle pm elders john Q cannon and john nickson addressed us
spent the eve at home but was sorely vexed because 1I could not go to my meeting mr
cannon spent the eve with us retired about 10
monday 11
th arose at 5 W warm did housework most of the day called on A ge
lith
baugher effie mr cannon called
giauque who is very sick also brother howells and my daugher
retired before 11
tuesday 12th arose at 5.25
525 did housework all day report has reached us that some of
elders being killed in the states retired about 10
5.30
wednesday 13th arose about 530
530 W hot began working on a quilt miss annie cannon
spent pm with us enjoyed her company addie accompanies mr cannon to the theatre
this eve to see and hear lawerence barret retired about 10
thursday 14th arose soon after 5 W hot continued working on a quilt addie takes a
662
news
cannon
mr
drive this eve with
has arrived of more of our elders being killed
retired about 10
5.30 W hot continued work on the quilt effie and little boys
friday 15th arose about 530
530
called this eve husband attends high council this eve retired after one
saturday 16th arose about 6 W fine high wind this eve willie williams and friend abode
with us this eve retired about 10
sunday 17th arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle
pm mr cannon speaks pm with us spent the eve at home guarding the children the
speakers at the tabernacle wer elder H W naisbit and prest AM cannon retired about
10

5.30
monday 18th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework all day aunt barbara called
gorden linzy began to work for us to day retired about 11
tuesday 19th arose before 5 thunder lightening rain wet and cold ati most of the day
did housework and sewing willie williams and his friend left to logan by the early train
sister worthin and alice abide with us to night retired about 10
661

whether or not this was true the men who entered into plural marriage tended to be wealthier than other
men in utah historian kathyrn daynes explains that wealthier men could more easily provide for
additional wives and would certainly be more attractive to economically disadvantaged women plural
wives tended to be poorer than other women before entering into a polygamous marriage and were often
women who had been widowed divorced or left fatherless see daynes more wives than one 91
2128
912128
662
william S berry 1838 1884 and john henry gibbs 1853 1884 were killed while on a mission to the
southern states on sunday august 10 1884 while holding a religious service in kane creek tennessee
a group of twentyfive
twenty five masked men fired on the assembled members of the LDS church berry and gibbs
were both killed as well as two local members of the LDS church the bodies of elders gibbs and berry
were brought to utah for burial LDS bio
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wednesday 20th arose before 5 sister worthin and her daughter left for st george on
the early train did housework and a large ironing mr cannon called
eakie
ealie retired about 10
st arose before 5 W lovely did housework and worked on a quilt little kate
thursday 21
21st
had her nose hurt this eve effie brought her home retired about ten
friday 22nd arose before 5 W lovely did housework and finished the quilt soon after 5
this pm the presideing
presid eing officers of the stake and four bands the julia dean heavily
heavnly
City sens
draped with bearing a band with muffeled drum and long cortage of sorrowing citysens
met at the depot the remains of
marty red last sunday and the
bro john H gibbs who was martyred
ofbro
ofero
conva
body of
convayed
yed to his home in vanarra
Kanarra
kanarra addie
bro berry being met at provo and convoyed
ofbro
ofero
accompanies mr cannon to an entertainment in the 14th ward retired about 11
saturday 23rd arose before 5 W warm did housework most of the day did some sewing
arrived from the south this eve retired about 10
aunt nettie coslet and
servides
servi ses of our
sunday 24th arose before 5 W hot at 2 pm attended the memorial servises
beloved
myrtess john H gibbs and wm
bloved myrters
win F berry there were very beautiful floral
offerings attended ward meeting messers cannon and ross spent the eve with us on
the pourch also aunt nett we sang and played for them retired about 11
monday 25th arose before 5 W warm did housework all day little alice waterfall died
663
eve663
this eve retired about 10
5.30
tuesday 26th arose at 530
530 W hot have felt poorly all day began work on another quilt
called on aunt nancy effie and sister roberts this eve retired soon after 11I 11I
attends the
wednesday 17th arose soon after 5 W warm continued work on a quilt attendd
funeral of little alice waterfall addie accompanies mr cannon to the theatre tonight to
witness lady clare retired about 11
5.30
thursday 28th arose about 530
530 W hot continued work on a quilt in the eve
accompanied aunt nett to see bro howells returned home about 11 while out we had an
interview with an a lady and gentleman from the east had great pleasure in answering
giveins breaf
questinos
qu estinos and giveing
breif history of the church and our people retired about 12
friday 29th arose about 6 W hot worked on a carpet mr cannon called retired about 11
5.15
saturday 3 oth arose about 515
515 W hot at 10 am accompanied aunt nett to prest
taylors office transacted business in town returned about 3 oclock we have put our
new homemade carpet to day which looks very bright and pretty we have some
tablecovers of home manufacture
man facture which are good and hansome and we are proud of them
manfacture
retired about 11
sunday 30th arose about 530
5.30
530 W hot attended to home affairs am attended the
Teas dales and GQ cannon
tabernacle pm we were addressed by apostles george teasdales
spent the eve at home guarding the children mr cannon spent the pm with us met my
old friend sister harrison of pinto iron county retired after 11
SEPTEMBER 1884
st arose before 5 at 103
10.30
monday 1Iist
1030
10.30 accompanied aunt nett to the presidents office after
103
664
gardo
waiting several hours were invited to the
house where we had a satisfactory
663

alice waterfall 1879 1884 was bom in kent england the daughter of susannah bacon and john
waterfall her family immigrated to salt lake city in 1883
664
the gardo house had been part of brigham youngs estate and was envisioned as an official residence
for the president of the church where visiting dignitaries could be appropriately entertained after the
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665
prest
pinto
mrs
interview with
harrison of
taylor met his wife sophia and her sister
returned home about 5 attended to home affairs addie accompanies mr cannon to the
SS union this eve maudie thompson went to stay with bro and sister howells last
night retired about 10
4.30
and arose about 430
tuesday 2nd
430 W lovely did housework all day some cutting out sisters
foster and parker called as te teachers retired before 9
ard arose soon after 4 W hot attended to home affair am visited the block
wednesday 3rd
pm missess feton called on addie mr cannon came to take addie for a drive retired
about 11
thursday 4th
ath arose about 6 W warm and windy attended to home affairs attended fast
meeting am attended committee meeting pm called on sister tuck sister ashton and
my daughter effie mr cannon spends the eve with addie retired about 10
friday 5th
ath arose before 4 W cold and cloudy did housework all day repairing in the
eve mr cannon called retired about 10
saturday 6th
ath arose about 6 W cold and damp rain in the eve did housework and
repairing retired about 10
sunday 7th
ath arose about 6 W wet and cold thunder lightning and pouring rain at early
dawn attended to home affairs am spent pm at home guarding the children attended
ward meeting elder milando pratt spoke well elder royal B young spoke with great
power mr cannon spent pm with us retired about 10
Pri sindia L
ath arose soon after 5 soon after noon attended a birthday of sister prisindia
monday 8th
recived
kimbal had a good and profitable time three sisters spoke in tongues and many received
comforting blessings retired about 9
tuesday 9th
ath arose about 5 W wet yesterday the same did the weeks ironing retired at

10

W lovely my old friend sister MA harrison of
bothem utah spent the day with us mr cannon spen the eve with us retired about
sothem
midnight
1I th arose about 6 W fine did housework all day some repairing
thursday 1Ilith
accompanied my husband and his other wife to the theatre to witness in the ranks
retired about midnight
friday 12th arose about 6 W lovely did housework all day my daughter effie and little
boys spent pm and eve with us retired soon after 9
saturday 13th arose about 6 W fine did housework all day repairing in the eve mr
cannon called retired about 11
sunday 14th arose about 5 W fine at 9 rain poured down clear at noon rained most of
the afternoon attended to home affairs am spent pm at home guarding the children
evening also wrote to my brother retired about 11
oth arose about
wednesday I1 loth

5 33 0

death of president brigham young and the succession of john taylor to the presidency george Q cannon
and members of the quorum of the twelve suggested that john taylor make it his residence but president
taylor declined in april 1879 elder cannon presented the matter to the general conference which
approved president taylors use of a kind of mormon white house A man of simple tastes and not
given to ostentation president taylor only reluctantly accepted the offer alien
ailen & leonard story of the
allen
latter day saints 385
665
1887
87 the daughter of sophia turner and thomas whitaker married
sophia whittaker taylor 1825 18
john taylor as a plural wife in 1847 at winter quarters
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4.15
buting up fruit my old
monday 15th arose at 415
415 W fine did housework repairing and puting
friend sister MA harrison and her sister mrs sophia taylor wife ofprest
of prest taylor called
this pm retired about 9
buting up
wed tuesday 16th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework repairing and puting
fruit miss lizzie kimball called last night a masked man broke into the house of our
neighbour mrs pierpont and treated her very roughly retired about 10
wednesday 17th arose about 530
5.30
buting up fruit
530 W lovely did housework repairing and puting
elders jones and rudy called as teachers mr cannon called retired about 10
thursday 18th
l8th
lath arose about 6 W warm did housework and fruit canning retired about
10.30
1030
friday 19th arose about 6 W quite warm did housework am feel quite tired to day
this pm transacted business in town also attended relief society conference was
provo spoke excellently
ofprovo
called upon to speak sister annie smoot of
excelently also dr furgeson
sisters HT king MI home and others felt blessed in hearing from my sisters called
on mrs pierpont miss lizzie kimball called about 9 oclock this eve three masked men
grabbed one or more of our neighbours girls who were on the street near home retired
about 10
4.30
saturday 20th arose about 430
430 W quite warm did housework all day retired about
10.30
1030
st arose about 6 W very warm spent the day at home feeling sadly tired and
21st
sunday 21
not well attended ward meeting in the eve mr cannon spent pm with us retired about
10

monday 22nd arose about 6 W warm did housework all day in the eve attended a
lecture at the theatre dlivered
slivered by elder john nicholson in relation to the tennessee
666
massacre it was really exelent
evelent
retired about 12
mon
men tuesday 23rd arose about 6 W charming spent most of the day in coloring dress
goods retired about 10
wednesday 24th arose about 6 W lovely did housework and ironing miss lizzie
kimball called this pm aunt nett and mr cannon called this eve addie received a
beautiful present retired about 12
thursday 25th arose before 6 W fine am chilly and cloudy pm began pieceing
piec eing another
whos husband died blank also called on mrs lottie
quilt called on sister bustle this eve chos
667
low667
parry who is very low
retired about 12 addie takes a drive with mr cannon this eve
dareing the night continued work on a
friday 26th arose about 6 wind and pouring rain dureing
quilt at 1 oclock attended the funeral of
bro james bustle retired about 11
ofbro
ofero
saturday 27th arose about 6 W fine did housework and sewing miss francy fenton
called retired about 12
sunday 28th arose before 5 W fine spent the day at home nephi sick mr cannon
spent pm with us retired about 10

666

on september 22

1884 john nicholson delivered a lecture in the salt lake theatre on the tennessee
ofinflamatory
inflammatory
massacre and its causes showing that it was the result of
inflamatory articles in the salt lake tribune
circulated by sectarian ministers in tennessee chronology 116
667
charlotte lottie elizabeth goulder parry 1852 1884 the daughter of frances huthwaite and george
goulder married david roberts parry in 1872
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monday 29th arose about 6 W fine did housework all day miss florence ridges and
aunt nett called this eve addie accompanies mr cannon to the theatre retired about
11

1881 lovely attended to home affairs am
tuesday 30th arose about 6 W september 1884
pm attended the funeral of mrs lottie golder parry elder C W penrose and other
elders spoke transacted business in town miss lizzie called retired about 10

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER 1884
st arose about 6 am lovely pm cloudy did housework ironing and fi
uit
wednesday 1ist
fruit
canning aunt nett called george and nephi attend the music hall retired about 12
and arose soon after 7 W cloudy and rained some began housecleaning
house cleaning my
thursday 2nd
son nephi is fourteen years old to day may his footsteps ever tread the narrow parth
addie accompanies mr cannon to visit her cousin aggie ridges retired about 10
house cleaning retired about 11
ard arose about 6 W fine continued housecleaning
friday 3rd
dareing the day attended
saturday 4th
ath arose before 6 rain at early mom wet and fine dureing
conference for a short time this am transacted business in town attended to home
affairs pm bro P lewis and his wives abode with us to night retired about 11
ath arose about 6 W lovely sister lewis very ill all night spent the day at home
sunday 5th
sister L deathly sick addie attends con sister boden of
ofbrigham
brigham city called this am
aunt sarah morris sister burgoyne and jennie arrived from the north this am bro and
sister lewis have gone home this pm 1I hope she reaches there alive ad mr cannon
called bro B wryed
aryed abides with us to night also sister burgoyne and jennie retired
about 12
ath arose about 6 W cloudy attended con most of the day ni
monday 6th
morris and
her mother and mr smith abodes with us this eve retired about 12
tuesday 7th
ath arose about 6 W fine attended con part of am sister lewis died yesterday
at 6 am addie attended a reunion of the cannon family last eve she attends a ball this
eve with mr cannon miss burgoyen
Bur goyen accompanies them retired about 1
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework am did sewing pm called on
wednesday 8th
effie mr cannon called retired about 11
6.30
thursday 9th
ath arose about abut 630
630 W fine attended to home affairs my old friend
sister MA lunt accompanied by her husband bp lunt also aunt nett my neice
florence ridges abides with us to night retired about 11
oth arose before 6 shower about 9 am day fine did housework all day sewing
friday 1 loth
in the eve retired about 11
668
1
1
630
I
I
11
6.30 W lovely spent the day in cleaning retired about II
saturday lith
th arose about 630
6.30 W quite warm attended to home affairs am attended
sunday 12th arose about 630
630
tabernacle pm apostle george teasdale spoke with great power apostle B young also
spoke well called on aunt lavinia who is crippled by a fall attended ward meeting in
668

on october

mary lois had the premonition of a coming event she explained another strange
feeling came over me and 1I felt as if 1I were going to a higher sphere 1I began to weep and did not know why
it was saturday night the evening meal was over and your father had finished his stay with us for that
week but before his departure 1I asked him if he required any more of me in my course of life than 1I had
already done putting his hand affectionately upon my head he replied no lass after he had gone 1I
wept still more and thought well if 1I am to depart this life 1I am perhaps as well prepared now as 1I shall
ever be memoirs 100
11 1884
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the eve had a good time was so elected by the bishopric of the ward to take charge of the
669
primary department of the ward
retired about 11 mr cannon pent pm with us
di
diturbed
monday 13th arose at 3 oclock was disturbed
6.30
630 W mild
turbed retired and arose again at 630
and changeable did housework all day retired about 10
tuesday 14th arose before 4 W lovely did housework all day sister SM kimball
impo tant business mrs williams called in the eve addie gets up a party to day
impotent
called on impotant
for katie and her friends missess mary and nora cannon clara and oneta hardy
emma and effie morgan 670 mamey and sissy swan carrie williams winnie jones
vinnie and josey morris wer her guests retired about 10
wednesday 15th arose about 5 W lovely did housework am visited effie pm mr
cannon called retired about 10
l6th
thursday 16th
lath arose before 5 W quite warm did housework and the weeks ironing
miss mamie miller called at 4 pm attended primary meeting was elected and
received great encomiums from my bishop from my he
sustained president of the same recived
671
ruselis
viewing my life and its ruselts
ru selts
feel thankful that in the trials and dark hours of life 1I
have been enabled to honor god who and keep the faith and ninstil
instil the same into my
offspring may god help me to continue or talk take may life retired
retire sisters susan
waterfall and hortence jones wer elected and sustained first and second coucilers my
672
george
was
little
9.30
elected treasurer
Q
retired about 930
930
friday 17th arose at 4.25
425 W quite warm attended to home affairs about 3 pm went to
the a meeting of presidents of stake primaries held at the house of
eien S cawson stake
elen
ofelea
ofelen
president the sisters said many good things came home before dark attended to home
affairs did repairing in the eve misses florenc and may ridges and miss lizzie
kimball visit with my daughter addie to day retired about 9
wofe about 330
saturday 18th
3.30
l8th arose wemm
lath
330 W quite warm spent the day in cleaning aunt nett
called retired about 11
sunday 19th arose about 6 W wet but mild spent the day at home guarding the children
aunt nett called this eve addie accompanied mr cannon to american fork on the early
train returned this eve we attended ward meeting retired about 10
5.30 W fine did housework am worked on a quilt pm miss
monday 20th arose about 530
530
lizzie kimball called am retired about 10

669

mary lois described this call in her memoirs as 1I was seated in the meetinghouse brother binder
came down from the stand and told me that the bishopric wished to see me 1I remained seated after the
meeting had closed and bishop pollard with his counselors william L binder and nathaniel V jones
came and told me that they wished me to preside over the primary association of the ward 1I remarked
upon my lack of qualification for such a position but they replied you are qualified if you will only take
hold of it memoirs 100 101
670
emma zilphah
zilphan morgan 1871 1951
1951 and effie mable morgan 1878 1959 were daughters of mary
margaret jane turner and joseph rehoboam morgan
671
mary lois recalled the meeting in which she was sustained as primary president after preliminary
remarks by the relief society president bishop pollard addressed the meeting as follows I have looked
this ward over and over again and can find no one as suitable as sister morris she has reared her children
in the order of marriage that the world is fighting and her children are a credit to the ward and 1I consider
her a proper person to help others to rear their children these eulogistic remarks caused me to feel very
humble and tears came to my eyes ibid 101
th
672
15th
15
ward relief society president sarah M kimball suggested that mary loiss 10 year old son
the
george Q morris be called as treasurer so that mary lois could then oversee that part also ibid
1
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st arose about 6 W fine did housework all day aunt nett called called on
21st
tuesday 21
mrs lizzie harrison whoes
choes babe is sick miss derren
den en and mrs harriso called in the in the
denen
eve accompanied them home watched with mrs harrison all night whoes
choes babe is dying
wednesday 22nd came home about 6 W lovely rested am did a large ironing pm mr
cannon called retired about 10
ail most of the day at 4
thursday 23rd arose soon after 5 W lovely did housework all

pm attended primary meeting presided over it for the first time got along pretty
a73
673
well
after meeting was over called on a family of new comers by the name of sear
had pleasant converse with them they seemed cheered with our attention reached home
673

about dark addie attends the music hall this eve with mr cannon retired about 11
friday 24th arose arose early W lovely did housework most of the day attended some
sewing this eve addie has a pleasant party of the following persons mr GM cannon
his cousins david and abram brothers john and lu 674 sisters mina and annie and
Sister inlaw sarah cannon camilla mason my daughter effie and husband and my
sisterinlaw
neice nellie morris and two baby cannons claud and elizabeth we had a very pleasant
time retired about 12
6.20 W lovely did housework all day repairing in the eve
saturday 25th arose about 620
620
675
cannon
jessee
birthday
little
party
this
a
attends
pm mr cannon called
of
kate
fox
this eve retired about 10
10
10 am attended the funeral of sister harrisons babe
6.15
sunday 26th arose about 615
1010
615 at 10.10
loio
crests GQ and
who died on friday attended the tabernacle pm spent the eve at home prests
AM cannon spoke in our ward this eve mr cannon called retired about 11
monday 27th arose about 6 W lovely did housework all day aunt nett spent pm with
us retired about 10
tuesday 28th arose before 4 W cloudy did housework ironing and began working on an
other quilt retired about 11
wednesday 29th arose about 5 W fine but growing colder did housework ironing and
f lf
676
worked on a quilt miss bertha moyle and sister ide called also mr cannon retired
930
about 9.30
930
thursday 30th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework and worked on a quilt at 4
677
to
and
felt
went
got
primary
along
splendidly
blessed
meeting
pm
called on sisters
lucy russell who has presented her husband with a fine boy the first of their marriage
673

15th
15 th ward

primary association under the direction of mary lois
lols morris was a
lots
party held on thanksgiving day which included dancing by the children the entertainment made
1
16.00
101
1600 for the primary half of was used to pay for the use of the ward hall ibid 10
loi
674
john mousley cannon 1865 1917 was the son of sarah maria mousley and angus munn cannon and
a brother of george M cannon
675
jesse fox cannon 1877 1956 was the son of ann
am amanda mousley and angus M cannon
676
1961
bertha may moyle 1865 iggi
1961 and ida moyle 1873 1962 were daughters of elizabeth wood and
james henry moyle
677
this primary meeting was a concert by the children of the ward mary lois
lols would hold the position of
lots
primary president for 11I 1I1 years and I1111I months she wrote of her calling 1 I put my best energy into the
work 1I loved it 1I loved the children and the children loved me 1I controlled them by kind firmness and
would allow no harshness used towards them 1I never went to a meeting without seeking divine guidance
my gift for singing served me well in this work and my natural idea of reciting was a help also we gave
many entertainments in which the children took part but did not charge for admission as 1I felt that the work
was too sacred in its character if we needed funds we raised them in some other way for instance a fair
which 1I worked hard to get up left 15.00
1500 in the treasury when 1I left the association ibid 101
10122

the first meeting of the
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of fifteen years was accompanied home by aunt nett who spent the eve with us did
repairing in the eve retired about 11
1 st arose soon soon after 6 W fine and very mild about 8 oclock mr cannon
friday 331st
called before 10 oclock went to the funeral of mr john robins father of aunt lavinia
reguards
ieguards
evelent and aproprate
apro prate remarks re
morris most exelent
guards were made by elders elias morris
ie
and george G bywater followed the remains to mount olivet cemetery soon after one
678
mrs
the
house of
oclock attended a sewing bee at
elizabeth moyle
returned home at
130
1.30
130 aunt nett and mr cannon called addie takes a drive with him to night retired
about 10

NOVEMBER 1884
630
6.3
st arose about 63
6.30
saturday 1Iist
63 0 W fine did housework am pm attended 14th ward
630
meeting important subjects were treated upon transacted business in town attended to
home affairs in the eve retired about 10 this day adopt the new time which is 33 0
minutes faster than the sun and which was adopted by the territory last may
and arose at 5 W mild and cloudy attended to home affairs am also read a
sunday 2nd
good deal attended tabernacle pm elders HW naisbet
naisbit spoke attended ward meeting
in the eve mr cannon called retired about 10.30
1030
5.30 W lovely spent most of the day in coloring aunt nett and
monday 3rd
ard arose at 530
530
aunt hatty burton and mr cannon called there is a grand rally of the peoples party at
the theatre to night went up town this eve it was discovered to day that my husbands
oldest son elias has lost an eye which casts a gloom over all of us retired about 10
5.30 wlovly went up town am attended to home affairs pm
ath arose at 530
tuesday 4th
530
cousin wm
win C morris mr cannon ed and effie called attended joint meeting to night
addie gave a lecture from joan of arc retired about 12
millenary work and repairing
wednesday 5th
ath arose about 7 W fine did housework millinary
sisters foster and parker called also mr cannon retired about 11
ath arose about 630
6.30 W fine did a good deal of cleaning attended fast
thursday 6th
630
meeting am attended to home affairs the primary meeting attended at 4 got along petty
679
well missess sallee hadoc
badoc and miss ruth roach called also elders wm
win R jones and
rudy as teachers retired about 11 after retiring was dreadfully frightened by the house
zine bishop bills and son abode with us
sha
shakeing
keing cause an explosion of the powder mag
magzine
maezine
over night accompanied my husband home from high council meeting
ath arose about 7 W lovely did the weeks ironing and housework feel sick from
friday 7th
takping cold miss florence ridges called spent pm with us addie attends a lecture
takeing
with mr cannon this eve retired about 11
ath arose about 7 W fine did housework and repairing there is a grand stir up
saturday 8th
60 retired
town to night over the election of cleveland as president of the united states 680
about 11
678

elizabeth wood moyle 1839 1908 the daughter of mary snider and daniel wood was a plural wife
of james henry moyle her house was located on fifth west street
619
679
ruth roach 1867 1925 the daughter of ruth james and william roach married joseph davis finch
in 1885
680
on november 8 1884 a grand jjollification
olification meeting was held by the salt lake city democrats in front
ovification
olification
of the city hall to celebrate the election of democratic candidate grover cleveland as president of the
united states yet although grover cleveland came to the white house in 1885 with the reputation of a
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sunday 9th
ath arose about 7 W lovely attended to home affairs am attended tabernacle
pm apostle GQ cannon spoke grandly spent the eve at home mr cannon spent pm
with us retired about 11
63
oth arose about 630
6.3
monday I1 loth
6.30
630
63 0 W lovely did housework and worked on a quilt addie
accompanies mr cannon to the theatre this eve retired before 12
tuesday 1lith
ith arose before 7 W lovely did the days work and transacted business up
town worked on a quilt in the eve mr cannon called heard of the death of an infant of
1230
my brothers retired at 12.30
colborg
wednesday 12th arose about 530
5.30
530 W lovely did housework and prepared for colorg
mrs hisky and mrs AL williams and mr cannon called received a letter from my
giveins an account of the death by drowning of my brothers little son
neice zaidee giveing
681
answered it retired about 11
helaman
6.30
thursday 13th arose about 630
630 W mild and cloudy did housework and coloring
attended primary meeting pm attended to home affairs in the eve mr cannon called
retired about 10
friday 14th arose early W fine did a good deal of cleaning and much other work am
pm attended meeting of primary officers had a very plasant time transacted business in
town attended to home affairs in the eve retired about 11
reppairing
pairing in the eve retired
saturday 15th arose about 6 W fine did housework all day rep
before 12
sunday 16th arose before 7 W colder but fine attended to home affairs am attended
excelently attend ward meeting in
tabernacle pm bp preston and prest penrose spoke excellently
the eve mr cannon spent pm
in with us aunt nett and maudie called retired about 11
monday 17th arose before 7 gentle rain part of the day and part of the night did
housework and coloring and transacted business in town retired about 10
l8th arose about 7 W drizzely worked as yesterday mr cannon called worked
tuesday 18th
lath
on a quilt in the eve retired about 11
wednesday 19th arose about 7 W fine but colder did housework and coloring and
worked on a quilt mr cannon called retired before 12
thursday 20th arose before 7 W fine did housework and coloring at 4 pm went to
primary meeting got along very well gave a short lecture on utah made arrangements
with bro giles to hold a party in the music hall for the primary children transacted
business up town addie attends a necktie party this eve with mr cannon worked on a
quilt this eve retired after 2 oclock
st arose about 7 W fine did housework and finished pieceing
friday 21
21st
piec eing a quilt addie
ac
accompanes mr cannon to his sister minas who has chosen himself and addie as
companes
accompanies
committee on a sec
secelect
elect party to be held on thanksgiving day retired after 11
saturday 22nd arose about 7 W fine spent the day in cleaning did repairing in the eve
retired after 12 mr cannon called yesterday miss lizzie kimball and francy fenton
called
reformer
ref
oriner he was actually a thoroughgoing conservative a believer in sound money and a defender of
property rights his cabinet would include both conservatives and business minded democrats and his
administration signified no break with his republican predecessors on fundamental issues chronology
117 desantis the shaping ofmodern
of modern america 54
681
heleman walker 1883 1884 the son of abigail middlemass and mary loiss brother charles lowell
walker died on november 6 1884 charles walker wrote that his son drowned by shiping
sliping into a water
tank CWD 638
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sunday 23rd arose about 730
7.30
730 W fine attended to home affairs am went to the
682
clawson682
goddard
tabernacle pm bros
leo clawson and apostle GQ cannon spoke
gloriously attended ward meeting in the eve mr cannon spent pm with us retired about
11

monday 24th arose at 530
5.30
530 W very mild did housework and began to cut carpet rags
mr cannon called this eve retired about 11
5.30
tuesday 25th arose about 530
530 W lovely did housework all day mr cannon called also
mikess
called to see bro duncanson who lies very low met
misess fenton late in the eve
many friends of the ward while there retired about 11
wednesday 26th arose about 530
5.30
530 W fine did housework and ironing and transacted
business up town retired before 12 addie accompanies mr cannon to a party in the 14th

ward
thursday 27th thanksgiving day arose about 7 W lovely attended to home affairs am
association
success
asso cation which was a sucess
attended to home a party pm gotten up by the primary assocation
in every way a very happy spirit prevailed aunt nett called this eve addie and mr
cannon attend a grand party this eve gotten up by the cannon family of which they are
part of committee retired about 12
friday 28th arose at 6.40
640 W lovely did housework and coloring mr carroll of park
city dined with us to day retired about 12
saturday 29th arose about 6 W lovely did housework and coloring retired about 10
sunday 30th arose before 5 W lovely attended to home affairs spent the day at home
not feeling very well about 5 pm the mill that my husband has a share in was burnt
down bro searer and son and daughter accompanied addie home spent the eve
pleasantly singing and playing they are fine singers retired about 11
DECEMBER 1884
st arose at 6 W very fine but colder days lovely nights and mornings sharp
monday I1ist
did housework and coloring aunt nett and mr cannon called the latter spent pm with
us yesterday attended SSSS union this eve retired about 10
e 4 aunt
2nd arose at 6 W lovely did housework and a good deal of coloring ffeti
re
tuesday and
retu
nett spent the eve with us retired about 12 composed
coposed some verces
berces by request
ard arose about 7 W cloudy wind and hail at night did housework and
wednesday 3rd
pressing nora and mary cannon spent pm with katie retired before 11
4th arose before 7 W cold and cloudy did housework and cut carpet rags at 4
thursday ath
pm went to primary meeting we had a very pleasant time the spirit of god met with us
all felt pleased with the use we made of the means gathered from the party viz aiding the
poor the grown persons expressed themselves highly gratified with the course taken
transacted business up town returned home at dark much fatigued did most of the
weeks ironing in the eve addie accompanies mr cannon to the theatr
theair to night to witness
hamlet retired about 1 oclock
ath arose about 7 W cloudy and cold cut carpet rags most of the day mr cannon
friday 5th
spent the eve with us retired before 12

682

leo clawson

1859

the son of alice young and hiram bradley clawson married lizzie S watson

in 1885
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ath arose about 6 W cloudy snow fell in the eve spent the day in cleaning
saturday 6th
retired about 10
ath arose about 6 W cold and cloudy attended to home affairs am went to the
sunday 7th
mikess fenton and aunt
tabernacle pm apostle GQ cannon spoke with great power misess
nett called mr cannon spent pm with us attended ward meeting in the eve retired
about 11
monday 8th
ath arose about 7 W fine did housework am cut carpet rags pm aunt nett
phileas called retired at 12
brig ashton mr cannon and sister golder phileos
e 4 mr cannon called also
feti
ath arose about 7 W fine did housework all day re
tuesday 9th
rreti
mrs and mr david J williams received
recived an invitation to visit mrs sarah cannon next
friday retired about 10
loth arose about 9 W fine and cold did housework all day mrs harrison mr
wednesday 1 oth
and mrs DJ williams and mrs cannon called retired about 11
th arose about 7 W cloudy and cold did housework and cut carpet rags at
thursday 11
lith
4 pm went to primary meeting went up town came home after dark at 8 oclock went
out to invite quilters
qualters for next week retired about 11
friday 12th arose about 7 W cloudy and cold did a good deal of cleaning and other
work in the eve payed a visit to prest AM and mrs sarah cannon accompanied by pa
addie and kate had a very pleasant time reached home before 12 discussed matters
concerning the coming wedding retired about 12 arose at 2 oclock and again at 5 on
account of sickness arose after 8
F
friri saturday 13th arose after 8 W cold and cloudy light snow spent most of the day in
cleaning addie se elects capets to day for for her future home snow began to fall in
matial
ernest about 4 pm addie accompanies mr cannon to the Y folks mutial
improvement retired after 9 sadly fatigued
sunday 14th arose before 7 snow falling attended to home affairs about 11 am went
to conference bp preston spoke well prest GQ cannon spoke in the afternoon most
crests
excellently
excelently aunt net and the children accompanied us to the tabernacle in the eve prests
woodruff and addressed us mr cannon spent the eve with us retired about 11
the day in
monday 15th arose about 6 W cloudy and windy spent mostof
mostofthe
house cleaning miss nell brown and mr spent the eve with us we stoned fruit for the
housecleaning
wedding cake and did other work retired after 12
6.30
tuesday 16th arose about 630
630 W windy and cloudy rained at night continued
house cleaning and cooked for the quilting aunt stayed over night retired about 1 oclock
housecleaning
qualters
quil ters got
wednesday 17th arose about 7 W mild and raining entertained thirteen quilters
683
mr ashton called
whiskeys
His keys child in the eve
two quilts off the frames called on sister hiskeys
in the eve retired about 10
684
630
thursday 18th arose at 6.30
630 W cloudy and windy did housework and bound the quilts
with the aid of sister grey and hortense jones a bros wm jones and
rudy called
as teachers retired about midnight
QA

683

ellen nellie alexander hiskey 1851
18514 was the wife of william frederick hiskey 1842 1909 a

railroad conductor
684

au one a dainty
in mary loiss memoirs she explained that she made three quilts for addies trouseau
brouseau
trouse
grayish blue shade of soft flannel with a red star set in every other block and quilted to match the pattern
greyish
patternaa
pasterna
patterna
second was of bottle green cashmere arranged in what was called a goose chase pattern in suitable colors
A third had diamonds of orange blue shaded material arranged upon a soft flannel background memoirs

99
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friday 19th arose about 7 W cloudy and windy spent most of the day in repairing carpet
685
eve685
we made addies kitchen carpet in the eve mr cannon called retired about midnight
house cleaning and repairing
saturday 20th arose about 7 rain falling most of the day did housecleaning
carpet in the eve went up town to perchas
gerchas a wedding presant for addie and george
retired about 12
st arose about 8 earth mantled in snow and continued falling all day spent the
21st
sunday 21
day at home this being addies last sunday with us mr cannon dined with us about
addie and george sup with effie this eve about 6 pm went over to the other house to
join a large company who celebrate the fiftieth birthday of my husbands other wife we
had a very pleasant time greeted many friends and relatives addie george joined us
about 8 oclock she sang sweetly for the company we came home about 9 retired about
11

thawing
all day did housework and
monday 22nd arose about 7 rain falling cloudy andnga
ngn
616
686
varnishing accompanied by miss annie waterfall616
waterfall and little kate attended a sunday
school concert had much pleasure the entertainment was simply a collection of gems
mr cannon called several times and spent the eve he has a good deal of business to
transact has to snatch time between meals all hands and heads are busy prepareing for
the coming event george looks very happy bless his inocent soul addie looks anxious
would that 1I could free her from all care shall be glad when we have all things in
readiness retired about 12
tuesday 23rd arose before 6 W wet and very mild continued painting am went up
town pm shopping with addie came home before dark continued house cleaning retired
about one oclock
gultery
sultery
wednesday 24th arose about 7 W very mild and cloudy almost sul
tery began to make
prepareations for the wedding supper continued until 3 oclock in the morning 687
thursday 25th arose about 6 W mild and cloudy mud in lakes in the streets before 10
accompanied my husband and his daughter nellie rode to the endowment house to
witness the marrage ceremony of our daughter marian adalaide the the nuptials were
performed by prest AM cannon father of the bridegroom his mother also being
bridegroom
Bridgroom looked happy and cheerful the bride wept a good deal we
present the bridgroom
reached home before noon the bride and groom soon followed we ate luncheon about
jewels of
noon early in the after noon the groom presented the bride with a casket of ofjewels
688
solidgrogold very delicate and artistically wrought
accompanied by a heavy gold
ZQQ
689
ring
groom
the bride and goom
woom busied themselves in directing wedding cards about 4
pm prest AM cannon arrived with two little daughters about an hour later the mother
gwo

685

mary lois recalled that addie made many fancy articles to ornament her new home and sewed carpet
rags which 1I dyed in brilliant colors memoirs 99
686
Dept
ford kent england the daughter of susannah bacon
deptford
bom in depthford
annie waterfall 1866 1952 was born
and john waterfall her family immigrated to salt lake city in 1883 she married edwin william edward
kearsley in 1894
kearsleyinl894
687
on december 23rd and 24th
24 th mary lois
lols dressed fat chickens and a turkey and made a fruit cake she
lots
also hired miss amelia howells to make the cakes and pies her husband elias brought another turkey
weighing seventeen pounds on christmas eve ibid
688
jewels a breast pin
after their return from the endowment house george presented addie
addle with a set of ofjewels
and earrings the design was a beautiful little bird with a diamond in its mouth this was a magnificent
present and a token of love in more ways than one for 1I think the birds were doves ibid
689
in victorian america a proper wedding ring for a women was always of plain heavy gold men
usually did not wear wedding rings green light of the home
borne 18 19
horne
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of the groom and aunt amanda came other members of the family followed about two
oclock we began prepareations for supper which was served about 630
6.30
630 which was
690
delicious690
pontious
ious and the guests say rich and delicious the cake was white and towering and
bontious
bont
691

beautifully
sixty persons sat down to supper the presents were hansome
bautifully wrought
haleing a glorious time the evening
numerous and useful the children said they were haveing
was spent very pleasantly until the bride was urged to sing at the fourth word of the song
AO
692
some time after we were called to cut the
she broke down and left the room weeping
cake the guests which were mostly brothers and sisters began to turn homewards at
length the time arrived for the bride and groom to depart the sceene
sceese was quite affecting
sorrofull
full little kate who had been she her companion all
the bride was weary pensiv
pensie and sorro
her short little life now clung to her sobbing and entreating
in
intreating
treating her not to leave her the
con vance to bear them to their future home
consance
brother of the groom awaited out side with a convance
this was a trying hour for the groom who pased
based the floor in anxious su spence before 1
oclock the bride was prevailed upon to accompany her husband we did our best to
693
night693
comfort little kate who did not expect her sister to leave her that night
we retired
about 1 oclock
friday 26th arose about 7 W very mild and cloudy assisted by miss annie waterfall
put things to rights after the wedding which was no easy task prest AM cannon called
spoke kindly words which left a pleasant influence though it had seemed before as if the
light of our house had gone out aunt nett called we retired about 10
saturday 27th arose about 7 snow on the ground W cold and stormy before 10 went to
the primary conference had a very pleasant time gave in our report and felt blessed pm
transacted business in town called on addie found her quite busy stayed about an hour
came home about 4 attended to home affairs retired about 10
sunday 28th arose soon after 5 W mild and mudy attended to home affairs am also sent
off many weddings cards and cakes attended tabernacle pm ward meeting in the eve
miss nebeker and elias jones called retired about 11
monday 29th arose about 6 W cloudy and cold snowed in the eve did housework all
day also sent sent off more wedding cards miss annie cannon and aunt nett called
called on effie at night retired about 11
tuesday 30th arose soon after 5 W cold and clear the first clear day we have had for
about three weeks did housework and put a quilt in the frames quilted pm miss annie
690

after returning home from the endowment house mary lois went to work preparing the wedding

dinner she wrote the huge turkey was in the oven by two oclock allowing it four hours to cook and
claimed more or less attention all that time we had fires in the dining room parlor and downstairs
bedroom where the presents were displayed also in the cook shed where the fat chickens were gently
stewing and in the kitchen where the lesser and greater turkeys sent forth their savory odor while the
vegetables cooked to taste 1I believe our six oclock dinner was cooked without accident and our guests
were pleased to pass a favorable judgment upon it memoirs 100
691
the wedding cake had three tiers and was made by mary loiss friend ann duncanson A mr ball iced
the wedding cake ibid 99
692
addie broke down in tears because it was a song of home ibid 100
693
at the end of the evening when the last of the guests had left george M cannon and addie prepared to
leave for their new home addies nine year old sister kate began to raise objections to this plan with
her arms
anns about her beloved sister who was about to leave the parental roof she piteously begged her not to
go crying you said you would not leave me tonight
finally addle
addie was able to tear herself away from
her little sister and stepped into the buggy with her husband to make bright and happy their future home
ibid
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waterfall alice eccles and aunt sarah roberts assisting retired about 10 a year ago
this eve it happening on sunday as this is leap year mr cannon first called on addie
and now she is esteemed wife may their feet ever tread the straight and narrow path
1 st arose soon after 7 W clear and cold did housework all day miss alice
wednesday 331st
preared biding for the quilt and read
and miss mary fenton finished the quilt in the eve prepared
in the
jomal many events of the past year may god help me to serve him continually
thejomal
retired about 10

JANUARY 1885
630
6.3
st arose about 63
6.30
thursday 1ist
630
63 0 W clear and cold attended fast meeting am had a good
time sky cloudy at 4 pm at 5 paid a visit to prest AM cannon my husband his
other wife my daughters effie and addie my soninlaw georg M cannon were in
attendence bro AM sisters mina sarah and aunt sarah and aunt sarah jane cannon
were there we had a very pleasant time came home about 11 with effie and little kate
skat eing and the eve at the music
retired before 12 nephi and george spent the day skateing

hall
7.30
and arose about 730
friday 2nd
730 W cold and cloudy did housework and ironing retired
about 10
7.30
saturday 3rd
ard arose about 730
730 W cloudy and cold spent the day in cleaning went up
town in the eve retired about 10
go
60
6.30
sunday 4th
ath arose about 630
630
6.0 W cloudy and milder spent the day at home have had
spasom feel better now thank god george has been poorly all day
spasov
ofspasom
several spells of
came home from sunday school looking very pale the children have received presents
of books from the SS to day the speakers at the tabernacle to day were george C
lambert returned missionary and prest georeg Q cannon at the ward meeting abram
regretting
ing very much we could not attend spent the eve very pleasantly
H cannon Regret
regreting
talking with the children on church history and principles of the gospel retired about 10
ath arose about 6 fresh snow on the ground day fine did housework and
monday 5th
coloring retired about 11
6.30
ath arose about 630
tuesday 6th
630 W fine and mild did housework and coloring retired

60

about

11

6.30
ath arose about 630
wednesday 7th
630 W very mild like spring did housework and a large
ironing retired about 10
ath arose at 6.15
thursday 8th
615 W pleasant with door open did housework transacted
business in town did more coloring quit work at 10 oclock retired about 11
ath arose about 7 W mild and cloudy did housework all day excepting while we
friday 9th
attended primary meeting got along pretty well came home about 5 attended to home
supped with us
affairs aunt nett and miss miller called cousins becca and winnie cupped
retired about 10
saturday 10th arose about 7 W drizzley
drizzled all day did housework and coloring retired after
12

sunday

lith arose about 7

snow on the ground about 10 oclock snowed several hours
did housework am attended the tabernacle pm accompanied by little kate apostle
11 th
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george tesdale spoke with great power attended ward meeting in the eve elders
694
spencer clawson694
clawson and JR morgan addressed us retired about 10
520 W clear and mild did housework and coloring and
monday 12th arose about 5.20
520
ironing went up town in the eve retired before 11
tuesday 13th
l3th arose about 7 W cold and cloudy did housework and sewing called on
lath
effie in the eve retired before 11
6.30
wednesday 14th arose about 630
630 W fresh snow on the ground cloudy and cold did
supped and spent the eve with addie and george had a very
housework and sewing cupped
pleasant time they doing their best to make us happy came home about 11 retired
before 11
thursday 15th arose about 7 W cold and frosty fresh snow on the ground did housework
and sewing sister D smith and elias jones called did a good deal of coloring kate
attends a birth day party of baby morris this pm retired before 11
friday 16th arose at 6 W cloudy and mild did housework and coloring and cutting out
at 4 pm attended primary meeting had a pretty good time addie spent pm with us mr
cannon joined us about 7 this being their first visit scance
scince their marriage spent the eve
peasantly retired before 11
saturday 17th arose at 6 several inches of snow on the ground did housework and
coloring retired at 10
sunday 18th arose soon after 6 more snow on the ground W mild snowing this pm
and evening did housework am attended tabernacle pm the speakers were milo
anders and theadore cirtus attended ward meeting this eve elders TC griggs james
ure and bp pollard addressed us read for the children from the bible retired about 10
monday 19th arose at 6 snow about a foot deep W cold and clear did housework and
sewing and transacted business up town we bid good bye to the piano to day for a while
retired about 1 oclock
tuesday 20th arose before 8 W cold and clear did housework and coloring and sewing
geor
george
geerge
geef
balled this eve
called
ge ealled
geofge
addie and geer
evel prest AM cannon was arrested to day on charge of
polygamy my husband is his bondsman retired about 12
st arose about 8 W cold and clear did housework ire and ironing addie
21st
wednesday 21
and mr cannon called this eve retired about 10
7.30 W cold did housework all day aunt nett called yester day
thursday 22nd arose at 730
730
retired about 10 received a letter from sister rose leigh
friday 23rd arose at 7.25
725 snow falling continued most of the day did housework and
sewing at three oclock attended primary meeting had a very plasant time came home at
5 attended to home affairs aunt nett called this eve retired before 12
saturday 24th arose about 8 W fine did housework all day attended 14th ward meeting
excelent
ex
for about 30 minutes an excedent
celent spirit prevailed attended to home affairs in the eve
retired after 10
sunday 25th arose about 7 W fine attended to home affairs am accompanied by aunt
nett attended tabernacle pm the speakers were abram hatch heber J grant and prest
AM cannon the remarks of the latter were fraught with much feeling and valor for the
500
5500
00 dollor bonds to appear before the grand juery when
cause of truth he is under 5.000
5000 5.00
troub leing attended ward meeting in the eve
it sits when will the wicked scearce
sceace their troubleing
694

possibly orson spencer clawson 1852 1916 the son of ellen C spencer clawson and hiram bradley
clawson
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the speakers were heber wells and bro turner called on effie and bro duncanson the
latter is dying retired before 12 clear cold moonlight
monday 26th arose about 7 W cold and clear did housework all day my daughter
addie called nephi attends a surprise party this eve on his friend jennie morgan miss
maud thompson called this eve she is one of the party georgie and I1 attended to primary
accounts retired about 10
tuesday 27th arose soon after 6 W fine did housework and ironing aunt nett called
this eve my husband talked on an important subject retired about 10
wednesday 28th arose about 6 W fine and clear sewed most of the day aunt nett
called accompanied by her went to see bro duncanson who died at eight oclock this am
695
exponent again the phrase in parentheses is written
retired about 10 began to read exponant
in the right margin of the page
between about 6 W cloudy and mild call on my daughter effie
thursday 29th arose betwee
also my counclor
Coun clor sister H jones went up town in behalf of a friend before 2 oclock
counslor
went to a meeting of primary officers transacted business in town reached home about
5 did sewing in the eve cleaning in the morning mr ashton called this eve retired about
11

friday 30th arose before 6 W cloudy and very mild did sewing am at 11.30
1130 attended
the funeral of bro david duncanson the services were very impressive and int resting
696
george
swan
the speakers were elders
samuel W richards john mcclaws
Mc Claws paul
edward ashton james moyle and prest AM cannon took the arm of sister ann
duncanson from the coffin to the carrage followed the remains in company with sisters
Martin ough and eliza binder alighted
alghted from the
SM kimball rebecca jones M martinough
carrage and went to primary meeting had a good time reached home about 5 attended to
home affairs retired about 10 very tired
1 st arose soon after 5 did a good deal ofwriteing
writeing before daylight spent the
saturday 331st
of
writhing
writeing
day in cleaning did repairing in the eve retired about 12

FEBRUARY 1885
53
st arose about 530
5.3
5.30
sunday I1ist
53 0 W mild and clear attended to home affairs am went to the
530
tabernacle pm apostle erastus snow was the first speaker prest taylor follow his
remaks were very grand fqyand powerful clear and easy the whole assembly were thorild
thrild
fq7
697
with the power ther
thereoff
eoff called on my neice mrs aggie ridges who has had a very
695

david martin duncanson

the son of amelia duncanson and william martin was bom
born in
dumfermline scotland he was the husband of elizabeth henderson and ann whitehead duncanson
696
george swan 1857 1928 was the brother of william thomson swan the husband of mary parry and
elias morris daughter barbara elizabeth morris he married mary ann layton in 1878
697
on february 1 1885 president john taylor delivered his last public discourse in the tabernacle in salt
lake city he had just returned from an extended tour of the latter day saint settlements in arizona and
southern utah and that evening would return to hiding to avoid federal officials in his speech president
taylor instructed the assembled audience regarding their dealings with those opposing polygamy when
men tamper with your rights and with your liberties when the cities are full of spies and the lowest
footstep
ewhen
when
hen wives and husbands are pitted against each
footstepswhen
meanest of men are set to watch and dog your footsteps
swhen
other and threatened with pains penalties and imprisonment if they will not disclose that which among all
decent people is considered sacred and which no man of delicacy whose sensibilities had not been blunted
by low associations would ever ask when such a condition of affairs exist it is no longer a land of liberty
1811 1885

sw
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fine son bom
born to her had a peasant interview with my sister attended ward meeting in
the eve elder samuel W richards discoursed in a very int resting and instructive
manner called on sisters duncanson and my daughter effie retired about 10.30
1030
writ eing before daylight W fine and
monday and
ofwriteing
2nd arose before 5 did a good deal of
writhing
writeing
mild did housework all day retired about 10
3rd arose about 6 W very mild fine am cloudy pm rain about 4 did
tuesday ard
housework and ironing sisters parker and foster called as teachers also bro spencer
retired about 10
wednesday ath
4th arose about 4 rained all night and this am fine pm did housework and
repairing retired after 10
thursday 5th
ath arose soon after 6 W cloudy and very mild attended fast meeting am
cupped
attended to home affairs pm effie addie mr cannon and uncle joseph parry supped
with us the latter stayed over night retired about 11
friday 6th
ath arose about 7 fine mild and cloudy am drizzely about 3 did housework most
of the day soon after 3 oclock went to primary meeting had rather an intresting time
called sister jessee jones to aid me in the work think she will be an efficient help did
repairing in the eve nephi and george attend the theatre this eve retired about 12
7th arose soon after 6 fresh snow on the ground spent the day in cleaning aunt
saturday ath
nett and sister rhodes called prest AM cannon was indict to day strange times there
are retired at 10.30
1030
sunday 8th
ath arose about 6 more snow day cold attended to home affairs am went to the
tabernacle pm the speakers were
burton and bp raleigh attended ward meeting in
the eve the speakers were elias morris and wolley retired about 10
exponent till about 6 W moderate
6.15
modrate
monday 9th
ath arose about 615
615 read deseret news and exponant
ernest in the eve did housework
dureing the day came down in good emest
snowed at intervals dareing
am spent pm in cleaning paint aunt nett and bro wm
win jones called retired about 10
oth arose about 520
tuesday I1 loth
5.20
520 snow a foot deep on the ground snowing at intervals
dareing the day did housework and repairing my daughter addie called this eve retired
dureing
about 10
1I th arose about 7 fresh snow on the ground the weather continues very
wednesday 1Ilith
mild snow falling most of the day did housework and repairing retired about 11
5.30 another foot of snow on the ground did housework and
thursday 12th arose about 530
530
sewing retired about 10
friday 13th arose about 7 more snow day fine snow began to fall fast about 4 pm did
housework and sewing at 3 oclock attended
attende went to hold primary meeting found the
school not dismissed but very busy with their post office of
Val
ofvalantines
vai
ual antines took up primary
valentines
valantines
meeting about 330
3.30 had a very int resting time transacted business in town returned
330
home about 7 little kate received a very beautiful
beutiful valantine accompanied by the most
beautiful words retired about 10
saturday 14th arose soon after 6 day fine cloudy about 4 pm did housework all day
repairing in the eve retired after 12
sunday 15th arose about 7 more snow drizzling snow and rain dureing
dareing the day attended
to home affairs am accompanied by aunt nett and little attended the tabernacle nephi
and george attended also elder wm
win willis gave a very intresting account of his eight
and it is certainly no longer a land of equal rights and we must take care of ourselves as best we may and
avoid being caught in any of their snares comp history V 122
12233
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months mission to the east indies bro BF johnson followed in excedent
excelent
ex
celent remarks elder
BF johnson addressed us this eve at ward meeting on the same important subject of
training our children in the ways of the lord retired about 10
exponent till after 6 W very mild
4.40 read back numbers of the exponant
monday 16th arose at 440
thawing all night did housework all aunt nett called pm and eve retired after 11
tuesday 17th arose about 7 W drizzly streets flowing with mud and water did
housework and transacted business up town retired after 12
wednesday 18th arose about 7 W cloudy and very mild streets in a dreadful condition
did the days work and the weeks ironing miss vlate
alate young called retired about I111I1
thursday 19th arose about 7 W cloudy and very mild mud and snow and water
plentiful did cleaning and sewing retired after 12
friday 20th arose before 7 W very mild like spring did housework all day my little
george Q is eleven years old to day effie addie and george eat supper with us this
presents
eve georgie receives presants
pre sants from all of them we spend the eve very pleasantly
together retire about 11
st arose about 7 W mild and fine did housework all day retired about 11
21st
saturday 21
sunday 22nd arose before 7 W drizzly am raining pm and eve attended to home
affairs am went to the tabernacle pm elders asher staner and OF whitney spoke
exclently accompanied by my husband ate supper with addie and her husband and his
father and mother prest AM and sister sarah M cannon spent the eve very pleasantly
with addie and sister cannon the gentlemen filling appointments as home missionaries
nephi and george joined us about dark returned home before 9 retired about 10
monday 23rd arose soon after 6 am fine pm cloudy did housework till 4 pm spent
the eve mostly at home read for the children in heroines of
ofmormondom
mormondom retired at
10.30
1030

tuesday 24th arose before

6 W fine did housework and ironing repairing in the eve
catague retired about 10
feel almost sick with fatague
wednesday 25th arose soon after 6 W fine like spring did housework am spent pm

with effie aunt nett called also bro jones as teacher retired about 11
thursday 26th arose soon after 6 W fine like spring did housework am sewing pm
addie and her husband called as they passed in a buggy this is addies birth day may
she live long and do well retired before 12
friday 27th arose about 7 did repairing most of the day at 3 oclock went to primary
meeting transacted business in town called on sister clawson did repairing in the eve
aunt nett called rain hail and snow to day retired at 10.30
1030
saturday 28th arose at 530
5.30 W fine and frosty spent the day in cleaning retired about
530
10

MARCH 1885
st arose about 6 W fine attend to home affair am missess verry lufkin and
sunday 1ist
698
prudy brown called at noon
accompanied by little kate and aunt nett went to the
QQ

698

vernie verry isabell lufkin 1871 1896 was the 13 year old daughter of martha ann townsend and
george washington lufkin prudence prudy brown 1872 1934 was the 12 year old daughter of
rebecca webb and benjamin pearce brown
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tabernacle pm apostle john W taylor spoke spent the eve at home aunt barbara
addie and george called retired about 11
monday 2nd
and arose about 7 W fine like spring did housework all day repairing in the eve
retired about 11
ard arose about 7 W fine did housework and ironing there is dreadful news in
tuesday 3rd
to nights paper of the trouble great britain in is both at home and with eygpt russia
699
Dinamites
proceedings
and india
dinamites and their proseedings
pro seedings in different
also an awful accounts of the dynamites
parts of the world retired about 1 oclock
weEk attended fast meeting am pm aunt
housework
house
ath arose at 6 W fine did heuse
wednesday 4th
rose called also missess eldredg
nett and rese
eldreda and ridges did housework all day mrs lizzie
ogaden called retired about 10
roberts formerly of ogeden
6.30
ath arose about 630
thursday 5th
630 W fine did housework attended fast meeting am pm
aunt nett and rose missess eldredge and ridges and bro GC lambert called retired
about 11
house work attended primary meeting we had six little
ath arose at 6 W fine did housework
friday 6th
missionaries from the 19th ward had quit a pleasant meeting retired about 11
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework all day sister grey called retired after
saturday 7th
11

6.30
sunday 8th
ath arose at 630
630 W lovely attended to home affairs am went to the tabernacle
pm elder HW naisbit spoke attended ward meeting in the eve elder CV spencer
and prest AM cannon spoke retired about 10
5.30
monday 9th
ath arose at 530
530 W lovely did housework and sewing addie called george
attends a birthday party this eve retired before 11
630
6.3
6.30
tuesday 1 oth arose about 63
630
63 0 W lovely did housework and sewing sisters rhodes
lahamer
latamer called retired before I1111I
1I th arose before 7 rain dureing
dareing the night am fine heavy rain pm
wednesday 1Ilith
whos
attended to home affairs am pm took part in a surprise party on sister atty chos
husband has been sick for a good while we had a very peasant time returned before dark
my daughter addie called this eve retired about 9
thursday 12th arose before 5 W fine attended to home affairs am my sister called
accompanied her to visit addie effie and babes her little boys followed we had a very
peasant time poor effie is very weak and suffers much retired before about 10
5.30
friday 13th arose at 530
530 W fine spent most of the day in cleaning attended primary
meeting sister jessee jones called retired about 10
saturday 14th arose about 5 W lovely did housework am attended stake conference
pm retired about 10

699

at the beginning

of 1885 british prime minister gladstone had the most spectacular disaster of his
administration the sudan which had been under egyptian rule rose in revolt under the leadership of a
local leader the mahdi despite great Brit
britaina
britains
ains interests in egypt gladstone was reluctant to act on the
threat but because of public and royal pressure he agreed for general charles gordon to be sent to the
sudan gordons specific instructions were unclear and due to a number of misunderstandings he raised
troops against the mahdi and was laid under seige gladstone delayed in sending troops to relieve gordon
and when british troops finally arrived in the sudan gordon was dead gladstone was blamed for
gordons death by both the queen and the public on march 30 1885 an attack by the russians on the
afghanistan outpost of
ofpenjdeh which the british press termed the gateway to india gave great britain
penjdeh
324
the opportunity to pull out of the sudan wood nineteenth
nineteen th century britain 1815 1914 320
320324
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sunday 15th arose about 6 W fine and warm did housework am attended stake con
pm and eve aunt nett called retired at 10.30
1030
monday 16th arose at 6 W fine did housework coloring and sewing heard my little
class recite their dialogue retired after 10
tuesday 17th arose at 6 W fine did housework and coloring retired before 12
wednesday 18th arose before 6 W fine did housework and coloring heard the primary
behears their dialogue retired about 10
members rehears
thursday 19th arose before 6 did housework and ironing sister rhodes called heard
the children recited some more retired about 11
friday 20th arose before 6 W fine did housework and attended relief society
00
700
whitney700
whitney00
conference the speakers am were sister home and helen mar Whitney pm sisters
701
02
702
grane
grant702
taylor701
taylor7ol
elmina Taylor rachel Grant hannah T king sisters willcox carrington BW
ex
excelent
smith and MT home there was a crowded house and an excedent
celent spirit prevailed
addie and her husband called retired about 11
st arose about 6 rain and thunder about 4 oclock am wet attended primary
saturday 21
21st
conference am full house plasant time pm fine did housework coloring and repairing
10.30
retired about 1030
6.30
sunday 22nd arose about 630
630 W cloudy and cold did housework am went to the
tabernacle pm the speakers were for bp preston and apostle carrington attended ward
meeting in the eve elder wm
win eddington spoke read for the children from the testement
retired about 9
monday 23rd 530
5.30
530 W fine rather cold did housework and repairing the children attend
a surprise party on their brother john who is fifteen years old to day retired after 11
5.30
tuesday 24th arose at 530
530 W fine spent am in cleaning did repairing and cutting out
sisters rhodes and atty called also my daughter addie who looks well and happy bless
her footsteps retired about 11
wednesday 25th arose about 6 W fine did housework am spent pm with sister
morgan spent the evening in a closet came home about 11 got in the house through the
butery window found the dear children asleep and all right thank god
thursday 26th arose about 6 W fine did housework and the weeks ironing aunt
barbara and my daughter addie called retired after 10
friday 27th arose about 6 W fine did housework and sewing addie and her husband
called retired at 10.30
1030
saturday 28th arose soon after 6 W fine spent the day in cleaning retired about 10

700

helen mar kimball whitney 1828 1896 the third child of
heber chase and vilate murray kimball
ofheber
was baptized in 1837 by brigham young in 1846 she married horace kimball whitney in the nauvoo
temple she served as a counselor to mary isabella hales home in the relief society beginning in 1882
701
elmina shepard taylor 1830 1904 the daughter ofrozella
of
rozella bailey and david spaulding shepard was
the president of the young womens mutual improvement association from 1880 to 1904 she married
george hamilton taylor 1829 1907 in 1856 and for 16 years was a member of the presidency of the salt
lake stake relief society board
702
rachel ridgway ivins grant 1821 1909 the daughter of caleb ivins and edith ridgway married
jedediah morgan grant second counselor to president brigham young in 1855 in 1856 she gave birth to
heber jeddy the seventh president of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints and nine days later
ah
1h
13th
her husband died she served as president of the salt lake 13
ward relief society for 35 years
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sunday 29th arose before 5 W warm attended to home affairs am spent pm at home
guarding the children my daughter addie and miss maud hiskey called 703 went to
ward meeting in the eve apostle john W taylor spoke retired about 9
monday 30th arose about 6 W warm did housework all day sewing in the eve aunt
barbara called retired about 11
1 st arose before 6 W warm cloudy pm did housework all day spent am in
tuesday 331st
cooking pm in cleaning retired about 11
APRIL 1885
st arose before 6 rain falling all night am wet pm fine did housework
wednesday 1Iist
and the weeks ironing my daughter addie and sister rhodes called retired about 11
thursday 2nd
and arose before 6 W fine attended fast meeting am attended to home affairs
pm heard my little folks recite their dialogue went with them over to sister jones
friday 3rd
ard arose before 6 W fine did housework and sewing attended primary meeting
got along pretty well retired about 9 addie called pm bless her
saturday 4th
ath arose before 6 W cloudy did housework all day mr and mrs james corlet
of of cedar city dined with me retired before 12
sunday 5th
ath arose at 6 beautiful rain last night W damp rain pm attended to home
affairs am went to the tabernacle pm elders david candland and BH roberts spoke
704
most grandly
attended ward meeting elders eardly and ure and another elder spoke

exclently retired about 10
monday 6th
ath arose about 530
5.30
530 W fine did housework and sewing retired before 11
tuesday 7th
ath arose before 6 W warm rain this eve spent the day in cleaning sister
burgoyne called this eve bless her have had a hint to keep quiet am writhing
writeing
writ eing in a
secluded room with my book upon my lap curious times there when honorable people
have to keep out of the way of
vi
vilians
lians our brethren ar being arrested almost daily our
ofvilians
lilians
leaders have to hide away 705 our general conference is held in logan this spring what
ncf
kcf
may occur by fall conference we know not 706 retired at 10
wednesday 8th
ath arose before 5 W fine pm cloudy am rain at early dawn did
housework and ironed have been ironing for several hours in a darkened room am now
in a secluded room with my book upon my lap have heard that my daughter addie and
her husband are supnaed sister bromble
bramble called retired after 10

703

maud M hiskey 1871
18714 was the daughter of ellen nellie alexander and william frederick hiskey
and a neighbor of mary lois morris
704
brigham henry roberts 1857 1933 the son of ann reed everington and benjamin roberts was a
senior president of the seventies and a compiler of church history in 1898 BH roberts was elected to the
US congress but because of the conflict over polygamy was not seated
705
7 5
during the judicial crusade to end polygamy men and women in polygamous relationships often went
into hiding to avoid arrest by federal marshals moving from place to place to evade the federal authorities
searching for them
1h
706
55th
the 55 ah general conference of the LDS church was held from april 4 to april 6 1885 in logan utah
although the conference is traditionally held in salt lake city between 1884 and 1887 general
conferences were held in logan provo and coalville
Co alville to relieve those who attended from pressures of
possible arrest federal officers nevertheless continued to show up at conference sites in the hope of
apprehending fugitives though they usually left emptyhanded
empty handed few church leaders were able to venture
out of hiding to attend the conferences allen
ailen and leonard story of the latter day saints 407
alien
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ath arose before
thursday 9th

W fine spent the day with my husbands sisters deeming it
wisdom to retire from view retired about 11
oth arose about 6 W fine spent a good deal of the day in social chat did some
friday 1I loth
sewing my husband called to see me retired before 10
th arose about 5 W fine came home about 830
8.30
saturday 11
830 did housework and
lith
transacted in town met mr bently who greeted me most cordially came home about 9
retired after 12
sunday 12th arose about 6 W showery attended pm meeting for a while delegate cain
and apostle john henry smith spoke mr bently addie and george and aunt nett and
rose and sister bramble called retired about 930
9.30
930
3.30 W showery did housework most of the day we are trying
monday 13th arose at 300 330
330
to sele
permuted
occured last friday but I1 was not permit
ed to be
permited
celebrate
selebrate
brate little katies birthday which occurred
with her addie did not forget her but presented her with a beautiful gold ring george
oca tion retired about 10 effie being too
ocation
and addie sup with us this eve in honor of the location
febie to endure the damp weather so we had to content ourselves without her dear
company
5.25 W very showery spent most of the day in cleaning my
tuesday 14th arose at 525
husband has thought it wisdom to absent himself from this part of his family on account
707
9.30
of the acts of the wicked retired about 930
930
wensday
wenslay 15th arose about 6 am showery pm fine did housework and the weeks
9.30
ironing aunt barbara called retired about 930
930
5.30 W showery and rather cold spent am in cleaning pm in
thursday 16th arose at 530
530
cutting out and shirt mareing
makeing retired after 10
4.25 W cooler and cloudy did housework and sewing sister lizzie
friday 17th arose at 425
roberts called attended primary pm had quite a pleasant time elias jones called retired
soon after 1 before 10
4.15
saturday 18th arose at 415
415 did cleaning transacted business in town attended 14th
ward meeting a good spirit prevailed accompanied my husband to the farm for a drive
W fine rather cold retired very late
sunday 19th arose about 6 W cloudy rather cold attended to home affairs am at noon
mr bently called to say good bye ate luncheon
lunchon with us at 12.30
1230 attended the funeral of
70
708
dinst
jones
young
who died on friday 17th inst
the house was beautifully
sister clara
draped in white and flowers by loveing hands the speakers were bp OF whitney
seamore B young709
Young 709 and prest AM cannon attended ward meeting in the eve GC
excelently retired about 10
lambert and R B young spoke excellently

707

5

to limit his interactions from this time with mary lois and her family was no doubt due
ofpolygamists
to the increasing prosecution of
polygamists begun in 1884 by judge charles zane although mary lois
lols
lots
recorded here that it was on april 14 1885 that she and elias decided to separate when her husband was
prosecuted for illegal cohabitation in 1887 she testified that the decision to separate had been made in the
ured
perjured
ared herself in her
beginning of 1883 at her request this entry in her diary clearly shows that she pe
court testimony to prevent her husband from being convicted for illegal cohabitation and going to jail
708
clara lucinda jones young 1846 1885 the wife of john willard young 1844 1924 died in salt
lake city on april 17 1885
709
seymore B young 1837 1924 the son of jane adeline bicknell and joseph young was a physician
and the husband of ann elizabeth ritter

eliass decision
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monday 20th arose about 5 W wet did housework and repairing little kate sick with
sore thoat and fever adminsitered holy oil to her last night she will recover steamed her
to night addie and george called this eve retired about 10
st arose about 5 W cloudy did housework and coloring katie almost well
21st
tuesday 21
retired about 10
wensday 22nd arose about 5 am cloudy snow hail and rain did housework and sewing
wenslay
addie called snow set in at eve retired about 10
thursday 23rd arose before 6 snow on the ground warter pouring off the houses
attended to home affairs am at 12 noon went to visit my daughter effie found her
feeling better accompanied her to visit my daughter addie had a pleasant time returned
before dark heard of the death of my little nephew richard isaac morris retired before
10

friday 24th arose soon after 5 frost on the ground did housework and the weeks ironing
attended primary meeting got along very well aunt barbara and aunt nett called this
haleing a happy to night with cos winnie
pm addie and george this eve little kate is haveing
jones retired about 11
saturday 25th arose soon after 5 W fine about 930
9.30
930 accompanied aunt barbara to the
funeral of our little nephew richard isaac morris bro G G bywater spoke most
eloquently prest AM cannon followed followed the remains to the grave called on my
neice mrs tibbs found her husband better attended to home affairs addie called retired
about 10
sunday 26th arose soon after 5 W fine attended to home affairs am before 12 went up
to aunt lavinia morriss to help about prepareing little vinnie vaughan for burial
hight
assisted sister griev to dress and put her in the coffin she died last night
high yesterday about
4 pm came home about 6 found george sick with sore throat and fever anointed him
with holy oil and admistered to him in the name of the lord and steamed him he now
sleeps sweetly about 10 oclock his father came home from aunt batties
chos little
hatties
Hatties whos
adminstered to him retired about 11
daughter lonie died about 8 oclock this eve he also administered
monday 27th arose before 6 george better for which 1I feel to prais and thank my
dareing the night had to arise and
heavenly father nephi had violent pain in his foot dureing
geor
geerge
george
geef
ge did housework most
administer to him also his father also administered to little geer
9.30
930
of the day retired at 930
5.30
tuesday 28th arose at 530
530 am fine pm cloudy windy and wet in the eve at 10 am
took the car to attend the funeral of little louie infant daughter of
RV and hattie C
ofrv
ofru
710
dinst
8
inst
about pm
morris who died on sat 25th
the speakers were bp watson bro
int
intresting
joseph watson and elias morris the speaking was interesting
resting the singing delightful
writ eing in the eve retired at 10.30
writeing
attended to home affairs pm writhing
1030
wednesday 29th arose at 5.20
520 gentle rain falling day fine did housework and repairing
9.30
addie called this eve retired about 930
930
thursday 3 oth arose about 515
5.15
515 W lovely at 10 am accompanied by sister thompson
called on hattie franklin page who is sorely afflicted called on annie waterfall before
noon went to effies to assist in cutting carpet rags returned home about six B & jones
called as teachers sister thompson called yesterday the trial of prest AM cannon
inst came to an end and he was found guilty
which which began on monday the 2ss9a9 27th dinst
IT

71
7100

louise louie gould morris 1878
and richard vaughan morris

18
85
1885

1

f

was the 7 year old daughter of harriet hattie cecilia jones
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laveing
wlm
wimes wives and provideing for his children he receives sentens
wives
ofliveing
of
santens
liveing with his wife wim
nexe
9.3
ath on may next711
on the 8th
9.30
93 0 retired about 10
930
lexe retired at gg93930

MAY 1885
st arose at 5 W lovely attended stake conference all day did housework all the
friday 1Iist
spirit of god was poured out upon the people prest AM cannon and others spoke
beautifully
beauifully did housework and repairing retired about 10
saturday 2nd
and arose before 5 W fine spent am in cleaning pm attended a mass
meeting if one of if not the grandest mass meeting ever held on this earth it was a
declaration of the greivences
sfferings of the latter day saints and a protest against
greivences and sufferings
grie vences the speaking was grandly eloquent patriotic and fearless inspired by a
grievances
said grievences
all
spirit of freedom which comes from might
allmight god the speakers were john T caine bp
71q
712
Q cannon mayor james shoop SF richards junius F wells
OF whitney john
T
713
and BH roberts
attended to home affairs retired before 12
sunday 3rd
ard arose at 6 W fine attended conference all day the speakers am were
semore young
kimball pm john nicholson and HJ grant714
Grant714 youngue
toungue can hardly
describe how grand the speaking was it met with such an leehe
eccho echo in the hearts of the
eeehe
people that they broke out in applause in the evening prest AM cannon delivered his
farewell address in the tabernacle it was a history of his life and was eloquent and
pathetic on the eighth dinst
inst he receives his sentence from the court for living with and
supporting his wives and children this day about 2 pm nellie gray died suddenly
retired about 10
monday 4th
ath arose at 6 am fine pm cloudy leg thunder and rain this eve at 10 oclock
attended the funeral of nellie grey the speakers were elders geroge swan frank
armstrong and bp pollard attended to home affairs pm addie and sister foster and
parker called retired soon after 9
ath arose at 4 spent most of am in cleaning at 3 pm attended a special
tuesday 5th
meeting called by a number of sisters to express their and sympathies feelings an
ex
excedent
excelent
celent spirit prevailed and all felt blessed and glad of the pleasure of attending came
home about 6 continued visiting retired about 10 W fine
1

2

71
7111

27 28 1885 in the third district court in salt
the trial of angus munn cannon took place on april 2728
lake city the jury found cannon guilty of unlawful cohabitation chronology 120
712

junius free wells 1854
the son of hannah gorilla
corilla free and daniel hanmer wells was the husband
of helena middleton fobes
7 13
the april 1885 general conference in logan appointed a committee to draft a protest to the president
and people of the united states setting forth in detail the wrongs the people of utah had suffered
and
sufferedand
I
asking for the same treatment to which other citizens of the united states were entitled this committee
reported to a mass meeting held in the tabernacle on may 2 1885 at the meeting the declaration of
grievances and protest drafted by the committee were adopted unanimously by the audience of seven or
eight thousand people following the adoption of the declaration john T caine john W taylor and john
Q cannon were chosen to travel to washington DC and present the protest to the president of the united
states comp history V 149 15
1511
714
7
heber jeddy grant 1856 1945 the son of jedediah M grant and rachel ridgeway ivins was
sustained a member of the council of twelve apostles in 1882 and in 1918 became the seventh president
of the LDS church preston nibley the presidents of the church salt lake city deseret book company
1

5

1941
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ath arose soon after 4 W fine wrote a letter to AMC did not send it in
wednesday 6th
the eve wrote a letter to logan about temple work did housework all day retired before
12

thursday 7th
ath arose soon after 5 attended fast meeting am did housework pm mrs
becca roberts and rhodes and miss burgess called retired about 9
ath arose before 5 our beloved bro cannon receives his sentence tomorrow
friday 8th
house cleaning to day sister mclane called george sick to night with sore throat
began housecleaning
and fever his father administered
adminstered to him retired after 11
saturday 9th
ath arose about 6 W fine dreadful rain last night accompanied by lightning
and thunder little george is better thank god prest AM cannon eders AM musser
and james C watson received their sentence to day went to the pen my husband rode
715
god
out with them may
bless them with the spirit of pease
retired before 12
sunday 1I loth
oth arose about 6 W fine and cool attended to home affairs am george better
attended tabernacle pm bp whitney spoke mrs harrison and florance ridges called
retired about 10
1I th arose at 530
monday 1Ilith
house cleaning read and wrote in the eve
5.30
530 W fine continued housecleaning
retired after 10
segle
tuesday 12th arose at 530
housecleanmg
cold aand
seele fal
5.30 AM fine pm eold
houseele
aad
heu
ffl
530
ad d wet continued hou
epan
i
primary
mooting had a good time erah
an founded an immigration fund received
attended pr
er
eran
cran
recived
imafy meeting
erah
some contributions tra
town
nsaeted B
business in to
transacted
tuesday 12th arose at 530
5.30
530 W fine did housework and ironing retired about 11
wednesday 13th arose about 6 am fine pm and cold heavy rain in the eve continued
house cleaning attended primary meeting had a good time founded an immigration
housecleaning
fund to which the children seemed pleased to contribute transacted business in town
retired after 11
thursday 14th arose about 530
5.30 W fine but cold fires and winter clothing comfortable
530
effie addie george and his mother mrs sarah cannon aunts amanda and clara
cannon 716 aunts aggie pratt and barbara jones and aunt nettie coslett are invited to
celebrate my fiftyeth
fiftieth birthday we had a pleasant time received a beautiful presant from
my son george M cannon the guests retire about 10 retired about 10 mr stringe and
aunt clara loveridge abid with us to night
friday 15th arose before 6 W fine but cold fires pleasant aunt clare loveridge stayed
with use to day feel over done and unfit for work to day obliged
oblged to rest a good deal
to
ijj i ii
717
day the trial between my husband and the mamoth mineing
mincing company begins
passed
favourable to day to of the witnesses for the defence abide with me retired before 11
off favourable
1

v

i

715

angus munn cannon amos milton musser and james C watson were sentenced on may

i i

9 1885 to six

months imprisonment and a 300 fine for unlawful cohabitation and sent to the penitentiary As it was
cormons was that of
difficult to prove a charge of polygamy the most common charge against the mormons
unlawful cohabitation punishable by a 300 fine or six months in jail or both this offense was redefined
over time and eventually simple refusal to deny the existence of a charged plural marriage tie was held to
constitute unlawful cohabitation great basin 359
716
clarissa clara cordelia moses cannon 1839 1926 the daughter of
lydia ensign and ambrose todd
oflydia
moses was a plural wife of angus M cannon
717
elias morris seems to have taken the crismon mammoth mining company to court over a debt which he
claimed they owed him the case was settled unfavorably for mom
morriss on may 5 1887 according to mary
thirty seven thousand
aher thirtyseven
loiss diary entry on that date her husband received fifteen thousand dollars wher
was his due the mamoth mine located in the gintic
tintic mining district in juab county utah contained a
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befor soon after 5 W fine did housework most of the day spent a
saturday 16th arose bedfor
while at the 14th ward meeting visited the grand art reception at young bros sewing
machine rooms aunt nett called retired about 11
sunday 17th arose at 6 W cold and wet attended to home affairs all day attended ward
meeting in the eve the speakers were elders thomas harris john sudaway
ludaway and
partrage
partrige
Partrage to day my husband and many bretheren and sisters visited prest AM cannon
at the pen sisters duncanson took flowers and birthday cake to him he he is fifty two
one years old to day retired at 12
monday 18th arose at 6 rain falling day fine but cold did housework and sewing retired
930
at 93
9.3 0
9.30
93
930

Loveridg
loveridg
tuesday 19th arose at 6 W fine and rather cold my sister and aunt clara lovering
called this pm did housework most of the day repairing in the eve retired about 11
wednesday 20th arose about 6 W fine did housework all day my daughter addie called
all the evedence
mincing case retired about 10.30
evidence is in in the mamoth mineing
1030
1 st arose at 6 W fine but rather cold did housework all day addie spent
thursday 2 1st
1030
pm with us did repairing in the eve retired about 10.30
friday 22nd arose about 6 W fine but cold did housework and repairing at 3 pm
intresting
attend primary meeting had an interesting
int
prevalid on the children to speak
resting time prevaled
mincing case
transacted business in town received a note from logan the mamoth mineing
juror causeing
descending
de
closed last night one descenting
caus eing the eleven to be locked up all night and
scenting
the case to be thrown over till next september miss frankland and mrs rhodes called
retired at 11
saturday 23rd arose soon after 5 bros bakr and stringer returned home on the earley
Loveri dg called
loveridg
train day fine did housework and repairing aunt nett and aunt clara lovering
retired before 12 sunday
sunda
sunday 24th arose about 6 W fine about 9 am accompanied my husband to the
penitentiary it did afforded me great pleasure to gaps the hand and see the face of our
beloved president AM cannon and his bretheren they seemed happy and cheerful
there was a great crowd to greet them and present them with flowers and other tokens of
love we also saw miss devrane
decrane and her babe attended tabernacle meeting prest AM
cannon and apostle JW taylor spoke spent the eve at home to take care of
ofnephi
nephi
retired about 9
monday 25th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework all day aunt clar lo verdge came
this eve accompanied by little kate aunt nett my neice florence ridges and rose
thompson attends a grand concert given by bro evan stevens before his departure for
the east to his feild of study retired after 12
tuesday 26th arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs am about 2 pm went to
proceeded me had a pleasant time met effie and babes
fullers hill most of the folks proseeded
poor child she looks very thing and pale as if she could not stay along here unless there
is a change sister rhodes called retired about 11
wednesday 27th arose about 6 W fine aunt clara went off on the earley train did
more house
cleaning effie and little boys called this eve it was hard for me to keep the
housecleaning
tears back while looking upon her retired about 11

body of ore which produced gold silver lead copper and bismuth romney the gospel in action 123
stephen L carr the historical guide to utah ghost towns salt lake city western epics 1986 91
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thursday 28th arose before 6 W quit warm did housework and coloring addie called
retired about 10.30
1030
friday 29th arose about 5 W warm spent am in cleaning at 3 oclock attended primary
meeting was led to speak on natural history also from the book of mormon the
in
intrested
children were much interested
trested and felt very happy on little girl caroline arose and spoke
of her own accord transacted business in town addie spent the eve with us her husband
being bussy at the court house retired about 11
saturday 30th arose before 5 W warm did housework am mr david williams addies
old aderer
admrer called had a pleasant chat with him went for a drive in the eve retired about
12 june 1885
1 st arose before 6 W warm attended to home affairs am stayed at home pm
sunday 331st
to take care of
nephi attended ward meeting in the eve elders andrew jensen and
ofnephi
thedore meane spoke wrote to sister rowe called on bro and sister willson retired
about I111I1

JUNE 1885
st arose about 6 W warm did housework and sewing spent pm with effie
monday 1Iist
she seemed better before we left addie called while we were there aunt nett called this
eve retired about 11
and arose about 6 W warm did housework and sewing miss F ridges and A
tuesday 2nd
waterfall called retired about 11
5.30
wednesday 3rd
ard arose about 530
530 W very warm did housework and sewing sister
donavan called this am presented me a boquett of beautiful flowers pm went to the
funeral of sister harriet hughes who died bro wm
win burton and fred morga called this
eve retired about 10.30
1030
ath arose about 6 W very warm attended fast meeting had a good time at the
thursday 4th
close of the meeting bp pollard said that hundreds of our ward would fall away from the
famin would soon come upon the land advised all to store up bread stuffs
faith and that bamin
1030
Atten dede to home affairs retired about 10.30
attendede
ath arose about 4 rain began to fall at that time lightning thunder and wind part
friday 5th
of the night did housework and repairing attended primary meeting had a good time
visited bro and sister shillds as new comers had a very peasant interview with them
ansaete they appreciated our attention toward them transacted business in town called
tr
transacted
on bro jones retired about 4400 10 rain all day
saturday 6th
ath arose about 6 W cold and damp spent am in cleaning pm took little
kate to attend a singing class transacted business in town at 9 pm attended an ince
cream and strawberry supper at my daughter addies my husband and little kate and
george were with me A good many of the cannon family were there returned home
before 12 retired about 12
ath arose about 7 W cold but pretty fine winter clothes and firesilpleasant spent
sunday 7th
718
the day at home attended ward meeting in the eve rodny badger spoke
cousin
11
4411
becca called winnie stayed over night retired about 44
i l 1

718

Q

possibly rodney carlos badger 1848 1923 the son of nancy garr and rodney badger
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ath arose before 5 W cloudy and cold fires and winter clothing very pleasant
monday 8th
did housework and sewing aunt nett called this eve addie and george drove by nephi
and george began work to day retired about 10
ath arose soon after 6 W fine spent most of the day in dressmakeing addie
tuesday 9th
called this pm addie and george called to night about 11.30
1130 retired after 12 looked
over several volumes of juveniles
oth arose before 6 W fine did housework most of the day retired after ten
wednesday I1 loth
th arose about 6 W pleasant did housework and the weeks ironing mr M
thursday 11
lith
spent the eve with us in peasant converse retired about 11
friday 12th arose about 6 W fine at 10 went to see the circus parade transacted
business in town met many friends at 3 pm attended primary got along very well at
5 pm my sister called about 730
7.30
730 accompanied by little kate attended the circus
returned after 11 accompanied by the boys retired after 12
saturday 13th arose about 7 W fine spent am in cleaning pm attended 14th ward
juvernile
juvemile
juvenile
Juve
meeting called on bro at the Ju
mlle office presented an historic sketch in rhyme
mile
vernlie
vernile
aunt nett called did repairing in the eve retired after 12
sunday 14th
l4th arose about 7 W fine mostly attended to home affairs am went to the
lath
int
intresting
tabernacle pm bro nicholson spoke with great power had an interesting
resting chat with sister
ross attended ward meeting in the eve elders elias morris and joseph 0 young spoke
retired about 1I111I
monday 15th arose about 6 W fine did housework ironing and repairing retired about
12

tuesday 16th arose before

6 did

housework all day have been sick all day retired about

10 or 11

9.30
wednesday 17th arose about 930
930 W fine spent a night of suffering did housework am
pm too sick to work evening much worse cousins richard and sallie morris called
also aunt nett who put me through a cours of treatment reposed about 11
excessivelly
thursday 18th spent another night of suffering am excessive
lly drowsy and in pain my
daughter addie called also sister rhodes reposed about 11
leaveing
leav eing this world
friday 19th still in great distress pm have serious thoughts about leavening
evening addie and george called also sister rodes who to treat me
saturday 20th feel better for the treatment am determined to arise though very weak do
some sewing and attempt to work sister duncanson called had an intresting chat with
her is much pleased with the verses 1I wrote for her wants them prepared for the press
my daughter addie called also my nephews elias jones and willford ridghes
ridgles retired
about

11

st arose about 4 having spent a miserable night slight shower yesterday W
21st
sunday 21
fine to day very cloudy this eve and cold began to work early this morning feel thankful
to do so though in great weakness addie and george aunt nett and rose and carrie
carrle
came
ea
e4 feel extreamly weak this eve have not eaten a meal scance
feed
cupped with us fe
scince
feel
williams supped
bues day morning it seems as if my right arm would sink from my body after reti
last tues
retireing
reing
which we effected about 11
5.30
monday 22nd at 530
530 heavy rain thunder and lightening am did housework most of the
day aunt barabara called to see me this pm retired at 12 feeling sadly tired
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tuesday 23rd arose about

did housework retired at

620
6.20
620

W lovely the old folks go out for recreation to day

719

10

writhing and a good deal of housework effie and little marvin called
wednesday 24th writeing

how sweet is the recompense of reward having striven to keep the commandments of
god and taught the same to my children they in turn are seeking his approbation oh
how much better than to grovel with the wicked though we do pass through firey trials
effie and little marve take a long drive with her father retired at 10
thursday 25th arose abot 6 W lovely did housework and ironing retired about 10
almost sick with fatu
fatugue
gue
fatigue
friday 26th arose after 6 W fine did housework am cleaning pm also attended
primary had quit a pleasant meeting feel blessed in trying to benefit others aunt nett
called this eve on business retired about 12
saturday 27th arose about 6 W quite warm at 10 am went to primary conference
reported my ward transacted business pm attended to home affairs aunt called this
eve mr thompson also my husband joined them retired after 1 oclock
sunday 28th arose after 7 W hot attended to home affairs am went to the tabernacle
crsavage
pm elders arsavage
CR Savage and HJ grant spoke met bro JS lewis after meeting aunt
nett accompanied me home spent the eve at home trying to rest retired about 10
monday 29th arose at 6 W hot did housework and sewing retired about 11
6.30 W very hot am wcloudy
tuesday 30th arose about 630
Wc loudy pm ater er day rather cooler
630
to day did housework and took care of fruit my husband is sixty years old to day may
heaven bless and guide him in future as it has in the past retired about 12

wt
wter

JULY 1885
st arose about 6 W quite hot did housework fruit caning and sewing sister
wednesday 1Iist
foster called aunt nett came to stay with us for a while she is in a very weak condition

retired about 11
and arose about 630
6.30
thursday 2nd
630 W hot did housework all day rosy thompson called
aunt lavinia dined with us bros burton and morgan called as teachers retired after 12
friday 3rd
ard arose at 6 W very hot did housework and sewing transacted business up
town also attended primary meeting retired after 12
saturday ath
4th arse after 7 W very hot worked until 5 pm rested and read spent the eve
on the porch singing with aunt nett the eve being delightfully cool retired about 11
6.30 W hot did housework am rested pm do not feel able to
sunday 5th
ath arose about 630
630
walk to the tabernacle attended ward meeting in the eve semore B young spoke he
also poke in the tabernacle very grandly this pm addie and george called this eve
called on effie this eve found her cheerful thank god hope she will pull through yet
retired about 11
6.30 W hot did housework most of the day accompanied my
monday 6th
ath arose at 630
630
husband and his other wife to the theatre to hear mrs belva A lockwood on life in

an old folks excursion to garfield on the south shore of the great salt lake took place on june 23
1885 the old folks excursions which took place annually were enjoyable excursions for the elderly

7199

people of salt lake and the surrounding areas chronology 122
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washington tf she is a concise elegant speaker retired about 12 aunt nett is very ill to
day has been heald by the laying on of hands
ath arose between 6 and 7 heat 90 deg in the shade did a good deal of cleaning
tuesday 7th
retired about 10
ath arose about 6 W hot did a good deal of cleaning and other work aunt
wednesday 8th
nett much better mr thompson called yesterday aunt nett was better but very weak to
arys to work retired about 11
day she trys
ath arose before 7 W very hot and debirtaling
debirt aling did housework and helped with
thursday 9th
a large ironing retired about 10
hu friday loth arose about 6 pouring rain thunder and lightening last night at 9 am
thu
took the cars for liberty park to spent the day with the primary of the ward and many
others of the ward aunt nett joined us pm effie and little boys joined us in the eve
came home before dark retired after 10
saturday 1 lith
ith arose about 6 W hot did housework sewing and transacted business in
town retired after 1 oclock
6.30
sunday 12th arose about 630
630 W very hot attended to home affairs am went to the
tabernacle pm elders JT caine and jane F wells spoke with great power attended
excelently retired
ward meeting in the eve elders walter batie and CW staner spoke excellently
after 10
monday 13th arose before 6 W 100 deg in shade did housework sewing and took care
of fruit fancy has been very ill to day retired about 11
53
5.3
tuesday 14th arose at 530
5.30
53 0 W hot did housework and ironing retired about 10 w
530
530 W not quite so hot spent most of the day in cleaning
wednesday 15th arose at 5.30
530
aunt nett after waiting nearly three weeks for her husband to keep his promis put her
721
court721
court72
suit in the district Court addie and george called this eve retired about 11
whos
thursday 16th arose about 6 at 11 went to the funeral of sister bessie price chos
700
722
husband died about four years ago parley price and his babe died a month before him
pm attended the funeral of father john edwards whos
chos wife died nearly three years
at 2723
tta
tt2 came
ago
home about 4 oclock did sewing and housework retired about 10
6.30
distrbed till 5 arose about 630
friday 17th was aroused at 3 oclock disturbed
630 W hot did
housework and dressmaking also attendede primary meeting had a pleasant time retired
after 12
720

1

720

eiva ann bennett lockwood 183
elva
18300 1917 was the first woman lawyer admitted to practice in the
B
bbeiva
elva
supreme court of the united states and a supporter of the utah womens suffrage movement she
graduated from national university in 1873 and began the practice of law in washington DC in 1879
she secured the passage of a bill admitting women to the US supreme court during her life she lectured
on temperance and woman suffrage and the lecture mentioned in the diary no doubts contained mention of
these issues rossiter johnson ed the twentieth century biographical dictionary ofnotable
of notable americans
volume VI L detroit gale research co 1968
721
jennette cosslett aunt nett married james thompson in 1868 the two were later divorced and this
suit seems to be about the divorce As mary lois
lols refers to nett by her last name as early as 1879 it is likely
lots
the couple had already separated at that time although nett puts her suit in district court on this date three
ath she decided to withdraw it from district court compared to other states and
days later on the 1I18th
territories at this time utah had fairly lenient laws involving womens rights to sue and divorce
722
1885 was the widow of husband parley willard price 1854 1881
elizabeth bessie price
723
john E edwards 1805 1885 the son of mary watkins and evan edwards was the husband of anna
harris edwards
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saturday 18th arose about 7 W hot and windy pm transacted business in town am mr
james thompson called aunt nette concluded to take her case out of the district court
dressmake ing retired after 12
did housework and dressmakeing
sunday 19th arose after 6 W very hot at 10 am attended the funeral of mrs lovinia
724
thursday724
Morphene last wednesday and died last thursday the speakers were elders
carless dorphene
morphene
fermon little and TC griggs went to the tabernacle pm elder HW
CR savage fermoz
naisbet
naisbit spoke attended ward meeting in the bp RT burton spoke retired about 10
5.30
monday 20th arose at 530
530 W hot did housework and sewing mrs cutler mrs bowring
2.30
and mrs and mrs changler called retired at 230
230
st arose about 6.15
21st
tuesday 21
615 W very hot spent the day at laike point with my
children and most of the family nephi joined us at 1 pm addie and george in the eve
retired about 10
wednesday 22nd arose about 6 W very hot did housework all day aunt nett has gone
to assist mrs cutler to day retired about 10
thursday 23rd before 6 W hot did a good deal of cleaning and other work aunt nett
called this eve general grant died at 8 minutes past 8 this am 725 retired about 10

7th day book of
ath
M lois morris
726
1885726
SL city july 24th 1885
JULY 1885
friday 24th arose before 5 W hot pm cloudy sprinkling rain and wind did housework
727
gorden
5
until pm nephi accompanied by
linsy johnnie and other boys spent last
night in parleys canyon came home about noon to day general grant died yesterday
princess beatrice was married yesterday she is the youngest daughter of queen victoria

724

lavinia triplett careless 1841 1885 the wife of george careless and one of the finest singers in the
territory died on july 16 1885 from the effects of poison in salt lake city chronology 122
725
on friday 24 1885 the flag was flown at half mast in salt lake city in mourning for ex president and
civil war hero ulysses S grant who died the day before in mt mcgregor new york comp history VI
162
726

document in mary loiss handwriting is inserted within the microfilm of mary loiss
navu
diaries at this point written on the sight of the city of
davu an extract from an epistle of the twelve
ofnavu
apostles greeting to all the elders and saints throughout the world bring no railing accusation againts your
brethren especially take care that you do not against the authorities or elders of the church for the
principle is of the devil he is called the accuser of the bretheren and michael the archangel dared not bring
pursues this
a railing accusation against the devil but said the lord rebuke thee satan and any man who persues
and and apostatize accept he
devil
murmering
course of accusation and murmuring
mur mering will fall into the snare of the de
viland
repent this excerpt written on a separate piece of paper and inserted into the microfilm of the diaries is
from an epistle of the twelve apostles addressed to the elders of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints to the church scattered abroad and to all the saints the epistle which was written around july
1839 contains a number of exhortations to the saints to be faithful in their time of trial it also instructs the
saints that even though they have been driven from their homes and robbed of their possessions they
should not seek vengeance against their oppressors the epistle is signed by six members of the quorum of
III 393397
393 397
the twelve history of church 111
727
robert gordon lindsay 1866 1908 was the son of martha jane fullwood and henry patrick lindsay
tons first wife
ashtons
his older sister cora may lindsay was the second wife of edward trehame
trehane ashton Ash
was mary loiss daughter effie morris

the following
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728
england728
of england spent the eve at home read for the children from the juvenile instructor

nephi attends the theatre this eve retired about

12

saturday 25th arose before 6 W warm and windy spent most of the day in cleaning also
did the weeks ironing addie spent the eve with us also aunt nett george called retired
sun
about 12 gun
sim
sunday 26th arose about 6 W hot attended to home affairs am spent pm and eve at
home wrote a long letter to my brother addie george and aunt nett supped
cupped with us
retired after 11
monday 27th arose before 6 did housework and sewed retired about 10
tuesday 28th arose at 5 W continues very hot did housework and a good deal of
ironing retired after 11
wednesday 29th arose about 5 W hot did housework and ironing aunt nett and sister
jones called the former sent a note to wm
shayes with little kate to
win C mo winnie jones stayes
night retired after 10
53
oth arose at 530
5.3
5.300 W very hot did housework all day retired about 10
thursday 330th
530
53
1 st arose about 5 W hot as ever did housework and a good deal cleaning
friday 331st
retired about 11 attended primary had a plasant time

AUGUST 1885
st arose about 6 W hot little kate sick in the night transacted business am
saturday I1ist
spent pm in cleaning retired after 10
2nd arose before 7 W hot little kate sick again last night administered holy oil
sunday and
to her in the name of the lord she rested well afterwards is better this am did
housework am attended tabernacle pm elders R badger and G G bywater spoke
spent the eve at home guarding the children aunt nett supped
cupped with us addie george
and aunt barbara called aunt nett attended the court of arbitration between her self and
husband retired about 10
ard arose at 530
5.30
monday 3rd
530 whot
ahot did housework and repairing and some packing for park
city aunt nett came to stay with us to night from mrs cuttlers retired about 11 TH
T
tuH
before 6
gultery
sul tery did housework all day my husband
ath arose before 6 W very hot and sultery
tuesday 4th
and his other family started for parleys park at 530
5.30 pm thunder lightning and slight
530
shower this eve retired about 10
ath arose at 530
5.30 W hot as usual did housework and repairing retired about
wensday
wenslay 5th
530
10 thunder lightning and rain in the eve
ath arose before 5 W cooler did housework and the weeks ironing and
thursday 6th
lasday called thunder lightening and sprikleing
repairing aunt barbara and bro lisday
spri kleing of rain
this eve retired about 11
6.30 sadly tired obliged
oblged to rest am attended to home affairs
ath arose about 630
friday 7th
630
attend primary meeting had a plasant time addie and george called this eve bless them
retired about 11
728

princess beatrice the youngest daughter of queen victoria of england married prince henry of
german prince henry
battenberg on july 23 1885 many viewed the marriage as a mesalliance
misalliance
mes alliance as the gennan
had little political significance or wealth the german crown prince and princess refused to attend the
event princess beatrices wedding the new york times july 24 1885 8
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saturday 8th
ath arose about 6 W much cooler at 10 attended the grant memorial se vices
spent pm in cleaning spent the eve with addie and george aunt nett and little kate
70q
729
returned
accompanied me they and abram H cannon engaged in a game of cro
about 9 retired about 10
bable to go to
5.30
sunday 9th
ath arose about 530
530 W fine did housework am rested pm felt uable
the tabernacle guarded the children read from the contributor and the evening news
addie and george called also miss valate young aunt nett accompanied the latter
home read for the children from the bible retired about 10
oth arose early W hot did housework and washed beding did repairing my
monday 1 loth
nephew elias morris arrived from park city bearing a letter to me from my husband
retired about 10
tuesday 1lith
ith arose about 5 W cooler days are shortening did housework all day nephi
and george left for park city early this am aunt nett and addie and george called this
eve retired about 10
thurs wednesday 12th arose before 4 W fine washed a great many sacks did a good
thl
thi
deal of cleaning received complemantery tickets to attend the music hall to witness
the mirror of ireland and fresh comicalities retired before 12
6.30
thursday 13th arose about 630
630 sadly tired did housework am spent pm with addie
730
mary
grey
cannon
in company aunts SM amanda and clara
also sister
aunt
lavinia morris cousin orvin morris my daughter effie ashton and little marvin bro
abram and sister mina cannon joined in a game of started home before ten addie and
aunt lavinia sang very sweetly for us out of the lawn retired about 11
5.30
house cleaning pm also attended primary
friday 14th arose at 530
530 did housework am housecleaning
meeting has a good time retired about 10
saturday 15th arose about 6 W 100 deg and 4 deg in the shade yesterday W very hot
to day did housework all day aunt barbara called also bro giauque received
recived a letter
from sister clara pratt and a note from my husband retired at 11
4.30
sunday 16th arose about 430
430 W hot did housework am attended tabernacle pm elder
wm fotheringham whom came from prison last week his discourse
di
scours was a grand sketch of
discours
history by the inspireation of god attended ward meeting in the eve bp pollard and his
Concilers
concilero spoke aunt nett came from RB youngs retired about 11
concilers
5.30
monday 17th arose about 530
530 W very hot transacted business up town am did
31
731
called731
john
evans
S
called retired about
dressmake ing and housework pm philip hall and
dressmakeing
called
11

mon tuesday 18th arose soon after 5 nights hot days hot did housework and repairing
men
in the eve accompanied aunt nett to bro giles to practice her song for the welsh reunion
and concert retired about 11
wednesday 19th arose at 5.25
525 W hot night and day spent most of the day in cleaning
did sewing also and ironing my husband and his other wife and his daughters nellie
729

mary lois is most likely referring to the game of croquet which became very popular in america in the
1880s As is evident by the male and female players mary lois mentions playing this game croquet was
designed for equal participation by both sexes and by all ages schlereth transformations in everyday

life

135 211

730

mary elizabeth russell gray 1833 1905 the daughter of mary walton and isaac russell was the wife
of andrew scott gray
731
a carpenter who was bom in england
possibly philip hall 1850
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732
park
parry
and josey came in eve from
joined kis
city sister harriet
HS
tis them on the rout
retired after 12
thursday 20th arose before 6 W cooler shower this am did housework am am and
733
ironing spent most of the afternoon at fullers hill joining in the welch reunion
had
quiet a plasant time my husband was very happy it was a general time of rejoicing and
sociability 1I and the children aunt and my husband had the plasure
clasure of walking home also
mr bynon the critor
oritor of the day reached home of about 11 retired before 12
st arose before 7 W cooler and breezey
21st
breehey did housework and attended primary
friday 21
had a very pleasant meeting my neice mrs aggie ridges called her little daughter clara
is to go out to help the to
fe folks retired about 11
saturday 22nd arose about 6 W cooler pm thunder lightening and rain feel sadly tired
to day did housework and repairing my husband his other wife and little daughter
734
park
this
this
called
lindsy
city
josey left for
am bro
pm retired about 11
sunday 23rd arose about 6 W cool and damp am pm dreadful wind thunder
lightening and rain trees blown down did housework am attended the tabernacle pm
excelently attended ward
elder arther staner and apostle john W taylor spoke excellently
groosbee
Gro osbee was speaking well when 1I left meeting called
meeting in the eve elder hyrum groostee
on my daughter effie met addie and george there returned after ten retired about 11
monday 24th arose at 5.25
525 fine W am cloudy pm thunder lighting and rain this eve
spent most of the day in cleaning miss mamele miller called this pm bros wm
win C
burton and fred morgan called this eve as teachers wrote a long letter to my son nephi
retired about 11
tuesday 25th arose soon after 5 am and pm cloudy thunder lightening hail and rain
about noon did housework sewing and washing send letter and parcel to nephi retired
about 9
5.30
wednesday 26th arose at 530
530 W cool and fine did housework transacted business up
town and canned fruit my son GM cannon called retired about 10
530 W lovely did housework canned fruit transacted business
thursday 27th arose at 5.30
530
up town attended meeting of primary officers at sister ellen C Claw
sons had a very
clawsons
735
time735
retetired
tired about 10 sadly tired
pleasant time rete
5.30
friday 28th arose about 530
530 W lovely did housework and put up fruit attended
primary meeting had a pleasant time made arrangements for the fair continued work on
our quilt also worked in carpet rags the boys joining us did repairing in the eve retired
about 10
saturday 29th arose before 4 W lovely read read till after 5 transacted business am
also called upon miss derbridg
buting up fruit my son and
Derbridg spent pm in cleaning and puting
daughter george and called retired about 10
7

732

harriet julia roberts parry 1829 1902 the daughter of margaret owen and robert roberts was the
wife of john parry
733
mary loiss first and second husbands john and elias morris were bom
born in wales and spoke welsh
fluently elias served as the treasurer and director of the eisteddfod organization an association of welsh
immigrants in utah LDS bio voil
vol 1 639
voi
734
henry patrick lindsay 1829 1902 was the son of james and elizabeth lindsay one year earlier his
daughter cora may became the second wife of edward treharne ashton whose first wife was mary loiss
daughter effie
735
ellen C spencer clawson 1832 1896 the daughter of catherine cannon curns
curds and orson spencer
curtis
was a plural wife of hiram bradley clawson and the president of salt lake stake primary association
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wann mornings and evenings cool did housework
sunday 30th arose before 5 W quet warm
am attended tabernacle pm eders nephi pratt and spoke was too tired to enjoy the
meeting went to meeting in the eve but returned to attend to home affairs apostle john
W taylor spoke addie accompanied me home from the tabernacle george being away
preaching retired about 10
1 st arose about 5.30
53
530
5.3
monday 331st
530
53 0 W fine and warm did housework and sewing sister
rhodes called retired about 10

SEPTEMBER 1885
53
530
5.3
st arose about 5.30
tuesday 1ist
53 0 W warm did housework am and made an under garment
530
for nephi spent pm at the lake accompanied by george kate and aunt nett reached
home about 9 retired about 11
wednesday 2nd
and arose about 5 W warm did housework most of the day bro linsday
sister foster and miss parker called also a bro henry newems
nelems who emigrated to utah
last may from wales was a friend of my husbands while on a mission to that land he
had a great deal to talk about retired about 9
ard arose at 6 at 7 am feel and fractured my left wrist soon after eight went
thursday 3rd
whil
to dr anderson and had it set returned about 11 went to fast meeting for a ahil
swolen my son and
attended to home affairs pm feel sore and feverish arm and hand scolen
daughter addie and george called this eve the latter spraine
scraine his hand at 6 this am an
hour before my own trouble W fine retired about 11 wrote a postal to nephi
terable flames arose and
disable iterable
4.30
4.30
friday 4th
ath arose at 5r 430
430 W fine at 430
430 a fire was visable
continued engines worked till about 7 a hotel and belonging to philip hall and all the
houses south of him wrote a letter to my husband before eight oclock rode to the
doctor transacted business up town attended to home affairs went to primary about 3
pm had a good and peasant meeting bp crain called this eve retired about 10
ath arose about 5 W lovely did some housework and made a shirt can use the
saturday 5th
fingers of my left hand a little with a great deal of pain have to hold my book and write
terrable account in last nights news about white men and
with the same hand there is a terrable
terrible
Massac reing chinamen at rock springs wyoming ter- on the labour
women massacreing
s1
736
d737
jesse
retired after 10 little
question
binder called
caile
calie
calle
sunday 6th
ath arose at 5 W fine did housework and went to the doctors am went to the
tabernacle and attended to home affairs pm elders and OF whitney spoke
excellently
excelently attended ward meeting in the eve elder willard burton spoke very well
called on effie in the eve retired about 11
this phrase is written in right hand margin
ath arose about 530
5.30
monday 7th
530 weather fine thisphrase
and a line is drawn to where it is intended to be inserted sent parcels and note to nephi
this am did housework all day put my house in order with one hand feel thankful that 1I
sa

y

736

the

massacre took place at rock springs wyoming on september 2 1885 angered that the union
pacific company had brought in a number of chinese men to take the place of white coal miners about 150
white miners marched into chinatown where they reportedly killed over 15 chinese men burned the
houses and drove the remaining men into the hills chinese miners shot down the new york times

ae

september 4 1885 1
737
jesse eliza binder 1877 1938
1938 was the daughter of william lawrence spicer and alice maud
crawford
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can do so misses verny lufkin and prudy brown called this eve to ajust primary reports
retired about 10
ath arose before 6 W fine did housework and went to the doctors called on
tuesday 8th
sister kimball and my neice mrs tibbs on business received
recived a letter from my husband
and answered it retired after midnight
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework all day bro linsday sister jones
wednesday 9th
and sister rhodes called george and called this eve retired about 10
oth arose before 7 W cloudy did housework and ironing retired about 10
thursday 1 loth
docters
5.30
dureing the night W cold and wet went to the dockers
th arose about 530
friday 11
530 rain dareing
lith
and transacted business in town am did housework and attended primary pm received
letters from my husband and son nephi answered nephis letter retired about 11
5.30
saturday 12th arose about 530
530 W cold and wet answered my husbands letter fine pm
did housework most of the day find it pretty hard to scrub and clean with one hand still 1I
am glad I1 can do it with one hand retired about 10
6.3
sunday 13th arose about 63
63 W lovely attended to home affairs am gorden and bro
blank called addie called pm accompanied by her and little kate attended the
tabernacle the speakers were prest SB young and apostle john W taylor
accompanied addie home attended ward meeting elders james ure andrew grey and
bp pollard spoke retired about 9
monday 14th arose before 5 W quite warm did housework most of the day went to the
dockers
docters am retired at 9 or ten
tuesday 15th arose about six W warm did housework elega gill james mace emily
gill sister nett jones and her daughters aggie and julia cal bockholt & lidia
gartside called on primary fair business retired about 10
wednesday 16th arose about 6 W quite warm did housework and a good deal of
cleaning shall be glad when 1I can use both hands accompanied by george musser
bockholt and gartside took articles to the primary fair returned before dark sadly tired
retired about 10
thursday 17th arose about 6 W lovely feel sick from cold rested poorly at 8 am went
to the doctors thence to the fair which was formally opened by prest S B young in a
y5
738
ful prayer
beautyful
transacted business in town returned to the fair felt great pleasure
beauty
beautiful
in georges effort in making a match safe which is cut in stone and beautifully wrought
little kate also mad a beautiful hood for herself and doll both of which were greatly
admired at the fair came home tired and sick with cold retired after 10
sthu
1030
Thu
hu friday 18th arose before 5 W warm feel better but weak and miserable at 10.30
730
720
739
storeing gain
storeing
grain
went to the RF society conference good instructions were given about storming
wain
waln
12.30 spent pm mostly in cleaning retired
and keeping accents properly came home at 1230
about 10
ya

738

Q

the annual primary fair was held in the salt lake city social hall from august

17 19 1885

chronology 124
739
in 1876 brigham young officially assigned the task of grain conservation to the relief society
apparently hoping that in focusing on grain storage women would cease to ask their fathers and husbands
to dispose of their grain for finery or unnecessary articles for personal or household ornament the task
was accepted enthusiastically by the women of the LDS church and a campaign was held to save the
grain during the following years a number of granaries were built and filled with relief society grain
see arrington the economic role of pioneer women 158 160
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saturday 19th arose about 5 W quite warm about 10 went to primary conference also
went to the primary fair came home about 3 oclock continued cleaning read for the
children in the eve retired about 11
sunday 20th arose about 6 W warm attended to home affairs am went to the
tabernacle pm we were addressed by elder MF cowley attended ward meeting in the
the eve elders knox and livingston spoke very well accompanied effie home addie
and her husband bing with us met bro ashton and sister roberts came home soon after
9 retired about 10
st arose before 5 W fine and warm attended to home affairs and went to the
21st
monday 21
doctors and transacted business in town am did housework pm bro newams
nelams miss
gartside addie and george called pm retired about 10
tuesday 22nd arose before 6 W warm did housework most of the day retired about 10
wednesday 23rd arose before 6 W warm did housework all day missess maud hiskey
and clara B
bockholt called retired before 10
5.30
thursday 24th arose about 530
530 W fine and warm rain lightening and thunder about
midnight did housework and a good deal of cleaning attended to the weeks ironing bros
740
teachers740
morgan
called as teachers retired about 12
win burton and fred
6.30
friday 25th arose about 630
630 W wet went to the doctors am also called on sister
dobson also attended to home affairs attended primary meeting aunt nett came home
this eve retired about ten received a letter from my brother
dareing the
saturday 26th arose at 530
5.30
530 rain falling lightening thunder and pouring rain dureing
sons
night attended to home affairs went to a meeting of primary officers at sister Claw
clawsons
pm did repairing in the eve retired about 11
recived
sunday 27th arose before 4 wrote a letter to my son nephi in answer to one received
yesterday went to the tabernacle pm elders RS home and A mines spoke addie
george called retired about 10
monday 28th arose about 530
5.30
530 W fine went to the doctors am attended to home affairs
re went to a concert in the eve held in the 15th ward meeting hous for the benefit of
thomas D giles retired about 11
tuesday 29th arose before 6 W fine did housework all day made a birthday cake for
nephi who arrived home from the park this eve cousin priscilla morris for weber came
to day with a dislocuted
dislocated arm which was put out of joint ten weeks ago she has come to
behears this eve retired abot 10
town for treatment 741 the primary children called to rehears
6.30
wednesday 30th arose about 630
630 W warm accompanied priscilla to the doctors did
cutting out pm in the eve went to see two doctors retired after 11
OCTOBER 1885
530
5.3
st arose about 53
5.30
thursday 1Iist
5300 W warm attended fast meet meeting am did house pm
53
sister jessee jones and bro morgan called priscilla morris went home by early train
retired about 9

740

frederick willard morgan 1863 1938 the son of mary margaret jane turner and joseph rehoboam
morgan was a trunk maker and mary loiss block teacher
741
priscilla morris 1862 1933 the daughter of elizabeth rowland williams and isaac conway morris
married john henry meranda in 1893
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5.30
and arose about 530
friday 2nd
530 W quite warm did ironing am cleaning pm about 4 pm
ofnephfs birthday addies husband
effie and her little boys and addie came in honor of
nephis
pleasantly the supper and
came about 5 aunt aggie called we spent the eve very plasantly
birthday cake was much enjoyed effie and children stayed over night with us
5.30
ard arose about 530
saturday 3rd
530 W fine did housework most of the day retired about 11
6.30
sunday 4th
ath arose about 630
630 W fine did housework am rested pm do not feell able to
atten meeting spent the eve at home though much desired to attend ward meeting addie
and george called feel better for my rest retired about 10

ath arose about 6 W warm did housework and coloring retired about 10
monday 5th
ath arose about 6 W fine and lovely do housework and washing and went up
tuesday 6th
town priscilla morris called also my soninlaw GM cannon retired about 9 sadly tired
and not well
6.15
ath arose about 615
wednesday 7th
615 W fine did housework most of the day strange times
were sent to prison for the truths sake two more
these last monday four of our bretheren
il
742
retired about 9
yesterday and 1I suppose more to day
ath arose at 3 being wakened by sever pain in my head wrote a long letter to
thursday 8th
my husband before daylight did housework ironing and shirtmaking mr cannon called
george kate john and albert spend the eve with addie and george retired before 10
5.30
ath arose about 530
friday 9th
530 W cloudy rain in the eve did housework and sewing
attended primary meeting pm transacted business in town did sewing in the eve retired
about 10
53
530
5.3
saturday 1I oth arose about 5.30
dm
ebr all day retired
53 0 heavy rain am did housework aahebr
530
before 12
1I th arose after 6 W fine and rather cold did housework am spent pm at
sunday 1Ilith
home guarding the children addie called pm attended ward meeting in the eve called
on my daughter effie retired about 11
monday 12th arose about 6 first heavy frost last night day fine did housework all day
mikess
misess clara bockholt and sarah pierce called retired about 9 sadly tired
tuesday 13th arose about 6 W fine did housework most of the day aunt barbara called
also bro chales evans of payson in the eve met a host of primary children who came to
rehearse their parts for our anual that is to come off next friday retired before 11 last
monday oct 5th
ath 1885 the following bretheren were taken to the salt lake city
penitentiary
isaac groo
i l A

r

alfred best
david evans
charles seal
ath 1885
AW cooley and on the following day oct 6th
john conley was taken to the same place on tuesday oct 13th the following bretheren
were taken to the L SL penitenatiary

john nichoson
1885 isaac groo charles seal alfred best david E davis and andrew W cooley
were each sentenced to six months imprisonment and a 300 fine for unlawful cohabitation on tuesday
octa
oct6 charles L white and john connelly were sentenced to six months imprisonment and a 300 fine for
the same offense on wednesday oct 7 aurelius miner and andrew smith were found guilty of unlawful
cohabitation chronology 124
742

on monday oct5
octa
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andrew smith
743
emil olsen
wednesday 14th arose about

6

aunt nett started for bingham on the early train W fine

did housework all day did marking in the eve retired about 9
thursday 15th arose about 6 after a disturbed night did housework and fruit canning
before three pm met the primary children to hear them behears
rehears their parts for tomorrow
transacted business in town called on bro spencer clawson also on addie and george
had the children come again to practice sisters monson and bockholt called retired
about 11
friday 16th arose about 6 W continues lovely did housework am pm held our primary
anual our guests were bishop pollard TC griggs mrs SM kimball elmina taylor
ath ward primary and other visitors
condor to mrs MI home and sister clark
oark prest of 5th
dark
all of which expressed themselves highly phased
plased and delighted continued preparetaions
dep
artur retired about 11
for nephis departure
departur
saturday 17th arose about 6 W lovely nephi left on the early train for the Y BY
744
maeser
spent the day in cleaning this pm sister
wrote
a
letter to brother
academy
bacon called to say that addie had been very ill all night called on her this eve retired
about 11
Isth arose about 630
18th
6.30
sunday 1ath
630 another lovely day did housework am attended the
tabernacle pm bro musser who came from the penitenitary last week addressed us in a
int
excelent
ex
intresting address called
most excedent
resting
celent fearless manner bro bywater followed in a very interesting
on addie and sister crag attended ward meeting in the eve bros hardy and wm willis
spoke to us called on my daughter effie retired about 11
monday 19th arose soon after 6 W lovely did housework all day repairing in the eve
retired after 10 last saturday oct 17th bros A miner and wm D newsome were went to
745
the penitenitary for the truths sake
tuesday 20th arose before 6 W lovely frosty nights and mornings did housework all
day addie called this pm aunt nett came home from bingham this eve retired about
10

st arose about 6 W lovely did house and ironing effie spent pm and
21st
wednesday 21
night with us my husband arrived from park city this pm addie and george called this
eve to see father spent an hour very pleasantly bro FM morgan GF price called as
teachers wrote a note to nephi retired before 12

743

john nicholson andrew smith and emil

0 olsen were each sentenced on oct

13 1885

to six months

imprisonment and a 300 fine and sent to the penitentiary chronology 124
744
brigham young academy was an early predecessor of brigham young university in 1875 brigham
young selected set aside property in provo for a school which would be called the brigham young
academy the school began operation the same year and karl G maeser a german bom
born convert and
acad emys early students were mostly in the elementary grades but in
educator became principle the academys
later years it became a secondary school a teacher training college and finally brigham young
university see alien
359 360 kate carter the story
ailen and leonard the story of the latter day saints 359360
allen
138
of BYU salt lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1975 129
129138
741
745
on oct 17 1885 william D newsome was sentenced to three and a half years imprisonment and a
800 fine for polygamy and unlawful cohabitation and aurelius miner was sentenced to six months
imprisonment and a 300 fine for unlawful cohabitation chronology 124

ofbyu
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thursday 22nd arose about 6 W lovely did housework all day mrs adams and sister
harrison called did repairing in the eve my husband and little josey are very ill retired
about 12
bulli onville on the early
friday 23rd arose about 6 W charming my husband left for bullionville
train this am did housework and sewing also attended primary meeting had a very
intresting
int
pleasant an interesting
resting time went to a grand consert this eve held in the theatre given by
the tabernacle choir for the benefit of three of its members took little george and kate
and miss clara bockholt retired about 12
saturday 4 24th arose about 7 W lovely the sick folks better spent the day in cleanig
cleanie
did repairing in the eve retired after 12 W lovely
sunday 25th arose about 7 W warm attended to home affairs am went to the
tabernacle pm elders PP pratt and james C watson lately arrived from the
penitenitary also bro HW naisbit addressed us attended ward meeting in the eve
bishops J pollard and aired
alred spoke retired about 10
5.30 W fine did housework and transacted business up town
monday 26th arose about 530
530
retired about 9
5.30
tuesday 27th arose about 530
recived a letter
530 W fine nights cold did housework all day received
from my son nephi sent books to him yesterday retired about I1111I
5.30
wednesday 28th arose about 530
530 W bright and lovely did housework most of the day
at 12 m
in drs WF and bell anderson came to perform an operation upon my friend
jennett coslett assisted by dr harrison my neice mrs barbara swan and my self all
matters st takping
takeing a favorable turn finished a letter to my son nephi retired before 11
5.30
thursday 29th arose about 530
530 W fine am and quite warm evening cloudy did
ironing and coloring am at 2 oclock went to a meeting of primary officers held at the
Claw sons sh
residence of sister elen clawsons
h transacted business in town came home soon after
5 attended to home affairs did sewing and cutting out in the eve retired in sh
h before 11
5.20 gentle rain am pm bright and fine did housework and
friday 30th arose at 520
520
sewing attended primary meeting had a pleasant time sister rhodes visited us retired
about 8
1 st arose about 5 W fine did housework and attended the 14th ward meeting
saturday 3 1st
an ex celent spirit prevailed felt to bless my sisters who had bourn a humble testimony
felt that god our heavne
heavnl father was was pleased with them and would bless them felt that
whit hout it felt that the buselt
we must live very humbly for there no safety whithout
ruselt of the
present crusade would be so good that the faithful would wish there had would
woul be been
more of it retired about 11

NOVEMBER 1885
st arose soon after 6 W fine did housework am went to the tabernacle pm
sunday I1ist
the speakers were elders GF gibbs and athur stayner they spoke well bro nephi pratt
called also mr david parry sister rhodes george and addie spent spent the eve at home
aunt aunt nett still confined to her bed called on addie and sister clara cannon retired
about 10
5.30 did housework dressmaking and repairing retired about
monday 2nd
and arose about 530
530
930
9.30
930
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mon
men tuesday 3rd
town my
5.30
530 did housework and transacted business in to
ard arose about 530
9.30
930
daughter addie called retired about 930
ath arose about 6 W cold and wet did housework and transacted
thursday wednesday 4th
ng pm and evening retired about 10
repairing
repairng
repaimg
business in town did repair
6.30
thursday 5th
630 snow on the ground am cloudy and damp snow began to fall
ath arose at 630
about noon continued all day did housework and sewing attended fast meeting am
io
1.0
about 10
10 oclock drs MF and bell anderson came to see aunt nett746 retired about 10
friday 6th
ath arose about 6 W clear snow on the ground for the first time this fall except a
little night before last did sewing housework and attended primary meeting did repairing
in the eve retired about 10
6.30
7th arose about 630
saturday ath
630 W mild and muddy did housework and repairing called
on addie transacted business in town sent a parcel to nephi received a letter from
nephi retired before 11
ath arose about 630
6.30 W lovely did housework am attended tabernacle pm
sunday 8th
630
the speakers were thomas harris and heber J grant went to the ward meeting in the
beaitifully re
eve bp OF whitney spoke beautifully
fe walked home with sister kimball read for the
children from the bible retired about 10
monday 9th
ath arose about 6 W lovely spent most of the day in cleaning mr david parry
called yesterday also my daughter and mrs gillett and miss maggie morris retired 10 A
excuted over the stand in our
fui
ful
fai painting of the as sention of our savour is excited
fal
beautyfal
beautyful
beauty
beautiful
shight it has been painted and donated by my husbands
meeting house it is a very grand khight
747
meeting747
arose about 6 W
ath arese
nephew WC morris and the attraction of the meeting mon 9th
lovely last night
level
oth arose about 6 W fine but windy did housework most of the day sister
tuesday 1I loth
grey called the wind is howling and rain falling to night retired about 10
1I th arose about 6 W cold and snowing did housework most of the day
wednesday I1lith
wrote to nephi in the eve retired abot 10
5.30
thursday 12th arose about 530
530 W fine snow and mud a plenty did ironing am pm
748
phebe
W woodruff the speakers were apostles HJ
attended the funeral of sister
grant JH smith john W taylor prest AO smoot FD richards and bp thomas
taylor transacted business in town met my sister and my daughter addie attended a
concert in the ward in the eve retired about 12
6.30
friday 13th arose about 630
630 W fine did housework and sewing attended primary
meeting got along very well did sewing in the eve retired about 11
saturday 14th arose before 4 being wakened by little kate complaining of her throat and
througher course of steaming but before that administered
adminstered
th
high fever put her through a rougher
holy oil to her in the name of the lord jeses also anointed her in his holy name praying
humbly for god to acknowledge the same in ten minutes she was in a copious sweat and
relieved
relived from her pain and able to sit up and amuse herself let god be praised for his
746

was the physician to brigham young and the husband of isabella
evans anderson his daughter dr belle anderson 1863 1960 received her medical degree from the
university of michigan medical school in the late 1880s our pioneer heritage volg
vol6
vola
747
A record of this painting could not be found but the encyclopedic history of the LDS church mentions
ath ward which represented the angel
a large painting by william C morris in the chapel of the salt lake 4th
moroni delivering the plates of the book of mormon to the prophet joseph smith
748
phebe carter woodruff
1885 the first wife of
ofwilford
wilford woodruff died in salt lake city on
november 10 1885

dr washington F anderson

1823
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goodness sent letter and parcel to nephi did housework and repairing miss annie
Hederheart called retierd
waterfall and mr hederheart
retiere at 10.30
1030
sunday 15th arose soon after 6 W fine little kate is almost well she white and red spots
are almost gone from her throat we trusted in god who is the best phssican spent the day
at home to guard her from cold received a letter from her father answered it mrs
burgoyne and mrs ruce called retired after 12
monday 16th
l6th
lath arose about 7 W fine sewed most of the day retired about 11
6.30 W fine did waseng
washng cleaning and sewing sister burgoyne
tuesday 17th arose about 630
630
and daughter jennie called this am it was a very happy meeting rose thompson came
home sick aunt nett poorly yet retired about 11
6.30 W fine sewed most of the day aunt barbara called
wednesday 18th arose about 630
630
this pm retired about 10
6.30 after a restless night W cloudy and mild did housework
thursday 19th arose about 630
630
and ironing addie and george and aunt lavinia and aunt barbara called the eve retired
after 11
friday 20th arose before 6 W drizzly heavy rain at night did housework and coloring
attended primary meeting had a plasant time mrs mollie jellett and master david parry
called sang for the latter retired about I111I1
630
st arose about 63
6.3
6.30
21st
saturday 21
63
6300 W fine and balmy like spring did housework and
coloring retired retired after 12
sunday 22nd arose about 6 W lovely aunt nett went to bingham on the early train did
housework am attended tabernacle pm accompanied by little kate accompanied addie
home came home before dark by invitation attended the fifth ward primary review
addie and george called retired about 10
monday 23rd arose about 6 W fine and mild did housework all day miss nell brown
called retired about 10
5.30 W fine did housework all day my daughter addie
tuesday 24th arose about 530
530
called effie and little boys came to visit us stayed all night retired about 10
wednesday 25th arose about 6 W drizzly heavy rain to night did housework all day
effie and babes went home this eve retired about 10
thursday 26th arose about 6 did housework am pm held a party for the primary
cts 500
cts reached home
children had a pleasant time cleared five dollars and 5 acts
5.00 5 acts
500
about dark retired about 10
friday 27th arose about 6 W cloudy did housework and and attended a meeting of
primary officers at sister E Claw
sons retired about 10
clawsons
saturday 28th arose at 5 last saturday two more of our brethren were sent to prison for
makeing 26 in all W fair but cloudy spent most of
keeping the commandments of god mareing
1030
the day in cleaning attended 14th ward meeting had a good time retired about 10.30
sunday 29th arose about 5 did housework am went to the tabernacle pm elder GG
cupped with us attended ward meeting in the eve
bywater spoke addie and george supped
excellently retired about 10 last night
elers GM cannon and frank armstrong spok excelently
men
joseph mcmurren mon
gur arding the T
moh goth was shot by dept marshal collins while gurarding
meh
coffin749
coffln741
Coffin 749
749

joseph william mcmurrin 1858 1932 a young night watchman at the church tithing office came
across deputy US marshal henry F collin in a dark alleyway on the night of november 28 1885 the
subpoenacing
subpoena eing
cing witnesses for the unlawful
two men had previously argued about the deputy marshal subpoenaeing
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5.30
monday 30th arose at 530
530 W fair and mild did housework and coloring received a
neve
letter from my son nephi and answered it retired about 10 nove

DECEMBER 1885
530
st arose about 53
5.3
5.30
tuesday 1Iist
53 0 W fine did the weeks washing and housework miss brown
530
called in the eve retired about 10
5.30
and arose about 530
wednesday 2nd
530 W mild and cloudy did housework and ironing aunt
jcf
750
giauque this eve with an important letter from bullionville
Bullionville
barbara called pm arnold giauqe
addie and george called retired about 10
ard arose about 7 W cloudy as it was yesterday attended fast meeting am
thursday 3rd
housework pm before 6 this eve began prepareations for my departure from the city
went up town called on arnold transacted business in town called on addie also effie
751
and miss brown
retired about 12
cloudy continued preparetions
friday 4th
preparations for my
ath arose about 5 W mild and cloudy cloud
journey my daughter addie and my sister called this pm also bro giauque called on
miss brown retired about 12
6.30
saturday 5th
ath arose before 5 W very foggy at 630
630 started on the train for the south
9.30
accompanied by little kate arrived at my destination nation about 930
930 met my son
lovered
nephi but did not greet him as such was taken to the office of bro loveridg752
loverid 9752 had a
peasant chat with him at 12 in was taken to his house and was very warmly greeted
753
quarters753
pleasant
quarters
found
did repairing in the eve retired before 11
jbf

mcmumns
cohabitation case against Mc
mcmurrins
mcmurrine
Murrins father meeting suddenly in the dark mcmurrin as he recognized
the deputy marshal struck at him when the latter dodging the blow and having his pistol in hand placed it
Mc
mcmurrine
against mcmurrins
Murrins abdomen and fired twice both shots taking effect despite severe injuries mcmurrin
survived comp history VI
750
mary lois
lols later recalled 1 I had asked arnold to give me an account of the amount 1I had received from
lots
the office during a certain period and during the evening received a letter from him as he passed down the
street to his own home 1I naturally concluded it to be merely the memorandum referred to and as 1I was
very busy laundering some clothes to send to provo to the boys the following day 1I put the envelope on the
mantel behind the clock and thought no more about it the next day was fast day in those days held on
thursday As 1I sat by the fire during the afternoon 1I chanced to look up and detected your fathers
handwriting upon the envelope it was from the blue bird mine which he was building for the walker
bros in montana he said that he had had words with a man who was working for him and was afraid he
117 8
intended to make trouble so 1I had better get out of the way as soon as possible memoirs 1178
751
mary lois
lols described her preparations how to wash iron and pack to leave my home for an indefinite
lots
period in a few hours was a puzzler 1I had to have my wits about me first 1I put in one place all 1I
intended to take with me and worked as hard as 1I could at dusk 1I went to the office to make some
necessary arrangements he arnold giauque gave me what money 1I needed and a nice purse to hold it
and promised to see that my trunk was at the depot the following morning in time for the train memoirs
118
752

mary lois
lols stayed in the home of her friends clara pratt loveridge 1841 1928 and ledru C loveridge
lots
1848 1919 while hiding in provo
753
th
mary lois
5th 1885 she wrote 1 I
lols left salt lake to go into hiding in provo on the morning of december ath
lots
started out holding little katie by the hand 1I went early for safety and it was so dark that 1I had to feel my
way over the foot bridge 1I was thickly veiled and afraid to look or speak and when 1I met my son nephi at
provo 1I was afraid to own him or speak to him he however came to me and introduced me to a brother
louveridge who took me in a conveyance to the home of his wife aunt clara a particular friend of ours
Louveridge
to whom he introduced me as mrs vaughn she received me quite kindly but when 1I removed my veil she
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ath arose about 8 W bright and mild spent the day at home retired about 10
sunday 6th
Hum blinton till 12
talked with miss uphemia humblinton
7.30
monday 7th
ath arose about 730
730 snow and storm all day did reading housework and
repairing retired about 11
ath arose about 7 W cold and cloudy wrote to arnold and my son george and
tuesday 8th
my daughter addie miss flo musser called retireed about 11 spent most of the day in
writing my son nephi and his brother john and charlie griggs called on me on sunday
last
7.30
ath arose about 730
turnk to day did
tumk
wednesday 9th
730 W cold and cloudy received my burnk
house regulated it and did repairing most of the day some ironing retired about 11
loth arose about 73
730
7.3
7.30
thursday 1I oth
730
73 0 W cold and cloudy did house repairing and cutting out
10.30
retired about 1030
friday 1lith
1030
ith arose about 7 W cold and cloudy sewed most of the day retired about 10.30
saturday 12th arose about 730
7.30
730 sewed most of the day retired about 11
7.30
sunday 13th arose about 730
730 W lovely did housework am spent pm in reading
rid eing saw many beautiful
rideing
church history about 5 pm aunt clara took us buggie redeing
buildings took care of little delia
deila and continued reading church history retired about
della
12

monday 14th arose soon after 7 W lovely wrote a note to georgie and one to sister
gill asking for juveniles did writhing
writeing reading and repairing picked wool in the eve also
intellectual
inte lectual exersizes with little kate my son nephi and his brother john called
had some intelectual
this eve which added to our peasure
leasure and that little kates retired after 10
haveing a disturbed night W lovely washed all day felt
tuesday 15th arose about 8 haleing
754
perry
may
called to see my friends
spent the eve
pleasure in assisting my friends miss
in reading retired after 10
wednesday 16th arose at 7 W mild and cloudy did housework am sewing pm read in
the eve retired about 11
thursday 17th arose after 7 W lovely did ironing and repairing mrs mary jane cluff
755
understand that my husband came through this city to day
visited aunt clara to day
my son nephi called this eve read my interesting
intresting
int
resting things from the juvinile before retiring
at 1030
10.30
friday 18th arose soon after 7 W lovely spent the day in repairing read for some time
this eve retired about 10.30
1030
saturday 19th arose at 7 W cloudy wrote letters to effie and addie notes to bro spry
and sister gill did sewing in the eve retired before 11
sunday 20th arose soon after 7 W bright and mild did housework am spent pm in
reading juveniles my son nephi called to see us this eve retired about 10
st arose about 5 W damp did housework am worked on a pair of mittens
monday 21
21st
for my little george pm two weeks and two days from home and no word yet pouring

rain to night retired before

11

exclaimed you little gypsy and was ready to shake me with delight and so 1I reached my place of
refuge in safety memoirs 118
754
lelia may perry 1866 1938
1938 the daughter of arvilla pratt and philander jackson perry was a resident
ofprovo
of provo she married william kemp eddins in 1891
755
mary mollie jane cluff 1862 1934 the daughter of mary wride and david john was a resident of
provo she married benjamin cluff in 1883
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tuesday 22nd arose about

W mild and fine continued work as yesterday at noon
received word to return home by the evening train spent several hours with addie spent
seme
several the night with effie a sleepless night
seve
wednesday 23rd arose at 6 went to addies spent most of the day there came home at 4
9.30
pm W very mild sun warm
930
warin retired about 930
6.15
615 W mild and fine did cooking and cleaning went up
thursday 24th arose about 615
town in the eve returned about 11 dreadfully tired retired after 12
friday 25th arose about 8 still feeling very tired the children are delighted with the
presents provided for them nephi receives a watch from his father did housework all
cupped with us nephi and george attended the theatre retired
day effie and children supped
716
756
12
about
saturday 26th arose about 7 oclock am did h cooking and cleaning at 8.40
840 went to
whoes hand is hurt we had to carry a heavy
addies accompanied by little george choes
bundle fell into a deep ditch and bruised
brused my limbs thought it a rather hard experience
drive ings in early
after days hard work still it was not as bad as the saints had in their driveings
day reached hem addies about 10 fleit
leaveing
eing a
fielt thankful for warmth and shelter after leavening
leav
pleasant home and comeing through mud and sh wet retired after 12
sunday 27th arose at 8 W bright and mild spent the day with addie my husband called
to see us retired about 11
monday 28th arose at 7 W bright and mild did housework and sewing my sons nephi
cupped with us retired about 9
and george supped
tuesday 29th arose before 6 W cloudy and mild did housework and sewing nephi and
george called to see us retired about 9
wednesday 30th arose at 5 at 7 am was on my way home did housework and washing
W cloudy rain hail and sunshine spent the eve in reading for the children it seems
very pleasant to be all together once mor soon nephi must return to the academy and 1I
ofpercution
percution retired before
know not how soon 1I may leave my home again on account of
percution
8

10

of the
day in cleaning did ironing this pm this eve made prepareations for tomorrow good
bye old year 1885 may god help us to continue faithful in the cause of truth and endure
all that is required to establish the same my husband and his other wife attend a
reception this eve in honor of the marrage of willie white son of
win white the
ofwm
ofom
757
77
butcher
retired before 12
1 st arose about
thursday 331st

7 W cold and frosty hail and some snow spent most

JANUARY 1886
st arose about 7 snow on the ground day mostly clear also cold spent the day at
friday 1ist
home attending to home affairs my nephews wm
win C and richard P morris called this
pm also my neice rebecca jones spent the eve in reading the evening news retired
about 10
756

mary lois recalled

christmas day was not a very happy holiday for me as I1 was afraid to go out and
remained in hiding alone at home but had the consolation of being with my daughter addie as much as 1I
could during my stay memoirs 118
757
william willie llewellin white the son of ann thomas and william white married louisa corilla
egbert in december 1885
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and arose at 6 W cold and clear spent the day in cleaning and cooking retired
saturday 2nd
about 10
ard arose about 7 W clear and cold spent the day at home not feeling at liberty to
sunday 3rd
go out miss rose thompson called retired at 10
monday 4th
ath arose before 7 W clear and cold did the weeks washing am cleaning pm
nephi and george had a grand time shh skating this pm and eve came home about 9
they accompanied brother jeddie ashton their sunday school teacher retired about 11
ath arose soon after 6 W clear and cold my son nephi returned by the early
tuesday 5th
train the brigham young adacemy did the weeks ironing and other work repairing in
the eve retired about 10.30
1030
ath arose about 7 three inches of snow on the ground day cold and cloudy
wednesday 6th
did housework and repairing sister rhodes called this pm addie and george called this
eve had a very pleasant chat a week ago to day dec 30th 85 brigham hampton a
his sentence of a year in prison for decking
decting
mormon elder received
in
officials
their
US
ICQ
758
mormons to prison
Officals
obo
abominable
obominable
minable lu deness
while these same officials
officals are sending the cormons
acknow leg suport
because they acknowleg
duport their wives and children strang times these retired
about 11
6.30
ath at 630
thursday 7th
630 more snow day cold and clear attended fast meeting am
disguised myself so as to be on my guard did housework and prepared to dress little
katies doll worked on it till after midnight my husband wrote to aunt nett retired after
1 oclock
730 W fine and cold continued sewing for little kate she attends
ath arose about 7.30
friday 8th
730
a birthday party of little sissy swan concluded this eve that I1 had better seclude myself
so about 10 pm took little kate and started to my daughter addie this makes the sixth
time that I1 have left my home to avoid falling into the hands of our enemies was kindly
received by addie and her husband retired about midnight
ath arose soon after 6 W cold and clear spent am in cleaning rested and did
saturday 9th
repairing pm my little george called retired about 11
sunday I1 oth arose at 7 W clear and cold did housework am attended tabernacle pm
759
70
james
T
elders
by
we were addressed
joseph kimball wm
hammond
win H king heber
J grant my little george called this eve brought prizes from sunday school for himself
orsons pratts works for
and little kate he has made a wise ce lection in choosing oarsons
rated so many
separated
seperated
himself bless him he is a good and steady child feels it hard to be sepe
times from his mother but thank god he has kind and tender sisters who minister to him
it is the twentysthenth 27 birthday of my daughter effie would that we could be with her
may god grant her strength according
acording to her day and health be returned to her received a
note from my son nephi on friday sent a parcel by saturday mornings train my neice
mrs winnie tibbs presented her husband with a little daughter to day about noon so my
suffered
husband informed us when he called this pm addie is poorly this eve sufferes
sufferes much
mind to keep about george preaches as home missionary in the sixth
determind
deter
pain but is determined
ward this eve retired about 11
758

possibly brigham young hampton 1836 1902
759
james thaddeus hammond 1856 1942 the son of louisa miller and milton datus
dams hammond was an
attorney and utahs first secretary of state in 1896 he served as clerk of the probate and county courts of
cache county from 1877 to 1883 and was elected a member of the territorial legislature three times
10
beginning in 1883 carter heart throbs of the west vol
vol10
voi
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lith
ith arose about 7 W milder and rather cloudy did washing am rested pm
until
about 4 pm addie was taken sick doctor came about 5 she continued very sick
7fi
afi
monday

1I

pa
De
delaughter
minutes to 11 then presented her husband with with a beautiful deaughter760
deaughter
aughter
called this eve and stayed until addie was through with her trouble administering to her
in connexion
co
conexion
nexion with her husband mr john cannon also was very kind in assisting us waiting
down stairs until quite late dr pratt is very clever we retired about 3 oclock in in the
morning
7.30 W mild and fine rather cloudy attended to addie and
tuesday 12th arose about 730
730
received the following guests aunt mina cannon dear grandma cannon miss annie and
little miss nora cannon aunts to the baby who spent a very pleasant afternoon with us
this eve my daughter effie mr john cannon and aunt lavinia morris called retired
about 11
6.30
wednesday 13th arose about 630
630 W cloudy and mild did housework all day miss jane
parker and my neice miss nellie morris called miss orean parker is nurse retired about
11

11

645 snow falling fast most of the day did housework
wed thursday 14th arose arose at 6.45
76
761
called761
called and my little

george eab
ail this pm mesers
all
eail
and repairing mr charles cannon
meders
anges and john cannon and aunt clara cannon and little clara P AM cannon mrs
mina called this eve retired about 11
6.30
friday 15th arose arose about 630
630 W fine and mild did housework and went up town
miss clara hardy called this am miss annie cannon this pm miss jane parker and mr
win
lue cannon this eve addie and babe are are still doing well thank god hon wm
12.40 retired about 10
jenings died this pm at 1240
saturday 16th arose before 6 W fine and cold did housework all day mrs libbie pratt
called this prfflb am miss allie merrell pm miss jane parker this eve retired about 11
6.30
sunday 17th arose about 630
630 day fine snow this eve miss nora cannon was our first
quaal angus claude cannon pm my
meders eugene clerence jesse quayl
caller then mesers
neice mrs barbara swan and little daughter barbara and little sister josey joe and sallie
price and darling babe mrs mina cannon mrs C bockholt and miss annie oliver
mikess lizzie kimball and lill balow miss annie cannon miss swenson mesers
misess
meders john
and lu cannon in the eve my husband called has just come in from a trip to denver
int
intresting
stayed several hours with us had interesting
resting conversation retired about 11
monday 18th arose about 7 W cloudy and mild did housework and washing misses
nf
nora and annie cannon called and aunt alice lambert 762 my sister and my neice miss
fancy morris in the eve bro abram cannon called also bro john and eugen PAMC
12.30
retired at 1230
tuesday 19th arose before 7 W cloudy and mild and windy did housework and sewing
aunt amanda and jessee and quayle called this eve at 11 my husband T mcain and S
hill called to bless the baby her grandpa morris being mouth retired very late
1

760

adele addie morris cannon 1886 1951
1951 was the first child of addie morris and george M cannon

and a granddaughter of mary lois
lols morris
lots
761
mousely cannon 1869 1899 the son of ann amanda mousely
bousely and angus munn cannon
charles bousely
was a half brother of george M cannon
762
mary alice cannon lambert 1828 1920 the sister of angus M cannon was the wife of charles

lambert
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wednesday 20th arose about 7 W windy and cloudy did housework all day sister SM
cannon spent pm with us had a very pleasant chat with her misses annie cannon and
miss hardy called & my husband called this eve retired about 7 wind hail and rain
dureing
dareing the night
1 st arose about 5 W drizzely did housework and washing my husband called
thursday 2 1st
pm retired about 10
friday 22nd arose about 6 W drizzly and very mild did housework repairing and
ironing sister bacon spent pm with us had a very intresting chat spoke of many events
in past history of her life wrote to my son nephi this sentence is written in the top
margin ofpage
of page retired about 1 oclock
saturday 23rd arose at 5.25
525 W mild and drizzly spent the day in cleaning evening in
cooking missess alii
aill merrel and annie cannon called retired about 12
aili
alli
730 W drizzly master charles cannon and little duke called
sunday 24th arose about 7.30
730
at noon also my son george and grandson elias ashton misess
mikess nora and mary cannon
and mrs mina cannon retired about 11
6.30
monday 25th arose about 630
630 W wet did housework all day bro edington called to
see george PAMC thunder lightening hail and rain miss emma rand struck by
lightening her clothing only hurt retired about 11
tuesday 26th arose about 7 W fine and bright like spring did housework all day addie
taz
came down stairs this pm aunt clara cannon and little alice 763 called this eve also mr
john cannon miss jane parker and miss murry retired at 11
7.30
wednesday 27th arose at 730
730 W drizzley
drizzled did housework and sewing my daughter
called this pm spent the eve with us accompanied by little george met an appointment
apointment
down at my daughters effies dreadful muddy roads my husband called yesterday with a
pleasant letter from our son nephi returned about 7 addie has been suffering sever pain
dureing
dareing my abcence
absence retired about 10.30
1030
thursday 28th arose soon after 6 W fine like spring miss nora and mrs mina cannon
called this am mrs jeddie ashton
brigham ashton and their lovely babes mrs
pef
oot
for
sarah annie
safah
kate cannon and her lovely twins my neice mrs aggie ridges per
fot misses sar
fet
saf
and esther bacon pm did housework and sewing addie better retired about I111I1
sat friday 29th arose about 6 W cloudy and mild did housework and sewing cousin
Be
belendia
lindia musser and aunt aggie called addie down stairs pm retired about 11
belindia
saturday 30th arose before 7 rain falling W wet did housework and sewing miss nora
mrs mina and aunt amanda cannon called pm also my little george my husband
called this eve retired about 11
1 st arose about 73
730
7.3
7.30
sunday 331st
7300 W lovely attended to home affairs addie and babe
73
doing well mikess
misess nora and annie and mary cannon called also mrs mina cannon
mikess
misess lizzie and emma ashton mr and mrs willcox and babe this eve retired about 11
FEBRUARY 1886
530
dareing the night did housework my
st arose about 53
monday 1Iist
5.3
5.30
53 0 W wet pouring rain dureing
530
neice mrs aggie ridge and daughter clara bell called retired about 11

763

alice cannon 1882 1867 the daughter of clarissa clara cordelia moses cannon and angus munn
cannon married joseph leroy cheney in 1906
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drizly did some housework and ironing and tended baby
and arose about 6 W drizzly
tuesday 2nd

who is not well retired about 11
ard arose about 6 W fine did ironing and tended baby who is sick bros
wednesday 3rd
bywater and AM cannon were called in to administer to her health was promised
retired about 10
dareing the night addie tired and
4th arose about 3 oclock baby has not rested dureing
thursday ath
feeble tended the babe till after 5 went to bed at 9 W lovely my husband called to day
wather fine and warm this sentence written in the left margin of the page did housework
and sewing baby better thank god sisters dunford and smith called yesterday called
and to day misess
mikess nora and annie cannon mrs mina cannon and uncle will robson
also called after supper accompanied by little kate picked up my traps once more and
wended
bended my way through darkness and mud with heavy bundles down to my daughter
mom
mem moved on account of our enemies retired
makeing the tenth time that 1I have mev
effies mareing
at 11 after a pleasant chat with effie
friday 5th
ath arose between 7 and 8 W fine and bright like spring did housework and
repairing addie called on us being her first trip out retired about 10
3.30
ath arose at 330
saturday 6th
330 W fine and warm fin finished repairing and sent nephis
clothes off by the early train did housework and sewing and more repairing my
husband brought a letter from our son nephi retired after one oclock
wann and bright like spring did housework am rested
ath arose before 8 W warm
sunday 7th
pm sister ashton came up this pm to inform us that the house was watched after dark
wher we were reached addies about 9
picked up our traps once more feeling unsafe aher
retired after 11
dareing the
ath arose soon after 6 rain began to fall about 7 W changeable dureing
monday 8th
day did housework all day miss lizzie smith called about noon miss jane parker pm
elias jones this eve there has been a raid upon the gardo home by marshal ireland and
og
fog
00
55r00
14 others marshals hunting for prest taylor and cannon 400
40 five hundred dollars
offered for information of prest cannons whereabouts the tithing office and
seached for the same purposes
purpoes yesterday morning the farm of prest
historians office beached
george Q cannon was raided and his family placed under heavy bonds for the purpose
764
of convicting him of acknowledging and supporting his wives and children retired
about 10
ath arose about 6 am fine pm cloudy did housework and repairing and
tuesday 9th
tended baby called on mrs mina cannon while there captain greenman arrested her to
appear as a witness on her husbands trial for supporting and living with his wives and
children was in the room with her when the wrrant
arrant was read to her my husband called
this eve also bro george C lambert snow falling to night W very mild retired about
11.30
1130

ath 1886
from the deseret evening news monday feb 8th
reward offered the following notice appeared on a bulletin board on second south st

500.00
50000

764

on feb 7 1886 the US marshal and five deputy marshals made a raid on the cannon farm near salt
lake city A number of witnesses were put under bonds ranging from 500 to 2000 to testify in the
cannon case comp history V 127
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will pay the above reward to any person for information leading to the arrest of george
Q cannon against whom an indictment is now pending in the third district court of
to of any persons giving information will be held in strict confidence
utah the names te
EA ireland
feb 8th
ath 1886
marhalfeb
US marhal
1I

SL city

765

loth arose about 6 W drizzly did ironing most of the day miss francy
wednesday I1 oth
fenton spent pm with us bro WW willey and bro john penman were sent to the pen
111
1

r

day retired after 12
for their religion to day766
1I th arose at 530
thursday I1lith
5.30
530 W fine like spring did some housework attended the
taa
ta7
767
funeral of sister Des
the
prophet joseph smith tended
demony fulmer smith wife of
desdemony
desdemoni
baby cousin becca called took a trip home this eve longed to stay there came back
about 10 retired about 4400 12
7.30 W fine like spring tended baby did housework writ
writhing
writeing
eing and
friday 12th arose at 730
730
my husband called with georgie received
repairing and
recived a letter from nephi about 9
pm accompanied by little kate and her father started for home reached there about
930
9.30
930 the house seemed cold and lonely retired about 11
saturday 13th arose before 7 W fine spent the day in cleaning my husband came over
y0
768
1
and said he thought I had better leave home again retired about 10 sadly tired awoak
awork
about 2 oclock spent the rest of the night in thinking and contemplating my journey
strange times these when a person is not safe night or day from bunglers
burg lers depties
burglers
deities arise
about 7
kling of snow at
sunday 14th arose about 7 W cloudy and cold frost last night sprinkling
spri
sprikling
leaveing
intervals attended to home affairs made prepareations for leavening
leav eing home wrote notes
to bp pollard sister waterfall and bro linsday this pm aunt nett came in from
bingham this eve went up to addies S after dark to gather up my things came home
preparatory
about 9 began packing preparetory
prepare tory to going south in the morning word h has reached the
7q
769
prest
george Q cannon is captured in nevada
retired about 2 oclock
city to day that
ya

aq

761
765

on feb

8 1886 about a year after john taylor and george Q cannon went into hiding a hand bill
issued offering a reward of 500 for information leading to the arrest of george Q cannon A lesser

was

reward was offered for the arrest of john taylor according to LDS historian BH roberts the reason
assigned for singling out george Q cannon for this special assault was first that he was the active
presidency of the mormon church this on account of the absence of joseph F smith in the hawaiian
cormons conceded
islands and the great age seventy eight of president john taylor second the anti mormons
to george Q cannon great abilities of leadership proclaimed him to be the power behind the throne and
attributed to his influence the successful thwarting of their purposes and the continuance of the resistance
to the gentile regime comp history V 126
12677
716
766
76
william W willey and john penman were sent to the penitentiary after being found guilty of having
plural wives chronology 128
767
desdemona wadsworth fullmer smith 1809 1886 a plural wife of joseph smith and ezra taft
benson died on february 9 1886 in salt lake city
768
according to mary loiss memoirs she returned to provo because her husband did not feel that it was
safe for her to stay in salt lake memoirs 118
769
As a result of the efforts of US marshalls
Marshalls to capture president george Q cannon it was decided for
marchalls
him to travel to mexico to conclude some business for the church on feb 13 1886 while passing through
nevada on a railroad train on his way to mexico cannon was arrested by sheriff FM fellows he was
put under guard and placed on a train back to utah however in the early morning of feb 16 1886
cannon fell off the railroad car he was soon recaptured cannon later claimed that when stepping to
the rear platform of the train to get relief from the stuffiness of the sleeping car a sudden lurch of the car
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monday 15th arose about 6 snow falling took the early train for the south accompanied
9.30
930 stayed in the office of
by little kate little george took us to the train arrived about 930
averige met my son nephi at noon reached aunt claras about 2 dined and rested
bro lverige
writhing
writeing in the
pm found aunt clara in trouble but was greeted warmly did sewing and writeing
eve returned about 11
tuesday 16th arose about 7 W cold am cloudy spent most of the day in sewing did
some housework retired about 9
7.30
wednesday 17th arose about 730
730 W fine like spring am anxiously waiting for my
trunk have much to do but can do no more until 1I receive my effects helped aunt clara
particulars about prest GQ
prepare dinner for company in the afternoon read all perticulars
cannons arrest and his falling off the cars and being hurt this pm that prest cannon is
heavy ier bonds than
placed under 45000
45.000 bonds his wives and children placed under heavyier
770
before
before
than beber
befere retired about 9
thursday 18th
l8th arose about 7 W lovely did some housework some repairing and
lath
writeing father pratt called this pm received my trunk this pm retired about 10
writhing
writeing
5.30
friday 19th arose about 530
530 finished letters to my husband and son george by
lamplight sent them to be mailed spent most of the day in washing W warm like
spring miss peck and bro isren
icren attend a lecture at the adacemy this eve miss peck sang
beauty fully last wednesday when aunt clara had company she is a very ladylike and
beautyfully
beautifully
pleasant person retired about 10
saturday 20th arose about 7 W fine spent most of the day in repairing and ironing
received
recived a letter and money 1I retired about 10
4.30
st arose about 430
sunday 21
21st
430 finished reading a logan temple lecture and other
reading did housework am spent pm in reading the news am secluded at this time
whiteing
witeing with my book in my hand sister MJ tanner called on aunt clara this pm
spent the eve alone read church history aunt clara kate and babe have gone to a SS
entertaimnent retired about 11
entertainment
monday 22nd arose about 7 W fine spent most of the day in reading church history it
holy days did not
holidays
seems strange to me to have so much leasure on a holyday the three last holydays
7t
771
sit down until bedtime spent the eve in knitting retired about 10
tuesday 23rd arose about 7 W warm and fine did housework and washing brothers
retired about 11
wednesday 24th arose at 6 rain about 7 cloudy am rather fine pm spent most of the
day in repairing clothes for george did some housework brothers henry dinwoody and
at

1

caused him to lose his balance and fall from the train which was said to be going at a speed of about
twelve miles an hour US officials however believed that the incident was an attempt by the prisoner ot
escape this fall no doubt gave cannon the bruise which mary lois
lols referred to in her diary entry comp
lots
29
history V 127
12729
770
771
on feb 17 IS
86 president george Q cannon arrived in salt lake city as a prisoner under guard of a
1886
company of 27 soldiers stationed at fort douglas upon his arrival cannon was taken before the third
district court and was put under a bond of 25000 to appear in the case against him for unlawful
cohabitation in addition two more warrants naming different dates on which the same offense was
committed were produced on which the prisoner was required to give bail in the sum of 10000 in each
case making the total bail required for the offense of unlawful cohabitation 45000 history of church V
129
32
12932
771

mary lois
lols wrote of this day 1 I spent washingtons birthday very pleasantly it was a beautiful day and
lots
the sun shone brightly as I1 sat looking over some back numbers of the juvenile instructor which was a
source of intellectual enjoyment memoirs 118
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wm
ence sake may to da
Macmurrin have gone to the pass to day for conscience
day god bless
concience
conci
macmurrin
win macmurren
those who trust in him retired about 10
thursday 25th arose about 6 W very fine did repairing ironing and housework wrote
letters to my little son george and my daughter addie retired after 12
friday 26th arose before 7 W cloudy rain set in this eve spent most of the day in
sewing did housework and ironing misses may perry lizzy holdaway and miss maggie
watson called my son nephi and C griggs called this eve received
recived a letter and papers
from my husband this eve also a letter from grandma morris sent a parcel to george
this pm heard last night that nephi was sick felt very anxious about him not being able
3 0 wrot
to see him thank god he is better retired about 11
11.30
ligo
1130
brot letters to my husband and
grandma morris snow falling as we retired about 12 my daughter addie is twenty five
years old to day may heaven bless her footsteps and all belonging to her
saturday 27th arose about 7 snow on the ground rain and snow dureing
dareing the day did
housework and repairing mrs hamlington
Ham linton called this pm with a Mar
raige card to be
marraige
hamlinton
marraine
signed retired after 10
sunday 28th arose about 7 W cold and cloud and snowing little kate attended
conference with miss nettie peck did housework am spent pm in reading miss
jennie peck called this pm 772 she and miss nettie sang very sweetly for us mrs phebe
aldredg
aldreda called late this eve retired about 11
MARCH 1886
73
monday I1ist
7.3
7.300 more snow on the ground W cold and cloudy did sewing
st arose about 730
730
73
and housework missess may perry jonnie watson miss cummings and miss gelegar
galegar
penitentiary
called the following brethren were taken to the penitentary
Penitent ary to day for preferring
prefering
pre fering to serve
god rather than man
james moyl

george H taylor
samuel F ball
james 0 polsen west jordon
773
pue
flowerest773
flow
the flowerest
erest
flowerist
OF
retired about 10
and arose about 7 W cold and stormy part of the day spend most day in
tuesday 2nd
washing miss hattie doolen and miss mamie clark
feath miss nettie peck to
oark came to fecth
dark
an entertainment as we were going to bed before 9
ard arose before 7 W changeable sewed most of the day did some
wednesday 3rd
received a letter from my
housework miss addie macer and miss may perry called recived
husband retired about 10
ath arose about 7 W fine did housework and ironing read the account of
thursday 4th
utah stake conference mu much rich instruction was given brother bates noble was a
witness to the first sealing done in plural marrage my heart was made glad this eve to

772

i
1861
who mam
married
possibly jennie peck 18614
ed james potter
773
on march 1 1886 james moyle george H taylor samuel F ball james 0 poulson and OF due
were sentenced to six months imprisonment and a 300 fine for unlawful cohabitation and sent to the
penitentiary chronology 129
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see my sons nephi and george the latter 1I have not seen for nearly three weeks retired

about 40 11
shirn
hu friday
ath arose about 7 am fine pm stormy snow falling did washing shirt
shift
shu
thu
riday 5th
cutting out miss jane watson called retired about 10 brother green went to day miss
misers smith and taylor called on miss peck on night before last
hattie doolen and mrsers
ath arose about 7 snow on the ground did housework and repairing and made a
saturday 6th
fine shirt miss may perry and her grandpa called had a pleasant chat with the latter
retired about 10 sadly tired
ath arose about 7 day cloudy and cold large flakes of snow falling this eve did
sunday 7th
housework am reading pm misses jennie and dottee peck called on their sister my
sons nephi and george and their friend master charlie griggs made me a very pleasant
call this eve george stayed over night retired about 10
monday 8th
ath arose at 6 snow on the ground am cloudy pm fine washed most of the
day misses hattie doolen and mamie clark
oark called also georgie who stayed all night
dark
retired about 10
ath arose before 6 wrote a letter to my husband notes to addie brother spry
tuesday 9th
and and brother morris at noon received a letter from my husband giveing
giveins me the offer
774
george
of going to st
did writing and repairing miss may perry called also brother
george evans of lehi and mr cheever miss nettie peck sang very sweetly for us I1
joined her in several duets my little george went back to salt lake to day W
unpleasant to day retired about 11
oth arose before 7 pouring rain dureing
dareing the night snow on the ground this
wednesday 1I loth
recived letter from addie to day did coloring and
morning cold and snowing all day received
wrote to my husband and addie and miss brown also took an extract from an epistle of
the twelve apostles on evil speaking retired about 12
thursday 1Ilith
ith arose soon after 6 two or three inches of snow on the ground and more
falling wrote to georgie and sent off a parcel did writing and cutting out and sewing my
son nephi called this eve aunt clara gone to see the mexican Ministre
ls retired about 9
ministress
ministrels
775
11 years ago to day my father died
11 years ago to day prest brigham young was in
the penitenitary 776
friday 12th arose about 7 pm fine sewed all day received a letter from my husband
1030
father pratt called had a plasant chat with him retired about 10.30

774

in march your father came to provo upon some business matter and during his
short stay asked me if I1 would like to go to st george I1 was pleased with the idea and gladly anticipated
the pleasure of renewing my acquaintance with my old friends in cedar city where I1 had spent some very
happy days and also experienced some bitter trials but alas before he returned he had concluded that 1I
had better remain in provo and have nephi and george board with me so as to lessen expense this
disappointment together with a spell of very cold weather made me feel rather blue as it is so seldom that
I1 give way to anticipation and I1 wanted to go south and stay for a little while memoirs 1189
118 9
775
mary loiss father william gibson walker died on march 11 1875
776
in 1873 ann eliza webb young brigham youngs youngest plural wife sued for divorce charging
neglect cruel treatment and desertion judge james B mckean ordered young to pay 3000 in court
fees and a 500 monthly maintenance to ann eliza acting upon his lawyers advice president young
declined to pay the fee pending an appeal to a higher court on march 11 1875 the judge found president
young guilty of contempt of court fined him twentyfive
twenty five dollars and sentenced him to the penitentiary for
one day five days after this incident president grant removed mckean from office in part as a result of
dayy saints361
bay
this incident alien
saints 361
ailen and leonard the story of the latter da
allen

mary lois explained
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saturday 13th arose about 7 W fine did housework ironing and repairing about 5 pm
haleing left SL city this am accompanied
my husband came in from spanish fork haveing
my husband to see a family whom he brought out with him when he returned from his
european mission in 69 by the name of williams found them already gone to bed rain
and wind on our return home retired about 10
sunday 14th arose about 7 W fine cold and windy aunt clar invited the the following
guesses
guessts to visit us mrs jennie tanner mrs harrington brother and sister pratt aunt clars
parents about 4 pm my husband left on the afternoon train aunt clara and 1I
accompanied sister harrington home retired about 10
monday 15th arose about 7 W fine and cold spent a good part of the day in washing
rested pm or tried to mrs mollie J cluft
cleft called with her babe and miss cluff retired
about 10

tuesday 16th arose before 7 W cloudy and mild did housework and ironing mr george
young called also sister jennie tanner and miss retta young later miss nettie peck
and miss hattie doolen read in the eve retired about 10.30
1030
wednesday 17th arose about 6 W cloudy and cold did ironing and writing mrs jennie
tanner and miss strong and miss grace tanner called about 5 pm my sons nephi and
george and their brother jonnie arrived from SL city retired about 10 received
recived a letter
from addie answered it
dareing the night snow most of to day did housework
6.30
thursday 18th arose at 630
630 rain dureing
9.30
and crochet work bro loveridge called retired about 930
930
friday 19th arose soon after 6 4 of 5 inches of snow on the ground W clear and cold
1030
did housework cutting out and repairing retired about 10.30
received a letter
6.30
saturday toth arose about 630
630 W fine did housework and repairing recived
and papers from my husband retired about 10.30
1030
1 st arose before 6 W fine and very bright attended to home affairs spent part
sunday 21st
of pm in reading miss nettie peck and mr cheever called wrote to my husband retired

about 12

monday 22nd arose about 620
6.20 W fine spent most of the he day in washing retired about
620
10.30
1030
7.30
tuesday 23rd arose about 730
1030
730 W fine did housework and sewing retired about 10.30
miss may perry called
wednesday 24th arose about 6 W fine father pratt called did housework ironing and
recived a paper containing many important items of news retired about 9
sewing received
6.15
thursday 25th arose about 615
615 W fine did housework am repairing pm father pratt
called wrote letters to effie and addie notes to AG giauque and nick thomas retired
oclock
friday 26th arose about 7 W cold cloudy and windy did housework am rested pm
feeling as if I1 had been up with the sick received a letter and parcel from my daughter
addie to night retired about 11
saturday 27th arose before 6 two or three inches of snow on the ground wrote a letter to
akk most of the day W fine and cold quite frosty to
akl
my daughter addie did housework all
night retired about 11
sunday 28th arose about 8 still feeling tired W fine and cold did housework am
assisted also pm read a good part of the afternoon misess
mikess nettie peck may perry and
miss davis called retired about 11
about

1
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monday 29th arose about 6 W fine and cold washed most of the day miss may perry
called and miss jennie peck retired about 10
tuesday 30th arose about 6 W fine did ironing and housework sister tanner called
6.30
about 630
630 this eve about 9 this eve dep marshals smith of
SL city and redfield of
ofal
provo and supeaned bro loveridge and aunt clara to appear before the grand jury of
the third district about 10 this eve came over to spent the night at bro andrew
TT
777
watsons retired about 11
1 st arose about 8 heard the clock strike 12123 and 4 sister watson
wednesday 3300 331st
7722
778
she and her husband being at a
came into my bedroom this am and kindly greeted me
weding last night he leaving the gay party to take me over to his home for saftey spent
dressmake ing came over to aunt claras
the day with sister watson did cutting out and dressmakeing
to sleep aunt clara and her husband and his other wife and oldest daughter went to
SL city this pm to appear before the grand jury we retired about 10

ofsl

APRIL 1886
st arose soon after 5 W fine and wann
warm as yesterday did housework ironing
thursday I1ist
and dressmakeing
dressmake ing it is hard to tell what will happen to us as a people or a family retired
about 10
and arose about 5 W cloudy rain last night did housework most of the day
friday 2nd
about 10 am my heart leaped with joy to se my daughter addie and babe about 3
pm aunt clara came home from SL city weary and heartbroken her husband being
.000779
000779
15000779
indict for polygamy himself and family being placed under heavy bonds of15000779
of 15
retired about 11
saturday 3rd
ard arose about 7 W cold and changeable snow hail and rain did housework
most of the day tended addies baby late in the afternoon retired about 10
my husband and his little
sunday ath
4th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework
am
JQ
780
1I tended addies babe am and part of
daughter josey arrived in the mornings train
pm she is a fine lovely babe addie and her husband and babe my husband and little
josey left on the afternoon train walked down with then with them a few blocks feel
berning for home aunt
yerning
rather lonely now they are gone and little kate feels quite a yeming
clars neice mrs clara henry and husband two children and jesse W crosby came in
grampa pratt called this pm retired about 12
from pang this pm granpa
monday 5th
ath arose before 7 W lovely did housework a good part of the day aunt clara
and her friends have gone to the theater to night took care of house and children retired
at half past 1 oclock
7.30 did housework most of the day W fine about noon to
ath arose about 67
tuesday 6th
730
4 730
day I1 was much surprised to see my soninlaw mr E T ashton on his way home after a
andrew watson 1832 1915 the son of janet rumgay and james watson was a resident of provo
778
Alle
probably jane Alie
nAllan
aile
allenallan
alienallan
nalian watson 1830 1915 one of the two wives of andrew watson 1832 1915
779
779ledru
ledru C loveridge with whom mary lois and kate morris were staying with in provo was
subpoenaed to salt lake city as a witness in a polygamy case and then arrested himself in the marshals
office on april 1 1886 he was charged with unlawful cohabitation and placed under a bond of 1500 he
had two wives clara pratt 1841 1938 who he married in 1877 and sarah lunn 1850 1937 who he
777

1311
married in 1869 chronology 13
tsa
78oaccording
according to mary loiss memoirs her husband elias came to provo for the april general conference
memoirs 119
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abcnce miss and mrs clayton called mrs rosa shelton dined with us brother
years abonce
cupped with us aunt
joseph dean called this pm brothers saul hale and joe mark
clark
dark supped
clara and her friends have gone to the theater to night katie and I1 have charge of home
1.30
and children retired about 130
130 oclock
wednesday 7th
7.30 am fine pm cloudy did housework most of the day
ath arose about 730
730
bro henry and family continued their journey this pm conference closed at noon to
day it is said to have been one of the conferences their has ever been the epistle of the
Presi dencey was read yesterday most of the day taken up in reading it I1 read seven
first presidencey
colums
calums of it in the newspaper this eve it is a very grand and truthful document retired
about 10.30
1030
fine did housework am dressmake
ing pm
dressmakeing
ath arose before 7 rain falling
thursday 8th
pm
7q
781
called on miss jennie watson this eve retired before ten
dressmake ing retired about 10
9th arose before 4 W fine did housework and dressmakeing
friday ath
dressmake ing pm miss
saturday I1 oth arose about 5 W quite warm did housework am dressmakeing
may perry and mr cheever called received a letter from my husband retired about 1030
10.30
my little kate is 10 years old to day may heaven bless her footsteps
1I th arose about 6 am hot pm cloudy and cooler misses nettie peck and
sunday 1Ilith
martha mellon called this pm worote
dorote a letter to my husband helped with home affairs
retired about 10
3.30 had
monday 12th arose about 6 am cloudy did a large washing got through about 330
330
10.30
to retire being unable to sit up any more to day retired about 1030
tuesday 13th arose about 730
7.30
730 still feeling tired and over done rain fell all night am
cloudy and rather cold about 10 am oclock bro loveridge came to tell me that my
ing his wives and
laveing with and acknowledgeing
husband was taken by US officers for liveing
acknowledge
782
1
children and that the sooner I got out of the way the better
he kindly took me and little
kate to a family by of rushton spent most of the day there about 4 pm aunt clara
came over to tell me that my nephew john morris was subpoenaed shortly afterwards
jq1
783
my husband returned to SL city on the
my husband and sons came in search of me
10.30
10.30
1030 pm train pm cloudy snow began to fall about 8 pm retired about 1030
wednesday 14th arose before 5 snow on the ground and still falling pm mostly fine
haveing
did cutting out ironed most of the day my husband turned up about 3 oclock haleing
aq

1
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mary jane jennie blood watson allen
ailen and andrew watson
allen
ailen 1860 1951
alien
1951 the daughter of jane alien
married john harvey alien
ailen on april 28 1886 her wedding was celebrated as mary lois notes on may 1
allen
1886

mary lois stayed in hiding in provo for four months from february to may 1886 towards the end of
her time in hiding on april 12 1886 a grand jury convened in the third district court to hear her
husbands case united states v elias morris the grand jury issued an indictment on april 19 accusing
elias morris of unlawful cohabitation between the dates of may 1 1883 and december 31 1885 and
authorizing a warrant for his arrest the warrant which was signed by the presiding judge charles zane
night time if necessary although elias and his first
empowered the US marshal to arrest morris in the nighttime
wife mary parry testified at this time mary lois was not discovered and thus did not testify see united
states v elias morris
783
most likely this is the time of an anecdote related by mary lois in her memoirs an amusing incident
occurred just before 1I left provo 1I had been told the deputies were after me and hurried to some kind
hearted family whose name was meldrum 1I think seeing a man coming towards the house aunt clara
hastened over to me saying
aunt mary there is a deputy at the house now where are you going 1I
replied I am going to stay right here so the deputy came to the house where I1 was hiding and when
he made his appearance this much dreaded man proved to be your father memoirs 119
782

1
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tried untill 2 oclock this am to go off on the night freight train 1I have been expecting
sup beona me as a witness on husbands case retired
deputies all day to arrest or rather supbeona
about 10 30
rushtons was
thursday 15th arose before 6 W fine about 8 oclock went over to bro Rushtons
treated very kindely and with great respect in the eve bro R sang and payed for us did
30
10.30
repairing most of the day bro R brought us home before 10 retired about 10
1030
friday 16th arose before 6 W fine about 8 oclock went over to bro watsons this being
the 20th time that 1I have moved for fear of our enemies did se housework ironing and
eabe came home to day had a pleasant chat with her mrs
sewing miss maggie watson eelie
1030
clara henry arrived from SL city yesterday retired about 10.30
saturday 17th arose about 6 W fine but cloudy did housework about 9 oclock went
rst time that I1 have
over to brother watsons feeling rather unsafe makeing
twentyfirst
mareing the twentyfii
moved on account of our enemies sewed all day about noon received a very cheering
letter from my husband heavy gale about 5 pm sprinkling rain came home about 7
did housework retired about 10
530
sunday 18th arose about 530
5.30 W cloudy and cold did housework most of the day bro
this eve
cluffthis
henry started home to day aunt clara took me over to call upon mrs M J cluff
had a pleasant time retired about 11
monday 19th arose about 630
6.30 W fine did housework all day aunt clara and her neice
630
have gone to see some old friends sister tanner called 1I wrote a letter to my neice
zadie walker retired about 11
5.30
tuesday 20th arose at 530
530 W fine did the weeks washing am rested pm not being
able to sit up retired about 11 bro loveridge and family went to court to day
63
st arose about 630
6.3
21st
6.30
wednesday 21
63
6300 am fine pm cloudy sister henry and children started
home this am did housework am repairing pm bro paul neel called as adacemic
1030
teacher this eve retired about 10.30
thursday 22nd arose 6 W drizzly did repairing and housework also assisted miss jannie
watson in mareing
makeing a dress sister tanner called raining this eve retired about 10
received a
friday 23rd arose about 6 W changeable did housework am sewing pm recived
letter from my daughter addie she is anxious about our wellfare bless her wrote to my
784
george is sick to night with fever and sore throat have put him through a
husband
course of
threatment and anointed him with holy oil retired after 12
ofthreatment
threatment
saturday 24th arose about 7 W fine aunt clara is sick george is better thank god W
fine rain last night did housework as most of the day miss may perry came up this eve
retired before 12
sunday 25th arose before 8 rain last night W mostly fine cold wind hail storm about
noon did housework most of the day miss nettie peck called also grandpa pratt
ath ward this eve with sister watson the speakers were brothers meldrum
attended 4th
1030
corbet and watson retired about 10.30
6.30 W fine aunt clara better did housework am sewing
monday 26th arose about 630
630
pm about 2 pm deputy redfield came and subpeoned aunt clara to appear at SL

784

mary loiss husband elias was apprehended on april 22 1886 by US marshal EA ireland and
placed under a 15000 bond to appear at his trial for unlawful cohabitation his bond was co signed by
prominent utah businessmen william S godbe and john C cutler the trial did not take place until
september 26 1887 almost a year and a half later united states v elias morris
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city tomorrow morning at ten on the dean case 1I spent most of pm over to bro watson
for fear of
beef being subeoned sister tanner called retired about 10
ofbeaf
tuesday 27th arose about 6 am cloudy and cold wind pm bright about 10 oclock went
over to sister watsons for fear of being subpeonad did housework and sewing retired
about 10.30
1030
6.30
wednesday 28th arose at 630
630 W fine did housework am sister watson and bro
loveridge and grandpa pratt and miss daniels called did a large washing pm aunt
clara still away retired about 11
5.30
thursday 29th arose about 530
530 W fine and warm did housework most of the day did a
good deal of fine ironing this eve aunt clara arrived home this pm still feeling quite
sick retired about 11.30
1130
about 9 am went over to sister watsons to begin
friday 30th arose about 6 W fine
7qc
785
prepareations for the wedding
about 10 oclock the bride and groom arrived from
logan made wedding cake and four other kinds of cake A number of guests arrived
from distant parts came home about 10 retired about 11

MAY 1886
st arose about 730
7.30
sat saturday 1Iist
730 feeling sadly tired about 10 oclock went over to sister
ata
watsons frosted and decorated the wedding cake it was modest wut
but
bta in appearance but
attractive
atractive and much admired made two large puddings prepared the confectionary for
the tabales helped prepare and serve supper about fifty guests sat down all went off
easily and pleasantly after supper was introduced to the company in my own name
got through with underground business for the pesant and it seems ever so
haveing
haleing
7q
786
good
about an hour before midnight was called to cut the cake when the top story
was lifted off the bride claimed it to take to a distant part of the territory the evening
was spent in inocent games an ex celent spirit prevailed dismissed by singing and prayer
W fine but cold wind am retired about 1 oclock
sunday 2nd
and arose about 8 feeling very tired but thankful that it is in my power to return
favor to those who have befriended me in time of peril did housework am grandma
pratt spent the day with us sister tanner called wrote to my husband this eve retired
about 11
monday 3rd
ard arose soon after 5 feel over done yet from last weeks work W fine cloudy
sunshine and rain at the same time did repairing housework writing and sewing aunt
clara and babe went for a drive retired about 10
5.30 W fine did repairing and sewing retired about 10
ath arose about 530
tuesday 4th
530
ath arose about 5 wed fine and quite warm did housework and
wednesday 5th
dressmakeing
dressmake ing nephi sick this eve retired about 10
6.30
ath arose about 630
dressmake ing and the
thursday 6th
630 W still quite warm did housework dressmakeing
weeks washing retired about 11 feeling sadly over done
aq

i
mary lois is referring
refem
ailen 1860 1951
alien
refea ng to the wedding of mary jane jennie blood watson allen
1951 the
daughter of jane alien
ailen and andrew watson who married john harvey alien
allen
ailen on april 28 1886
allen
786
mary lois
lols no longer needed to remain in hiding because her husband elias morris had been
lots
apprehended on a charge of illegal cohabitation and had signed a 15000 bond to appear in court for his
trial see united states v elias morris
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dressmake ing all day
ath arose about 7 feeling weak and weary W hot did dressmakeing
friday 7th

retired about 10
ath arose about 5 W hot did repairing sewing and ironing accompanied aunt
saturday 8th
clara up town find provo a very pretty quiet town with many handsome buildings met
787
friend787
mr james dunn jr son of my old friend
traversa
traverst
Traverst most of the business parts of the city
accompanied aunt clara to see mrs jennie tanner who is matron of the academy hotel
whos husband is on a mission to turkey and the holy land returned home about 10 did
chos
some more repairing retired about 12 feeding
feeing sick with fatuage
ath arose about 5 W fine soon after 9 am started for the morning train by
sunday 9th
convaynce and accompanied by the
politeness of
bro and sister watson went in their convaynce
ofbro
ofero
newly weded pair mrs jennie watson alien
ailen and her husband after a pleasant ride of
allen
was met at the depot by miss maggie
about twenty men who arrived at spanish
fork
7qq
722
788
watson who is teaching school here and came to the train to bid her sister jennie
good bye as she passeos
passess through to nephi A few minutes later bro stringer drove up
with a nice buggie to take us to town miss maggie spent pm with us bro stringer and
7.30
his family doing all in their power to make us happy at 730
730 this eve a number of welsh
brethen and sisters met for the purpose of holding a testimony meeting in the welsh
789
met and greeted bros philip sykes bro TC martell jos reece sister mary
language
jones isaacs 790 and others bros sykes reece addressed the people in the english
language
laguage retired about 11 in a downey bed
730
7.3
7.30
monday 1I oth arose about 9 73
7300 W fine but cool about 10 oclock was called upon by
73
mrs benjaman isaacs who greeted me very cordially for my husbands sake and invited
me to dine with her tomorrow about noon to day accompanied by little kate and brother
and sister stringer went to dine with our friend sister mary jones and her daughters and
8.30
takeing my work with me about 830
neice spent the afternoon very pleasantly takping
830 came
home missess MJ jones and miss lizzie ann morgan accompanying us who with
miss 0 stringer sang and and played very sweetly for us bro stringer joining also
retired about 11
th arose about 530
5.30
tuesday 11
530 W fine but cool wrote up my journal and prepared for
lith
our visit to sister pheb phebe isacs spent the day very pleasantly mrs mary J isaac
9.30
insisted upon us spending the eve with her and lucy davis came home about 930
930 retired
about 10.30
1030
wednesday 12th arose about 6 W fine and cool spent the was7q called upon by bro
ogi
091
791
chated with sister E
roland thomas had a chat with him about his departed wife chafted
llewellyn my husband old friend yesterday morning spend this pm with mrs annie
davis powll also attended a funeral met many friends sewed most of the pm came
aq

1

787

james fielding dunn jr 1861 1912 the son of mary loiss old friends james dunn and hannah
fielding was a resident of provo
788
margaret maggie
maggle jean watson 1865 1904 the daughter of jane allen
ailen and james watson married
alien
alva nymphas murdock in 1887
789
mary lois
lols recalled this meeting it was during the month of may 1886 and we little katie and 1I were
lots
met at the depot by a mr stringer with a good conveyance and in the evening there was a meeting at which
the real welsh language was spoken it took me back fifty years memoirs 119
790
mary jones isaac 1829
the wife of benjamin isaac 1825 1886 was a resident of spanish fork

utah
791
rowland griffith thomas 1845 1892 was an engineer in spanish fork utah and the widower of
mary loiss friend mary ann unger 1848 1884
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8.30
home about 830
830 wrote to my husband miss maggie watson called took a moonlight
trip with her katie attended conjoint meeting with misses stringer and watson finished
my letter and retired before 12
thursday 13th arose about 7 W fine but cool wraps comfortable listened to intresting
10.30 mrs betsy thomas called to state that she was
converce of brother stringer about 1030
expecting us to dine with her about noon we arrived spent the afternoon very pleasantly
going over a period of our lives thirty years came home about 9 retired before 12
friday 14th arose about 7 W fine but rather cool wraps and fires comfortable wrote and
rested am about noon miss stringer took me to see mrs lucy davis about 3 pm
sister stringer and my little kate came to accompany me to see mrs ellen roberts lewis
friend of my husbands family this is my fifty first birth day 1I thank god for all his
mercies and desire that that he will preserve us in the faith retired about 12
saturday 15th arose about 7 W fine and warmer did sewing am about between 12 and
70
792
1 oclock accompanied by sister stringer went to visit brother and sister llewellyn
takping sewing and knitting with me on
pent afternoon very pleasantly converceing
converce ing and takeing
ocation in the eve sister llewllyn took me to see the motherless family of
every location
bro
ofbro
ofero
roland thomas found all in peace and order sister stringer came to take me home little
9.30 taught miss
930
kate skipping along through the moonlight reached home about 930
stringer a pattern in fancy knitting thus ends one of the happiest weeks of my life retired
about 11.30
1130
sunday 16th arose about 7 W quite warm dined with sister mary jones about 2 oclock
accompanied by bro and sister stringer and sister jones rode to the depot waited about
torn
forn
two hours for the train arrived at provo about 430
4.30 found two letters waiting me romm
430
effie and addie retired retired about 10
5.30 W hot did the weeks washing am rested pm retired about
monday 17th arose at 530
530
10

tuesday 18th arose about 530
5.30
530 spent the day in ironing retired about 9 W hot
5.15
wednesday 19th arose at 515
515 W hot accompanied by little kate aunt clara and mrs
went to spent the day with mrs david john had a pleasant time in the eve
mollie J cluff
cluffwent
B bro and sister rushton sisters maggie and phebe watson retired about
called on &
10.30
1030
thursday 20th arose about 5 W hot wrote a note to my daughter addie spent most of
the day in packing retired about 10
clos
st arose about 5 W hot attended the closewing
exer sizes of the BY academy
eing exersizes
closeing
21st
friday 21
705
tq5
tot
793
governor CW west was in attendence
had a pleasant time dined at the academy
spent an hour with sister sarah loveridge started for home on the pm train arrived
794
7
found addie and her husband and babe effie and little marvin sister cannon
about
camion

792

1820
and her husband david llewellyn were residents of spanish fork
elizabeth llewellyn 18204
793
territory
tory was appointed to his
teritory
caleb W west 1844
18444 the thirteenth and fifteenth governor of utah Teri
first term by president grover cleveland in april 1886 and served until may 1889 when he was succeeded
by arthur L thomas he served his second term from may 1893 to 1896 on july 16 1886 shortly after
mary lois
lols mentioned his presence at the BY academy graduation governor west issued a proclamation
lots
mormans against violating anti
monnons
warning the mormons
polygamy laws
antipolygamy
794
Acad emys closing exercises were conducted by karl G maeser and james E talmage mary lois
lols
lots
the academys
recalled the exercises were delightful indeed the pure spirit of the gospel ran through all of them bro
talmage was a powerful factor in the mirthfulness of the occasion memoirs 119
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yoc
yac
yqc
795

spent the eve in
and miss nora awaiting me addie prepared a very nice supper
1030
pleasant converse addie singing and playing for us retired about 10.30
rets
feds retired about 11
saturday 22nd arose about 5 W hot spent the day in cleaning fets
macie
macle
Tab
sunday 23rd arose about 5 W hot attended
tabrnacle
tabmacle
atended to home affairs am went to the tabernacle
pm we were addressed by elders john reading james L mcmurren and thomas
auberg bro mcmurrin spoke with great power attended ward meeting in the eve
marster charley griggs visited nephi retired about 10
carster
monday 24th arose about 5 W hot dust and wind last night spent the day in washing
felt sick most of the day addie george and the baby called this eve retired about 10
tuesday 25th arose about 5 W hot spent most of the day in cleaning received a letter
this eve from prest joseph E taylor called on my councilor sister waterfall concerning
the same read for the children in the eve which is one of the pleasures of our home and
we are thankful to be here again nephi began bookkeeping at the mill this am retired
after 10
wednesday 26th arose about 5 W hot did housework and the weeks ironing aunt nett
called this eve retired about 10.30
1030
thursday 27th arose about 6 W hot did housework and repairing and began
house cleaning retired about 10
housecleaning
house cleaning attended primary on special
friday 28th arose 5 W hot continued housecleaning
business had a pretty good time addie george and babe called and brought ice cream and
strawberrys retired about 10
saturday 29th arose about 5 W hot kept on housecleaning thunder and rain about noon
accompanied by little kate called on addie nephi and george joining us retired about
11

sunday 30th arose about 5 W hot did housework am at noon went to the funeral of
796
james
edward
ki king came home about 2 oclock attended to home affairs went to
ward meeting in the eve called on effie in the eve met addie and george retired about
10.30
1030
1 st arose at 530
53
5.3
5.300 rain last night day cool did housework most of the day addie
monday 331st
530
53
and george called also effie and ed accom
accod by nephi george and kate went to the
theatre to witness the green lanes of england retired after 12
JUNE 1886
st arose about 6 W cool did housework all day addie spent most of the day
tuesday 1ist
with us mr bntly
antly called this eve retired about 10
and arose about 5 W fine did housework all day aunt nett and rose calid
wednesday 2nd
also addie and babe retired about 10 30
house cleaning all day called on mrs hisky
5.30
thursday 2 3rd
ard arose at 530
530 W warm did housecleaning

this eve retired before

11

795

mary lois arrived home in salt lake to a warm welcome her husband elias and daughter addie had
united in trying to make the house look homelike and a warm supper was cooked and ready to serve addie
had made me a fine white apron for my birthday present and we were as glad to be home as they were to
have us return memoirs 119
796
born in london england
edward james king 1863 1886 was bom
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house cleaning all day addie came and ironed for
W warm did housecleaning
us this pm bless her retired about 11
house cleaning the 6th
ath ward silver band
ath arose about 5 W hot continued housecleaning
saturday 5th
serana ded my husband to night retired about 11
serenaded
seranaded
sunday 6th
ath arose at 6 W warm attended to home affairs am rested part of pm addie
and george called this pm thunder lightening and rain this eve retired before 10
monday 7th
ath arose at 530
5.30
530 W cooler did housework all day retired about 11
ath arose about 5 W quite warm spent the day in cleaning retired about 10
tuesday 8th
sit wrom
from
wednesday 9th
a visit
frem nay
ath arose about 5 W warm did housework all am received avi
my
hay
morgan
mergan
wes
B
gan
sister this pm we have
boyed
bros fred mer
bres
gah
oyed
eyed day
hae not met since last december was
addie called this pm retired about 11 bros fred morgan and boyed called as

ath arose about
friday 4th

5

teachers
oth arose about 5 W warm did housework am recived
received a visit from my
thursday 1I loth
seine last december very high wind last night and to
sister this pm we have not met scine
night shower of rain yester day at noon retired about 10
I1 th arose about 5 W warm put three rooms back in order retired about 10
friday I1lith
saturday 12th arose at 330
3.30
330 W cool did housework all day high wind this pm pouring
rain to night to night retired before 11 mrs hortence jones called yester day
sunday 13th arose before 7 W cool fires and wraps desirable did housework am
provo who
ofprovo
attended tabernacle pm elder john nicholson spoke met bro david john of
797
laveing
is indi for liveing with and supporting his wives
attended ward meeting bp mccay
and JM simons spoke very well went down to see addie effie met addie on the way
turned home with her sat on the steps with her and dear babe an hour or more waiting for
her husband to return from meeting retired at 11
monday 14th arose about 5 W cold spent most of the day in cleaning and painting read
for the children in the eve retired at 11
tuesday 15th arose about 530
5.30
530 W cool did general housework am pm put two more
scince sundown wrote to my brother this eve
rooms to right high cold wind this eve scance
retired about 11
wednesday 16th arose about 5 W lovely did housework all day addie and baby called
this eve retired about 10
4.30
thursday 17th arose about 430
430 W fine spent most of the day in ironing retired about
11

friday 18th arose before

W fine spent most of the day in wasing beding spent an hour
prison
reiso
or so with the primary before sundown called on sisters ball whos
iso
lse
ise
chos husband is in pr
conci ence sake retired about 11
concience
the penitentiary for conscience
4.30 W fine spent most of the day in cleaning in the eve
saturday 19th arose about 430
430
made prepareations for the sabath retired about 10.30
1030
sunday 20th arose about 5 W fine did housework am and read and rested spent pm
and evening at home guarding the children read evening news and lidia nights
6

david john 1833 1908 a resident ofprovo
of provo was the son of mary williams and daniel john he had
12 1886 david john was
two wives mary wride1831
wride 1831 1905 and jane cree 1845 1927 on june 121886
arrested under the charge of unlawful cohabitation and taken to salt lake city where he was arraigned
1333
before commissioner mckay chronology 13
797
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702
798

called eon my son in law called on us this eve accompanied him home to see
history
effie met addie george and the baby they look splendid nephi and george met us
returning home retired about 10.30
1030
monday 21
st arose about 5 W fine did housework and dressmakeing
dressmake ing retired after 11
21st
tuesday 22nd arose about 5 W hot spent the day at calders farm with the ward sunday
school retired about 10
wednesday 23rd arose about 5 W hot did housework most of the day addie and darling
babe spent pm with us retired about 10.30
1030
gultery cloudy this eve churned before
thursday 24th arose at 3 oclock W hot and sultery
sunrise did housework most of the day some ironing this eve retired about
wrote to
miss stringer before retireing
friday 25th arose about 5 W hot did cutting out shirt making ironing and housework
transacted business up town called on my daughter addie this eve retired about 10
saturday 26th arose about 5 W hot spent most of the day in cleaning dear addie and
sweet babe called this eve retired about 11
6.30
sunday 27th arose about 630
630 W hot did housework am aunt nett called spent pm at
desi reing to atend
home guarding the children beliveing
beliveing it to be my duty to do so though desireing
abend
meeting retired after 10
3.30
monday 28th arose about 330
330 churned before sunrise did housework and shirtmaking
addie and george called retired about 11 W hot
6.30
tuesday 29th arose about 630
630 W hot did housework painting and cleaning retired
about 11
wednesday 30th arose about 5 days hot and nights cool did housework washing and
cleaning addie and babe called retired about

JULY 1886
st arose about 5 W hot did housework transacted business in town attended
thursday 1Iist
fast meeting retired about 10
friday 2nd
and arose about 6 W hot evening cool did housework and a good deal of
cleaning nephi and george and john and earnest accompanied by other boys of the
ward attended a meeting of the lesser priesthood at the request of the bishop retired
about 12
saturday 3rd
ard arose about 4 W hot windy and dusty did housework all day addie spent
pm with us about noon to day nephi started for east canyon accompanied by mr
the miller john parry elias jones john and elias morris retired about 10.30
1030
6.30
sunday 4th
ath arose about 630
630 W hot spent the day at home addie spent it with us
attended ward meeting in the eve retired about 12
monday 5th
ath arose about 5 W very pleasant spent the day at draper with the cannon
family enjoying the hospitality of the crosgrove family was treated with great kindness
haveing spent a very pleasant day
by both familys to the early train returned about 730
7.30 haleing
730
retired about 10
53
5.3
5.300 W hot did housework all day retired about 10
ath arose about 530
tuesday 6th
53
530

798

mary lois is referring to susa young gates lydia knights history salt lake city juvenile instructor
office 1883
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gultery
tery did the days work and a good deal of
sultery
ath arose about 5 W hot nights sul
wednesday 7th
cleaning addie and george called this eve retired about 10
ath arose about before 4 W hot did housework and cutting outt nephi and
thursday 8th
george attended lesser priesthood meeting retired about 10.30
1030
friday 9th
ath arose about 5 W very hot did housework and a large ironing sister grey
called retired about 10.30
1030
loth arose about 5 another hot night past did housework most of the day some
saturday 1I oth

cutting out and sewing retired about 11
I1 th arose before 6 W hot hot hot did housework
hosework am went to the tabernacle
sunday I1lith
pm elder BH roberts spoke grandly there were a great many strangers in attendence
attended ward meeting in the eve my son nephi was one of those chosen to be ordained
799
a deacon
called on my daughter effie after meeting retired about 11 men
monday 12th arose at 5 W very hot did housework all day retired at 10
wed oth arose at 14 to 5
tuesday 13th arose at 5 W very hot a hundred and 14 deg in the shade did housework
am shirtmaking pm retired about 11
wednesday 14th arose before 5 W hot windy and dusty pm did housework washing
and cleaning mrs mary ann gardner called also addie and george and sweet babe
retired about 11
thursday 15th arose before 4 W very hot tended to home affairs did a good deal of
cleaning some sewing have concluded to adopt the old time which is the correct time
according to the sun for it seems very wrong to say it is half past 5 in the morning in
the longest days when the sun has not peepe
peept over the mountains yet 1I am sorry the world
800
sun800
sun
mr
than
rested before 11
has become smarter
friday 16th arose about 5 W very hot did housework and ironing attended primary
meeting had a very plasant time a good sprit peailed
pearled spoke to the chldren
caldren upon keeping
the sabath upon the power of healing upon church history and upon honoring our leaders
and upon natural history about 8 oclock
oclok this eve we received
recived the shocking news that our
801
jones
my husband
accidently shot himself through the head
dear nephew richard V
terrable news to his dear and only sister my husbands other wife and myself
terrible
bore the terrable
and kind neighbours spent the night with aunt barabara trying to comfort her at 5
minutes past 12 my husband went down on a special train to bring up the body
terrably
saturday 17th went to bed at 4a4rr 3 oclock arose at 4 aunt barbara still greiving terribly
terr ably
utill about 9 this am came home attended to home affairs addie called
sayed with her cutill
this eve retired about 11
799

at this time

the office of deacon was gradually becoming a young mens calling the main
responsibilities of deacons were collecting fast offerings and making distributions for the bishop of their
ward arrington
arlington mormon experience 215
8000
until 1883 towns and cities in america used the sun to set their clocks As each town was on a slightly
different time it was difficult to coordinate railroad schedules As a result the railroad companies without
benefit of federal law or public demand set a date for standardizing time on sunday november 18 1883
at noon standard railway time went into effectstandard
effect standard railway time replaced a profusion of local
zoness intercolonial eastern central mountain and pacific each of which had
times with five standard zone
a uniform time within its boundaries many people like mary lois did not like the new standard time
her complaint that clock time conflicted with seasonal variations in sunlight was especially common
3 11
29
schlereth transformations in everyday life 2931
293
801
on july 16 1886 mary loiss nephew richard jones a telegraph operator at provo was accidentally
killed by the discharge of a gun in provo canyon chronology 135
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sunday 18th arose about 6 W very hot high wind at night about 1 pm to day aunt
was heart rending about fortyfive
forty five
greifwas
barbara viewed the remains for the first time her greif
of his friends came up from provo city where he was stationed as telegraph operator
he was a bright and promising youth beloved by all who knew him and a great prop to
his dear mother who loved him most tenderly the funeral was held at 2 oclock to day
the speakers were elders james dunn and john peters of provo elars
eldrs james and john
cermonies
cer
SL city the ceremonies
sharp and george bywater of
monies were very comforting the 15th
ofal
ofsl
cafin was covered with flowers after the
ward choir discoursed very sweet music the cofin
funeral most of the family gathered over at the other house cousins dick nell and lidia
morris came over to see me george and addie called later in the eve addie mina and
angus cannon jr called Fr aunt barbara called
balle
ealle stayed with us to night retired about 11
monday 19th arose about 5 W hot did housework all day my neice clarabell ridges
called aunt nett called this eve retired about 12
tuesday 20th arose about 5 W very hot did housework and cutting out and went up
town sick this pm better this eve retired about 11
st arose about 5 W cooler did housework sewing and a good deal of
21st
wednesday 21
cleaning addie spent pm with us brother FW morgan and JP evans called as
teachers retired after 12
5.30
thursday 22nd arose about 530
530 W hot feel over done have to rest a good deal to day
retiere about 11
while doing the duties there myself did ironing in the eve retierd
friday 23rd arose about 5 W hot a little rain last night did housework ironing and
prepared
preared for the morrow retired about 11 aunt nett and aunt barbara called
saturday 24th arose about 5 W hot went to the jubile before 10 the exersizes were very
qfi
afi
802
impressive attended to home affairs pm rested in the eve cousins wm
win C and diantha
morris called retired at 11
befor breakfast rain last night did
sunday 25th arose about 5 wrote up my journal bedfor
housework am went to the tabernacle pm elder junius F wells spoke grandly george
and addie called attended ward meeting in the eve elder CW staner spoke
excellently
excelently called on my neice mrs winnie tibbs met my nephew thomas morris and
family called on the wives of
bro fred ball who is in prison for con sake retired
ofbro
ofero
about 10

monday 26th arose before

5

ing pm retired about
shirtmakeing
W hot did housework am shirtmake

10

tuesday 27th arose at 5 W warm
warin did housework transacted business in town and did a
good deal of cleaning nephi is sick to day elias jones called winnie jones spent the
night with us retired about 10
wednesday 28th arose at 5 W fine did general housework and a good deal of cleaning
mrs britt misses bell russell and laura morga called retired about 10
5.30 W fine did housework a ironing and attended a meeting
thursday 29th arose about 530
530
Clawsons addi george and nora and babe called retired
of primary officers sister ellen clawsons
about 10
friday 30th arose soon after 4 did dary work housework and sewing alle did primary
meeting had a pleasant time retired about 11
1 st arose about 530
5.30
saturday 331st
530 spent most of the day in cleaning retired about 10 W fine
802

this jubilee was a solemn assembly held in salt lake city to commemorate the pioneers entrance
into the salt lake valley chronology 135
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AUGUST 1886
st arose about 6 W very warm did housework am went to the tabernacle pm
sunday I1ist
we were addressed by brother JR morgan and elder G G bywater attended ward
meeting in the eve elders henry herrimay
rimay rodney badger and BF cummings spoke to
Her
herriman
excelent
ex
us in an excedent
celent but solom manner called upon sisters ball read for the children from the
bible retired about 11 wrote a note this am to my nephew wm
win C morris
and arose about 5 W hot did housework most of the day some sewing aunt
monday 2nd
barbara called called on addie in the eve read for the children retired about 11
ard arose about 5 W hot did housework and sewing and good deal of cleaning
tuesday 3rd
called on addie and mrs rudgar clawson read for the children in the eve retired about
11 many thousands of the grand army of the republic have come and gone some of
cormons
them have made very bitter speeches about the mormons
Mormons
ath arose about 6 530
wednesday 4th
5.30 W hot did housework most of the day sister harrison
530
called pm also mrs burgoyne and miss martha also sister foster and miss parker
803
mrs
called on addie and
emily clawson retired about 11
ath arose about 530
5.30
thursday 5th
530 W hot attended fast meeting at 10 am soon after 2
pm attended the funeral of
bro george chatfield who died yesterday addie and sweet
ofbro
ofero
babe called this eve retired about 11
ath arose about 530
5.30 W hot cloudy this eve did housework most of the day
friday 6th
530
addie spent most 0 the day with us retired about 10
saturday 7th
ath arose about 4 before 5 rain began to fall gentle rain till about 2 pm did
housework most of the day retired after 11
ath arose about 7 feeling very tired W hot attended to home affairs all day to
sunday 8th
day at noon received
recived a call from my little granddaughter addie M cannon her dear papa
brought her in her little carrage she is a lovely and attractive child attended ward
meeting this eve brother riter spoke very well met addie and her sweet babe and my
little george on my way down to see my daughter effie found her pretty well for her
saw some beautyfull
fuli
beauty full
beautyfall
fail work in marble that ed is doing also the figure of a little boy life
fali
fall
size in sanpete stone that is very good as far as it has gone the gravestones are
104
804
beautifully executed
studied in embrio
embria
his little work shop looks to me like an artists studieo
though he mr ashton is a master builder of very good report 1I feel very thankful to my
heavenly father for the ex celent young men he has chosen for my daughters husbands
All mighty knowing that he knows best what
as 1I placed these matters in the hands of the allmighty
is for our good haleing
haveing trained my daughter so that they would not associate with any
but the best and most pure and good latter day saints 1I thank my god for this also and
hope that the young people will continue in the path they they are now treading feel to
thank god that he gave me parents who brought me up in the straight and narrow path
may he help me to continue in it 1I feel a good deal of satisfaction in the ability of my
sons in law both of them excel in their profession edward T ashton a in mas and the
fine arts george M cannon in litreture penmanship and history very high wind to night
803

emily augusta young clawson 1849 1926 the daughter of emily dow partridge and brigham
young married hiram bradley clawson as a plural wife in 1868
8044
morris & sons for which edward ashton worked as a mason manufactured marble and granite
monuments and headstones
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accompanied by thunder lightening and rain came home in the blaze of lightening read
testament
for the children from the testment
Testment retired about 10.30
1030
ath arose before 5 W hot did housework and sewing miss clara bockholt
monday 9th
called winni jones spent the night with katie read for the children in the eve retired
about 10
tuesday 1I oth arose about 5 W hot did housework and sewing and a good deal of
cleaning accompanied by little kate attended a meeting of the corporation of the ward
1030
retired about 11 little kate not very well to night retired about 10.30
530
5.30 W hot did housework all day addie spent most of the
wednesday 1Ilith
ith arose about 530
day with us retired about 10
thursday 12th arose about 5 W very hot a shower about noon attended to home affairs
am at about 11 oclock went to sew carpet rags for the wives of brother fred ball who
is in prison for conscience sake haveing
haleing gotten up a party for that purpose aunt lavinia
and her mother mrs robins called this eve retired about 10
friday 13th arose at 5 W hot did housework all day spent a little time at primary
meeting a good spirit prevailed my daughter addie helped us all day retired about 10
5.30 W hot spent the day in cleaning retired about 11 the
saturday 14th arose about 530
530
entry por
entryfor
of paper inserted in the record
for this date is on a separate scrap ofpaper
sunday 15th arose about 5 W hot cloudy in the eve did housework am pm wrote an
spoke
important letter to my husband attended ward meeting in the eve bro john clark
oark
dark
sn
weii805
weil the bishop scolded the abesent ones called on my daughter effie read for the
weli
well
children in the eve from testament retired about 11
monday 16th about 5 W hot cloudy in the eve did housework most of the day some
recived a visit from my daughter addie effie and aunt nett effie and nett spent
sewing received
a very pleasant eve with us effies husband called also another friend who made peace
with us retired about 12
tuesday 17th arose about 5 W fine and hot did house work all day retired about 11
wednesday 18th arose at 5 W hot windy cloudy and rain in the eve my husband went
to montana on the early train this am did housework and mad a shirt retired about
10.30
1030

thursday 19th arose at 5 W cooler after the rain did ironing dairy work and a good
deal of cleaning retired about 11
friday 20th arose at 5 W hot did housework and repairing attended primary meeting
thankfull
full to god for a portion of his spirit read for the
thank
pm had a pleasant time feel thankfully
fatague
children in the eve from the deseret news retired about 10 feeling sick with catague
st arose soon after 5 W hot did did housework and repairing attended 14th
saturday 21
21st
excelent
ex
ward meeting excedent
celent instructions given retired about 11
sunday 22nd arose about 7 W hot did house am attended tabernacle pm elders
arthur staner and orson F whitney spoke with great power and solemnity attended
ward meeting in the eve elers stwart of draper and henry young spoke with great
power retired about 10

eighth day book
M lois morris
805

john clark
oark 1834 1908 the son of jane wallace and william clark
dark
oark married emma marilla empey in
dark

1856
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aug
23rd
aug23rd

1886

monday 23rd arose at 5 W fine did housework and dressmakeing retired about 10
tuesday 24th arose about 5 W fine did the days work and a good deal of cleaning
retired about 10
5.30
wednesday 25th arose about 530
530 W hot did housework and ironing some sewing elias
jones called this eve he starts for montana in the morning bros david edwards and
fred W morgan called as teachers retired about 11
thursday 26th arose about 6 W hot did housework am pm attended a meeting of
primary officers held at sister elen C Clawsons
clawsons had a plasant time very few present
transacted business in town attended to fruit in the eve addie george and darling babe
called to see us this eve had a trip up town after bedtime took little kate with me
returned before 11 retired about 12
friday 27th arose about 6 W hot did housework most of the day attended primary
received a letter from my
meeting pm had a pleasant time the spirit god being with us recived
sister to day this sentence is written in the left margin of the page did sewing this eve
also miss clara bockholt nephi george and their brother john went to garfield this
pm returned on the early train called on brother buckwell this eve as a new comer he
makes his home with sister waterfall feel sick with fatigue to night retired about 12
5.30
saturday 28th arose about 530
530 W hot spent most of the day in cleaning did some
recived a letter from my sister yesterday read for the children retired about
repairing received
11

6.30
sunday 29th arose about 630
630 W hot did housework am went to the tabernacle pm
bro james E talmadge spoke with great clearness and power also bro blank spent the
eve at home on account of nephi though very anxious to go to meeting read for the
children from the testament bro abram cannon spoke in the ward meeting he has just
qff
aff
806
prison
come of
retired about 11
dressmake ing and other
monday 30th arose about 5 W cooler did housework and dressmakeing
sewng
seang retired about 11
1 st arose about 5 W fine cloudy in the eve dreadfully widy in the eve did the
tuesday 331st
days work and a good deal of cleaning miss clara bockholt called read for the children in
the eve retired about 10

SEPTEMBER 1886
5.30
st arose about 530
wednesday 1Iist
530 heavy rain last night W rather cold and damp loud
thunder and lightening pm rain this eve did housework and ironing sisters foster and
parker called spent the eve in writing nephi and george are haveing
haleing a grand time in the
iterable
dineingroom at gymnastics read for the children before retireinng about 10 a terable
earthquake in charleston south carolina to night or early thursday am this sentence is
807
the page
written upside down at the top of thepage
816
116
806

on aug

abraham H cannon was discharged from the penitentiary he had been sentenced on
1886 to six months imprisonment and a 300 fine for unlawful cohabitation chronology
17 1886

march 17
130135
807
an earthquake occurred on the evening of august 31 1886 which reportedly was felt as far west as
omaha nebraska and south as far as mobile ala although the earthquakes center was said to have
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and arose at 5 rain pouring about all night cleared up about 10 am
thursday 2nd
continued cloudy the reflections of the sun being red and the moon the same this eve
did housework and attended fast meeting sister bird called this eve retired about 10
friday 3rd
ard arose about 5 W fine but cooler did housework and dairy work attended
primary meeting pm did repairing in the eve miss clara bockholt master charley
griggs and my son george M cannon called retired about 10
saturday 4th
ath arose about 5 W fine spent the day in cleaning attended to fruit in the eve
retired about 10 received a letter from my husband 36 years ago to day sep 5th
ath 1852 1I
mary lois
married to john T morris this sentence is written upside down
lols walker was qfq
lots
808
the
on the top of
page
ath arose about 6 W lovely did housework am attended tabernacle pm elder
sunday 5th
john nicholson spoke with great power he was scoped
stoped and john Q cannon came to the
commited
ed a crime next to murder and wished to lay down his
stand and said he had commuted
commit
priesthood asked god for mercy and asked the people to watch his cours and see if their
thah4h was not some good in him yet hoped he would always be in trested in the welfar of
iif4h
ofglloom and sorrow
zion tears and groans came from the large assembly a spirit g1loorn
of
809
prevailed our hearts equal to death
bro nicholson continued his remarks after john Q
was cut off said that the lord had a controversy with the wicked in zion and that their
habitations should be visited attended ward meeting in the eve had a very pleasant
time elder W wood willard burton and SF ball spoke to us in a very refreshing
manner brother ball came out of prison yesterday where he has been confined for
810
aunt nett called this eve she goes to the university tomorrow retired
conscience sake
about 10
Dau ghers effie addie
daughert
ath arose about 5 W lovely did housework all day my daughers
monday 6th
their husbands and children visited us had a pleasant time effie remained over night
retired about 11
tuesday 7th
ath arose at 5 W fine did housework most of the day aunt barbara called with
whos mamma and papa left for the eastern
my little neice little jennie dean tibbs chos
oi
81
states this am she is a sweet little babe
retired about 10
ath arose before 5 W lovely cool nights and mornings did housework and a
wednesday 8th
good deal of cleaning attended primary meeting miss clara bockholt and julia jones
1

1

been in charleston south carolina telegraph communication was lost with charleston after the
earthquake leading to concern over the condition of the city the continent trembles the new york
times september 1 1886 1
808
john thomas morris 1828 1855 was bom
Llanfair wales the son of john morris and barbara
born in llanfair
alanfair
thomas he married mary lois
lols walker in st louis missouri on sept 5 1852 A painter john died at the
lots
age of 27 in cedar city utah on feb 20 1855 he and mary lois
lols had one son john walker morris
lots
1854 1855 who died at the age of three months
809
john quayle cannon 1857
18 57 1931
1931 was the oldest son of george Q cannon then a member of the first
presidency of the LDS church at the time of his confession to adultery he was serving as second
counselor to bishop william preston a position from which he was then discharged he had only one wife
elizabeth ann wells 1859 1942 when he confessed to adultery but four days later he married his wires
younger sister louisa martha wells 1862 1888 as a plural wife
8810
on sept 4 1886 samuel F ball was discharged from the pentitentiary seven months earlier on feb
15 1886 samuel F ball had been found guilty of unlawful cohabitation by the third district court
chronology 129136
811
jennie dean tibbs 18
1886
86 1967 the daughter of
ofwinnifred
winnifred jane morris and peter thompson tibbs was
the granddaughter of
eilas morris and his first wife mary parry
ellas
elias
ofelias
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came this eve we attended to primary reports councilor jones called retired about 10
sadly fatigued
thursday 9th
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework and ironing and tended to primary
reports called on sister jesse jones retired about 10
befor 5 W lovely did housework all day repairing in the eve retired
friday 1 oth arose bedfor
about 10 did a good deal of writing
saturday 1Ilith arose about 5 W lovely spent most of the day in cleaning miss martha
snow oast
st george called also addie george nora and darling babe retired about 10
of
ofst
sunday 12th arose before 3 sun time wrote a long letter to my husband finished it about
7 atten to the mornings work and before 10 oclock went to sunday school being invited
bupt TC griggs and sustained by the ward last sunday we were organized into a
by supt
reserved class had a very pleasant time attended tabrenacle pm miss snow called
retired about 10
monday 13th arose at 5 W lovely did housework and sewing and transacted business in
town george and addie called this eve retired about 10
tuesday 14th arose about 5 W lovely did housework most of the day sewed in the eve
recived a very hansome kitchen
nephi and george attended the theatre this eve we received
812
stove to day had it put in place bought it yesterday
read for little kate this eve retired
at 10.30
1030
5.20
wednesday 15th arose at 520
520 W lovely did housework and ironing and attended
primary my neice mrs bridg
ridg called this eve retired about 01
thursday 16th arose about 5 W fine attended to home affairs also attended relief
at
society conference good reports were given large tendence
attendance
attendence
and an excelent spirit
prevailed miss nora cannon called with darling babe her papa called in the eve retired
about 10
wann did housework and sewing and cleaning retired
friday 17th arose about 5 W warm
about 10
saturday 18th arose about 5 W quite warm at 10 oclock attended primary conference
an excedent
excelent
ex
celent spirit prevailed reports good instruction good returned about 1 oclock
completed my housework took care of a good deal of fruit retired about 10
sunday 19th arose about 6 W hot did housework at 10 oclock went to sunday school
Delagate john T cain
delegate
had a time of enjoyment at 2 oclock went to the tabernacle delagate
addressed us in good style bp OF whitney followed with great power aunt barbara
called attended ward meeting in the eve my soninlaw elder george M cannon and
excellently retired about 9
elder andrew jensen spoke most excelently
4.30
warm did housework and sewing miss clara
monday 20th arose about 430
430 W wann
8.30
bockholt and winnie jones called retired about 830
830
st arose about 430
4.30
21st
tuesday 21
430 W lovely and hot did housework sewing washing and
cleaning retired about 10
wednesday 22nd arose about 5 W hot did housework and attended primary meeting
my daughter spent pm with us george came in the eve yesterday little kate ran a
crochet hook into her hand retired about 10

ith

812
112

9th century kitchen ranges were generally fueled by coal or wood these ranges were difficult to
in the I1191h
master and a knowledge of the intensity with which different woods burned was required in order to get
successful results from the baking process these cast iron ranges were generally located near the
kitchens central chimney into which the smoke vented green light of the home 6 11
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3.30
thursday 23rd arose about 330
330 W lovely did housework and ironing miss clara
bockholt called katie took her first lesson in music miss nora cannon visited katie this
pm charles cannon was bitten by a horse we saw a large utah bear this eve which
was raised by brother wm
win woods the butcher retired about 10
bedfor 5 W cooler slight howling wind sun bright and fine did
friday 24th arose befor
housework and ironing aunt nett rose and emma morgan called to see katie on
account of her accident did repairing in the eve retired about 930
9.30
930

saturday 25th arose soon after 4 did repairing and writing before daylight W fine
spent the day in cleaning aunt barbara and miss clara bockholt called mrs sarah P
813
day813
jones died to day wife of williams jones the plasterer we retired about 10
sunday 26th arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs at 10 oclock went to S
school had a very pleasant time at 11.30
1130 was called out saw my daughter addie going
down the street found that she was very sick hurried home and made her comfortable
he
headach
she was suffering from cold and numbness with dreadful headachy
adach which turned to de
which lasted several hours we sent for an elder by whos
chos administeration and the
power of god she was restored miss annie and nora and uncle david cannon called
also bro morgan cousin becca and effie and ed it has been a great pleasure to me to
minister to my daughter addie retired about 11
4.30
monday 27th arose about 430
430 W fine did housework all day addies husband is
suffering to day from exposure yesterday while out preaching we put him through a cours
of treatment and call in the elders bros binder amos morgan and bird call also john
cannon and sisters bird and binder retired about 11 bros david ewards and joseph
evans as teachers
5.30
tuesday 28th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework washing cleaning and sewing
addie went home about noon to day george better retired about 10.30
1030
wednesday 29th arose about 5 W lovely did housework and continued work on a quilt
attended primary had a pleasant time retired about 8 oclock sick with fatigue
4.30
peiceing
peic eing a quilt
thursday 30th arose about 430
430 W lovely did housework and finished peiching
also worked on a carpet cousin dianh called with a letter from her husband to me it was
very pleasant retired about 11
OCTOBER 1886
st arose about 5 W fine worked on a carpet all day attended to many things in
friday I1ist
the eve retired about 12
saturday 2nd
and arose about 5 W lovely spent am in cleaning pm in cooking nephi is
16 years old to day we have prepared for 20 or 30 guests have had a very pleasant time
retired about 21

names of guests
aunt barbara
addie and george and babe
cousins
aggie ridges winni jones
hugh
clara
813

sarah P jones

1886 was bom
born in

north wales
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milton
bell morris

willie
mamee
brother earnest morrs
miss clara bockholt
mary cannon
nora cannon
about 9 others were invited
sunday 3rd
ard arose about 6 W fine did housework and attended sunday school had a
pleasant time spent the eve in reading for the children retired about 9 addie spent part of
the day with us
ath arose about 5 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
monday 4th
3.30
tuesday 5th
ath arose at 330
330 sun time did housework washing cleaning and repairing
received a letter from a friend W changeable
chanceable thunder lightening and rain at night retired
about 10
ath arose about 430
4.30
wednesday 6th
430 W fine received a very pleasant call from mrs
burgoyne and miss jennie this am did housework and attended primary addie and
george called this eve retired about 10
4.30
ath arose at 430
dressmakeing
ing and attended fast
thursday 7th
430 W fine did housework and dressmake
meeting sister monson called had another very pleasant call from sister burgoyne
retired about 10
5.30
ing miss clara
dressmakeing
friday 8th
ath arose about 530
530 W fine did housework and dressmake
bockholt called we attended to primary reports retired about 10.30
1030
ath arose about 530
5.30
saturday 9th
530 W fine but windy spent the day in cleaning did
dressmake
ing in the eve my neice clarabell ridges and little rouis called retired about
dressmakeing
11

loth arose about 6 sprink
sprinkleing
leing rain attended to home affairs went to sunday
sunday 1I oth
school also attended tabernacle elder wm
win fotheringham spoke with great power
pouring rain this pm my little grandsons eddie and lidy and their papa called this eve
retired about 10
1I th arose about 5 W cloudy and cold did housework all day put up fruit
monday 1Ilith
wrote a letter to a friend received a pleasant call from aunt lizzie parry coray retired

about 10
5.30
tuesday 12th arose about 530
530 white frost on the ground it is the first this fall of any
account did housework and put up more fruit my old friend john ure called this eve

made up primary accounts retired about 10
wednesday 13th arose about 5 W bright but rather cold did housework and attended
bowen our old friend
primary also visited the silk factory transacted business in towen
samuel leigh called this am aunt barbara this eve retired about 11 addie and george
came to day to board here
thursday 14th arose before 5 W fine did housework washing and cleaning W and
nellie called to see addie retired about 11
buting up fruit did repairing
friday 15th arose before 5 W fine spent most of the day in puting
in the eve retired about 11 nephi worked till midnight re
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befor 5 W warm spent most of day in cleaning about 5 pm little
saturday 16th
l6th
lath arose bedfor
814
addie was taken very ill ofcholar
of cholar ifantum her father administered to her we aplyed
simble remedies watched most of the night 1I retired after midnight dr snow called to
see george M
sunday 17th
l7th
lath arose about 6 W warm baby better did housework most of the day my
of malad called attended ward meeting
neicen
nelces mrs aggie ridges and mrs eva woods ofmalad
neices
had a good time aunt nett and ros and mr parry called retired about 10
monday 18th arose at 5 am cloudy pm wet did housework all day babe still better
thank god for his mercies retired about 10 retired
retire
4.30
tuesday 19th arose at 430
430 sun time rain falling all night some snow on the ground W
wet and cold did housework cleaning and washing retired about 10
wednesday 20th arose at 5 W fineq1qadid housework most of the day took the primary
815
musems
ausems
talked to an outside lady had a pleasant time
association
Assocation to the deseret
assocation
nephi attended his quorum meeting retired about 10
st arose about 6 W drizzely did cleaning and pickling father thomas
21st
thursday 21
parry was buoyed
buryed to day called on sister jessee jones wos baby is sick found it dead
retired about 11
friday 22nd arose about 6 W wet miss mamie miller called did cleaning pickling and
repairing retired about 10
saturday 23rd arose about 5 W fine miss miller called this am spent most of the day
in cleaning some repairing retired about 10.30
1030
sunday 24th arose about 6 W fine attended sunday school at 10 from there went to the
funeral of baby of our friend and neighbour bro and sister wm
win R jones took care of
little addie pm went to ward meeting in the eve we were addressed by our old friend
mantl master mason of the temple also councilor NV jones and
manti
ofmanti
eward L parry of
bp pollard retired about 9
millinary
Mill inary
monday 25th arose at 5 W fine did housework cleaning and washing and millenary
work retired about 10
inary work aunty
millinary
Mill
tuesday 26th arose at 5 W fine did housework and millenary
aulty barbara
called retired about 10
cation
association
assocation
wednesday 27th arose about 5 W fine did housework and took the primary Asso
to the museum transacted business in town my husband arrived from montana this
eve it seems hard to pass him as a stranger retired about 10
thursday 28th arose about 5 W warm did housework and attended a meeting of
clawsons transacted a good deal of business in town
primary officers at sister ellen Clawsons
returned about 402
44 8 nephi and george attended the theatre this eve retired about 11
53
5.3
5.30
friday 29th arose about 530
5300 W fine did housework and cleaning retired about 10
53
C

814

Infantum is an often fatal form of gastroenteritis occurring in children it is not true cholera
cholera infantum
1
but has similar symptoms webster s dictionary 2001
200
815
the deseret museum whose collections are currently housed in the museum of church history and art
was established near temple square in 1869 by john W young a son of brigham young it was originally
housed in a one story adobe building and included a menagerie of native animals it moved into other
quarters in 1871 which did not include the menagerie and in 1878 ownership of the museum passed to the
LDS church the museums exhibits focused on home manufactures minerals fossils prehistory and
items of mormon church history see deseret museum in utah history encyclopedia salt lake city
university of utah press 1994
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saturday 30th arose about 5 W fine spent most of the day in cleaning repairing in the
eve retired about 10
1 st arose about 6 W fine did housework and attended sunday school am
sunday 331st
tabernacle pm wad L ward a jewish rabbi addressed us also bp OF whitney
men
meh
1030 mon
attended ward meeting in the eve retired about 10.30
NOVEMBER 1886
st arose about 5 W damp and cloudy did housework and a good deal of
monday 1Iist
washing retired about 11
5.30
and arose about 530
tuesday 2nd
530 W fine did housework and prepared supper for nineteen
parsons
prsons my neice mrs eva woods of
ofmalad
malad and children mrs aggie ridges and
children my daughter effie husband and children addie and husband and our own
family had a pleasant time retired about 11
76 530
ard arose about &6
wednesday 3rd
5.30 W fine did housework and attended primary retired
530
about 11
ath arose about 5 W fine did housework and attended fast meeting am pm
thursday 4th
neull visited a number of german people new comers felt
shoneull
accompanied by sister Sho
blessed in doing my duty retired about 11
ath arose before 6 W fine did housework cleaning repairing and arting
wrting retired
friday 5th
about 10
FH saturday 6th
4.30
ath arose about 430
430 W lovely spent most of the day in cleaning did some
63
630
6.3
repairing retired about 10 arose about 6.30
630
63 0
6.30 W cloudy and rather damp did housework and attended
ath arose about 630
sunday 7th
630
sunday school am tended addies baby pm went to ward meeting in the eve we were
shamuel W richards a friend called to see george
addressed most beautifully by elder suamuel
on law business retired about 11
ath arose before 5 shower about 6 am day lovely did housework all day
monday 8th
attended a grand concert in the eve for the benefit of our friend and neighbour henry E
giles retired about 11 met sister MI home and E howard at the concert
ath arose about 5 thunder lightening and rain am snow at night did
tuesday 9th
housework all day bp H lunt and wife ellen called this eve on their way from
europe 816 addie and george attended the theatre this eve we tended darling babe
retired about 11
oth arose soon after 5 nearly a foot of snow on the ground cleared up pm
wednesday 1I loth
did housework and tended primary bros david edwards and FW morgan called as
teachers retired about 11
ith arose soon after 5 W cold and clear did housework and coloring at
thursday I1lith
addie put me through a cours of
supper table was taken with a sever atack of
rele ived me retired about 10
treatment which received
releived
6.30 mrs mary baker called W fine and cold snow still on the
friday 12th arose about 630
630
grond spent most of the day in cleaning AMC called this eve retired about 11
5.30
saturday 13th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework all day retired about 10

816

ellen whittaker lunt 1830 1903 the daughter of rachel taylor and james whittaker and the wife of
bishop henry lunt was a friend of mary lois morris when she lived in cedar city
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6.30
sunday 14th arose about 630
1230 attended the
630 W cloudy attended S school am at 12.30
funeral of brother wood attended to home affairs pm went to ward in the eve retired

about 11
monday 15th arose about 5 snowing and blowing most of the day did day did
housework all day retired about 9 my soninlaw mr EA
et ashton and little grandsons
called
befor 5 W fine and cold addie attended the funeral of sister
tuesday 16th arose bedfor
jenkins did housework and ironing nephi and john started at the salt lake acacemy
academy
yesterday retired about 930
wednesday 17th
l7th arose at 4 W fine did housework and ironing and attended primary
lath
meeting had a pleasant time AMC called to see george retired at about 11
5.30 W cold and snow falling did housework also visited a
thursday 18th arose about 530
530
family of newcomers a widow with s four children by the name of street spent a few
thankfull
full that she is better and able to be about
hours with my daughter effie feel thankfully
thank
retired about 10
friday 19th arose about 5 more snow on the ground am fine pm cloudy did
8 17
mrs mina cannon and
Neuralgia
housework most of the day had a sever atack ofneuralgia817
neuralgia8
of neuralgiac
little ones payed us a very pleasant visit uncle ed parry called this eve retired about 11
saturday 20th arose soon after 5 W cloudy windy and thawing uncle ed parry left for
home to day miss nora cannon spent a good part of the day with us did housework all
day repairing in the eve retired about 11
630
6.3
st arose about 63
6.30
21st
sunday 21
63
6300 snow falling all day received two very plasant calls from
miss burgoyne am sick with cold to day spent most of pm in bed retired about 9
6.30
monday 22nd arose about 630
630 deep snow on the ground W cold and cloudy bros
binder and griggs called this am did housework all day retired about 11
tuesday 23rd arose about 6 W cold and cloudy did housework and took care of meat
retired about 11
wednesday 24th arose about 5 W fine spent most of the day in cleaning prest AM
cannon was arrested this eve by four mashals
Mashals a distinguished guest abode with us to
machals
81
8188
retired about 10
night
thursday 25th arose about 6 W fine and bright did housework most of the day opened
primary party and returned home spent the eve at home retired about 11
friday 26th arose soon after 5 did housework most of the day W fine two gentlemen
called to see our distinguished guest retired about 11
saturday 27th about 6 W fine did housework all day some repairing in the eve retired
after 12
6.30 W fine spent the day at home attending to home affairs
sunday 28th arose about 630
630
went to ward meeting in the eve elders elias morris and david L davis spoke prest

817

there are many different types of neuralgia which is generally defined as pain along a nerve but mary
lols seems to have facial neuralgia as she complained later that her pain is in her face the main symptom
lots
lois
of facial neuralgia is severe pain usually occurring in bursts along the path of the trigeminal nerve the
trigeminal nerve is the chief sensory nerve of the face
818
mary lois
lols later revealed that this distinguished guest was angus munn cannon the president of the
lots
son in law george M cannon earlier that day as she records angus
salt lake stake and the father of her soninlaw
M cannon was arrested on a charge of unlawful cohabitation taken before commissioner mckay and put
under 1500 bonds chronology 140
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scince a year ago last may
AM cannon spoke in the tabernacle to day for the first time scance
retired about 9
monday 29th arose about 5 W fine did housework helped with washing did cleaning
and some sewing retired about 10.30
1030
tuesday 30th arose about 6 W fine did housework all day sister foster called as teacher
retired about 11

DECEMBER 1886
st arose about 6 W fine did housework and attended primary instructed
wednesday I1ist
the children in the principles of the gospel transacted business in town retired about
10

and arose about 6 W fine did housework attended fast meeting called
wed thursday 2nd
on sister brian as a new comer spent a few hours at effies house she being abscent
abcent did
repairing while there came home about 5 attended to home affairs aunt barbara called
my husbands other wife is quite ill retired about 10
3rd arose about 6 W cloudy did housework most of the day miss F fenton
friday ard
called attended 14th ward primary transacted business in town did repairing in the
eve retired about 11
the day our distuinguest
saturday ath
most
4th arose about 6 W fine did housework
of
819Q
guest prest AM cannon left us this am made a pair of garments this eve for a friend
have suffered dreadfully with to day retired about 11
5th arose about 6 W fine did housework and attended S school was called
sunday ath
from the teachers class to take charge of a class of young laides
caides talked with them on
eucen barlow who
had an enjoyable time called on the family of sister sucen
church historyart
oba
oha
0rt
820
died yesterday
went to the tabernacle pm AM cannon spoke great power was
accompanied home by prest AM cannon he and uncle joseph parry and miss nora
cannon ate supper with us have suffered dreadfully with
to day prest AM
cannon spoke beautifully
beautyfully in our ward this eve we enjoyed it much retired about 11
monday 6th
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework most of the day some some washing a
good deal of cleaning miss nora cannon called have had dreadful pain to day retired
before 11
ath arose about 6 am fine sister barlow is buried to day sister waarterfall
tuesday 7th
called am on the sick list to with nurialgia did housework writhing
writ eing sewing and repairing
writeing
was relieved of my pain about 5 pm weather cloudy pm retired about 10
mr john
swolen feel
ath arose about 5 after a disturbed night face scolen
wednesday 8th
cannon called this am W fine like spring am cloudy pm fain
rain
min this eve did housework
ger
efy in the evo
ely
ovo
eve retired about 10
for the children
fer
am sewing on a quilt pm read pef
ehilda
ehildr
Q

819

on dec

1

angus M cannon was arrested on three more charges two for unlawful cohabitation
and one for polygamy these charges were a result of the segregation rule which divided the time that a
man lived in polygamy or cohabitation into separate periods of years months or weeks and then said that
each period of time thus constituted a separate offense and that the man could be tried for each offense
the segregation principle was later overturned and the multiple charges against angus M cannon were
13 1886

dropped chronology 141
820
18300 1886 the daughter of elizabeth dwight and samuel barlow was
susannah susan mott barlow 183
a plural wife of james madison barlow a dentist
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ath arose about 6 W mild and fine am cloudy pm rain this eve did
thursday 9th
housework am sewing on some shams pm read for the children this eve miss nora
cannon and little coa called this pm retired about 10
loth arose about 3 oclock after a restless night feel better to day but weak did
friday 1I oth
housework and cleaning crochet work and put some tides together retired about 10
saturday 1Ilith arose about 6 W fine feel weal did cleaning and other housework
repairing bro edwards called retired about 10
sunday 12th arose about 7 W fine attended to home affairs all day feeling too weak to
walk to school or meeting read for the children in the eve retired about 10
monday 13th arose about 6 W lovely did housework and helped with washing pm
house cleaning though weak 1I feel thankful that I1 am not racked with pain as I1 was
began housecleaning
ardam
and
last week andam
1030
ard am retired about 10.30
14th
tuesday l4th
lath arose about 6 W lovely though sharp nights and mornings cleaned the
wineing
dineing room to day the boys attending to the carpet it being beyond my strength now
ex
exausted
1030
feel much exhausted
austed but thankful that 1I have done what 1I have retired about 10.30
wednesday 15th arose about 6 W mild cleaned the paint of the kitchen and butery miss
821
mary fenton called 82
transacted business up town in the eve retired about 10
thursday 16th arose soon after 5 W mild and drizzley
drizzled did good deal of washing am
transacted business up town pm also worked on a rugg and did a good deal of
1030
housework my daughter effie and little boys called pm retired about 10.30
friday 17th arose about 6 W mild and cloudy am fine pm did housework cleaning
and attended primary meeting the spirit of god was with us spoke to the children on
several principles of the gospel felt blessed mrs mollie 1
J cluff arrived here from provo
on the evening train retired about 11
saturday 18th arose about 7 W damp and cloudy did housework all day bro bennie
cluff arrived here from the north on the morning train my husband started this pm for
san francisco day bedfor
eing
looseing
befor yesterday the mamoth mine trial closed my husband loosening
loos
822
the case for the third time on account trickery
retired after midnight
sunday 19th arose about 7 W fine attended S school felt very happy spent the rest of
the day at home feeling too fatigued to attend meeting cared for addies babe retired
about 10
monday 20th arose about 6 W mild did housework all day bro cluff went east and his
823
wife south on the early train this am retired about 10
st arose about 6 W fine and mild did housework made fruit cake and
21st
tuesday 21
mincemeat
mice meat retired about midnight sadly tired
micemeat

ith

1

I

821

most likely mary ellen fenton 1864 1911 the daughter of emma combes and thomas fenton who
married john mcmillan hayes in 1887
ff55
822
elias morris seems to have taken the crismon mammoth mining company to court over a debt which he
claimed they owed him the case was settled unfavorably for morris on may 5 1887 according to mary
thirty seven thousand
aher thirtyseven
loiss diary entry on that date her husband received fifteen thousand dollars wher
was his due the mamoth mine located in the gintic
tintic mining district in juab county utah contained a
body of ore which produced gold silver lead copper and bismuth romney the gospel in action 123
and stephen L carr the historical guide to utah ghost towns salt lake city western epics 1986 91
823
benjamin cluff 1858 1948 the son of mary ellen foster and benjamin cluff was the husband of
mary jane cluff and a resident of provo
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wednesday 22nd arose about 7 W mild and muddy did housework and cleaning
transacted business in town bro joseph parry called this pm to tell us that he was
going home and to give himself up rather than to let his wife go to prison 1I feel to say
god bless him wrote up my accounts before reti
retireing
reing about 11
thursday 23rd ados
ades arose about 6 W very mild did housework and cleaning mad a
pair of drawers in the eve retired about midnight
6.30
friday 24th arose about 630
630 W mild and cloudy snow this eve spent the day in
xmass cake and mrs cannons birthday cake and
iveing the ymass
cleaning the eve in iceing
finishing some sewing retired about 1 oclock
saturday 25th arose about 6 W mild did housework all day effie ed and the children
dined with us we have had a very happy time this day my heart weels with gratidude
gratitude to
my heavenly father for his great mercies to us and as a ward we have taken means to
provide for the poor amongst us retired about 11
sunday 26th arose about 7 W mild and cloudy did housework and went to sunday
school had a pleasant time an indian addressed us his tew
tow two squaws
squads sat in class with
solemnly
ly to us we
us went to the tabernacle pm bro aarthur staner spoke very solomn
Hat chens had a talk with sister jones
walked a good many blocks with sisters jones and hatchens
catchens
in answer to prayer attended ward meeting elders quist and knox spoke retired about
930
9.30
930

monday 27th arose about 6 W fine like spring did housework and a good bit of
cleaning retired about 9
tuesday 28th arose before 4 read last saturdays paper bedfor
befor daylight W fine like spring
did housework most of the day miss nora cannon spent pm yesterday with us 1I am
neuralga
writ eing by it dread the night
writeing
neuralga this eve am hindered from reading or writhing
atacted with neuralgy
very much retired about 10
wednesday 29th arose about 7 have had a painful night feel sick on account of it W
mild and cloudy rain this eve have done housework a good part of the day aunt lavinia
called this pm it is refreshing to talk to a good latterdaysaint wrote up my journal in the
eve retired before 10
thursday 30th arose soon after 6 rain falling steadly W wet and mild spent most of the
day in fitting up the bed rooms reckoned
reconed accounts in the eve retire
retired and did repairing
retired before 12
1 st arose soon after 6 miss perlersen
pertersen
Perl ersen called with an invitation for nephi to
friday 331st
attend a surprise party gotten up for her brother wollie W fine spent the day in cleaning
did some ironing in the eve retired about 11
ENCLOSURE

dec31
ML morris
oatmeal

rice
sugar

25
25
20
70

JANUARY 1887
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630
6.3
6.30
st arose about 63
saturday 1Iist
630
63 0 W lovly like spring did homework most of the day
received an early call from elias morris and peter tibbs my nephew wm
recived
win C morris pm
spent the eve in reading nephi attends a party this eve our old friend and neighbour dirk
824
11
suderly about
bockholt died to day sudenly
am 82411I feel thankful that 1I have been able to
dareing the past year may god help me to keep it in the future retired after
keep the faith dureing
1I oclock
sunday 2nd
and arose about 7 W mild like spring attended sunday school am and did
housework attended to home affairs pm also called on my nephew pm we were
S smith this eve it was an
addressed at the ward meeting this eve to apostle john
intellectual
inte
intelectual
lectual and religious feast retired about 10
monday 3rd
ard arose about 6 W mild did a good deal of housework and went to our friends
1030 oclock we
funeral sister luke called 1I called on her in the eve as a new comers at 10.30
reflextion
ref
heard screaming in the street we opened
opned the door and beheld the reflection
lextion of a great
blaze which
bottleing house only a few rods from our door it was
whie from the burning boca bottleing
whle
a close call retired about 1 oclock
ath arose about 7 am fine pm cloudy downfall in the eve did housework and
tuesday 4th
ironing retired about 10
wednesday 5th
ath arose soon after 6 W damp did housework and ironing my husband
returned from sanfrancisco this am in good health we called on sister C bockholt this
eve chos
whos husband was buried last monday bros david eward and fred morgan called
this eve as teachers this eve had a good spirit eve enjoyed their company retired about

11
II
630 did housework attended fast meeting and called on sister
630
ath arose about 6.30
thursday 6th

C bockholt W drizzly did writeing
writhing
writeing in the eve retired about 10

ath arose about 5 W cloudy and rather cold spent most of am in cleaning bed
friday 7th
rooms pm did repairing and attended primary meeting had a pleasant time and felt
blessed thank god for his spirit did repairing in the eve retired before 11
ath arose soon after 6 W cloudy and frosty spent the day in cleaning did
saturday 8th
repairing in the eve addie and george went to the theatre this eve retired about
midnight
9th arose 7 W cold and frosty attended to home affairs am and went to S
sunday ath
school had a profitable
profitabe time recited the first three verses of the 21 chap of revelations
profitabe
supt
bupt TC griggs gave us a very able history of the bible said that many had risked their
lives for dareing to read it went to ward meeting in the eve elder francis hughes spoke
9.30 about 11 oclock was called down to stay
to us by the power of god retired about 930
930
with addie as her husband was called to the bed of his sick mother
monday loth arose about 7 ground covered with snow continued am pm cloudy
night clear moon light did housework all day went up town about 5 transacted
business called at at the juvenile office took a little present to my daughter effie who is
twenty eight years of to day feel thankful that she is pretty well and prosperous thank
god for his blessing to wards her and for her integrity retired about 10
1I th arose about 7 my little granddaughter addie is one year old to day W
tuesday 1Ilith
cloudy and cold did housework and ironing miss annie nora and mary cannon called
824
114
124

dirk bockholt 1843 1887 the son of anna valk and hermann heinrich bockholt was the husband of
christina oliver bockholt and anna alida dehaan
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to bring birthday presents to little addie she received
recived eleven includeing nearly 700
7.00
700 in
cash retired about 10
wednesday 12th arose about 7 still feeling tired did housework all day repairing in the
eve W cloudy windy fine rain and hail mr john cannon called this am retired about
11

thursday 13th
l3th
lath arose about 7 rain over head snow under foot did housework am spent
isaacs
pm with my nephew and neice mr and mrs richard P morris and sister phebe isaass
825
ure825
9.30
called on sister ure retired about 930
930
5.30
friday 14th arose about 530
530 W fine like spring sloppy under foot spent most of am in
cleaning miss milton called attended primary meeting pm had large at
tendence and
unresting
int
resting time attended to home affairs this eve edward ashton called glad to see him
Conci
nephi attends a party held at conciler&ls
concilero
lers jones this eve addie and attend one in the 14th
concilers
ward the eve retired about 1 oclock
saturday 15th arose about 8 W cloudy high wind at night ending in snow spent most
1030
of the day in cleaning did repairing in the eve retired about 10.30
630
sunday 16th arose about 6.30
630 W fine and rather cold did housework and attended
sunday school am addie and went to tabernacle pm 1I took care of little addie and
home affairs went to ward meeting eders elias morris wm
dark and bp
win binder john clark
pollard spoke ailed on effie but did not see her retired about 10.30
1030
monday 17th arose about 530
5.30
530 W fine and frosty mr cannon went to bingham on the
early train did housework cleaning and helped with washing miss allie merrell and
aunt called did repairing in the eve retired about 10
7.30
tuesday 18th arose about 730
730 baby sick all night W mild and cloudy did housework
and ironing mr cannon returned on the evening train retired about 10.30
1030
wednesday 19th arose about 7 high wind last night and all day to day rain this eve wind
gone did housework and coloring was called in to help
father hull miss nora
cannon called yesterday retired about 10.30
1030
6.30
thursday toth arose about 630
630 W cloudy and mild did cleaning am spent pm in
pressing dress goods miss nora cannon called spent a few hours with little addie did
repairing in the eve retired about 11
6.30
friday 21st arose about 630
630 high wind last night snow falling thick this am fine pm
spent am in cleaning bedrooms attended primary pm had an interesting
int
intresting
resting time little
hoep
ho op whooping cough sister cannon came to see baby this pm attended
heep
addie sick of hoop
to home affairs this eve retired about 10
saturday 22nd arose about 7 W fine spent most of the day in cleaning went to the 14th
4.30
ward meeting a good spirit prevailed came home about 430
430 attended to home affairs
did some repairing in the eve also prepared my lesson for to morrow which is comments
on the on or questions and answers on the first book of nephi 18th chap retired before 1
oclock
sunday 23rd arose about 7 W fine did housework and attended sunday school felt
well repaid for the time and study spent on my lesson the class being in my charge this
morning recci
received
ved the enconeums of my superintendent and members of the class thank
god for his inspireation in answer to humble prayer from sunday school went down to

825

most likely one of the plural wives of james ure 1817 1897 either janet scott 1818 1893 or
elizabeth jones 1844 1923
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oy
826

this am
pent pm
with them there is a very proud and happy house to day thank our heavenly father that
they are doing well attended ward meeting in the eve the speakers were james H
intelectual feast retired about 11
moyle and FW harris we had a spiritual and intellectual
monday 24th arose about 6 W sintery
wintery snow pm howling wind to night began to do
the kitchen work alone to day have got along very well worked till nearly 10 this eve
wrote up jomal and retired about 11.30
1130 sun time
tuesday 25th arose about 6 W fine and frosty did housework all day retired about 11
6.30
wednesday 26th arose 630
630 W fine and cold did the days work and a good deal of
cleaning and cooking retired about 10.30
1030
6.30 W cold windy and snowing did housework ironing and
thursday 27th arose about 630
630
repairing miss nora cannon visited the pm in a little more two weeks 1I have committed
sec cond
the first chapter of revelations to memory and this eve began to commit the seccond
retired before 10
friday 28th arose at 530
5.30
530 W cloudy but milder did housework and attended primary
mc E jones and kate brown came
intresting
int
meeting had an interesting
resting time called on sisters me
home soon after 5 attended to home affairs nephi and john attend a party this eve
closewing
clos eing the first form of the salt lake stake academy retired about 11
closeing
saturday 29th about snow am and pm raining in the eve did housework cooking and
cleaning retired about 12
53
5.3
5.30
sunday 3 oth arose about 530
53 0 rain still falling cleared up about 10 am george and his
530
fatherinlaw
father
inlaw took the early train for sandy as home missionaries attended to home
affairs am also attended the funeral of elder NH felt held in the 17th ward hall elders
OF whitney and robert camball spoke well cam home about 1 sadly fatigued spent
3rd of mary 1850 it being the
pm at home trying to rest we first met elder felt on the ard
croupe and he was preaching
seccond day after we landed in st louis mo from england eroupe
he had presided
his farewell sermon to the saints of the st louis conference over whom
oy
827
for three years to the great satisfaction of the heads of the church
called on effie in
the eve found her and babe and and family doing well feel thankful for that retired about
11.55
effies who had presented her husband with a fine son at 1155

10

5.30 W fine did housework all day repairing in the eve
monday mon
me 30th arose about 530
530
retired soon after 10

FEBRUARY 1887
st arose soon after 6 high wind all day snow falling this eve did housework
tuesday I1ist
dressmake ing pm retired about 10
am dressmakeing
and arose about 6 W cloudy snow this eve did cleaning and took care of
wednesday 2nd
meat am dressmakeing
dressmake ing pm retired about 10.30
1030
ard arose about 6 W fine did housework and attended fast meeting am
thursday 3rd
called on effie pm spent an hour at society meeting transacted business up town called
at the juvenile office attended to home affairs retired about 10.30
1030
826

raymond joy ashton 1887 1973 was the fourth son of effie walker morris and edward treharne
ashton and the grandson of mary lois morris
827
nathaniel henry felt 1817 1887 the son of hannah reeves and nathaniel felt and a member of the
1h
ah
17th
17
salt lake city
ward died on jan 27 1887
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6.30
ath did arose about 630
friday 4th
630 W mild and cloudy did housework and attended primary
meeting wrote to my sister and neice retired about 10
ath arose about 7 W mild like spring spent most of the day in cleaning nephi
saturday 5th
atte spends the eve at Couciler
1130
couciler jones retired about 11.30
sunday 6th
ath arose about 7 W mild and cloudy high wind pm attended S school am
tabernacle pm elders george M cannon and OF whitney spoke very well miss
shemeld called addie accompanied her husband as home missionary this eve we took
care of dear baby retired about 10
ath arose about 6 W cloudy and cold did housework all day attended S
monday 7th
school ulon had a pleasant time was accompanied home by sister bird retired about 10
6.30
ath arose about 630
tuesday 8th
recived a note from my brother
630 W cloudy and windy received
dinst beng the third and
ard inst
informing me of the death of his son lowell who died on the 3rd
QQ
828
only child of his wife sarah
did housework all day retired before 10
0 high wind all night and all day to day did housework
30r
4.30
ath arose about 4430
wednesday 9th
430
43
ironing and repairing repairing retired about 11.30
1130
oth arose about 630
6.30
thursday I1loth
630 high wind all night snow began to fall about 7 this am
cleared about 11 we had the pleasure of a visit from mrs mina and mrs sarah J
cannon this pm also recived
received a letter from my neice mrs lona eldridge and photograph
of herself and family accompanied by little kate went to see some views in the music
hall this eve retired about 12
1I th arose about 7 W fine and frosty spent pm in cleaning pm went to
friday 1Ilith
primary meeting got along very well spoke from the book of mormon called on my
daughter effie read to her lonas and her uuncles letters she was much affected retired
about 10

saturday 12th arose about 6 W fine did cleaning am pm went to a birthday meeting
and party held in the society hall in honor of sister elizabeth duncanson had a very
pleasant time returned home about dark attended to home home affairs retired about
11

sunday 13th arose about 4 W cloudy attended tohome affairs wrote a letter to mrs
sarah walker before daylight at 10 oclock we went to S school taught sister jones
class wrote to my brother this pm went to ward meeting in the eve had a very
all the
raided
interesting
int
intresting
resting time retired about 10 last friday marshal dyer and his aids
coq
QQQ
coo
829
baing
ing church buildings in town but found no one they wanted
Ca
caing
5.30
monday 14th arose about 530
530 W cloudy and rather cold did washing and cleaning
received a from a friend
attended an entertainment in the 18th ward independence hall recived

retired about 12
tuesday 15th arose about 7 W fine like spring did housework all day aunt nett called
retired about 10.30
1030
wednesday 16th arose soon after 4 W mild and cloudy did housework and ironing
retired about 10.30
1030
828

morris brother charles lowell walker and his second wife sarah
lowell walker the son of mary lois morns
born on january 24 1886 and died on february 2 1887 he was the second son and third child of
smith was bom
charles and sarah although their first child mary 1878 1879 had died their second child moroni
1884 1947 was still living
829

US marshal frank H dyer and his deputies and detectives were searching for john taylor george Q

cannon and others chronology 144
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6.30
thursday 17th
630 snow on the ground pm fine like spring did
l7th arose about 630
lath
housework am pm visited mrs sarah J cannon accompanied by my daughters addie
and kate and little addie mrs mina cannon mrs SF richards and mrs rosa lambert
830
9.30
visited with us
930 aunt nett went home this
came home after dark retired about 930
pm this sentence written upside down at the top of the diary page
friday 18th
l8th arose before 6 more snow on the ground W cold did housework most of
lath
int
intresting
the day went to primary meeting had a very interesting
ofdeseret
resting time mrs scott of
deseret
primary visited us spoke well transacted business up town did tailoring in the eve
retired about 10.30
1030

ENCLOSURE friday feb 18th 1887 the following places were raided gardo house
presidents office tithing office temple block assembly hall historians office and
endowment house
snowd some spent most of the day in cleaning
saturday 19th arose soon after 5 W cold knowd
1130
did repairing in the eve retired about 11.30
sunday 20th arose about 6 W cold snowed some winne jones W home this am came
to visit katie on friday attended to home affairs went to S school am tabernacle pm
adressed us after meeting bro
elders walter batie FS richards and john nicholson addressed
morgan and his son fred came to adminster to little kate for the benfit of her eyes we all
fasted for her it is georgies 13 birthday and we celebrated it we enjoyed our birthday
cupped with us
scince saturday night miss nora cannon supped
supper being our first meal scance
9.30
930
addie and her husband went to ward meeting we guarded baby retired about 930
53
5.3
pierc eing wind did housework and
5.300 snow on the ground pierceing
st arose about 530
monday 21
21st
53
530
mrs bonni cluff
helped with washing our friends mrs mary john and her daughter
m
831
miss clara bockholt
called the latter on her way to the states to join her husband
called retired about 10
1

ENCLOSURE

salt lake city feb 21st 1887
squeurly met
nine bretheren who who decline to violate their covenants
S L city
wm
win H foster
bedson eardly
SL city
wm
farmington
win H watson
ezra F dark
farmington
mark
clark
peter barkdale
herman crother
john adams
joseph hogan
joseph blunt

farmington

SL city
Centerville
centerville
bountiful

SL city

all these B
ail
830

camton lambert 1852 1939 the adopted daughter of elizabeth hoagland
camion
rosina rosa matthews cannon
and george Q cannon married george cannon lambert in 1872
831
mary wride john 1831 1905 the daughter of ann davies and danson wride was the wife of david
provo
john and a resident of
ofprovo
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conscience
Conci ence sake
all these bretheren were placed in the penitenitary this afternoon for concience
tuesday 22nd arose 6 more snow on the ground snow am fine pm but cold david
edwards called father lewis was buried this pm did housework am spent pm in

reading it being a holy day retired about 10
wednesday 23rd arose soon after 6 W cold and clear did housework and repairing
began to commit the 3rd
ard chap of revelations retired about 10.30
1030
6.30
thursday 24th arose about 630
At
630 W cold and fine did housework and ironing attendment
attendent
tendent
penitentiary
a private meeting at sister binders pm three more bretheren sent to the peniteniary
832
terable earthquake occurred
occured in france thousands of lives
yesterday
yesterday also a iterable
833
lost
retired about 10
seo
soon bedfor
befor 5 snow on the ground cold wind but fine spent most of the
friday 25th arose soo
int
day in cleaning went to primary meeting had an interesting
intresting
resting time was favored by a
portion of the spirit of god transacted business up town returned bedfor
befor dark retired
about 11 nephi attends the theatre to night to witness to witness zitkac
saturday 26th arose soon after 6 W clear and cold did housework and repairing my
daughter addie cannon is twentynine years old we to day she has received some
presents
handsome presants
foot spes may she life a long and useful life retired
pre sants may god bless his footspes
about 10.30
1030
63
630
6.3
sunday 27th arose about 6.30
63 0 W fine like spring attended to home affairs am at 10
630
oclock went to S school bros david agan
lgan and evan stevans visited us as missionaries
went to the tabernacle pm elders HJ grant and OF whitney spoke with great power
prest AM cannon called for the pertose
perpose of eating supper but had to hasten to fill an
appointment before doing so attended ward meeting our old neighbour bro JM
barlow confessed his failing and asked to be forgiven elder holden spoke very well for
ocupied the rest of the time said he had returned from
a few moments elder elias morris occupied
manti last thursday had attended conference in company with apostle lorenzo snow
834
prison
who has lately come out of
visited the temple with him bro snow said that
bro snow talked with them in the west tower of the temple elder morris spoke many
precious things and was filled with the power of god and the gift of prophecy had a very
presious
enjoyable time retired about 10.30
1030
monday 28th arose about 6 W fine like spring did housework and cleaning and
assisted in washing mrs mary home and our sister nancy morris called received a long
intresting
letter from my brother this eve retired about 10.30
and very interesting
int
1030
resting
MARCH 1887
st arose about 6 W lovely warm
tuesday 1ist
warin lik spring did housework am pm attended
the funeral of sister sophia W taylor wife of prest john taylor who died last sunday
132
131
832

on feb

23 1887 william J hooper matthew pickett and levi north were sentenced to six months
imprisonment and a 300 fine for unlawful cohabitation and sent to the penitentiary chronology 144
833
an earthquake occurred in southern europe on the morning of february 24 1887 although the shocks
were reportedly worse in italy a number of cities in southern france were hit by the earthquake hundreds

of people were reported to have died in the disaster southern europe shakes the new york times
february 241887
24 1887 1
134
834
on feb 8 1887 apostle lorenzo snow was released from the penitentiary as a result of a decision of
the united states supreme court the court ruled that the act of polygamy could not be segregated into
multiple periods of time and each time period punished as a different offense
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prest AM cannon spoke with great power the house was crowded transacted business
in town came home about 5 attended to home affairs aunt nett and rose and miss
cupped with us retired about 10.30
merrel and nora cannon called and supped
1030
wednesday 2nd
and arose about 6 W fine did housework al day addie began to board to
day wrote a note to my sister retired about 10.30
1030
ard arose about 6 W mild and cloudy sprinkling of rain pm did housework
thursday 3rd
most of the day went to fast meeting for a while my grandson edward morris ashton
was confirmed a member of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints to day was
inst my youngest grandson raymond joy ashton was blessed to
baptized on the 2nd
and dinst
day both under the hands of their grandfather morris effie and family dined with us to
day and spent the rest of the day with us aunt nett and rose went to housekeeping to
day retired about 10.30
1030
friday 4th
ath arose about 6 W mild and drizzly did housework and attended primary
meeting had an int resting time called on sister burgoyn
borgoyn on special business worked till
about 12
saturday 5th
ath arose about 6 W mild and cloudy did housework all day rosa thompson
helping us retired about 12
recived a letter from my sister yester day W mild and dull
ath arose about 6 received
sunday 6th
sprinkling of rain attended to home affairs went to S school had a very int resting time
reviewing our lessons for the past six months aunt nette accompanied me we attended
to primary reports pm as my little secretaries doing their part clara bockholt rena
qa
q2
af
qf
835
836
pent the eve at home attending to home affairs also
baker and mamie chamberlin
9.30
wrote a note to my sister retired about 930
930
rpm
monday 7th
ath arose before 6 W mile and cloudy showr
showrpm
pm did housework most of the
shoar
show
day attended the funeral of sister rebecca baker the speakers were elders hall and
bingy returned home about 430
4.30
GG bywater bp pollard and tingy
430 my soninlaw E t ashton
called retired about 11.30
11300
11.3
113
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework all day R
HW beecher died to
tuesday 8th
conscience sake
day six more of our bretheren gone to the pen to day for concience
david john ofprovo
of provo
RC kirkwood
wm webb edward perry chritin
chaitin P
christianson soren P C pelasen
mr ashton called retired about 10
ath arose about 5 W lovely did housework all day retired about 10.30
wednesday 9th
1030
loth arose at 4 W fine did housework all day retired about 11
thursday 1I oth
th arose about 5 W warm little need of fire did housework and repairing and
friday 11
lith
ironing and attended the funeral fe of joseph andrew trulson went to primary for a
little while retired about 10
saturday 12th arose at 5 W fine spent most of the day in cooking transacted business in
the 13th ward in the eve retired about 11

835

rena baker

the daughter of mary elizabeth leigh wright and alexander crawford baker
married philip starkey maycock in 1903
836
mary mamie chamberlin 1876 1899 the daughter of william henry and eliza francis brown
ih
15th
chamberlin was one of the secretaries in the 15
ward primary association
1875
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sunday 13th arose about 6 W mild and cloudy did housework attended sunday school
am and teachers meeting at noon had a long talk with bro TF howells about
children called on my daughter effie pm came home about 4 went to ward meeting
in the eve bros TC hall and rodney badger spoke well retired about 10
430
4.3
4.30
monday 14th arose at 43
43
4300 W fine did housework all day ret retired about 10
4.30
tuesday 15th arose at 430
430 W lovely did housework all day helped to set out some
rose
rosebushes
bushes this eve miss lizzie kimball spent pm with addie my husband is sick this
eve retired about 10.30
1030
wednesday 16th
l6th arose about 6 W quite warm did housework all day prest AM and
lath
by little kate and george attended the
bp david H cannon dined with us accompanied qt7
837
block meeting held in the house of brother binder took two short trips after meeting
retired about 10
thursday 17th arose about 6 W cloudy and mild slight sprinkling of rain did
houseuework am repairing pm and sat for my photo transacted business up town
came home at 530
5.30
530 attended to home affairs retired about 11
friday 18th arose before 6 W cloudy nice shower for me did housework most of the
day attended primary meeting pm had a pleasant time miss clara bockholt called
nephi goes to the theatre to night retired before 12
saturday 19th arose before 6 W fine but chilly did housework all day heard of the death
received a letter
of the little son of my neice mrs aggie ridges retired after midnight recived
from my sister
sunday 20th arose about 6 frost on the ground day fine air cold did housework am at
1I oclock went to the funeral of my little nephew bro A milton musser spoke rode up
binm musser and aunt elizebeth pratt came home about 5
to the cemetry
demetry with sister linm
mc ay and JR morgan spoke
attended to home affairs went to ward meeting elers me

retired about 9
1 st arose at 5 W fine and cold and wind did housework all day miss
monday 221st
williams of logan called also my daughter effie and babe and baby and marve retired

9.30
at 930
930

tuesday 22nd arose at 4.25
425 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
30
wednesday 23rd arose about 10 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
10.30
1030
thursday 24th arose about 6 W fine cloudy sprinkled a little this eve and am did
repairing cleaning and cooking misses nora cannon and clara and nellie bockholt
cupped with us retired about 10
supped
ares
ams
friday 25th arose about 6 W cloudy aros
afos sprinkling of rain did housework and ironing
and worked among the flowers retired about 11
saturday 26th arose about 6 W fine mostly but cold sprinkling of snow spent the day in
cleaning and cooking miss nora cannon called aunt nett dined with us retired about
11
II

sunday 27th arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs at 10 went to S school
addie and babe and nora accompany george out to mill creek to preach 1I spent pm at
838
dorcas838
home writing a letter of importance to my brother about work for my sister dorcas
837

william lawrence spicer binder 1832 1904 the son of mary spicer and john binder was a

carpenter
838

mary lois is referring to doing temple work for her older sister dorcas walker 1831 1843 who
died on june 4 1843 mary lois was probably writing to her brother about this matter because at the time
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attended ward meeting this eve elder john clark
oark and bp pollard spoke retired about
dark
930
9.30
930
monday 28th arose at 5 W fine did housework all day aunt nette called this eve also
bros david edwards and FW morgan as teachers had an intresting time with them
began to commit the 4 chap of revelations a week ago to day finished it to day also
began to commit the 5th
ath chap retired about 11
tuesday 29th arose about 6 very high wind part of the night did housework all day mr
john cannon called this eve retired about 10
wednesday 30th arose at 5 W fine did housework all day nephi george and kate
attend the music hall to night retired about 11
1 st arose soon after 5 W fine did housework and ironing am sick with a
thursday 331st
cold retired about 12

APRIL 1887
st arose about 6 W fine am feeling better but far from well did housework all
friday 1Iist
day repairing in the eve aunt nett and rose and sister waterfall called this pm addie
st birthday he is
and george attend a party gotten up in honor of louis M cannons 21
21st
called on a mission to europe this day we retired about 12
saturday 2nd
and arose about 6 aunt nett goes over jordan to day to teach school spent the
day in cleaning and cooking retired about 11
ard arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs before 10 went to S school
sunday 3rd
had a very pleasant time reviewing our former lessons about noon received an invitation
to spend pm with my neice mrs aggie ridges and lona eldredge mrs mina cannon
and children and miss nora cannon spent pm with us prest AM cannon supped
cupped with
us left them about 5 oclock and went to visit my nelces aggie and lona returned
about 9 retired about 10
housework all day miss maud thompson and
monday 4th
ath arose about 6 W fine did
q3q
839
her cousin called also sisters binder and rhodes retired about 11
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework all day misess
mikess annie and nora
tuesday 5th
cannon called retired about 11
ath arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs my neice mrs lona
wednesday 6th
elderidge and her daughter edna and mrs mary dunster and little one my daughter
effie and babe visited us retired about 11 sadly tired
thursday 7th
ath arose about 6 W cloudy wind storm pm spent the day in cooking mr john
cannon called little addie sick this pm retired about 10.30
1030
friday 8th
ath arose at 5 gentle shower about 6 mr john cannon called little addie better
did housework all day more rain this pm little addie worse this pm dr pratt sent for
we not knowing the cause of her sickness suppose it to be from a fall general
conference closed to day held in provo city utah county retired about 11
saturday 9th
ath arose before 5 W cloudy and showery baby still sick spent the day in
cooking and cleaning retired after 1
the salt

lake temple was not yet completed but the temple in st george where mary loiss brother

charles walker was a resident was in working operation
839
eliza camp binder 1833 1894 the daughter of sarah pamplin and james camp was the wife of
william lawrence spicer binder
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sunday I1 loth
oth arose about 6 W cloudy and cold spent the day at home attending to home
affairs babe still sick mr john cannon called am miss nora cannon spent pm with us
retired at 10
monday 1lith
ith arose about 6 W fine did housework most of the day some repairing mr
john cannon called early this am aunt nett and miss annie cannon called pm miss
nora cannon spent part of pm and cupped
supped with us miss mamie conrad and mr john
cannon called this eve baby better thank heaven retired about 10.30
1030
tuesday 12th arose before 5 ground white with frost did housework all day miss
mammie miller called and mrs ella mcquarrie retired about 10
wednesday 13th arose before 6 W fine rather cold received a letter from my brother
yesterday did housework and ironing retired very late
thursday 14th arose about 430
4.30
430 wfine
afine did housework cleaning and ironing addie and
george went to board with his sister mina to day retired about 930
9.30
930
friday 15th arose about 5 W lovly did housework and ironing also attended primary
meeting had an interesting
intresting
int
time did repairing in the eve retired about 11
resting
saturday 16th arose about 5 W fine cloudy and windy at night spent the day in
cleaning aunt nett and maud called also my little sec reana baker and mamie
chamberlin rain falling about 11 as we retire
sunday 17th arose about 6 soaking rain dureing
dareing the night sprinkled some this am
befor 10 went to sunday school had a pleasant time spent
attended to home affairs bedfor
pm at home reading the epistle of the first presidency
prsidency stayed at home in the eve to
answer an important letter to my brother about work for the dead 840 retired about 11
monday 18th arose about 6 W fine did housework and repairing retired about 10
tuesday 19th arose about 6 W fine sharp nights and mornings did housework and
continued repairing miss sarah hall called we called on addie for the first time scance
scince
she left us nephi attends the theatre george visits his sunday school teacher retired
about 11
wednesday 20th arose about 6 W cold and wet did housework all day repairing in the
eve pouring rain then and high wind this eve katie attends a surprise party to night on
miss carry williams retired after midnight
st arose about 6 W cold and cloudy rain about noon did housework and
thursday 21
21st
ironing and cleaning feel sick this eve from fatigue retired about 11
friday 22nd arose about 6 W fine and rather cold did housework and went to primary
transacted business in town called on addie came home after dark nephi attends his
priesthood meeting this eve did repairing this eve retired about 11
saturday 23rd arose about 6 W fine rather cold spent the day in cleaning did cooking in
the eve aunt nett called had a pleasant chat aunt hattie burton called this pm retired
about 11
sunday 24th arose about 6 still tired from yesterdays work attended to home affairs
went to sunday school also to the tabernacle elder spoke with great power spent the
eve at home finishing a letter to my brother and some other writing retired about 10.30
1030
monday 25th arose before 5 W fine did housework all day cutting out in the eve a
schaill called retired about 10
brother schoill
840

lols was answering from her brother charles walker probably concerned the
lots
the letter that mary lois

baptism for the dead of their relatives A few weeks later on may 10 1881 charles walker recorded that
he had attended to the baptism for the dead for two of their aunts and an uncle CWD 676
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tuesday 26th arose before 5 W lovely did sewing and transacted business in town
sister cohodes
rohodes called retired about 11
wednesday 27th arose a before 5 W lovely received a letter from my neice zadie
walker also a photo of my brothers five daughters zaidee ida annie aggie and nellie
QA
8411

which delighted my heart
did housework all day elias jones and george M cannon
called this eve retired about 10
thursday 28th arose about 5 W quite warm did housework am pm worked on a dress
842
clawsons842
mrs
Claw sons spent the afternoon with amelia spencer her sister mrs
at
lidia clawsons
peniten to visit her husband who is imprisoned for concience
conscience
conci ence
clawson going out to the penitent
843
retired about 11
sake
friday 29th arose about 5 W warm windy and cloudy did housework ironing and
attended primary meeting had an intresting time my daughter addie and george and
darling babe called this eve katie and george attend a birthday party this eve of master
844
willie baker the queen of the sandwich islands passed through this city to day was
845
met by a great many of our people the greeting was very pleasant
retired about 11
saturday 30th arose about 6 began to look over my first day book for the purpose of
week
work
heuse
correcting it which has been written more than seven years did house
werk cleaning all
housework
housewerk
day cooking in the eve some ironing rain began to fall at 9 this am snow pm miss
clara bockholt called r princ leopold passed through our city to day was much
846
organ
grand
we retired after 12 sun
and the tabernacle
delighted with the
MAY 1887
630
st arose about 63
6.3
6.30
sunday 1ist
63
6300 snow on the ground and still falling attended to home
affairs went to sunday school had a pleasant time tried to go to the tabernacle but was
His
prevented royal B young spoke we called to se mrs whiskeys
hiskeys
keys sick baby spent pm at
home reading went to ward meeting in the eve called on my daughter emmie
effie retired
effle

about 11 pm fine and cloudy snow gone
5.30
monday 2nd
and arose at 530
530 rain falling am drizzly pm fine and cloudy did housework
all day some sewing in the eve called on mrs clawson in the eve also my daughter
addie heard something rather unpleasant about my future prospects came home about
10 retired about 11

841
141

ida 1865 1897 annie 1868 1935 aggie 1866 1947 and eleanor nellie walker 1870 1896
are the daughters of abigail middlemass and charles lowell walker and nelces of mary lois walker
842
lydia elizabeth spencer clawson 1861 1941
1941 the daughter of mary jane cutcliffe and daniel spence
was the wife of rudger judd clawson a member of the council of the twelve
841
843
141
on nov 3 1884 rudger clawson was sentenced to four years imprisonment and a 800 fine for
polygamy and unlawful cohabitation the case was appealed to the utah supreme court and then the US
supreme court but both courts upheld his sentence for polygamy As a result he remained in the
penitentiary for over three years until on dec 12 1887 he was released by a pardon from president grover
cleveland chronology 116119156
844
844charles
charies william willie baker 1873 1935
charles
1935 was the son of mary elizabeth leigh wright and
alexander crawford baker
841
845
on april 29 1887 queen kapiolani of the sandwich islands and company passed through salt lake
city on the railroad chronology 147
846
prince leopold of prussia ibid
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but windy cloudy this eve did housework and
washed beding am washed wooll and did cleaning pm some dressmakeing
dressmake ing in the eve
gaggs and sister rhodes calid retired about 930
mr charlee grggs
9.30
930 very tired
5.30
wednesday 4th
ath arose at 530
530 day fine did housework most of the day some
dressmake ing nephi attends the theatre to night retired about 12
dressmakeing
ath arose before 5 W fine did a good deal of cleaning and cooking at 10
thursday 5th
oclock went to fast meeting spent pm in ironing received a letter from my brother
my husbands mamoth mine case comes off or begins to day this being the third trial of
the same case the mamoth case is closed this eve by husband takping
takeing 15.000
15000 fifteen
thousand dollars wher
aher thirtyseven thousand was his due aunt nett called this eve stayed
over night retired about 11
5.30
ath arose about 530
friday 6th
530 W warm and windy did cooking and cleaning and transacted
schoolhouse
business in town attended primary we had games on the green adjoining
ajoining the schoolhose
school hose
the little ones were very happy and we were as much so as they were to see them retired
about 10
5.30
saturday 7th
dareing the night day cool and bright did a good deal
ath arose about 530
530 rain dureing
of housework and attended conference am and pm aunt nett went home to day we
retired about 12
ath arose about 530
5.30
sunday 8th
530 W lovely soon after 10 went to the tabernacle the peaker
were elders john nicholson elias morris pm elders andrew kimball SF richards
abram cannon john T cain and prest AM cannon the brethren spoke with great
precious
spent the eve at home
pre sious promises to the
power eler AM cannon made presious
retired about 10
monday 9th
ath arose before 5 W fine did housework am pm called on mrs L clawson
on business also my daughter addie aunt barbara called about 6 pm retired about 10
tuesday 1I oth arose about 5 W fine did housework all day mrs kate brown called this
eve requesting me to sit up with her mother in law who is dying sisters SM kimball
and rebecca jones were there also little kate accompanied me came 1I sat up all night
1I th came home about 6 day fine air cold did housework and the weeks
wednesday I1lith
ironing winnie jones called this pm retired about 10
thursday 12th arose about 6 W fine but cold fires and winter clothing comfortable did
housework coloring and repairing retired about 11
friday 13th arose about 6 wrote a note to provo and mailed it on the early train did
chaning
cl aning did repairing in the eve
ofclaning
housework attended primary and did a good deal of
claning
retired about 10.30
1030
saturday 14th arose about 5 W fine spent the day in cleaning aunt nett came this pm
had a sort of bishops trial she stayed with us all night this is my fifty second birthday
may god help me to keep faithful to the end my son nephi presented me with a beautiful
work box have been suffering all day with nural retired about 11
sunday 15th arose about 6 W quite warm about 11 am went to the funeral of sister
agness tiven the speaking was pointed and pathetic all that could be said of a true
latt
satterday
latterday
erday saint was said of her the cortage was about three blocks long spent what was
ard arose before
tuesday 3rd

5 day fine
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left of the day at home wrote to my dear sister retired about 11 yesterday bro JH dean
847
him847
broughed
ed against him
was freed charges broughel
brough
housecleaning
cleaning
monday 16th arose about 6 W warmer did housework all day began house
addie and george and darling babe called bringing a beautiful birthday present
recived a present from my grandsons eddie and
apolagizeing for two days delay also received
lilie bros FW morgan boyed called as teachers had a pleasant interview with them
retired about 11
tuesday 17th arose about 6 high wind last night arose at midnight to water hot ashes in
the street rather a dareing but satisfactory job day fine and warm continued
housecleaning retired about 10
befor 5 day quite warm spent
4.15
l8th arose about 415
wednesday 18th
lath
415 sun time did dairy work bedfor
it in doing housework in the eve made some prepareations for a pick nick which is being
q1q
848
mrs
retired after midnight
gotten up on my neice
florence R dean
thursday 19th arose about 5 W cloudy and widy did housework ironing and cooking for
the picnic about 9 pm accompanied by little kate and my daughter effie and her
joining in a surprise
husband rode up to my neice mrs aggie ridges for the purpose of ofjoining
gotten up on her daughter florence congratulatory of her husbands freedom and her
own freedom from exile the entertainment was very pleasant some very grand singing
and very good reciteing
recite ing the party broke up about 12 we retired after 1 clock
friday 20th arose about 6 W fine feel sick with fatigue did housework ironing and
attended primary meeting had a pleasant time retired about 10
st arose about 530
5.30 W fine spent the day in cleaning eve in cooking there
21st
saturday 21
530
were two shocks of an earthquake to day at 5 minnuts
minnuti to 1 oclock it made some of us
turn pale aunt nett and rose came this pm she had another bishops trial this eve poor
child 1I wish she was through with such unpleasant affairs retired about midnight
sunday 22nd arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs accompanied by aunt nett
and little kate went to S school spent the rest of the day at home feeling very tired in
the eve wrote a letter to my brother and one to his five daughters retired about 11
house cleaning pm called on
befor 5 W fine did housework am housecleaning
monday 23rd arose bedfor
mrs lizzie chamberlin in the eve 849 also wrote up my journal attended to home affairs
read for the children retired about 10
315
14 at 315
3.15
tuesdayqcf24th arose at 33.15
315 to call george who begins to deliver for the home
3
15
mcf
850
retired and arose before 6 W fine did housework am housecleaning
House cleaning pm
bakery
read for the children in the eve retired about 10
212

847

joseph henry dean 1855 1947 the son of catherine knott and joseph dean was the husband of
florence ridges and sarah alien
ailen arnold on may 14 1887 a jury found dean not guilty for the charge of
allen
polygamy chronology 148
848
florence ridges dean was the plural wife of joseph henry dean
849
19300 the daughter of mary eliza and james stephens brown
eliza francis brown chamberlin 1852 193
married william henry chamberlin in 1869
850
mary lois
lols explained the situation in her memoirs george who was twelve years old now went to
lots
work for the home bakery in which your father was heavily interested the agreement was that he should
be on hand at three oclock AM but should return at nine AM for his breakfast and then rest this
conscientious child would say now ma wake me before three which I1 did although it hurt my feelings
to have him get up so early on the part of his employer however the agreement was not kept after he
had raced about town for hours delivering bread he was given a piece of dry bread to eat or perhaps a
piece of very plain bun and expected to attend to the team he had been using and do many other things or
if the boss was getting up a banquet he was asked to go and help or stay and make candy memoirs 120
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wednesday 25th arose before 4 did dairy work called on mrs chamberlain twice and
wrote a note to provo before 7 oclock about 10.30
1030 nephi came over from the court
house to say that addie presented her husband with a son and george was comeing in a
few minutes to take me up there in the buggy found mother and babe doing well the
lbs came home before noon spent pm in cleaning
latter very fine and weighing 10 ibs
retired about 10 W fine
5.30
thursday 26th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework am pm continued
housecleaning
house cleaning retired about 10
friday 27th arose about 4 W fine did housework ironing and attended primary retired
about 12
saturday 28th arose early spent most of am in ironing pm in cleaning evening in
cooking did some repairing read for the children in the eve retired about 11
sunday 29th arose soon after 5 W hot did the mornings work and attended S school
rested pm spent the eve with addi found her doing well met my sister there have not
seen her for about a year excepting at the surprise on florence retired about 10.30
1030
monday 30th arose about 5 W hot spent the day at home worked till about 3 sallie
ashton called nephi attends the theatre to night retired about 9
1 st arose early W hot did the days work and a good deal of housecleaning
house cleaning
tuesday 331st
sister monsen called rose thompson called yesterday retired about 10
JUNE 1887
st arose bedfor
wednesday I1ist
befor 4 W hot did dairy work here cleaning and cooking about 3
oclock went to hold pic nick with the primary children gave a sketch of the life of
brigham young we held our pic nick in honor of his birthday at 5 was taken over to
addies to witness the blessing of little george M who is eight days old prest AM
cannon uncle david cannon and my husband being presant prest AM cannon being
mouth a rich repast was prepared and an enjoyable time had mr john cannon drove us

home retired about 10
and arose about 5 W much cooler there was a great wind storm last tuesday
thursday 2nd
night called on bro binder that night did housework cleaning and ironing to day retired
about 11
3rd arose about 430
friday ard
4.30 W plasant did housework and ironing sister binder called
430
received a letter from my neice yesterday and a note from my brother emptied
this pm recived
the dining room and took up the carpet this eve searched over some papers for an
important date thunder lightening and sprinkling rain at a late hour retired after
midnight
4th arose about 5 heavy showr
saturday ath
7.30 dreadful wind all day continued
shoar about 730
730
housecleaning
house cleaning retired about 10
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework am went to the tabernacle pm
sunday 5th
elders GG bywater and HGP parks spoke very well met my sister there after
meeting was introduced to my fathers old friend bro samuel downs whom we have not
seen for 40 years was invited to visit him tomorrow called on addies on bus way
home spent the eve conversing with my sister which seems pretty good we called on
11.30
1130
sister binder to see the grand picture that has been gotten up retired about 113
11.3
1130
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ath arose about 5 W fine and cool did housecleaning
monday 6th
house cleaning am spent pm with
keched home about 9 oclock read
brother downs and daughter had a very pleasant time reched
for the children in the eve wrote a long letter to my husband who went to the park this
pm retired about 2 oclock
ath arose about 5 W lovely did more house
tuesday 7th
housecleaning
cleaning am cited
fited up the boys
room which looks very nice pm attended a grand surprise gotten up on our beloved
prest sarah M kimball witnessed the presentation of the grand picture of forty faces her
icluded all good pictures a very enjoyable time was had our pest by the request of
own included
toun ges the latter in giveing
sister zena young spoke in tounges
giveins the interpretation said it was the
lounges
language spoken before the throne of god came home about 5 attended the grand
851
81
contata belshazzar in the Tab
cantata
macle
tabmacle in the eve it was a grand affair retired about
11.30
1130
ath arose before 5 W quite warm did housework all day cleaning pm my
wednesday 8th
husband and his son john came home from the park this eve retired about 10
thursday 9th
ath arose before 5 W warm did housework am housecleaning
house cleaning pm my
husbands daughter mrs winnie tibbs presented her husband with a fine daughter
852
this852
this
retired about 10
loth arose about 5 W hot did housework and transacted business up town
friday 1I oth
amongest
gest other business sec
secelected
elected a carpet pm did housework and made a birthday
amon
cake after lamp light began to sew on a new carpet sister monson and sister rhodes
helping me retired before 12
1I th arose about 430
saturday I1lith
4.30
430 W hot we finished sewing the carpet about 8 am got it
put down by about 2 pm spent the day in puting
buting things to rights about 3 oclock our
guests began to arrive whom we had invited in honor of my sisters birthday addie and
her sweet babes came first then my sister and daughter aggie then my daughter effie
and darling babe then sister lisa musser george and ed supper went off very
pleasantly guests went home early including my neice clara bell ridges had a long chat
with my sister retired about 2 oclock though when supper was over felt too tired to
speak

sunday 12th arose about 6 W very warm did housework and went to S school had a
pleasant time at the meeting house door bade my sister goodbye spent pm in working
and resting being sadly fatigued attended ward meeting in the eve the speakers were
SF richards and frank hide called on effie after meeting caught a dreadful cold pm
spent retired about 11
monday 13th arose about 6 W fine spent the night in sneeze
sneezeing
ing instead of sleeping did
housework am rested some ant
wnt to bed sick pm spent a night of pain and restlessness
tuesday 14th arose about 8 still feeling sick and full of pain took some remedies feel
better as the day wares on try to work health returns by derees wrote up my journal and
did repairing this eve retired after midnight
wednesday 15th arose about 530
5.30
530 W fine but cool slight shower about 1 pm did
housework all day am gaining but do not feel right yet called on my neice mrs tibbs
this eve found her and babe doing well retired about 10.30
1030
851

on june 7

1887

performed
nned the cantata belshazzar
zions choral union perfo

in the salt lake city

tabernacle chronology 149
852
florence morris tibbs 1887 1889 the daughter of winifred winnie morris and peter thompson
born on june 9 1887 she was the granddaughter of
tibbs was bom
eilas morris and his first wife mary parry
elias
ofelias
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thursday 16th arose about 6 W fine and cool did housework and the weeks ironing
aunt elavnia
lavnia morris called this eve retired about 11
friday 17th arose about 6 W warm did housework and worked on a dress for little kate
miss minnie grey called also missess reena baker and ella gardner we did not attend
primary on account of not feeling well and being busy there was none held nephi goes
to the theatre to night to witness the De
davs auction retired about 1 oclock

devs
vs
spent the

day in cleaning did repairing in the eve
saturday 18th arose about 6 W fine
duerm term of teaching at north point yesterday retired
aunt nett called finished her uerm
uefm
about 11
sunday 19th arose about 6 W warm attended S school am tabernacle pm elders john
maiben and wooley spoke bro ant hiner called who has returned from a mission to
the southern states spent the eve at home mrs cheer parry called Ree
tired about 01.30
0130
reetired
monday 20th arose about 4 W fine spent the day at calders gardens accompanied by
nephi george and kate met my daughter effie there and many members of the ward
had a pleasant time my daughter addie and babes called this eve also miss nora
cannon retired about 10.30
1030
tuesday 21st arose about 5 W fine did housework all day miss rose thompson called
twice her mother is better addie brought us some fruit while out for a drive bless the
darling children retired about I1111I
wednesday 22nd arose about 4 W quite warm did dairy work a good deal of cleaning
and the weeks ironing bro david edwards called as teacher little sissy is very sick at
night retired about 11
ali most of the day feel
ail
all
thursday 23rd arose about 5 W very warm did housework alj
prostrated this pm have to stop and rest did repairing in the eve retired about 11
friday 24th arose before 5 W very hot called on aunt nett found her better came home
before noon did repairing attended primary pm had a pleasant time very few attended
logg
logo
10.30
feel blessed in trying to do my duty retired about 10
1030 did a good deal of cleaning after
returning my daughter addie sent for me called on her about 10 this eve found babys
babas
poorly retired about 12 aunt nett called this eve retired about 12 sadly tired
saturday 25th arose about 6 am hot wind storm at noon shower in the eve did a good
deal of cleaning am at 10 oclock attended primary conference at noon went to the
peoples convention held in the theater to take measures for utahs statehood had a
grand time transacted business in town came home about 6 attended to home affairs
miss lucy grey called retired about 10
sunday 26th arose about 6 W cooler after the rain attended to home affairs am pent
pm at home feeling it my duty so to do went to ward meeting in the eve prest AM
cannon addressed us called on addie afterwards retired about 11
monday 27th arose about 5 W hot did housework am pm went to the funeral of sister
sarah hughes who did yesterday bp pollard and elias morris preached good sermons
1030
retired about 10.30
tuesday 28th arose abot 5 W hot do not feel very well to day did housework am
housecleaning
house cleaning pm and a good deal of other cleaning in the eve aunt barbara called pm
retired about 10
wednesday 29th arose about 4 W hot did dairy work before breakfast and being
entirely overcome with fatigue was obliged
oblged to give up and rest did housework pm and
transacted business up town miss rose thompson called retired about 11
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thursday 30th arose about 5 W hot did housework all day retired about

11

JULY 1887
st arose about 5 W warm and windy spent most of the day in ironing went to
friday 1ist
obliged to rest for several hours did some
primary pm had a pleasant meeting was oblged
whitewashing in the eve also repairing aunt nett called this eve retired about 11
2nd arose about 5 W hot spent the day in cleaning retired about 11
saturday and
53
5.3
5.300 W hot did housework went to S school at 10 at 11 a
3rd arose about 530
sunday ard
530
53
funeral of
bro david thomas eders GJ taylor GG bywater elias morris and prest
ofbro
ofero
AM cannon spoke very nicely spent the rest of the day at home addie and aunt nett
and sister binder and mrs van called retired about 11
9.30 rode up to see the
4.30
4th arose about 430
930
monday ath
430 W hot did some sewing about 930
prosession
3 0 spent pm at home the children have gone to see the
presession
11.30
Pro session returned about 11
1130
1030 fire bells ringing out aloud as eve try to
grand display of fireworks retired about 10.30
853
sleep
4.30 W hot did diary work and housework and helped with
5th arose about 430
tuesday ath
430
washing am hear that the tabernacle was on fire last night did housework and
10.30
repairing pm retired about 1030
ath arose about 5 W very hot spent am in cleaning sister binder called
wednesday 6th
10.30
did ironing pm retired about 1030
ath arose before 5 W very hot did housework attended fast meeting am pm
thursday 7th
did cleaning and cutting out miss clara bockholt and my daughter addie called retired
about 11 heard all the hours of the night strike
8th arose before 5 W hot worked in the garden am did housework and sewing
friday ath
dieing returned
and attended primary called on father hull this eve whom they say is daeing
about 12 retired about 1
ath arose about 530
5.30 W hot spent the day in cleaning and cooking retired
saturday 9th
530
about 11.30
1130
53
5.3
oth arose about 530
5.300 sprinkling of rain about 7 am hot attended to home
sunday I1 loth
530
53
affairs went to S school at 10 was obliged to rest pm about 5 oclock high wind and
pouring rain streets in lakes and pools went to ward meeting in the eve elders M pack
and walter batie spoke well called on sister gill with sister E clark
oark found her siting
dark
854
up
accompanied by little kate called on aaddie on special business retired about
11.30
1130
1I th arose about 5 W fresh after the rain worked in the garden most of the day
monday 1Ilith
10.30
did sewing and other work aunt nett called retired about 1030
tuesday 12th arose about 5 W hot did housework and a great deal of cleaning feel that
it is too much for me accompanied aunt nett and rosa to farmers ward to see bp H
10.30
burton retired about 1030
853

on july 4

1887 the

salt lake tabernacle caught on fire from the alighting of a toy ballon from the fire

works on the roof but the flames were promptly put out by the fire brigade before doing much damage
chronology 149 150
854
marilla empey clark
probably emma manila
manlia
oark and daughter ella clark
dark
oark 1839 1897 as her husband john clark
dark
are also mentioned in mary loiss diaries the sister gill called upon is most likely one of the wives of
david richard gill either sarah ann hodges gill 1842 1917 or jacobina mary christensen 1842
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wednesday 13th arose about 5 W hot did housework am ironing pm retired about
10.30
1030
5.30
thursday 14th arose about 530
530 after a disturbed night feel very weak and tired miss
855
marian buffkin
luffkin called this am did housework and ironing and cutting out pouring
rain this eve retired about 10.30
1030
5.30
friday 15th arose about 530
530 W hot did housework and almost made a dress for little
kate cousin winnie jones stayed with us to night
saturday 16th arose about 6 W hot spent am in cleaning and cooking pm took aunt
nett and little kate to the circus re addie and george and babes called nephi and
george attend the theatre this eve retired about 12
men sunday 17th arose about 6 W hot at about 10 am our friends sister burgoyne
and miss miller called had a pleasant chat they promised to call pm and so we did not
attend tabernacle meeting addie and dear babes visited us pm willie bowring and mrs
black called pm we called on dear effie this eve have had a great desire to attend
meeting to day hope 1I have been justified in staying at home feel dry for want of my
meetings retired about 12
430 dreadful thunder about 3 oclock this am did dairy work
monday 18th arose about 4.30
430
housework and repairing aunt nett called this eve retired about 10
530
5.30 W hot did house work am pm wrote up my journal
tuesday 19th arose about 530
made up my accounts and did a good deal of cleaning read for the children in the eve
retired about 10.30
1030
seme
wednesday 20th arose about 5 W hot spent most of the day in ironing did some
cutting out read for the C in the eve retired about 10.30
1030
st arose about 6 W very hot did housework and sewing and some cutting
21st
thursday 21
out retired about 10.30
1030
5.30
friday 22nd arose about 530
530 W hot did housework and sewing and went to primary
int
intresting
had a very interesting
resting meeting questioned the children from the book of mormon and other
chafted by the way side with a colored lady by the name who was reared in the
things chated
aquainted
family of apostle amasa lyman but has been away thirty six years was made acquainted
with her daughter who is very ladylike
lady like and refined and are staying with my neighbour
mrs blanchard also colored 856 had a pleasant chat with sarah brown clayton 857
retired about 10
Nanh blanchard
hBlanchard who is a
saturday 23rd arose before 5 had an early chat with mrs manh
nanhhblanchard
bianchard
blasing person did housework all day mrs van is very sick called on her late this
very plasing
eve retired about 11 have felt poorly all day

855

marion davis buffkin
luffkin 1869 1920 was the daughter of martha ann townsend and george washington

lufkin
856
85

mrs lloyd blanchard was an african american neighbour of mary lois
lols who came from kentucky in
lots
1883 to preside over the kitchen of governor eli houston murray mrs blanchard seems to have been a
pioneering member of the calvary missionary baptist church in salt lake city which she had joined by
1902 according to the census records of 1890 there were as many as 500 blacks in the utah territory
1892 1996 salt lake
see france davis light in the midst ofzion A history ofbiack
of black baptists in utah 18921996
19 memoirs 122
city university publishing LLC 1997 9919
857
most likely sarah elizabeth brown clayton 1869 1962 the daughter of edwin brown and
is unknown so this may
1864
her marriage to charles clayton 18644
desdemona fox however the date of
other
not be the correct person
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Taber
maci
macl
W very hot went to SSaq and tabernacle
Tabe
fleit almost overcome
fielt
tabernacl
tabemacl
naci
nacl
0q
858
with heat and fatigue comeing home fond maison and dear babes addie and georgie
awaiting me had the pleasure of their company at supper retired about 10
monday 25th aros about 615
6.15
615 W cooler fresh breeze miss rose thompson called at
noon spent am doing housework and finished some sewing for kate spent pm in
boure or two in reading today is observed as a
prepa reing juveniles for binding spent an houre
prepareing
holyday as the 24th fell on the sabbath and is rather a sad 24th or rather 25th most of our
leaders being in exile and our beloved president very low and if he should die his
brethren of the twelve apostles would not dare attend his funeral expect it might be one
ways retired about 10 nephi and george went to the
allways
all
or two but this will not last alaways
859
80
lake pm little kate spent pm with ella clark
oark we spent the day very quietly but
dark
pleasantly
tuesday 26th arose about 6 W cooler did dairy work housework and repairing aunt
nett called this pm dined with us rose called w this eve and told us that our beloved
prest taylor is dead died last night at 8 oclock 860 retired about 10.30
1030
wednesday 27th arose about 5 W hot did housework and a good deal of cleaning
retired about 11
thursday 28th arose about 6 W hot spent most of this day in ironing miss alice roan
colored called on us according to promise she is very clever performer upon the piano
peices together retired about 10.30
1030
and is very much the lady we sang several peaces
1030 went to the
friday 29th arose about 6 W hot attended to home affairs at 10.30
tabernacle to view the remainans of our esteemed president which lay in state from 7
3 0 the crowd was a perfect j am or stove p ot it seemed but no lives lost or
11.30
1130
am until 11
flower the largest
bones broken the tabernacle was draped and beautifully decked with rower
number of persons assembled that ever have in the capitol of utah the speakers were
lorenzo snow FD richards heber J grant DH wells AO smoot JB nobles and
AM cannon the procession was grand and inspriing five bands accompanied it and a
veacles there was a spirit about the prosession
hundred veatles
presession
pro session that seemed so calm and grand
like the one it followed
fol
folloed
loed spent the rest of the afternoon with addie aunt barbara called
this eve retired about 11 wm morris came down from park city to attend the funeral
5.30 W hot did housework all day miss mary rolands of
saturday 30th arose about 530
530
etired about 11
cache valley called this pm retired
1 st arose about 6 W very hot attended to home affairs had a very pleasant time
sunday 331st
at S school went to the tabmacl
tabrnacl PM councilor DH wells and prest AM cannon
spoke started to evening meeting thought it wiser to turn back shortly after my dear old
friends mary rolands and jane roberts called upon me spent a short time very happily
with them talking over old times retired about 10.30
1030

sunday 24th arose about

6

Q

AUGUST 1887
858

maison is a french word for house
859
most likely ella clark
mariha empey she was a
marina
mark 1877 1920 the daughter of john clark
oark and emma marilla
dark
dark
resident of salt lake city and approximately kate morris age
860
on july 25 1887 president john taylor died while in hiding at the house of thomas H rouche in
waysville
kaysville
Kays ville about fifteen miles north of salt lake city the president had been in hiding for two and a half
st of february 1885 to his death comp history VI 187
years from the 1Iist
18788
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st arose about 4 W hot did dairy work and housework aunt nett moved here
monday 1Iist
861
today
1030
did some sewing retired about 10.30
and arose about 6 W hot did housework took care of fruit retired about 10.30
tuesday 2nd
1030
5.30
ard arose about 530
wednesday 3rd
530 W hot feel very faint and weak nowadays and have a
riseing from bed worked in the house and canned fruit this eve
stiff aching back on riseling
miss roan came over and played for us very sweetly accompanied by her mother and
mrs bird retired about 10.30
1030
ath arose about 530
5.30
thursday 4th
530 W hot did housework and put up fruit transacted
business in the eve also accompanied aunt nett to mrs chatfield retired about 10.30
1030
ath arose about 6 W hot did housework and ironing also attended primary had
friday 5th
intresting
int
an interesting
resting time we were visited by mrs alsop of cach valley and mrs covington and
daughter of the 16th ward transacted a good deal of business in town had great
reti reing my
difficulty in walking home nephi and george went to the doctor after retireing
dificulty
husband came from park city to day retired about midnight
saturday 6th
ath arose about 6 W hot did housework and ironing retired about 10.30
1030
ath arose about 5 W hot attended to home affairs at 10 oclock received a call
sunday 7th
from miss roan had a long talk with her about our religion accompanied by aunt nett
and miss roan attended the tabernacle elder joseph thourp
thourl and bishop whitney spoke
9.30
exhausted
exoausted
austed to go to meeting retired about 930
very well spent the eve at home feeling to exo
930
4.30
ath arose about 430
monday 8th
430 early mom very cool day hot did dairy work housework
and sewing miss roan called to bid me good bye received many thanks from herself and
tourests retired about 10.30
family for kindness and attention we had shown them as tourests
1030
tourists
gultery high wind about 6 am slight rain about 1 pm
ath arose about 5 W sultery
tuesday 9th
and thunder did housework and sewing thunder and shower this eve read for the
9.30
children retired about 930
930
loth arose about 4 W fine spent most of the day in ironing retired about 12
wednesday I1 oth
thursday 1lith
ith arose about 5 shower last night day fine received a visit from my
daughters effie addie and their babes also mr cannon and sister smith of st george
9.30
addie told a remarkable dream that she had has retired about 930
930 very tired
friday 12th arose about 6 W hot did housework and sewing and went to primary
int
thunder
meeting had an interesting
intresting
lightening
resting time transacted business up town dreadful
qan
OKQ
day retired about 11
and rain to night emma jennings droped
draped herself down her to day62
saturday 13th arose about 6 W fine hail storms about 1 oclock did housework all day
took a drive in the eve for a purpose but failed retired about 11
sunday 14th arose about 5 W hot went to S school am spent pm at home in the eve
30
11.30
took a drive to find out matter about emma jennings retired about 11
1130
monday 15th arose about 530
5.30
530 W fine fearful wind last night spent most of the day in
dressmake ing emma still here retire about 11
dressmakeing
tuesday 16th arose about 5 W hot did housework am pm prepared to spend a few
hours at the lake returned about 9 retired about 10
wednesday 17th arose about 6 W hot spe most of the day in ironing also prepared fruit
for bottleing
bott leing bros david ewards and FW morgan as teachers retired about 10.30
1030

861

mary loiss friend aunt nett jennette cosslett moved into a furnished room in her house where
she would live for several months nett was separated from her husband memoirs 120
862
ofprecilla
emma leetice jennings 1867
precilla and william jennings
was the daughter of
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thursday 18th arose about 6 W hot did housework and dressmaking retired about 11
addie george and sweet babes called this eve
4.30
friday 19th arose about 430
430 W hot did housework and dressmaking addie and george
and sweet babes called this eve this sentence is written in the top margin of the page
30
11
retired about 11.30
1130
saturday 20th arose 6 W hot did housework most of the day some repairing retired
about 12
st arose about 6 W very hot attended S school chatted with bro binder while
21st
sunday 21
there about emma jennings rested pm went to ward meeting elder H goddard and
1030
arthur stayner were the speakers called on sister grey retired about 10.30
dressmake ing retired about
monday 22nd arose about 5 W hot did housework and dressmakeing
10.30
1030

fine clouds and thunder about 1 oclock pm fine did
housework ironing and sewing retired about 10
wednesday 24th was wakened about 1 am by the wind arose about 3 retired again
and arose about 6 am cloudy pm changeable some thunder some rain but mostly fine
spent most of the day in dressmaking mrs jelette
belette called on aunt nett accompanied by
doorley had a a refreshing
little kate called on my daughter effie this eve who baby is poorley
interview retired about 10 30
thursday 25th arose about 5 W mostly fine did housework and dressmaking addie
george and babes call retired about 11
friday 26th arose about 5 W fine sprinkling and cloud did housework dairy work and
finished a dress received a note and present held primary in the house to day this
sentence is written in the left margin of the page retired about 11
5.30 W warm high wind about 5 pm did housework and
saturday 27th arose about 530
530
repairing retired about 11
sunday 28th arose about 5 read till 7 gentle gentle rain falling am attended S schoo
and tabernacle bishop OF whitney spoke went to ward meeting brother rodney
10.30
badger spoke very finely retired about 1030
monday 29th arose about 5 W fine did housework most of the day called on effie and
transacted business addie and george came to board with us to day retired about 11
asorted
tuesday 30th arose about 5 W very windy did housework mad soap caned fruit assorted
lbs of grain some sewing in the eve retired about 10 sick with fatigue
about 25 ibs
wednesday 3 11 st arose at 5 gentle rain has been falling W cool and fine did housework
and dairy work miss burgoyne and miss miller this am pm I1 went to the funeral of
1853 the same year that we
father rel samuel nellen who crossed the plains in the year
QA
QJ
864
863
john
george
B wallace
did the speakers were
sharp eward snelgrove
bp
arsavage
crsavage
CR Savage and george romney transacted business in town returned before dark

tuesday 23rd arose

5

am

863

george benjamin wallace 1817 1900 the son of john wallace and mary true was the president of
the salt lake stake from 1874 to 1876 from 1877 until his death in 1900 he served as president of the
high priests quorum in the salt lake stake
864
john sharp 1820 1891
1891 served as the bishop of the salt lake city twentieth ward beginning in 1854
1871 and as a
he also served as the superintendent and president of utah central railway beginning in 1871
director of the union pacific railroad
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wrote up my journal in the eve also my accents had nephi look ove the primary accents
retired about midnight

SEPTEMBER 1887
thursday ist arose about 5 W warm
warin did housework attended fast meeting tended baby
did some ironing entertained my neice mrs aggie ridges retired about 10
2nd arose about 5 W fine retired
friday and
retire did housework and attended primary meeting
jecks wife and son john of emery
called on sister thompson our old friend brother jewks
county called on us this am retired about 10.30
1030
3rd arose about 5 W fine spent most of the day in cleaning and repairing
saturday ard
retired about 11
4th arose before 5 W hot attended to home affairs went to S school pent pm
sunday ath
at home guarding the house and children addie went to the tabernacle aunt nett and 1I
kate and emma wnt
ant to ward meeting the speakers were milson pratt and robert sloan
retired about 9
Claraball
4.30 W warm did housework and pairing my neice clarabeall
ath arose about 430
claraball
monday 5th
430
ridges called bro malk called on aunt nett about school teaching aunt nett and rose
met bp heckenllooper and councillors
councilors and prest AM cannon retired about 9 sick with
fatigue
painting and entertained sister
ath arms
aros
tuesday 6th
arcs about 5 W hot did housework and paintin
eliza smith of st george who spent pm with us accompanied by sister smith addie
9.30 dreadfully
and babes and little kate called on effie came home about 930
dreadfull
fuli
full
dreadfall
dread
fail wind this eve
fali
fall
930
retired about 10.30
1030
warm did cleaning an other work sister smith
wednesday 7th
ath arose about 5 W very wann
went away this pm retired about 11
uit caning miss
ath arose about 530
5.30
thursday 8th
530 W hot did housework ironing and fifruit
10.30
mamie miller called retired about 1030
5.30
washd and pressed dress goods
ath arose about 530
friday 9th
530 W warm did housework washa
attended primary meeting had a pleasant time enjoyed a good portion of the spirit of god
in our meeting feel to thank him for it spoke about the flood about revelations and
principles of the work of god transacted a good deal of business up town called on
sister L clawson the juvenile contributor and news offices retired about 10
530
5.3
saturday 1 loth
oth arose about 53
5.30
530
53 0 W warm did housework all day repairing in the eve
retired about 11.30
1130
1I th arose about 530
5.30
sunday 1Ilith
530 W hot attended to home affairs went to sunday school had
a pleasant time tended addies baby pm went to ward meeting in the eve elders elias
morris and TC griggs spoke sister smith ofst
cupped with us retired about 10
oast
of st george supped
530
5.30 wind thunder lightening and rain last night air chilly to
monday 12th arose about 530
day but fine did housework and transacted business in town received a note from my
friend mrs margret williams and answered it retired after 12
tuesday 13th arose about 5 W fine but rather chilly did housework all day retired about
11.30
1130
5.15
wlovely
wednesday 14th arose about 515
515 blovely
Wl ovely did housework prepared fruit for caning
miss sarah price and little rena baker came and we prepared our primary report nora
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cannon
camion called this sentence is written upside down in the top margin of the page
retired about 10
5.30
thursday 15th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework and worked in the fruit and
canned tomatoes miss nora cannon and mrs lizzie harrison called retired about 11 so
intead of waking
tired that 1I crept across the floor instead
toutoes our old friend
friday 16th arose about 6 W warm did housework and prepared tomtoes
int
primary had an interesting
intresting
samuel jukes called we attended primaryhad
resting time wrote a note retired
after 10
4.30
saturday 17th arose about 430
430 W quite warm put up fruit and attended primary
conference retired about 12.30
1230
5.30
sunday 18th arose about 530
530 W warm did housework am pm took care of home and
and
aunt
nett
children addie went to the tabernacle accompanied by little
kate
QC
emma went to ward meeting elders willford woodruff jr865 and andersen spoke very
well retired about 10
53
5.3
5.300 W fine spent most of the day in cleaning about 10
monday 19th arose about 530
530
53
oclock this am I1 was supe as a witness in my husbands unlawful cohabitation
coabitation case
certiny66 accompanied rose thompson to bp hecken
received
recived the deptuity with calm certiny866
coopers
loopers this eve aunt lavinia called this pm ed and the little boys this eve retired about
10.30
1030
tuesday 20th arose about 6 am rather cloudy did housework and varnishing received
a visit from my neice mrs eva woods and her sweet children we spent a few hours with
my daughter effie retired about 10.30
1030
5.30 W fine did housework and painting and cutting up
wednesday 21st arose about 530
530
fruit retired about 10.30
1030
thursday 22nd arose about 5 W quite warm did housework painting put up fruit and
ironing wind lightening and shower this eve worote
dorote up my journal this eve retired
about 10
5.30
friday 23rd arose about 530
530 am fine pm cloudy and sprinkling did housework
ironing and prepared fruit for canning and attended primary made arrangements for our
anual little george came home from work sick today at noon has been sick all week but
867
would not complain or give up of his own accord
assisted by aunt nett put him
Q

7

865

wilford woodruff jr 1840 1921
1921 was the oldest son of phoebe whittemore carter and wilford
woodruff
866
mary lois recalled the deput
deputys
ys visit 1 I was busy cleaning the cellar and happening to look up 1I saw a
gentleman standing at qunties
aunties door and was impressed that he was a deputy I1 ran upstairs to comb my
hair and then went back to my work again my sleeves turned up to my elbows I1 did not mind that he
should find me hard at work but did not want to be caught with my hair uncombed soon the man was at
my door 1I bade my heart cease its throbbing and went to greet him as if I1 were pleased to see him and
bade him be seated he declined but asked me to be seated saying you are tired I1 called for a chair
for him and spoke to him as if he had been a friend he answered pleasantly and then in an apologetic
manner gave me to understand that we should have to appear at court when the date of the present
interview was mentioned I1 suggested that there was a mistake and after a moments thought he admitted
that there was and so we parted with a pleasant good morning
moming 1I knew that it would not do for me to be
coming
fearful and hang back for 1I was next in importance as a witness to the defendent and perhaps more so so
I1 prayed continually for courage wisdom and strength for if 1I were to manifest fear it would give a guilty
tone to the whole cause memoirs 120
867
mary lois described georges illness george came home feeling sick and instead of taking an interest
in things he hung around and could not eat he always seemed thirsty but when he drank anything it
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through a course of steaming this eve wind rain lightening and dreadful thunder while
we are attending to him retired after 12
saturday 24th arose about 6 W damp and a pouring rain pm did housework and went
before friends george weak and langued put up fruit this eve some repairing retired
about 11.30
1130
sunday 25th arose about 6 W quite warm did housework and went to sunday school
also went to the tabernacle for the first time in a month haleing
haveing stayed at home to let
lagged retired about 11
addie go spent fpr evening at home george still weak and lagued
9.30 went to court to testify in favor of my
monday 26th arose about 6 W warm at 930
930
husband who is to be tried for unlawful coabition
coalitionQQhis first wife son john daughter
868
jone
testified in his favour the jury returned a verdict
not
nellie and miss sarah
of
gao
rao
169
869
my
god
for that and his sustaining influence dureing
dareing the trial
guilty thank
transacted business in town came home tired and lame with fatigue little addie fell and
cut a gash in her forehead this eve retired about 11
tuesday 27th arose before 6 W fine did housework dairy work and took care of fruit
called on sister maria burton in the eve to consult with her about treating george
retired about 11
wednesday 28th arose about 6 W lovely little george more feeble confined to his
moved him up stairs to day the room is pleasant sunny and airy did cleaning and
painting and tended my little boy wrote up my journal this eve retired about 12 nephi
went to the thetre
theare to night

caused nausea mary lois believed this illness came from overwork george who was now 12 years old
21
woke at 300 each morning to work at the home bakery memoirs 120
12021
868
mary lois
lols described the trial in her memoirs finally the day of the trial arrived and in order that no
lots
one would think that 1I was afraid 1I went early
when we arrived at the county building the colored
earlywhen
janitor had not yet completed his work but 1I sat quietly where 1I was bidden until the officer whose business
it was to do so called out- hear ye hear ye and court was opened 1I sat as still as 1I could knowing that
1I must be calm and brave however 1I might feel after a while it was my turn to go to the witness stand
1I
had my fan along and 1I do not know that it ever offered me better service for it made me seem at ease
although my heart might be beating so that it almost choked me after swearing to what 1I had been
instructed 1I stuck to my text one thing to which 1I had to testify was that defendent and 1I had not lived
together for such a number of years the question was then asked how is it that you have such kind
feelings toward the defendant 1I replied because of his extreme kindness to me 1I think this answer
touched their finer feelings 1I believe 1I had to relate about my first marriage there was an inference
drawn that 1I was not married to the defendent but the statement was sustained
that we were not THEN
living together as man and wife another question was did you receive money from the defendant while
you were in provo 1I said I had money of my own which 1I used at my own discretion another question
now my dignity was aroused 1I answered
was how does the defendant pass his time with you
every other week if it is any benefit to you they then asked me to produce a letter 1I had received from
defendent during my absence from home the court then adjourned until two oclock at that hour our
case was to be or not to be when the court resumed its operations it decided that the charges against us
had not been sustained the defendant was discharged and congratulations were in order one of the first to
offer congratulations was governor murray himself 1I received my witness fee and went on my way
rejoicing not however without some unpleasant feelings the thought of being dishonored as a wife
after a marriage of thirty years or more was neither comforting or flattering and so 1I was free at the
121 2
expense of being separated from my husband memoirs 1212
869
morriss not guilty of unlawful cohabitation
the jury in the case of united states v elias morris found mom
between may 1 1883 and december 31 1885 the verdict states we the jurors em
empaneled
paneled in the above
case find the defendant not guilty as charged in the indictment united states v elias morris
1
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thursday 29th arose before 6 W fine did housework and tended my little boy spent
870
day
him
murphy
also
most of the
with
sister felt called
little george seems a
dr
little better to day retired about 10.30
1030
friday 30th arose about 8 feeling weary W fine tended my little boy and did a good bit
of cleaning retired about 11I 11I aunt nell came home from brighton to day
1897
september 1887

OCTOBER 1887
st arose about 7 W lovely did housework and tended my little boy did some
saturday 1Iist
repairing mr john cannon sapped with us did some more painting retired about 11.30
1130
and arose about 7 W lovely tended to the duties of the day johnny and fancy
sunday 2nd
called to see their brothe george elias jones called also dr murphy as he yesterday and
day bedfor
befor retired about 10.30
1030 my son nephi is 17 years old to day effie called this eve
this sentence is written in the left margin of the page
monday 3rd
ard arose about 7 W lovly nights bright moonlight did housework and sewing
and took care of my patient dr murphy and sister rhodes called retired about 11
4th arose about 6 W fine did housework and varnishing retired about 11 and
tuesday ath
5th arose about 630
6.30
ared ath
wed
aled
630 W fine more sewing retired at 11
ath our old friend sister birkbeck
wednesday 5th
Burk beck of cedar city called on us this eve have
burkbeck
871
87
years871
not met her for many years after supper three young couple came in from cachs
valley to stay over night children of our old friend william and margret williams and
thomas and libbie and emma alien
ailen williams and a miss stevens and a miss benson
allen
chocking
choaking
aking but did manage to get my breath again did a
this eve also 1I almost lost my life cho
good deal of
pickleing this pm retired about 11
ofpickleing
pickleing
thursday 6th
ath arose about 6 W cold and cloudy our friends went away this am mr
dareing conference our friends mrs susan
alama williams came back this eve to stay dureing
parry and mrs furriol
murriol of ogden came to stay with us to day my soninlaw edward
ashton called to see george this pm did more fiting up and and tended my little boy
retired about 11
friday 7th
ath arose about 7 W cold and cloudy did a good bit of cleaning and more
pickleing
pic kleing miss sarah jones came to george this eve my sister came to see us this eve
we have not met since last june we talked until a late hour little george took a change
872
1
about two hours after midnight I felt alarmed and did not go to bed
1

mary lois recalled your father sent dr murphy to see george who pronounced it a case of typhoid
fever dr murphy was an herbalist and of our own faith so that 1I was willing that he should take charge
of the case memoirs 122
871
jane C birkbeck 1822
the wife of richard robert birkbeck was an old friend of mary loiss from
city
cedar
ca
c7
872
mary lois believed that georges illness was relatively mild because of her familys
fam ilys adherence to the
word of wisdom she explained 1 I have seen fever patients in delirium rock and bang their heads in a
manner that would have had serious consequences if pillows had not been placed in position to protect
them but georgie slept and rested and did not seem to suffer much my private opinion is that we as a
family having endeavored to keep the word of wisdom is what made the case as slight as it was although
his fever was the direct result of breaking that law by over
working and lack of food and rest the night
overworking
of october 7 was only time that she recalled being uneasy as to his condition memoirs 122
870
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ath went to bed about 5 am arose about 9 am W fine attended to the duties
saturday 8th
of the day did repairing in the eve think the fever broke at two oclock this am when my
873
conference873
little patient looked so gastly
eastly the folks are enjoying conference retired about 44 after
12

sunday 9th
ath arose about 8 W fine tended to the duties of the day hope my little darling
is better uncle john parry called this am sister burgoyne also called this eve our
friends mrs susan parry and mrs marrobitt
marroitt
Mar roitt came back mrs david parry called retired
about 10.30
1030
oth arose bedfor
befor 6 W fine did housework and tended to my little boy sister
monday 1 loth
birkbeck called this am dr murphy and my nephew willford 0 ridges aunt lizzie
parry this pm also georges sister nellie sisters parry and marriott and home this pm
wrote up my journal of 6 days standing did repairing this eve retired about 10.30
1030
11 th arose before 6 W fine our young friend mr alma williams went home
tuesday 11th
874
train874
on the early train we attended to the duties of the day little george slowly recovering
aunt lizzie P coary uncle john parry and sister birkbeck ate supper and spent the eve
with us had a pleasant time our old friend richard palmer called this eve retired at 1
oclock
wednesday 12th arose before 6 W lovely sister birkbeck wnt
ant away on the early train
suround
uncle john parry WO ridges and miss natte burgoyne called attended to surround
9.30
objects and my little boy sister rhodes called retired about 930
930
thursday 13th arose before 6 W lovely attended to to my little boy did some more
kleing edward ashton called this eve retired about
pickleing
fitting up and some more pic
midnight
saturday 15th arose soon after 6 pouring rain last night day fine spent most of the day
9.30
in cleaning tended to my little boy did some repairing retired about 930
930
gaining
ths
6.30
sunday 16th arose about 630
of the day george gaming
630 W lovely performed ohs
dr called retired about 11
monday 17th arose about 6 W fine did housework and repairing george better up all
day down stairs this pm retired about 11 the suit of united states against the church
875
day875
esus
ofjsus
jsus christ began to day retired about 11
of
friday 18th arose before 6 W lovely george better went out to day dr called did
housework all day retired about 10
wednesday 19th arose about 6 W fine did housework and sewing miss burgoyne
called george gaining all the while retired about 10
thursday 20th arose soon after 5 W fine did housework and repairing retired about 10
st arse about 5 W lovely did housework and coloring retired about 10 sadly
21st
friday 21
tired
4.30
saturday 22nd arose about 430
430 day fine high wind at night did housework and sewing
retired after midnight
873

the general conference of the LDS church was held from oct

salt lake city
during this conference wilford woodruff was sustained as the fourth president of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints with george Q cannon and joseph F smith as counselors comp history VI
192 3
1923
874
ailen and thomas williams married clara
allen
alma W williams 1867 1916 the son of elizabeth maria alien
elizabeth anderson in 1893
875
on october 17 1887 the supreme court of utah began to hear the suit of the united states vs the
day saints chronology 153
church ofjesus
of latter bay
of jesus christ oflatter
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6 to

oct

9 1887 in

of rest day fine george gaining
dont wish to leave him until he is able to accompany me to sunday worship ed and little
sunday 23rd arose before

6 feeling almost sick fromwalt
want
fromwant
from

marvin called at noon effie and the little boys spent the eve with spent the day
attending to home duties retired about 10
monday 24th arose before 5 W fine did housework all day retired about 4400 93
9.3
93
5.30
tuesday 25th arose about 530
530 W fine high wind to night did housework all day
930
retired about 9.30
930
5.30
wednesday 26th arose about 530
530 W fine did housework all day emma jennings went
away to day 1I hope she will come to no harm did the weeks ironing retired about 10
thursday 27th arose at 6 W fine did housework and transacted some business sent
presents to my neice miss nonnie morris who has come down from the logan temple
haveing married to mr dan parker wish them present and eternal happyness
haleing
happiness 876 addie
and george attend the wedding of mis frany fenton who has come from the same place
on the same errand today retired about 1 oclock
friday 28th arose about 7 W fine did housework all day retired about 9
saturday 29th arose before 5 W fine spent the day in cleaning and cooking miss sarah
jones called read for the children in the eve retired about 10
sunday 30th arose before 5 W lovely spent pm performing home duties pm went to
tabernacle elder james mcmurran spoke upon the principle of baptism went to see
addies new house also went to willards burton new house spent the eve at home
1230 this pm retired about 11
little percy ball died at 12.30
1 st arose about 530
5.30
monday 331st
530 W fine did housework dary work and took care of fruit
retired at 12.30
1230
november1887 1887
NOVEMBER
st arose about 6 W lovely attended to home affairs also mad badges for my
tuesday 1Iist
little primary class at 2 attended the funeral of little percy ball the speakers were bp
Conc ilor binder came home before 4 went ahead with
concolor
taylor bro TF howells and concilor
home duties retired about 10
and arose about 6 W fine did the days work and good deal of cleaning
wednesday 2nd
retired after 10 sick with fatigue
thursday 3rd
ard arose at 6 W still very fine did housework and washed georges bed and
beding he is quite well of the fever and is gaining strength fast retired after 10
10.30
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework all day retired about 1030
friday 4th
saturday 5th
6 5 W fine spent the day in cleaning and cooking retired at
ath arose about 65
11.30
1130
the day performing home duties feel weary all
6.30 wfine
sunday ath
6th arose about 630
630
afine spent
qt7
877
day miss nora and little emily cannon and miss wride supped
cupped with us retired after
10

876

hannah nonnie barbara morris 1866 1931
1931 the daughter of william vaughan morris and nancy
cook and neice of mary lois morris married daniel parker in 1887
877
most likely emily hoagland cannon 1874 1955 the daughter of george Q cannon and elizabeth
hoagland who would have been 14 years old she was a cousin of nora cannon who the aforementioned
emily seems to have come visiting with
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ath arose at 6 W fine did housework all day miss nell amer called retired
monday 7th
about 10.30
1030
ath arose about 7 ater a disturbed night did housework all day miss nora
tuesday 8th
cannon spent pm with us this day marshal dyer was appointed
apointed receiver of all church
878
next878
property wonder what next
retired about 10.30
1030
wednesday 9th
ath arose before 6 W fine cloudy yesterday spent am doing housework
and coloring and tending baby pm cuting
buting and planing a wrap retired about 10
loth arose about 6 W fine spent am doing housework pm went the funeral
thursday 1I oth
879
ofbenjamun F howells who died last tuesday the hall was decorated by the
of
benjamun
shakespear
Shak
spear club to wich he belonged and was beautifully done the speakers were
shakspear
professors JH peal stewart JB toronto elder james moyl hon JH moyl and bp
pollard transacted business up town or rather at mrs Claw
sons retired about 10
clawsons
mareing pm retired about
friday 1lith
ith arose before 6 W fine did housework am dress makeing
10 marshal frank dyer sat was appointed
reciver of church property to day or rather took
apointed receiver
possession
sesion of the tithing office
possesion
pos
saturday 12th arose about 6 W fine spent the day in dressmaking some repairing retired
before 12
sunday 13th arose about 7 W fine worked till about 3 pm attended ward meeting in
the eve elder david L davis and another elder spoke accompanied by my daughter
effie and aunt nett made a wedding call on my neice mrs nonnie morris parker retired
about 10

monday 14th arose about 6 W fine housework diary work and some washing worked
gt
9.2
until 92
92 retired after 10
tierd did housework all day
tuesday 15th arose at 7 after a disturbed night still feeling bierd
received a note from the trustees of the ward school today marshall dyer took
possession
posession
session of the gardo house and arrangements were entered into whereby the church
po
could QQ
retain possession
session of the tithing and historian offices by paying rent to marshal
posession
po
880
dyer wrote up my journal and answered the communication from the brethren afore
mentioned retired after 1 oclock
wednesday 16th arose about 7 W fine did housework most of the day am so weary and
obliged to rest some retired about 10
oblged
T thursday 17th arose about 6 W fine did housework and a good deal of cleaning and
the weeks ironing retired about 11

878

passed in february 1887 dissolved the corporation of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints and ordered the confiscation of all property of the church totaling over 50000
in order to carry out this law and confiscate the property on nov 7 1887 the utah supreme court
appointed frank H dyer united states marshal in utah since 1886 as receiver for both properties of the
corporation of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints and the perpetual emigrating company
D
er took the oath of receivership on november 10 1887 great basin 368
dyer
87
benjamin francis howells 1864 1887 was the 23 year old son of ann evans francis and thomas

the edmunds tucker act

howells
880

after the appointment of frank H dyer as receiver of church property in november 1887 the LDS
church surrendered the structures built on temple block the general tithing office the church
historians office the gardo house the church farm in salt lake city the office of the president of the
church including all financial records and the assets of the perpectual emigrating company the
fanu general tithing office and church historians office were
fann
temple block gardo house church farm
leased back to the church for a monthly rent great basin 368
369
368369
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friday 18th arose at 6 W fine did housework and transacted business up town called on
mrs clawson on business retired about 11
saturday 19th arose about 6 W fine spent the day in cleaning and cooking some
repairing retired about 11
pe
sunday 20th arose about 5 W fine spent the day at home reforming
forming house duties
worked till 4 oclock was prevented from attending evening meeting retired about 10
very tired
630
6.3
st arose about 63
6.30
21st
monday 21
630
63 0 W fine did housework all day retired about 10
tuesday 22nd arose about 6 W fine did housework and and a good deal of cleaning and
some sewing retired after 10
dressmakeing
ing
wednesday 23rd arose about 6 W fine did housework and some more dressmake
called on my daughter effie to enquire about mrs sarah ashton price whom I1 learnt this
881
pm is very sick too much so to be seen also called on sister gill whos
chos babe is very
ill and husband on a mission came home about 8 addie and george attend a party this
eve we tended baby and home affairs retired about 11 this day parley L williams
presidents office and demanded church
marshal dyer and dept arthur pratt went to the presedents
QQJ
82
mckenzy82
records safes bonds and all belongings were stoutly refused by david mckenzy and
883
young
legrand
legand
after the news went to press the officers returned and entire
884
office884
possession
session of the of the office
posession
po
6.30
thursday 24th arose about 630
630 sick with fatigue W fine worked till 4 pm addie and
george dine with his mother they returned before dark home looks cheery and bright
spent the eve quietly at home nephi and the boys are haveing
haleing a grand time in the tent
885
this eve with spring board and magic lantern
high wind to night sprinkling of rain
11.30
retired about 1130
6.30
friday 25th arose about 630
630 snow on the ground W cold snow falling all day did
housework and the weeks ironing sister pinder ate with us to day she is assisting addie
to move retired about 11
saturday 26th arose about 7 W fine but cold helped addie to move until 2 pm spent
the rest of the day in cleaning and cooking nephi is sick to day and yesterday retired
about 10
sunday 27th arose about 6 W fine sister sarah ashton price died about 1 oclock this
93
9.3
9.30
am about 930
930
93 0 started to dr andersons nephi is to be operated upon this am himself
and father followed got through about 11 came home with nephi placed him
comfortably before the fire left him in his brothers care and went to sister gills who
QQ

1

881

sarah jane ashton price 1861 1887 the daughter of jane treharne and edward ashton married
joseph edwin price in 1884
812
882
david mckenzie 1833 1912 the son of david mckenzie and elizabeth white took over the keeping
of the church books in 1884 and it is in this position that he seems to have come into contact with
receiver dyer LDS bio vol2
vola
883
1840
a lawyer and member of the utah bar graduated from the law department of
legrand young 18404
the university of michigan at ann arbor and was admitted to the bar in 1870
184
884
114
on nov 23 1887 frank dyer the appointed receiver took possession of the presidents office leaving
2.25
two deputies in charge the assets seized included an office safe a desk records account books 225
225 in
carowan cooperative stock raising company and
defaced
defacer silver coins 131 14 shares of stock in the parowan
promissory notes amounting to 41795850
417958.50
41795850 chronology 155 great basin 369
885
magic lanterns were a popular home and public entertainment the lanterns projected hand colored
slides on a screen showing illustrations of stories songs and comedy see traditional holiday magic
lantern shows in the bulletin of the league ofhistoric
of historic american theaters nov 1998
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babe died on friday from there went to the funeral of the babe from the funeral went to
my daughter effies in whos
chos house sarah ashton lived found them all feeling calm and
resigned returned about 3 oclock found nephi all right before starting out this am mr
qqf
886
wm
Col oraldo aunt nett taken sick after her brothers arr
iveal
win coslet came here from coloraldo
we spent the rest of the day at home george cannon called to see nephi kate is staying
with addie retired about 10 sadly tired
monday 28th arose about 6 am cold pm milder and cloudy did housework all day
9.30
nephi confined to his bed so is aunt net retired about 930
930
gating
tuesday 29th arose before 5 W fine aunt nett and nephi still sick in bed nephi geting
along all right did housework am and finished make a dress for little kate who called
on us this am before 12.30
1230 went down to my daughter effies both parlors filled with
friends who followed the remains up to the meeting house which was beautifully
decorated with white and green the speakers were elders TC griggs JR morgan elias
morris and bp pollard all spoke in the highest terms of the dear departed the young
laders of her S school class were her paal bearers a picture of darling babes was placed
at her side in the coffin peace and blessedness be to her rod up to the grave yard with my
daughter effie and family came home about 5 nephi and N aunt nett are improveing
ing
improve
attended to home affairs retired about 9
30th arose soon after 5 wrote up my journal which has long been neglected
wednesday 30tharose
W fine did housework all day aunt barbara called this pm elias jones this eve to see
nephi did some repairing this eve sister elen alien
ailen was buried this pm retired about
allen
10

DECEMBER 1887

november 1887
st arose about 6 W fine attended to home affairs went to fast meeting am
thursday 1Iist
form there called on addie in her beautiful new home called on mrs clawson miss
field called to see
shonefield
shanefield
lizzie kimball and sister griggs reached home about 5 bro Shone
aunt nett this eve retired about 10.30
1030
friday 2nd
6.30
and arose about 630
630 W cold snow on the ground aunt nett quite lame yet did
seine sep 23rd
housework and the weeks ironing and attended primary for the first time scine
had a pleasant time and a portion of the spirit of god thank him for it and for the same
yeterday retired after 12 so weary we did not sleep till after 1
blessing at fast meeting yesterday
oclock
saturday 3rd
ard arose about 7 W fine spent the day in cooking and cleaning uncle will
coslet spent part of the eve with us my husband is administering to aunt nett but dare
not come in his own home strange times these retired about 10
sunday 4th
ath arose about 6 W fine am pm cloudy and very cold went to the tabernacle
scince october spent the
pm had the pleasure of siting near my sister have not met her scance
9.30
eve with my daughter addie and family had a very enjoyable time returned about 930
930
retired after 10 uncle will coslet left to day for cedar city this sentence is written in
th
age
thee left m
thee p
rgin of th
margin
a agin
age
marein

886

william cosslett 1841 1902 the son of mary ann morgan and joseph cosslett was the brother of
mary loiss friend jennette cosslett and seems to have lived in fort collins colorado
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5.30
monday 5th
ath arose about 530
530 W fine did housework and dairy work read for the
9.30
children in the eve retired about 930
930 this am at 5 minutes past 1 oclock sister eliza
R snow smith died
ath arose about 6 W fine spent e the day in coloring spent the eve in reading
tuesday 6th
assocation
cation george and katie started to school
asso
nephi and george are gone to mutual association
yester day nephi started to day retired about 10
coloring pressing am about
eelerin
wednesday 7th
ath arose about 6 W fine did housework and ellerin
12.30
1230 went to the funeral of sister eliza R snow smith the assembly hall was
beautifully draped in white and green the drapeings are the property of the 15th ward
and we felt rather proud of it the floral offerings by the relief society and sisters barret
faul the speakers were prest AM cannon joseph C
and jennings were most beauti
beautifaul
beautifuul
kingsburry
Kingburry elder JB nobles jacob gates apostle JW taylor elder milo andrus elder
kingburry
john nickolson bishop OF whitney apostle heber J grant and prest AM cannon
we followed the remains to prest youngs grave
gave yard we transacted business in town
called on sister clawson called on addie on my way home bros david edward and
FW morgan retired about 10
ath arose about 6 thursday 8th
ath arose about 6 W fine a shower of snow about noon
frid 9th
did housework and a good deal of cleaning retired about 9 sadly tired
ath arose about 6 W fine feel sick with fatigue did housework and sewing and
friday 9th
attended primary did repairing in the eve retired about 11
6.30
saturday 10th arose about 630
630 snow am fine pm attended primary conference am
transacted business in town called on mrs clawson also addie spent the eve in sewing
cleaning and cooking retired about 11
6.30
sunday 1Ilith
ith arose about 630
630 W fine attended to home affairs went to sunday schoo
am attended teachers meeting till one oclock at 2 oclock met a class of little primary
girls dismissed about 4 rested in the eve though wanted to go to meeting the speakers
ton bp pollard retired about 10
were JV long and dr
monday 12th arose before 6 am cloudy snow pm did housework and cleaning and
began housecleaning
house cleaning did repairing in the eve nephi and george spent the eve with addie
sister rhodes called retired after 10
l3th arose about 7 snow on the ground W fine attended to home affairs and
tuesday 13th
lath
continued housecleaning lilley jenkins was buried to day did retired after 10
wednesday 14th arose at 6 W fine and frosty performed home duties and continued
housecleaning sister rhodes called we retired about 11
housecleaning
cleaning W
thursday 15th arose about 7 attended to home affairs and did more house
fine and frosty sister rhodes called retired after 10
friday 16th arose soon after 6 W fine and frosty performed home duties and did a good
house cleaning and ironing retired after 11
of housecleaning
cleaning all day bro george
housecleaning
saturday 17th arose about 7 W fine and frosty did house
price sen called also sister rhodes W retired about 11
sunday 18th arose about 7 am fine snow and very cold pm attended sunday S am
tabernacle pm the speaker were elder wm N anderson called on addie met my sister
there stayed the evening to care for the babes while addie went to meeting mr john
cannon called and his cousin mammie had a peasant chat with them taught a class while
in SS taught and questioned on church history retired about 10.30
1030
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monday 19th arose soon after 5 W fine s fresh snow on the ground attended to home
affairs and did more housecleaning
house cleaning aunt nett came home this am still lame and not
strong we retired after 10 sadly tired
tuesday 20th arose about 7 W fine with very keen frost did housework and more
cleaning transacted business in town called on addie retired about 11
housecleaning
house
st arose before 6 W fine and very cold spent most of the day in washing
21st
wednesday 21
sister rhodes called wrote up my journal this eve and accents nephi and george have
skat eing this eve with georg SS teacher retired about 12
gone skateing
7.30
thursday 22nd arose about 730
730 feeling very tired fresh snow on the ground am
house cleaning some
cloudy pm fine but frosty did housework and cleaning and more housecleaning
ironing bro FW morgan called this eve sister rhodes this pm this eve accompanied
by my little george took comforts to my neice mrs aggie ridges found her well and
cheerful retired about 11.30
1130
6.30
friday 23rd arose about 630
630 W quite cold spent most of the day in cleaning did ironing
in the eve retired about 12
7.30
saturday 24th arose about 730
730 W milder spent the day in cleaning and fiting up home
looks cosey and pleasant new feel paid for my long and hard labour retired after 1 sick
with fatigue
sunday 25th arose about 630
6.30
630 fresh snow on the ground attended to home affairs also
sunday S tabernacle pm bp OF whitney delivered a grand discourse on the birth and
received
salvation of christ the music was also grand went to ward meeting in the eve recived
christmasy cards from my children and grandchildren wrote a note and
presents and Christmass
christmass
sent my photograph with it nephi and george have gone out with the glee club set up
most of the night expecting them home went to rest about 4 oclock in the morning
7.30
monday 26th arose about 730
730 feel sick with fatigue spent am in cooking rested pm
am mild snow storm pm effie and family called and took me up to addies in the
sleigh retired about 11
tuesday 27th arose about 6 W cold did housework and dairy work and began
prepareations for company tomorrow rested and read in the eve retired about 11
6.30
wednesday 28th arose about 630
630 W fine and mild assisted by aunt nell prepared
supper for about 40 or 50 the following guests honored us with their company sister
sarah M cannon saw john daughters annie and nora sister amanda cannon and
daughter mary sister clara cannon and daughter alice my daughter effie and husband
and sons eddie elias marvin and ramond my daughter addie and husband and
daughter addie and son georgie my nelc aggie ridges and family we had a pleasant
time retired about 930
9.30
delett called to see aunt nett
930 very very tired mrs gelett
6.30
buting matters to
thursday 29th arose about 630
630 W mild and cloudy spent the day puting
9.30
rights after company my dear friend mrs lidia clawson called retired about 930
930
6.30
friday 30th arose about 630
630 fresh snow on the ground there was a dreadful storm last
night about 10.30
1030 hail wind thunder and lightening did housework and ironing miss
eliza lunn of st george called this pm retired about 11
1 st arose before 7 snow falling some today plenty packed on the ground
saturday 331st
spent am in cleaning pm attended 14th ward meeting had a pleasant time sister BW
presid eing was called upon to speak felt happy in meeting with my sisters
smith presideing
mentioned that 15 years ago this xmas my husband took one or two of his teams and
men and went around the ward and gathered provisions for the poor of the ward and
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that now the custom has spread to all the wards in the city or nearly so also spoke in
raige transacted business in town also called on mrs lidia
favour of plural Mar
marraige
marraine
clawson came home before dark and related part of my lifes history to sons nephi and
george retired about 10 eward L parry called early this am to see aunt nett
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conclusion
As the year 1887 ended mary lois found her life had changed considerably since
she began keeping a diary nine years before in 1879 her husband elias had spent every

other week at her house and she had taken his presence for granted generally only noting
his absences despite the recently decided reynolds vs united states decision which

made the prosecution of polygamy constitutional her life as a plural wife still seemed
887
j
safe and secure

by

1887 mary

lols had lost much of this security the increased number of
lots
lois

prosecutions in utah begun in 1884 under judge charles zane had made her husband

elias vulnerable to being sent to jail for illegal cohabitation As a result during the past
two and a half years she had repeatedly gone into hiding to protect her husband from

prosecution her experience on the underground culminated in her husbands september
1887 trial for illegal cohabitation although he was acquitted her relationship with him

was permanently changed and she became once again in many ways a single woman

in her diaries between 1879 and 1887 she went from noting her husbands
880s to almost never seeing him
absence to noting his presence in the mid 1 1880s

this

dramatic change in her relationship with her husband can be seen in her diary entry on

october 27 1886 about six months after her husbands indictment for illegal
cohabitation after listing the activities of the day she wrote

my husband arrived from

OQQ
022
888

montana this eve it seems hard to pass him as a stranger888
stranger
As mary lois was confronted with change and opposition over the nine years of
these diaries her character began to take shape on the pages

887
888

for more on reynolds v united states

see gordon

to her

duty and obedience

119 45
the mormon question 11945

october 27 1886
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were more important than earthly happiness she had known when she decided to marry

her second husband elias that her life as a plural wife would be difficult and often lonely

yet her loyalty to her first husband and to her god led her to choose this difficult path

this habit of weighing her actions in the heavenly rather than the earthly realm is
manifest throughout the nine years of her diary influencing her decisions to attend
church meetings perform service and instill a belief in god within her children
As well as showing us her character the diaries also show mary

lois changing

becoming more interested and involved in the often male worlds of government and law

again and again in the diaries we see mary lois forced to choose between her god and
her government in each case she invariably chose to stay true to her religious beliefs
and continued to practice polygamy

this decision put in her the midst of the political

conflict over plural marriage in utah when the diaries began polygamy was already
illegal in the united states and the laws forbidding its practice only became harsher in
1882 with the passage

edmunds tucker act

of the edmunds act and in 1887 with the passage of the

QQQ
889

yet mary lois continued to practice polygamy giving birth to

her eighth son with her husband elias in 1882 and most likely living with her husband
every other week until around 1884 instead of yielding to the law and cooperating with
federal officials she went into hiding and when finally forced to testify in a trial in 1887
she lied under oath to uphold her church and its practice of polygamy and protect her

husband from going to jail

her diaries also chronicle the way her civil disobedience affected her daily life
for example
889

she recorded in april 1885

writeing
writ eing in a
have had a hint to keep quiet am writhing

for a discussion of the edmunds act and the edmunds tucker act

see gordon the mormon question
mangrum
mangum zion in the courts A legal
151
55 180 196
15155
19677 and edwin brown firmage & richard collin mangmm
day saints
history of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ oflatter
of latter yay
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secluded room with my book upon my lap curious times there when honorable people
vilians our brethren ar being arrested almost daily our
have to keep out of the way ofvilians
of
vilians
lilians

leaders have to hide away

890

As this diary entry shows she felt her own personal

situation to be inextricably linked to the fate of her church and its leaders

in the midst of the changes occurring about her mary lois
lols continued many of the
lots
everyday patterns other
of her life her diaries record many of these daily rituals and in doing
so reveal much about the person she was A conscientious housekeeper she scrupulously

listed each day the housework that she had been able to accomplish she was also proud

of her abilities as a seamstress and milliner and the degree of independence that the work
she took in gave her

yet she was an eminently social creature

as well and her

conversations and interactions with scores of family friends and neighbors over the years

underscore a solid core of community in her life that remained even when her marriage
wavered she carefully planned out her days

often getting up early so that she could

have an hour to read and assigning chores such as washing to a certain day of the week

lols also had an appreciation for beauty noting the lovely moon light
lots
but mary lois
the new homemade carpet which looks very bright and pretty

QQ
892

QQ
8911

or

this artistic

sensibility was also manifested in her love of singing and poetry as well as her enjoyment

of the theatre
along with the practical side that led her to keep her house spotless and organize
household items into innumerable little sacks she had a streak of the mystical on being
introduced to her first husband she knew at once that she would marry him and before
the deaths of her sister mother and first husband she felt premonitions that they would
90
890

april 7 1885
891
9
august 5 1884
192
892
august 30 1884
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die

203
202
893

yet her faith in gods power also had handson
hands on applications leading her to kneel

894
school894
down four times to pray so that her son would go to sunday school and to give her

children healing blessings when they were sick her faith that god was guiding her

churche leaders also led her to enter into a plural marriage and fiercely defend the
churchs
practice of polygamy

yet mary lois
lols was not perfect she could not help being a little jealous every now
lots
and then when her husbands first wife spent more time with him and had a more
expensive house she also admitted on a few occasions feeling annoyed with a child or
unhappy writing in november 1879

discounted all day suppose all trials are for our
felt disconted

alaways view it so
good but we cannot allways

QQC
895

it is these very moments of discouragement

however that make mary lois
lols real to the reader
lots

after 1887 mary loiss diaries continue on for 31 years during this time mary

lois continued her church work
lols
lots

serving as primary president from 1884 until 1896

when she was called as a counselor in the stake primary presidency her husband elias
meanwhile continued to serve as a high councilor in the salt lake stake and became
bishop of her church congregation the salt lake 15th ward in 1890 a position he
continued in until his death

QQZ
896

in 1898 at the age of 72 elias accidentally fell down the

open entrance of an elevator shaft

qq7
897

after his fall a carriage conveyed elias to his wife

mary parrys home where for the next few days he hovered between life and death mary

893

see memoirs
194
894
ibid 116
895
november 18 1879
196
896
s96ldsbio638
LDS bio
blo 63 8
897
memoirs 132
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lois went over to visit him occasionally

during this time but was careful not to

obtrude or be in the way of anyone who wished to be near him

on march

17

898

mary lois
lols went over early to see how elias was faring and found
lots

him in his last death struggle about ten oclock elias died and mary lois
lols returned to
lots
her own home mourning the good man my benefactor with whom 1I had passed the
greater part of my life

899

elias5
shortly after eliase
elias death mary lois wrote a poem in tribute
eilas
ellas

to her partner of so many years

husband instead writing
good man

yet in the poem she does not mention his role as a

how can 1I paint the picture or the merits speak

the father brother friend

of this

she then wrote what seems to express her

feelings about him despite their separation of over ten years

butys path though steep holding the iron rod
dutys

till

most faithfully he trod in

lifes sands were complete

900

just as her marriage had been founded in duty and obedience when she chose to honor
her husband at the end of his life it was these qualities that she stressed finally she
expressed what she saw as the reward for this obedience

where waits a brilliant crown

there comes an end to toil

901

As the 19th century ended and the 20th century began mary

lois documented in

her diaries the many changes occurring in both her life and in utah A major change
occurred in 1890 when LDS president wilford woodruff issued the manifesto which
officially ended the churchs
churche practice of polygamy

9
898

902

the situations of mary loiss

ibid 133
9
899
ibid 134
900
ibid 135
36
13536
goi
901
ibid 136
902
president wilford woodruff issued the manifesto on september 25 1890 announcing that the LDS
church would submit to the laws of the land and no longer practice plural marriage after 1900 less and
less families were openly plural in nature and the few families still openly polygamous were pushed to the
margins of utah society for the impact of the manifesto on the practice of polygamy in utah see daynes
more wives than one 173 187 for more background into the issuing of the manifesto see thomas G
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children at the time of the manifesto and in its aftermath provide a microcosm of the LDS

church as a whole in 1890 her oldest daughter effie was a plural wife her husband

edward ashton having taken a second wife in 1883 five years after his first marriage to
effie

903

mary loiss sons however were much younger than her older daughters and

were still unmarried at the time of the manifesto when they did marry in 1905 and
1907 respectively nephi and george entered into monogamous marriages

904

yet the ending of polygamy by the LDS church was not always simple for many
mormons
cormons
Mor
mons

the situations of mary loiss own family give evidence of this mary loiss

second daughter addie for example was in a monogamous marriage to george M

cannon in 1890 at the time of the manifesto her youngest daughter kate was still
unmarried
uni narried and living at home although neither daughter was participating in polygamy
at the time of the manifesto the practice was not truly ended and would continue to

affect them despite the LDS churchs
churche official ending of polygamy in 1890

addies

husband george M cannon married two plural wives in 1901 one of whom was mary

loiss younger daughter kate

905

according to family lore addie did not learn about her

husbands plural marriages until after they had been contracted and was so upset when

alexander things in heaven and earth the life and times of Wilford woodruff a mormon prophet salt
287 in addition alexander examines the changes in the LDS
lake city signature books 1991 261
261287
church after the manifesto in thomas G alexander mormonism in transition A history of the latter day
saints 1890 1930 urbana university of illinois press 1986
903
edward treharne ashton married cora may lindsay as his second wife in 1883 he married his first
wife mary loiss daughter effie walker morris in 1878
904
george quayle morris married emily marion ramsey in 1905 nephi lowell morris married harriet
young in 1907
905
george mousley cannon married marian adelaide addie morris in 1884 seventeen years later in
1901 he married addies younger sister K
katherine vaughan morris and ellen christina steffensen in
atherine
1901 at the time of his plural marriages cannon was well known in the utah territory having served as
county recorder for many years and as the first president of the state senate of utah
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she found out that he had married her sister she tore her hair out by the roots she was

just horrified

906

kates situation however

is even more interesting because she seems as a young

woman who came of age after the ending of polygamy to have chosen a plural marriage
rather than a monogamous one

at the time that she made this decision

she had

completed the teaching program at the university of utah and was working as a
kindergarten teacher in the salt lake area her decision may have been weighed in favor

of polygamy by the prominent political and social position of george M cannon who
was the first president of the state senate of utah

mary lois was no doubt put into a difficult position by this marriage of her
younger daughter to her older daughters husband her memoirs seem to bear evidence of

her lack of ease about the situation although mary lois
lols wrote in great depth about the
lots
other details in

kates life

she does not even mention who her daughter kate marries let

alone the date or the details of the event

this stands

in stark contrast to her treatment of

her other childrens weddings all of which she described with joy noting her liking for
their new spouse as well as the food and guests on the wedding day

mary loiss daughter kate was not alone in entering into a polygamous marriage
after the passage of the manifesto during the decade after the 1890 manifesto certain
members of the LDS church disregarded the churchs
churche proclamation often viewing

wilford woodruffe
woodruffs
woodruffs proclamation as a political necessity rather than a shift in doctrine

for this reason the church issued another manifesto about polygamy in

906

1904 which led

gabrielle woods interview by author 15 february 2003 tape recording gabrielle woods is the
daughter of mary loiss youngest son george Q morris and mary loiss grandchild
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to stricter enforcement of the churchs
churche stance

907

cormons
meanwhile a colony of mormons

congregated in colonia juarez mexico where they were free to continue to practice
plural marriage in 1902 mary lois accompanied kate and her two month old
granddaughter katherine morris cannon into hiding in the colonia juarez colony mary
her decision to go with her daughter about this time 1I was advised if
other
lois wrote of
lols
lots
able to go into exile with my daughter

this 1I was willing to do and would have gone to

prison also rather than betray my brethren or bear witness against them
theml1I did not know
themi
whether 1I should ever see my home or my children again anything rather than betray
my brethren

908

mary lois
lols and kate would remain in mexico for two and a half years
lots

from december 1902 to may 1905

during her time in mexico mary lois learned spanish and took a class on the
doctrine & covenants at the local LDS school her poetry also flourished in the dry
mexican desert she was avidly interested in her surroundings as illustrated in a number

of poems including one written for the cinco de mayo festival entitled A tribute to old
mexico

this poem links the anniversary of mexican freedom with the freedom that

mormon
monnon polygamists found there

fair mexico a tribute would 1I pay on this thy

glorious freedoms day where native warriors led by native braves now burst the
shackles that would make them slaves

we too rejoice in this much favored land
909

where found we shelter and a kindly hand

while in mexico mary lois also taught

the art of plain sewing to the children of the people and also to the children of the

907

see thomas alexander mormonism in transition
urbana university of illinois press 1996
908
memoirs 163
909
ibid 192

A
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natives with whom we were surrounded and worked on writing her memoirs a project
that she would continue to work on for the next fifteen years of her life

gio
glo
9010O

mary loiss time in colonia juarez was not all happy however she and her
daughter kate struggled at times to keep their spirits up

this was especially difficult

when a year after their arrival in mexico kate gave birth to twin daughters who both
died within three days of their birth mary

lois and kate also suffered from failing

health near the end of her stay there mary lois
lols wrote
lots

during most of the time 1I was in

mexico my health was anything but good and in the fall of this year my strength seemed
almost at the point of failing me altogether 1I had no appetite and existed upon water
gruel

911

As a result of mary loiss ill health she and kate returned to utah in may 1905

during the next years mary lois life remained intricately tied to that of her children and
grandchildren

she watched and aided them in their successes and failures taking on the

position of the grand
gand dame of the family

i
0912

her oldest son nephi who took over his

fathers company after elias death had become stake president of salt lake stake
during her absence in mexico a position he would serve in from 1904 to 1929 nephi
913
legislature913
and ran for governor
also served as a member of the state legislature

of utah twice on

the progressive ticket in 1912 and on the republican ticket in 1916 but lost the election

both times

914

george Q morris mary loiss youngest son also worked at morris &

sons becoming president and general manager of the organization george served as
general superintendent of the young mens mutual improvement association from 1937
gio
9glo
910

ibid 195
9gli
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19566
912
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to 1948 and as president of the eastern states mission from 1948 to 1952

he was

19511 a position he served in until his
ordained an apostle of the LDS church in october 195

death in 1962

915

during the next years mary loiss daughter addie served as the relief society
president of the forest dale ward

916

kate however had to remain in hiding living on a

farm in ogden and taking the name of mrs johnson

her husband george M cannon

and the rest of her family continued to reside in salt lake city and seem to have seen her

only on an infrequent basis

in
0917

As a result of his plural marriages george M cannons

political career in the utah senate came to an abrupt halt although he continued to serve
as county recorder

despite the difficulties that she saw the practice of polygamy bring to her
daughter kate mary

lols seems to have continued to believe in the doctrine of plural
lots
lois

marriage her attitude seems to have been that while often difficult polygamy was
ordained of god and a tool to perfect and refine the saints

this attitude

does not seem to

have significantly changed after the 1890 manifesto in 1907 for instance at her son

george Q morriss wedding his young bride emma ramsay said oh this has got to be
the most beautiful wedding because its the only one

lois reportedly replied well
lols
lots

1I

ill ever have in my lifetime

hope not for my son dear

918

mary

emma and georges

daughter later recalled 1 I dont think mary lois liked polygamy but she felt it was

gods will she didnt want to marry elias but she felt she had to and the same thing
915

916

T earl pardoe

Brigham provo
of
the sons ofbrigham

UT brigham young university alumni association 1969
daughters of utah pioneers obituary scrapbook

obituary of marian A morris cannon
ancestrycom
Ancestry com
917
gabrielle woods interview by author 15 february 2003 tape recording woods stated of kate and
george M cannons relationship 1 I dont remember him every coming up there to kates farm 1I think
he lived mostly with

aunt addie

I
.11

dont remember him being at kates house when we visited at

christmas
918
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when she thought my father should marry again

919

perhaps after a life of sacrifice and

civil disobedience for the principle of polygamy it was difficult for mary

lois to

renounce the principle in a way it may have seemed that to do so would be to denounce
the worthiness of her life

during her last years mary lois continued to labor on writing her memoirs and
faithfully continued to write in her journal every day her children also collected the
poetry she had written over the years and published it in a book in 1918

920

something

seems to have prompted her to feel that her life was worth recording in her memoirs
she says that it was the hope that her life would provide an example

for her posterity

0 11
92

but her faithful journal writing and the massive

of obedience to god
15

year task of

writing her memoirs seem to also bear witness to the fact that she felt that in some small
way her life had been significant and was worth recording for future generations

mary lois died on november 29 1919 at the age of 84

00
922

she remained

dedicated to her religion to the end of her life certain that obedience to god even when
difficult would bring her exaltation in the end she never stopped believing as she
reminded a granddaughter the truth will stand when the earth passes away

919

923
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